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The following article is courtesy of Baghouse.com 


Dust Collector Fire and Explosion 
Highlights Need for Combustible Dust 
Considerations In System Designs 


 


A massive fire and explosion in the dust collection system of a New Hampshire wood 
pellet manufacturer demonstrates the need for adequate system design to prevent 
combustible dust explosions in general industry. 


May 16 2012 – Baghouse.com Editorial | We recently published a news article on 
Environmental-Expert.com about OSHA’s enforcement actions concerning last year’s 
combustible dust fire and explosion at the New England Wood Pellet Company’s Jaffrey, 
New Hampshire wood pellet plant. 


On October 20 2011, a combustible dust fire began in the wood pellet cooler, most likely 
caused by a spark or ember from the pellet hammer mill. The fire then spread through the 
ductwork throughout the plant, eventually reaching the dust collector causing it to 
explode. When the collector exploded, the explosion vented through the baghouse’s 
explosion vents into adjacent storage silos setting them ablaze further spread the fire 
throughout the plant. More than 100 firefighters and emergency personnel from at least 
14 towns worked for over 15 hours to put out the blaze. 


The OSHA report outlines specific areas where the plant lacked adequate spark detection 
devices, fire suppression systems, and explosion venting/protection within the dust 
collection system. The fact that the plant had been cited by OSHA for several of the same 
issues previously after a 2008 incident, led to OSHA assessing total fines of $147,000. 


Examining what went wrong in this incident highlights the need for diligence on the part 
of plant management and operators regarding the dangers of combustible dust. 


 







What Went Wrong? 
The October 20 2011 fire and explosion at the Jaffrey, NH plant was not the first 
combustible dust related incident at the plant. In 2008 the plant experienced a similar fire 
and explosion that caused more destruction than the most recent one. After completing its 
investigation, OSHA at that time fined the plant over $100,000 for safety violations that 
led to the fire. Subsequently, the plant, in an attempt to prevent another such occurrence, 
“retained engineers and consultants, and spent over $2 million on various improvements 
to enhance worker safety at its Jaffrey facility” according to a release from the company. 
This apparently including the installation of some explosion isolation devices in the 
ductwork (Rembe explosion isolation device) and installed explosion protection 
(explosion vents) on the baghouse. However the company’s effort and expense failed to 
prevent another incident from occurring. 


 


Fire fighters work to put out a massive blaze caused by a destructive combustible dust 
fire and explosion at the New England Wood Pellet Company’s Jaffrey, NH facility. 


The OSHA report is quite thorough in its description each poorly designed, installed and 
operated part of the dust collection system either caused or intensified fire and 
subsequent explosion. 


For example the report cites the plant for 2 main offenses. The first one is regarding poor 
housekeeping throughout the plant that led to large accumulations of combustible wood 
pellet dust forming on top of machinery (such as the pellet cooler where the fire began) 
and on elevated surfaces such as overhead rafters, ceiling joists, troughs, etc. Secondly, 
and more seriously, the plant was cited under the General Duty Clause of the OSHA 
Charter* for failing to take reasonable steps to prevent a combustible dust fire/explosion 
from occurring. OSHA cited several industry standards such as the National Fire 
Protection Association building code that the plant failed to heed in the design and 
construction of the plant’s dust collection system. 


 







Ductwork Lacked Sufficient Spark Detection, Fire Suppression, or 
Explosion Isolation Devices 


A major oversight in the ductwork system, was the lack of appropriate spark detection, 
fire suppression or fire isolation devices on all of the ductwork between the various 
machines throughout the plant. For instance, OSHA reported that the connecting 
ductwork between the pellet hammer mills, the pellet cooler, the bucket elevators storage 
silos and most of the dust collectors in the plant had no spark detection system, fire 
suppression system, or explosion isolation devices installed. The only control device the 
plant had was an explosion isolation device on the conveying duct between the pellet 
cooler and the pellet cooler baghouse. However, the device did not function properly and 
allowed the fire to propagate further downstream into the baghouse. 


NFPA 664 (2012) Prevention of Fires and Explosions in Wood Processing and 
Woodworking Facilities: 8.2.1. and Hazard Determination 8.2.4.1. – Conveying systems 
with fire hazards should be isolated to prevent propagation of fire both upstream and 
downstream (OSHA isolation can mean spark detection and suppression). 5.2.5.1 
Prevention of Fire Extension: When limitation of fire spread is to be achieved the 
following criteria shall be demonstrated…(4) Particulate processing systems (dust 
collection systems) shall be designed, constructed, equipped and maintained to prevent 
fire or deflagration from propagating from one process system to an adjacent process 
system. 


Additionally, the ductwork was not engineered and/or constructed to sufficient strength to 
withstand the maximum anticipatable explosive pressure resulting from a conflagration 
involving its intended payload (combustible wood dust). This led to the duct bursting 
open, releasing the explosion into the plant near firefighters and may have been a 
contributing factor in the fire by-passing the isolation device. 


NFPA 664 (2012) 8.2.2.2.3, Sets forth alternative safety criteria for ducts with a 
deflagration hazard, to ensure that the ducts are builds with a sufficient strength and with 
appropriately sized/located protection devices to handle the maximum expected pressure 
generated by a dust explosion.  


Baghouse Was Not Adequately Protected Against Explosion Hazards 


The plant recently installed explosion vents on the baghouse explosion vents.* However, 
the design and installation of the explosion protection on this particular baghouse may 
actually made things worse than if there had been none at all. 


When the fire reached the baghouse and caused the finely dispersed dust to ignite, the 
resulting pressure and fireball should have been vented outside the building. However, 
the explosion vents on the baghouse faced the direction of adjacent storage silos 
(containing wood dust). When the explosion was vented out it ignited the storage silos 
resulting in a major portion of the fire. 







Additionally, OSHA’s investigation showed that the baghouse lacked an explosion 
suppression system, was not designed and/or constructed to withstand the maximum 
unvented pressure of a combustible dust explosion, and in the absence of proper 
explosion protection, was located indoors. 


As a result of these failures, when the reached the dust collector, the resulting 
explosion: blew the dust collector’s door off its hinges, creating a missile hazard, blew 
backwards into the duct, which burst open, and blew out the dust collector’s exhaust 
muffler and roof stack, causing the pressure/deflagration to be vented inside the building 
near responding firefighters. 


NFPA 664 (2012) 8.2.2.5.1.4. Requires an outdoor location for the dust collectors with 
fire or deflagration hazards, unless they are equipped with one of the following: (4) listed 
deflagration suppression system, (5) deflagration relief vents with relief pipes extending 
to safe areas outside the building and the collector meets the strength requirement of this 
standard (i.e. built with sufficient strength to withstand the maximum expected explosions 
pressure). NFPA 664 (2012) 8.2.2.5.3 requires dust collectors with deflagration hazards 
be equipped with an appropriate-sized explosion suppression system and/or explosion 
relief venting system designed per NFPA 68 (Explosion Protection by Deflagration 
Venting) and NFPA 69 (Explosion Prevention Systems), and also that such dust 
collectors be built to design strength that exceeds the maximum expected explosion 
pressure of the material being collected. NFPA 69, 12.1.2 requires “Piping, ducts, and 
enclosures protected by an isolation system shall be designed to withstand estimated 
pressures as provided by the isolation system manufacturer”. NFPA 69, 12.2.2.3 “System 
Verification” requires that systems shall be verified by appropriate testing under 
deflagration conditions to demonstrate performance.” 


These design oversights directly increased the destructive power of what had until then 
been only a dust fire in the ductwork. 


Lessons Learned From Wood Pellet Company Dust 
Explosion 
Simply put, this disaster was bound to happen due to glaring design and/or construction 
flaws throughout the entire system. 


The fact that multiple similar incidents have occurred at the facility demonstrates that the 
dust collection system, and perhaps even the entire production process requires 
modification to ensure this kind of incident does not occur again. 


Under OSHA’s National Combustible Dust Emphasis Program, OSHA inspectors are on 
heightened alert for any combustible dust hazards in facilities in all industries. Indeed 
OSHA is under a federal mandate and its has as its own goal to issue a comprehensive 
combustible dust standard for general industry. In the meantime, OSHA has been citing 
plants under the general duty clause for having combustible dust hazards. In most cases, 







OSHA is informally requiring general industry to conform to the NFPA’s guidelines for 
combustible dust hazards. As seen in this case following they suggestions would have 
prevented this kind of incident from occurring. 


Therefore, we can take away from this the need to be conscientious and proactive 
regarding combustible dust hazards in your facility. As we have seen, being reactive will 
simply not do. 


Footnotes: 


* OSHA General Duty Clause (a) Each employer — (1) shall furnish to each of his 
employees employment and a place of employment which are free from recognized 
hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to his 
employees; (2) shall comply with occupational safety and health standards promulgated 
under this Act. 


*  Baghouse Explosion Vents – Explosion vents are a form of explosion protection used 
on baghouses. During normal operation the vents are closed and maintain an air-tight 
seal. However, if an explosion occurs within the baghouse, the vents are designed to 
“strategically fail” being the weakest part of the baghouse structure, thus allowing the 
pressure from the explosion to vent out and away from other combustible materials and 
workers. 


 
About the Author: Samuel Dal Santo serves as Chairman of Baghouse.com. Samuel’s 
focus is on bringing about a reconciliation between often distant front office strategy, and 
field realities. Samuel’s unique background and field experience provides him with the 
needed experience, and real world skills that are often lacking in executive ranks today.  
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Dusting Up on Risk & Regulation


A perfect storm of conditions can result in an explosion or fire at a biomass-using facility, events that are often 
preventable. 


By Anna Simet | January 26, 2016


When West Pharmaceutical Services’ plant in Kingston, North 
Carolina, exploded in 2003, resulting in six deaths, dozens of 
injuries, and complete destruction of the facility, it was 
ultimately concluded that the accident was preventable. Not 
simply in that the design of the suspended ceiling and 
operation of the facility didn’t take into account the hazards 
of combustible dust, but that some employees knew about the 
dust, but were unaware of the risk. According to the U.S. 
Chemical Safety Board report, while dust removal and good 
housekeeping were priorities at the facility, dust accumulated 
above the ceiling over time, going unrecognized as a serious 
hazard—even though maintenance workers were aware of the 
dust, they lacked an effective understanding of the danger. 


Dust explosions resulting in injuries, fatalities and facility 
destruction are not uncommon at grain elevators, woodworking 
facilities, fossil fuel power generation plants, various food 
industry sectors involving materials such as sugar, flour, 
tobacco and more, as well biomass facilities that utilize 
pulverized or ground wood material to make energy or wood 
pellets. 


Owners, operators and all employees of plants at risk for 
combustible dust incidents should be educated on the risks. A 
great teaching tool to use for that purpose is the explosion 
pentagon, says Tim Cullina, P.E., senior consulting engineer at 
Fauske and Associates, a process safety engineering company. 
For a dust explosion to occur, five conditions must be met: a fuel source (combustible dust), an oxidizer (oxygen 
in air), an ignition source such as a spark, dispersion of the dust and confinement of the dust cloud.


Cullina, who teaches a class on the basics of combustible dust, says that it’s also important to understand that 
removing of the dust and confinement of the dust cloud. doesn’t safeguard a facility against an event—it may still 
be susceptible to deflagration. “You’re not going to explode, but if you take away the confinement and still have 
a dust cloud, oxygen and ignition, it can be just as damaging. Deflagration only needs four of those items—I refer 
to it as the deflagration diamond.


Apart from employee education, understanding the role of various regulatory agencies—OSHA, fire marshals, 
building departments and the National Fire Protection Association have in enforcing codes and safety 
requirements is crucial, according to Cullina. 


Sorting Out Authority
NFPA, which is made up of volunteers who sit on technical committees to provide expertise for the development 
of codes and standards designed to minimize the risk and of fires and explosions, OSHA, insurance companies and 
the local permitting authorities may all recommend or require different things, Cullina points out. “What is really 
going to protect your people and your facility? In each case, it's about education, and how much each authority 
having jurisdiction (AHJ) understands about combustible dust and risk assessment.”


Going back 15 years, many of the AHJs were not aware of combustible dust hazards, according to Cullina. For 
example, in one jurisdiction, it was against code to install an indoor bucket elevator. “The builder requested a 
variance from this requirement, and the building department granted it without conditions,” Cullina says. “The 
permitting authority was unaware of the risks of using a bucket elevator indoors to transfer combustible 
particulate. If this had been an agricultural facility, an OSHA standard would have mandated additional ignition 
control requirements, but in this case, that OSHA standard did not apply. The local insurance broker issued a 
policy without inspection. Even if there was an inspection, there is no guarantee that the insurance inspector 
would have been aware of the risk from combustible dust. The NFPA standards for combustible dust have been in 
place for many years. But the owner, the permitting authority, and the insurance company were not aware of 
these standards.”


NFPA is not an enforcement or an inspection agency, Cullina points out—it has no power, nor does it police or 
enforce compliance with the contents of NFPA documents. “That job is left to the local jurisdictions that adopt 
the NFPA documents as code,” he explains. “Most commonly, fire protection requirements are enforced through 
fire marshal inspections.  They’ll have a list of things they’re looking for to make sure that at a minimum, you’ve 
addressed them, and they may or may not include some of the specifics of NFPA. But usually, they’re more 
generic, like certain plumbing requirements, which are common and understood. The combustible dust standards 
haven’t been, but they are more so now because a lot more attention has been brought to bear on it.”


In some cases, the local authority might be aware of combustible dust issues and have made the requirements, 
and other cases they haven’t trained themselves to look for it.  “The fire marshal is the only entity in the process 
with authority to bring things to a screeching halt. If they see something wrong, they can shut you down,” Cullina 
says. “OSHA doesn’t have that authority.”  


Local jurisdictions may or may not make certain NFPA standards laws—for example, NFPA 664, which applies to 


More
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woody biomass. “They may or may not make you put in the explosion vent, or a suppression system,” Cullina 
points out. “They may or may not be sensitive to checking whether you’re completely grounded so that you won’t 
create a static spark. From OSHA’s point of view, the very existence of this standard lets us know this is a 
problem and that you should know about it if you’re in this business. Even if they don’t have a standard 
specifically for your individual piece of equipment or operation, you do have the general duty clause which says 
you’ll provide a safe workplace.”


Therefore, OSHA can use NFPA standards as evidence of knowledge that the industry has a standard, and 
remedies for hazards. “It’s an onion—there are these different layers, we have to talk about all these different 
aspects to get a broad picture [of requirements].”


The key component to all of these codes, designs and specification is to have someone in the design, engineering 
and operations with clear evidence of capability and relevant experience with combustible dust to ensure that 
the systems not only comply with the NFPA codes and standards, but also to provide on-going support for any 
modification to existing operations, according to Justin Price, project engineer at Evergreen Engineering.


Risk at New, Existing Facilities
“Some typical examples of fires and failure can be seen across the wood products industry, all are symptomatic 
and provide us with great lessons we can learn to protect the lives of our employees,” Price says. “We see many 
fires started from material building up on motors and bearing or other mechanical components. Once the wood 
builds up on these components, it acts like an insulator and retains the heat. The heat then is cause for the 
event. This can happen quickly, and is many times in places that are difficult to reach and therefore often 
overlooked in the housekeeping task.”


 Other times, it is simply poor design, in that the bearing is inaccessible. “Alternatively, pressure relief systems 
are not in place,” Price says. “Even to the extent that process interlocks are not applied.”


 When we are designing a new facility, the key to compliance and best method of mitigating risk is hiring the 
right engineering/designer who has the experience. “For existing operations, we find it very helpful to begin with 
a standard combustible dust checklist that is available through OSHA,” Price says. “From that checklist, you can 
determine the biggest risk factors to consider as you move to the next step, which is to perform the combustible 
dust assessment.  The combustible dust assessment will identify the hazards and mitigation that should be 
installed for each.”


An ideal design eliminates the ignition sources, operates well-above or well-below the flammable limits, or 
provides an inert atmosphere, according to Price. In these designs, there is no effect or mitigation of the 
dispersion, confinement or fuel on the dust explosion pentagon. “This means that the fuel and dust will be 
present in the system, and a performance-based design option will need to be incorporated into the overall 
mitigation plans,” Price says. “There are no ideal designs, so one must take care to protect the failure with the 
detection devices, extinguishing or suppression systems.”


Price says typical design flaws his firm sees include poor design in bin venting, detection and suppression systems 
in the pneumatic systems, and for the material handling, poor designs in the chutes and transitions of the 
conveyors. Another area of concern is that although many portions of biomass and pellet plants’ raw material will 
fall outside the moisture content requirements of NFPA (greater than 25 percent) for deflagration protection, the 
designs do not consider what happens when the material collects in corners, pockets and other areas of the 
equipment and dries, Price points out. “When the material dries and a bearing failure occurs, fires are very 
common.” 


Fires and failure are not unusual across the wood products industry in general, and while unfortunate, there is a 
silver lining—they provide the rest of the industry with great lessons and takeaways to protect the lives of 
employees.  


In Price’s opinion, the key to risk mitigation at biomass and pellet mill operations is to draw on the years of 
experience in the engineered wood products, sawmills and composite panel products operations, as they 
experience many of the same issues. “This isn’t to say the wood product industry has it figured out, but more so 
to say that they have some great processes in place for the hazard identification and equipment to help with the 
mitigation techniques,” he says.


Cullina points out that just because a facility might be meeting its AHJ requirements, it doesn’t mean the facility 
is safe.  “There’s a spectrum when you talk about “right” or “wrong,” and that’s where you introduce the 
concept of risk assessment and risk management,” Cullina says. “The right and wrong is whether you did what the 
code says, and that’s much easier to enforce. You may be aware of the requirements, but are you aware of ducts 
or other types of transport systems inside your plant and what’s going on inside them?”


For existing facilities, undergoing a combustible dust audit, or risk assessment, can determine whether the 
facility is up to code, identify safety issues, ensure employees are aware of and trained to deal with and avoid 
hazardous scenarios, as well as determine an appropriate risk mitigation plan.


Walk Through an Audit 
A combustible dust audit begins with a site visit to the facility by Fauske’s or Evergreen’s audit team to review 
and evaluate several elements of the facility that affect the wood dust mitigation and control program. Prior to 
the visit, Evergreen will request background information from the facility to assess current mitigation and control 
plans as well as other relevant safety programs.  


The general process and procedures of the audit include document reviews, facility inspections and employee 
interviews that are intended to provide a representative assessment of employee knowledge of the facility’s 
wood dust control program and the hazards associated with combustible wood dust. “The audit will encompass all 
aspects of the facility’s wood dust control program. Safety committee meeting minutes will be reviewed, along 
with crew safety meeting minutes to evaluate whether hazards are being addressed and acted upon,” Price says. 
Maintenance records, management bulletins, and safety notices will be reviewed to ensure good communication 
is happening between the committees, management, and employees. 


During the on-site audit review, the audit team will complete various general and focused inspections to help 
assess the facility’s activities and conditions to determine the effectiveness of the program’s achievement. 
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Business Briefs The RFS in 2017: A Brave New World 


Comment periods on 2 EPA RFS proposals to 
close in mid-February


Swinerton breaks ground on C2e biogas facility 
in North Carolina


Evolution Markets brokers residential wood 
pellet futures trade


Ameresco, city of Phoenix break ground on RNG 
project


“Should there be specific observations of hazardous systems during the audit, we will focus their inspection on 
these particular systems,” Price says. 


At the conclusion of the audit, a closing meeting will be held with client’s project team to provide an overview of 
the audit findings. “Any critical dust conditions identified will be brought to their attention. If high-risk 
conditions are found, they will be brought to the senior management team immediately,” Price says.


Within a month of the closing audit meeting, the audit team will provide a final written report, including a series 
of recommendations to help the facility improve the level of compliance going forward. 


Boiling It Down
Proactive risk mitigation, and knowing your facility, its fuel and unique risks—and training all employees to share 
in that knowledge—could prevent disaster, Cullina emphasizes. “Dust collectors are a really common component 
in biomass facilities. Do you know how much risk you have of that dust being ignited in that dust collector? Is 
there a chance your dust collector could explode? When you have a baghouse, you’ve got four of the five 
explosion pentagon elements already. All you need is the ignition source, and you’ve met all of the requirements 
to create that explosion. It would be a very good idea to ensure that your baghouse is appropriately grounded so 
that you’re not going to create static spark that might in turn ignite the dust.”


There is no excuse for not knowing that a facility has combustible dust, according to Cullina, and there are many 
lists available that identify combustible dusts. “But to make it even simpler, if your powder or dust is organic, 
then it is combustible,” he says, adding that it is every facility’s responsibility to understand the particular dust 
it has, especially when creating a protection system against it. “This is really important when making 
calculations, to decide, for example, how big the vent has to be,” he says. “You should be using data from the 
dust that’s used in the plant at that point. Take a sample and have it analyzed so that you know the combustible 
dust characteristics and can appropriately design the relief valve and the explosion vent. A lot of people don’t 
have the individual data to do that. You’ve got to test your own dust, you need to know what your risk is, and 
that’s part of your risk assessment, to make effective risk management decisions.”


Cullina points back to West Pharmaceutical Services, noting that the facility was very clean and well-kept, 
meeting codes and regulation. “But, unknown to them, their process was creating very small, fine particles of 
dust. The maintenance guys, they knew the dust was up there, but it didn’t mean anything to them—they hadn’t 
been trained on it. People think only operators need to know [about risks], but all employees need to understand 
this risk—if dust is accumulating somewhere, it needs to be cleaned up.” 


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NFPA Codes Relevant to Biomass Industry
• NFPA 68: Guide for Venting of Deflagrations 
• NFPA 69: Explosion Prevention Systems 
• NFPA 77: Static Electricity
• NFPA 91: Exhaust Systems for Air Conveying of Materials 
• NFPA 650: Pneumatic Conveying Systems for Handling Combustible Materials
• NFPA 652: Standard on the Fundamentals of Combustible Dust
• NFPA 654: Standard for the Prevention of Fire and Dust Explosions from the  
Manufacturing, Processing, and Handling of Combustible Dust 
• NFPA 664: Standard for the Prevention of Fire and Explosion in Wood 
Processing and Woodworking Facilities


SOURCE: Evergreen Engineering


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Author: Anna Simet
Managing Editor, Biomass Magazine
asimet@bbiinternational.com
701-738-4961
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Fire Prevention Tips for Wood Pellet 
Plants


My last blog discussed the dangers of wood pellet 
plant facilities and included an overview of several 
recent incidents. Today, I would like to review a few 
fire prevention tips for wood pellet plants. The 
process of manufacturing wood pellets involves all 
the right ingredients for explosions and fires to occur 
with a concerning frequency the potential to cause 
serious injuries, damage to property, and interruption 
of production.


The amount of wood, dust, various ignition sources inherent in the wood 
pellet production process presents a high risk of explosion and fire. 
However, there are strategies that can be implemented to reduce the 
risk of fire and explosions and to mitigate the impact should they occur:


• Conduct a Risk Assessment – professionals, like fire protection 
engineers, are well-versed at identifying risks for various facility 
types. A risk assessment will include a physical survey of the facility 
or designated area to identify and quantify various explosion and fire 
threats to life, property, and business operations. The assessment 
will identify and quantify various defenses against those threats. The 
results of the assessment will be carefully analyzed and any 
significant weaknesses in the explosion and fire defenses will be 
identified. Specific solutions to correct these weaknesses are then 
developed and are optimized for cost and function. The building 
owners, tenant, and stakeholders should be involved in the process 
of optimizing solutions so that their specific objectives are 
understood and satisfied.


• Combustible Dust Considerations – many times, incidents at wood 
pellet production facilities involve combustible dust, as seen in the 
examples described above. A few strategies to help mitigate 
combustible dust exposure include: 


◦ Process equipment that contains combustible materials, 
including combustible dust, should be shut-down, and cleaned 
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of all combustible materials before performing any maintenance 
activity;


◦ Applying water to a fire within enclosed equipment that contains 
combustible fines and powders is inherently dangerous and 
should be avoided because the water application can disturb 
combustible powders and rouse them into a flammable dust 
cloud, which can result in a flash fire or explosion;


◦ Generally it is safer to shut down the equipment and use 
firefighting equipment to protect the exposures, allowing the 
fire inside the equipment to burn itself out; and


◦ Any factory that handles, processes, or produces combustible 
dusts—and especially a factory with this reported history of 
combustible dust incidents—would be well-advised to retain the 
services of a qualified expert to regularly audit the plant for 
combustible dust fire and explosion hazards and provide 
recommendations for mitigating those hazards in accordance 
with applicable NFPA combustible dust standards. The expert 
should also be retained to provide general awareness training on 
combustible dust explosion risks to the plant’s management, 
operations, and maintenance personnel.


• Overall Construction Standards – According to Rob Cruickshank of 
the RSA Group, “using non-combustible construction materials and 
composite panel insulation are first choices when it comes to wood 
and biomass pellet production plants.”  He further advises that 
composite panels should have a minimum fire resistance of two 
hours, and be made with mineral wool rather than expanded foam 
plastic insulation. Walls separating fuel storage facilities from the 
rest of the plant should be concrete and provide at least two hours of 
fire separation.


As the wood pellet production industry continues to grow, so does the 
importance to facility owners of developing strategies to minimize the 
exposure to fire and explosion risks. Steps should be taken to design 
explosion and fire safety into these facilities, as well as implementing 
safe operation and effective maintenance processes. An experienced fire 
protection engineer with credentials in combustible dust risks is a great 
partner to help you develop the appropriate explosion and fire 
protection design and prevention strategies needed to help mitigate the 
exposure of your employees, facilities, and the surrounding communities 
to these risks.


By Jeff Harrington, CEO and Founder of Harrington Group, Inc.


[Harrington 
Group’s] 
assistance and 
expertise is 
only a phone 
call away.”


Jeff 
Cooper, Michelin 
North America
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Fire chief: Dust caused pellet company explosion


by NBC 10 News


Tuesday, August 20th 2013
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EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The East Providence fire chief says dust was the cause 


of an explosion and four-alarm fire at a wood pellet company.


The explosion and fire happened Tuesday at Inferno Wood Pellets Co. on 275 


Ferris Ave. was reported at about 2:35 p.m.


One worker was injured. Chief Oscar Elmasian of the East Providence Fire 


Department said he was thrown 20 feet because of the explosion and suffered 


first- and second-degree burns. The worker was transported to Rhode Island 


Hospital and released.


"Upon arrival of the first two companies, it was confirmed it was a dust explosion. 


We had heavy fire in the middle portion of the building. We quickly went to four 


alarms due to the complexity of the business that is run here because of the pellet 


company, and also the size of the building," Elmasian said.


Fire crews from Seekonk, Providence, Pawtucket, Warren and Barrington also 


responded to the blaze.


Elmasian said the fire was tough to put out because of the flammable material 


inside and the building's location.


At one point, firefighters were ordered out of the factory when part of the 
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building's roof collapsed.


Several people heard the explosion and ran outside to find out what happened.


"There was a lot of white smoke coming out of the building at first, and all the 


alarms were going off. So I called 911, talked to the fire department, and they 


didn't even realize what was going on, and when they got out here, I came down to 


the end of the road to stop traffic from coming into the street," said Stephen 


Oliveria, who works as a security guard at a nearby building. "I dismissed it to be 


an explosion at first and I thought one of the towers just fell over. But then I 


looked and all of the towers were there and just smoke."
Neighbor John Crawford told NBC 10 that about a year ago, he saw fire trucks 


race up and down to the plant almost daily.


"This has been ongoing. They'd be coming and showing up here at the plant," he 


said.


Crawford told NBC 10 that he wrote a detailed e-mail to the former East 


Providence fire chief in September 2012 about his safety concerns.
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"(The former chief) responded to me pretty promptly and just tried to alleviate my 


concerns and just say, you know, 'They've installed a state-of-the-art system over 


there. You shouldn't be too concerned about it.' But as you can see with what 


happened today, it's a definite concern over there," he said.


Jacque Moakler-Wendel said she's one of the many partners who used to operate 


Narragansett Pellet, the plant's former name.


"They made the fire codes very tough for us. They absolutely hid behind the fire 


codes in order to put us out of business. We had to declare bankruptcy thanks to 


the fire codes," she said.


Moakler-Wendel said she was surprised that the new owners were able to afford 


to bring the building up to code and receive a license to operate.
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Managing Combustible Dust & Safety Concerns in Biomass/Wood Pellet 
Industry
Posted by AnnMarie Fauske on Fri, Nov 01, 2013 @ 02 22 PM 


By Jeff Griffin, Fauske & Associates, LLC


I had the chance to go the USIPA (US 


Industrial Pellet) conference this week in 


Miami. Aside from being a great location for a 


show, it was fascinating to hear how the 


wood pellet/biomass industry has been 


growing in the USA and Europe and to hear 


how companies are ramping up to increase 


production. Though the Biomass industry is 


relatively new, this year they had production 


of 10 MT alone and world demand for wood 


pellets is supposed to increase more than 


threefold by 2030.(1) Much of the production 


to meet this need will be in the US and Canada.


With such rapid growth, there are significant concerns about safety, both for workers and for the processes 


itself. Several of the speakers referenced how wood pellet production is a ‘new’ art. Unlike the Chemical 


industry, which has well defined processes and hazard mitigation, the pellet industry is still developing best 


practices for processing and production of their material. Coming from an engineering firm that specializes 


in process safety, this caught my attention.


The chemical industry had a series of explosions in the 1960’s that drove innovation to appropriately test new 


materials and scale up production in a safe way. Fauske & Associates, LLC was one of the leaders of that 


process, and we developed technology to address process-scale-up concerns. While we continue to be a 
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leader in that field – we have spent the last several years responding to the OSHA Combustible Dust NEP (2) by 


characterizing the explosive nature of materials through experimentation and providing on-site support to 


clients with combustible dust issues.


The wood pellet/biomass industry has not been immune to combustible dust concerns. There have been 


several events in recent years; some recent examples are listed below:


-          2009 – Geneva Wood Fuels LLC for six alleged serious violations of workplace safety standards 


following an August 2009 explosion at the wood pellet manufacturing plant in Strong, Maine (3)


-          2011 – Dust Explosion at Georgia Biomass due to overheated bearing (4)


-          2012 – BC Dust explosion for beetle-dried wood (5)


-          2013 – OSHA Cites New England wood pellet


Like the chemical industry in the 60’s, the pellet industry is growing rapidly, and with that growth comes safety 


concerns. The raw materials going into the pellet making process needs to be well understood, and the 


production process needs to be appropriately assessed to ensure that risks are identified and controlled. 


Characterizing the hazards inherent to the raw materials and having expert support in assessing the risks 


associated with the process is essential for developing a sound safety program for pellet facilities.


The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) provides guidance for handling combustible dusts.  Standards 


like NFPA 664 guides safe dust handling in wood processing facilities. In addition, AdvancedBiomass.com also 


has a great summary of standards and mitigation controls. (6) Standards like NFPA 68 guide venting, and 654 


guide prevention of fire and dust explosions. A new code, NFPA 652, (7) is currently in development and will be 


the overarching standard for managing combustible dust. While currently in a draft form, this code will require 


that facilities handling combustible dust have the following at a minimum:


-          Test data is needed for the materials being processed


-          A Process Hazard Analysis (PHA) needs to be conducted to ensure


-          A dust management program needs to be developed and instituted


Pelletized fuels in a new and exciting area in the Biomass industry that is expanding rapidly.  Rapid growth 


often coincides with modifying or creating new ways to increase output of existing process equipment to keep 


up with demand.  These changes in processing will raise new questions about safety that will need to be 


addressed for the industry to succeed.  Understand the risks present in processing their materials so they can 


safely scale-up their processes.


Fauske & Associates, LLC is a Chicago-based process safety engineering firm specializing in testing and 


consulting on material hazards. This includes combustible dust testing and on-site assessments per NFPA 


Standards.   We have worked with several pellet companies to provide both testing and consulting services.


Sources


1http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2013/03/biomass-to-more-than-triple


2https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=directives&p_id=3830


3 http://www.reliableplant.com/Read/23313/OSHA-cites-Maine-pellet-mill


4 http://industrialfireprevention.blogspot.com/2011/07/georgia-biomass-explosion.html
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Enviva's Cottondale facility damaged by fire
Posted: Jun 11, 2017 12:00 AM EDT
Updated: Jun 11, 2017 05:35 PM EDT


COTTONDALE, Fla. - A Jackson County energy-pellet plant has returned to safe operations following a fire
Saturday morning.


A spokesperson for Enviva released this statement:


"Enviva's Cottondale Plant incurred minor damage due to a fire on Saturday, June 10th. Two employees
were treated for smoke inhalation and have returned to work. After a thorough inspection, the plant returned
to safe operations mid-afternoon on Saturday, June 10th. We appreciate the efforts by the local fire
departments and first responders who quickly controlled the incident and ensured the health of employees."


===


Previous Story:


A Jackson County energy-pellet plant is in need of some major repairs after a fire destroyed several of its
conveyors.


Multiple fire department responded around 10:00 a.m. Saturday to Enviva's Cottondale facility located on
Farren Ranch Road.


Marianna Fire officials said the fire started in one of the conveyors transferring wood pellets and spread
quickly to other conveyors because the system was in operation.


Fire crews spent three hours getting the fire under control. Firefighters from Cottondale, Jackson County,
Alford, and Graceville assisted Marianna crews.


Two workers who tried to help extinguish the fire before crews arrived were treated for smoke inhalation at a
local hospital, according to Marianna Fire officials.


Copyright 2017 Nexstar Broadcasti…



http://www.mypanhandle.com/





While firefighters described the damage as "substantial," they said workers were able to resume production
before they left the plant early Saturday afternoon.


The cause of the fire is undetermined.


Copyright 2017 Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or …
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ENplus certifies 8.1 million metric tons of wood
pellets in 2016


ExxonMobil expanding New Jersey research
facility


Froling Energy installs biomass boiler at
corrections facility


EIA: Densified biomass production reaches
570,000 tons in June


DMT to supply desulfurization process to
California AD facility


Fire and Ice


Fire at Enviva facility not expected to result in major downtime


By Erin Voegele | January 09, 2014


A fire broke out at Enviva LP’s 500,000 metric ton pellet
facility in Southampton County, Va., in the early morning hours
of Jan. 8. According to a statement released by the company,
the fire broke out at approximately 2:30 a.m. in the facility’s
pellet processing system.


“Enviva operators took immediate and appropriate action and
called the local fire department,” said the company in a
statement. “We are grateful for the rapid and professional
response of fire departments from Franklin, Courtland,
Newsome and Hunterdale. Most importantly, no one was hurt
as a result of this event.”


According to Enviva, the company is currently assessing the
root cause of the fire and the damage, but does not currently
expect to experience any major downtime or loss.


Enviva first announced development of the project in
November 2011, and broke ground on the facility in July
2012. The facility had been operational for less than a year at the time of the incident.


Information published by Envivia specifies that wood pellets produced at the Southampton plant are transported
by truck to the Port of Chesapeake for export to European utilities. The plant employs more than 70 full-time
employees.


Enviva owns four other pellet plants, including a 365,000 metric ton plant in Ahoskie, S.C.; a 90,000 metric ton
facility in Amory, Miss.; a 500,000 metric ton plant in Northampton County, N.C.; and a 136,000 metric ton plant
in Wiggins, Miss.


 


 


 


 


Related Articles


  
 


Enviva LP owns a 500,000 metric ton pellet facility in
Southampton County, Va. 
Enviva LP
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  PAT MCCRORY 
                                                                                                                Governor 


 


DONALD R. VAN DER VA ART  
                                                                                                                 Secretary 


 
SHEILA C.  HOLMAN  


 Director 


 


State of North Carolina  |  Environmental Quality  |  Air Quality 


Washington Regional Office  |  943 Washington Square Mall  |  Washington, NC 27889 


252 946 6481  T  |  252 975 3716  F 


June 21, 2016     CERTIFIED MAIL 7016 0340 0000 9267 7147 


      RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 


 


Mr. Jason Ansley, Plant Manager 


Enviva Pellets Ahoskie, LLC 


142 NC Route 561 East 


Ahoskie, North Carolina 27910 


 


Subject:   Notice of Violation  


  Wood Dryer Electrostatic Precipitator Grid Downtime March-June 2015 


  Enviva Pellets Ahoskie, LLC  


  Ahoskie, Hertford County, North Carolina 


  Air Permit No. 10121R03, Facility ID: 4600107, Fee Category: Title V 


 


Dear Mr. Ansley: 


              


 On June 24, 2016 Ms. Betsy Huddleston of this office completed Enviva Ahoskie’s annual full 


compliance evaluation, which included records review.  During her review Ms. Huddleston observed 


that the No. 1 grid in the wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP) had been down for extended periods from 


March through June of 2015 while the wood chip dryer appeared to be in operation.  She requested 


additional records from Mr. Joe Harrell to better define the downtimes.  She concluded the downtime 


dates were March 26, 2015 through April 1, 2015, and April 10, 2015 through June 9, 2015, with 


exclusion of plant shut down days for maintenance or malfunction on April 16, May 19 through May 21, 


May 30, and May 31, 2015.  This totaled 31 days where the No. 1 grid was down while the other two 


grids and dryer appeared to be in operation.   


 


Based upon information provided by Mr. Harrell, this office understands that the grid downtime 


was attributed to a pump failure (it was replaced on April 14, 2015), buildup on the grid that eventually 


broke loose, and fires at the plant that hampered operations, which delayed attention to the No. 1 grid 


failure.  The Division of Air Quality (DAQ) did not receive any malfunction notifications for this period, 


and had been informed of only one fire on May 31, 2015.     


 


Permit General Condition No. 6 stated, “the facility shall be properly operated and maintained at 


all times in a manner that will effect an overall reduction in air pollution. Unless otherwise specified by 


this permit, no emission source may be operated without the concurrent operation of its associated air 


cleaning device(s) and appurtenances.”   This requirement is also found in General Condition F. of your 


current Title V permit (T04).   The permit has no condition allowing a long-term alternate operating 


scenario on the WESP.   While malfunctions may be reported under 15A NCAC 2D.0535, frequent and 


long term control equipment downtime is not acceptable without a permit or special consent issued by  


the DAQ.   


 


If Enviva wishes to frequently operate the WESP on a reduced number of fields while the plant is 


in production, a permit application for an alternate operating scenario must be submitted.  Stack testing 


would likely be required in the permit.     


 







 


 
 


Mr. Jason Ansley 


July 21, 2016 


Page 2 


 


 


Permit Specific Condition 2.1.A.1.f. requires Enviva to establish the minimum primary voltage 


and minimum current on the WESP within the first 30 days of the effective date of the permit, which was 


March 22, 2015.  Enviva established the first official day of monitoring against the minimums as June 9, 


2015.  Mr. Harrell provided an observation dated May 27, 2015 to suffice as documentation of minimum 


voltage and current, which are 20 kV and 200 mA for each grid.  The condition also requires Enviva to 


monitor and record the primary voltage and current through the precipitator daily.  Enviva has been 


recording the average voltage and current for each 24-hour day on each WESP grid, which meets the 


permit requirement.   Ms. Huddleston reviewed the daily voltage and current averages from June 9, 2015 


through March 31, 2016.  There were 23 days where the average voltage was below the minimum for at 


least one TR set, and 45 days where the average current on at least one field was below the minimum.   


 


The purpose of conducting the monitoring under Condition 2.1.A.1.f. is to provide indication that 


the wood dryer is operating in compliance with its particulate emission limit established under 15A 


NCAC 2D.0515.  Voltages and currents below the minimums could be considered as noncompliance with 


2D.0515.  It is recommended that Enviva further review WESP operations to confirm grid minimum 


voltage and current.   


 


This letter serves as a formal notification that Enviva’s failure to properly operate and maintain 


the WESP for 31 days between March 26, 2015 and June 9, 2015 was a violation of Permit General 


Condition No. 6.  This violation can result in possible civil penalties as per North Carolina General 


Statute 143-215.114A.  A civil penalty may be assessed against a company who violates or fails to act 


in accordance with the terms, conditions, and/or requirements of any permit issued under General 


Statute 143-215.108. 


 


 Please remember to report this NOV in your March 2016 Title V Annual Compliance Certification.  


If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Betsy Huddleston or me at (252) 946-6481. 


  


 Sincerely, 


 


  


             Robert P. Fisher, Regional Supervisor 


             Division of Air Quality, NCDEQ 


 


 


RPF/eth 


 


cc: WARO 


 RCO/SSCB 
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Executive Summary 


1. Bioenergy is expected to contribute significantly to the UK’s target for renewable 
sources to represent at least 15% of total energy consumption by 2020 (as required 
by the EU Renewable Energy Directive 2009/28/EC). It has been estimated that by 
2020, between 3.4 and 7.5% of the UK’s projected energy consumption will be 
generated from biomass, and the UK will require 12.9 to 23.5 Modt/y of solid biomass 
for energy, of which 9.0 to 16.0 Modt/y will be used for electricity generation.  


2. Under the Climate Change Act of 2008, the UK must reduce its greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions by at least 80% on 1990 levels, by 2050. The UK Government 
therefore committed in its 2012 Bioenergy Strategy to support bioenergy that delivers 
genuine carbon reductions and helps to meet the UK’s decarbonisation targets 
(DECC, DfT and DEFRA, 2012).  


3. To inform policy and decision making, the overall GHG emissions associated with the 
delivered bioenergy can be estimated using the technique of Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA). In August 2013, DECC published sustainability criteria for biomass feedstocks 
supported under the Renewable Obligation (RO), stating that by 2020, electricity from 
solid biomass subsidised by the RO must be proven to generate electricity with a 
GHG emission intensity under 200 kg CO2e/MWh1 (DECC, 2013a), calculated based 
on the LCA methodology2 set out in Annex V of the EU Renewable Energy Directive 
(2009/28/EC)3. This intensity is lower than that of electricity generated from fossil 
fuels in the UK (e.g. ~ 437 kg CO2e/MWh for electricity from natural gas, ~ 1018 kg 
CO2e/MWh for electricity from coal; DUKES, 2013; DEFRA, 2013)4, but higher than 
other renewables (e.g. 3 to 41 kg CO2e/MWh for electricity from wind; Turnconi et al., 
2013). The Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology considers the emissions 
from the cultivation, harvesting, processing and transport of the biomass feedstocks. 
It also includes direct land use change where the land use has changed category 
since 2008, e.g. from forest to annual crop land, grassland to annual crop land. 
However, the Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology does not account for 
changes in the carbon stock of a forest, foregone carbon sequestration of land, or 
indirect impacts on carbon stocks in other areas of land.  


4. If the carbon stored in a forest reduces, carbon dioxide (CO2) is released to the 
atmosphere, whereas if the carbon stock of a forest increases, CO2 is removed from 
the atmosphere and sequestered as biomass in the forest. These CO2 fluxes can be 
significant; as a result the UK is committed to the United Nations Collaborative 
Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in 
Developing Countries (REDD)5. Recent reports have shown that the above factors 


                                                           
1 The unit kg CO2e/MWh is equivalent to g CO2e/kWh. 
2 As recommended by the European Commission in their 2010 report on biomass sustainability (European Commission, 2010). 
3 Electricity generators can report their bioenergy GHG emissions using the UK Solid and Gaseous Biomass Carbon Calculator. The purpose of the calculator is 
to demonstrate compliance with the EU Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC), and therefore factors beyond the scope of the Renewable Energy 
Directive LCA methodology are not accounted for. 
4 Includes emissions at the point of generation, as well as those emitted prior to the point of generation, including those from extracting and transforming 
the primary energy source into the energy carrier, and distributing the fuel; emissions from the production of vehicles, machinery or infrastructure are not 
included. 
5 A financial value is created for the carbon stored in forests in developing countries, offering incentives for these countries to reduce emissions from 
forested lands. 
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omitted in the Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology can have significant 
impacts on the total GHG intensities of some types of bioenergy feedstocks, and 
therefore need to be considered if we wish to understand the true GHG intensities of 
different bioenergy feedstocks and technologies (Agostini et al., 2013; European 
Environment Agency, 2011; Mitchell et al., 2012; Guest et al., 2013; Repo et al., 
2010; Baral and Malins, 2014; Daigneault et al., 2012).  


5. Energy resources are limited, therefore as well as determining the GHG emissions 
associated with bioenergy, policy-makers and decision-makers may also wish to 
understand the additional energy input required by a bioenergy scenario in order to 
deliver the final energy output.  


6. Industry indicates that a large proportion of the feedstock used for electricity 
generation in the UK in 2020 is likely to be imported from North American forests 
(NNFCC, 2013). The aims of this report are therefore to: 


 quantify the woody biomass resources that are likely to be available for pellet 


production from forests in North America by 2020;  


 estimate the GHG emission intensities (in kg CO2e/MWh delivered energy) of using 


these resources for electricity generation in the UK, accounting for the impacts 


omitted by the EU RED methodology (emissions or sequestration from carbon stock 


changes on the land, foregone carbon sequestration, and indirect impacts); and 


 estimate the Energy Input Requirements (EIR) (in MWh energy input per MWh 


delivered energy) of using these resources for electricity generation in the UK and 


compare to other electricity generating technologies. The energy input is considered 


to be energy carriers which are ready for final use, e.g. electricity, diesel, natural 


gas, fuel oil. The primary energy of the biomass is not included as an energy input in 


the calculation, just as the energy in the wind, sunshine, or nuclear fuel is not 


included in the Energy Input Requirement for wind, solar and nuclear technologies. 


7. Scenarios have been constructed to represent North American woody feedstocks 
that are currently used for the production of woody pellets (e.g. pellets from saw-mill 
residues, beetle-killed trees, and pulpwood), as well as potential future scenarios that 
might conceivably come to pass in a world with an increased demand for biomass 
(e.g. pellets from wood derived from new, dedicated plantations). We have included a 
wide range of scenarios, including some that may not necessarily be likely; 
environmental, economic and social factors will all play a part in determining which of 
these scenarios could play out in the future. Our intention is to shed light on which 
scenarios are potentially satisfactory (from the points of view of GHG intensity and 
EIR) and which scenarios are potentially not satisfactory, so as to guide and justify 
future policy decisions. A literature review was conducted to estimate the likely 
available resource of each scenario by 2020, and DECC’s Biomass Emissions And 
Counterfactual Model (BEAC) was used to estimate the GHG intensity and EIR of 
each scenario, taking into account the counterfactual land use for each scenario, i.e. 
what the land would be used for if it were not used to grow the bioenergy feedstocks. 
We first summarise our findings for scenarios involving woody residues, then 
summarise our findings for scenarios involving roundwood and energy crops. 
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Woody Residues 


GHG Intensity for Scenarios Involving Woody Residues 


8. Currently, a major feedstock for the production of North American wood pellets is 
woody residues (e.g. saw-mill residues, forest residues, or trees killed by natural 
disturbances). The projected resource of these feedstocks that may be available by 
2020, along with their GHG intensities when used for dedicated electricity generation 
in the UK, are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, with the GHG intensities analysed 
over time horizons of 40 and 100 years, respectively.  


 


Figure 1. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 2020, 
and their GHG intensity over 40 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 2. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 2020, 
and their GHG intensity over 100 years. cfl: counterfactual. 


9. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show that the GHG implications of using wood residues for 
bioenergy strongly depend on whether the residue would otherwise be burned as a 
waste, or left in the forest to decay, with typical practices varying from region to 
region in North America. The electricity from the combustion of pellets made from 
saw-mill residues that would otherwise be burned as a waste (S1-3 in Figure 1 and 
Figure 2) or forest residues that would otherwise be burned as a waste (S8 in Figure 
1 and Figure 2) has GHG emission intensities significantly lower than electricity from 
natural gas. However, if the residues would have been left to decay in the forest, the 
introduction of practices to remove them for electricity generation would result in a 
reduction of carbon being stored in the forest (S4-7 in Figure 1 and Figure 2); the 


GHG intensity of the generated electricity in that case can be significant, particularly 
when coarse residues are removed from forests in boreal regions (e.g. 677 kg CO2e/ 
MWh delivered energy over 40 years, and 425 kg CO2e/MWh delivered energy over 
100 years, for BEAC Scenario 4b, where residues are removed continuously over the 
entire time horizon from a forest in Pacific Canada, using the default BEAC key 
parameters6 detailed in Table 29 of the Annex).  


                                                           
6 Key parameters: Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity 
generation at the biomass power station. 
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Energy Input Requirement for Scenarios Involving Woody Residues 


10. The projected resource of North American woody residues and wastes is plotted 
against the Energy Input Requirement (EIR) in Figure 3.  


 


Figure 3. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 2020, 
and their Energy Input Requirement (see page 50 for definition). The EIR is calculated using 
energy carrier inputs. cfl: counterfactual. 


11. The energy input required to produce the electricity from woody residues was found 
to vary between 0.13 and 0.81 MWh energy carrier input per MWh electricity output. 
This value is sensitive to the transport distances involved, with the highest value in 
this range representing scenarios where pellets are shipped from the Pacific Coast of 
North America to the UK. The method of drying also significantly affects the EIR, with 


residues that are already dry (e.g. sander dust, with a moisture content of 2 - 10 wt%; 
FAO, 2013) having lower energy requirements for drying than residues with higher 
moisture contents (e.g. saw dust, with a moisture content of between 25 and 55 wt%; 
Cal Recycle, 2014), and drying fuelled by natural gas requiring a greater external 
energy input than drying using local biomass residues. 


12. The EIR range for electricity from North American biomass residues is compared to 
other electricity generating technologies in Figure 4. The EIR values for UK electricity 
generated from pellets from South USA and Pacific Canada have been presented as 
two separate ranges, calculated using parameters representing current practice; 
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pellets from South USA generally use biomass to dry the wood, therefore the range 
for that region assumes that drying method.  In Canada, it has been reported that 
both natural gas and biomass are used as fuels for drying (Magelli et al., 2009; 
Sikkema et al., 2010), therefore that range has been calculated using both drying 
fuels. Other studies often extend the system boundary when calculating the energy 
inputs, using primary energy inputs rather than the energy carrier inputs, therefore 
the EIR for the bioenergy scenarios has also been calculated on this basis (shown in 
red in Figure 4), to allow comparison with other studies. Biomass electricity was 
found to require greater energy inputs than most other electricity-generating 
technologies.  


  


Figure 4. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) values for UK biomass electricity from North American 
woody residues (ranges calculated using the BEAC model, by varying key parameters within the 
ranges given in Table 29), and other electricity generating technologies (ranges determined using 
published literature). EIR for bioenergy is calculated using energy carrier inputs (blue), and primary 
energy inputs (red). References: Nuclear (Pressurized Water Reactor, PWR): Weissbach et al., 2013; 
World Nuclear Association, 2014. UK hard coal: data for extraction and electricity generation from 
Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional energy required to transport 
coal 32 km by truck (UK Coal, 2014). Russian coal: data for extraction and electricity generation from 
Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional energy required to transport 
coal by rail for 1200 km, ship 2800 km, and rail 122 km (EWS Energy, 2014). Natural gas: Weissbach et 
al., 2013 (owing to limited literature data, only one data point was available, which uses US and German 
data). Wind: Kubiszewski et al., 2010; Weissbach et al., 2013. PV: data from Raugei et al., 2012, 
assuming UK average irradiance of 925 kWh/m2/y; low value is for ground-mounted CdTe panels, high 
value is for roof-mounted monocrystalline Si panels. 


Summary for Scenarios Involving Woody Residues 


13. It has been estimated that by 2020, there could be approximately 23.8 - 51.5 Modt/y 
of North American forest residues available, that would otherwise be burned on the 
roadside, and between 1.7 and 12 Modt/y of unused saw-mill residues, depending on 
the recovery of the lumber market. If the UK had access to between 14% and 63% of 
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this residue (9.0 to 16.0 Modt/y), this could provide the required amount of biomass 
projected for electricity generation in the UK, with a GHG intensity of -17 to 121 kg 
CO2e/MWh. There could also be the potential to use dead trees that have been killed 
by natural disturbances and would otherwise be burned as a waste at the roadside 
(and hence would have a low GHG intensity), although a significant issue associated 
with this feedstock is the inconsistency of the annualised volumes within a 
designated landscape, and the high costs associated with its recovery and utilisation.   


14. The USA and Canada also plan to use forest residues for electricity generation in the 
future (Biomass Energy Resource Centre, 2012; Bradley, 2010; Shore, 2013). This 
local use could limit the availability of residues for export to Europe. Furthermore, 
forest residues often have high contents of bark and non-combustible elements, such 
as alkali metals, which can cause problems of slagging, fouling and corrosion in 
boilers, therefore some electricity stations require pellets produced from biomass with 
low bark contents, such as roundwood. It is therefore conceivable that a significant 
proportion of the feedstock used for the production of biomass pellets in the future 
might be roundwood. Indeed, many pellet producers are already using pulpwood7 as 
their feedstock, and using forest residues as the fuel to dry the pulpwood prior to 
pelletisation (Forest2Market, 2013). 


Roundwood and Energy Crops 


15. Currently roundwood is harvested from North American forests at a rate of ~ 210 
Modt/y, a rate significantly greater than the UK’s anticipated demand for biomass 
electricity feedstocks. Roundwood is generally classified as saw logs and pulpwood, 
with saw logs used for construction, and pulpwood and residues from saw log 
processing used for the production of particleboard, fibreboard (e.g. Oriented Strand 
Board, OSB) and paper products. Pulpwood is also used as a feedstock for the 
production of wood pellets; if pulpwood had no alternative use to bioenergy, but had 
to be harvested for forest management purposes and therefore would otherwise be 
treated as a waste, the GHG intensity and energy input requirement of the biomass 
electricity generated from pulpwood would be similar to that associated with 
electricity from forest residues. However, if the North American demand for pulpwood 
for paper products and OSB increases up to 2020 as projected (Ince and Nepal, 
2012; FAO and UNECE, 2012), it is unlikely that a significant quantity of this product 
would otherwise be left in the forest or burned at the roadside, therefore the GHG 
intensity and EIR would be different (discussed below). For example, in South USA, 
where many new pellet facilities that use pulpwood as a feedstock are being 
established, it has been reported that the demand for pine pulpwood from OSB and 
pellet manufacture increased between Quarter 2 of 2012 and 2013, contributing to a 
10% increase in the stumpage price of pine pulpwood (Forest2Market, 2013). 
Considering a more recent time period between September/October 2012 and 2013, 
the stumpage price of pine pulpwood in the region increased by 22% (Forest2Market, 


2013a). 


GHG Intensity for Scenarios Involving Roundwood and Energy Crops 


16. The projected resource of North American roundwood and woody energy crops that 
may be available by 2020, along with their GHG intensities when used for dedicated 
electricity generation in the UK, are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6, for time horizons 
of 40 and 100 years, respectively.  


                                                           
7 Pulpwood is a sub-category of roundwood. Exact definition varies between different saw-mills. In South USA, this consists of roundwood that has a small 
end diameter typically less than a saw log (5 - 8 inches), but greater than 2.5 inches (0.064 m), and low quality larger logs that cannot be used for sawn 
timber. 
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Figure 5. Summary of resource of North American roundwood and energy crops that may be 
available by 2020, and their GHG intensity over 40 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 6. Summary of resource of North American roundwood and energy crops that may be 
available by 2020, and their GHG intensity over 100 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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would depend on the counterfactual land use, which, in turn, would depend on the 


overall demand for wood in the region.  


Low demand for wood: 


a) If the demand for wood in the region were low, and the plantation would 


otherwise be harvested less frequently (S14 in Figure 5 and Figure 6), the 


GHG emission intensity of the electricity generated from the additional wood 


output from the forest would, again, be greater than electricity from coal when 


analysed over a time horizon of 40 years, as the counterfactual would result in 


greater storage of carbon in the forest.  


b) However, if the intensively-managed plantation would otherwise be left to 


revert to a naturally-regenerated forest after harvest (S15-16 in Figure 5 and 


Figure 6), the GHG intensity of the electricity would be lower, as naturally-


regenerated forests have slower growth rates than intensively-managed 


plantations.  


 For example, if the demand for bioenergy resulted in the plantation 


remaining as an intensively-managed forest that is harvested every 25 


years, but would be converted to a naturally-regenerated forest that is 


harvested every 50 years without the demand for bioenergy (BEAC 


Scenario 15a), the counterfactual (naturally-regenerated forest) would have 


a lower carbon stock than the bioenergy scenario (intensively-managed 


plantation), therefore electricity generated from the additional wood output8 


would be low (-178 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and 86 kg CO2e/MWh 


over 100 years, using the default BEAC key parameters).  


 However, if the plantation would otherwise be left to revert to a naturally-


regenerated forest that is not harvested (BEAC Scenario 16a), the carbon 


stock on the land would continue to increase over time, and over longer 


time horizons (e.g. 100 years) would be greater than the carbon stock of an 


intensively-managed forest. In this case, the GHG intensity of the electricity 


produced from the additional wood would still be low after 40 years (44 kg 


CO2e/MWh using the default BEAC key parameters), but similar to 


electricity from natural gas over 100 years (488 kg CO2e/MWh).  


 For both of the cases above, if the increased demand for bioenergy 


resulted in the harvest rate of the intensively-managed plantation increasing 


from every 25 years to every 20 years (Scenarios 15b and 16b), causing 


the carbon stock of the plantation to reduce, the GHG intensity of the 


generated biomass electricity would be significantly greater than if the 


plantation had continued to be harvested every 25 years (e.g. 461 kg 


CO2e/MWh over 40 years and 202 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years for BEAC 


Scenario 15b; 375 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years and 561 kg CO2e/MWh 


over 100 years for BEAC Scenario 16b, using the default BEAC key 


parameters).  


                                                           
8 Additional wood output of the bioenergy scenario (plantation), in comparison to the counterfactual scenario (naturally-regenerated forest). 
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c) Alternatively, a potential counterfactual to using wood from an intensively-


managed plantation for bioenergy could be that the plantation would be 


converted to agricultural land, e.g. a cotton plantation (S17 in Figure 5 and 


Figure 6). Assuming no indirect impacts, the GHG intensity of the electricity 


produced from the additional wood would be negative (-2082 kg CO2e/MWh 


over 40 years, and -293 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years, using the using the 


default BEAC key parameters). Although this scenario shows large GHG 


savings, it is important to note that if this land were used for bioenergy, rather 


than cotton, the cotton could instead be grown somewhere else, with indirect 


GHG implications (which have not been modelled here).  


High demand for wood: 


d) If the demand for wood in the region were high, and the additional demand 


from bioenergy resulted in some plantations being managed more intensively 


to achieve greater yields (e.g. by genetic selection, improved silvicultural 


techniques, or fertilisation) (S18 in Figure 5 and Figure 6), the GHG intensity 


of the electricity generated from the additional wood output from the forest 


would be negative (-1730 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and -179 kg 


CO2e/MWh over 100 years, using the default BEAC key parameters).  


e) However, a high demand for wood could alternatively result in the 


displacement of wood used for other purposes (e.g. paper and OSB) (S19-21 


in Figure 5 and Figure 6). In this case, the wood products, or pulpwood, might 


be imported to North America from other countries. The GHG intensity of the 


electricity would then vary greatly, depending on the land management 


practices employed to produce the additional wood in other countries. In this 


study, indirect impacts from additional wood imports to the USA from Canada 


and Brazil have been considered, and have been shown to result in the 


electricity having a GHG intensity varying between 144 and 1893 kg 


CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and between 127 kg CO2e/MWh and 1761 kg 


CO2e/MWh over 100 years. 


iii. New plantations on naturally-regenerated forest land. Another potential 


implication of increased demand for pulpwood for bioenergy feedstocks could be 


the establishment of new plantations on naturally-regenerated forest land (S22-23 


and S24-25 in Figure 5 and Figure 6). The GHG intensity depends strongly on the 


carbon stock of the plantation and the counterfactual land use (naturally-


regenerated forest), which both depend on the forest or plantation type and the 


frequency of harvest. The conversion of naturally-regenerated pine and hardwood 


forests in South USA that are harvested every 50 or 70 years, to intensively-


managed pine plantations that are harvested every 20 to 25 years (S22-23 in 


Figure 5 and Figure 6) and short rotation coppice (SRC) plantations that are 


coppiced every 3 years (S24-25 in Figure 5 and Figure 6) have been considered in 


this study. The additional wood from the conversion of a naturally-regenerated 


pine forest that is harvested every 50 years, to an intensively-managed plantation 


that is harvested every 25 years (BEAC Scenario 22a), would have a low GHG 


intensity (-123 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, 97 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years, 
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using the default BEAC key parameters). However, the other scenarios considered 


(22b, 23, 24 and 25) were shown to produce electricity with significantly greater 


GHG intensities (lowest for Scenario 22b: 253 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years and 


196 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years; highest for Scenario 24b: 709 kg CO2e/MWh 


over 40 years and 339 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years, using the default BEAC key 


parameters). 


iv. New plantations on abandoned agricultural land. In another class of scenarios 


(BEAC Scenarios 26 to 29), rather than using land that is already forested for the 


harvest of additional biomass, abandoned or marginal agricultural land could be 


used for the establishment of new bioenergy plantations (e.g. intensively-managed 


pine plantations, or SRC plantations). The GHG intensities of electricity generated 


from the feedstocks would depend strongly on how the counterfactual land carbon 


stocks would change over time. If the land would otherwise revert to forest (S26 


and S28 in Figure 5 and Figure 6), the GHG emission intensity would be greater 


than if the land would otherwise revert to grassland (S27 and S29 in Figure 5 and 


Figure 6); over a time horizon of 40 years, the GHG intensity would be 219 to 1526 


kg CO2e/MWh for biomass electricity from land reverting to forest, and -2093 to 


206 kg CO2e/MWh for biomass electricity from land reverting to grassland, in the 


cases explored in this study (assuming the use of this land does not lead to the 


displacement of other commodities). The likely availability of such land is 


uncertain; it has been estimated that 43 million hectares of degraded, low-quality 


cropland exists in the USA, which is either already abandoned, or, owing to its low 


productivity, would have little impact on food production if it became abandoned 


(Cai et al., 2011). However, others have concluded that owing to increased global 


demand for food, it is unlikely that significant areas of land will be available for new 


biomass plantations in the future, without impacting food supplies (The World 


Resources Institute; 2013). 


EIR for Scenarios Involving Roundwood and Energy Crops 


18. The projected resource available in 2020 is plotted against the Energy Input 
Requirement (EIR) in Figure 7. The energy input required to produce the electricity 
from North American pellets using wood with 50 wt% moisture content was found to 
vary between 0.16 and 0.96 MWh energy carrier input per MWh electricity output, 
with the value being most sensitive to the transport distance and method of drying.  


19. In Figure 8, the EIR for UK electricity from North American roundwood and energy 
crops is presented as ranges associated with pellets from South USA and Canada, 
and compared to other electricity generating technologies. As in Figure 4, the EIR 
has also been displayed using primary energy inputs, to allow comparison to other 
studies.  


Summary for Scenarios Involving Roundwood and Energy Crops 


20. It is evident that the GHG intensity of electricity generated from North American 
roundwood and energy crops varies significantly, depending on the carbon stock of 
the land and the counterfactual. Some scenarios can have very low (even negative) 
GHG intensities, if they result in increased carbon stored on the land. However, other 
scenarios can result in GHG intensities greater than electricity from fossil fuels, even 
after 100 years. In all cases, the energy input required to produce the electricity from 
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North American pellets is greater than electricity from fossil fuels and other 
renewables (except the most energy-intensive PV systems) and nuclear. 


 


Figure 7. Summary of resource of North American roundwood and energy crops that may be 
available by 2020, and their Energy Input Requirement (40 year time horizon). The EIR is 
calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. cfl: counterfactual. 
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S22-23: Conversion of South US natural timberland to intensively-managed pine plantations
S24-25: Conversion of South US natural timberland to energy crop plantations
S26: Conversion of abandoned land to energy crop plantations (cfl revert to forest)
S27: Conversion of abandoned land to energy crop plantations (cfl revert to grassland)
S28: Conversion of abandoned land to intensively-managed pine plantations (cfl revert to forest)
S29: Conversion of abandoned land to intensively-managed pine plantations (cfl revert to grassland)


S10-13 


S22-23 


S27 S28 


S19-21 


S18 


S14 


S17 


S15-16 


S29 


S26 
S24-25 
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Figure 8. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) values for UK biomass electricity from North American 
roundwood and energy crops (ranges calculated using the BEAC model, by varying key 
parameters within the ranges given in Table 29), and other electricity generating technologies 
(ranges determined using published literature). EIR for bioenergy is calculated using energy carrier 
inputs (blue), and primary energy inputs (red). References: Nuclear (Pressurized Water Reactor, PWR): 
Weissbach et al., 2013; World Nuclear Association, 2014. UK hard coal: data for extraction and 
electricity generation from Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional 
energy required to transport coal 32 km by truck (UK Coal, 2014). Russian coal: data for extraction and 
electricity generation from Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional 
energy required to transport coal by rail for 1200 km, ship 2800 km, and rail 122 km (EWS Energy, 
2014). Natural gas: Weissbach et al., 2013 (owing to limited literature data, only one data point was 
available, which uses US and German data). Wind: Kubiszewski et al., 2010; Weissbach et al., 2013. 
PV: data from Raugei et al., 2012, assuming UK average irradiance of 925 kWh/m2/y; low value is for 
ground-mounted CdTe panels, high value is for roof-mounted monocrystalline Si panels. 


Conclusions 


21. A summary of the GHG impacts of different scenarios is shown below in Table 1. 


22. This work shows that in 2020 it may be possible to meet the UK’s demand for solid 
biomass for electricity9 using biomass feedstocks from North America that result in 


electricity with GHG intensities lower than 200 kg CO2e/MWh, when fully accounting 
for changes in land carbon stock changes10. However, there are other bioenergy 
scenarios that could lead to high GHG intensities (e.g. greater than electricity from 
coal, when analysed over 40 or 100 years) but would be found to have GHG 
intensities less than 200 kg CO2e/MWh by the Renewable Energy Directive LCA 
methodology. 


23. The energy input requirement of biomass electricity generated from North American 
wood used by the UK in 2020 is likely to be in the range 0.13 to 0.96 MWh energy 


                                                           
9 Projected to be 9.0 to 16.0 Modt/y. 
10 Using the BEAC methodology, where forest carbon stocks, foregone carbon sequestration and indirect impacts are taken into consideration. 
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carrier input per MWh delivered energy, significantly greater than other electricity 
generating technologies, such as coal, natural gas, nuclear and wind. The Energy 
Input Requirement is smallest when (i) the transport distances are minimised, (ii) the 
moisture content of the biomass is reduced by passive drying and drying using local 
biomass resources as fuel, and (iii) the energetic efficiency of the technology is 
maximised.  


Table 1. Overview of GHG impacts of bioenergy scenarios, for continuous bioenergy generation 
over 40 years. 


 GHG Impact in kg CO2e/MWh electricity 


less than 100 between 100 and 
400 


greater than 400 varies 
significantly, 
depending on 


precise details of 
scenario 


Woody 
residues 


Forest residues that 
would otherwise be 
burned as a waste. 


Saw-mill residues 
that would otherwise 


be burned as a 
waste. 


Trees killed from 
natural disturbances 
(e.g. beetles), that 
would otherwise 


burned as a waste. 


Fine residues that 
would otherwise be 


left to decay in a 
forest (all regions). 


Coarse residues 
that would 


otherwise be left to 
decay in a 


Southern US 
forest. 


 


Coarse residues that 
would otherwise be 


left to decay in a 
boreal forest (e.g. 


Canada). 


Trees killed from 
natural disturbances 
(e.g. beetles), that 
would otherwise be 
left in a boreal forest 


(e.g. Canada)
11


. 


 


Roundwood 
and energy 
crops 


Increasing the yield of 
a plantation, without 
increasing the rate of 


harvest. 


Wood from a forest 
that would otherwise 


be converted to 
agricultural land (if no 


indirect impacts). 


Converting land that 
would otherwise 


revert to grassland to 
biomass plantations 


(pine or energy 
crops). 


 Additional wood 
output from 


increasing the 
harvest rate of 


forests (reducing 
the rotation length). 


Wood from a forest 
that would 


otherwise be 
harvested less 
frequently


12
. 


Converting forests 
into energy crop 
plantations (e.g. 
Short Rotation 


Coppice). 


Converting land that 
would otherwise 


revert to forests to 
biomass plantations 


(pine or energy 
crops)


13
. 


Converting 
naturally-


regenerated forests 
into pine plantations 


(increasing the 
growth rate)


14
. 


Additional wood 
output from an 


intensively-
managed plantation 


that would 
otherwise be 


converted to a 
naturally-


regenerated forest. 


 


                                                           
11 It was assumed that the increase in carbon stock of the forest by natural regeneration would occur at the same rate if the beetle-killed trees were 
salvaged or left untreated in the forest. Further research into the future carbon stocks of both scenarios would be beneficial, accounting for different species 
compositions, and different future natural disturbances. 
12 Additional wood in comparison to the counterfactual used for energy, where the counterfactual forest management involves longer rotation times, hence 
a greater carbon stock. 
13 For all scenarios considered in this report, the GHG intensity of energy crops grown on land reverting to forest is greater than 400 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 
years, apart from if the yield of the energy crop is 30 odt/ha/y, in which case the GHG intensity was calculated to be 277 kg CO2e/MWh using the default 
BEAC key parameters. 
14 Depends strongly on the rotation lengths and growth rates of both the bioenergy scenario and the counterfactual. 
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Definitions 


Table 2. Glossary of terms. 


Name Description 


Bedding (forestry site 
preparation) 


The formation of a continuous mound of soil. This treatment is usually done on 
sites with poor surface drainage, but is also common on sites with good 
surface drainage. Soils near the top of the bed are drier and warmer sooner in 
the spring than unbedded areas, which promotes early root growth. 


Biomass Biomass is biological material derived from living, or recently living organisms. 
In the context of biomass for energy this is often used to mean plant based 
material, but biomass can equally apply to both animal and vegetable derived 
material. 


Carbon Debt When a stand of trees are harvested all at once, it takes time for the trees to 
re-grow to their pre-harvest mass. Until that time, the amount of carbon stored 
on the land is lower than it was before harvest. If the wood removed from the 
land is combusted, the net reduction in carbon stored on the land would cause 
an equivalent temporary increase in carbon in the atmosphere. 


Chopping (forestry 
site preparation) 


Breaking or crushing existing vegetation in place. 


Disking (forestry site 
preparation) 


To break up or till the soil surface, improving soil aeration and moisture 
movement, and helping young trees to root. Disking also incorporates organic 
surface layers into the underlying mineral soils. 


Even-aged forest A forest consisting of a number of stands of trees, with each stand being 
composed of trees of the same age, and the age distribution of stands in the 
forest being uniform. 


Foregone carbon 
sequestration 


When trees are harvested regularly from an even-aged forest, the forest 
reaches an average carbon stock, but this is generally lower than the carbon 
stock of a forest that is not harvested. Foregone carbon sequestration is the 
sequestration which would have happened if the forest had not been 
harvested, and had been left to continue growing. 


Genetic selection Using selective breeding to improve the desired qualities of a population (e.g. 
tree species). 


Green tonne A tonne of wood, containing approximately 50 wt% moisture. 


Growth-to-Drain Ratio The ratio between the volumetric growth of a forest and the volumetric removal. 
A ratio of one means that growth equals removal. 


Indirect GHG impact If land used for bioenergy would otherwise have been used for the production 
of a different commodity, the displaced commodity may be produced by 
another method (e.g. from wood harvested elsewhere, or using non-biomass 
alternatives), which would have associated resource costs and greenhouse 
gas emissions. 


Indirect land use 
change 


When biomass for bioenergy is produced on existing productive land, the 
demand for the commodity originally produced on the land remains, and may 
lead to someone producing more commodities somewhere else. This can imply 
land use change (by changing e.g. old growth forest into productive forests), 
which implies that a substantial amount of CO2 emissions are released into the 
atmosphere. 


Mineral soil The UK Forestry Commission classifies mineral soils as having an organic 
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Name Description 


layer of less than 5 cm. 


Naturally-regenerated 
timberland 


Productive forests that are of natural origin; these forests regenerate naturally 
through seeding, root suckers, or stump sprouts from existing trees. 


Organic soil The UK Forestry Commission classifies organic soils as having an organic 
layer greater than 45 cm.  


Organo-mineral soil The UK Forestry Commission classifies organo-mineral soils as having an 
organic layer greater than 5 cm, but less than 45 cm.  


Oriented Strand 
Board 


Engineered wood particle board formed by adding adhesives and then 
compressing layers of wood strands in specific orientations. 


Overstorey trees The uppermost layer of foliage in a forest, forming the canopy. 


Paper products Includes paper, card, cardboard, packaging material, fluff pulp etc. 


Piling (forestry site 
preparation) 


Gathering up logging debris into piles. 


Plantation An area where trees have been planted, especially for commercial purposes. 


Primary processing 
mills 


Mills that convert roundwood into primary mill products such as lumber, 
plywood, and wood pulp. 


Secondary 
processing mills 


Mills that convert primary mill products into other products, such as pallets, 
furniture, and flooring. 


Solid biomass Biomass in the solid form. Includes wood, energy crops and agricultural 
residues. 


Stand An area of the forest that is relatively uniform in species composition or age 
and can be managed as a single unit. 


Stem-only harvesting The removal of the stem wood from a harvesting site. The branches, needles 
and stump are left in situ. 


Stumpage price  The price paid to landowners for standing timber. 


Whole-tree harvesting The removal of most branches and needles from a harvesting site in addition to 
the stem wood that is removed in conventional harvesting. The stump and 
roots are left in situ. 


Yield class In the UK, the yield of wood from forests is usually described in terms of “yield 
class”; this is a measurement of increment (the amount of solid stem wood 
added to an area of woodland) in cubic meters per hectare per year (m3/ha/y). 
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Table 3. Definition of different categories of wood. 


Wood Category Classification Description 


Roundwood Saw logs Exact definition varies between different saw-mills. In South 
USA, a saw log is usually defined as a log with a small end 
diameter greater than 5 - 8 inches (0.13 - 0.20 m). 


 Chip-n-saw US term. Exact definition varies between different saw-mills. 
In South USA, this consists of small saw logs and large 
pulpwood, with minimum diameters of 4 - 6 inches (0.10 - 
0.15 m) and maximum diameters of 9 - 16 inches (0.23 -
0.41 m). 


 Pulpwood  US term. Exact definition varies between different saw-mills. 
In South USA, this consists of roundwood which has a small 
end diameter typically less than a saw log (5 - 8 inches), but 
greater than 2.5 inches (0.064 m) (also known as small 
roundwood in the UK), and low quality roundwood with 
dimensions of saw logs and chip-n-saw, that can’t be used 
for sawn-timber. 


Forest Residues  Fine forest 
residues 


Tree tops, limbs, non-merchantable harvested trees and 
tree components, and downed trees which are left over from 
traditional timber harvesting. Includes pre-commercial 
thinnings (described below). Diameter < 0.1 m (Fritsche et 
al., 2012).  


 Coarse forest 
residues 


Tree tops, limbs, non-merchantable trees and tree 
components, and downed trees which are left over from 
traditional timber harvesting. Includes pre-commercial 
thinnings (described below). Diameter > 0.1 m (Fritsche et 
al., 2012). 


Thinnings Commercial 
thinnings 


Trees removed during thinning operations, the purpose of 
which is to reduce the density of trees in a stand of forest, 
and enhance diameter growth and volume of the residual 
stand. Commercial thinnings include roundwood which is of 
sufficient size and quality to have a commercial value.  


 Pre-commercial 
thinnings 


Trees removed during thinning operations, the purpose of 
which is to reduce stand density and enhance diameter 
growth and volume of the residual stand. Pre-commercial 
thinnings are of insufficient size and quality to have a 
commercial value. 


Saw-mill residues Fine residues Saw dust, wood flour, shavings and bark, produced as by-
products of primary and secondary processing mills. 


 Coarse, chippable 
residues 


Saw-mill slabs and edgings, produced as by-products of 
primary and secondary processing mills. 
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Introduction 


24. The UK Government’s 2012 Bioenergy Strategy recognised that bioenergy, used 
wisely, has an important role to play if the UK is to meet its energy security and 
decarbonisation objectives (DECC, DfT and DEFRA, 2012).  Bioenergy is also 
expected to contribute significantly to the UK’s target for renewable sources to 
contribute at least 15% of total energy consumption by 2020 (as required by the EU 
Renewable Energy Directive 2009/28/EC).  


25. The Bioenergy Strategy also identified that there are risks and uncertainties 
associated with bioenergy, including (i) whether it genuinely contributes to carbon 
reductions; (ii) the availability and price of sufficient sustainably-sourced biomass; (iii) 
the relationship between bioenergy and other uses of land, such as food production, 
and other uses of biomass, such as for construction materials; and (iv) the 
environmental impacts on air quality, biodiversity and water resources. 


26. Four principles were therefore included in the Bioenergy Strategy, to act as a 
framework for future government policy on bioenergy. These are: 


 Policies that support bioenergy should deliver genuine carbon reductions that help 


meet UK carbon emissions objectives to 2050 and beyond. 


 Support for bioenergy should make a cost effective contribution to UK carbon 


emission objectives in the context of overall energy goals. 


 Support for bioenergy should aim to maximise the overall benefits and minimise 


costs (quantifiable and non-quantifiable) across the economy. 


 At regular time intervals and when policies promote significant additional demand for 


bioenergy in the UK, beyond that envisaged by current use, policy makers should 


assess and respond to the impacts of this increased deployment on other areas, 


such as food security and biodiversity. 


27. The Bioenergy Strategy noted that at the time of publication, the sustainability 
standards applied to renewables incentives needed to be more stringent in order to 
meet the principles.   In response, DECC has published stricter sustainability criteria 
for the use of biomass feedstocks for energy under the Renewable Obligation (RO)15 
(DECC, 2013a) and the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI)16 (DECC, 2013d). 


28. The RO sustainability criteria have initially been introduced on a reporting basis; the 
intention is however to make compliance with the criteria mandatory in order to 
receive support from April 2015. The RO sustainability criteria include trajectories for 
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) for electricity from biomass, calculated based on 


                                                           
15 The Renewables Obligation is the main support mechanism for renewable electricity projects in the UK. 
16 The Renewable Heat Incentive is the main support mechanism for renewable heat projects in the UK. 
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the LCA methodology17 set out in Annex V of the EU Renewable Energy Directive 
(2009/28/EC)18. These trajectories are: 


(i) New dedicated biomass power (with or without CHP): 


 240 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2014 to 31 March 2020 


 200 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2025 


 180 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2025 to 31 March 2030 


(ii) All other biomass power, including co-firing coal stations, coal stations 
converting to biomass, and existing dedicated biomass power (with or without 
CHP): 


 285 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2014 to 31 March 2020 


 200 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2025 


 180 kg CO2e/MWh electricity from 1 April 2025 to 31 March 2030 


29. The RHI sustainability criteria will also become mandatory in order to receive support 
from Spring 2015. Suppliers will have to meet a lifecycle emissions target of 125.28 
kg CO2e/MWh heat, again calculated based on the LCA methodology set out in 
Annex V of the EU Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC). The GHG emission 
targets are lower per MWh for heat generation than for electricity generation, owing 
to the higher efficiency of heat generating technologies. 


30. The Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology accounts for GHG emissions 
from the cultivation, harvesting, processing and transport of the biomass feedstocks. 
It also includes direct land use change where the land use has changed category 
since 2008. The methodology, however, does not include changes in carbon stocks 
of forests, foregone carbon sequestration, carbon debt, or indirect impacts such as 
displacement effects. See page 40 for more details. 


31. Principle 1 of the Bioenergy Strategy recognised the importance of understanding 
carbon impacts for the whole system, including any changes to carbon stocks.  
DECC has committed to including protection of land carbon stocks into the 
sustainability criteria for bioenergy in the coming years, with a review of the 
effectiveness of the approach in 2016/17, as part of the planned UK Bioenergy 
Strategy Review (DECC, 2013a).  


32. This report presents analysis carried out since the publication of the Bioenergy 
Strategy.   The analysis is intended to shed light on the full carbon impacts of using 
woody biomass for energy, by accounting for the factors not considered by the 
Renewable Energy Directive LCA Methodology.  


33. Energy resources are limited, therefore this report also investigates the additional 
energy input required by a bioenergy scenario in order to deliver the final energy 
output.  


34. In 2020, the greatest demand for solid biomass in the UK is projected to be from the 
electricity sector, and the majority of the biomass feedstocks are likely to be in the 
form of imported woody pellets, mainly from North American forests. The aims of this 
report are therefore to: 


                                                           
17 As recommended by the European Commission in their 2010 report on biomass sustainability (European Commission, 2010). 
18 Electricity generators can report their bioenergy GHG emissions using the UK Solid and Gaseous Biomass Carbon Calculator is used by. The purpose of the 
calculator is to demonstrate compliance with the EU Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC), and therefore factors beyond the scope of the Renewable 
Energy Directive LCA methodology are not accounted for. 
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 quantify the woody biomass resources that are likely to be available for pellet 


production from forests in North America by 2020, in million oven dry tonnes per 


year (Modt/y);  


 estimate the GHG emission intensities (in kg CO2e/MWh delivered energy) of using 


these resources for electricity generation in the UK, accounting for the impacts 


omitted by the EU RED methodology (emissions or sequestration from carbon stock 


changes on the land, foregone carbon sequestration, and indirect impacts); and 


 estimate the Energy Input Requirements (EIR) (in MWh energy input per MWh 


delivered energy) of using these resources for electricity generation in the UK and 


compare to other electricity generating technologies. The energy input is considered 


to be energy carriers which are ready for final use, e.g. electricity, diesel, natural 


gas, fuel oil. The primary energy of the biomass is not included as an energy input in 


the calculation, just as the energy in the wind, sunshine, or nuclear fuel is not 


included in the Energy Input Requirement for wind, solar and nuclear technologies. 


35. The final results are compared to the projected solid biomass requirements for UK 
biomass electricity, shown in Figure 9.  


36. This study does not address other issues which are also integral to the development 
of bioenergy policies, such as cost effectiveness, wider impacts across the economy, 
possible risks to food security, and potential impacts on biodiversity. It also does not 
examine the impacts of woody biomass use for heat, which we understand utilises 
mostly domestic rather than imported biomass feedstocks. 


 


Figure 9. Summary of solid biomass requirements for UK electricity from biomass in 2020. The 
projected biomass requirement is between 9.0 and 16.0 Modt/y (see page 29 for details) and its 
GHG intensity, as defined by the EU Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology, must be 
below 200 kg CO2e/MWh.  
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Background 


2020 Projections for Bioenergy in the UK  


37. The projected delivered energy from biomass in the UK in 2020 is shown below in 
Figure 10; the total delivered energy (used for electricity, heat and transport) 
represents between 3.4 and 7.5% of projected 2020 energy consumption19.  


 


Figure 10. Projected delivered energy from biomass in 2020. The electricity figure corresponds to 
the EMR Delivery plan projections20 of bioenergy from biomass conversions, dedicated CHP 
biomass, small-scale dedicated biomass, anaerobic digestion, landfill gas and sewage gas. Heat 
includes energy from solid biomass, biogas, biomethane, landfill gas, and biogenic waste21.  


38. In 2011, approximately 2.9 million oven dry tonnes (2.9 Modt) of solid biomass was 
used for electricity generation in the UK22. In 2020, we estimate that between 9.0 and 
16.0 Modt/y of solid biomass will be required for electricity generation in the UK; this 
biomass will be used in power stations which have converted from being coal-fired to 
biomass-fired, as well as in new, dedicated biomass plants (including Combined Heat 
and Power plants). The UK will also require approximately 3.9 to 7.5 Modt/y of solid 
biomass for heat by 2020, resulting in a total demand of 12.9 to 23.5 Modt/y. The 
upper value is comparable to the total consumption of wood for all wood products 
(e.g. paper, furniture) in the UK in 2010 of approximately 21 Modt/y23 (Forestry 
Commission, 2014). As the greatest demand for solid biomass in the UK is projected 
to be from the electricity sector in 2020, the use of biomass for electricity is the focus 
of this report. 


                                                           
19 Projected energy consumption in 2020 is 1530 to 1597 TWh/y (DECC, 2013b). This range includes projected aviation energy consumption.  
20 Future deployment of and generation by biomass technologies is uncertain, as this will depend on the relative costs of these technologies going forward.  
Given these uncertainties, DECC’s Electricity Market Reform Delivery Plan (DECC, 2013) included a number of illustrative deployment and generation 
scenarios for use of biomass for electricity, which have been used to derive the electricity component of Figure 10.  However, these scenarios are for 
illustration only and are not exhaustive. 
21 Heat projections to 2020 are illustrative only as budget and policy projections are currently only agreed up to the end of 2015/16. 
22 Using Ofgem (2012) data, and assuming pellets have 7 wt% moisture, and wood chips, energy crops and agricultural residues have 25 wt% moisture. 
23 2010 figure of 45.9 M m3, equivalent to 21.4 Modt/y assuming wood specific gravity of 0.467 odt/m3 (average value for softwood and hardwood). 
Accounts for imports and exports. 
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Projection for Biomass Electricity in Other Countries 


39. Between 2006 and 2012, the amount of electricity generated from biomass globally 
increased from 209 TWh/y to 373 TWh/y (IEA, 2013), equivalent to solid biomass 
requirements of approximately 133 Modt/y24 in 2006, and 238 Modt/y in 2012. 
International trade of wood for energy also increased during this time, mainly in the 
form of wood pellets consumed in the EU, reaching 300 PJ in 2010 (~16 Modt) 
(Lamers et al., 2014). The International Energy Agency projects that globally, the use 
of biomass for electricity will continue to increase, generating 463 TWh of electricity 
by 2015 (~ 295 Modt/y) and 560 TWh by 2018 (~ 357 Modt/y) (IEA, 2013). 
International trade in wood for energy is therefore also likely to continue to increase; 
in particular, it has been reported that Belgium, the Netherlands and Denmark are 
expected to increase the quantity of pellets they import for bioenergy in the future 
(Lamers et al., 2014). 


Feedstocks for Biomass Electricity 


40. The 2.9 million oven dry tonnes of biomass used for electricity generation in the UK 
in 2011 were in the form of imported wood pellets (mainly from North America 
forestry), domestic wood chips (from UK forests), residues such as olive meal and 
straw (from UK and other countries) and energy crops such as Short Rotation 
Coppice (SRC) Willow and Miscanthus (from the UK) (Figure 11).  


 


Figure 11. 2011-2012 solid biomass feedstocks, in million oven dry tonnes per year (Ofgem, 
2012), assuming (i) pellets contain 7 wt% moisture, (ii) wood chips, energy crops and agricultural 
residues contain 25 wt% moisture. 


41. The total wood harvest from UK forests for all uses (products, pulp and paper, 
fencing, wood fuel) is approximately 5.3 Modt/y25 (Watson and Jarot, 2013). The 
Forestry Commission aims to increase harvest from English woodlands, so that 
another 1 Modt/y will be available for wood fuel (most likely for heat production) by 
2020 (Forestry Commission England, 2007). It is therefore clear that the UK could 
not satisfy the projected 2020 solid biomass requirement of 12.9 to 23.5 Modt/y using 
biomass from UK forests alone. This point is emphasised by considering the forest 
area that would be required to provide the projected upper UK solid biomass 


                                                           
24 Assuming global average conversion efficiency of biomass to electricity of 30% (based on Lower Heating Value), and Lower Heating Value of dry biomass of 
5.23 MWh/odt. 
25 2012 figure of 10.6 M green tonnes, equivalent to 5.3 Modt assuming 50 wt% moisture. 
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requirement in 2020; the productivity of a typical managed UK coniferous forest is 
approximately 3.7 odt/ha/y, therefore the harvest of 23.5 Modt/y of wood corresponds 
to the whole harvest from 6.4 Mha of coniferous forest; or 20% of the whole harvest 
from 31.8 Mha. For comparison, the total UK forest area is 3 Mha26, and the total UK 
land area is 24 Mha (Forestry Commission, 2014a).  


42. It is possible that more agricultural residues and perennial energy crops could be 
used as solid biomass feedstocks by 2020 (DECC, 2013c). However, industry 
indicates that the majority of the biomass feedstocks used for electricity generation in 
the UK in 2020 are likely to be in the form of imported woody pellets, mainly from 
North American forests (NNFCC, 2013). The North American pellet industry is 
therefore expanding rapidly: in February 2014, the production capacity of operational 
pellet plants in the USA was 10.1 Mt pellets/y (~ 9.4 Modt/y27); a further capacity of 
6.1 Mt pellets/y (~ 5.7 Modt/y) was planned or under construction. In Canada, the 
operational pellet production capacity at that time was 3.3 Mt pellets/y (~ 3.1 Modt/y) 
and a further capacity of 2.4 Mt pellets/y (~ 2.2 Modt/y) was planned or under 
construction (Biomass Magazine, 2014). In February 2014, the total operational and 
planned capacity in North America was therefore 22.0 Mt pellets/y (20.5 Modt/y). As 
the UK is not the only country importing pellets from North America for energy (IEA 
Bioenery, 2011; Lamers et al., 2014), it is conceivable that more pellet plants than 
those already planned may be built before 2020.  


Traditional North American Forestry 


43. North American forests are traditionally used for the production of wood for sawn 
timber (used in construction), veneer products, particleboard, fibreboard, paper 
products, and wood fuel. Saw logs are harvested to produce sawn timber, wood 
panels and veneer products used for construction; pulpwood and residues from saw 
log processing are used for the production of particleboard, fibreboard, paper 
products and wood fuel28. Table 4 shows how the wood harvested from North 
American forests is traditionally used, with the largest wood user being the paper 
industry.  


Table 4. Proportions of total North American wood harvest used for sawn timber, paper, wood 
panels and wood fuel, between 2006 and 2011 (using wood product data from FAOSTAT, 2013, 
and specific wood densities from USDA, 2009a). 


Final Wood Use Proportion of total wood harvest (wt%) 


Sawn Timber 19 - 25% 


Paper 49 - 55% 


Wood Based Panels29 15 - 17% 


Wood Fuel 9 - 11% 


44. Forests can be managed in different ways to produce different product distributions, 
depending on the desired proportion of saw logs and pulpwood. The rotation length 


                                                           
26 Consisting of both coniferous and broadleaf long-rotation forests; in the UK, broadleaf long-rotation forests generally have lower productivities than 
coniferous long-rotation forests. 
27 Assuming 7 wt% moisture content. 
28 See Table 2 for glossary. 
29 Includes fibreboard, particleboard, veneer sheets and plywood. 
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(time between harvests of a stand of trees), thinning practice, fertilisation, and tree 
regeneration method (e.g. planted or natural regeneration) all affect the final yield of 
wood and the proportion of saw logs and pulpwood produced. 


45. Figure 12 shows how North American roundwood removals varied between 1970 and 
2011 (FAOSTAT, 2013). Total North American harvest in 2012 was ~ 210 Modt/y, 
therefore the potential UK solid biomass requirement for electricity in 2020 of 9.0 to 
16.0 Modt/y represents ~ 4.3 to 7.6% of this total harvest, and the total UK solid 
biomass requirement of 12.9 to 23.5 Modt/y represents 6.1 to 11.2%. Between 2005 
and 2011 there was a sharp reduction in North American wood harvest, owing to the 
impacts of the recession on the housing markets and, to a lesser extent, a declining 
paper product market. This led to the saw log harvest reducing by ~ 73 Modt/y during 
this time horizon, and the pulpwood harvest reducing by ~ 14 Modt/y.  


 


Figure 12. North American industrial volumetric roundwood removals between 1970 and 2012 
(FAOSTAT, 2013), converted to oven-dry mass using average specific densities of 0.411 kg/m3 for 
softwood and 0.523 kg/m3 for hardwood, taken from United States Department for Agriculture 
(USDA, 2009a).  


46. Wood consumption patterns vary depending on the specific region and wood type 
(softwood or hardwoods). For example, Figure 13 shows how softwood consumption 
in the Southern coastal states of the USA changed between 1990 and 2009; 
although the consumption of pine saw logs followed the same pattern as national 
data (Figure 12), pine pulpwood consumption increased during this period. 


47. Traditional wood demand in the USA is starting to increase again as housing markets 
recover and demand for exports (e.g. to China) increases (Floyd, 2013); for example, 


from late 2012 through the first quarter of 2014, more than 4 billion ft2 (0.37 billion 
m2) of idled OSB manufacturing capacity was restarted, and RISI (2014) predicts that 
demand will “catch back up with and even surpass supply growth in the medium 
term”. It is predicted that by 2020, the wood removal from USA forests for traditional 
wood industries will be at least back to pre-recession levels, and after this, wood 
harvest will continue to increase (Forisk, 2011; Ince and Nepal, 2012; FAO and 
UNECE, 2012). The US Department for Agriculture has projected that the 2060 USA 
wood harvest will be nearly double that of 2010, with increased production of saw 
logs and veneer logs (for construction), and pulpwood (for paper products and 
composite products such as OSB). Although paper product consumption in the USA 
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is expected to continue to decrease, wood pulp production is projected to increase up 
to 2030 owing to growth in exports (Ince and Nepal, 2012).  


48. Canadian wood harvest is projected to increase to pre-recession levels by 2015, then 
stay fairly stable or decline slowly up to 2030, with an increase in the harvest of wood 
for paper products and wood based panels being roughly cancelled out by a 
decrease in the harvest of wood for sawn timber (FAO and UNECE, 2012). It is 
important to emphasise that caution should be made when using such projections, as 
they are based on economic assumptions about the future, which are uncertain. 


 


Figure 13. South USA Coastal States industrial pine wood removals between 1990 and 2009 
(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia). 
Volumetric consumption from USDA (2012a); assuming specific gravity of Loblolly pine (0.469 
odt/m3) to convert to Modt/y (Smith et al., 2006). 


North American Forest Inventories 


49. Since 1952, US forests have been growing faster than they have been harvested, 
causing the inventory of wood, and hence carbon, to increase. For example, between 
1953 and 1997, the US growing stock volume increased from 17,430 to 23,650 Mm3, 
despite the rate of removal increasing from 336 to 453 Mm3/y (USDA, 2001). In 2006, 
privately owned US forests (representing 56% of US forest land, and 92% of 
harvested wood output; Smith et al., 2010) were growing at a rate ~ 30% greater than 
they were being harvested (e.g. Growth:Drain ratio of 1.3), and public forests were 
growing at a rate ~ 430% greater than harvest (e.g. Growth:Drain ratio of 5.3) (US 
DOE, 2011).  


50. This increase in inventory in US forests is a result of a number of factors, including:  


 The existence of publically owned natural forests, that produce little timber and 


therefore have large Growth:Drain ratios (Smith et al., 2010). The area of reserved 


forest doubled between 1953 and 1997 (USDA, 2001). 


 Tree planting and conservation efforts in the 1970s and 1980s (US Environmental 


Protection Agency, 2013).  


 The movement of agricultural land from the East to the Mid-West since the 1950s, 


resulting in marginal agricultural land in the East reverting to forests (Smith et al., 
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2010; Fernholz et al., 2013; USDA, 2012). Overall, the total US forest land area 


increased by 4% between 1987 and 2007 (Smith et al., 2010). 


 The age distribution of US forests. Significant areas of forest had not yet reached 


their equilibrium carbon storage in 2010, and were therefore continuing to grow. 


However, the new forests which have been established on the previous agricultural 


land in the East are now approaching maturity, therefore growth is slowing down 


(USDA, 2012).  


 Increased wood recycling and increasingly efficient wood processing techniques, 


reducing the wastage of wood. US saw-mills have reduced the amount of wood 


incinerated as a waste from 41 - 45% in 1940 to less than 1% in 2005 (Fernholz et 


al., 2013). 


 Increased productivities, and hence wood outputs from intensively-managed 


plantations, reducing pressure on other forests (Fernholz et al., 2013; US 


Environmental Protection Agency, 2013).  


 Decreased harvest during the recession (Ince and Nepal, 2012). 


 A diverse wood industry resulting in it being economically competitive for private 


land owners to grow trees (Fernholz et al., 2013).  


51. This increased forest inventory has been an important carbon sink in the US 
LULUCF (Land Use Change, Land Use Change, and Forestry) inventory; in 2011, 
the CO2 removed from the atmosphere from the LULUCF sector offset about 14% of 
total US greenhouse gas emissions (US Environmental Protection Agency, 2014). 
The US Department of Agriculture has projected that the future US forest inventory 
will continue to increase up to 2060 (Ince and Nepal, 2012); however, this, or the 
extent of the increase of the inventory, will depend on future harvest rates (including 
harvest for wood energy) and future land use change patterns (Ince and Nepal, 2012; 
USDA, 2012). 


52. In Canada, the story is different, as erratic patterns of natural disturbances such as 
wildfires and insect breakouts tends to mask underlying patterns. Between 2005 and 
2010, the forest inventory reduced by an average of 23 Mt carbon each year 
(equivalent to 46 Modt/y of biomass) (FAO, 2010). This reduction was predominantly 
caused by the mountain pine beetle reducing stored carbon in forests in Pacific 
Canada. 


North American Wood Pellets 


53. In 2010, the vast majority of pellet plants relied on saw-mill residues as feedstock; 
however, in several countries, demand for wood pellets was already outstripping the 


supply (IEA Bioenergy, 2011). Furthermore, large‐scale pellet consumers such as 
power plants require medium and long term supply agreements with well‐defined 
volumes and prices; the IEA (2010) have reported that this growing need for 
feedstock price and volume stability conflicts with the volatile supply situation of the 
residue stream of the saw-milling industry. The IEA therefore claim that the pellet 
industry aims to use other feedstocks in the future, such as forest residues, dead 
wood from natural disturbance events, and industrial roundwood (IEA Bioenergy, 
2011). Other publications also recognise this, including a report by the USDA on 
North America’s Wood Pellet industry, which states that roundwood and beetle-killed 
trees are the most likely primary future feedstocks, owing to their availability in large 
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volumes (USDA, 2009). In 2012, the Wood Pellet Association of Canada also 
reported that forest residues and ‘whole tree chipping’ are being used to a greater 
degree for pellet manufacture, for the same reasons (Wood Pellet Association of 
Canada, 2012). 


54. In South USA, the majority of pellets are produced from roundwood, and wood 
residues are used to dry the biomass prior to pelletisation (Forest2Market, 2013). As 
well as providing a more reliable supply chain than saw-mill residues, the use of this 
feedstock ensures the production of pellets of consistent quality (IEA Bioenergy, 
2011; USDA, 2009; Wood Pellet Association of Canada, 2012). Figure 14 shows the 
world’s largest pellet facility (producing 750,000 t pellets per year), run by Georgia 
Biomass and owned by RWE Innogy, which uses roundwood for the production of 
their pellets.  


 


Figure 14. Aerial view of Georgia Biomass plant at Waycross, Georgia, South USA (Georgia 
Biomass, 2014). Copyright Georgia Biomass, reproduced with permission. 


55. Saw logs have a greater economic value than the pulpwood, as can be seen in 
Figure 15, which shows how the stumpage price of each classification of softwood 
roundwood in the South USA has changed since 198030. Owing to this price 
differential, saw logs are generally used for high value wood products (e.g. flooring, 
window frames), and the lower value pulpwood is used for the production of lower 
value commodities, such as wood pellets, paper products and particleboard (Forisk, 
2011a). Forked trees and large logs that are big enough to be saw logs, but have too 
many defects to be graded as saw logs, are also used to produce these lower value 
commodities. Figure 15 shows that the value of each wood product can vary 
significantly over time, depending on the market conditions; for example, the value of 
pine sawn timber in South USA decreased after 2008, owing to a reduction in 
demand caused by the collapse of the US house-building sector (Ince and Nepal, 
2012), but the value of pulpwood increased.  


                                                           
30 See Table 2 for glossary of terms. 
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Figure 15. South USA average stumpage prices of pine saw logs, chip-n-saw and pulpwood. 
Units in US $/metric green tonne (~ 50 wt% water). Data obtained from Timber Mart-South, 2014. 


56. Figure 16 shows estimations of the key prices in 2013 contributing to the cost of 
producing pellets in South USA from pine pulpwood, and shipping to the UK for 
electricity generation. The pelletisation and transport contribute the most to the 
overall cost of pellet production, with pelletising representing 40% of the total cost in 
Figure 16, and shipping representing 23%; the stumpage cost of softwood pulpwood 
represents a smaller proportion of the overall cost of production (~ 13% for in Figure 
16). Pellet price indices, which started to be published in 2008, indicate that pellet 
prices have been stable historically. However, it is estimated that only 5 to 7% of 
traded pellets prices are public, therefore these price indices may not accurately 
reflect settlement prices (Bloomberg New Energy Finance, 2013). DECC therefore 
uses fuel price estimates that are based on both published indices and direct contract 
prices derived from discussions with suppliers and generators31. Bloomberg project 
that the price of pellets is likely to increase in the future, owing to increased 
competition for the raw material, and increasing shipping costs (Bloomberg New 
Energy Finance, 2013). 


                                                           
31 DECC’s price assumptions can be found in our 2013 Electricity Generation Cost Report. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/223940/DECC_Electricity_Generation_Costs_for_publication_-
_24_07_13.pdf. 
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Figure 16. Example 2013 prices for pellets produced from softwood pulpwood, shipped from 
South USA to UK (assumed 7150 km) and used in biomass power plants. Sources: South USA 
pine pulpwood stumpage cost from Figure 15 ($10.5/green t); harvesting and transport, 
pelletising, land transport, and shipping estimated 2013 costs from Bloomberg New Energy 
Finance (2013). Pellets assumed to have a moisture content of 7 wt%. 


Potential Impacts of Increased Demand for Wood for Energy 


57. The bioenergy industry have stated that the value of wood used for the production of 
wood pellets for bioenergy is too low to cause any changes to management practices 
(AEBIOM et al., 2013), and that the roundwood used for bioenergy is pulpwood that 
would be harvested anyway as part of the management practice used to produce of 
saw logs for construction (e.g. in thinning operations). It is claimed that owing to a 
depressed pulp and paper market, this pulpwood would have no other use; this 
would mean the use of the wood for bioenergy would not cause any indirect effects32, 
such as indirect land use change.  


58. However, others (e.g. Walker et al., 2010; Abt et al. 2012) have reported that an 
increased demand of pulpwood for bioenergy could result in a higher economic 
value, which could affect the management practices of forests, or cause the 
displacement of wood products which use the same raw material. In Germany, it has 
been reported that since the installation of bioenergy systems (mainly CHP and 
biomass boilers), the value per tonne of woody biomass used for bioenergy has 
increased to 60% - 70% of the value of saw logs (Schulze et al., 2012). It is, 


                                                           
32 Indirect effects: If wood used for pellet production would otherwise have been used for the production of a different commodity, the displaced 
commodity would have to be produced by another method (e.g. from wood harvested elsewhere, or using non-wood alternatives), which would have 
associated resource costs and GHG emissions.   
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however, important to note that the North American and German wood product 
industries are different, and therefore the price responses to an increased demand 
for wood for bioenergy would also be different. Abt et al. (2012) modelled the impact 
of increased demand for domestic biomass on pulpwood prices in South USA 
(Alabama, Florida and Georgia); for a future woody biomass demand of ~ 14 Modt/y 
(on top of ~ 47.5 Modt/y demand from traditional products), they projected that the 
pulpwood price would increase to between 130% and 200% of 2007 prices by 2037 
(based on the assumption that wood supply and demand is price inelastic). In South 
USA, where many new pellet facilities that use pulpwood as a feedstock are being 
established, it has been reported that the demand for pine pulpwood from OSB and 
pellet manufacture increased between Quarter 2 of 2012 and 2013, contributing to a 
10% increase in the stumpage price of pine pulpwood (Forest2Market, 2013). 
Hardwood pulpwood prices in the region are also on an upwards trend 
(Forest2Market, 2013; Forest2Market, 2013a; Timber Mart-South, 2014).   


59. There are several potential effects on forests of high pulpwood prices. Abt and Abt 
(2013) reported that a high demand for wood pulp for energy in South USA could 
result in (i) an increased rate of harvest of existing forests (ii) the displacement of 
wood used for non-bioenergy wood products, and (iii) the establishment of more 
intensively-managed plantations. In the past, new pine plantations in the South USA 
have been established on both productive naturally-regenerated timberland and 
agricultural land (Wear and Greis, 2002). Walker et al. (2010) considered the impact 
of increased biomass stumpage prices on harvest levels in forests in Massachusetts, 
and reported similar potential effects as Abt and Abt. They predicted that an increase 
in the price of wood for energy from the price at the time of $US 1-2/green short ton 
($US 2.2 to 4.4/dry t) to up to $US 20/green short ton ($US 44/dry t) could result in (i) 
more forests being harvested, (ii) the displacement of wood used for traditional wood 
products, and (iii) the intensity of harvest operations increasing. 


60. Another potential impact is that the management practices of current forestland could 
change in order to produce more pulpwood. Henderson and Munn (2012) reported 
that if the pulpwood stumpage price of Loblolly pine plantations in South USA were to 
increase to 44 to 84% of the saw log price (currently this value is ~ 30%), pulpwood 
only regimes would become financially preferable to the current mixed-product 
regimes; it is important to note that saw log prices are projected to increase in the 
region as the construction market picks up, therefore this scenario represents a case 
where the pulpwood price also increases but at a substantially greater rate than saw 
log prices. The relative stumpage price of pulpwood and saw logs is not the only 
factor determining how foresters manage pine plantations in South USA; the stability 
and resilience of the product market is also highly important, therefore for pulpwood 
only plantations to be viable, the pulpwood market (e.g. for paper, OSB and 
bioenergy) would require long-term stability.  


61. It has also been projected that the increased demand for wood for energy could 


result in less forest being converted to other uses, such as agricultural land, in the 
future. For example, in 2012 the US Forest Service estimated how US forest area 
and inventory would change between 2010 and 2060, considering IPCC 2007 
assumptions and projections of global population growth, economic growth, 
bioenergy use and climate (USDA, 2012)33. Two of the scenarios investigated 
assumed the same economic and population assumptions, but varied future demand 
for biomass for bioenergy, with one scenario assuming the high IPCC 2007 projected 


                                                           
33 It is important to note that this analysis was based on IPCC 2007 economic projections, and did not account for the collapse in US housing construction 
after the recession, or the expansion of unconventional oil and gas production via hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling, which would affect the US 
forest inventory and demand for wood for energy.  
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increase in global bioenergy use (named RPA-A1B), and the other assuming 
bioenergy use based on historical use in all countries (RPA-A1B HFW). The scenario 
with the higher demand for bioenergy (RPA-A1B) resulted in a larger area of US 
forest in all analysed years (2010 to 2060), as a result of less land being converted to 
other uses34. However, the high bioenergy scenario (RPA-A1B) also resulted in a 
significantly lower overall US forest inventory (hence carbon stock) than the low 
bioenergy scenario (RPA-A1B HFW), as a result of the increased harvest for 
bioenergy35.  


62. We can also learn about the implications of increased prices of pulpwood by 
considering what happened in the past, when demand for wood for pulp and paper 
increased in South USA in the 1990s (see box 1).  


 


Box 1. Case Study: Response to increased demand for pulp and paper in the 1990s 


In the 1990s, the demand for wood as a raw material for the production of paper increased in South 


USA, owing to an overall increase in demand in the USA coinciding with declining production in the 


West USA. As demand grew, resources became limited, and therefore wood was used more 


efficiently. However, producers were not able to increase output as fast as the demand increased, 


therefore the price for the paper feedstock increased (by ~15% between 1990 and 1998 for softwood 


and 100% for hardwood). This led to increased investment in forest productivity; intensively-managed 


plantations were established that used genetically selected36 trees and were managed using advanced 


silvilcultural techniques (e.g. thinning, fertilisation and vegetation management). These intensively-


managed plantations were established on agricultural land, as well as on naturally-regenerated 


forests, and less-productive plantations. Hardwood forests were also harvested to a greater extent, 


and whole-tree chipping was introduced in areas not previously subject to harvesting (Wear and Greis, 


2002). 


 


63. In summary, a higher value for pulpwood for pellets and other uses (e.g. paper 
products and OSB) could lead to: 


 an increase in the rate of harvest of existing forests, lowering the average age of 


trees (Abt and Abt, 2013; Walker et al., 2010; Schulze et al., 2012; Weir and Greis, 


2000; Holtsmark, 2012);  


 changes in the management practice of current forests (other than rate of harvest) to 


produce more wood for bioenergy (Walker et al., 2010; Henderson and Munn, 2012); 


 the conversion of naturally-regenerated forests to intensively-managed, genetically-


selected plantations, which are highly productive (Abt et al., 2012; Evans et al., 


2013; Davis et al., 2012; USDA, 2012; Zhang and Polyakov, 2010); 


 the establishment of new plantations on current agricultural land (Abt et al., 2012; 


Davis et al., 2012; Zhang and Polyakov, 2010; Sedjo et al., 2013); 


 the use of pulpwood for bioenergy, causing the displacement of non-bioenergy wood 


uses (Sedjo et al., 2013., Abt and Abt, 2013; Abt et al., 2012); and 


                                                           
34 Figure 34 in USDA (2012). 
35 Figure 41 in USDA (2012). 
36 Via selective breeding, not genetic modification. 
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 the prevention of some productive forests being converted to other uses, such as 


agricultural land (USDA, 2012; Abt et al., 2012). 


Greenhouse Gas Intensity of Bioenergy 


64. Under the Climate Change Act of 2008, the UK must reduce its GHG emissions by at 
least 80% on 1990 levels. It was reported in the UK Government’s 2011 Carbon Plan 
that to achieve this, the electrical grid GHG intensity should reduce to between 50 
and 100 kg CO2e/MWh by 2030 (H M Government, 2011). As biomass electricity is 
projected to provide a significant proportion of the UK’s primary energy, it is therefore 
important that biomass policies deliver energy with GHG intensities consistent with 
these decarbonisation targets. This is reflected in Principle 1 of the UK Government’s 
2012 UK Bioenergy Strategy: “Policies that support bioenergy should deliver genuine 
carbon reductions that help meet UK carbon emissions objectives to 2050 and 
beyond (DECC, DfT and DEFRA, 2012).” 


 


Figure 17. Electricity from coal: assumes average UK fleet efficiency of 35.7% based on Higher 
Heating Value (HHV) of coal (DUKES, 2013), and total GHG emissions based on coal HHV of 0.363 
kg CO2/kWh primary energy (DEFRA, 2013). Natural Gas: assumes average UK fleet efficiency of 
48.5% based on HHV of natural gas (DUKES, 2013), and total GHG emissions based on natural 
gas HHV of 0.212 kg CO2/kWh primary energy (DEFRA, 2013). UK Average Grid: data from 
(DEFRA, 2013). Total emissions include those emitted at the point of generation, as well as those 
emitted prior to the point of generation, including those from extracting and transforming the 
primary energy source into the energy carrier, and distributing the fuel; emissions from the 
production of vehicles, machinery or infrastructure are not included. 


65. DECC recently published sustainability criteria for biomass feedstocks supported 
under the Renewable Obligation (RO), stating that electricity from biomass which is 
subsidised by the RO must be proven to generate electricity with a maximum GHG 
emission intensity of 285 kg CO2e/MWh37 from April 201438, and 200 kg CO2e/MWh 
from April 2020 (DECC, 2013a). Figure 17 shows how 200 kg CO2e/MWh compares 
to the Life Cycle emissions associated with electricity from coal, natural gas, and the 
UK average electricity grid GHG intensity. 


                                                           
37 The unit kg CO2e/MWh is equivalent to g CO2e/kWh. 
38 Apart from new, dedicated biomass power plants, which must meet 240 kg CO2e/MWh. 
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66. To meet the sustainability criteria, the GHG intensity of biomass electricity must be 
calculated using the LCA methodology recommended by the European Commission 
in their 2010 report on biomass sustainability (European Commission, 2010), which is 
based on the LCA methodology set out in Annex V of the EU Renewable Energy 
Directive (2009/28/EC). Electricity generators can use the UK Solid and Gaseous 
Biomass Carbon Calculator to report their bioenergy GHG emissions, in accordance 
with this LCA methodology.  


67. The LCA methodology of the Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC) accounts for 
emissions from:  


 cultivation;  


 harvesting;  


 direct land use change where the land use has changed category since 2008, e.g. 


from annual crop land to forest, grassland to annual crop land; 


 soil organic carbon (SOC) accumulation from improved management; 


 processing;  


 transport and distribution; 


 the final energy generating process; 


 carbon capture and geological storage; and, 


 carbon capture and replacement39. 


68. However, the following factors are not considered in the Renewable Energy Directive 
(2009/28/EC) LCA methodology:   


 Carbon debt: when a stand of trees in a forest is harvested all at once and replanted 


(or left to regenerate), it takes time (possibly several decades) for the trees to re-


grow to their pre-harvest mass. Until that time, the amount of carbon stored on the 


stand is lower than it was before harvest. If the wood removed from the land is 


combusted, the net reduction in carbon stored on the land would cause an 


equivalent temporary increase in carbon in the atmosphere. This term considers 


carbon impacts at the stand level rather than at the overall forest level (see page 48 


for the difference between stand and forest level).  


 Changes in average forest carbon stock: the average carbon stored in a forest 


consisting of multiple stands can change over time if, for example, forest 


management practices change (e.g. harvest rates, silvicultural regimes, or tree 


species change). This term considers carbon impacts at the overall forest level, 


rather than stand level. 


 Foregone carbon sequestration: if the harvest of trees in a forest stops or reduces, 


the forest would likely continue to grow and reach a new equilibrium carbon stock. If 


this is the alternative (or counterfactual) to continuing to harvest a forest, the 


foregone carbon sequestration is the sequestration which has been prevented by the 


continued harvesting. This term considers carbon impacts at the overall forest level, 


rather than stand level. 


                                                           
39 Defined by European Commission as emissions avoided through the capture of CO2 of which the carbon originates from biomass and which is used to 
replace fossil-derived CO2 used in commercial products and services. 
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 Indirect impacts: If land used for bioenergy would otherwise have been used for the 


production of a different commodity, the displaced commodity may be produced by 


another method (e.g. from wood harvested elsewhere, or using non-biomass 


alternatives), which would have associated resource costs and GHG emissions. 


69. It is well known that deforestation and degradation of forests can result in significant 
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere; as a result the UK is committed to the United 
Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and 
Forest Degradation in Developing Countries (REDD)40. However, recent reports have 
shown that the factors listed above (paragraph 68) are also important as they can 
have significant impacts on the total GHG intensities of some types of biomass 
feedstocks (Agostini et al., 2013; European Environment Agency, 2011; Mitchell et 
al., 2012; Guest et al., 2013; Repo et al., 2010; Baral and Malins, 2014; Daigneault et 
al., 2012).   


70. Baral and Malins (2014) stated that for harvesting cycles longer than 10 years, the 
impact of temporary biogenic emissions can be significant and therefore should not 
be ignored. Abt et al. (2012) reported that if increased demand for pulpwood in South 
USA were to cause new pine plantations to be established on agricultural land, the 
total amount of carbon stored in forests in the region would increase compared to the 
counterfactual (potential indirect impacts were not considered in this study41). Repo 
et al. (2014) showed that increasing bioenergy production from forest harvest 
residues in Europe would decrease organic material stored at the harvest site, which 
could reduce the carbon stock and sink of forests. Although the reduction was found 
to be small compared to the size of the overall carbon stocks, it was found to be 
significant in comparison to the amount of energy produced from the residues42.  


71. It is clear that these impacts need to be considered for complete LCA analysis. As 
the function of the UK Solid and Gaseous Biomass Carbon Calculator is to provide a 
regulatory method which can be used for the purposes of compliance monitoring 
against the Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology, it is not intended for 
research purposes and therefore not designed to be used to investigate the impact of 
the factors listed above. DECC has therefore developed the Biomass Emissions And 
Counterfactual (BEAC) model for this purpose. 


                                                           
40 A financial value is created for the carbon stored in forests in developing countries, offering incentives for these countries to reduce emissions from 
forested lands. 
41 See glossary for definition of indirect impacts. 
42 forest harvest residues would need to be continued for 60 - 80 years to achieve a 60% carbon dioxide (CO2) emission reduction in heat and power 
generation compared to the fossil fuels it replaces in most European countries (Repo et al., 2014). 
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Methodology 


Construction of Scenarios 


72. Scenarios have been constructed to represent North American woody feedstocks 
that are currently used for the production of pellets (e.g. pellets from saw-mill 
residues, dead trees from natural disturbances, and pulpwood), as well as potential 
future scenarios which might come to pass if the demand for biomass were to 
increase significantly in the future (e.g. pellets from wood derived from new, 
dedicated plantations). Peer-reviewed literature has been used to construct these 
scenarios, as well as discussions with key stakeholders. We have included not only 
scenarios judged plausible and desirable, but also some scenarios that might be 
judged implausible or undesirable, so as to illustrate negative consequences that 
policies should ensure are avoided. Care should therefore be taken in interpreting the 
outputs from this study since the scenarios and counterfactuals modelled are not 
equally realistic; environmental, economic and social factors will all play a part in 
determining which of these scenarios could play out in the future. 


73. The BEAC model allows the user to investigate the GHG impacts of bioenergy 
scenarios that cause a change in the amount of wood products used for construction, 
resulting in a change in the amount of non-wood alternative products used for 
construction. For example, if wood used for bioenergy would otherwise have been 
used to produce particleboard, the user of BEAC can consider the GHG impact of 
replacing the particleboard with a non-wood material (for example, concrete breeze 
blocks). 


74. In North America, the majority of houses are built from wood products, with 90 - 94% 
of one- and two-family house constructions being built from wood in the USA, and 76 
- 85% of those in Canada (Lippke et al., 2011). Using non-wood alternatives for 
housing construction in North America would require a fundamental shift in building 
design and cultural acceptance; it was therefore considered unlikely that the amount 
of non-wood products used for house construction in North America would change as 
a result of wood demand for bioenergy.  


75. Such scenarios have therefore not been reported in this study. Instead, it is more 
likely that increased demand for wood for bioenergy would result in more wood being 
harvested for bioenergy, therefore scenarios representing this outcome have been 
considered.  For these scenarios, it has been assumed that the additional wood, in 


comparison to the counterfactual, is used for bioenergy, and that there is no 
difference in the amount of wood used for non-bioenergy uses between the 
bioenergy scenario and its counterfactual scenario. This is similar to the approach 
taken by Walker et al., 2010.  


76. The scenarios are grouped by the wood that is turned into pellets as follows: 


 forest residues without an alternative market; 


 additional roundwood harvest from naturally-regenerated timberland;  


 roundwood (e.g pulpwood) from existing plantations;  
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 wood for bioenergy displacing non-bioenergy uses, causing additional wood to be 


imported; 


 additional wood harvest from establishing new plantations (energy crops and 


intensively-managed pine) on naturally-regenerated timberland in South USA; 


 additional wood harvest from establishing new plantations (energy crops and 


intensively-managed pine) on abandoned agricultural land. 


77. Counterfactual land uses have been chosen for each scenario, representing what the 
land would be used for if it were not used to generate the bioenergy feedstocks. For 
example, if wood pellets are generated from forest residues that do not have an 
alternative market, the counterfactuals include: 


 leaving the woody residues to decay in the forest after harvest; 


 removing the residues from the forest and burning them at the roadside. 


78. A full list of the scenarios is shown below in Table 5. All scenarios are specific to 
wood produced in North America. However, as biomass is globally traded, the 
additional use of North American wood for bioenergy could impact the demand for 
imported wood (e.g. wood imported by the USA from Canada or South America), 
which is reflected in Scenarios 19 to 21. 


Table 5. Scenarios for UK Bioelectricity from North American Wood Pellets. 


Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario Page number 
for section 


Woody Residues   


Saw-mill Residues  55 


1 (a) Saw-mill residues in South USA; no 
drying. 


(b) Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; 
no drying. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 
recovery). 


 


2 (a) Saw-mill residues in South USA; dry 
from 25 wt% to 10 wt% moisture. 


(b) Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; 
dry from 25 wt% to 10 wt% moisture. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 
recovery). 


 


3 (a) Saw-mill residues in South USA; dry 
from 50 wt% to 10 wt% moisture.  


(b) Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; 
dry from 50 wt% to 10 wt% moisture. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 
recovery). 


 


Forest Residues 61 


4 (a) Coarse forest residues, removed from 
forests in South USA, continuously 
over the time horizon.  


(b) Coarse forest residues, removed from 
forests in Pacific Canada, continuously 
over the time horizon. 


Leave all residues in the forest.  


5 (a) Fine forest residues, removed from 
forests in South USA, continuously 
over the time horizon.  


(b) Fine forest residues, removed from 
forests in Pacific Canada, continuously 
over the time horizon. 


Leave all residues in the forest.  


6 (a) Coarse forest residues, removed from 
forests in South USA, for 15 years only 
(then residues are left in the forest 


Leave all residues in the forest. 
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Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario Page number 
for section 


again). For example when analysed 
over a time horizon of 40 years, this 
involves the removal of residues for the 
first 15 years, then leaving the residues 
in the forest for the last 25 years of the 
time horizon. 


(b) Coarse forest residues, removed from 
forests in Pacific Canada, for 15 years 
only (then residues are left in the forest 
again). 


 


 


7 (a) Fine forest residues, removed from 
forests in South USA, for 15 years only 
(then residues are left in the forest 
again).  


(b) Fine forest residues, removed from 
forests in Pacific Canada, for 15 years 
only (then residues are left in the forest 
again). 


Leave all residues in the forest. 


 


 


 


 


8 (a) Forest residues (both coarse and fine), 
removed from forests in South USA, 
continuously over the time horizon.  


(b) Forest residues (coarse and fine), 
removed from forests in Pacific 
Canada, continuously over the time 
horizon. 


Burn the residues at the 
roadside as a waste. 


 


Dead Trees from Natural Disturbances 70 


9 Salvaged dead trees, which have been killed 
by the mountain pine beetle in Pacific Canada.  


(a) Leave in the forest. 


 


(b) Remove and burn at the 
roadside. 


 


Roundwood and Energy Crops  


Increased harvest of Naturally-Regenerated Forests 77 


10 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the 
rate of harvest of a naturally-regenerated 
hardwood forest in East Canada (a) from every 
100 years to every 50 years, (b) from every 100 
years to every 80 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 100 years. 


 


11 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the 
rate of harvest of a naturally-regenerated 
conifer forest in Pacific Canada from every 70 
years to every 50 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 70 years. 


 


12 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the 
rate of harvest of a naturally-regenerated 
conifer forest in boreal Interior-West Canada 
(a) from every 100 years to every 50 years, (b) 
from every 100 years to every 80 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 100 years. 


 


13 (a) Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the 
rate of harvest of a naturally-regenerated 
hardwood forest in South USA from every 70 
years to every 60 years. 


(b) Additional wood (in comparison to the 


(a) Continue harvesting the 
forest every 70 years. 


 


 


(b) Reduce the rate of harvest to 
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Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario Page number 
for section 


counterfactual) generated by continuing 
harvesting a naturally-regenerated hardwood 
forest in South USA every 70 years 


every 80 years. 


Existing Intensively-managed Plantations 87 


14 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from intensively-managed pine 
plantation, in South USA. (a) Continue 
harvesting every 25 years, (b) increased 
demand for pulpwood results in the rotation 
length reducing to 20 years. 


Reducing the frequency of 
harvest to every 35 years.  


 


15 Same as Scenario 14. Converted over 50 years to an 
even-aged naturally-regenerated 
pine forest that is harvested 
every 50 years. 


 


16 Same as Scenario 14. Converted over 25 years to a 
naturally-regenerated pine forest 
that is left to continuously 
sequester carbon, rather than 
harvested. 


 


17 Same as Scenario 14. Converted over 25 years to 
agricultural land (e.g. cotton 
plantation). 


 


18 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from increasing the 
management intensity (and hence yield) of a 
pine plantation in South USA that is harvested 
every 25 years (e.g. adopting optimal thinning 
practices and initial planting densities; Will et 
al., 2006). 


Continue previous management 
regime (medium-intensity 
management practices, 
harvested every 25 years). 


 


Displacing Non-Bioenergy Wood Uses 97 


19 Pulpwood from South USA, causing indirect 
impact of Eucalyptus plantation replacing 
Brazilian rainforest. 


Pulpwood used for non-
bioenergy purposes. 


 


20 Pulpwood from South USA, causing indirect 
impact of Eucalyptus plantation replacing 
Brazilian abandoned degraded pasture land, 
which would otherwise revert to tropical 
savannah (IEA, 2011). 


Pulpwood used for non-
bioenergy purposes. 


 


21 Pulpwood from South USA, causing indirect 
impact of increasing the harvest rate of 
naturally-regenerated coniferous forest in 
Pacific Canada, from every 70 years to every 
50 years. 


Pulpwood used for non-
bioenergy purposes. 


 


New Plantations Replacing Naturally-regenerated Forests in South USA 103 


22 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of a 
naturally-regenerated coniferous forest in 
South USA that is harvested every 50 years, to 
an intensively-managed pine plantation that is 
harvested (a) every 25 years, (b) every 20 
years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 50 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


 


23 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of a 
naturally-regenerated coniferous forest in 
South USA that is harvested every 50 years, to 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 50 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 
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Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario Page number 
for section 


an SRC hardwood plantation that is coppiced 
every 3 years. Conversion takes (a) 3 years, 
(b) 50 years. 


24 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of a 
naturally-regenerated hardwood forest in South 
USA that is harvested every 70 years, to an 
intensively-managed pine plantation that is 
harvested (a) every 25 years, (b) every 20 
years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 70 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


 


25 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of a 
naturally-regenerated hardwood forest in South 
USA that is harvested every 70 years, to an 
SRC hardwood plantation that is coppiced 
every 3 years. Conversion takes (a) 3 years, 
(b) 70 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 70 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


 


New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 113 


26 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land in USA that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an SRC 
hardwood plantation that is coppiced every 3 
years. Assumed exported to UK from South 
USA. SRC yields of: 


(a) 5 odt/ha/y 
(b) 10 odt/ha/y 
(c) 15 odt/ha/y 
(d) 30 odt/ha/y. 


Abandoned agricultural land left 
to revert to sub-tropical, moist, 
deciduous forest. 


 


27 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land in USA that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an SRC 
hardwood plantation that is coppiced every 3 
years. Assumed exported to UK from Northeast 
USA. SRC yields of: 


(a) 5 odt/ha/y 
(b) 10 odt/ha/y 
(c) 15 odt/ha/y 
(d) 30 odt/ha/y. 


Abandoned agricultural land left 
to revert to temperate grassland.  


 


28 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an intensively-
managed pine plantation that is harvested (a) 
every 25 years, (b) every 20 years. Assumed 
exported to UK from South USA. 


Abandoned agricultural land left 
to revert to sub-tropical, moist, 
deciduous forest. 


 


29 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an intensively-
managed pine plantation that is harvested (a) 
every 25 years, (b) every 20 years. Assumed 
exported to UK from Northeast USA. 


Abandoned agricultural land left 
to revert to temperate grassland. 
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Evaluation of Scenarios 


79. A literature review has been conducted to estimate the likely available resource of 
each feedstock by 2020, and DECC’s Biomass Emissions And Counterfactual 
(BEAC) Model has been used to estimate the GHG intensity and Energy Input 
Requirement (EIR) of each scenario.  


80. The overall GHG intensity and EIR of the bioenergy scenarios have been estimated 
by accounting for the emissions and energy associated with the following: 


 Land carbon stock changes over time in above- and below-ground biomass, as well 


as soils. 


 Crop or tree establishment and maintenance (e.g. machinery diesel, fertiliser, 


pesticide). 


 Biomass harvest (e.g. machinery diesel). 


 Transport of biomass (e.g. road, rail or shipping). 


 Pre-treatment operations (e.g. pelletisation, drying). 


 Final processing (e.g. generation of electricity). 


81. Emissions associated with, and energy requirement of, the production of vehicles, 
machinery and infrastructure are not included in the model. 


GHG Intensity 


82. The GHG intensity of bioenergy is defined as: 


G G intensity  
 ife Cycle G G emissions (kg C 2 e uivalent)


Delivered Electricity (MWh)
 


83. The GHG intensity of bioenergy pathways can change significantly over time, 
therefore BEAC allows the user to investigate the GHG intensity of different 
scenarios over three different time horizons: 20, 40 and 100 years.  


84. Unless otherwise stated, the GHG emissions were calculated by assuming that 
biomass is harvested from the land continually over the entire time horizon. We used 
the difference in GHG emissions and energy output between the bioenergy and 
counterfactual scenarios to evaluate the average emissions per unit of delivered 
energy over the time horizon; these calculations therefore required evaluation of the 
following factors for both the bioenergy and counterfactual scenarios (i) the land 
carbon stock at the end of the time horizon, (ii) the total energy output over the entire 
time horizon, and (iii) the supply chain emissions released over the entire time 
horizon.  


85. The Global Warming Potential (GWP) of non-CO2 greenhouse gases were taken as 
the 100 year IPCC 2007 values in all cases (25 kg CO2e/kg CH4 and 298 kg CO2e/kg 
N2O). BEAC is open-source (open government license) and users who are interested 
to explore other weightings of non-CO2 gases can do so. 


86. The carbon stock changes of forests were calculated using the data specific to North 
American forests provided by the United States Department for Agriculture (USDA) 
(Smith et al., 2006) and the C-SORT model developed by UK-based Forest 
Research. The USDA data provides information on how the harvested wood output, 
and carbon stocks in the trees, understory, dead wood, forest floor and soil, change 
over time after the clearcut harvest and re-growth of forests in different forest types of 
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North America. The C-SORT model allows the user to define the tree species, yield 
class (measure of the growth rate of the tree), soil type, planting density, and time 
between harvest, to estimate how the carbon stock changes over time in a modelled 
forest, as well as the amount of saw logs, pulpwood and forest residues that are 
produced. The C-SORT model therefore requires assumptions to be made about a 
typical forest in a region in order to model the carbon output and biomass production 
(for the relevant scenarios, these assumptions are provided in the Annex). 


87. Calculations to determine the effect of harvesting biomass for bioenergy can be 
performed using a ‘stand-level’ or a ‘landscape- or forest-level’ approach. If the 
purpose of the calculation is to determine the impact over time associated with 
harvesting an area of land all at once (e.g. a stand of forest), calculations would be 
performed using the ‘stand-approach’ (e.g. studies by Cherubini et al., 2013; Walker 
et al., 2010). Figure 18 illustrates the change in non-soil carbon stocks that can occur 
on an area of land in South USA which is planted with Loblolly trees, and harvested, 
every 25 years; calculations would be performed by determining the change of 
carbon stock on the land over the time horizon which the calculations are being 
performed over.  


 


Figure 18. The non-soil carbon stock of a stand of Loblolly trees in South USA that are 
intensively-managed and clear-felled every 25 years (data from Smith et al., 2006). 


88. However, in North American and European forests that adhere to Sustainable Forest 
Management practices, it is often the case that not all the stands are felled at the 
same time; this ensures that a steady supply of wood is available. In these cases, the 
forests consist of a mix of unplanted, newly-planted, immature and mature stands. 
Hence, at the scale of a forest or landscape, if the management practice of the forest 
does not change and the forest consists of stands with a uniform age distribution 
(referred to as even-aged), losses of carbon stocks due to harvesting may be 
counterbalanced by sequestration in the remaining stands which are still growing. In 


this case, the forest’s carbon stock stays at an average value, shown as the dotted 
line in Figure 18. If the management practice changes, e.g. the time between harvest 
changes, the tree species changes, or harvesting practices are stopped, this average 
carbon stock will change. When calculating the carbon stock of forests consisting of 
multiple-stands, harvested at different times, the ‘landscape- or forest-level’ approach 
is used, whereby the average carbon stored in all the stands is calculated (e.g. 
Forest Research and North Energy, 2012; Biomass Energy Resource Centre, 2012; 
Mitchell et al., 2012). As a steady supply of wood for bioenergy is required, and the 
UK Bioenergy Sustainability Criteria requires the wood to be supplied from 
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‘sustainably-managed forests’, where stands are generally harvested on a rotational 
basis, calculations have been performed at the landscape-level.     


89. By fully accounting for carbon stock changes in forests, accounting for the GHG 
intensity of the land counterfactual, and considering the GHG intensities over 
different time horizons, BEAC addresses the impacts described on page 41 that are 
not accounted for by the EU Renewable Energy Directive LCA methodology.  


Energy Input Requirement 


90. The Energy Input Requirement of bioenergy is defined as: 


Energy Input  e uirement  
Energy Input (MWh)


Delivered Electricity (MWh)
 


91. The EIR calculation is used to estimate the amount of energy, other than bioenergy, 
required to deliver 1 MWh of electricity. The EIR is essentially the inverse of the 
standard metric ‘E  I’, the energy return on energy invested, and is a measure of 
how much useful energy is spent to deliver a unit of electricity; a lower EIR means 
that on a net basis, more energy is available from a given source (for further 
information on EROI see Murphy and Hall; 2010; Weissbach et al., 2013; Raugei et 
al., 2012 and Kubiszewski et al., 2010). The primary energy of the biomass is not 
included as an energy input in the calculation, just as the energy in the wind or 
sunshine is not included in the Energy Input Requirement for those technologies. 


92. The EIR has been calculated using two different methods; Figure 19 shows the terms 
used in the calculations. First, the EIR is reported on an energy-carrier input basis, 
and calculated as: 


EI energy carrier basis  
EEC


ED


 


93. Here, the energy input is considered to be energy carriers which are ready for final 
use, e.g. electricity, diesel, natural gas, fuel oil. This means that 1 MWh of electricity 
is treated to be equivalent to 1 MWh of diesel. However, other studies often extend 
the boundary when calculating the energy inputs, using primary energy inputs rather 
than the energy carrier inputs (e.g. Raugei et al., 2012; Kubiszewski et al., 2010) 
therefore the EIR for the bioenergy scenarios has also been calculated on this basis, 
to allow comparison with other studies: 


EI  primary energy basis  
EPE


ED


 


94. The energy required to produce chemicals, e.g. fertilisers, are included; most data 
were available in the form of primary energy requirement, rather than high-value 
energy carrier requirement. However, as these chemicals are often made from 


natural gas and oil (with ratios of energy carrier to primary energy close to 1), it was 
considered appropriate to use these values as approximations for both the energy 
carrier, and primary energy input values.  


95. It is important to note that owing to lack of data, the EIR values for the biomass 
technologies do not include infrastructure energy requirements. The conversion of 
coal to biomass fired power stations does not involve significant infrastructure 
requirements, therefore would not impact the EIR values significantly; however, 
future work to estimate the energy input associated with pelletising infrastructure 
would be useful. 
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Figure 19. Diagram of terms included in Energy Input Requirement (EIR) calculations. 


Consideration of Metrics for Comparing Technologies 


96. As well as GHG intensity and EIR, other metrics are important to consider when 
comparing different technologies. For example, neither of these metrics accounts for 
the intermittency and flexibility of the energy generation; biomass has advantages 
over other renewables such as solar and wind in this regard. The cost of the 
generated energy, and environmental impacts other than global warming, such as 
mining, air pollution and biodiversity implications, are also not considered.  


Display of Results in BEAC 


97. The set scenarios in BEAC show the GHG intensities and EIRs associated with 
electricity generation; however, the tool can also be used to investigate the GHG 
intensities of other energy services, such as electricity generation with Carbon 
Capture and Storage, heat from biomass boilers, and the production of transport 
fuels via the Fischer-Tropsch process43.  


98. The results are displayed in 3 headline bar charts in BEAC, with the first comparing 
the total GHG intensity of the scenario to key comparators (as illustrated in Figure 
20), the second showing the GHG intensity for each component of the life cycle 
(Figure 21), and the third showing the EIR of the scenario (Figure 22). The LCA 
stages shown in BEAC (Figure 21) are described in detail in Table 6. 


 


                                                           
43 The production of liquid fuel from the gasification of biomass, followed by catalytic processing of the syn gas. 
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Figure 20. Example headline graph in BEAC (type 1), showing the total GHG intensities for a 
biomass electricity scenario and key comparators. cfl: counterfactual. 


 


 


Figure 21. Example headline graph in BEAC (type 2), showing the GHG intensity of each stage of 
the life cycle for a biomass electricity scenario. cfl: counterfactual. 


 


Figure 22. Example headline graph in BEAC (type 3), showing the EIR of each stage of the life 
cycle for a biomass electricity scenario. 
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Table 6. Description of the LCA stages shown in Figure 21. 


Label in Figure 21 Details: 


Soils C Stock Change Change in the amount of carbon stored in soils for the 


bioenergy scenario over the time horizon. 


Land Biomass C Stock Change Change in the amount of carbon stored in above- and 


below-ground biomass for the bioenergy scenario. 


Land Emissions Difference between the bioenergy scenario and 


counterfactual for the following: 


 natural GHG emissions flux (e.g. methane 


production from tropical peat forests);  


 GHG emissions from crop/tree establishment, 


fertiliser and pesticide production and use, 


irrigation and harvest; 


 GHG emissions from biomass combustion on 


the land (e.g. roadside burning of residues).  


Pre-treatment The treatment of biomass before its final use for 


energy. Includes drying, chipping, and pelletising. 


Transport The transport of biomass by road, rail and ship: 


 from the farm/forest to the pellet facility; 


 from the pellet facility to the port; 


 from the country of origin to the UK port; 


 from the UK port to the location of final use. 


Energy Technology The GHG emissions associated with the final energy 


technology, e.g. combustion for energy and/or heat, 


production of ethanol etc. 


cfl C Stock Change Change in the amount of carbon stored in soils, and 


above- and below-ground biomass for the 


counterfactual scenario. 
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Results: Woody Residues 


Saw-Mill Residues: Scenarios 1 to 3 


 


99. Saw-mill residues are produced as by-products of primary44 and secondary 
processing mills45. These residues are already used for many purposes: coarse saw-
mill residues (chips, slabs and edgings) are feedstocks for the production of paper 
and particleboard, and also used for onsite energy generation at wood processing 
mills; fine residues (saw dust, wood flour, shavings and bark) are mainly used for 
particleboard, pellets, and onsite energy generation (FAO, 2013; Rotherham, 2009).  


Scenarios: Saw-Mill Residues 


100. In this section, the resource availability and GHG intensity associated with bioenergy 
from saw-mill residues that are not required for alternative uses, and would otherwise 
be burned as a waste, is considered (as shown in Table 7). Another scenario, which 
could be considered in future studies, is using saw-mill residues for bioenergy that 
would otherwise be sent to landfill. 


101. If a greater amount of saw-mill residue is used for bioenergy in the future than this, 
and alternative uses of saw-mill residues are displaced, it is possible to cause 
‘indirect G G impacts’. The magnitude of such indirect G G impacts is investigated 
in detail later in this report (Scenarios 19 to 21, starting on page 99).   


102. The moisture content of saw-mill residues varies, meaning that the drying required 
before pelletisation will also vary; for example, sander dust has a moisture content 
between 2 and 10 wt%, whereas sawdust has a moisture content between 25 and 55 
wt% (Cal Recycle, 2014). In this study, three drying requirements were considered: 


no drying, drying from 25 wt% to 10 wt% moisture, and drying from 50 wt% to 10 
wt%.  


  


                                                           
44 Mills that convert roundwood into primary mill products such as lumber, plywood, and wood pulp. 
45 Mills that convert primary mill products into other products, such as pallets, furniture, and flooring. 
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Table 7. Scenarios modelled to represent using saw-mill residues for bioenergy. 


Scenario 


number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


1 Saw-mill residues in South USA; no drying. 


Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; no drying. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 


recovery). 


2 Saw-mill residues in South USA; dry from 25 wt% 


to 10 wt% moisture. 


Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; dry from 25 


wt% to 10 wt% moisture. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 


recovery). 


3 Saw-mill residues in South USA; dry from 50 wt% 


to 10 wt% moisture.  


Saw-mill residues in Pacific Canada; dry from 50 


wt% to 10 wt% moisture. 


Burn as a waste (no energy 


recovery). 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Saw-Mill Residues 


103. In 2011, the majority of biomass pellets produced globally were made from saw-mill 
residues (IEA Bioenergy, 2011). In 2009, saw-mill residues represented 80 - 85% of 
the feedstocks used to manufacture pellets in British Columbia, with the remaining 15 
- 20% being forest residues and diseased trees (AEBIOM et al., 2013).  


104. The IEA has reported that the pellet industry aims to further use feedstocks other 
than saw-mill residues in the future, such as roundwood and forest residues. This is 
because large-scale users of pellets require long-term supply arrangements (~ 10 
year contracts) with well-defined volumes and prices, but the use of saw-mill residues 
for the production of pellets results in the pellet industry being directly linked to the 
construction industry, with the availability and price of feedstock being subject to 
trends and market dynamics of the wood industry (IEA Bioenergy, 2011).  


Resource Availability: Saw-Mill Residues 


105. In the USA, approximately 103 Modt of coarse and fine residues are produced from 
primary and secondary mills each year (US DOE, 2011), with ~ 87 Modt from primary 
mills, and 16 Modt from secondary mills. The majority is already used for a variety of 
purposes, as described above, including 31% (32 Modt/y) for onsite energy 
generation (e.g. energy used internally by the mills); only ~7 Modt/y is unused (US 
DOE, 2011). By 2020, it is predicted that more wood will be processed in US saw-
mills than at present, therefore more saw-mill residues will be produced, despite 
increases in saw-mill efficiencies resulting in less residue being produced per tonne 
of processed wood (US DOE, 2011). Ince and Nepal (2012) predicted an increase in 
the total amount of saw-mill residues available for any energy generation (including 
onsite energy) between 2010 and 2020 of ~ 25 Mm3/y, equivalent to ~ 11 Modt/y. 
However, the U.S. Department of Energy predicts that demand for saw-mill residues 
will increase in the future, including an increase in use for onsite energy of 10 Modt/y 
(to 42 Modt/y) by 2030 (US DOE, 2011). For the purposes of this study, it was 
assumed that the upper value in the range of the quantity of unused saw-mill 
residues in the USA that may be available for increased pellet production by 2020 is 
equal to that predicted by the US Department of Energy, of 7 Modt/y; the low value 
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was assumed to be the ‘readily available’ resource estimated by Forisk (2011) of 1.7 
Modt/y. 


106. In Canada, the paper industry uses coarse saw-mill residues as their principal 
feedstock (Rotherham, 2009). Fine saw-mill residues are used for the production of 
wood pellets, particleboard and fuel (Bradley, 2010). Approximately 14 Modt of fine 
saw-mill residues were produced in 2011, all either combusted for internal energy 
use, or used for the production of wood pellets, composite wood products, animal 
bedding, landscape gardening, food flavouring and composting (Bradley, 2010). The 
reduction in the amount of saw logs going to saw-mills after the recession led to a 
reduction in the amount of saw-mill residues being available for wood pellet 
production, therefore many pellet facilities were forced to start using alternative 
feedstocks such as forest residues (Bradley, 2010). For the purpose of this report, it 
has been assumed that by 2020, the production of fine saw-mill residues will have 
recovered to pre-recession levels, when 21.2 Modt/y of saw-mill residues were being 
produced (Canadian Bioenergy Association, 2011). This would lead to an increased 
production of residues, compared to 2013, of approximately 5 Modt/y (Canadian 
Bioenergy Association, 2011). This approach assumes that demand from other uses 
remains constant, and that the saw-mills do not increase in efficiency. In reality, the 
demand for other products is likely to increase this decade, therefore the lower value 
in the range is assumed to be zero.  


GHG Emission Intensity: Saw-Mill Residues  


107. A summary of the GHG intensities of biomass electricity for BEAC Scenarios 1-3 is 
shown in Figure 23. These results have been calculated using the default key 
parameters (transport distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical 
requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass power station) in 
Table 29 of the Annex. Figure 23 shows that it is possible to produce electricity with 
significant GHG savings in comparison to electricity from natural gas or coal, when 
left-over saw-mill residues are used as the feedstock. 


108. The GHG impacts from transport, pelletisation and methane emissions from 
incomplete wood combustion dominate the life cycle. The transport emissions are 
significantly higher for pellets shipped from Pacific Canada than those from South 
USA, owing to the greater transport distances involved. However, the Canadian 
electrical grid has a lower GHG intensity than the USA electrical grid, therefore the 
pre-treatment stage for Canadian pellets has a lower GHG intensity than South USA 
pellets (when the same method is used). Combusting the saw-mill residues in a 
large-scale electricity plant is likely to result in more complete combustion than the 
counterfactual process used to burn the residues as a waste, therefore the results 
show significant GHG savings from reduced methane emissions of using the 
residues for electricity generation, in comparison to the counterfactual46. 


  


                                                           
46 Assuming that methane emissions from the large-scale combustion of wood pellets would be 30 kg CH4/GJ HHV feedstock, and the emissions for the 
counterfactual of incinerating the residues would be similar to domestic-scale wood combustion at 300 kg CH4/GJ HHV feedstock (US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008). 
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Figure 23. GHG intensity over time horizons of all time horizons, of electricity from ‘waste’ saw-
mill residues in North America, and shipped to the UK, for BEAC Scenarios 1 - 3 (a and b), using 
default BEAC values for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). Bio: dry using biomass; NG: 
dry using natural gas. 


Energy Input Requirement: Saw-Mill Residues 


109. A summary of the Energy Input Requirement of biomass electricity for these 
scenarios is shown in Figure 24 (energy carrier input basis). Results are shown for 
using biomass (default in BEAC), and natural gas as the fuel for drying. Currently 
pellets from South USA generally use biomass to dry the wood; however, in Canada, 
it has been reported that both natural gas and biomass are used as fuels for drying 
(Magelli et al., 2009; Sikkema et al., 2010). 


 


Figure 24. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from North American saw-mill residues, using default BEAC values for pelletising electrical 
requirement, transport, and electrical efficiency (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated 
using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry 
using natural gas.  
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110. The EIR range for electricity from North American biomass residues has been 
determined using low and high values of key parameters47 (detailed in the Annex, 
Table 29) and is compared to other electricity generating technologies in Figure 25. 
Other studies often extend the boundary when calculating the energy inputs, using 
primary energy inputs rather than the energy carrier inputs, therefore the EIR for the 
bioenergy scenarios has also been calculated on this basis, to allow comparison with 
other studies. Biomass electricity was found to require greater energy inputs than 
electricity from nuclear, coal, natural gas, and wind power. It is important to note that 
owing to lack of data, the EIR values for the biomass technologies do not include 
infrastructure energy requirements, whereas the EIR values for the comparator 
technologies do. The conversion of coal to biomass fired power stations does not 
involve significant infrastructure requirements, therefore would not impact the EIR 
values significantly; however, future work to estimate the energy input associated 
with pelletising infrastructure would be useful so that EIR values for electricity from 
wood pellets can be directly compared with other technologies.  


 


Figure 25. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) values for UK biomass electricity from North 
American saw-mill residues (ranges calculated using the BEAC model, by varying key 
parameters within the ranges given in Table 29), and other electricity generating technologies 
(ranges determined using published literature). EIR for bioenergy is calculated using energy carrier 
inputs (blue), and primary energy inputs (red). References: Nuclear (Pressurized Water Reactor, PWR): 
Weissbach et al., 2013; World Nuclear Association, 2014. UK hard coal: data for extraction and 
electricity generation from Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional 
energy required to transport coal 32 km by truck (UK Coal, 2014). Russian coal: data for extraction and 
electricity generation from Raugei et al., 2012 and Weissbach et al., 2013, and assuming additional 
energy required to transport coal by rail for 1200 km, ship 2800 km, and rail 122 km (EWS Energy, 
2014). Natural gas: Weissbach et al., 2013 (owing to limited literature data, only one data point was 
available, which uses US and German data). Wind: Kubiszewski et al., 2010; Weissbach et al., 2013. 
PV: data from Raugei et al., 2012, assuming UK average irradiance of 925 kWh/m2/y; low value is for 
ground-mounted CdTe panels, high value is for roof-mounted monocrystalline Si panels. 


                                                           
47 Key variables taken as pelletisation electricity requirement, transport distances, transport energy requirements, power station efficiency, and drying 
method. 
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Summary: Saw-mill Residues 


111. The predicted resource availability of North American saw-mill residues, the range of 
GHG emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced from this 
feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are shown below in 
Table 8.  


Table 8. Potential resource of North American saw-mill residues by 2020, and the estimated GHG 
intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)48 associated with electricity generated from pellets 
produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low and high values in each range have 
been determined by varying the following key parameters: transport distances, transport fuel 
requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity 
generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the Annex for assumed values of 
parameters). 


 Resource 
in 2020 


 


GHG intensity49  EIR Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh MWh per MWh    
   EC basis PE basis    


Saw-mill 


Residues 


1.7 to 


12.0 


-17 to 121 0.13 to 0.81 0.25 to 0.95 Min: BEAC Scenario 1a.  


Max: BEAC Scenario 3a for 


GHG, 3b for EIR. 


  


                                                           
48 EIR values are the same for 40 and 100 year time horizons. 
49 Over all time horizons. 
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Forest Residues: Scenarios 4 to 8 


 


112. Forest logging residue is the woody material that is left over from traditional timber 
harvesting and forest management, such as tree tops and limbs, pre-commercial 
thinnings and non-merchantable trees. These residues are classified as either coarse 
(diameter > 0.1 m) or fine (diameter < 0.1 m) (Fritsche et al., 2012). To cost-
effectively extract these resources, entire trees are removed from the forest via 
whole-tree harvesting, rather than just the stem wood via stem-only harvesting 


(Biomass Energy Resource Centre, 2012). In Canada, whole-tree harvesting is the 
most common harvesting method, and the residue is often burned at the roadside to 
reduce the hazard of fire (Bradley, 2007; Lamers et al., 2013). In the USA, the 
majority of wood residues are currently left in the forest (US DOE, 2011).  


113. In the long term, there is concern that the introduction of residue removal could lead 
to a future nutrient imbalance, reduced forest productivity, and changes in species 
composition and diversity (Helmisaari and Vanguelova, 2012; Schulze et al., 2012; 
Walker et al., 2010). Indeed, dead wood is a central contributor to biodiversity in US 
forests, with red-back voles, salamanders, saproxylic insects, fungi, mosses and 
liverworts being particularly dependent on sufficient quantities and sizes of it being 
available (Walker et al., 2010). Some institutions have therefore developed 
guidelines for harvesting woody biomass from forests; a report published by the 
Forest Guild, An Assessment of Biomass Harvesting Guidelines, reviewed biomass 
harvesting guidelines in Europe, USA, and Canada, and recommended (i) that 
harvesting of residues does not occur on nutrient limited sites, (ii) that on sites with 
operational soils, between 25 and 33% of the tops and limbs should be retained 
onsite where 1/3 of the basal area is being removed on 15 - 20 year cycles, and (iii) 
that for more frequent or intense operations, a greater retention of tops and limbs 
may be necessary (Walker et al., 2010). Uncertainties remain about the long-term 
sustainability of the introduction of forest residue harvesting on different soil and 
forest types (Helmisaari and Vanguelova, 2012; Walker et al., 2010; Repo et al., 
2014).  


Scenarios: Forest Residues 


114. The scenarios considered in this report are shown in Table 9. As a steady supply of 
wood for bioenergy is required, it was assumed that wood is removed annually over 


the entire time horizon. However, as a sensitivity, the annual removal of residues 
from the forest for only the first 15 years of the time horizon was also considered, 
assuming that the residues would remain on the forest floor after this (Scenarios 6 
and 7).  
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Table 9. Scenarios modelled to represent using forest residues for bioenergy. 


Scenario 


number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


4 (a) Coarse forest residues, removed from 


forests in South USA, continuously over the 


time horizon.  


(b) Coarse forest residues, removed from 


forests in Pacific Canada, continuously over the 


time horizon. 


Leave all residues in the 


forest. 


 


 


 


5 (a) Fine forest residues, removed from forests in 


South USA, continuously over the time horizon.  


(b) Fine forest residues, removed from forests in 


Pacific Canada, continuously over the time 


horizon. 


Leave all residues in the 


forest. 


 


6 (a) Coarse forest residues, removed from 


forests in South USA, for 15 years only (then 


residues are left in the forest again). For 


example when analysed over a time horizon of 


40 years, this involves the removal of residues 


for the first 15 years, then leaving the residues 


in the forest for the last 25 years of the time 


horizon. 


(b) Coarse forest residues, removed from 


forests in Pacific Canada, for 15 years only 


(then residues are left in the forest again). 


Leave all residues in the 


forest. 


 


 


 


7 (a) Fine forest residues, removed from forests in 


South USA, for 15 years only (then residues are 


left in the forest again).  


(b) Fine forest residues, removed from forests in 


Pacific Canada, for 15 years only (then residues 


are left in the forest again). 


Leave all residues in the 


forest. 


 


 


 


8 (a) Forest residues (both coarse and fine), 


removed from forests in South USA, 


continuously over the time horizon.  


(b) Forest residues (coarse and fine), removed 


from forests in Pacific Canada, continuously 


over the time horizon. 


Burn the residues at the 


roadside as a waste. 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Forest Residues 


115. To date, the use of forest-floor residues for the production of pellets has been limited, 
owing to high transport costs, but the pellet industry report that these resources are 
expected to be used to a greater extent in the future for pellet manufacture (AEBIOM 
et al., 2013). However, users of wood pellets often require homogeneity and 
predictability of combustion characteristics, and high contents of bark and non-
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combustible elements, such as alkali metals, can cause problems of slagging, fouling 
and corrosion in boilers. The bark and ash content can be high in pellets produced 
from forest residues (Marinescu and Bush, 2013), therefore some electricity stations 
require pellets produced from other biomass, with low bark contents (e.g. 
roundwood). 


116. It is also important to note that power stations in North America are also starting to 
use these forest residues in chip form for electricity generation, which could limit the 
availability for export (Biomass Energy Resource Centre, 2012; Bradley, 2010; 
Shore, 2013); the US Department of Energy projects that forest fuel-wood 
consumption will increase from 38 Modt/y in 2010 to 96 Modt/y in 2022 (US DOE, 
2011).  


Resource Availability: Forest Residues 


117. Table 10 shows estimates from the literature of the potential resource availability of 
North American forest residues.  


Table 10. Resource availability of forest logging residues from North American forests. 


Country Resource description Resource availability Reference 


USA Forest residues, which could be 


collected after conventional 


harvesting techniques. Assuming 


that a minimum of 30 wt% should be 


left in the forest to prevent soil 


degradation and loss of habitats. 


Includes pre-commercial thinnings. 


13.0 to 47.0 Modt/y, 


depending on the biomass 


economic value.  


US DOE, 


2011 


USA Forest residues, potentially available 


from fire-treatment processes50.  


14.0 to 35.0 Modt/y, 


depending on the biomass 


economic value. 


US DOE, 


2011 


USA Forest residues from the conversion 


of forest to other uses. 


4.4 to 12.0 Modt/y US DOE, 


2011 


USA Forest residues currently left in the 


forest, assuming 35% should remain 


in the forest. Residues from fuel 


treatment were taken as zero in this 


study, as they reported ‘wood flows 


from fuel treatments are minimal 


and, based on existing research, 


costly and unproven to date.’ 


28.0 Modt/y Forisk, 2011 


 


Canada Currently burned as a waste to 


prevent fires. 


22.0 Modt/y Bradley, 


2010 


Canadian managed 


forests which are 


south of 60˚ N 


latitude51. 


Assuming that 50 wt% should be left 


in the forest to prevent soil 


degradation and loss of habitats. 


20.0 ± 0.6 Modt/y Dymond et 


al. 2010 


                                                           
50 Using the DOE, 2011 data, it would be double counting to assume that the estimates of the availabilities of residues from both conventional harvesting, 
and fire treatments, would be available. In reality, a split between these two techniques of residue collection would be employed. 
51 Forests in the three northern territories lack significant industrial forestry sectors. 
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118. In this report, the range of resource available by 2020 from residues that would 
otherwise be left in the forest was estimated from the amount of US forest residues 
that are currently left in the forest following conventional harvest52. This was taken 
from the US Department of Energy (2011), using their assumption that 50% of 
available forest residues would be collected following conventional harvest (resulting 
in a range of 6.5 to 23.5 Modt/y) and 50% of available forest residues would be 
collected during fire-treatment processes. 


119. The range of resource available from residues that would otherwise be burned at the 
roadside was assumed to be the sum of the amount available from fire-treatments of 
US and Canadian forests, and biomass from clearing of US forests for other land 
uses, estimated to be 23.8 to 51.5 Modt/y (as shown below in Table 11). 


Table 11. Assumed resource availability in 2020 of forest residues that would otherwise be 
burned as a waste. 


Details Resource Availability (Modt/y) Reference 


Residues from fire-treatment of 


US forests 


0.0 to 17.5 Lower: Forisk, 2011 


Upper: US DOE, 201153  


Residues from Canadian forests 19.4 to 22.0 Lower: Dymond et al., 2010 


Upper: Bradley, 2010 


Residues from clearing of US 


forests 


4.4 to 12.0 Lower: US DOE, 2011 


Upper: US DOE, 2011 


TOTAL 23.8 to 51.5  


GHG Emission Intensity: Forest Residues 


Forest residues which would otherwise be left in the forest  


120. We assume that, when left on the forest floor, residues decay following an 
exponential profile, with the time constant depending on the location and size of the 
debris; residues decay fastest in warm, moist conditions, and fine residues (those 
with diameters < 0.1 m) decay quicker than coarse residues (diameters > 0.1 m). The 
decay constants assumed for fine and coarse forest residues in South USA and 
Pacific Canada are shown below in Table 12. 


  


                                                           
52 In reality, there would be further residues (that would otherwise be left in the forest) available from Canadian forests. However, to determine the ranges 
of resource availability, owing to the lack of available data it was assumed here that the majority of Canadian residues would otherwise be burned at the 
roadside.  
53 Assuming 50% of available forest residues would be collected fire treatment processes. 
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Table 12. Decay constants assumed in BEAC for fine and coarse forest residues in South USA 
and Pacific Canada. 


  Assumed decay 


constant (y-1) 


Reference 


South USA Fine residues 0.185 Mattson et al., 1987 


 Coarse residues 0.083 Mattson et al., 1987 


Pacific Canada Fine residues 0.097 Vavrova et al., 2009 


 Coarse residues 0.028 Chambers et al., 2000 


121. Mattson et al. (1987) reported the decay constants for coarse and fine woody debris 
in South USA to be 0.083 and 0.185 y-1, respectively. This means that 20 years after 
the harvest of forest residues from one stand of forest in the South USA, ~19% of the 
initial carbon in the coarse residues would still have remained in the stand if it were 
not removed for bioenergy, and 2.5% of the carbon in the fine residues would have 
remained in the stand. After 100 years, only negligible amounts of either coarse or 
fine woody residues would have remained in the stand. For a forest consisting of 
multiple stands, where the residues are removed every year from a different stand, 
after 20 years ~ 47% of the initial carbon in the coarse residues would still have 
remained in the forest if it were not removed for bioenergy, and ~ 25% of the fine 
residues. After 100 years, ~ 12% of the coarse residues would have remained in the 
forest, and ~ 5% of the fine residues.  


122. Following discussions with leading scientists of forestry and soils (Schlesinger, 2014; 
Harmon, 2014) it was assumed that methane emissions from dead wood in the North 
American forests are likely negligible, even in wetland forests (Anderson-Teixeira and 
DeLucia, 2011; Biomass Energy Resource Centre, 2012; IPCC, 2006). It was also 
assumed that the removal of residues from the forest floor does not affect the growth 
rate of the trees, although uncertainties remain about potential negative (e.g. reduced 
growth rate from nutrient loss; Helmisaari and Vanguelova, 2012) or positive (e.g. 
quicker re-establishment of trees by removing debris) impacts from the introduction 
of forest residue harvesting. Further work is therefore required in this area.  


Forest Residues which would otherwise be burned at the roadside  


123. In some forests in North America, removing residues from forests may reduce the 
frequency of wildfires (e.g. overstocked forests) (US DOE, 2011; Mitchell and 
Gallagher, 2007). For the purpose of this report, it has been assumed that the 
residues that affect the frequency of fires are those that have been removed from 
forests during fire-treatment procedures, and that these would otherwise be burned 
as a waste if the demand for bioenergy were not there. In this case, the residues are 


already harvested from the forest and combusted, therefore their use for bioenergy 
does not cause a carbon stock reduction in the forest. 


124. However, if the fire-treatment procedures would only occur if the demand for 
bioenergy were there, the GHG intensity would be different as the appropriate 
counterfactual would be leaving the residues in the forest (with increased fire 
frequency), rather than burning as a waste. In this case, the GHG emissions 
associated with the removal of the residue would be determined by comparing the 
carbon stock of the forest that has had the residues removed and is exposed to less 
frequent fires, to the carbon stock of the forest that has the residues left in the forest 
and is exposed to more frequent fires. Mitchell et al. (2009) sought to answer this 
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question for forests in the Pacific Northwest USA, and concluded that although fuel 
reduction treatments in the region consistently reduced fire severity, to reduce the 
amount of carbon that is lost from a forest during a wildfire, a much greater amount of 
carbon must be removed during fire-treatment, since most of the carbon stored in 
forest biomass remains unconsumed, even by high-severity wildfires. In contrast, 
Hurteau and North (2010) investigated the effect of fuel treatments on carbon stocks 
in the dry, temperate forests of Sierra Nevada, and concluded that while there is an 
initial carbon stock reduction associated with fuel treatments in the region, treated 
forests can quickly (within several years) recover carbon stocks, if treatments involve 
understorey thinning, rather than the removal of large, fire-resistant, overstorey trees. 


125. A summary of the GHG intensities of biomass electricity for BEAC Scenarios 4-8 is 
shown in Figure 26. These results have been calculated using the default key 
parameters54 (details in Table 29), including the assumption that biomass is used to 
dry the wood prior to pelletisation. When stored outside for several months, the 
moisture content of forest residues reduces from ~ 50 wt% to ~ 25 wt%, owing to the 
drying effect of wind, sun and spontaneous internal heating due to bacteriological 
action on the materials in the interior of the pile (FAO, 2013). It was therefore 
assumed that the residues are dried at the pellet plant from 25 wt% to 10 wt% 
moisture, prior to pelletisation. The GHG intensity is shown to vary significantly 
between these scenarios, with the highest values for electricity from coarse forest 
residues that would otherwise have been left to decay in a forest in Pacific Canada 
(Scenario 4b), and the lowest values for electricity from forest residues that would 
otherwise be burned at the roadside in Pacific Canada (Scenario 8b). 


126. For forest residues that would otherwise be left in the forest (Scenarios 4 to 7), the 
GHG intensity associated with the biomass electricity depends on the location, 
residue type, time horizon which the GHG intensity is analysed over, and time for 
which the residues are removed. This variation is caused by differences in the 
reduction in carbon stock in the forest for each scenario. Removing coarse woody 
debris for energy generates electricity with a larger GHG intensity than removing fine 
woody debris, owing to the lower decomposition rates of the larger material. The 
GHG intensities of Scenarios 4 to 7 decrease with time after the collection of the 
harvest residues commences, as a result of greater decomposition at older harvest 
sites.  


127. Comparing the results for BEAC Scenarios 4 and 6, it can be seen that if the time 
horizon during which the residues are removed from the forest is shortened (e.g. only 
removed for the first 15 years of the time horizon for Scenario 6, rather than 
continuous removal over the entire time horizon of 40 or 100 years, for Scenario 4) 
the GHG intensity over the time horizon will reduce (this is provided the time horizon 
which the GHG intensity is analysed over is greater than the time which the residues 
are removed for). Again, this is because the residues would decompose over time if 
left in the forest; owing to the exponential decay profile of the residues, the removal 


of residues in the years closest to the end of the time horizon result in the greatest 
carbon stock reduction in comparison to the counterfactual of leaving the residues in 
the forest. This means, if the residues are left in the forest towards the end of the 
time horizon, the average GHG intensity (over the entire time horizon) of the 
electricity generated from the residues removed earlier in the time horizon would 
reduce.   


 


                                                           
54 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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40 year time horizon 


 
100 year time horizon 


 


Figure 26. GHG intensity over time horizons of 40 and 100 years of electricity from pelletised 
forest residues, from forests in South USA and Pacific Canada, and shipped to the UK, for BEAC 
Scenarios 4 to 8. Default BEAC values have been used for key parameters (see Table 29 in the 
Annex). 


128. These results for the continuous removal of the residues from forests in Pacific 
Canada (BEAC Scenarios 4b and 5b) are comparable with those reported by Repo et 
al. (2010) for the GHG intensity of bioenergy from average sized branches (diameter 
of 0.02 m, therefore classified as fine residues) and stumps (diameter of 0.26 m, 
therefore classified as coarse residues) from boreal forests in Finland. Repo et al. 
(2010) found that the carbon stock reduction per unit energy from the removal of the 
fine residues from the forests for bioenergy was 340 kg CO2e/MWh primary energy 
(equivalent to 944 kg CO2e/MWh delivered electrical energy, assuming 36% 
efficiency) when the practice was first introduced, and decreased to 70 kg 
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CO2e/MWh primary energy (equivalent to 194 CO2e/MWh delivered electrical energy) 
over a time horizon of 100 years, as a result of decomposition of the harvest residues 
for the counterfactual scenario. For coarse residues, the GHG intensity reduced from 
340 to 160 kg CO2e/MWh primary energy (equivalent to 944 to 444 CO2e/MWh 
delivered electrical energy, assuming 36% efficiency) over this time horizon. 


129. The GHG intensities of electricity from pellets made from forest residues which would 
otherwise be burned at the roadside (Scenario 8) are similar to those associated with 
the pellets from saw-mill residues (page 57), and show significant GHG savings in 
comparison to fossil-derived electricity. 


Energy Input Requirement: Forest Residues 


130. A summary of the Energy Input Requirement of biomass electricity for these 
scenarios is shown in Figure 27 (energy carrier input basis; see page 50 for 
description). 


 


Figure 27. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from North American forest residues, using default BEAC values for key parameters (see 
Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of 
EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry using natural gas. 


Summary: Forest Residues 


131. The predicted resource availability of North American forest residues, the range of 
GHG emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced from this 
feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are shown below in 
Table 13.  
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Table 13. Potential resource of North American forest residues by 2020, and the estimated GHG 
intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)55 associated with electricity generated from pellets 
produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low and high values in each range have 
been determined by varying the following key parameters: transport distances, transport fuel 
requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity 
generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the Annex for assumed values of 
parameters). 


 
Resource 
in 2020 


GHG intensity EIR Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh MWh per MWh  


 40 years 100 years EC basis PE basis    


Residues 
collected 
from forests  


6.5 to 23.5 82 to 826 80 to 536 0.17 to 0.56 0.29 to 0.68 Min: BEAC Scenario 
7a.  


Max: BEAC Scenario 
4b. 


Residues 
collected 
from 
roadside 


23.8 to 
51.5 


-14 to 58 -14 to 58 0.15 to 0.54 0.27 to 0.65 Min: BEAC Scenario 
8a. 


Max: BEAC Scenario 
8b for EIR, 8a for GHG. 


 


  


                                                           
55 EIR values are the same for 40 and 100 year time horizons. 
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Dead Wood from Natural Disturbances: Scenario 9 


132. Standing dead trees, resulting from natural disturbances such as insects, fire and 
disease, are potential feedstock for bioenergy. For example, since the late 1990s, it 
has been estimated that over 710 million m3 of Lodgepole pine has been infected by 
mountain pine beetles in British Columbia, equivalent to ~ 312 Modt (assuming a 
density of 0.44 odt/m3) (Lamers et al., 2013). The British Columbian Government has 
therefore been promoting ‘salvage-logging’ and the use of this wood for traditional 
lumber, pulp and bioenergy (IEA Bioenergy, 2011), as well as the burning of infected 
trees, to help reduce the rate of spread of the beetle (British Columbian Government, 
2014). These dead trees are one of the major feedstocks currently used by pellet 
manufacturers in Canada; in 2011, approximately 30% of the feedstocks used to 
produce wood pellets in Canada used this wood as the feedstock (IEA Bioenergy, 
2011), equivalent to ~ 0.6 Modt/y. 


Scenarios: Deadwood from Natural Disturbances 


133. The scenarios considered in this report are shown in Table 14. 


Table 14. Scenarios modelled to represent using dead trees for bioenergy. 


Scenario 
Number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


9 Salvaged dead trees, which have been 
killed by the mountain pine beetle in 
Pacific Canada.  


(a) Leave in the forest 


(b) Remove and burn at the roadside 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Deadwood from Natural Disturbances 


134. As mentioned previously, trees which have been killed from natural disturbances are 
already used as a feedstock for biomass pellets (e.g. beetle-killed trees in Pacific 
Canada). There are likely to be significant quantities of this resource available in the 
future (as detailed below). However, a significant issue associated with this feedstock 
is the inconsistency of the annualised volumes within a designated landscape, and 
high costs associated with the recovery and utilisation of such biomass. There is 
considerable variation in the area affected annually, especially from pests, and the 
severity of the damage (US DOE, 2011). In some cases, it may therefore not be 
economical to build facilities that require substantial capital and long payoff periods 
specifically to use dead trees, given the potential lack of long-term feedstock and 
high harvesting costs (Stennes and McBeath, 2006; Lloyd et al., 2014).  


Resource Availability: Deadwood from Natural Disturbances 


135. The International Energy Agency predict that the amount of dead wood, killed by 
mountain pine beetles, which is used for pellet production in Canada will increase 
steadily up to 2020, reaching approximately 1.7 Modt/y by 2020 (IEA Bioenergy, 
2011). However, this is considerably lower than the technical potential, which has 
been estimated by Dymond et al. (2010) to be 17.4 Modt/y between 2005 and 2020, 
assuming 50% should be left in the forest to prevent soil degradation and loss of 
habitats. Dymond et al. (2010) also estimated that a further 6.0 Modt/y could be 
retrieved from salvage logging trees between 2005 and 2020 in the boreal shield 
region of Canada from trees that have been diseased by Spruce worm, and that the 
total availability of insect-killed wood from Canada during this time horizon will be 
30.7 Modt/y. On top of this, Dymond et al. (2010) estimated a further 19.9 Modt/y of 
fire-killed wood could be available from Canadian forests between 2005 and 2020, 
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assuming 50% should be left in the forest. However, it is important to note that some 
of the dead trees are likely to be in stands which are too remote, or on a terrain that 
is unharvestable. There are also problems with harvesting trees that have been dead 
for several years, as the stem can break during harvest, making the process 
dangerous and difficult (Canadian Biomass Magazine, 2013; Wood Business, 2013) 


136. For the USA, the estimated availability of forest residues from fire-treatments 
calculated by the US DOE (2011) (described in the section “Forest Residues: 
Scenarios 4 to 8”, starting on page 61) includes dead trees and therefore has not 
been considered here (to avoid double counting). 


137. For the purpose of this report, a range of 1.7 to 50.6 Modt/y was assumed to be the 
potential availability of feedstocks from North American dead wood from natural 
disturbances in 2020. 


GHG Emission Intensity: Deadwood from Natural Disturbances 


Dead trees that would otherwise be left in the forest  


138. It was assumed the dead trees would be harvested, after which the land would 
undergo natural regeneration. If the dead trees had not been harvested, the trees 
would have decayed in the forest with an assumed decay constant of 0.028 y-1 for 
Pacific Canada56 (Chambers et al., 2000), whilst the land naturally-regenerated. It 
was assumed that the increase in the forest carbon stock by natural regeneration 
would occur at the same rate in both cases. In reality, future stand development and 
natural disturbances might be different for a harvested stand of dead trees, and a 
stand which has been left untreated. For example, Collins et al. (2011) studied the 
regeneration pattern of Lodgepole pine stands affected by mountain pine beetles 
after the trees had been harvested, and in dead stands which had been left 
untreated. They predicted that stands that had been treated to remove the dead trees 
would be dominated by Lodgepole pine in the future, whereas stands that had not 
been treated would be dominated by Subalpine fir trees which grew better in shaded 
environments. The modelling of the future growth of the regenerated stands showed 
that stands which had been untreated would reach the pre-beetle attack tree basal 
area after 80 years, whilst it would take 105 years for the harvested stands to reach 
this level (Collins et al., 2011). It is also possible that stands which have undergone 
salvage logging may be less susceptible to future fires, which can also affect the 
carbon stored in the forest. Further research should be undertaken to investigate the 
difference in future carbon stocks in stands which have been treated to remove dead 
trees, and those which have been left untreated, accounting for different species 
compositions, and different future natural disturbances. 


Dead Trees that would otherwise be burned at the roadside  


139. If the counterfactual to using diseased trees for bioenergy were burning at the 


roadside, the GHG intensity would be similar to that estimated for forest residues that 
would otherwise be burned as waste (see page 65).  


140. A summary of the GHG intensities of biomass electricity for BEAC Scenarios 9a and 
9b are shown in Figure 28. These results have been calculated using the default key 
parameters57 (details in Table 29), including the assumption that biomass is used to 
dry the wood prior to pelletisation. Whereas the moisture content of wood, at the time 


                                                           
56 Decay rate for dead trees in Pacific Northwest. The BEAC tool could be used to investigate other decay rates, for example, if data specific to beetle-killed 
trees were available. 
57 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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of logging, is usually ~ 50 to 55 wt% (FAO, 2013), dead wood generally has a lower 
moisture content of ~ 25 wt% (USFS, 2013). It was therefore assumed that the wood 
is dried at the pellet plant from 25 wt% to 10 wt% moisture, prior to pelletisation. 


40 year time horizon 100 year time horizon 


  


Figure 28. GHG intensity over time horizons of 40 and 100 years of electricity from pelletised 
dead trees, from forests in Pacific Canada, and shipped to the UK (BEAC Scenario 9). Default 
BEAC values have been used for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). 


Energy Input Requirement: Deadwood from Natural Disturbances 


141. Figure 29 shows the EIR (energy carrier input basis; see page 50 for description) for 
UK electricity from dead trees originating from Pacific Canada, using different drying 
methods (drying from 25 wt% to 10 wt% moisture using biomass or natural gas) and 
assuming different counterfactuals. If the wood would otherwise have been left in the 
forest, the EIR is higher than if it would otherwise have been burned at the roadside. 
This is because extracting the trees, whether for energy or for burning at the 
roadside, requires additional diesel fuel than leaving in the forest.  


 


Figure 29. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from dead trees on the Pacific North American coast, using default BEAC values for key 
parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 
50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry using natural gas. 
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Summary: Dead Wood from Natural Disturbances 


142. The predicted resource availability of North American dead trees, the range of GHG 
emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced from this feedstock 
and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are shown below in Table 15.  


Table 15. Potential resource of North American dead wood by 2020, and the estimated GHG 
intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)58 associated with electricity generated from pellets 
produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low and high values in each range have 
been determined by varying the following key parameters: transport distances, transport fuel 
requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity 
generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the Annex for assumed values of 
parameters). 


 Resource 
in 2020 


GHG intensity EIR  Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh  MWh per MWh  


 40 years 100 years EC basis PE basis    


Dead wood 
from natural 
disturbances 


1.7 to 
50.6 


-7 to 531 -7 to 241 0.22 to 
0.58 


0.26 to 
0.69 


Min: BEAC Scenario 9b.  


Max: BEAC Scenario 9a.  


 


  


                                                           
58 EIR values are the same for 40 and 100 year time horizons. 
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Summary: Woody Residues for 2020 


143. The projected resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 
2020, along with their GHG intensities when used for dedicated electricity generation 
in the UK, are summarised in Figure 30 and Figure 31, for time horizons of 40 and 
100 years, respectively. The projected resource is plotted against the Energy Input 
Requirement (EIR) in Figure 32.  


 


Figure 30. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 
2020, and their GHG intensity over 40 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 31. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 
2020, and their GHG intensity over 100 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 32. Summary of resource of North American woody residues that may be available by 
2020, and their Energy Input Requirement (for both time horizons, 40 and 100 years). The EIR is 
calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Results: Roundwood and Energy Crops 


Increased Harvest of Naturally-Regenerated Timberland: Scenarios 10-


13 


 


144. In North America, most productive forests are of natural origin; these forests 
regenerate naturally through seeding, root suckers, or stump sprouts from existing 
trees, and generally achieve lower growth rates than intensively-managed plantation 
forests, therefore are harvested over longer rotations (typically 50 to 100 years; 
Smith et al., 2006). Figure 33 shows that in the USA, there are approximately 187 
million hectares of productive, naturally-regenerated timberland, representing 88% of 
all productive timberland, whilst in Canada, there are approximately 136 million 
hectares of naturally-regenerated timberland forests, representing 94% of all 
productive timberland.   


145. Naturally-regenerated timberlands are already used to produce biomass pellets. For 
example, it has been reported that naturally-regenerated hardwood forests in South 
USA are currently used to produce feedstock for pellet manufacture (Evans et al., 
2013). 


USA  Canada 


 


 


Figure 33. Land area by major class in the United States (Smith et al., 2010) and Canada (FAO, 
2010a). 
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Scenarios: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


146. As mentioned on page 37, a potential consequence of increased demand for wood 
for bioenergy could be that forests are harvested more frequently in comparison to 
the counterfactual, in order to extract more wood in the short-term (Abt and Abt, 
2013; Walker et al., 2010., Schulze et al., 2012; Weir and Greis, 2000; Holtmark, 
2012). The scenarios considered in this section of the report are therefore aimed at 
investigating the impact of increasing the rate of harvest of a naturally-regenerated 
forest, with the counterfactual being leaving the forest under the previous 
management regime. However, the impact of continuing to harvest a naturally-
regenerated hardwood forest in the USA every 70 years, with the counterfactual 
being that the forest would be harvested less frequently, has also been considered 
(Scenario 13b). The scenarios which have been investigated are listed below in 
Table 16.  


Table 16. Scenarios modelled to represent using roundwood from Naturally Regenerated forests 
for bioenergy feedstocks. 


Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


10 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the rate 
of harvest of a naturally-regenerated hardwood 
forest in East Canada (a) from every 100 years to 
every 50 years, (b) from every 100 years to every 
80 years. 


Rotation lengths of forests in boreal Canada 
range between 30 to 120 years, with typical 
rotation lengths being 80 to 100 years; rotation 
lengths less than 60 years are considered short, 
whilst rotation lengths greater than 100 years are 
considered long (Peng et al., 2002). Scenario (a) 
therefore represents a case where the new 
rotation is considered short, and (b) represents a 
change where the new rotation is considered 
typical. 


Continue harvesting the forest every 
100 years. 


11 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the rate 
of harvest of a naturally-regenerated conifer 
forest in Pacific Canada from every 70 years to 
every 50 years. 


These rotation lengths are typical to Douglas Fir 
in this region (Spittlehouse, 2003). 


Continue harvesting the forest every 
70 years. 


12 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the rate 
of harvest of a naturally-regenerated conifer 
forest in boreal Canada (a) from every 100 years 
to every 50 years, (b) from every 100 years to 
every 80 years. 


These rotation lengths are typical to Canadian 
boreal forests (Peng et al., 2002). 


Continue harvesting the forest every 
100 years. 


13 (a) Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by increasing the rate 


(a) Continue harvesting the forest 
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Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


of harvest of a naturally-regenerated hardwood 
forest in South USA from every 70 years to every 
60 years. 


(b) Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) generated by continuing 
harvesting a naturally-regenerated hardwood 
forest in South USA every 70 years. 


every 70 years. 


 
 
 
(b) Reduce the rate of harvest to 
every 80 years. 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


147. As mentioned above, naturally-regenerated hardwood forests are already used to 
produce bioenergy feedstocks in South USA.  


148. The demand for hardwood pulpwood in the region between 2008 and 2013, and the 
projected demand from 2014 to 2018, are shown in Figure 34. It can be seen that the 
demand for hardwood paper feedstocks declined between 2008 and 2009; this was 
caused by closures of paper mills (22 out of an initial 100 paper mills closed in the 
US South between 1990 and 2010; Forisk, 2014). However, since 2009, hardwood 
consumption for paper has remained stable, and is projected to remain stable over 
the next 5 years. The overall demand for hardwood pulpwood in the region is 
projected to increase by 5% over the next 5 years.  


149. This additional demand for hardwood pulpwood for pellet production could result in a 
greater area of hardwood forest being harvested each year in the region in 
comparison to the counterfactual; in this case, BEAC Scenarios 13a and 13b would 
be relevant. If the pulpwood would be harvested anyway and treated as a logging 
residue, then the residue scenarios considered in the section “Forest Residues: 
Scenarios 4 to 8” (starting page 61) would be appropriate. However, in this region, 
hardwood pulpwood often represents ~ 50 to 60 vol% of the harvest from a stand of 
naturally-regenerated hardwood forest; it is currently not common practice to treat 
this amount of a harvest as a residue. 


 


Figure 34. Hardwood pulpwood consumption in South USA from 2008 to 2013, and projected 
consumption between 2014 and 2018. Using green US ton consumption and projections from 
Forest2Market (2014), and assuming 50 wt% moisture. Includes the states of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. 
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150. Discussions with the forestry industry indicate that smaller changes in the rotation 
length of naturally-regenerated forests (e.g. Scenarios 10b, 11, 12b and 13) are 
currently more likely than large reductions (e.g. Scenarios 10a and 12a, where 
rotation lengths are reduced from 100 years to 50 years). This is because such large 
reductions in rotation lengths can result in significant reductions in the amount of 
wood harvested that is large enough to be used in construction.  


Resource Availability: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


151. The resource availability of additional biomass that could be harvested from 
naturally-regenerated timberlands by 2020 depends strongly on the change in the 
rate of harvest from these naturally-regenerated timberlands. For example, if the rate 
of harvest of broadleaf naturally-regenerated timberland in boreal Canada (BEAC 
Scenario 10) increased from every 100 years to every 50 years, the wood output of 
the forest would increase by ~ 84% over 40 years, and 57% over 100 years, whereas 
if the rate of harvest increased to every 80 years, the wood output would only 


increase by 23% over 40 years, and 20% over 100 years. By considering the change 
in wood outputs modelled in the BEAC scenarios, and reflecting the finding that large 
reductions in rotation length are currently not considered likely (e.g. Scenarios 10a 
and 12a, where rotation lengths are reduced from 100 years to 50 years), the range 
of potential increased wood outputs from increasing the harvest rate of naturally-
regenerated forests was taken to be 11% to 26% over 40 years, and 4% to 12% over 
100 years; the low value represents small changes in rotation length (e.g. Scenario 
13, where rotation length is reduced from 70 to 60 years) and the high value 
represents larger changes (e.g. Scenarios 11, where the rotation length is reduced 
from 70 to 50 years). Currently North American naturally-regenerated timberland 
accounts for ~ 160 Modt/y59 of wood production, therefore for the purpose of this 
report, it has been estimated that by reducing the rotation lengths, a further 17.6 to 
41.6 Modt/y could be harvested over 40 years, and 6.4 to 19.2 Modt/y over 100 
years.  


GHG Emission Intensity: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


152. The main assumptions used to construct the BEAC scenarios are shown in Table 37 
of the Annex. Decreasing the time between harvest causes each stand of forest to be 
harvested more frequently, therefore a greater area of forest is harvested each year. 
The result of this increased harvest is that the average non-soil carbon stored in the 
forest reduces, and the amount of biomass extracted increases (Peng et al., 2002; 
Holtmark, 2012). As the trees are younger when harvested, the majority of additional 
biomass is in the form of pulpwood, as shown in Figure 35b. 


153. For each scenario, it has been assumed that the additional wood created by the 
bioenergy scenario, in comparison to the counterfactual, is used for bioenergy, and 
any changes in carbon stock in the forest relative to the counterfactual are attributed 
to this wood output. As mentioned previously in the section “Construction of 
Scenarios”  (page 43), it has been assumed that there is no difference in the amount 
of wood used for non-bioenergy uses between the bioenergy scenario and its 
counterfactual scenario, e.g. increased use of wood for bioenergy does not cause a 
change in the amount of wood harvested for non-energy uses. This approach has 
been taken by other studies, including that by Walker et al., 2010. 


 


                                                           
59 Calculated from the total wood production from North America (~200 Modt/y; Figure 12), and assuming ~ 40 Modt/y of this is from plantations (value for 
South USA; Smith et al., 2010). 
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a B 


  


Figure 35. Wood output from a coniferous forest in Pacific Canada (BEAC Scenario 11) from the 
CSORT model. a: Wood output of even-aged forests with different rotation lengths. b: Average 
wood output before the rate of harvest increases from harvest every 70 years to every 50 years 
(labelled zero on x-axis), and after the harvest rate increases, over 20, 40 and 100 years. 


154. The assumed carbon stored in a stand of forest at different ages is shown in Figure 
36 for each scenario; these data were used to estimate the average amount of 
carbon stored in forests of different age distributions.  


155. For each scenario and associated counterfactual, the wood output and non-soil 
carbon stored in the forest, calculated as averages over all stands, are shown in 
Figure 37. It was assumed for all scenarios that the forests were initially composed of 
an even-aged60 distribution of stands, and that after the rate of harvest increases, 
that distribution of stands would be converted to another even-aged forest. For 
example, BEAC Scenario 11 involves increasing the rate of harvest of a coniferous 
forest in Pacific Canada from harvesting every 70 years to harvesting every 50 years; 
in this case, the area of forest harvested each year would increase by 40%, causing 
the initial wood output to increase. The average non-soil carbon stock would reduce, 
as shown in Figure 37, until a new equilibrium is reached, 50 years after the initial 
increased rate of harvest. At the start of this scenario, the forest has stands with 
uniform ages between 0 and 70 years old. After 50 years, the forest has stands with 
uniform ages between 0 and 50 years old. 


  


                                                           
60 A forest consisting of a number of stands of trees, with each stand being composed of trees of the same age, and the age distribution of stands in the 


forest being uniform. 
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BEAC Scenario 10 BEAC Scenario 11 


  
BEAC Scenario 12 BEAC Scenario 13 


  


Figure 36. Non-soil carbon stock of stands of a forest at different ages, for BEAC Scenarios 10 to 
13. Data sources: Forest Research C-SORT model for Scenarios 10, 11 and 12, and Smith et al. 
(2006) for Scenario 13. 
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BEAC Scenario 10 BEAC Scenario 11 


  
BEAC Scenario 12 BEAC Scenario 13a 


  
BEAC Scenario 13b  


 


 


Figure 37. Total biomass output from, and non-soil carbon stored in, naturally-regenerated 
forests, calculated as average values over all stands in the forests, for BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13, 
using data from the Forest Research C-SORT model for Scenarios 10, 11 and 12, and Smith et al. 
(2006) for Scenario 13. cfl: counterfactual. 


156. There is significant scientific debate around the effect of management practices on 
forest soil organic carbon (SOC). Large amounts of carbon are stored in deep 
mineral soils61 of forests, but are often not considered in accounting for forest carbon 
fluxes because mineral soil carbon is commonly considered to be relatively stable 
(Buchholz et al., 2013). Johnson and Curtis (2001) reviewed the literature on forest 
management and soil carbon, and concluded that the time since harvest did not 
affect the SOC content of forest soils. However, Peng et al. (2002) reported that 
shorter rotation lengths of boreal forests of Central Canada are associated with lower 
SOC contents. Bucholz et al. (2013) recently reported that SOC contents of mineral 
soils in northeastern US forests are often reduced by harvesting, therefore increased 


                                                           
61 See Table 2 for definition.  
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harvest rates may reduce the SOC content. Further work is required in this area. A 
conservative assumption was made in this study that SOC contents of mineral soils 
in forests are independent of harvest rate. This assumption was applied to all the 
BEAC scenarios considering management changes of forests in order to increase the 
biomass output. 


A: 40 year time horizon 


 
B: 100 year time horizon 


 


Figure 38. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years, and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from naturally-regenerated forestry in North America, and shipped to the UK, for 
BEAC Scenarios 10 - 13 (labelled S10 - S13). cfl: counterfactual. Default BEAC values have been 
used for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). 


157. A summary of the GHG intensities of biomass electricity for these scenarios is shown 
in Figure 38. These results have been calculated using the default key parameters62 
(details in Table 29), including the assumption that biomass is used to dry the wood 


                                                           
62 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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prior to pelletisation. All of these scenarios have GHG intensities significantly greater 
than electricity from natural gas, over 20, 40 and 100 year time horizons. 


158. The difference in GHG intensities between these scenarios depends on the growth 
curves, and hence wood yields, of the stands of trees over the assessed time 
horizons. For example, the final annual output of wood achieved once an Oak-
Hickory stand in South USA (Scenario 13a) has been fully converted to an even-
aged forest, harvested every 60 years, is slightly lower than the annual output 
associated of an even-aged forest, harvested every 70 years. However, for BEAC 
Scenario 11, reducing the time between harvests from 70 years to 50 years results in 
an overall increase in the final yield of wood, as shown in Figure 37. Thanks to the 
higher final yield achieved in Scenario 11, the carbon stock reduction per unit of 
wood output, caused by reducing the time between harvests, is lower than for 
Scenario 13a. 


Energy Input Requirement: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


159. The Energy Input Requirements (energy carrier input basis; see page 50 for 
description) for BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13 are shown in Figure 39, assuming the 
wood is dried prior to pelletisation by using biomass (the default in BEAC), or using 
natural gas. The transport, drying and pelletising dominate the energy inputs. Pellets 
shipped from the East coast of North America (Scenarios 10 and 13) that have been 
produced using biomass to dry the wood prior to pelletising have the lowest EIR 
values, and pellets shipped from the Pacific coast (Scenarios 11 and 12) that have 
been produced using natural gas to dry the wood prior to pelletising have the highest 
EIR values. 


 


Figure 39. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from naturally-regenerated forests in North America, using default BEAC values for key 
parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 
50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry using natural gas. 
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Summary: Roundwood from Naturally-Regenerated Forests 


160. The predicted resource availability of North American wood from increased harvest of 
naturally-regenerated timberland, the range of GHG emission intensities of electricity 
generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the 
associated EIR values, are shown below in Table 17.  


Table 17. Potential resource of North American wood from increasing harvest rate of naturally-
regenerated timberland by 2020, and the estimated GHG intensity and Energy Input Requirement 
(EIR)63 associated with electricity generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and 
shipped to the UK. Low and high values in each range have been determined by varying the 
following key parameters: transport distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical 
requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass power 
station (see Table 29 in the Annex for assumed values of parameters). 


 Resource in 
2020 


GHG intensity  EIR Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh  MWh per MWh  


 40 years 100 years EC basis PE basis    


Increased 
harvest of 
naturally-
regenerated 
timberland 


17.6 to 41.6 
over 40 years 


 


6.4 to 19.2 
over 100 
years 


1270 to 
3988 


766 to 
5174 


0.16 to 0.88 0.19 to 1.03 Min: BEAC 
Scenario 11 for 
GHG over 40 y; 
BEAC Scenario 
10b for GHG over 
100 years.BEAC 
Scenario 10 for 
EIR. 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 13a for 
GHG, BEAC 
Scenario 12 for 
EIR. 


  


                                                           
63 EIR values are the same for 40 and 100 year time horizons. 
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Roundwood from Existing Plantations: Scenarios 14 to 18 


161. The majority of North American intensively-managed plantations are in South USA. 
Pulpwood from these plantations is already used to produce pellets (Evans et al., 
2013). This section therefore focuses on the impacts of using wood from South 
plantations for the production of wood pellets.  


162. The total area of plantations in the USA is ~ 25 million hectares, representing 8% of 
all US forestland, or 12% of all productive timberland, with over 70% situated in the 
South (Table 18). These plantations are predominantly used to grow Loblolly pine (~ 
62.5% by area), Slash pine (17% by area) and Douglas fir (15% by area).  


Table 18. Pine plantations in the USA by area (Smith et al., 2010). 


Region Area of Plantations (Million ha) 


South USA 18 


Pacific Coast USA 4.5 


North USA 2.4 


Rocky Mountain USA 0.4 


163. Plantations are managed to achieve greater yields of wood than naturally-
regenerated forests, using practices such as (Fox et al., 2007): 


 planting genetically improved64 trees; 


 mechanical site preparation to improve soil physical properties; 


 herbicide application to control competing vegetation (e.g. naturally-regenerated 


trees and herbaceous vegetation); 


 fertiliser application to improve soil fertility; and 


 thinning to manage the stand density, and provide adequate growing space for the 


desired crop trees. 


164. For example, the site preparation of intensively-managed pine plantations in the 
South USA often involves chopping, piling, burning, disking, bedding, herbicide 
application and planting (Dwivedi et al., 2011); these plantations are also often 
thinned twice during the rotation, and fertilised with nitrogen and phosphorus every 6 
to 8 years (North Carolina Forestry Service, 2012; Fox et al., 2007a). Thanks to this 
intense management, these plantations typically achieve ~ 6 odt/ha/y of 
merchantable biomass over a 25 year rotation, whereas naturally-regenerated 
Loblolly forests in the same region produce less than 2 odt/ha/y over a 50 year 


rotation (Smith et al., 2006). 


165. Because plantations are generally harvested more frequently than naturally-
regenerated timberland, the average carbon stock per unit area is often lower. For 
example, in 2007, plantations represented approximately 12% of the total productive 
forest area in the USA, but only 8% of the total forest growing-stock inventory (Smith 
et al., 2010). 


                                                           
64


 Via selective breeding, not genetic modification. 
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166. Intensively-managed plantations in South USA are used to produce saw logs, chip-n-
saw and pulpwood. The thinnings, smaller diameter sections of the final harvested 
trees, and low-quality logs are used for pulpwood, and the larger, high-quality trees 
are used for chip-n-saw and saw logs.  


Scenarios: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


167. There are a number of potential scenarios relevant to using pulpwood from existing 
plantations for the production of pellets for bioenergy, with the most appropriate 
scenario depending on the demand for the wood from other markets.  


168. If the regional demand for roundwood were low, there may be some plantations from 
which a proportion of the wood could be harvested for bioenergy, without impacting 
other markets. The scenarios listed in Table 19 were modelled to represent potential 
implications of this situation. 


Table 19. Scenarios modelled to represent using roundwood from existing plantations for 
bioenergy feedstocks, if the demand for pulpwood is low. 


Scenario 
Number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


14  


 


Additional wood (in 


comparison to the 


counterfactual) from 


intensively-managed pine 


plantation, in South USA.  


(a) Continue harvesting every 


25 years.  


(b) Increased demand for 


pulpwood results in the 


rotation length reducing to 20 


years. 


Reducing the frequency of harvest. For example, an 


intensively-managed pine plantation in South USA that is 


harvested every 25 years, is harvested every 35 years 


instead (Carino and Biblis, 2002). Less biomass would 


be harvested, and more biomass would be stored in the 


above-ground biomass of the forest. This scenario was 


common after the recession, where fewer trees were cut, 


and the forest inventory increased (Floyd, 2013). This 


could also represent a scenario where initiatives 


encourage forest owners to extend their rotation length, 


in order to increase carbon storage (Carbon Canopy, 


2014). 


15 As above. Managing the plantation less intensively. For example, 


an intensively-managed pine plantation in South USA 


that is harvested every 25 years, is converted over 50 


years to an even-aged naturally-regenerated pine forest 


that is harvested every 50 years. 


16 As above. Harvesting the plantation, and then leaving the land to 


revert to a natural forest. For example, an intensively-


managed pine plantation in South USA that is harvested 


every 25 years, is converted over 25 years to a naturally-


regenerated pine forest that is left to continually 


sequester carbon, rather than harvested (Carbon 


Canopy, 2014).65  


17 As above. Convert the plantation to agricultural land (e.g. cotton 


field) (Abt et al., 2012).  


169. If the regional demand for roundwood for other uses were high, either more wood 
must be produced from the plantations, or the use of the wood for bioenergy would 


                                                           
65 This scenario could lead to increased natural disturbances, in comparison to the counterfactual. Owing to the large uncertainties involved, this hasn’t been 
modelled, but should be considered in future studies. 
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cause non-bioenergy uses of wood to be displaced. The scenarios listed in Table 20 
were modelled to represent the potential implications of this situation. 


Table 20. Scenarios modelled to represent using roundwood from existing plantations for 
bioenergy feedstocks, if the demand for pulpwood is high. 


Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


18 Additional demand for wood for bioenergy 
causes some plantations to be managed 
more intensively, causing an increased yield. 
For example, a plantation that is harvested 
every 25 years, and produces an average 
yield of wood 74% that of an intensively-
managed plantation, is converted to an 
intensively-managed plantation by increasing 
the fertiliser input (assumed to increase from 
1 to 3 mid-rotation fertilisation applications; 
Allen et al., 2005), and improving silvicultural 
practices (e.g. adopting optimal thinning 
practices and initial planting densities; Will et 
al., 2006). 


Continue using medium-
intensity management 
practices, and harvesting 
every 25 years. 


19-21, 
covered in 
next section 
(p97) 


 


Bioenergy displacing other wood users. If 
pulpwood is used for energy, other users 
(e.g. paper and OSB manufacturers) import 
the feedstock, or the wood products are 
imported. 


Pulpwood used for other 
purposes. 


170. Some areas of forests in North America are under threat of being converted to urban 
land (Fernholz et al., 2013), and it has been suggested by some stakeholders that a 
counterfactual to using plantations for bioenergy is its conversion to urban land. 
However, as urban land uses are so valuable in comparison to agricultural land, we 
judge that such transitions are driven by different factors to those driving transitions 
between cropland and forestry, in particular population growth and household 
formation (Lubowski et al., 2006; Heimlich and Hendersen, 2001). However, if this 
scenario were credible in the future, the GHG impact would be similar to BEAC 
Scenario 17 (both arable and urban land have low above-ground carbon stocks). 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


171. As mentioned above, intensively managed pine plantations are already used to 
produce bioenergy feedstocks in South USA. 


172. The removal of softwood pulpwood in South USA increased between the years 2000 
and 2009 (Figure 13); competition for softwood pulpwood in the region is currently 
high, with prices increasing by 10% between Quarter 2 of 2012 and 2013 
(Forest2Market, 2013), and 22% between the September/October periods of 2012 
and 2013 (Forest2Market, 2013a). Furthermore, demand for softwood pulpwood is 
projected to increase further in the South in the coming years, owing to increased 
demand for OSB, packaging, fluff pulp and containerboard, as well as wood pellets; 
Forest2Market (2014) predict that total pine pulpwood demand will increase by 11% 
between 2014 and 2018 in South USA (Figure 40).  
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Figure 40. Softwood pulpwood consumption in South USA from 2008 to 2013, and projected 
consumption between 2014 and 2018. Using green US ton consumption from Forest2Market 
(2014), and assuming 50 wt% moisture. Includes the states of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Virginia. 


173. This indicates that counterfactuals relevant to a high demand for wood may be most 
likely (Scenario 18, and displacement scenarios 19 to 21, page 97). However, 
despite this, trends are regional, therefore there may be some cases where the 
counterfactuals relevant to a low demand for wood are the most appropriate. 
Furthermore, projections of further increases in demand are based on assumptions 
around future economic factors, and therefore may not materialise.  


Resource Availability: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


174. Low demand for wood (BEAC Scenarios 14 to 17): In the coastal states of South 
USA (the location of the majority of intensively-managed pine plantations), total wood 
removal decreased by ~ 11 Modt/y during the recession (in the form of saw logs; 
Figure 13), therefore 11 Modt/y was taken as the high value in the range. The 
housing sector is starting to recover again (RISI, 2014), therefore the low value was 
taken to be zero, representing a case where the demand for wood for non-bioenergy 
purposes is high.  


175. High demand for wood (BEAC Scenario 18): It was assumed that a yield increase of 
35% may be possible if ‘medium-intensity’ plantations were managed more 
intensively (Allen et al., 2005). There is little data on the proportion of plantations in 
the South USA which are currently not managed optimally, from the point of view of 
annual yield. Discussions with stakeholders indicated that it would be reasonable to 
assume that 50% of current plantations are currently not managed at maximum 
intensity. If the yield of 12.5 million hectares were to increase by 1.5 odt/ha/y, an 
additional 18.8 Modt/y could be achieved by this scenario. However, if the demand 
for wood for non-bioenergy purposes were to increase significantly in the future, 
higher yields might need to be achieved anyway to meet demand (even if demand for 
bioenergy were not there), therefore the low value of the range was taken to be zero.  
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GHG Emission Intensity: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


176. The main assumptions used to construct the BEAC scenarios are provided in the 
Annex (Table 39). For each scenario, the difference in wood output between the 
bioenergy scenario, and the associated counterfactual, results in a difference in 
carbon stored in the forest. It has been assumed that the additional wood created by 
the bioenergy scenario, in comparison to the counterfactual, is used for bioenergy, 
and any changes in carbon stock in the forest relative to the counterfactual are 
attributed to this wood output. As mentioned previously, it has been assumed that 
there is no difference in the amount of wood used for non-bioenergy uses between 
the bioenergy scenario and its counterfactual scenario, e.g. increased use of wood 
for bioenergy does not cause a change in the amount of wood harvested for non-
energy uses. These scenarios (14 to 18) therefore represent cases where the wood 
from the intensively-managed plantation is used for a mix of different products (e.g. 
construction products, paper, and bioenergy), apart from Scenario 16, where the 
counterfactual is to cease harvesting, in which case all the wood is used for 
bioenergy. 


177. The assumed carbon stored in a stand of intensively-managed Loblolly, at different 
ages, is shown in Figure 41; this growth curve was used to estimate the average 
amount of carbon stored in forests of different age distributions. For all scenarios, it 
was assumed that the forest was initially composed of a uniform distribution of 
stands, between the ages of 0 and 25 years (e.g. an even-aged forest).  


 


Figure 41. Non-soil carbon stock at different times, of a stand in an intensively-managed Loblolly 
pine plantation, located in South USA (Smith et al., 2006). 


178. For each scenario and associated counterfactual, the wood output and non-soil 
carbon stored in the forest, calculated as averages over all stands, are shown in 
Figure 42. 
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BEAC Scenario 14 BEAC Scenario 15 


  
BEAC Scenario 16 BEAC Scenario 17 


  


BEAC Scenario 18  


 


 


Figure 42. Total biomass output from, and non-soil carbon stored in, a Loblolly plantation forest, 
calculated as average values over all stands in the forests, for BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18, using 
data from Smith et al., 2006. cfl: counterfactual. 


179. The summarised GHG results for these scenarios are shown in Figure 43. These 


results have been calculated using the default key parameters66 (details in Table 29), 
including that biomass is used to dry the wood prior to pelletisation.  


  


                                                           
66 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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A: 40 year time horizon 


 
B: 100 year time horizon 


 


Figure 43. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years, and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from Loblolly Plantations in South USA and shipped to the UK, for BEAC 
Scenarios 14 to 18. cfl: counterfactual. Default BEAC values have been used for key parameters 
(see Table 29 in the Annex). 


180. The GHG impact of using plantations to produce bioenergy feedstocks can vary 


significantly, depending on the counterfactual land use, and the time between 
harvests. Overall, these results reflect that non-soil carbon stocks of forests are 
generally greatest if the forests are disturbed infrequently (e.g. by harvest or natural 
disturbances) and grow quickly. If the counterfactual to using a plantation for 
bioenergy were to involve longer rotation times and high (or the same) yields (e.g. 
Scenario 14), using the land for bioenergy would result in large GHG emissions; if the 
counterfactual were to involve shorter rotation times with lower yields, using the land 
for bioenergy would result in large GHG savings. Some scenarios involve a trade-off 
between these two factors (e.g. Scenarios 15 and 16). 
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181. If the plantation would otherwise have been harvested every 35 years, rather than 
every 25 years (Scenario 14a), the counterfactual scenario would have a greater 
carbon stock than the bioenergy scenario, and the foregone biomass growth would 
dominate the lifecycle GHG impacts. This causes the bioenergy to have a high GHG 
intensity, even when considered over a time horizon of 100 years (greater than 
electricity from natural gas).  


182. However, the GHG impacts of bioenergy are lower if the forest would otherwise be 
left to regenerate naturally after harvest (Scenario 15 and 16). This is because 
naturally-regenerated forests, having lower growth rates than intensively-managed 
plantations, take longer to increase the carbon stored on the land after harvest. After 
40 years, Figure 42 shows that keeping the forest as an intensively-managed 
plantation and harvesting every 25 years would result in more carbon being stored on 
the land than if the forest were either (i) converted over 50 years to a naturally-
regenerated forest that is harvested every 50 years (BEAC Scenario 15a), or (ii) 
converted over 25 years to a naturally-regenerated pine forest, that is left to 
continually sequester carbon, rather than harvested (BEAC Scenario 16a). Scenarios 
15a and 16a therefore show the produced bioenergy to have a low GHG impact over 
40 years (-178, and 44 kg CO2e/MWh electricity, respectively, using the default key 
parameters). When considered over a time horizon of 100 years, BEAC Scenario 15a 
still shows bioenergy to have a low GHG impact, as the carbon stock of the 
counterfactual land use would remain low over the time horizon (as the slow-growing, 
naturally-regenerated forest is assumed to be harvested every 50 years). However, if 
the forest would otherwise be left to continually sequester carbon (Scenario 16a), 
representing a case where a land owner is encouraged to increase the carbon stock 
of the land (Carbon Canopy, 2014), the counterfactual carbon stock at the end of the 
time horizon would be greater than an intensively-managed plantation (as shown in 
Figure 42), resulting in the GHG impact of the produced bioenergy being 488 kg 
CO2e/MWh electricity (using the default key parameters), similar to electricity from 
natural gas.  


183. Figure 43 also shows that if you assume the increased demand for small diameter 
pulpwood were to cause the time between harvests of the plantation to reduce from 
25 to 20 years (Scenarios 14b, 15b, 16b, 17b), then the carbon stock of the land 
would reduce, increasing the GHG impact associated with the produced bioenergy 
when compared to maintaining the time between harvests at 25 years (Scenario 14a, 
15a, 16a, 17a).  Scenarios 14b, 15b and 16b result in GHG impacts greater than 350 
kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and greater than 200 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years.  


184. Scenario 17 represents a case where the pine plantation would be converted to a 
cotton plantation, if the demand for wood for bioenergy were not there; in this case 
the GHG intensities associated with the bioelectricity are negative, as the carbon 
stored in pine plantations is significantly greater than cotton plantations. Although this 
scenario shows large GHG savings, it is important to note that if this land were used 


for bioenergy, rather than cotton, the cotton could instead be grown somewhere else, 
with indirect GHG implications (which have not been modelled).  


185. Finally, the results of Scenario 18 show that if the demand for wood for energy 
caused medium-intensity plantations to be managed more intensively, causing the 
yield to increase by 35% (which would not happen otherwise), and the time between 
harvests stayed at 25 years, the produced bioenergy would have negative GHG 
intensities (electricity emission factors of -1730 and -179 kg CO2e/MWh over time 
horizons of 40 and 100 years, respectively, using the default key parameters). 
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Energy Input Requirement: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


186. The Energy Input Requirements (energy carrier input basis; see page 50 for 
description) for BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18 over a time horizon of 40 years are shown 
in Figure 44, assuming the wood is dried prior to pelletisation using biomass (the 
default in BEAC), or using natural gas. Currently pellets from South USA generally 
use biomass to dry the wood, therefore the EIR typically varies between 0.28 and 
0.48 MWh per MWh67. If natural gas were used to dry the pellets, the EIR would be 
significantly greater at 0.58 to 0.75 MWh per MWh68. The lowest value represents a 
case where the management practice (e.g. site preparation and fertilisation) of the 
plantation is the same for the bioenergy scenario, and the associated counterfactual 
(e.g. BEAC Scenario 14). The highest value represents a case where a plantation is 
more intensively-managed to increase the yield (e.g. BEAC Scenario 18); this 
increased energy requirement results from the assumption that intensive plantation 
management requires greater fertiliser and diesel inputs69. 


 


Figure 44. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from intensively-managed pine plantations in South USA, over a time horizon of 40 years, 
using default BEAC values for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated 
using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry 
using natural gas. 


187. For BEAC Scenario 18, the EIR is lower when considered over 100 years, rather 


than 40 years (0.40 MWh per MWh over 100 years, compared to 0.48 MWh per MWh 
over 40 years, using the default BEAC assumptions). This is because this scenario 
involves converting an even-aged, non-intensively managed plantation to an even-
aged, intensively-managed plantation over 25 years; this means that the increased 
biomass output is not realised until a stand of the newly-managed plantation is 
harvested (Figure 42). Therefore, there is a delay between the time when the energy 


                                                           
67


 Using the default key parameters. 
68 Using the default key parameters. 
69 Assumed intensively-managed plantations employ site preparation techniques of chopping, piling, burning, disking, bedding, herbicide application and 
planting. Medium-intensity management assumed to employ burning, bedding, herbicide application and planting. 
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input to the forest increases (via more intense management), and the time when the 
increased biomass output is harvested from the forest.  


Summary: Roundwood from Existing Plantations 


188. The predicted resource availability of North American wood from existing plantations, 
the range of GHG emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced 
from this feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are 
shown below in Table 21.  


Table 21. Potential resource of North American wood from existing plantations by 2020, and the 
estimated GHG intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)70 associated with electricity 
generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low and high values 
in each range have been determined by varying the following key parameters: transport 
distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and 
efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the Annex for 
assumed values of parameters).  


Scenario cfl Resource 
in 2020 


GHG intensity  EIR Details 


 Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh  MWh per MWh  
  40 


years 
100 
years 


EC Basis PE Basis    


Existing 
intensively-
managed 
plantations 
(low 
demand for 
wood)71 


Harvest 
less 
frequently 


0 to 11.0 886 to 
1692 


435 
to 
949 


0.19 to 0.77 0.32 to 
1.18 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 14a 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 14b 


Convert to 
naturally-
regenerated 
forest 


0 to 11.0 -182 to 
515 


52 to 
712 


0.26 to 0.83 0.40 to 
1.24 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 15a 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 16b 


Convert to 
agricultural 
land, 
without 
indirect 
impacts 


0 to 11.0 -2504 
to 
 -1107 


-386 
to  
-78 


0.25 to 0.83 0.38 to 
1.24 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 17a 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 17b 


Pine 
plantation 
with 
increased 
yield (high 
demand for 
wood) 


 0 to 18.8 -2087 
to 
-1272 


-252 
to 
-46 


0.36 to 
0.9672 


 


0.5 to 
1.3773 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 18 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 18 


 


  


                                                           
70 EIR values calculated over a time horizon of 40 years. There are minor changes to the EIR when considered over 100 years. 
71 Maximum resource for combination of all existing intensively-managed plantation scenarios equals 11 Modt/y. 
72 EIR range (EC basis) reduces to 0.29 - 0.88 when considered over 100 years. 
73 EIR range (PE basis) reduces to 0.43 - 1.28 over 100 years. 
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Wood for Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses, Which Are Then 


Supplied by Imports: Scenarios 19 to 21 


189. As described in the section “North American Wood Pellets” (page 34), currently the 
price differential between sawn timber and pulpwood (shown in Figure 15 for pine in 
South USA) causes high-quality sawn timber to be used for construction where 
markets are available, and therefore pellets are unlikely to be produced from wood 
that could be sold as sawn timber. However, pulpwood has several other uses 
competing with the production of pellets, including paper and OSB production 
(Forest2Market, 2013; Forisk, 2011a). If demand for pulpwood were to increase in 
the future, a potential scenario could be that pulpwood which would otherwise be 
used for non-bioenergy purposes is used for pellets instead (Sedjo et al., 2013; Abt 
et al., 2012; Abt and Abt, 2013). The displaced wood product might then instead be 
imported, causing additional demand and GHG consequences in another region of 
the world. For example, if thinnings from intensively-managed pine plantations were 
used as feedstock for the production of wood pellets for bioenergy, and the demand 
for pulpwood in the region were high, the thinnings may otherwise have been used 
as a feedstock for the production of paper products, leading to the paper products 
being imported instead.  


190. Alternatively, the wood product could be replaced by a non-wood substitute; the 
BEAC tool allows the user to investigate such scenarios. For example, if wood used 
for bioenergy would otherwise have been used to produce OSB, the user of BEAC 
can consider the GHG impact of replacing the OSB with a non-wood material (for 
example, concrete breeze blocks). However, as mentioned on page 43, such 
scenarios have not been reported in this study. This is because, during the 
development of this report, many stakeholders expressed the view that using non-
wood alternatives for housing construction in North America would require a 
fundamental shift in building design and cultural acceptance, therefore it was 
considered unlikely that the amount of non-wood products used for house 
construction in North America would change as a result of wood demand for 
bioenergy. Instead, it was considered more likely that increased demand for wood for 
bioenergy would result in more wood being harvested globally, therefore scenarios 
representing this outcome have been considered.   


Scenarios: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


191. In 2012 the USA was the second largest importer of wood products (e.g. wood 
panels, sawn wood, pulpwood and paper) in the world, with a significant proportion 
coming from Canada, Brazil, Chile, and China (Bandara and Vlosky, 2012). The 
potential indirect impacts of increased pellet production in the USA could therefore 
vary widely. The scenarios considered in this report are shown in Table 22; these 
were chosen to represent extreme cases (best and worse) in order to provide a 


range. However, there are many different potential scenarios which could play out as 
a result of increased imports to North America, therefore the potential indirect 
impacts are hard to estimate. It would be complex and difficult to model a realistic 
world scenario that would involve multiple source countries and forestry practices. 
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Table 22. Scenarios modelled to represent using pulpwood for bioenergy, causing indirect 
impacts. 


Scenario 


number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


19 Pulpwood from South USA, causing 


indirect impact of Eucalyptus plantation 


replacing Brazilian rainforest. 


Pulpwood used for non-bioenergy purposes. 


20 Pulpwood from South USA, causing 


indirect impact of Eucalyptus plantation 


being established on Brazilian 


abandoned degraded pasture land, 


which would otherwise revert to tropical 


savannah (IEA, 2011).  


As above. 


21 Pulpwood from South USA, causing 


indirect impact of increasing the harvest 


rate of naturally-regenerated coniferous 


forest in Pacific Canada, from every 70 


years to every 50 years. 


As above. 


 


192. The import of additional wood or wood products would result in additional transport. 
The assumed transport distances for BEAC Scenarios 19 and 20, and the associated 
counterfactual, is shown in Figure 45. These distances were also assumed for 
Scenario 21, apart from the shipping distance between ports in Pacific Canada and 
South East USA, which was taken to be 10500 km.  


 


 


Figure 45. Illustration of transport involved for BEAC Scenarios 19 and 20. 
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193. Another potential scenario could be that without the demand for pulpwood for energy, 
harvested wood would be transported further for non-energy uses (i.e. in Figure 45, 
the distance between the US forest and wood product manufacturer in the 
counterfactual case would be greater than 50 km). As a sensitivity analysis, the 
impact of the distance between the US forest and the wood product manufacturer (for 
the counterfactual) on the GHG intensity of bioenergy for BEAC Scenarios 19-21 has 
therefore been investigated. 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


194. The pellet industry could displace other wood-using industries, if there were 
advantages to the forest owner from selling wood to the pellet industry over the other 
industries (e.g. if the pellet industry could pay more for the feedstock). Trends are 
regional and can change over time, and are therefore difficult to predict. It has been 
reported that currently, the capability of the pellet industry to pay for feedstock in the 
South USA is lower than non-bioenergy wood users such as the paper and panel 


industries (RISI, 2012). However, it has also been reported that the export pellet 
market in the South USA is more reliable and predictable than the paper market, 
owing to the use of long-term contracts by the pellet industry, and so in some cases, 
it can be more attractive for forest owners to sell their feedstock for pellets rather 
than paper (RISI, 2012).  Looking further into the future, Sedjo et al. (2013) predicts 
that in the coming decades (up to 2060), increased demand for pulpwood for energy 
will result in pellet producers competing with other pulpwood industries, causing 
increased pulpwood imports to the USA. 


Resource Availability: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


195. The maximum amount of low quality wood (pulpwood, and saw-mill residues which 
are required for other purposes) that could be used for bioenergy, causing the 
displacement of a non-bioenergy use of the material, was taken to be the projected 
2020 demand for paper, fibreboard and particleboard. It was assumed that the 
market for this raw material would recover to the 2006 pre-recession output (Ince and 
Nepal, 2012) of ~ 172 Modt/y (FAOSTAT, 2013). This value includes wood that will 
be required for pulp and paper, fibreboard and particleboard, and hence is used as 
an estimate of the amount of material that could be imported instead, if the material 
were not available in North America. 


196. The lower limits for these amounts was set to zero, representing a case where the 
price paid for pulpwood by non-bioenergy industries is significantly greater than the 
pellet industry, hence the pellet industry does not successfully compete for feedstock. 


GHG Emission Intensity: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


197. The GHG intensities of the bioenergy for BEAC Scenarios 19-21 have been 
calculated by determining the effect of the increased land management and wood 


harvest required to produce the additional imported wood, and the additional 
transport involved. The summarised GHG results for these scenarios are shown in 
Figure 46. These results have been calculated using the default key parameters74 
(details in Table 29), including the assumption that biomass is used to dry the wood 
prior to pelletisation. 


 


 


                                                           
74 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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A: 40 year time horizon B: 100 year time horizon 


  


Figure 46. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years, and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from South USA and shipped to the UK, displacing non-bioenergy wood uses 
(BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21). cfl: counterfactual. Default BEAC values have been used for key 
parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). 


198. Converting a tropical rainforest to a Eucalyptus plantation would result in a large 
reduction in the carbon stored in the land biomass, therefore Scenario 19 shows high 
GHG intensities, similar to electricity from natural gas, over 40 years. The emission 
intensity is lower when considered over 100 years, but still greater than 200 kg 
CO2e/MWh. In contrast, converting pasture land to Eucalyptus plantations would 
result in an increase in carbon stock (although the carbon stock of the land would 
also have increased somewhat if it were not used for bioenergy), resulting in the 
generated bioelectricity of Scenario 20 having a GHG intensity of around 200 kg 
CO2e/MWh over 40 or 100 year time horizons.  Scenario 21 has the greatest GHG 
intensity (significantly greater than power from coal), where a Canadian coniferous 
forest is harvested more frequently (e.g. similar to the scenarios considered in the 
section “Increased Harvest of Naturally-Regenerated Timberland: Scenarios 10-13”, 
starting on page 77). 


199. The GHG intensity of the bioenergy for BEAC Scenarios 19-21, for different 
additional counterfactual trucking distances between the forest and the wood product 
manufacturer, is shown in Figure 47. This represents cases where harvested wood 
would be transported further in South USA to a wood product manufacturer (for non-
energy uses) if the demand for wood for bioenergy were not there (the 


counterfactual), than to a pellet facility if the demand for wood for energy were there.  
The GHG intensity of the bioenergy would reduce slightly, if the counterfactual 
involves longer trucking distances of up to 500 km; however, changes in the carbon 
stock of the land dominate the life cycle and have a much greater impact on the 
overall GHG intensity than the transport distances. 
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A: 40 year time horizon B: 100 year time horizon 


  


Figure 47. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years, and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from South USA and shipped to the UK, displacing non-bioenergy wood uses 
(BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21), with varying additional wood transport by truck for the 
counterfactual. cfl: counterfactual. Default BEAC values have been used for key parameters (see 
Table 29 in the Annex). 


Energy Input Requirement: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


200. The Energy Input Requirements (energy carrier input basis) for BEAC Scenarios 19 
to 21 over all time horizons are shown in Figure 48, assuming the wood is dried prior 
to pelletisation by using biomass (the default in BEAC), or using natural gas.  


 


Figure 48. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from pulpwood from South USA, causing the displacement of non-bioenergy wood products 
to Brazil (BEAC Scenarios 19 - 20) and Canada (BEAC Scenario 21), over all time horizons, using 
default BEAC values for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is calculated using 
energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; NG: dry using 
natural gas. 
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Summary: Bioenergy Displacing Non-Bioenergy Uses 


201. The predicted resource availability of North American wood causing the displacement 
of non-bioenergy uses which are then supplied by imports, the range of GHG 
emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced from this feedstock 
and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are shown below in Table 23.  


Table 23. Potential resource of North American wood causing the displacement of non-bioenergy 
uses by 2020, and the estimated GHG intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)75 associated 
with electricity generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low 
and high values in each range have been determined by varying the following key parameters: 
transport distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying 
methods and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the 
Annex for assumed values of parameters). 


 Resource 
in 2020 


GHG intensity  EIR  Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh MWh per MWh  


 40 y 100 y EC basis PE basis    


Additional 
wood 
imports to 
North 
America for 
non-
bioenergy 
uses  


0 to 172.0 144 to 
1893 


127 to 
1761 


0.25 to 
0.89 


0.39 to 1.31 Min: BEAC Scenario 20  


Max: BEAC Scenario 21  


 


 


  


                                                           
75 EIR range is the same over all 40 and 100 year time horizons. 
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New Plantations on Naturally-Regenerated Timberland in South USA: 


Scenarios 22 to 25 


202. It has been reported that increased demand for wood from bioenergy could result in 
the establishment of new plantations in South USA (Abt et al., 2012; Evans et al., 
2013; Davis et al., 2012; USDA, 2012; Zhang and Polyakov, 2010; Sedjo et al., 
2013). In the past, new pine plantations in the South USA have been established on 
both productive naturally-regenerated timberland and agricultural land (discussed 
later in the report, starting page 113) (Wear and Greis, 2002). The USDA (2012) 
have projected that if increased demand for biomass for energy in the future were to 
result in increased areas of pine plantations, natural pine forests would likely be 
displaced.  


203. It is important to note that land devoted to intensively-managed plantations is often 
less biologically diverse than natural forest land, but can compare favourably in its 
diversity to land used for agriculture or urbanization (Andreu et al., 2011). The 
conversion of naturally-regenerated forests to intensively-managed plantations can 
therefore have detrimental biodiversity implications; in South USA this is often cited 
as a major risk factor associated with increased demand for bioenergy (Evans et al., 
2013). However, the establishment of new plantations on agricultural land can result 
in increased biological diversity on the land. 


Scenarios: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


204. The GHG intensity and EIR values associated with using the additional biomass for 
bioenergy created from converting naturally-regenerated timberland in South USA to 
new plantations (both energy crops76, and intensively-managed pine plantations) in 
North America has been investigated in BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25 (described in 
Table 24). The original forest types were chosen to represent typical productive 
naturally-regenerated timberlands in the South USA, which are already harvested 
regularly. Other scenarios representative of different regions, which could be 
considered in further studies, include the conversion of unmanaged, or old-growth 
forests to plantations.  


205. Conversions of naturally-regenerated forests to intensively-managed pine plantations 
that are harvested every 25 years were considered, as a 25 year rotation time is 
currently typical practice. However, increased demand for pulpwood can result in 
shorter rotation times of pine plantations. For example, rotations are typically shorter 
in Florida and Georgia than they are in North Carolina, Virginia, and South Carolina, 
as the demand for pulpwood is greater in these regions (Abt, 2013). The conversion 
of natural-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed plantations that are 
harvested every 20 years was also considered. Conversion to SRC energy crop 
plantations was also investigated; currently SRC is not grown to a significant extent 
in North America, therefore this represents a case where the requirement of high 


yields of low quality wood causes new management practices to be introduced.  


 


 


 


 


                                                           
76 Defined here as woody energy crops (such as SRC hardwoods) and herbaceous energy crops (such as Miscanthus, Switch grass). Intensively-managed pine 
plantations, which are harvested every 20-25 years, are not classified as energy crops in this report (rather, short rotation forestry) and are discussed 
separately.  
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Table 24. Scenarios modelled to represent using roundwood from converting natural-regenerated 
forested land to new plantations for bioenergy feedstocks. 


Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


22 Additional wood (in comparison to the counterfactual) 
from the conversion of a naturally-regenerated 
coniferous forest in South USA that is harvested every 
50 years, to an intensively-managed pine plantation 
that is harvested (a) every 25 years, (b) every 20 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 50 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


23 Additional wood (in comparison to the counterfactual) 
from the conversion of a naturally-regenerated 
hardwood forest in South USA that is harvested every 
70 years, to an intensively-managed pine plantation 
that is harvested (a) every 25 years, (b) every 20 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 70 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


24 Additional wood (in comparison to the counterfactual) 
from the conversion of a naturally-regenerated 
coniferous forest in South USA that is harvested every 
50 years, to an SRC hardwood plantation that is 
coppiced every 3 years. Conversion takes (a) 3 years, 
(b) 50 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 50 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


25 Additional wood (in comparison to the counterfactual) 
from the conversion of a naturally-regenerated 
hardwood forest in South USA that is harvested every 
70 years, to an SRC hardwood plantation that is 
coppiced every 3 years. Conversion takes (a) 3 years, 
(b) 70 years. 


Continue harvesting the forest 
every 70 years, and leaving to 
regenerate naturally. 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


206. Figure 49 shows how the area of pine plantations increased in South USA, between 
the years of 1980 and 2012. During the period 1990 to 2010, the area of plantations 
in South USA increased by approximately by ~ 5 Mha, reaching ~ 18 Mha, whilst the 
area of natural pine and oak-pine reduced by ~ 6 Mha (Abt et al., 2013b). Between 
2008 and 2010, the area of planted pine in the South approximately stabilised, owing 
to the recession; however, Figure 49 shows that from 2010, the area of planted pine 
started to increase again. As mentioned in the section “Potential Impacts of 
Increased Demand for Wood for Energy”, starting on page 37, it has been suggested 
that the establishment of new plantations on naturally-regenerated forests could be a 
potential consequence of increased demand for pulpwood (Abt et al., 2012; Evans et 
al., 2013; Davis et al., 2012; USDA, 2012; Zhang and Polyakov, 2010), therefore the 
total planted area in the South may increase further. However, the future planted 
forest area will depend on future prices and is therefore difficult to predict. 
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Figure 49. Area of planted pine in South USA, in different years. Includes the states of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia (using data from Sheffield, 2014). 


207. At current prices, plantations managed to produce a mix of saw logs and pulpwood 
(Scenarios 22 and 23) are financially preferable to dedicated pulpwood plantations. 
Henderson and Munn (2012) reported that the pulpwood stumpage price of Loblolly 
pine in South USA would have to increase to 44 to 84% of the saw log price 
(currently this value is ~ 30%) for pulpwood only regimes to become financially 
preferable. The relative stumpage price of pulpwood and saw logs is not the only 
factor determining how foresters manage pine plantations in South USA; the stability 
and resilience of the product market is also highly important, therefore for pulpwood 
only plantations to be viable, the pulpwood market would require long-term stability. 


208. Forest-owners in the US have stated that it is currently unlikely that naturally-
regenerated forests would be converted to energy crop plantations (Scenarios 24 
and 25), owing to the high establishment costs required to prepare the land (e.g. 
stump removal etc.). However, we judge it important to model this scenario, in case it 
becomes financially viable in the future.  


Resource Availability: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


209. To estimate the upper value of wood resource which may be available by 2020 from 
the conversion of naturally-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed 
plantations, we assume the upper value of the rate of establishment of new, 
intensively-managed plantations in South USA to be similar to the rate of 
establishment between 1980 and 1990, a period of rapid expansion of plantation 
area in the region (average ~ 0.45 Mha/y, translating to an estimated maximum 
overall increase in plantation area of 2.70 Mha between 2014 and 2020). To estimate 
an upper bound of resource availability, we also assume that 100% of these 
plantations would be established on naturally-regenerated timberland, and the 
conversion of naturally-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed pine 
plantations would increase the average yield of the timberland from 1.8 to 5.9 
odt/ha/y77 (Smith et al., 2006), whereas the conversion of naturally-regenerated 
timberland to energy crop plantations would increase the average yield from 1.8 to 15 
odt/ha/y.  


210. The lower limit for the conversion of naturally-regenerated timberland in South USA 
to either intensively-managed pine plantations, or energy crop plantations, was taken 


                                                           
77 1.8 odt/ha/y is for a naturally-regenerated Loblolly forest, harvested every 50 years; 5.9 odt/ha/y is for an intensively-managed Loblolly pine plantation, 
harvested every 25 years (Smith et al., 2006). 
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as zero, representing a case where it is not economically attractive to convert 
naturally-regenerated timberland to either form of plantation. For conversions to 
energy crop plantations, this reflects the view expressed by some stakeholders from 
the US forest industry that the high establishment costs required to prepare the land 
for energy-crops would prevent this type of land conversion. 


211. The above assumptions result in estimated ranges of resource availability in 2020 
from the conversion of naturally-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed 
plantations in South USA of 0.0 to 11.1 odt/ha/y for conversions to pine plantations, 
and 0.0 to 35.6 odt/ha/y for conversions to energy-crop plantations.   


GHG Emission Intensity: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


212. The main assumptions used to construct the BEAC scenarios are shown in Table 43 
of the Annex. For each scenario, it has been assumed that the additional wood 
created by the bioenergy scenario, in comparison to the counterfactual, is used for 
bioenergy, and any changes in carbon stock in the forest relative to the 


counterfactual are attributed to this wood output.  


213. When considered at the individual forest level, scenarios where the forest is 
converted either to an intensively-managed pulpwood plantation which is harvested 
every 20 years, or to an SRC plantation, would result in additional low-quality wood 
being produced in comparison to the counterfactual. If the forest were converted to 
an intensively-managed plantation, harvested every 25 years, there would also likely 
be additional saw logs produced. However, when considered at a larger scale, FAO 
have predicted that promoting wood energy would likely result in a reduction in the 
annual growth rate of wood being used for construction between 2010 and 2030 
(UNECE and FAO, 2012). For example, if the demand for pulpwood were high, on 
average a greater proportion of the wood output from each forest might be used for 
purposes requiring pulpwood, rather than purposes requiring saw logs (e.g. 
construction products). This outcome may already be happening in South USA, 
where the high demand for low quality wood has been reported to have reduced the 
availability of chip-n-saw in the region (Forest2Market, 2013a); chip-n-saw are logs 
with dimensions greater than pulpwood but smaller than saw logs, and are 
traditionally used to make products requiring larger logs (e.g. construction products), 
therefore this trend implies that the size of logs used for purposes requiring low 
quality wood (e.g. paper, OSB and pellets) in the region could be increasing. In Nova 
Scotia, it has also been reported that high-quality hardwoods, which would usually be 
used as materials for flooring and lumber, are instead being used for electricity 
generation since a new biomass power plant was built (Ayers, 2014). It has been 
assumed in the BEAC scenarios that the overall amount of wood being used for non-
bioenergy uses (e.g. construction) would be the same for the bioenergy scenario, or 
the counterfactual scenario. However, the sensitivity of the GHG intensity to the 
amount of additional wood ending up in long-term (> 100 years) storage (e.g. in long-


lived wood products) has been considered for Scenarios 22a and 23a.   


214. The assumed carbon stored in a stand of each of the forest types investigated in 
these scenarios is shown in Figure 50. For each scenario and associated 
counterfactual, the wood output and non-soil carbon stored in the forest, calculated 
as averages over all stands, are shown in Figure 51. Owing to the increased growth 
rate, an intensively-managed Loblolly plantation that is harvested every 20 years, 
has a similar non-soil carbon stock to a naturally-regenerated Loblolly forest that is 
harvested every 50 years (Scenario 22b), whereas an intensively-managed Loblolly 
plantation that is harvested every 25 years, has a greater non-soil carbon stock than 
a naturally-regenerated Loblolly forest that is harvested every 50 years (Scenario 
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22a). The non-soil carbon stock in a naturally-regenerated hardwood forest that is 
harvested every 70 years, is significantly greater than in an intensively-managed 
plantation that is harvested every 20 years (Scenario 23b), and similar to in an 
intensively-managed plantation that is harvested every 25 years (Scenario 23a). For 
both scenarios 24 and 25, the non-soil carbon per unit area stored in an SRC 
plantation is significantly lower than that stored in a naturally-regenerated forest, as 
SRC is coppiced frequently (assumed here to be every 3 years), meaning that there 
is little time to accumulate large amounts of above-ground biomass.  


 


BEAC Scenario 22 BEAC Scenario 23 


  
BEAC Scenario 24 BEAC Scenario 25 


  


Figure 50. Non-soil carbon stock of stands of a forest at different ages, for BEAC Scenarios 22 to 
25. Data sources: Smith et al. (2006). 


215. A summary of the GHG intensities of biomass electricity for scenarios 22 to 25 is 
shown in Figure 52. These results have been calculated using the default key 
parameters78 (details in Table 29), including that biomass is used to dry the wood 
prior to pelletisation. It can be seen that the carbon stock changes associated with 
replacing naturally-regenerated timberland with intensively-managed plantations are 
significantly lower than the scenarios of increasing wood output by reducing rotation 
length alone (BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13). For the case of converting a naturally-
regenerated Loblolly forest that is harvested every 50 years, to an intensively-
managed plantation that is harvested every 25 years, the carbon stored in the forest 
can increase, resulting in a negative GHG intensity of the produced bioenergy. 


                                                           
78 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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However, if the forest is converted to a plantation that is harvested every 20 years, or 
an SRC plantation, the GHG intensities are shown to be significantly positive. 


216. These results show that the GHG intensity of bioenergy from new, intensively-
managed plantations, established on naturally-regenerated forest, would depend 
strongly on the management practices of the plantation, and the naturally-
regenerated forest it replaces; longer rotation lengths of naturally-regenerated forests 
(e.g. 70 years for Scenarios 23 and 25) generally result in greater reductions in 
carbon stock when converted to intensively-managed plantations. 


BEAC Scenario 22 BEAC Scenario 23 


  
BEAC Scenario 24a BEAC Scenario 24b 


  
BEAC Scenario 25a BEAC Scenario 25b 


  
  


Figure 51. Total biomass output from, and non-soil carbon stored in, new plantations established 
on naturally-regenerated timberland, calculated as average values over all stands in the forests, 
for BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25, using data from Smith et al. (2006). cfl: counterfactual. 
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 A: 40 year time horizon 


 
B: 100 year time horizon 


 


Figure 52. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years, and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from South USA and shipped to the UK, from intensively-managed pine 
plantations established on naturally-regenerated timberland (BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25). Default 
BEAC values have been used for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). 


217. As mentioned previously, the default assumption in determining the GHG intensity of 


each scenario is that overall, there is no change in the amount of wood used for non-
bioenergy purposes, and that all the additional wood harvested is used for bioenergy. 
However, as a sensitivity analysis, the impact of a change in the amount of wood 
which ends up in long-term storage79 on the GHG intensity of the electricity has been 
investigated for Scenarios 22a and 23a (Figure 53). If an increased demand for 
biomass for energy were to result in more wood in long-term storage in comparison 
to the counterfactual (the positive % values on the x-axes in Figure 53), the GHG 
intensity of the electricity would be lower than the default (0 on the x-axes in Figure 


                                                           
79 Stored for longer periods than the time horizon that the GHG intensity is analysed over, e.g. 40 or 100 years. 
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53). On the other hand, if an increased demand for biomass for energy were to result 
in less wood in long-term storage in comparison to the counterfactual (the negative % 
values on the x-axes in Figure 53), the GHG intensity of the electricity would be 
higher than the default. To put the x-axes values in context, Ingerson (2009) reported 
that typically between 0.0 and 4.6% of the carbon originally present in a standing tree 
remains stored in wood products after 100 years, therefore it is unlikely that large 
positive x-axis values would be most representative of real scenarios considered 
over an 100 year time horizon. 


BEAC Scenario 22a BEAC Scenario 23a 


  


Figure 53. GHG intensity of electricity from additional biomass produced from converting 
naturally-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed pine plantations that are harvested 
every 25 years, as a function of the amount of the additional wood output that ends up in long-
term storage80. Zero x-axis: All the additional wood output is used for bioenergy. Positive x-axis 
values: a proportion of the additional wood output ends up in long-term storage, and the 
remaining is used for bioenergy. Negative x-axis values: the additional biomass from the change 
of management is used for bioenergy, as well as some further wood that would otherwise go to 
long-term storage. 


Energy Input Requirement: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


218. The Energy Input Requirements for BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25 (energy carrier input 
basis; see page 50 for description) over all time horizons are shown in Figure 54, 
where the wood is dried prior to pelletisation by using biomass, or using natural gas. 
All these scenarios use roundwood from South USA, therefore the EIR values do not 
vary significantly between scenarios (unless natural gas is used to dry the pellets, 
instead of biomass). If naturally-regenerated timberland from other regions in North 
America were converted to plantations, the transport distances would be different, 
which would affect the EIR.  
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 Stored for longer periods than the time horizon that the GHG intensity is analysed over, e.g. 40 or 100 years. 
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Figure 54. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from intensively-managed plantations established on naturally-regenerated timberland (BEAC 
Scenarios 22a – 25a: Scenarios b have slightly different EIR values), over a time horizon of 40 
years, using default BEAC values for key parameters (see Table 29 in the Annex). EIR is 
calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry using biomass; 
NG: dry using natural gas. 


Summary: New Plantations on Southern US Timberland 


219. The predicted resource availability in 2020 of North American wood from the 
conversion of naturally-regenerated timberland to intensively-managed plantations, 
the range of GHG emission intensities of electricity generated from pellets produced 
from this feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the associated EIR values, are 
shown below in Table 25.  
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Table 25. Potential resource of wood by 2020 from intensively-managed plantations established 
on naturally-regenerated timberland in South USA, and the estimated GHG intensity and Energy 
Input Requirement (EIR)81 associated with electricity generated from pellets produced from this 
feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low and high values in each range have been determined by 
varying the following key parameters: transport distances, transport fuel requirements, 
pelletising electrical requirements, drying methods and efficiency of electricity generation at the 
biomass power station (see Table 29 in the Annex for assumed values of parameters). 


 Resource 
in 2020 


GHG intensity82  
 


EIR  Details 


Modt/y kg CO2e/MWh  MWh per MWh  
 40 


years 
100 


years 
EC basis PE basis    


Conversion of 
South US 
naturally-


regenerated 
timberland to 
intensively-


managed pine 
plantations 


0.0 to 
11.1 


-185 to 
685 


62 to 
417 


0.26 to 
0.83 


0.39 to 
1.24 


Min: BEAC Scenario 
22a  


Max: BEAC Scenario 
23b 


Conversion of 
South US 
naturally-


regenerated 
timberland to 
intensively-


managed energy 
crop plantations 


0.0 to 
35.6 


426 to 
870 


235 to 
561 


0.20 to 
0.78 


0.34 to 
1.21 


Min: BEAC Scenario 
24a over 40 years, 25b 
over 100 years. 


Max: BEAC Scenario 
24b 


 


  


                                                           
81 EIR values calculated over a time horizon of 40 years. There are minor changes to the EIR when considered over 100 years. 
82 Assuming default assumption that the amount of wood entering long-term storage is the same for the bioenergy and counterfactual scenario. 
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New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land: Scenarios 26 - 29 


220. If productive agricultural land is used for the establishment of new plantations 
dedicated to producing bioenergy feedstocks at a large scale, the production of 
commodities that were previously grown there will likely be displaced to other 
regions, causing indirect GHG impacts. However, if agricultural land that is no longer 
required for the production of other commodities is used for the establishment of new 
bioenergy plantations, these indirect effects can be avoided. Such land includes 
agricultural land that is abandoned owing to relocation of agriculture or its 
degradation from intensive use.  


221. Campbell et al. (2008) estimated that between the years 1700 and 2000, between 
474 and 579 million hectares of land shifted out of agricultural use globally, with the 
majority being left to revert to native ecosystems. The highest concentrations of 
abandoned croplands were found over the Eastern United States, as a result of the 
relocation of cropland to the Midwest region of North America; much of these lands 
have transitioned to secondary forests. It is important to note that allowing land to 
revert to its native state can have significant ecological benefits over mono-culture 
plantations (Monbiot, 2013) which should be considered when determining whether 
land should be used for the establishment of bioenergy plantations. 


Scenarios: New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 


222. The GHG intensity and EIR values associated with using the additional biomass for 
bioenergy created from converting abandoned agricultural land to new plantations 
(both energy crops83, and intensively-managed pine plantations) in North America 
has been investigated in BEAC Scenarios 26 - 29. As abandoned agricultural land is 
assumed not to be required for other agricultural purposes, the counterfactual to 
using it for new bioenergy plantations is assumed to be leaving the land to revert to 
its native state. 


223. There is a wide range of potential yields of energy crops, depending on the species 
(e.g. herbaceous crops, such as Miscanthus, and woody energy crops, such as SRC 
hardwoods), land type, and climate; lower yields are expected on abandoned 
agricultural land, and higher yields on high-quality arable land. The average global 
yields typically vary between 5 odt/ha/y (on low quality land) and 15 odt/ha/y (on 
high-quality land) (UK Committee of Climate Change, 2011). Campbell et al., (2008) 
estimated the global-average potential yield of bioenergy crops grown on abandoned 
agricultural land to be 4.3 odt/ha/y. In the United States, average yields of 
switchgrass energy crops, grown on upland sites, have been reported to be 8.7 
odt/ha/y, whereas lowland sites on average achieved 12.9 odt/ha/y (Wullschleger et 
al., 2010). However, on some sites, very high yields of up to 30 odt/ha/y have been 
reported (Wullschleger et al., 2010). Energy crop yields of 5, 10 and 15 odt/ha/y have 
therefore been investigated for each scenario to represent a typical range, and 30 


odt/ha/y has also considered to investigate the lowest potential impact.  


  


                                                           
83 Defined here as woody energy crops (such as SRC hardwoods) and herbaceous energy crops (such as Miscanthus and Switch grass). Intensively-managed 
pine plantations, which are harvested every 20-25 years, are not classified as energy crops in this report (rather, short rotation forestry) and are discussed 
separately. 
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Table 26. Scenarios modelled to represent using new plantations for bioenergy (energy crop 
plantations and intensively-managed pine plantations), grown on abandoned agricultural land. 


Scenario 
number 


Feedstock used for pellets Counterfactual scenario 


26 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land in USA that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an SRC 
hardwood plantation that is coppiced every 3 
years. Assumed exported to UK from South 
USA. SRC yields of: 


(a) 5 odt/ha/y 
(b) 10 odt/ha/y 
(c) 15 odt/ha/y 
(d) 30 odt/ha/y. 


Abandoned agricultural land left to 
revert to sub-tropical, moist, 
deciduous forest. 


27 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land in USA that was 
previously annually ploughed, to an SRC 
hardwood plantation that is coppiced every 3 
years. Assumed exported to UK from Northeast 
USA. SRC yields of: 


(a) 5 odt/ha/y 
(b) 10 odt/ha/y 
(c) 15 odt/ha/y 
(d) 30 odt/ha/y.  


Abandoned agricultural land left to 
revert to temperate grassland. 


28 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land in the USA that 
was previously annually ploughed, to an 
intensively-managed pine plantation that is 
harvested (a) every 25 years, (b) every 20 
years. Assumed exported to UK from South 
USA. 


Abandoned agricultural land left to 
revert to sub-tropical, moist, 
deciduous forest. 


29 Additional wood (in comparison to the 
counterfactual) from the conversion of 
abandoned agricultural land that was previously 
annually ploughed, to an intensively-managed 
pine plantation that is harvested (a) every 25 
years, (b) every 20 years. Assumed exported to 
UK from Northeast USA. 


Abandoned agricultural land left to 
revert to temperate grassland. 


Considerations for Scenario Plausibility: New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 


224. As mentioned previously, it has been reported that the establishment of new 
plantations on agricultural land is a potential consequence of increased demand for 
biomass for energy (Abt et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2012; Zhang and Polyakov, 2010; 
Sedjo et al., 2013; Daigneault et al., 2012). However, the establishment of 
plantations will depend on various factors, including future prices of biomass for 
energy and other uses, and is therefore difficult to predict.  


Resource Availability: New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 


225. Cai et al. (2011) estimated that ~ 43 million hectares of degraded, low-quality 
cropland exists in the USA, which is either already abandoned, or, owing to its low 
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productivity, would have little impact on food production if it became abandoned. 
However, the amount of degraded land that is converted to biomass plantations in 
the future will depend on demand (for bioenergy and other uses), economic factors, 
such as the establishment cost of plantations, and the land rent, therefore it is highly 
unlikely that all this land will be used for plantations by 2020. Sedjo et al. (2013) used 
a forest sector management model to examine the economic potential of dedicated 
fuel-wood plantations on US marginal lands, as well as the use of existing forests to 
produce pulpwood, saw logs and residues for bioenergy (alongside other products). 
They estimated that between 0.46 to 0.56 million hectares of new dedicated 
plantations that are economically viable could be established on US degraded land 
by 2020. If all this land were used to grow new, intensively-managed, dedicated pine 
plantations, with an average yield of 5.9 odt/ha/y (Smith et al., 2006), a total of 2.7 to 
3.3 Modt/y of biomass could be produced. Although this analysis is specific to new, 
dedicated fuel-wood plantations, the authors claim that these results would also 
apply to using marginal lands for new energy crop plantations. If all this land were 
used to grow energy crops, with an average yield of 15 odt/ha/y (actual typical yield 
could be lower as the land is marginal), then a total of 6.9 to 8.4 Modt/y of biomass 
could be produced by 2020. 


226. Looking further into the future at the potential availability of abandoned land, Powell 
and Lenton (2012) reported that by 2050, if diets shift towards lower meat 
consumption, and agricultural efficiencies were to increase significantly, significant 
areas of newly abandoned agricultural land could be available (up to 1 Gha globally). 
However, the authors concluded that current trend towards higher meat diets is likely 
to limit the availability of land dedicated to bioenergy plantations. The World 
Resources Institute (2013) recently concluded that climate change, amongst other 
factors, may detrimentally affect food crop yields to such an extent that there will be 
little agricultural land available to be dedicated to non-food purposes. Sedjo et al. 
(2013) estimated that between 0.72 and 0.93 million hectares of new dedicated 
plantations will be established on US degraded land by 2060.  


GHG Emission Intensity: New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 


227. The main assumptions used to construct the BEAC scenarios are shown in Table 45 
of the Annex. For each scenario, it has been assumed that the additional wood 
created by the bioenergy scenario, in comparison to the counterfactual, is used for 
bioenergy, and any changes in carbon stock in the forest relative to the 
counterfactual are attributed to this wood output. For each scenario and associated 
counterfactual, the wood output and non-soil carbon stored in the forest, calculated 
as averages over all stands, are shown in Figure 55. 
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BEAC Scenario 26 BEAC Scenario 27 


  
BEAC Scenario 28 BEAC Scenario 29 


  


Figure 55. Total biomass output from, and non-soil carbon stored in, new plantations established 
on abandoned agricultural land, calculated as average values over all stands, for BEAC 
Scenarios 26 to 29. Forest data from Smith et al. (2006). SRC data displayed for a yield of 10 
odt/ha/y (yields of 5, 15 and 30 odt/ha/y have also been modelled). cfl: counterfactual. 


228. A summary of the GHG intensities of bioelectricity for these scenarios is shown in 
Figure 56. These results have been calculated using the default key parameters84 
(details in Table 29), including that biomass is used to dry the wood prior to 
pelletisation. The achieved yield of the plantation, and the foregone carbon 
sequestration, greatly affect the GHG intensity of the generated electricity.  


  


                                                           
84 Transport distances, transport fuel requirements, drying method, pelletising electrical requirements, and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass 
power station. 
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A: 40 year time horizon 


 
 


B: 100 year time horizon 


 


Figure 56. GHG intensity over time horizons of (A) 40 years,  and (B) 100 years of electricity from 
pelletised wood from the conversion of abandoned agricultural land to energy crop plantations 
(BEAC Scenarios 26-27) and intensively-managed pine plantations (BEAC Scenario 28-29), and 
shipped to the UK. cfl: counterfactual. Default BEAC values have been used for key parameters 
(see Table 29 in the Annex). 


229. For scenario 26, electricity generated from energy crops that achieve a yield of 30 
odt/ha/y has a lower GHG impact than electricity generated from energy crops with 
lower yields (5 to 15 odt/ha/y), assuming all other variables (e.g. fertiliser input) are 
constant, because the greater the amount of biomass which can be produced from 
the land, the greater the amount of energy which the life cycle GHG impact is divided 
by.  


230. If energy crops are grown on abandoned land that would otherwise revert to sub-
tropical deciduous forest (Scenario 26), the foregone biomass growth dominates the 
life cycle, and the overall GHG intensity of biomass electricity is significant (e.g. 277 
to 1263 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and 214 to 759 kg CO2e/MWh over 100 years, 
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using BEAC default values). If the land would otherwise revert to grassland (Scenario 
27), the foregone biomass growth is much smaller, hence the overall GHG impact of 
using the land for bioenergy is significantly lower.  


231. If abandoned land is used to establish intensively-managed pine plantations, with 
rotation lengths of 20 - 25 years (Scenario 28 and 29), the carbon stock of the land 
would increase to a greater equilibrium value than if the land were used for energy 
crops, but still lower than if the land were left to revert to sub-tropical deciduous 
forest (as shown in Figure 55). The GHG intensity of the electricity is therefore 
significantly positive if the land would otherwise revert to a sub-tropical deciduous 
forest (679 to 835 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 years, and 439 to 500 kg CO2e/MWh over 
100 years, using BEAC default values), and negative if the land would otherwise 
revert to grassland. However, it is important to note that the foregone carbon growth 
depends on many factors, including the region, type of natural vegetation, and quality 
of the land (e.g. whether it has been degraded), so these values have large 
uncertainties (Zawadzka et al., 2013). 


232. As mentioned previously, the default assumption in determining the GHG intensity of 
each scenario is that overall, there is no change in the amount of wood used for non-
bioenergy purposes, and that all the additional wood harvested is used for bioenergy. 
However, as a sensitivity analysis, the impact of a change in the amount of wood that 
ends up in long-term storage85 on the GHG intensity of the electricity has been 
investigated for Scenarios 28a and 29a (Figure 57). If an increased demand for 
biomass for energy were to result in more wood in long-term storage in comparison 
to the counterfactual (the positive % values on the x-axes in Figure 57), the GHG 
intensity of the electricity would be lower than the default (0 on the x-axes in Figure 
57). On the other hand, if an increased demand for biomass for energy were to result 
in less wood in long-term storage in comparison to the counterfactual (the negative % 
values on the x-axes in Figure 57), the GHG intensity of the electricity would be 
higher than the default. 


BEAC Scenario 28a BEAC Scenario 29a 


  


Figure 57. GHG intensity of electricity from additional biomass produced from converting 
abandoned agricultural land to intensively-managed pine plantations that are harvested every 25 
years, as a function of the amount of the additional wood output that ends up in long-term86 
storage. Zero x-axis: All the additional wood output is used for bioenergy. Positive x-axis values: 
a proportion of the additional wood output ends up in long-term storage, and the remaining is 
used for bioenergy. Negative x-axis values: the additional biomass from the change of 
management is used for bioenergy, as well as some further wood that would otherwise go to 
long-term storage. 


                                                           
85


 Stored for longer periods than the time horizon that the GHG intensity is analysed over, e.g. 40 or 100 years. 
86


 Stored for longer periods than the time horizon that the GHG intensity is analysed over, e.g. 40 or 100 years. 
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Energy Input Requirement: New Plantations on Abandoned Agricultural Land 


233. The Energy Input Requirements (energy carrier input basis) for BEAC Scenarios 26 
to 29 over all time horizons are shown in Figure 58, assuming the wood is dried prior 
to pelletisation by using biomass (the default in BEAC), or using natural gas. All 
these scenarios use wood from South or Northeast USA, therefore the EIR values do 
not vary significantly between scenarios (unless natural gas is used to dry the pellets, 
instead of biomass).  


 


Figure 58. Energy Input Requirement (EIR) for different scenarios of generating electricity in the 
UK from plantations established on abandoned agricultural land (BEAC Scenarios 26 – 29), over 
a time horizon of 40 years, using default BEAC values for key parameters (see Table 29 in the 
Annex). EIR is calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. Bio: dry 
using biomass; NG: dry using natural gas. 
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conversion of abandoned agricultural land to plantations (energy crops and 
intensively-managed pine), the range of GHG emission intensities of electricity 
generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK, and the 
associated EIR values, are shown below in Table 27.  
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Table 27. Potential resource from the establishment of new plantations of abandoned agricultural 
land by 2020, and the estimated GHG intensity and Energy Input Requirement (EIR)87 associated 
with electricity generated from pellets produced from this feedstock and shipped to the UK. Low 
and high values in each range have been determined by varying the following key parameters: 
transport distances, transport fuel requirements, pelletising electrical requirements, drying 
methods and efficiency of electricity generation at the biomass power station (see Table 29 in the 
Annex for assumed values of parameters). 


Scenario cfl Resource 
availability 


in 2020 


GHG 
intensity  


 


EIR  
  


Details 


 Modt/y kg 
CO2e/MWh 


MWh per MWh  


  40 
years 


100 
years 


EC basis PE basis    


Conversion 
of 


abandoned 
land to 
energy 
crop 


plantations 


Revert to 
forest 


6.9 to 8.4 219 
to 


1526 


164 
to 


929 


0.18 to 
0.82 


0.32 to 
1.25 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 26(d) 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 26(a) 


 


Revert to 
grassland 


6.9 to 8.4 41 to 
206 


69 to 
272 


0.16 to 
0.80 


0.31 to 
1.23 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 27(d) 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 27(a) 


Conversion 
of 


abandoned 
land to 


intensively-
managed 


pine 
plantations 


Revert to 
forest 


2.7 to 3.3 578 
to 


1016 


336 
to 


621 


0.26 to 
0.83 


0.39 to 
1.24 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 28(a) 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 28(b) 


Revert to 
grassland 


2.7 to 3.3 -2093 
to -
721 


-263 
to 10 


0.25 to 
0.81 


0.38 to 
1.22 


Min: BEAC 
Scenario 29(a) 


Max: BEAC 
Scenario 29(b) 


 


  


                                                           
87 EIR values calculated over a time horizon of 40 years. There are minor changes to the EIR when considered over 100 years. 
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Summary: Roundwood and Energy Crops for 2020 


235. The projected resource of North American roundwood and woody energy crops that 
may be available by 2020, along with their GHG intensities when used for dedicated 
electricity generation in the UK, are shown in Figure 59 and Figure 60, for time 
horizons of 40 and 100 years, respectively. The projected resource is plotted against 
the Energy Input Requirement (EIR) in Figure 61.  


 


Figure 59. Summary of resource availability of North American roundwood and woody energy 
crops that may be available by 2020, and their GHG intensity over 40 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 60. Summary of resource availability of North American roundwood and woody energy 
crops that may be available by 2020, and their GHG intensity over 100 years. cfl: counterfactual. 
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Figure 61. Summary of resource of North American roundwood and woody energy crops that 
may be available by 2020, and their Energy Input Requirement (40 year time horizon). The EIR is 
calculated using energy carrier inputs. See page 50 for definition of EIR. cfl: counterfactual.
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Conclusions 


236. A summary of the GHG impacts of different scenarios is shown below in Table 28. 


237. This work shows that in 2020 it may be possible to meet the UK’s demand for solid 
biomass for electricity88 using biomass feedstocks from North America that result in 
electricity with GHG intensities lower than 200 kg CO2e/MWh, when fully accounting 
for changes in land carbon stock changes 89. However, there are other bioenergy 
scenarios that could lead to high GHG intensities (e.g. greater than electricity from 


coal, when analysed over 40 or 100 years) but would be found to have GHG 
intensities less than 200 kg CO2e/MWh by the Renewable Energy Directive LCA 
methodology. 


238. The energy input requirement of biomass electricity generated from North American 
wood used by the UK in 2020 is likely to be in the range 0.13 to 0.96 MWh energy 
carrier input per MWh delivered energy, significantly greater than other electricity 
generating technologies, such as coal, natural gas, nuclear and wind. The Energy 
Input Requirement is smallest when (i) the transport distances are minimised, (ii) the 
moisture content of the biomass is reduced by passive drying and drying using local 
biomass resources as fuel, and (iii) the energetic efficiency of the technology is 
maximised.  


  


                                                           
88 Projected to be 9.0 to 16.0 Modt/y. 
89 Using the BEAC methodology, where forest carbon stocks, foregone carbon sequestration and indirect impacts are taken into consideration. 
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Table 28. Overview of GHG impacts of bioenergy scenarios, for continuous bioenergy generation 
over 40 years. 


 GHG Impact in kg CO2e/MWh electricity 


less than 100 between 100 and 
400 


greater than 400 varies 
significantly, 
depending on 


precise details of 
scenario 


Woody residues Forest residues that 
would otherwise be 
burned as a waste. 


Saw-mill residues 
that would 


otherwise be burned 
as a waste. 


Trees killed from 
natural disturbances 
(e.g. beetles), that 
would otherwise 


burned as a waste. 


Fine residues that 
would otherwise be 


left to decay in a 
forest (all regions). 


Coarse residues 
that would 


otherwise be left to 
decay in a Southern 


US forest. 


 


Coarse residues 
that would 


otherwise be left to 
decay in a boreal 


forest (e.g. 
Canada). 


Trees killed from 
natural disturbances 
(e.g. beetles), that 
would otherwise be 
left in a boreal forest 


(e.g. Canada)
90


. 


 


Roundwood and 
energy crops 


Increasing the yield 
of a plantation, 


without increasing 
the rate of harvest. 


Wood from a forest 
that would 


otherwise be 
converted to 


agricultural land (if 
no indirect impacts). 


Converting land that 
would otherwise 


revert to grassland 
to biomass 


plantations (pine or 
energy crops). 


 Additional wood 
output from 


increasing the 
harvest rate of 


forests (reducing 
the rotation length). 


Wood from a forest 
that would 


otherwise be 
harvested less 
frequently


91
. 


Converting forests 
into energy crop 
plantations (e.g. 
Short Rotation 


Coppice). 


Converting land that 
would otherwise 


revert to forests to 
biomass plantations 


(pine or energy 
crops)


92
. 


Converting 
naturally-


regenerated forests 
into pine plantations 


(increasing the 
growth rate)


93
. 


Additional wood 
output from an 


intensively-
managed plantation 


that would 
otherwise be 


converted to a 
naturally-


regenerated 
forest


94
. 


 


 


  


                                                           
90 It was assumed that the increase in carbon stock of the forest by natural regeneration would occur at the same rate if the beetle-killed trees were 
salvaged or left untreated in the forest. Further research into the future carbon stocks of both scenarios would be beneficial, accounting for different species 
compositions, and different future natural disturbances. 
91 Additional wood in comparison to the counterfactual used for energy, where the counterfactual forest management involves longer rotation times, hence 
a greater carbon stock. 
92 For all scenarios considered in this report, the GHG intensity of energy crops grown on land reverting to forest is greater than 400 kg CO2e/MWh over 40 
years, apart from if the yield of the energy crop is 30 odt/ha/y, in which case the GHG intensity was calculated to be 277 kg CO2e/MWh using the default 
BEAC key parameters. 
93 Depends strongly on the rotation lengths and growth rates of both the bioenergy scenario and the counterfactual. 
94 Depends strongly on the rotation lengths and growth rates of both the bioenergy scenario and the counterfactual. 
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Annex: Scenario Assumptions 


BEAC Standard Assumptions 


239. The assumptions in Table 29 apply to all the example scenarios included in the 
BEAC model, and outlined in this report. The detailed results and references can be 
found in the BEAC model. 


Table 29. Assumptions used for all the BEAC scenarios outlined in this report. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Biomass carbon 
content. 


47%. Anderson-Teixei and 
Delucia, 2011. 


Dry biomass lower 
heating value. 


Softwood: 19.2 MJ/kg. AEBIOM, 2008. 


Hardwood: 19.0 MJ/kg.  


SRC willow: 18.4 MJ/kg.  


Biomass moisture 
content. 


Harvested roundwood: 50 wt%. Ofgem, 2012a. 


Harvested forest residues and 
deadwood: 25 wt%. 


Ofgem, 2012a. 


Saw mill residues: 10 to 50 wt%. Cal Recycle, 2014. 


Wood pellets: 7 wt%. Discussions with pellet 
manufacturers. 


Drying fuel prior to 
wood pelletisation. 


Default: Biomass. Data from Ofgem, 
2012a. See BEAC 
model for details of 
energy requirements 
(this depends on initial 
moisture content). 


Low: Biomass. 


High: Natural Gas. 


Drying fuel 
requirements prior to 
pelletisation, using 
biomass. 


Initial moisture content 10 wt%: no 
drying. 


Ofgem, 2012a. 


Initial moisture content 25 wt%: 130 
kWh/t output. 


 


Initial moisture content 50 wt%: 519 
kWh/t output. 


 


Drying fuel 
requirements prior to 
pelletisation, using 
natural gas. 


Initial moisture content 10 wt%: no 
drying. 


Ofgem, 2012a. 


Initial moisture content 25 wt%: 133 
kWh/t output 


 


Initial moisture content 50 wt%: 532 
kWh/t output 


 


Pelletising electrical 
requirement 
(excluding drying). 


Default: 190 kWh per tonne of pellets. Discussions with pellet 
manufacturers.  


Low: 100 kWh per tonne of pellets. NNFCC, 2013. 


High: 239 kWh per tonne of pellets. NNFCC, 2013. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


Combust in 
dedicated biomass 
power station. 


Default: Efficiency 35.5% based on the 
lower heating value of fuel (LHV). 


Default: DECC 
modelling assumptions. 
High and low from 
discussions with 
industry. 


Low: Efficiency 30% based on LHV. 


High: Efficiency 40% based on LHV. 


Surface transport 
methods and 
distances. 


Default: Transport wood 50 km from 
forest to pellet facility by truck, pellets 
100 km from pellet facility to the port by 
truck (apart from pellets from Interior-
West Canada, which are transported 
630 km by rail), and 100 km from port to 
plant by rail. 


Discussion with pellet 
manufacturers; NNFCC, 
2013. 


 Low: Transport wood 25 km from forest 
to pellet facility by truck, pellets 75 km 
from pellet facility to the port by truck 
(apart from pellets from Interior-West 
Canada, which are transported 320 km 
by rail), and 75 km from port to plant by 
rail. 


 


 High: Transport wood 75 km from forest 
to pellet facility by truck, pellets 150 km 
from pellet facility to the port by truck 
(apart from pellets from Interior-West 
Canada, which are transported 1600 km 
by rail), and 150 km from port to plant by 
rail. 


 


Shipping distances.  South USA to UK: 7200 km Sea Distances Voyage 
Caculator, 2013. 


 Pacific Canada to UK: 16300 km 


 Interior-West Canada to UK: 16300 km95 


 North West USA to UK:16000 km 


 Northeast USA: 5800 km  


 East Canada to UK: 4900 km 


 Brazil to Southeast USA: 5200 km 


 Pacific Canada to Southeast USA: 
10500 km. 


 


Rail emissions and 
energy requirements. 


Default: Pellet rail emissions would 
reduce by 15% between 2013 and 2020, 
from 0.017 to 0.015 kg CO2e/t km, and 
energy consumption will reduce by 7.5% 
from 0.054 to 0.050 kWh/t km. 


Emissions in 2013: US 
Department of 
Transportation, Bureau 
of Transportation 
Statistics, 2014. 


Future emissions 
reduction: NNFCC, 
2013. Assuming 50% 
emissions savings from 
energy savings and 
50% from fuel switching. 


Low: Pellet rail emissions would reduce 
by 15% between 2013 and 2020, from 
0.017 to 0.015 kg CO2e/t km, and 
energy consumption will reduce by 7.5% 
from 0.054 to 0.050 kWh/t km. 


High: Pellet rail emissions and energy 
consumption in 2020 would stay the 
same as in 2013, at 0.017 kg CO2e/t km, 


                                                           
95 Assumes pellets are transported to Pacific coast for shipping. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


and 0.054 kWh/t km, respectively. 


Truck emissions and 
energy requirements. 


Default: Pellet truck emissions and 
energy consumption would reduce by 
12.35% between 2013 and 2020. 
Emissions would reduce from 0.110 kg 
CO2e/t km to 0.096 kg CO2e/t km, and 
energy consumption would reduce from 
0.339 to 0.297 kWh/t km. 


Emissions in 2013: 
Oakridge, 2013; US 
Department of 
Transportation, Bureau 
of Transportation 
Statistics, 2014a. 
Assuming 50% load 
factor. 


Future emission 
reduction: ETI, 2012. 
Assuming 100% 
emissions savings from 
energy savings. 


 Low: Pellet truck emissions and energy 
consumption would reduce by 12.35% 
between 2013 and 2020. Emissions 
would reduce from 0.110 kg CO2e/t km 
to 0.096 kg CO2e/t km, and energy 
consumption would reduce from 0.339 
to 0.297 kWh/t km. 


 High: Pellet truck emissions and energy 
consumption in 2020 would stay the 
same as in 2013, at 0.110 kg CO2e/t km, 
and 0.339 kWh/t km, respectively. 


Shipping emissions 
and energy 
requirements. 


 


Default: Pellet shipping emissions would 
reduce by 20% between 2013 and 2020, 
from 0.006 to 0.005 kg CO2e/t km, and 
energy consumption would reduce by 
10% from 0.018 to 0.016 kWh/t km. 


Emissions in 2013: MAN 
Diesel and Turbo, 2014.  


Future emission 
reduction: NNFCC, 
2013. Assuming 50% 
emissions savings from 
energy savings and 
50% from fuel switching. 


 Low: Pellet shipping emissions would 
reduce by 20% between 2013 and 2020, 
from 0.006 to 0.005 kg CO2e/t km, and 
energy consumption would reduce by 
10% from 0.018 to 0.016 kWh/t km. 


 High: Pellet shipping emissions and 
energy consumption in 2020 would stay 
the same as in 2013, at 0.006 kg CO2e/t 
km, and 0.018 kWh/t km, respectively. 


 


US electrical grid. US grid GHG intensity (in kg 
CO2e/MWh) would reduce by 16% 
between 2013 and 2020, from 520 to 
439 kg CO2e/MWh. 


NNFCC, 2013. 


Canadian electrical 
grid. 


Canadian grid GHG intensity (in kg 
CO2e/MWh) would reduce by 18% 
between 2013 and 2020, from 180 to 
148 kg CO2e/MWh. 


NNFCC, 2013. 


Industrial-scale 
electricity generation 
methane emissions. 


Methane emissions from electricity 
generation assumed to be 30 g CH4/GJ 
(based on HHV in feedstock), equivalent 
to 0.0029 kg CO2e/kWh (based on LHV 
in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 
2008. 


Industrial-scale 
electricity generation 
nitrous oxide 
emissions. 


Nitrous oxide emissions from electricity 
generation assumed to be 4 g N2O/GJ 
(based on HHV in feedstock), equivalent 
to 0.0046 kg CO2e/kWh (based on LHV 
in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 
2008. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


Losses of feedstock 
per transport leg.  


Truck: 0.1 wt%. Discussion with pellet 
facilities.  


Rail: 0.1 wt%. 


Ship: 0.1 wt%. 


 


Assumptions Specific to Individual Scenarios 


BEAC Scenarios 1 to 3 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from saw mill residues, originating from the 


(a) US South, and (b) Pacific Canada, for the production of electricity in a dedicated 


biomass power station in the UK.  


 Land Counterfactual: Burn the saw mill residues as a waste. No energy recovery. 


The assumptions in Table 30 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 1 to 3, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29. 


Table 30. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 1 to 3. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Saw mill residue 
moisture. 


Scenario 1: 10 wt% Cal Recycle, 2014. 


Scenario 2: 25 wt%.  


Scenario 3: 50 wt%.  


Methane emissions from 
saw-mill residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to methane emissions from 
domestic wood combustion, at 300 g 
CH4/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock), 
equivalent to 0.029 kg CO2e/kWh (based on 
LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


Nitrous oxide emissions 
from saw-mill residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to nitrous oxide emissions 
from domestic wood combustion, at 4 g 
N2O/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock) 
equivalent to 0.0046 kg CO2e/kWh (based 
on LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


BEAC Scenarios 4 to 7 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from removing coarse (Scenarios 4 and 6) 


and fine (Scenarios 5 and 7) forest residues from forests in (a) South USA and (b) 


Pacific Canada, for the production of electricity in a dedicated biomass electricity 


station in the UK. 


 Land Counterfactual: Leave the residues to decay in the forest. 


The assumptions in Table 31 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 4 to 7, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29. 
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Table 31. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 4 to 7. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Decay rate of coarse woody 
debris (Scenarios 4 and 6). 


Decay constant 0.083 year-1 in 
South USA. 


Mattson et al., 1987. 


Decay constant 0.028 year-1 in 
Pacific Canada. 


Chambers et al., 2000. 


Decay rate of fine woody debris 


(Scenarios 5 and 7). 


Decay constant 0.185 year-1 in 
South USA. 


Mattson et al., 1987. 


 Decay constant 0.097 year-1 in 
Pacific Canada. 


Vavrova et al., 2009. 


Decay of woody debris. Methane emissions are 
negligible. 


Schlesinger, 2014; Harmon, 
2014; Anderson-Teixei and 
Delucia, 2011; Biomass Energy 
Resource Centre, 2012; IPCC, 
2006.  


Diesel required for harvest. 4 litres diesel per oven dry tonne 
of residue harvested. 


Forestry Commission, 2012. 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 4 to 7, are listed in Table 32; these data have 


been calculated using the decay constants in Table 31. 


Table 32. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 4 to 7. 


 Total residue harvested during time 
horizon, if 1 odt of residues are removed 


from a different stand each year (odt). 


Carbon from removed residues 
that would remain in the forest at 


the end of the time horizon (t 
C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 4a. Coarse residues, South USA, Continuous removal.  


40 years 40 0 0 5.46 


100 years 100 0 0 5.66 


Scenario 4b. Coarse residues, Pacific Canada, Continuous removal.  


40 years 40 0 0 11.31 


100 years 100 0 0 15.77 


Scenario 5a. Fine residues, South USA, Continuous removal. 


40 years 40 0 0 2.54 


100 years 100 0 0 2.54 


Scenario 5b. Fine residues, Pacific Canada, Continuous removal. 


40 years 40 0 0 4.77 


100 years 100 0 0 4.87 


Scenario 6a. Coarse residues, South USA, Removal for 15 years only. 


40 years 15 0 0 0.51 


100 years 15 0 0 0.00 


Scenario 6b. Coarse residues, Pacific Canada, Removal for 15 years only. 
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 Total residue harvested during time 
horizon, if 1 odt of residues are removed 


from a different stand each year (odt). 


Carbon from removed residues 
that would remain in the forest at 


the end of the time horizon (t 
C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


40 years 15 0 0 2.86 


100 years 15 0 0 0.53 


Scenario 7a. Fine residues, South USA, Removal for 15 years only. 


40 years 15 0 0 0.02 


100 years 15 0 0 0.00 


Scenario 7b. Fine residues, Pacific Canada, Removal for 15 years only. 


40 years 15 0 0 0.33 


100 years 15 0 0 0.00 


BEAC Scenario 8 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from removing forest residues from forests 


in (a) South USA and (b) Pacific Canada, for the production of electricity in a 


dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK. 


 Land Counterfactual: Burn the residues at the roadside as a waste. 


The assumptions in Table 33 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenario 8, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29. 


Table 33. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenario 8. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Methane emissions from 
forest residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to methane emissions from 
domestic wood combustion, at 300 g 
CH4/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock), 
equivalent to 0.029 kg CO2e/kWh (based on 
LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


Nitrous oxide emissions 
from forest residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to nitrous oxide emissions 
from domestic wood combustion, at 4 g 
N2O/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock) 
equivalent to 0.0046 kg CO2e/kWh (based 
on LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


BEAC Scenario 9 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from salvaged dead trees, which have been 


killed by the mountain pine beetle in Pacific Canada, for the production of electricity 


in a dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK. 


 Land Counterfactual: (a) leaving the dead trees in the forest, and (b) removing the 


dead trees and burning as a waste. 


The assumptions in Table 34 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenario 9a, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29. 
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Table 34. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenario 9a. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Decay rate of dead trees. Decay constant 0.028 year-1 in 
Pacific Canada. 


Chambers et al., 2000. 


Decay of dead trees. Methane emissions are 
negligible. 


Schlesinger, 2014; Harmon, 
2014; Anderson-Teixei and 
Delucia, 2011; Biomass Energy 
Resource Centre, 2012; IPCC, 
2006.  


Diesel required for harvest. 2.45 litres diesel per m3 of wood 
harvested. 


Forestry Commission, 2012. 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenario 9a, are listed in Table 35; these data have 


been calculated using the decay constant in Table 34. 


Table 35. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensity of BEAC Scenario 9a. 


 Total wood harvested during time horizon, 
if 100 odt of dead trees are salvaged from 


a forest at the start of the time horizon 
(odt) 


Carbon from removed dead 
wood that would remain in the 


forest at the end of the time 
horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


40 years 100 0 0 15.34 


100 years 100 0 0 2.86 


The assumptions in Table 36 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenario 9b, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29. 


Table 36. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenario 9b. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Methane emissions from 
forest residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to methane emissions from 
domestic wood combustion, at 300 g 
CH4/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock), 
equivalent to 0.029 kg CO2e/kWh (based on 
LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


Nitrous oxide emissions 
from forest residue 
combustion (when 
treated as a waste). 


Assumed similar to nitrous oxide emissions 
from domestic wood combustion, at 4 g 
N2O/GJ (based on HHV in feedstock) 
equivalent to 0.0046 kg CO2e/kWh (based 
on LHV in feedstock). 


US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2008. 


BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from the additional wood output from 


increasing the rate of harvest of a North American naturally-regenerated forest, for 


the production of electricity in a dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK (apart 


from 13b, where the harvest rate of the forest does not change). 


 Land Counterfactual: See Table 16. Continue previous management regime (apart 


from 13b, where the forest is harvested less frequently).  
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The assumptions in Table 37 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29.  


Table 37. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Forest carbon modelling: 


Scenario 10. Naturally-regenerated hardwood 
forest, based on Birch, Yield 
Class 4 m3/ha/y, spacing 
between trees 1.5 m.  


C-SORT model of Forest 
Research. Details on page 48. 


Scenario 11. Naturally-regenerated conifer 
growth, based on Douglas fir, 
Yield Class 12 m3/ha/y, spacing 
between trees 1.2 m. 


C-SORT model of Forest 
Research. Details on page 48. 


Scenario 12. Naturally-regenerated conifer 
growth, based on Lodgepole 
pine, Yield Class 4 m3/ha/y, 
spacing between trees 1.5 m. 


C-SORT model of Forest 
Research. Details on page 48. 


Scenario 13. Naturally regenerated hardwood 
forests, based on Southeastern 
US Oak-Hickory forests.  


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Soil Organic Carbon No difference in SOC between 
bioenergy scenario and land 
counterfactual. 


Discussed on page 81. 


Diesel required for harvest. 2.45 litres diesel per m3 of wood 
harvested. 


Forestry Commission, 2012. 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 10 to 13, are listed in Table 38; these data 


have been calculated using the growth models listed in Table 37 (see Figure 37 for growth 


curves). 


Table 38. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 10 to 
13. 


 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 10a.   


40 years 3.068 1.664 43.53 80.72 


100 years 2.610 1.664 41.84 80.72 


Scenario 10b.   


40 years 2.044 1.664 70.77 80.72 


100 years 1.992 1.664 68.78 80.72 


Scenario 11.   


40 years 5.537 4.386 84.83 114.32 


100 years 4.910 4.386 83.41 114.32 
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 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 12a.  


40 years 2.501 1.526 31.36 67.74 


100 years 1.888 1.526 29.49 67.74 


Scenario 12b.  


40 years 1.830 1.526 57.34 67.74 


100 years 1.715 1.526 54.56 67.74 


Scenario 13a.  


40 years 1.668 1.508 75.20 84.42 


100 years 1.563 1.508 74.02 84.42 


Scenario 13b.  


40 years 1.508 1.365 84.42 91.06 


100 years 1.508 1.430 84.42 93.12 


BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from existing intensively-managed pine 


plantations in South USA, for the production of electricity in a dedicated biomass 


electricity station in the UK. 


 Land Counterfactual: See Table 19 and Table 20. 


The assumptions in Table 39 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29.  


Table 39. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Forest carbon modelling for Bioenergy Scenarios: 


Scenarios 14 to 18. Intensively-managed Loblolly 
pine plantation (achieving high 
productivity) using data specific 
to the US Southeast from the 
USDA. 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Land carbon modelling for Counterfactuals: 


Scenario 14. Intensively-managed Loblolly 
pine plantation, using data 
specific to the US Southeast 
from the USDA.  


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Scenarios 15 and 16. Low productivity, naturally-
regenerated Loblolly forest, using 
data specific to the US Southeast 
from the USDA. 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Scenario 17. Cotton plantation above-ground 
carbon stock of 2.2 t C/ha.  


Winrock, 2011. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


Scenario 18. Loblolly pine plantation, 
managed to a medium-intensity, 
achieving 74% of the yield of an 
intensively-managed plantation. 


Allen et al., 2005. 


Soil Organic Carbon:   


Scenarios 14 to 16, and 18. No difference in SOC between 
bioenergy scenario and land 
counterfactual.  


Discussed on page 81. 


Scenario 17. IPCC methods used to estimate 
changes in SOC content when 
the forest is converted to cotton, 
assuming the carbon content 
under native vegetation would be 
40.09 t C/ha, and the Stock 
Change Factor96, F, would 
change from 1 to 0.69. 


IPCC, 2006; Winrock, 2011. 


Site preparation of pine plantations: 


Intensively-managed 
plantations. 


Chopping: 28.1 litres diesel/ha Dwivedi et al., 2011. 


Piling: 149.76 litres diesel/ha  


Burning: 18.7 litres diesel/ha  


Disking: 37.4 litres diesel/ha  


Bedding: 37.4 litres diesel/ha  


Herbicides: 18.7 litres diesel/ha  


Planting: 56.1 litres diesel/ha  


Plantations managed to 
medium-intensity. 


Burning: 18.7 litres diesel/ha Dwivedi et al., 2011. 


Bedding: 37.4 litres diesel/ha  


Herbicides: 18.7 litres diesel/ha  


Planting: 56.1 litres diesel/ha  


Fertilisation of plantations:   


Intensively-managed 
plantations. 


Average annual application 
calculated by assuming 
application of 54.7 kg P/ha at 
planting, then 27.3 kg P/ha and 
191 kg N/ha at ages 7, 14 and 21 
years. 


Fox et al., 2007a; North Carolina 
Forestry Service, 2012. 


 Total of 4 applications of fertiliser 
during 1 rotation, requiring 18.7 
litres diesel/ha per application. 


Dwivedi et al., 2011. 


Plantations managed to 
medium-intensity. 


Application of 27.3 kg P/ha at 
planting, then 27.3 kg P/ha and 
191 kg N/ha at mid-rotation. 


 


 Total of 2 applications of fertiliser 
during 1 rotation, requiring 18.7 
litres diesel/ha per application. 


Dwivedi et al., 2011. 


                                                           
96 Carbon stock change = SOC under native vegetation × (Ffinal – Finitial). 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


Diesel required for harvest. 3.42 litres diesel per odt of wood 
harvested. 


Timmons and Mejia, 2010. 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 14 to 18, are listed in Table 40; these data 


have been calculated using the growth data detailed in Table 39 (see Figure 42 for growth 


curves). 


Table 40. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 14 to 
18. 


 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 14a.  


40 years 5.913 4.608 80.92 103.01 


100 years 5.913 4.669 80.92 103.01 


Scenario 14b.  


40 years 6.183 4.608 66.53 103.01 


100 years 5.917 4.669 66.53 103.01 


Scenario 15a. 


40 years 5.913 4.804 80.92 73.42 


100 years 5.913 3.115 80.92 69.64 


Scenario 15b. 


40 years 6.183 4.804 66.53 73.42 


100 years 5.917 3.115 66.53 69.64 


Scenario 16a. 


40 years 5.913 3.696 80.92 75.30 


100 years 5.913 1.478 80.92 146.83 


Scenario 16b. 


40 years 6.183 3.696 66.53 75.30 


100 years 5.917 1.478 66.53 146.83 


Scenario 17a. 


40 years 5.913 3.696 80.92 2.20 


100 years 5.913 1.478 80.92 2.20 


Scenario 17b.     


40 years 6.183 3.696 66.53 2.20 


100 years 5.917 1.478 66.53 2.20 


Scenario 18.     


40 years 4.949 4.371 80.92 59.81 


100 years 5.528 4.371 80.92 59.81 
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BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from pulpwood in South USA, for the 


production of electricity in a dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK, causing 


the displacement of non-bioenergy wood uses, which are then supplied by imports.  


 Land Counterfactual: Pulpwood used for non-bioenergy purposes. 


The assumptions in Table 41 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29.  


Table 41. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Forest carbon modelling for Bioenergy Scenarios (indirect impacts): 


Scenario 19 and 20. Eucalyptus plantations are 
established over 6 years 
(staggered planting). Each stand 
is harvested every 6 years, and 
achieves an average yield of 30 
odt/ha/y on good quality land 
(Scenario 19) and 20 odt/ha/y on 
degraded land (Scenario 20).  


FAO, 2013a. 


 Average non-soil carbon stock 
calculated by approximating the 
time-averaged, above-ground 
carbon stock to be 50% of the 
carbon stock when the trees are 
6 years old, and that the carbon 
in the roots represents 35% of 
the above-ground carbon. 


IPCC, 2006. 


Scenario 21. Naturally-regenerated conifer 
growth, based on Douglas fir, 
Yield Class 12 m3/ha/y, spacing 
between trees 1.2 m. 


C-SORT model of Forest 
Research. Details on page 48. 


Land carbon modelling for Counterfactuals (indirect impacts): 


Scenario 19. Mature tropical rainforest, where 
the carbon stock stays constant 
over time (carbon emissions from 
biomass decay are equal to 
absorption from new growth).  


 


Scenario 20. Abandoned pasture land; for the 
first 10 years the land would 
revert to native grassland, with a 
final non-soil carbon content of 
7.18 t C/ha. The land would then 
start to revert to native woody 
savannah, with rate of growth of 
above ground biomass of 4 t dry 
matter/ha/y, until reaching a total 
above ground biomass level of 
80 t dry matter/ha (~ 37.6 t 
C/ha). The roots would provide 


Using data from IPCC (2006). 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


an additional 15.0 t C/ha. 


Scenario 21. Naturally-regenerated conifer 
growth, based on Douglas fir, 
Yield Class 12 m3/ha/y, spacing 
between trees 1.2 m. 


C-SORT model of Forest 
Research. Details on page 48. 


Soil Organic Carbon (indirect impacts): 


Scenarios 19 and 21. No difference in SOC between 
bioenergy scenario and land 
counterfactual.  


Discussed on page 81. 


Scenario 20. The soil in the region is mineral, 
with a SOC content of 45.3 t 
C/ha under native vegetation. 
IPCC methods were used to 
estimate changes in SOC 
content when the land is 
converted to Eucalyptus, or left 
to revert to its native state, 
assuming the Stock Change 
Factor would change from 0.7 to 
1.0.  


Winrock, 2011; IPCC, 2006. 


 When the land is converted to 
Eucalyptus plantations, it was 
assumed that a new SOC 
equilibrium would be reached 
after 20 years. 


IPCC, 2006. 


 When land is left to revert to its 
native state, the soils of 
abandoned land typically reach a 
new equilibrium after 30 - 100 
years, depending on the state of 
degradation of the land and the 
climate, with tropical land 
reaching equilibrium sooner. We 
assumed that the soil would 
reach new equilibrium in 50 
years. 


Post and Kwon, 2000; Uhl et al., 
1988; Richter et al., 1999; 
Johnson, 1992. 


Management of Eucalyptus plantations: 


Diesel for establishment. 19.82 litres/ha/y (annualised). Ofgem, 2012a. 


Herbicides. 2.0 kg Active Ingredient/ha/y.  


Phosphate fertiliser. 13.06 kg P205/ha/y.  


Potassium fertiliser. 11.94 kg K2O/ha/y.  


Lime. 7.78 kg lime/ha/y.  


Harvest and chipping. 3.49 litres diesel per odt of wood 
harvested. 


 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 19 to 21, are listed in Table 42. 
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Table 42. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 19 to 
21. 


 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 19.  


40 years 28.125 0 57.11 202.83 


100 years 29.250 0 57.11 202.83 


Scenario 20.  


40 years 18.75 0 38.07 52.64 


100 years 19.50 0 38.07 52.64 


Scenario 21. 


40 years 5.537 4.386 84.83 114.32 


100 years 4.910 4.386 83.41 114.32 


BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from wood from new plantations in South 


USA, established on naturally-regenerated timberland, for the production of 


electricity in a dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK.  


 Land Counterfactual: Leave the forest as naturally-regenerated timberland. 


The assumptions in Table 43 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29.  


Table 43. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Forest carbon modelling for Bioenergy Scenarios: 


Scenarios 22 and 23. Intensively-managed Loblolly 
pine plantation (achieving high 
productivity) using data specific 
to the US Southeast from the 
USDA. 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Scenario 24 and 25. SRC hardwood plantation, based 
on SRC willow that is harvested 
every 3 years, and achieves an 
average yield of 10 odt/ha/y. 


Biomass Energy Centre, 2014. 


 Average non-soil carbon stock 
calculated by approximating the 
time-averaged, above-ground 
carbon stock to be 50% of the 
carbon stock when the trees are 
3 years old, and that the carbon 
in the roots represents an 
additional 3.9 tC/ha. 


Using data from Zan et al., 2001.  
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Details Assumption Data Source  


Land carbon modelling for Counterfactuals: 


Scenarios 22 and 24. Low productivity, naturally-
regenerated Loblolly forest, using 
data specific to the US Southeast 
from the USDA. 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Scenario 23 and 25. Low productivity, naturally-
regenerated Oak-Hickory forest, 
using data specific to the US 
Southeast from the USDA. 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 


Soil Organic Carbon. No difference in SOC between 
bioenergy scenarios and the 
relevant counterfactuals. 


Discussed on page 81. 


Management of intensively-
managed pine plantations. 


Same as in Table 39.  


Management of SRC plantations:   


Diesel for establishment. 12.3 litres/ha/y (annualised). Ofgem, 2012a. 


Herbicides. 2.25 kg Active Ingredient/ha/y.  


SRC cutting requirements. 250 kg cutting/ha/y.  


Harvest and chipping. 3.1 litres diesel per odt of wood 
harvested. 


 


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 22 to 25, are listed in Table 44; these data 


have been calculated using the growth data detailed in Table 43 (see Figure 51 for growth 


curves). 


Table 44. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 22 to 
25. 


 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 22a.  


40 years 3.771 1.795 80.92 69.64 


100 years 5.056 1.795 80.92 69.64 


Scenario 22b.  


40 years 4.281 1.795 66.53 69.64 


100 years 5.157 1.795 66.53 69.64 


Scenario 23a. 


40 years 3.742 1.508 80.92 84.42 


100 years 5.045 1.508 80.92 84.42 


Scenario 23b. 


40 years 4.278 1.508 66.53 84.42 


100 years 5.156 1.508 66.53 84.42 
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 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 24a. 


40 years 10.821 1.795 10.95 69.64 


100 years 10.328 1.795 10.95 69.64 


Scenario 24b. 


40 years 5.795 1.795 29.63 69.64 


100 years 8.398 1.795 10.95 69.64 


Scenario 25a. 


40 years 10.902 1.508 10.95 84.42 


100 years 10.361 1.508 10.95 84.42 


Scenario 25b.     


40 years 4.366 1.508 60.05 84.42 


100 years 7.557 1.508 10.95 84.42 


BEAC Scenarios 26 to 29 


 Bioenergy Scenario: Pellets produced from wood from new plantations in South 


USA, established on abandoned agricultural land, for the production of electricity in a 


dedicated biomass electricity station in the UK.  


 Land Counterfactual: Leave the forest to revert to its native state. 


The assumptions in Table 45 were used to determine the GHG intensities and EIR values for 


BEAC Scenarios 26 to 29, along with the standard assumptions listed in Table 29; these data 


have been calculated using the growth data detailed in Table 44 (see Figure 55 for growth 


curves). 


Table 45. Assumptions used specifically in BEAC Scenarios 26 to 29. 


Details Assumption Data Source  


Forest carbon modelling for Bioenergy Scenarios: 


Scenarios 26 and 27. SRC hardwood plantation, based 
on SRC willow that is harvested 
every 3 years, and achieves an 
average yield of 5 to 30 odt/ha/y. 


Discussed on page 113. 


 Average non-soil carbon stock 
calculated by approximating the 
time-averaged, above-ground 
carbon stock to be 50% of the 
carbon stock when the trees are 
3 years old, and that the carbon 
in the roots represents an 
additional 3.9 tC/ha. 


Using data from Zan et al., 2001. 


Scenarios 28 and 29. Intensively-managed Loblolly 
pine plantation (achieving high 
productivity) using data specific 
to the US Southeast from the 


United States Department for 
Agriculture data (Smith et al., 
2006). Details on page 48. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


USDA. 


Land carbon modelling for Counterfactuals: 


Scenarios 26 and 28. Abandoned agricultural land that 
was previously ploughed 
annually; for the first 10 years the 
land would revert to native scrub 
land, with a final non-soil carbon 
content of 7.18 t C/ha. The land 
would then start to revert to 
native sub-tropical, moist, 
deciduous forest, with the rate of 
growth of above ground biomass 
of 7.0 t dry matter/ha/y for 20 
years, and then 2.0 t dry 
matter/ha/y until reaching a total 
above ground biomass level of 
220 t dry matter/ha (~ 103.4 t 
C/ha). The roots would provide 
an additional 24.8 t C/ha and 
litter 4.8 t C/ha. 


Using data from IPCC (2006). 


Scenario 27 and 29. Abandoned agricultural land that 
was previously ploughed 
annually; for the first 10 years the 
land would revert to native scrub 
land, with a final non-soil carbon 
content of 7.4 t C/ha. The land 
would stay as scrub land and the 
carbon stock would stay at 7.4 t 
C/ha.  


Using data from IPCC (2006). 


Soil Organic Carbon.   


Scenarios 26 and 28. The soil in the region is mineral, 
with a SOC content of 40.1 t 
C/ha under native vegetation. 
IPCC methods were used to 
estimate changes in SOC 
content when the land is 
converted to plantations, or left to 
revert to its native state, 
assuming the Stock Change 
Factor would change from 0.48 
(full till in tropical, moist region) 
to 1.  


Winrock, 2011; IPCC, 2006. 


 When the land is converted to 
plantations, it was assumed that 
a new SOC equilibrium would be 
reached after 20 years. 


IPCC, 2006. 


 When land is left to revert to its 
native state, the soils of 
abandoned land typically reach a 
new equilibrium after 30 - 100 
years, depending on the state of 
degradation of the land and the 
climate, with tropical land 


Post and Kwon, 2000; Uhl et al., 
1988; Richter et al., 1999; 
Johnson, 1992. 
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Details Assumption Data Source  


reaching equilibrium sooner. We 
assumed that the soil in this 
region would reach new 
equilibrium in 50 years. 


Scenarios 27 and 29. The soil in the region is mineral, 
with a SOC content of 56.5 t 
C/ha under native vegetation. 
IPCC methods were used to 
estimate changes in SOC 
content when the land is 
converted to plantations, or left to 
revert to its native state, 
assuming the Stock Change 
Factor would change from 0.8 
(full till in temperate, dry region) 
to 1. 


Winrock, 2011; IPCC, 2006. 


 When the land is converted to 
plantations, it was assumed that 
a new SOC equilibrium would be 
reached after 20 years. 


IPCC, 2006. 


 When land is left to revert to its 
native state, the soils of 
abandoned land typically reach a 
new equilibrium after 30 - 100 
years, depending on the state of 
degradation of the land and the 
climate, with tropical land 
reaching equilibrium sooner. We 
assumed that the soil in this 
region would reach new 
equilibrium in 75 years. 


Post and Kwon, 2000; Uhl et al., 
1988; Richter et al., 1999; 
Johnson, 1992. 


Management of intensively-
managed pine plantations. 


Same as in Table 39.  


Management of SRC plantations. Same as in Table 43.  


The key data used to determine the difference in the land carbon stock between the bioenergy 


scenario and counterfactual, for BEAC Scenarios 26 to 29, are listed in Table 46; these data 


have been calculated using the growth data detailed in Table 45. 


Table 46. Key carbon stock data used to determine the GHG intensities of BEAC Scenarios 26 to 
29. 


 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Scenario 26a.  


40 years 4.875 0.000 7.43 103.29 


100 years 4.950 0.000 7.43 133.00 


Scenario 26b.  


40 years 9.750 0.000 10.95 103.29 
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 Average wood production over time 
horizon (odt/ha/y) 


Non-soil carbon stock at end of 
time horizon (t C/ha) 


 Bioenergy Scenario Counterfactual 
Scenario 


Bioenergy 
Scenario 


Counterfactual 
Scenario 


100 years 9.900 0.000 10.95 133.00 


Scenario 26c. 


40 years 14.625 0.000 14.48 103.29 


100 years 14.850 0.000 14.48 133.00 


Scenario 26d. 


40 years 29.25 0.000 25.05 103.29 


100 years 29.70 0.000 25.05 133.00 


Scenario 27a. 


40 years 4.875 0.000 7.43 7.40 


100 years 4.950 0.000 7.43 7.40 


Scenario 27b. 


40 years 9.750 0.000 10.95 7.40 


100 years 9.900 0.000 10.95 7.40 


Scenario 27c. 


40 years 14.625 0.000 14.48 7.40 


100 years 14.850 0.000 14.48 7.40 


Scenario 27d.     


40 years 29.25 0.000 25.05 7.40 


100 years 29.70 0.000 25.05 7.40 


Scenario 28a.     


40 years 2.217 0.000 80.92 103.29 


100 years 4.435 0.000 80.92 133.00 


Scenario 28b.     


40 years 2.870 0.000 66.53 103.29 


100 years 4.592 0.000 66.53 133.00 


Scenario 29a.     


40 years 2.217 0.000 80.92 7.40 


100 years 4.435 0.000 80.92 7.40 


Scenario 29b.     


40 years 2.870 0.000 66.53 7.40 


100 years 4.592 0.000 66.53 7.40 
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To:                                               Puram, Yukiko
Subject:                                     RE: Poten�al discrepancy in Enviva Northampton permit and review
 
 
From: Puram, Yukiko [mailto:yuki.puram@ncdenr.gov] 


 Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2017 8:17 AM
 To: Patrick Anderson <panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com>


 Subject: RE: Poten�al discrepancy in Enviva Northampton permit and review
 
Mr. Anderson,
 
Thank you so much for your comments. I believe you are right. I must have made an error when I created the table. We
will verify the correct emission factor for each source, and then correct the table accordingly at the end of the public
comment review period.
 
Sincerely,
 
Yuki Puram
 
 
Yuki Puram
Environmental Engineer
Division of Air Quality
North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality
 
919 707 8470    office
yuki.puram@ncdenr.gov
 
217 West Jones Street
1641 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699
 


 
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
 


From: Patrick Anderson [mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com] 
 Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 1:56 PM


 To: Puram, Yukiko <yuki.puram@ncdenr.gov>
 Subject: Poten�al discrepancy in Enviva Northampton permit and review


 
Ms. Puram,
I no�ced what appears to be a discrepancy between the dra� permit/permit review and the Enviva Ahoskie stack test
(which is a�ached), and I’m hoping you can help clarify.  In the permit and review document, there is a table of VOC
emission factors (at pg 7 in the review, and pg 9 in the permit) based on stack tests at Enviva Ahoskie.  When I looked at
the stack test document, however, the VOC emission factors apply to different sources than in the permit and review.
 
For instance, in the permit, the dryer factor is .093 lb/ODT, while in the stack test summary the factor is .784 lb/ODT; and
the opposite is true for the pellet cooler, e.g. it is .784 lb/ODT in the permit but .457 lb/ODT in the stack test summary.
 
It appears to just be a transcrip�on error, but I wanted to know which version is correct. 







10/19/2017 RE Potential discrepancy in Enviva Northampton permit and review.htm
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Thanks again for your help,
Patrick
 
Patrick Anderson
719-963-4072
Law Clerk
Powell Environmental Law
315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave, Suite 842
Decatur, GA 30030
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DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY 


March 25, 2015 


 


MEMORANDUM 


 


To:  Robert Fisher, Washington Regional Office 


 


From:  Shannon Vogel, Stationary Source Compliance Branch 


 


Subject: Enviva Pellets Ahoskie, LLC 


  Ahoskie, Hertford County, North Carolina 


  Facility ID 4600107, Permit No. 10121R02 


  VOC Emissions Testing Performed by Air Control Techniques, Inc. 


Tracking No. 2014-115st - Dry Hammermill ES-DHM-2 (6/25/14) 


Tracking No. 2014-116st - Dryer ES-DRYER (7/2-3/14) 


Tracking No. 2014-117st – Pellet Cooler ES-CLR2 (6/26/14) 


 


 


Air Control Techniques, Inc. (ACT) performed EPA Method 25A on June 25-26 and July 2-3, 2014 in 


order to determine the VOC emissions from the wood pellet processes while operating at a higher 


softwood/hardwood ratio.  The EPA Method 25A results are acceptable for VOC “emission factors” in 


pounds of alpha-pinene per oven dry tons pulp (lb/ODT). 


 


ES-DRYER is a direct heat wood-fired dryer controlled by simple cyclone CD-DC and wet electrostatic 


precipitator CD-WESP.  ES-CLR1, CLR2, CLR3, and CLR 4 are four pellet coolers controlled by two 


multicyclones CD-CLR-C1 and CD-CLR-C2.  ES-DHM-1 through 4 are four dry wood hammermills 


controlled by four simple cyclones CD-DHM-C1 through C4 and two fabric filter CD-DHM-FF1 and 


CD-DHM-FF2. 


 


The test report included transcription errors in the results and reported production rates.  The VOC as 


propane and VOC as alpha-pinene test results are acceptable only as tabulated below. 


 


Source ID/Date Softwood Production VOC as propane VOC as α-pinene 


Hammermill 


6/25/14 
33% 10.1 ODT/hr 


1.01 lb/hr 0.94 lb/hr 


0.101 lb/ODT 0.093 lb/ODT 


Pellet Cooler 


6/26/14 
45% 22.4 ODT/hr 


34.4 lb/hr 32.0 lb/hr 


0.492 lb/ODT 0.457 lb/ODT 


Dryer 


7/2-3/14 
30% 40.9 ODT/hr 


11.02 lb/hr 10.24 lb/hr 


0.844 lb/ODT 0.784 lb/ODT 


 


If you have any questions regarding the results of this review, please contact me at (919) 707-8416 or 


Shannon.vogel@ncdenr.gov. 


 


cc: Central Files, Hertford County 


 IBEAM Documents 4600107 
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Providing for the needs of society always
leads to some impact on the environ-
ment. Processing trees into products


may have minimal impact compared to other
materials, but each step in processing does
provide an opportunity for pollutants to be
released. Some of these are the same volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) that are biogeni-
cally released as trees grow, for example, the
terpenes. Other compounds, while emitted in
small quantities, are on the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) list
of 189 hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), for
example, methanol and formaldehyde.
Particulate matter (PM) is also an important
air pollutant.


Air pollution is different from water or
soil contamination in that air is freely
exchanged among regions. A major event,
such as a volcanic eruption, can affect an
entire hemisphere. When such pollution


problems are man-made, global solutions
are required. An example solution is the
1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances that
Deplete the Ozone Layer, which bans the
manufacture of most chemicals that con-
tribute to ozone depletion. Another prob-
lem may be global warming and the Kyoto
Protocol developed in 1997 addresses this


by specifying reductions of greenhouse gas
emissions in developed countries. The
American Forest and Paper Association
(AF&PA) has assembled a Climate Change
Options Advisory Group to look into issues
related to the Kyoto Protocol and domestic
government actions dealing with green-
house gases to evaluate strategies for com-
pliance (15).


For pollutants with shorter lives in the
atmosphere, the effects of air pollution are
regional; however, possible solutions may
be difficult to implement. For example, acid
rain is due largely to sulphur emissions from
power plants that burn coal. Limiting sul-
phur emissions is technically possible, but
it’s difficult due to the cost burden that con-
trols would place on the companies, and
ultimately, the consumer. Other problems
are more complex. For example, smog and
ozone are not caused by a single pollutant


and solutions are ambiguous due to the
complex nature of atmospheric chemistry
(see sidebar). There are also uncontrollable
biogenic sources of emissions; for example,
in 1997 in the United States, there were an
estimated 28,194,000 tons of biogenic VOC
emissions compared to 19,214,000 tons of
man-made VOC emissions (19).


EMISSIONS FROM
WOOD DRYING
The Science and the Issues


FEATURE


By Michael R. Milota
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Emissions From Processing Wood


VOC emissions from various processes are shown
in Table 1. VOCs are compounds that contain carbon
and participate in atmospheric photochemical reac-
tions, excluding CO, CO2, and others specified in the
federal regulations. Emissions start with the felling
of the tree and the petroleum-fuel-powered equip-
ment used to harvest and transport logs to the mill.
Slash burning, where still practiced, emits PM. Dust
can be produced as the wood is sawn, cut, or broken
down into products or when pneumatic conveyance
is used. VOCs may also be released while the wood
is green, for example in chip piles or on conveyors.


Processes in which wood is heated result in
more significant emissions. The energy for these
processes often comes from wood-fired boilers
that can produce  CO, CO2, NOx, and PM. Mills that
have either installed or switched to gas-fired boil-
ers reduce the total emissions from their facility.
During wood breakdown in refiners, especially if
pressurized, additional organic compounds may
be produced and released at the refiner or during
conveying or drying.


Dryers are an important source of VOC emissions
because compounds present in the wood are given
off with the water. Most notable in softwoods are �-
and �-pinene. In some cases, reactions in the gas
phase may occur and compounds emitted from the


dryer may not have been originally present in the
wood. An example of this is the air oxidation of �-
pinene to ringed compounds with aldehydes,
ketones, and hydroxyl groups such as verbenol, ver-
benone, 3-pinene-2-ol, myrtenol, and myrtenal (16).
One might detect 25 or 30 compounds in the terpene
family in dryer exhaust, 5 or 10 of which can be
quantified (8,16). Other nonterpene VOCs are
formed and emitted, including acids such as formic,
acetic, and propionic. Total organic emissions from
softwood lumber are 1 to 4 pounds per 1,000 board
feet (Table 2). Removing the VOCs sets the pitch,
making the wood suitable for appearance applica-
tions. From veneer dryers, 0.3 to 2.8 lb./Mft.2 (3/8-
in.) can be emitted with hardwoods being at the low
end and softwoods, especially pines, at the high end
(9). These values are 2 to 4 pounds per ovendry ton
(ODT) from dryers for oriented strandboard furnish
(12). Values for medium density fiberboard and
hardboard dryers can show significant variability
because production facilities don’t use identical
processes (e.g., resin can be added either before or
after drying, there are different temperatures and
moisture conditions in the refiners, etc.).


HAPs are also emitted during wood drying (Table
2), and these are also VOCs. In the case of a direct-
fired dryer, the combustion process can increase
dryer HAPs. Steam-heated veneer dryers emit HAPs
at a rate of about 0.05 to 0.09 lb./Mft.2 (3/8-in.) with


Ozone (O3) is normally present in the tropos-
phere in equilibrium with nitric oxide (NO) and
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) by the following set of
reactions (3):


where k is a rate constant. M is often N2 or O2,
which absorbs reaction energy. The concentra-
tion of O3 at equilibrium depends on the ratio of
[NO2]/[NO] for fixed values of k1 and k3. The for-
mation of O3 is favored by increased sunlight, but
its concentration does not get too high because it
reacts rapidly with nitric oxide.


Hydrocarbons undergo photodecomposition
or are oxidized by O3, OH, and other compounds


in the atmosphere to form various free radicals.
These can react with NO to form NO2 . This is illus-
trated with the peroxy radical from formaldehyde:


This changes the [NO2]/[NO] ratio and forces
the level of O3 to be greater to achieve chemical
equilibrium. The NAAQS for O3 is 0.08 ppm (aver-
age of 4th highest concentration over 3 years) or
0.12 ppm (highest 1-hour average in any 1 year). 


Actual O3 levels in the troposphere are the
result of much more complex chemistry.
Reducing either NOx or VOCs may not reduce
the O3 level in every region. For example, in a
region with high biogenic VOC emissions, O3
levels might be more effectively reduced by
reducing NOx emissions rather than hydrocar-
bon emissions.


HOW OZONE IS FORMED IN THE TROPOSPHERE


NO2 + h�  
k1


NO + O


O + O2 + M
k2


O3 + M


NO + O3   


k3
NO2 + O2


HO2• + NO   NO2 + OH•







methanol being the dominant HAP and acetaldehyde
and formaldehyde present in lesser amounts (9). For
oriented strand dryers, the values range from 0.7 to
1.8 lb./ODT, with formaldehyde or acetaldehyde
being dominant (12). Wide ranges occur in reported
values and the dominant HAP varies due to species
and temperature.


PM can also come from the dryers. In addition to
dust, PM includes hydrocarbons that condense to
form aerosols when the exhaust gas cools. This pro-
duces the visible plume known as blue haze that is
associated with high dryer temperatures.


Materials used to glue, coat, and finish wood
may also contribute to the emissions from a facili-
ty. The most well-known example is formaldehyde
from the pressing of panels containing urea- or
phenol-formaldehyde resins. Resin manufacturers
have been creating resins that work at lower tem-
peratures with lower free formaldehyde and
formaldehyde scavengers in an effort to reduce
emissions from presses. Pressing at higher wood
moisture contents (MCs) increases emissions from
the press (4,23) but may reduce emissions from
the dryer. Other emissions occur during coating
and finishing operations, largely due to the sol-
vents used. Some manufacturers have switched to
water-based preservation and coating treatments
to avoid using oil-based solvents, but problems
with raised grain limit this.


History of Air Pollution
in the United States


Air pollution concerns from burning coal go
back 500 years and pollution concerns due to
other sources have existed since there were cities.
Modern pollution control in the United States
probably began with the Air Pollution Control Act
of 1955. This Act required the U.S. Public Health
Service to assist communities in reducing a new
form of pollution: photochemical smog. This was
followed by additional Clean Air Acts in 1963 and
1967, which provided for research to better under-
stand the problem. On January 1, 1970, President
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Industry No. of VOC emissions


Code facilities (tons/yr.)


Logging 2411 2 326


Sawmills and planing mills 2421 56 17,721


Softwood veneer and plywood 2436 37 16,318


Hardwood veneer and plywood 2435 5 1,691


Particleboard 2492 4 1,448


Reconstituted wood products 2493 34 12,381


Pulp mills 2611 40 27,172


Paper mills 2621 85 58,482


Category


Table 1. VOC emissions from processing wood. Includes only facilities with the poten-
tial to emit at least 100 tons/yr. (21).


Title Subject
I National Ambient Air 


Quality Standards


II Mobile sources


III Hazardous air pollutants


IV Acid deposition control


V Permits


VI Stratospheric ozone 
protection


VII Enforcement


VIII Miscellaneous provisions


IX Clean air research


X Disadvantaged business 
concerns


XI Employment transition 
assistance


Clean Air Act Titles







Nixon signed the National
Environmental Policy Act.
Although aimed at federal agen-
cies, this act set the ground-
work for today’s environmental
and pollution control policies.
Later that same year, the EPA
was created by executive order.
A Clean Air Act, passed in 1970
and amended in 1977, autho-
rized the EPA to establish the
National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) for seven
criteria pollutants: PM, sulfur
oxides, nitrogen dioxide, lead,
carbon monoxide, hydrocar-
bons, and ozone. Among other
requirements, the Act directed
each state to develop a state
implementation plan to achieve
the NAAQS. 


Summary of 1990
Clean Air Act 


The most recent amendments
to the Clean Air Act, proposed by
President Bush in 1989, were
signed into law on November 15,
1990. The amendments used
approaches to reducing pollution
that were different from past leg-
islation in that market-based
principles and emission banking
and trading were introduced. The
amendments target clean fuels, energy efficiency, and
acid rain and provide for extensive reporting mecha-
nisms to assure compliance. There are 11 titles in the
Act (see sidebar). Titles I, III, and V have the most
immediate effect on the forest products industry.


Title I contains provisions that define attainment
(i.e., being in compliance with) and maintenance of
NAAQS. In regions that are in attainment, New
Source Reviews (NSRs) are required to assure that
regional air quality is maintained under the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) pro-
gram. NSRs are triggered if the expected PM
exceeds 25 tons/yr., the PM10 (PM <10 �m) exceeds
15 tons/yr., or the VOCs exceed 40 tons/yr. from new
or certain modified equipment (1). Then an air-qual-
ity analysis must be done and the Best Available
Control Technology (BACT) may be required if PSD
limits are exceeded. In nonattainment areas, new
equipment or certain modifications require the
installation of control technology that offers the
Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) plus emis-


sions offsets from other equipment to cause an
overall improvement in air quality. For example, a
wood-processing facility in one of the 119 nonat-
tainment areas might not be allowed to add capaci-
ty or might have to use a dehumidification kiln
rather than a steam kiln to avoid producing emis-
sions from a boiler.


Title III covers toxic air pollutants, typically car-
cinogens, mutagens, and reproductive toxins. For
wood dryers, the main HAPs are methanol,
formaldehyde, and acetaldehyde. The EPA is in the
process of establishing maximum achievable control
technology (MACT) standards with which major
sources will have to comply. Major sources have the
potential to emit 10 tons/yr. of any one HAP or 25
tons/yr. of any combination of HAPs. The values are
for a company’s contiguous property. So all sources
are added together for an integrated mill.


Title V addresses permitting of major sources
(>100 tons/yr. for VOCs), the purpose of which is to
ensure compliance. Permits are typically adminis-
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Emissions


HAPs


Process Type of wood VOC
a Methanol Formaldehyde Total b


Douglas-fir 1.47 - - c


Lumber (14,25)
(lb./MBF) Southern pine - - - - - -


- - - -


0.56 0.04 0.02 0.09


Southern
softwood 0.04 0.01 0.06


Hardwood 0.04 0.001 0.05


Western
softwood b 1.0 0.043 0.12 0.22Particleboard (11)


(lb./ODT)
Southern pine 2.1 0.01 0.027 0.60


Southern pine 4.1 0.12 0.31 0.69Oriented
strandboard (12)


(lb./ODT) Hardwood 0.33 0.57


Western softwood 1.5 - - - -


Southern pine 5.5 - - - -


Hardwood - - - -
1.2 g


Hardwood 1.6 - - - - 1.04


Western softwood


2.1 f


 to 43


2 8.


.30


2 0. 1 8.


MDF (10)
(lb./ODT)


e


1 0.


Hardboard  (13)
(lb./ODT)


e


a


Plywood (9)
(lb./Mft   (3/8 in.)3 


.


Includes all organic compounds measured by Method 25A.
b May also include acetaldehyde, acrolein, benzene, phenol, toluene, and others.
c   --indicates either data not available or cannot be expressed accurately in table.
d Dry-furnish dryer.
e Tube dryers.
f Blowline addition.
g Non-blowline addition.


a 


Table 2.  Summary of emissions data from steam-heated dryers.







tered by states and specify how much is emitted and
how it is monitored. Permit limits will be in effect for
5 years. Permits are based on estimates of emissions.
If companies inaccurately report high unit emissions
(e.g., mass/unit of production), they may be required
to limit production for the life of the permit. If com-
panies inaccurately report values that are subse-
quently proved to be lower than their actual emis-
sions, they will be subject to large fines. All permit
applications and documents are public information,
which means that any individual could obtain certain
information that mills might consider sensitive. Fees


associated with the permits cover the cost of permit-
ting and are based on the amount of pollution pro-
duced. Emission sources that don’t qualify as major
sources usually require other types of permits issued
by the states.


Effects of Pollution Control Laws


EPA data (19) indicate that total U.S. VOC, SO2,
and NOx emissions peaked around 1970 and have
steadily decreased (Fig. 1). Exact comparisons over
time are difficult because of improved measuring
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Figure 1. Trends in anthropogenic VOC, NOx, and SO2 emissions in the United States from 1900 to 1997 (19).
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Figure 2. Average ozone levels for 300 to 600 reporting stations in the United States from 1978 to 1997 (19).







techniques and other factors such as a 31 percent
population increase since 1970. Ozone concentra-
tions have also steadily decreased (Fig. 2) as have
PM emissions (data not shown). Lead emissions
decreased from 250,000 tons/yr. in the early 1970s to
near zero now (data not shown). Vehicular pollution


and solvents are major contributors of VOC emis-
sions (Fig. 3). Regulation is having an effect and will
continue to do so in the future as more of the 1990
Clean Air Act is phased in over the next 10 years.


A tremendous amount of educational, regulatory,
regional, and company-specific information can be
found on the EPA website. A good starting point is
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/. 


Controlling Emissions


The first step in controlling emissions should be
to optimize the process so that emissions are mini-
mized. For wood dryers, this can mean lower air
temperatures, drying to higher MCs, or, perhaps,
completely redesigning the process so a liquid efflu-
ent is produced and no gases are released. In addi-
tion to optimizing the process, another option is to
apply a device to clean the  emissions in the exhaust
air. Some or all of these options may not be possible
or economical in an existing facility or even in a new
facility (Fig. 4).


A number of methods exist for removing emis-
sions from exhaust gas. The organic concentra-
tion in dryer gas is usually too low to justify chem-
ical recovery or to allow the gas to self combust.
Therefore, a fuel such as natural gas is burned and
the effluent is mixed with the combustion gas to
decompose the emissions, usually at about
1600°F. Recuperative thermal oxidizers utilize
conventional heat exchangers for energy recovery
and regenerative thermal oxidizers (RTOs) use
beds of hot ceramics as the heat exchange media
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Figure 3. VOC emissions in the United States by principal source category, 1997 (19).


Figure 4. Numerous kiln vents would make the addi-
tion of control equipment difficult at many facilities.







(Fig. 5). Exclusive of lumber kilns, none of which
have emissions control equipment, approximately
20 percent of the other dryers in the industry
have RTOs (22). The removal efficiencies of RTOs
in other industries can be greater than 99.9 per-
cent, but lower efficiencies have been reported for
RTOs on wood dryers (9,12), probably because
organic compounds are condensed during the
intake phase and are exhausted without passing
through the burner.


The high temperatures that destroy VOCs in
RTOs cause NOx emissions. NOx compounds have
the potential to increase ozone levels just like VOCs.
This combined with high energy consumption raises
questions regarding their overall benefit. The results
of a life-cycle analysis on this issue are expected
from the AF&PA later this year (7).


Catalysts are sometimes used to allow the oxi-
dation to occur at lower temperatures. This saves
energy and reduces NOx emissions. However, the
catalyst can be poisoned if temperatures are not
carefully controlled. This control is more difficult
with multicomponent gases in variable concen-
trations because the energy available from the
combustion of organic compounds in the gas
varies. Less than 2 percent of wood dryers have
catalytic oxidizers.


Biofilters decompose organic compounds using
microorganisms at a low temperature. Biofilters
require pretreatment of the gas to ensure that it is at
a low enough temperature and a high enough MC so
the organisms can survive. They work best when the


organisms are fed a steady diet of the same com-
pounds. They operate at low temperatures so they
do not create NOx compounds like RTOs. There are
few, if any, biofilters on wood dryers, but some are
used on the exhaust from hot presses (24). 


Adsorption can be used to take organic com-
pounds out of the effluent and onto a media such
as carbon, silica gel, or zeolite. Similarly, absorp-
tion into a liquid can be done in a packed bed. In
either case, the sorption media is then stripped
and the organic compounds are obtained in gas at
a much higher concentration. At that point, they
can be burned or recovered. The higher concen-
tration results in lower capital and operation costs
for an RTO. The range in molecular weights and
solubilities of the organic compounds and the high
MC of dryer exhaust might make it difficult to use
these techniques.


PM is controlled in a variety of ways. Dust is often
collected with the cyclones and filtration systems
(baghouses) commonly seen at mills. Other PM can
be controlled with scrubbers and electrostatic pre-
cipitators (ESPs). Scrubbers pass exhaust air
through a water spray. ESPs put an electric charge
on PM and collect it on an oppositely charged wall.
Approximately 40 percent of non-lumber wood dry-
ers have particulate control (22). These systems are
generally not effective on VOCs or HAPs. In a scrub-
ber, for example, an organic molecule follows the air
stream lines around the water droplets. PM, due to
its mass, impinges with the water droplets and is
collected. Similarly, in an ESP, individual molecules,
even if charged, are not moved rapidly enough to the
plate to be collected.


Test Methods to
Measure Pollutants


Measuring or estimating emissions is required for
reporting purposes under Title V and may also be
necessary to demonstrate that a facility is not a
major source of emissions so that a permit is not
necessary under Title V. To avoid measuring, emis-
sion factors can be used to estimate emissions.
Factors for various types of equipment and process-
es in the wood products industry can be found in
Chapter 10 of EPA document AP-42 (20). Emission
factors relate the quantity of a pollutant to the activ-
ity associated with its release, for example, pounds
of hydrocarbon released per 1,000 board feet of pro-
duction. Even though this document comes from the
EPA, companies that use the information are respon-
sible for assuring that the values apply to their facil-
ity. The factors in AP-42 are rated for general relia-
bility based on the number of tests, acceptability of
test procedures, and applicability to sources nation-
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Figure 5. Diagram of a regenerative thermal oxi-
dizer. Valves control the ceramic bed through
which the gas flows first. Energy is recovered in the
second bed. The valves are large and can be diffi-
cult to maintain because of frequent movement.







wide. No confidence intervals are associated with
the values and emission factors are often only an
order of magnitude estimate of the actual emissions.


For many processes, the simplest way to deter-
mine emissions is to do a material balance, i.e., mea-
suring the mass of materials going into the product
from all sources and measuring the mass of the prod-
uct coming out of the process and the difference
between the two equals the emissions. This
approach has been applied to wood drying with
results (5) that are in reasonable agreement with
other measurement methods (e.g., EPA Method 25A).


EPA Method 25A is often used to estimate VOC
emissions. The method requires that the exhaust
flow rate and its hydrocarbon concentration be mea-
sured (Fig. 6). A  total hydrocarbon analyzer is used
for the concentration measurement and the mass of
VOCs released is reported “as carbon.”  This value
would be the actual mass of the carbon atoms emit-
ted if the detector response was not affected by car-
bon substitution. For example, formaldehyde,
methanol, and methane would have different
responses. Sometimes (parts of AP-42, for example)
the emissions are reported “as propane” meaning
that the mass includes eight hydrogen atoms for
every three carbon atoms. Reporting VOCs as car-
bon is most common in the forest products industry.


Methanol and formaldehyde can be measured by
drawing a gas sample through chilled aqueous
impingers in series. The gas flow rates from the
process and through the impingers are measured.
Based on the gas flows and the quantity absorbed in
the impingers, the average emission rates over the
collection interval can be determined. This is often
referred to as the NCASI (National Council for Air
and Stream Improvement) Chilled Impinger Method.
Other HAPs are measured by collecting a gas sample
and measuring the components with gas chro-
matography/mass spectrophotometry.


For accurate stack measurements of PM, EPA
Method 5 may be used. In this method, a sample is
drawn isokinetically from the exhaust and PM is col-
lected on a glass fiber filter. The particulate mass is
dust plus any material that condenses at or above
the temperature of the filter (usually 120°C). It is
often argued that some hydrocarbon gets counted
twice, once before it condenses, using Method 25A,
and then again after condensation, using Method 5.


For day-to-day compliance purposes, the percent
opacity of the gas plume may be monitored by qual-
ified observers to demonstrate compliance (EPA
Method 9). While the observation process is not as
simple as it sounds, it is an easy way to tell when
particulate emissions are too high (2). Qualified
observers must be recertified every 6 months by an
EPA-approved school. Each facility’s Title V permit
contains specific measuring intervals and limita-


tions. Usually 80 percent of the daylight must pass
through the plume. Continuous measuring systems
are also available, but these have trouble distin-
guishing water droplets from particulate. 


Small-scale kilns (<75 board feet) were construct-
ed at Mississippi State and Oregon State Universities
(OSU) to estimate emissions from lumber drying.
Method 25A and the NCASI Chilled Impinger Method
are used to determine emissions. Values for VOCs
measured at the OSU kiln compared favorably
with field measurements on Douglas-fir (25).
Measurements made at both facilities on southern
pine also compared well with each other and with
field studies conducted by NCASI (14). Besides pre-
dicting emission factors, the small-scale kilns are
useful for predicting how process changes affect
emissions. Similar small-scale dryers might be use-
ful for experiments on veneer, particles, and flakes.


Current Regulatory Changes


The Clean Air Act requires that HAPs from major
sources be controlled using MACT standards deter-
mined by the EPA. Because all test data are available
to the EPA (this occurs through reporting to the
states), the EPA can compare data from controlled
and uncontrolled sources to help in determining
MACT standards. One look at AP-42 will give the
reader a good idea of the large variability in data
available to the EPA. Industry concerns regarding
the lack of good quality data resulted in a decision
by AF&PA to fund a MACT study to obtain better
data. 


NCASI carried out the MACT study at 29 facilities
that manufacture hardwood and softwood plywood,
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Figure 6. Mark Lavery of Oregon State University
is preparing a section of a dryer exhaust duct for
Method 25A testing.







engineered lumber, particleboard, medium density
fiberboard, oriented strandboard, and hardboard.
The study covered many types of equipment and the
objectives were to determine the potential for emis-
sions and the efficiency of existing controls. The EPA
will use this and other information to set MACT stan-
dards. Nothing is certain, but it appears that most
rotary, tube, and softwood veneer dryers at major
source plants will be subject to 90 percent control
efficiency for HAPs (24). Presses at major composite
panel plants may also be subject to the 90 percent
control efficiency requirements (24). A decision
from the EPA is expected late this year, with final
rules promulgated  early in 2002 (7). Mills will then
have 3 years to come into compliance (7).


Methanol emissions are a significant factor in
determining if a mill is a major source that must
comply with the MACT standards. In plywood man-
ufacturing, methanol emissions account for well
over half of the dryer and press HAPs. A petition
submitted by the AF&PA to delist methanol as a HAP
has been reviewed. The EPA will either issue a notice
of denial or accept the petition and issue a notice of
proposed rule making by August 2000 (7). If there is
any new significant evidence on the issue, the EPA’s
deadline would be extended.


Current NAAQS cover PM10 (PM <10 �m). These
are 50 �g/m3 for an annual mean and 150 �g/m3 for
a 24-hour mean. In 1997, the EPA promulgated a final
decision on standards for PM smaller than 2.5 �m
(PM2.5) to be 15 �g/m3 for a 99th percentile, 3-year
mean, and 65 �g/m3, for a 24-hour mean. The annual
PM10 standard would also change to a 99th per-
centile, 3-year mean. Last October, the U.S. Court of
Appeals ruled that the EPA overstepped its constitu-
tional authority because the rule created double
jeopardy; a violation of the PM2.5 rule could also
result in a PM10 violation. It is likely that new rules
will be formulated for PM2.5 and PM2.5 to PM10.
This would cause the industry to have to introduce
improved particulate control. The actual effects of
this are a few years away because, by the standard’s
definition, the ambient air quality data will take 3
years to collect. Implementation of this would vary
by region according to requirements in a state’s
implementation plan under Title I. 


What the Future Holds


In the 20-year picture, we will probably see
emission control on most dryers and other equip-
ment. In the 50- to 100-year outlook, it is likely that
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Carbon monoxide Reduced transport of oxygen by circulatory system, reduced alertness, 
aggravates cardiovascular disease


Oxides of nitrogen Increases susceptibility to respiratory pathogens


Ozone Coughing, chest discomfort, decreases pulmonary function; 
increased asthma attacks


Particulate matter Larger particles, >5 or 10 �m, are deposited in the nose; 
smaller particles go to tracheobronchial and pulmonary regions; 
moved out of tracheobronchial region by fiber cilia to trachea 
where they are swallowed


VOCs in general Absorption from airstream to body is determined by deposition of 
particulate and solubility; causes increase in ozone level


    Acetaldehyde Irritation to eyes, skin, and respiratory tract; paralysis and death 
in high concentrations; probable low-hazard human carcinogen


    Formaldehyde Eye, nose, and throat irritations, respiratory problems; reproductive 
problems; probable medium-hazard human carcinogen


    Methanol Visual disturbances, blindness, headache, giddiness, insomnia; 
no information on reproductive disorders or carcinogenicity 


Pollutants and their effects on health and the environment (18).







technology will be developed so that all processes
will be closed; however, water will still be removed
from dryers. 


In the meantime, dryers may be operated at lower
temperatures and wood dried to higher MCs or with
more careful control of final MC to reduce emissions.
Improved sorting practices for veneer and lumber
might make final MC control easier. There are many
research opportunities available to determine the
relationships between emissions and wood proper-
ties, equipment operating conditions, and process-
ing methods. A method for fixing the wood resins so
they are not emitted from the wood would be useful.
Better insulation, the use of energy recovery units,
and other measures, especially on dryers heated by
wood-fired boilers, will help to minimize emissions
during energy production. Controls that even out
the steam demand on the boiler will be important to
its clean operation. Using electrical energy such as
heat pump units for drying may also reduce a mill’s
emissions but these need to be evaluated for their
overall environmental impact. 


Industrial enterprises are working to control the
emissions from their processes. But industry can
only do so much. A clean environment also depends
on the habits and choices of individuals, with auto-
mobile use being the major factor. For industry and
individuals, there are costs and inconveniences
associated with reducing pollution, but clean air is a
goal worth striving for. 
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The fate of pollutants in the atmosphere.


Terpenes (6,17) Broken down to formaldehyde, acetic acid, pinonaldehyde, 
peroxyacetylnitrate, other acids, aldehydes and alcohols, 
nitrate esters of acids, peroxides,  and/or other compounds, 
including free radicals; also form mono-, di-, and trimeric aerosol 
products, predominately aldehydes, which condense to form PM


Formaldehyde Rapidly broken down by atmospheric ions, formic acid in acid rain; 
removed by dry deposition and dissolution, easily biodegraded. 


Methanol Converted to formaldehyde; washed out with rain, degraded 
by microorganisms


Acetaldehyde Broken down by atmospheric ions; degraded by microorganisms


Particulate matter Larger sizes settle by gravity, smaller particles washed out by rain 
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Emissions of hazardous air
pollutants from lumber drying


Mike Milota✳


Paul Mosher


Abstract
NCASI Method 105 was used during lumber drying to measure emissions of methanol, phenol, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde,


propionaldehyde, and acrolein from red alder (Alnus rubra), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), white wood (a mix of western
pines, fir, and spruce), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menzeisii), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and white spruce (Picea
glauca). Methanol and acetaldehyde were emitted in the greatest quantities. Results indicate a strong dependence on temperature
for methanol and formaldehyde while the other compounds do not show a consistent trend. At conventional temperature, the
acetaldehyde was often emitted in a greater amount than the methanol. At the higher temperature the reverse was true. The
information should be helpful to mills drying these species for making a decision about whether they are a major source for HAPs
as defined by the Environmental Protection Agency. The results should also be helpful in planning future testing.


The emission of organic compounds is of great impor-
tance to the forest products industry due to current and pend-
ing federal maximum achievable control technology (MACT)
rules related to the hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) emitted
from dryers, presses, and boilers. Hazardous air pollutants are
a subset of the total organic material or volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs) emitted during processing. For purposes of
the MACT rules, methanol, phenol, formaldehyde, acetalde-
hyde, propionaldehyde, and acrolein are considered surro-
gates for all HAPs from wood dryers and presses. These
HAPs were measured for some western species in the work
presented.


A facility with the potential to emit greater than 10 t/y (tons
per year) of any one HAP or 25 t/y of combined HAPs from
the site is considered a major source for HAPs and must com-
ply with the MACT rules. This means adding end-of-pipe
control equipment on certain dryers, presses and boilers, con-
tinuous monitoring, and certain reporting requirements. Lum-
ber dry kilns were excluded from the requirement for controls;
however, this exclusion is in review due to court rulings in
June of 2007.


Facilities had the opportunity to demonstrate that the con-
centration of HAPs crossing the fence line did not pose a
health risk to neighbors in lieu of control equipment (known
as the low-risk option). Qualifying for this required knowing
how much HAPs are emitted and modeling the dispersion of
the HAPs into the environment. Lumber dry kilns were par-
ticularly problematic in qualifying for this option because of
small amounts of acrolein and the lack of a single discharge


point. This option was also affected by recent court rulings
and will probably not be available in the future.


Three methods are generally accepted by regulatory agen-
cies for HAP testing from wood processing equipment. All
can be found in the National Council for Air and Stream Im-
provement’s Methods Manual (NCASI 2007). Methanol,
formaldehyde, and phenol are measured using NCASI
Method CI/WP–98.01 by bubbling a gas sample through wa-
ter in chilled impingers and absorbing the HAPs into the water
phase. The other HAPs are too volatile or unstable for Method
98.01 to work well. This is compensated for in NCASI
Method 99.02 by sampling the gas leaving the impingers us-
ing an evacuated Summa canister. This method, however, is
expensive, much more complex, and can give variable results.
NCASI Method ISS/FP–A105.01 was recently developed as a
modification to Method 98.01 to eliminate the need for can-
isters by derivatizing the aldehydes to more stable and less
volatile aldehyde oximes which remain in the water phase.


NCASI (2002), one in a series of technical bulletins on the
emissions from many types of wood processing equipment,
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reports on southern pine lumber dried in commercial and
laboratory kilns. The HAPs were measured by Method 99.02,
and the results are shown in Table 1. This was some of the
first work on HAPs from lumber drying and formed a basis for
regulations and agency testing requirements. Methanol was
the HAP emitted in the largest quantity, and it seemed clear
from the results that a producer would reach 10 t/y of metha-
nol before reaching 25 t/y of combined HAPs from lumber
kilns. Based on this assumption, most testing of kiln exhaust
has been conducted using NCASI Method 98.01 for methanol
and formaldehyde and, at least for lumber, the other four
MACT HAPs have been largely ignored.


MacDonald et al. (2002) measured the full spectrum of
compounds emitted from radiata pine. The methanol emis-
sions from the radiata were lower than the southern pine, how-
ever, the drying temperature was lower. Milota and Mosher
(2006) demonstrated that there is a strong effect of tempera-
ture on methanol emissions. In unpublished work done in
2005, Milota found low levels of HAP emissions from white
spruce (Table 1). This was consistent with the low starting
moisture content.


The present work was initiated after higher than expected
levels of acetaldehyde were measured from lumber as it dried.
This work had two main objectives. One was to determine the
HAP emissions for several species. A second was to deter-
mine how the emissions of the lesser reported HAPs, such as
acetaldehyde, vary with kiln temperature. The results are sig-
nificant to many facilities that have based operating permits
only on the levels of methanol and formaldehyde emitted.
They are also important to facilities that want to use actual
measured emission factors rather than Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) estimates.


Procedures
Red alder (Alnus rubra), ponderosa pine (Pinus pondero-


sa), white wood (a mix of western pines, fir, and spruce),
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menzeisii), and western hemlock
(Tsuga heterophylla) were obtained from mills in western Or-
egon and Washington. White spruce (Picea glauca) was ob-
tained from a western Canadian mill. All lumber was sampled
by mill personnel, cut to 4-foot (1.22-m) lengths, and wrapped
in plastic. Sampling was conducted over an extended time at
the mills to assure that pieces from different logs were
sampled. The lumber arrived in Corvallis within 48 hours of
shipping. The lumber was then stored in either a refrigerator
or freezer, depending on the length of time until it would be
dried. The red alder lumber was 5/4 random width. The soft-
woods were 2 by 4 or 2 by 6 dimension lumber.


The small laboratory kiln and procedures described in Mi-
lota and Mosher (2006) were used to dry the wood. The kiln is


approximately 1.22 m (4 ft.) on each side. Dry- and wet-bulb
temperatures are measured on the entering-air side of the load.
The kiln is indirectly heated by steam to maintain the desired
dry-bulb temperature. Humidity is controlled by regulating
dry compressed air entering the kiln to maintain the desired
wet-bulb temperature.


Prior to drying, the lumber was trimmed to 1.12 m (44 in) by
removing 50 mm from each end and placed in the kiln on
19-mm-thick stickers (3/4 in). The loads were two to three
boards wide, depending on the lumber width, and 10 to 14
courses high, depending on thickness. The conventional tem-
perature drying schedules (<94 °C) were provided by the
mills supplying the lumber. The higher temperature drying
schedule was selected to match that used in NCASI (2002).
The final dry-bulb setting for each schedule is shown in the
results. The air velocity was 750 ft/min (3.8 m/s). Each board
was weighed prior to and after drying, then ovendried and
reweighed so that the initial and kiln-dry moisture contents
could be determined. Drying from green to the final moisture
content was accomplished without opening the kiln or other
interruptions.


Hydrocarbon measurement
A 1.8 L/min gas sample was withdrawn from the kiln near


the exhaust port and directed to a JUM VE7 hydrocarbon ana-
lyzer. Heated dilution gas was metered into the hydrocarbon
sample gas, if necessary, to lower the gas moisture content to
less than 15 percent. All components were heated to prevent
the condensation of water or organics. The hydrocarbon ana-
lyzer was calibrated every three to six hours by introducing
calibration gases (EPA protocol 601 ppm, EPA Protocol 300
ppm, and < 0.1 ppm air) near the probe tip at ambient pressure.
The methodology followed is similar to EPA Method 25A
(Code of Federal Regulations 1991).


HAP sampling
The sampling train for Method 105 is shown in Figure 1.


The impingers were in a stirred glycol solution maintained at
−1 °C. Prior to each sampling interval, the impingers were
lab washed and 15 mL of BHA solution were added to each.
The solution contained a stoichiometric excess of 0-benzyl-
hydroxylamine hydrochloride for derivitization of the alde-
hydes to aldehyde oximes. After assembly, the sampling train
was checked for leaks by drawing a vacuum. The gas flow rate
through the sampling train, 450 to 500 mL/min, was measured
using a bubble meter before and after each sampling interval.
There were 7 to 28 sampling intervals per kiln charge, each
from two to three hours in duration after which the liquid from
the impingers was weighed and placed in a vial. The im-
pingers were rinsed with water, then hexane, and these rinses


Table 1. — Past studies of MACT HAP emissions.


Source Species Temperature


MC


Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


NCASI 2002 Loblolly pine1 235 (112.7) NA 22 0.240 0.018 0.044 0.002 0.006


NCASI 2002 Loblolly pine2 235 (112.7) NA 12 to 15 0.200 0.013 -- -- --


Milota 2005 White spruce1 221 (105) 32.4 15 0.021 0.0014 0.018 NA 0.0006


McDonald 2002 Radiata pine 212 (100) 140 3.5 0.139 0.005 0.042 NA NA
1Measured using NCASI Method 99.02.
2Measured using NCASI Method 98.01.
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were added to the vial. It was then refrigerated. Blanks of
BHA solution, duplicate samples, and recovery spikes were
collected for almost every charge. In the lab the samples were
extracted with hexane. The aqueous fraction was analyzed by
gas chromatography with a flame ionization detector for
methanol and phenol. The hexane fraction was analyzed by
gas chromatography with a nitrogen-phosphorous detector for
the oximes of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde,
and acrolein. The complete procedures are described in
NCASI (2007).


A kiln blank and a sticker blank were run by bringing the
kiln to 82.2 °C over a 30-minute period with no wood or stick-
ers. At this point, a 2-hour Method 105 sample was taken. The
kiln was then briefly opened, the stickers normally used for
drying were placed in the kiln, and the kiln was closed. An-
other 2-hour Method 105 sample was then taken. The samples
were then analyzed as described above.


Calculations
Hydrocarbon emissions are calculated from the concentra-


tion detected by the analyzer and the vent rate of the dryer.
The analyzer reading in parts per million is converted to a dry
gas concentration (mass/volume) using psychrometric rela-
tions and the ideal gas law. This value is then is multiplied by
the dry gas flow rate (volume/time) and the result integrated
over time. The total hydrocarbon values are expressed as car-
bon (denoted as lbc) meaning that only the mass of the carbon
is used in calculating the hydrocarbon mass in the wood ex-
haust. No correction is made for the response of the analyzer
to oxygenated compounds.


The mass of HAPs in the impingers is determined from the
concentrations detected in the water or hexane and quantity of
each solvent. The HAPs emitted from the kiln are calculated
by scaling up the mass collected in the impingers by the ratio
of the gas flow rate through the kiln to the gas flow rate
through the impingers. This ratio varies from approximately
20 to 400 depending on the vent rate of the kiln. HAP sam-
pling at the kiln occurred during 60 to 80 percent of the kiln
cycle. For the periods between samples, an average emission
rate was calculated based on the mass collected during the
periods before and after the interval.


Results and discussion
VOC emissions of 1.6 and 3.0 lbc/mbf were measured from


ponderosa pine lumber at conventional and high temperature,
respectively (Table 2). The value measured at low tempera-
ture compares favorably with1.42 lbc/mbf measured previ-
ously (Milota 2006b) for drying at 82.2 °C. The value mea-
sured at high temperature was within the range of 2.4 to 4.4


reported in NCASI (2002) for loblolly pine dried at 112 °C.
For Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Tables 3 and 4), the
levels of VOC emissions are similar to those reported in Mi-
lota (2006b) and Milota and Mosher (2006), respectively.
There are no values for comparison to the VOC emissions for
the spruce and white wood (Tables 5 and 6). The 0.17 lb/mbf
of VOC emissions from red alder lumber during drying
(Table 7) are slightly lower than previously reported (Milota
2006a), 0.2 lb/mbf. However, given the variability in the past
work, the present value is not inconsistent. VOC emissions
increased to 0.66 at 235 °F. Current industrial practices do not
use this high of a temperature; however, red alder can be dried
with good quality at high temperature (Kozlik and Boone
1987).


The methanol emissions from ponderosa pine at conven-
tional temperature were lower (0.035 versus 0.065 lb/mbf)
and the formaldehyde emissions were similar (0.0027 versus
0.0029 ln/mbf) to those reported in Milota (2006b) for pon-
derosa pine at 82.2 °C. At high temperature, the methanol and
formaldehyde emissions were lower than reported for loblolly
pine dried at the same temperature (Table 1), 0.144 compared
to 0.22 to 0.24 lb/mbf and 0.009 versus 0.013 to 0.018 lb/mbf,
respectively.


The acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde emissions from
ponderosa pine were similar to those reported for loblolly pine
and the acrolein emissions were higher. The acrolein reported
by NCASI was measured using Method 99.02 and the stability
of acrolein might result in a low value. Phenol emissions were
not detected for ponderosa pine or any other species in this
study.


The methanol and formaldehyde emissions from Douglas-
fir lumber (Table 3) measured at 76.7 °C (170 °F), 0.024 and
0.0008 lb/mbf, are almost identical to those previously re-
ported at the same temperature (Milota 2006b), 0.023 and
0.0010 lb/mbf. These increase by over a factor of four as the
temperature is raised to 112.7 °C (235 °F). The quantity of
acetaldehyde emitted was similar to methanol at conventional
temperature; however, at high temperature, the acetaldehyde
emitted (0.067 lb/mbf) was considerably less than the metha-
nol (0.117 lb/mbf).


The methanol emissions from western hemlock lumber
(Table 4) ranged from 0.075 to 0.187 lb/mbf and the formal-
dehyde emissions from 0.0014 to 0.0045 lb/mbf. These are 10
to 20% lower than predicted by the equation in Milota and
Mosher (2006). The equation, however, is based on emissions
as measured by Method 98.01. Past work (Milota and Mosher
2008) suggests that Method 105 gives lower results, espe-
cially for formaldehyde. The methanol emissions more than
double between 82.2 °C and 112.7 °C and the formaldehyde
emissions more than triple. The quantity of acetaldehyde
emitted was similar to or greater than the methanol at con-
ventional temperature but less than the methanol at the high
temperature.


White spruce (Table 5) had lower HAP emissions than the
other species; however, the wood was at low initial moisture
content. The past results in Table 1 are from the same ship-
ment of spruce; however, the previous work was done using
NCASI Method 99.02 during drying at 105 °C. If one adjusts
for temperature, it can be seen in Table 6 that the HAP
emissions in the present study are somewhat higher than


Figure 1. — HAPs sampling train. Three trains were used so
that duplicates and recovery spikes could be run.
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previously measured; however, the measurement method is
different. Again in this data set, the methanol emissions
greatly increase with temperature while the acetaldehyde
emissions do not.


The exact values for the HAP emissions from the white
wood sample are of limited value because it is a mixture of
species that can change with log supply. The sample dried was


at least 50 percent ponderosa pine accounting for the rela-
tively high VOC emissions. The important thing to note from
this data is the trend for methanol emissions to increase with
temperature while acetaldehyde emissions do not (Table 6).


The methanol emissions from red alder at the lower tem-
perature, 0.173 lb/mbf, were greater than for many of the soft-
woods. This may be due to the greater number of methoxy


Table 2. — HAP emissions from ponderosa pine. The last row is the ratio of the emissions at high temperature to lower
temperature.


Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -


170 (76.7) 82.6 15.0 1.59 0.035 0.0027 0.042 0.0019 0.0017


235 (112.7) 89.1 15.0 3.00 0.144 0.0092 0.028 0.0032 0.0045


ratio 4.11 3.41 0.66 1.68 2.64


Table 3. — HAP emissions from Douglas-fir.


Sample Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


B 170 (76.7) 56.9 15.0 0.241 0.024 0.0008 0.030 0.0004 0.0005


C 180 (82.2) 43.7 15.0 0.575 0.050 0.0023 0.050 0.0005 0.0009


A 200 (93.3) 64.3 15.0 0.707 0.068 0.0018 0.043 0.0005 0.0009


A 200 (93.3) 59.5 15.0 0.879 0.069 0.0019 0.071 0.0006 0.0004


C 235 (112.7) 47.7 15.0 1.206 0.117 0.0043 0.067 0.0008 0.0012


Table 4. — HAP emissions from western hemlock.


Sample Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


D 180 (82.2) 102.3 15.0 0.142 0.075 0.0014 0.078 0.0020 0.0012


F 180 (82.2) 93.5 17.5 0.236 0.094 0.0015 0.141 0.0008 0.0012


E 200 (93.3) 83.9 15.0 0.214 0.044 0.0008 0.133 0.0008 0.0024


E 200 (93.3) 98.6 15.0 0.239 0.077 0.0014 0.128 0.0010 0.0011


F 235 (112.7) 81.6 15.0 0.247 -- -- -- -- --


F 235 (112.7) 76.2 15.0 0.226 0.187 0.0045 0.084 0.0014 0.0019


Table 5. — HAP emissions from white spruce. The last row is the ratio of the emissions at high temperature to lower temperature.


Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


180 (82.2) 33.5 15.0 NA 0.025 0.0013 0.036 0.0003 0.0005


235 (112.7) 32.7 15.0 0.11 0.078 0.0044 0.031 0.0007 0.0010


ratio 3.12 3.38 0.86 2.33 2.00


Table 6. — HAP emissions from white wood. The last row is the ratio of the emissions at high temperature to lower temperature.


Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


190 (87.7) 119.2 15.0 1.39 0.074 0.0045 0.144 0.0044 0.0050


235 (112.7) 106.8 15.0 2.31 0.188 0.0101 0.049 0.0043 0.0058


ratio 1.66 2.54 2.24 0.34 0.97 1.16
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groups on the hardwood lignin compared to softwood lignin.
Acidic conditions in the wood in the presence of water at the
temperatures encountered during drying might cleave these
groups. The acetaldehyde was also relatively high for the red
alder compared to most of the softwoods. The glucuronoxylan
component of the hardwood hemicellullose has a greater
number of acetyl groups per monomer unit than the hemicel-
lulose in softwoods. Acid hydrolysis of these groups at the
dryer temperature may contribute to acetaldehyde formation.
Neither of these suggested mechanisms has been proven,
however. As with the softwoods, the HAP emissions increase
with temperature. Despite the HAP emissions being higher
from the red alder, hardwood mills tend to be smaller than
softwood mills and are unlikely to be a major source for
HAPs.


All of the HAPs measured in this paper were obtained by
NCASI Method 105. The spike recoveries ranged from ap-
proximately 60 to 99 percent. The poorest spike recoveries
were for the formaldehyde. The best spike recoveries were for
methanol (usually > 90%) and acetaldehyde (usually > 80%).
While these are satisfactory in the published method for the
concentrations measured, they indicate that another method
might give higher results for the emissions. A comparison of
Method 105 to 98.01 can be found in Milota and Mosher
(2008).


The pattern of emissions during the kiln cycle is shown for
hemlock at high and conventional temperature in Figure 2. At
the conventional temperature (top graph), the rate of emis-
sions decreases with time for all compounds after the initial
warm up period. This was generally true for all species tested.
Acetaldehyde emissions in particular are high early in the
cycle while the temperature is lower. At high temperature
(bottom graph), the rate of methanol and formaldehyde emis-
sions increased dramatically as the wood dries. This occurred
with every species tested. At high temperature, the rate of
emission of the other HAPs do not follow a consistent pattern.


The kiln and sticker blanks had minimal emissions. When
the stickers were present, the emissions were similar to or less
than less than from the empty kiln for all HAPs except metha-
nol. Methanol was not detected from the empty kiln. We
therefore conclude that the stickers are not contributing to the
HAPs, except methanol. If the sticker blank had been a 48-
hour cycle, the methanol, acetaldehyde, and formaldehyde re-
leased would have been approximately 1, 0.01, and 9 percent,
respectively, of that emitted during a typical kiln cycle. The
formaldehyde value is higher; however, it still constitutes
only about 1 to 3 percent of the total HAPs that would be
detected during a kiln cycle. Thus, any effect on total HAPs
due the kiln and stickers is minor. Also, if the kiln had been
run longer prior to testing, the results would likely be lower
because the kiln would have had time to bake out. As run, the


kiln and sticker blanks represent a worst case. The results sug-
gest that either HAPs are adsorbing onto the kiln walls or ab-
sorbing in the wet-bulb water and desorbing or, that residue in
the kiln is degrading.


Subpart DDDD (Code of Federal Regulations 2004) con-
tains some emission factors intended to be used with the low-
risk option; however, they tend to be more broadly applied by
state regulatory agencies. Data in this paper suggest that the
acrolein estimate in Subpart DDDD is high by a factor of eight
or more and mills could easily justify a lower value by site
specific testing. The EPA estimate for acetaldehyde, 0.065
lb/mbf, is low for hemlock and alder and high for the other
species tested. Similarly, the estimate for formaldehyde
(0.034 lb/mbf) is high in many cases, but low at high tempera-
ture. In contrast to the EPA estimate of 0.01 lb/mbf, no phenol
was detected.


Table 7. — HAP emissions from red alder. The last row is the ratio of the emissions at high temperature to lower temperature.


Temperature


MC


VOC Methanol Formaldehyde Acetaldehyde Propionaldehyde AcroleinInitial Final


(°F (°C)) (percent) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lb/mbf) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


180 (82.2) 102.1 8.0 0.173 0.124 0.0009 0.114 0.0014 0.0011


235 (112.7) 100.1 10.2 0.659 0.416 0.0048 0.129 0.0016 0.0018


ratio 3.55 5.45 1.13 1.14 1.64


Figure 2. — Rate of HAP emissions (lb/mbf/hr) from hemlock
lumber drying at conventional- (upper) and high-temperature
(lower) drying.
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To date, the industry has not paid much attention to acetal-
dehyde emissions from lumber drying when deciding if a fa-
cility is a major source for HAPs because the methanol emis-
sions from lumber drying were assumed to be so much greater
than the other HAPs. This assumption was based on the
NCASI (2002) study in which southern pine lumber was dried
at a 112.7 °C. As a result, other studies have concentrated on
quantifying the methanol. The current research suggests that
this is a poor assumption and the acetaldehyde emissions may
be at least equal to and often greater than the methanol emis-
sions at conventional kiln temperatures.


Conclusions
HAP emissions vary greatly among species. The hardwood


species tested had the highest HAP emissions, probably due to
the great number of methoxy groups in hardwood lignin and
the higher hemicellulose content and number of acetyl groups.


Overall, HAP emissions increase with temperature; how-
ever, not all the HAPs are affected by temperature in the same
way. Methanol and formaldehyde emissions increase dra-
matically with temperature while acetaldehyde emissions
may decrease.


At conventional temperatures, the acetaldehyde emissions
are on the same order as the methanol emissions and should
not be neglected when calculating total HAPs.
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DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED:  April 16, 2015 (Revision received May 20, 2015)   
 
FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
Carolina-Pacific Briquetting Co., LLC (located in Allendale, SC) will manufacture wood fuel pellets from clean, untreated wood chips and 
sawdust purchased from area sawmills.  The facility will purchase wet Southern yellow pine chips and sawdust in order to produce 75,000 
tons per year of wood fuel pellets at 10% moisture. The plant furnish will be purchased from area sawmills at approximately 50% moisture. 
The material will require grinding and drying down to 10% moisture to accommodate the pellet extruding process. The chips and sawdust 
will be dried and ground into furnish for the pellet machines where pellets are extruded. The finished pellets will be exported for use in 
power plants.  
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
A Synthetic Minor Construction Permit application for review under the Expedited Review Program was received from Carolina-Pacific 
Briquetting Co., LLC (briefly identified as Thunderbolt Biomass, Inc.) on 09/23/2014 to construct a wood pelletizing facility. Following the 
administrative review process, the application was denied on 10/01/2014 due to technical and modeling deficiencies. An updated 
application was received on 01/07/2015, which was also denied on 01/12/2015. At the request of the facility, the BAQ met with the facility 
and consultants to discuss the application requirements on 02/12/2015. The applications were subsequently returned to the facility via the 
consultant. An updated application was received on 04/16/2015, which was also deemed deficient. Upon receipt of a revision to the 
application, the facility was advised that the project would be processed under the BAQ's normal review procedures. It should be noted that 
conference calls were also held with the facility and/or consultants on 10/02/2014, 10/16/2014, 10/22/2014, 10/28/2014, 01/29/2015, 
02/12/2015, 04/22/2015, & 05/06/2015. The paragraphs that follow describe the proposed wood pelletizing process, in detail. 
 
The clean, untreated, wet furnish will be delivered to the plant via live bottom trailers and then deposited onto a wet storage pad (ID WSP). 
The wet furnish will be moved from the wet storage pad to the live bottom feed hoppers (IDs FH1and FH2). Material will convey via a 
covered conveyor belt from the feed hoppers to a covered vibratory screening conveyor (ID VS1) which will separate the fine material that 
needs no further grinding from the material that requires further grinding prior to the drying process. The vibratory screener will deliver the 
material for grinding to the hammermill (ID WHM1) and the fines directly to the hammermill discharge pan. All material leaving the 
hammermill will air convey to a cyclone (ID WHC1) collector. From the cyclone collector, flakes will discharge through a rotary air lock 
feeder to surge bin 1 (ID SB1). From surge bin 1, the wet flakes will convey via enclosed augers to either of two dryers (IDs DR1 and 
DR2). The material from the dryers will be air conveyed to dual cyclone (IDs DCY1 and DCY2) collectors. The dry material will pass from 
the cyclone collectors through rotary air lock feeders to a collection conveyor. From the collection conveyor (ID CC1), the dry material will 
convey to an elevator (ID EV1) to a pellet furnish silo (ID S1). From the pellet furnish silo, the dry material will convey by an enclosed feed 
auger to a dry hammermill (ID DHM1). The dry hammermill will grind the dry flakes into pellet machine furnish. The pellet mill furnish 
from the hammermill will air convey to a collection cyclone (ID DHC1) and pass through a rotary air lock feeder to surge bin 2 (ID SB2). 
The pellet machine furnish will convey via enclosed augers from surge bin 2 to pellet mill 1 (ID PM1) and to pellet mill 2 (ID PM2). The 
two pellet mills will extrude pellets into an air aspirated conveying system consisting of an enclosed conveyor belt and an enclosed elevator. 
The hot pellets will drop from the elevator into the pellet cooler (ID PCO1) via a rotary air lock feeder. The cool pellets will convey from 
the pellet cooler via an enclosed belt conveyor to an aspirator (ID AS1) that will clean the pellets of any fines or crumbles. The pellet load 
out and storage (PSAL) area is located in an enclosed building and houses the aspirator. The aspirator hangs from the ceiling at a distance 
height of approximately 14 feet above the building floor. Finished pellets will drop from the aspirator into haul trailers (which are covered 
before exiting the building). If haul trailers are not available, the pellets will drop to the floor for future load out. A front-end loader will 
load these pellets onto trucks for delivery to the port.  
 
The dryers are furnished direct heat from a 40 MMBTU/hr direct-fired suspension burner using dry pine fines. The suspension burner fuel is 
gathered from two sources:  (1) Dry material is scalped from conveyor (ID CC1) via an air induction system, as needed, to supply material 
furnish through the fuel hammermill (ID FHM1) and into the burner fuel bin (ID FB1); and (2) Dry fines from baghouse 1 (ID BH1) and the 
various cyclones are collected via the air power unit (ID APU). The APU is a positive pressure air convey system that collects the rejects 
from the baghouse 1 (ID BH1) collection filter, the aspirator cyclone (ID AC1), the pellet cooler cyclone (ID COC1), and the pellet mill 
aspiration cyclone (ID PMC1). Rejects are then recycled through the baghouse 2 (ID BH2) where they are collected and dropped through a 
rotary air lock feeder into the fuel line after the fuel hammermill (ID FHM1). The fuel hammermill entrains the fuel into the burner fuel bin 
(ID FB1).  
 
NOx emissions are reduced by:  (a) The use of low NOx burners and (b) implantation of recycling the stack gases to the burners. Recycling 
these gases help by reducing the flame temperature thus reducing the thermal creation of NOx. Also, recycling the gas adds inerts to the air 
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stream and dilutes the free oxygen concentration and reduces the ability for NOx to form. The burners/dryers stack gases are recycled at 
50% back into the furnace for destruction of VOCs and HAPs. The exhaust from baghouse 1 (ID BH1), which collects from various 
cyclones is routed to an air plenum to supply combustion air for the burners. The burners will utilize 50% of the supply into the plenum, the 
remaining 50% will exhaust to the atmosphere. This allows for destruction/control at 90% of the entrained VOCs and HAPs. There are no 
air emissions from IDs SB1, SB2, CC1, EV1, and S1. Refer to the files for a process flow diagram and other supporting information.  
 
COLLOCATION DETERMINATION 
This facility is not co-located.  
 
SOURCE TEST REQUIREMENTS 
(1)  Initial source testing within 180 days of startup to demonstrate compliance and to verify estimated emission rates from the dryer stacks 


shall be performed for the following:  visual emissions, total PM,  PM10, PM2.5, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, volatile organic 
compounds, acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, & methanol. Performance testing for VOC destruction efficiency shall be performed on the 
dryers/burners every four years thereafter.  


(2)  Within 180 days of startup, source testing of the baghouses shall be performed to establish minimum and maximum pressure drops 
across the units.   


 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS, MONITORING, LIMITS 
(1)  The facility shall monitor inlet and outlet burner/dryer temperatures continuously. By maintaining proper burner/dryer temperatures, the 


destruction of VOCs can be optimized.   
(2)  The facility shall install an O2 sensor to monitor the gas stream. The established operating ranges from the performance tests will be 


used to help maintain optimization of burner/dryer conditions and indicate that CO and NOx emissions are being minimized.  
(3)  Exhaust gases shall be recycled to the burners at a 50% rate. All combustion equipment shall be properly maintained.  
(4)  The burner system has a 40 MMBTU/hr natural gas burner that will be used as a backup for the 40 MMBTU/hr wood suspension 


burner. The natural gas burner will be used to keep the plant running, while performing service and maintenance on the wood 
suspension burner. The natural gas burner and the wood burner shall not be operated simultaneously.  


 
EMISSIONS  


UNCONTROLLED POTENTIAL EMISSIONS (PROJECT ONLY) 
Equipment ID Pollutant lb/hr TPY Method for Estimating Emissions 


WSP 
PM 0.165  0.7227 TNRCC (3.96 lb PM/acre-day) 


PM10 0.0825 0.3614 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0165 0.0723 Assume 10% of PM 


FH1 
PM 0.179 0.787 TNRCC, Wood and Chip Handling  (0.0084 lb/ton) 


PM10 0.0895 0.3935 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0179 0.0787 Assume 10% of PM 


FH2 
PM 0.179 0.787 TNRCC, Wood and Chip Handling  (0.0084 lb/ton) 


PM10 0.0895 0.3935 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0179 0.0787 Assume 10% of PM 


VS1 
PM 0.179 0.787 TNRCC, Wood and Chip Handling  (0.0084 lb/ton) 


PM10 0.0895 0.3935 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0179 0.0787 Assume 10% of PM 


WHM1 
PM 0.5136 2.25 KY DEQ (0.024 lb/ton)  


PM10 0.26 1.13 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.051 0.225 Assume 10% of PM 


DR1+DR2/BU1 


PM 25.74 112.74 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-1, 2/02 Update (2.2 lb/ODT)  
PM10 12.87 56.37 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 2.57 11.27 Assume 10% of PM 
SO2 1 4.38 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 1.6-2, 9/03 Update (0.025 lb/MMBtu)  
NOx 6.78 29.72 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-2, 2/02 Update (2.7 lb/ODT)  
CO 40.95 179.36 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-2, 2/02 Update (3.5 lb/ODT)  


VOC 55 240.86 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (4.7 lb/ODT)  
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UNCONTROLLED POTENTIAL EMISSIONS (PROJECT ONLY) 


Equipment ID Pollutant lb/hr TPY Method for Estimating Emissions 
CO2 3,352 14,682 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.075 lb/ton) 


Acetaldehyde  0.8775 3.84 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.075 lb/ton) 
Acrolein  0.2691 1.18 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.023lb/ton) 
Benzene  0.0889 0.39 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.0076 lb/ton) 


Chloroform  0.0012 0.01 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (1.0E-04 lb/ton) 
Cumene  0.0234 0.10 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.0020 lb/ton) 


Formaldehyde  1.638 7.17 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.14 lb/ton) 
HCl  0.7593 3.33 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.0649 lb/ton)  


Methanol  1.287 5.64 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.11 lb/ton) 
MIBK  0.0807 0.35 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.0069 lb/ton) 
MCl  0.0211 0.09 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.0018 lb/ton) 


Phenol  0.3276 1.43 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 2/02 Update (0.028 lb/ton) 
Propionaldehyde  0.1521 0.67 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 2/02 Update (0.013 lb/ton) 


Styrene  0.0042 0.02 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 2/02 Update (3.6E-04 lb/ton) 
Toluene  0.1521 0.67 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.013 lb/ton) 
Xylene  0.0614 0.27 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (5.25E-03 lb/ton)  
Lead 0.0019 0.0084 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 1.6-4, 9/03 Update (4.8E-05 lb/MMBtu) 


DHM1 


PM 21.60  94.608 KY Wood Study (2 lb/ODT) 
PM10 10.80 47.304 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 2.16 9.461 Assume 10% of PM 
VOC 27 118.3 GA stack test data, 1/29/13 (2.5 lb/ODT) 


Acetaldehyde 0.0432 0.19 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.004 lb/ton) 
Formaldehyde 0.0864 0.38 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.008 lb/ton) 


Methanol 0.0432 0.19 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.004 lb/ton) 


FHM1 


PM 8.00 35.04 KY Wood Study (2 lb/ODT) 
PM10 4.00 17.55 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.80 3.504 Assume 10% of PM 
VOC 10 43.8 GA stack test data, 1/29/13 (2.5 lb/ODT) 


Acetaldehyde 0.016 0.07 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.004 lb/ton) 
Formaldehyde 0.032 0.14 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.008 lb/ton) 


Methanol 0.016 0.07 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.004 lb/ton) 


PM1 
PM 10 43.8 KY Wood Study (2 lb/ODT) 


PM10 5 21.9 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 1.0 4.38 Assume 10% of PM 


PM2 
PM 10 43.8 KY Wood Study (2 lb/ODT) 


PM10 5 21.9 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 1.0 4.38 Assume 10% of PM 


PCO1 


PM 5.0 21.9 KY Wood Study (0.5 lb/ODT) 
PM10 2.5 10.95 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.50 2.19 Assume 10% of PM 
VOC 5 21.9 GA stack test data, 1/29/13 (0.5 lb/ODT) 


Acetaldehyde 0.01 0.04 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.001 lb/ton) 
Formaldehyde 0.02 0.09 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.002 lb/ton) 


Methanol 0.01 0.04 AP 42, 5th ed., Table 10.6.2-3, 6/02 Update (0.001 lb/ton) 


AS1 
PM 5.0 21.9 Engineering calculations (0.5 lb/ODT) 


PM10 2.5 10.95 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.50 2.19 Assume 10% of PM 


PSAL 
PM 2.16 9.46 MO DNR (0.24 lb/ODT) 


PM10 1.08 4.73 Assume 50% of PM 
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UNCONTROLLED POTENTIAL EMISSIONS (PROJECT ONLY) 


Equipment ID Pollutant lb/hr TPY Method for Estimating Emissions 
PM2.5 0.216 0.946 Assume 10% of PM 


Roadways 
PM 1.425 6.24 2.85 lb/VMT  


PM10 1.425 6.24 Assume PM10 = PM 
PM2.5 0.14 0.62 Assume 10% of PM 


Note:  (1)  Emission rates for the dryers/burners (Equip IDs DR1, DR2, BU1) are based on worst case (wood burner) and 8760 hours per day.  
(2)  ODT = oven dried ton; EF = emission factor  
(3)  Equip ID BU1 emissions have been calculated for the NOx from the natural gas burner as if it was running full time (worse case).  
(4)  Sample calculations:  


(a)  DR1, DR2, BU1:  Xylene emission rate = (m,p-Xylene + o-Xylene) emission factor x 11.7 ton/hr   
= (0.0048 lb/ton + 0.00045  lb/ton) x 11.7 ton/hr = 0.0614 lb/hr  


(b)  Roadways:  EF = 1.5 x (s/12)0.9 x (W/3)0.45 = 1.5 x (8.4/12)0.9 x (25.42/3)0.45 = 2.85      
 PM = 2.85 lb/VMT x 0.5 VMT/day = 1.425 lb/day  


 
CONTROLLED/LIMITED POTENTIAL EMISSIONS (PROJECT ONLY) 


Equipment ID Pollutant lb/hr TPY Method for Estimating Emissions 


WSP 
PM 0.165  0.7227 TNRCC (3.96 lb PM/acre-day) 


PM10 0.0825 0.3614 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0165 0.0723 Assume 10% of PM 


FH1 
PM 0.0849 0.3719 Mass flow rate of 10.11 tph 


PM10 0.0425 0.1860 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0085 0.0372 Assume 10% of PM 


FH2 
PM 0.0849 0.3719 Mass flow rate of 10.11 tph 


PM10 0.0425 0.1860 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0085 0.0372 Assume 10% of PM 


VS1 
PM 0.0169 0.0744 Mass flow rate of 20.22 tph, 90% control factor 


PM10 0.0085 0.0372 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0017 0.0074 Assume 10% of PM 


WHM1 
PM 0.0485 0.2126 Mass flow rate of 20.22 tph, 90% control factor 


PM10 0.0243 0.1063 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0049 0.0213 Assume 10% of PM 


DR1+DR2/BU1 


PM 2.22 9.74 Mass flow rate of 5.055 tph, 90% control factor 
PM10 1.11 4.88 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.22 0.97 Assume 10% of PM 
SO2 1 4.38 45% control factor 
NOx 5.86 25.68 Mass flow rate of 10.11 tph, 45% control factor 
CO 35.39 154.99 Mass flow rate of 10.11 tph 


VOC 26.2 114.4 Mass flow rate of 10.11 tph, 45% control factor 
CO2 2,579 9,669  


Acetaldehyde  0.417 1.83 


45% control factor 


Acrolein  0.1279 0.5602 
Benzene  0.0422 0.1851 


Chloroform  5.56E-04 0.002 
Cumene  0.011 0.049 


Formaldehyde  0.778 3.41 
HCl  0.361 1.58 
Lead 0.0019 0.0084 


Methanol  0.612 2.68 
MIBK  0.038 0.168 
MCl  0.010 0.044 


Phenol  0.156 0.682 
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CONTROLLED/LIMITED POTENTIAL EMISSIONS (PROJECT ONLY) 


Equipment ID Pollutant lb/hr TPY Method for Estimating Emissions 
Propaldehyde  0.072 0.317 


Styrene  0.002 0.0088 
Toluene  0.072 0.317 
Xylene  0.029 0.128 


DHM1 


PM 0.19 0.83 9.018 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 
PM10 0.095 0.415 Assume 50% of PM  
PM2.5 0.019 0.083 Assume 10% of PM 
VOC 12.44 54.31 45% control factor 


Acetaldehyde 0.0198 0.0869 
45% control factor Formaldehyde 0.0397 0.174 


Methanol 0.0198 0.087 


FHM1 


PM 0.0032 0.014 1.089 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 
PM10 0.0016 0.007 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0003 0.001 Assume 10% of PM  
VOC 1.50 6.56 45% control factor 


Acetaldehyde  0.002 0.010 
45% control factor Formaldehyde 0.005 0.021 


Methanol 0.002 0.010 


PM1 
PM 0.095 0.41 9.009 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 


PM10 0.048 0.205 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0095 0.041 Assume 10% of PM  


PM2 
PM 0.095 0.41 9.009 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 


PM10 0.048 0.205 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0095 0.041 Assume 10% of PM 


PCO1 


PM 0.047 0.21 9.009 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 
PM10 0.024 0.105 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0047 0.02 Assume 10% of PM 
VOC 2.477 10.851 45% control factor 


Acetaldehyde 0.005 0.022 
45% control factor Formaldehyde 0.0099 0.043 


Methanol 0.005 0.022 


AS1 
PM 0.047 0.21 9.009 ton/hr, 98.951% control factor 


PM10 0.024 0.105 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0047 0.02 Assume 10% of PM 


PSAL 
PM 0.216 0.946 9 ton/hr, 90% control factor 


PM10 0.108 0.473 Assume 50% of PM 
PM2.5 0.0216 0.0946 Assume 10% of PM 


Roadways 
PM 0.80 3.50 0.5 VMT/day, 44% control factor 


PM10 0.80 3.50 Assume PM10 = PM 
PM2.5 0.08 0.35 Assume 10% of PM 


Note:  (1)  The cyclones and baghouses are inherent to the wood pelletizing process. The cyclones and baghouses shall be installed and operating properly 
at all times when the wood pelletizing process is running.    


(2)  Sample calculations:  
(a) Equip ID VS1:  PM emission rate = 0.0084 lb/ton x 20.22 ton/hr x (1 - 90/100) = 0.017 lb/hr limited/controlled  
 


FACILITY WIDE EMISSIONS 


Pollutant 
Uncontrolled Emissions Controlled/Limited Emissions 


TPY TPY 
PM 394.83 18.02 


PM10 197.41 10.77 
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FACILITY WIDE EMISSIONS 


Pollutant 
Uncontrolled Emissions Controlled/Limited Emissions 


TPY TPY 
PM2.5 39.48 1.80 
SO2 4.38 4.38 
NOx 29.72 25.68 
CO 179.36 154.99 


VOC 424.82 186.19 
Lead 7439-92-1  8.4E-03 8.4E-03 


Acetaldehyde 75-07-0 (H, T, V, 112(r)) 4.15 1.95 
Acrolein 107-02-8 (H, T, V, 112(r)) 1.18 0.56 


Benzene 71-43-2 (H, T, V) 0.39 0.19 
Chloroform 67-66-3 (H, T, V, 112(r)) 0.01 0.0024 


Cumene 98-82-8 (H, T, V) 0.10 0.049 
Formaldehyde 50-00-0 (H, T, V, 112(r)) 7.78 3.65 


Hydrogen Chloride (HCl) 7647-01-0 (H, T, 112(r)) 3.33 1.83 
Methanol 67-56-1 (H, T, V) 5.94 2.80 


Methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) 108-10-1 (H, T, V) 0.35 0.168 
Methylene chloride (MCl) 75-09-2 (H, T) 0.09 0.044 


Phenol 108-95-2 (H, T, V) 1.43 0.682 
Propaldehyde 123-38-6 (H, T, V) 0.67 0.317 


Styrene 100-42-5 (H, T, V) 0.02 0.009 
Toluene 108-88-3 (H, T, V) 0.67 0.317 
Xylene 1330-20-7 (H, T, V) 0.27 0.128 


HAP (single greatest - Formaldehyde) 7.78 3.65 
HAP (total)  26.37 12.69 
GHG (CO2e) 34,878 34,878 


 
OPERATING PERMIT STATUS 
This is a new facility.  The facility is a major source for Title V for PM10, CO, & VOC emissions. The facility is taking federally 
enforceable emission limitations of less than 250 TPY PM & VOC for PSD avoidance. Within 12 monts of startup, the facility shall submit 
a Title V Operating Permt application.  
 
REGULATORY APPLICABILITY REVIEW 


Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


Section II.E - Synthetic Minor 
(Applicable)  This facility has the PTE greater than 250 TPY PM & VOC. However, the facility is 
taking federally enforceable emission limits of less than 250 TPY each of PM & VOC for PSD 
avoidance.  


Standard No. 1 


(Applicable)  The fuel burning sources below are subject to Opacity (Section I), PM (Section II), and 
SO2 (Section III) limits imposed by this standard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Equip  
ID 


Opacity 
(%) 


PM Allowable 
0.6 lb/106 BTU 


(lb/hr) 


SO2 Allowable 
2.3 lb/106 BTU 


(lb/hr) 
BU1 20 24 92 
BU2 20 24 92 


Standard No. 3 (state only) (Not Applicable)  The facility burns virgin wood waste, therefore this regulation does not apply.  


Standard No. 4 
(Applicable)  The wood pelletizing process has opacity limits (including any fugitives) of 20% each 
emission source and particulate matter (PM) allowable emissions rates (based on a process weight rate 
in tons per hour) of 19.18 lb/hr imposed by this standard. Monitoring and recordkeeping will consist 
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Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


of weekly visual inspections of all sources for opacity, weekly O & M checks & daily pressure drop 
recordings on the baghouses.  


Standard No. 5 (Not Applicable)  This is a new facility. Therefore, it was not in existence in 1979 or 1980. 


Standard No. 5.1 (state only) 
(Not Applicable)  The Department finds that this standard is no longer necessary. The standard will be 
repealed effective 06/26/2015.   


Standard No. 5.2 


(Applicable)  A stationary source that emits or has the PTE NOx generated from fuel combustion 
constructed after 06/25/2004 is subject to Sections III & VI of this standard. The NOx emission limit 
is based on the limit established for fuel combustion sources not otherwise specified, which is low 
NOx burners or equivalent technology capable of achieving 30% reduction from uncontrolled levels. 


Standard No. 7 
(Applicable)  The facility is a potential major source for PSD as the PTE PM & VOC exceeds 250 
TPY. However, to avoid PSD status, the facility has requested federally enforceable emission 
limitations of less than 250 TPY PM & VOC.   


61-62.6 
(Applicable)  The fugitive PM emissions are controlled in a manner that should not produce 
undesirable levels of PM emissions. 


40 CFR 60 and 61-62.60 (Not Applicable)  This process does not contain sources subject to this standard.    
40 CFR 61 and 61-62.61 (Not Applicable)  None of the processes, which are regulated by this regulation, apply.   


40 CFR 63 and 61-62.63 


The facility is a potential major source of HAP emissions (PTE > 10 TPY single HAP or > 25 TPY 
total HAP). However, the facility is taking federally enforceable emission limitations of less than 
10/25 TPY for MACT avoidance.   
 
(Not Applicable)  This facility is not a PCWP manufacturing facility, as defined by Subpart DDDD, 
NESHAP: Plywood and Composite Wood Products. Also, since the facility is taking limits to avoid 
being major for HAP emissions, it is not subject to the requirements of this regulation.    
 
(Not Applicable)  There are no emergency generators & fire water pumps. The facility is on municipal 
water system with municipal fire protection services. Subsequently, the facility is not subject to 
Subpart ZZZZ NESHAP for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines (RICE).   


61-62.68 
(Not Applicable)  The facility does not store or use chemicals subject to 112(r) above the threshold 
quantities), therefore this regulation does not apply. 


40 CFR 64 
(Applicable)  The wood pelletizing process exceeds Title V threshold limits (> 100 TPY CO & VOC), 
after controls.    


 
AMBIENT AIR STANDARDS REVIEW 


Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


Standard No. 2 


(Applicable)  This facility has demonstrated compliance through modeling. See Modeling Summary 
dated 06/18/2015. The following operational restriction has been established to ensure compliance 
with the modeled emission rates:  The cyclones and baghouses are inherent/required control devices 
that shall be in place and operational whenever processes controlled by the cyclones and baghouses 
are running, except during periods of control device malfunction or mechanical failure. 


Standard No. 7.c 
(Applicable)  The MSBD for Allendale County is 12/27/2007 for PM10, SO2, & NOx. This facility has 
demonstrated compliance through modeling for the PSD Class II increments. See Modeling Summary 
dated 06/18/2015.  


Standard No. 8 (state only) 
(Applicable)  This facility has demonstrated compliance through modeling for all TAPs. See 
Modeling Summary dated 06/18/2015. 


 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
This construction permit will undergo a 30-day public notice period to establish synthetic minor limits  in accordance with SC Regulation 
61-62.1, Section II(N). This permit was placed on the SC DHEC Public Notice website on June 26, 2015. The comment period was open 
from June 26, 2015 to July 25, 2015. No comments were received during the comment period. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It has been determined that this source, if operated in accordance with the submitted application, will meet all applicable requirements and 
emission standards.  
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EXPEDITED REVIEW 


 


DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED:  December 10, 2014 


 


FACILITY DESCRIPTION AEC Pellet 1 USA LLC proposes to construct a wood pellet manufacturing facility in the town of 


Winnsboro, which is located in Fairfield County.  The facility will be designed for an annual production rate of approximately 530,000 tons 


and a maximum hourly production rate of 71 tons.  The owner/operator has requested federally enforceable limits to avoid the requirements 


of S.C. Regulation 61-62.5, Standard No. 7 – Prevention of Significant Deterioration and the HAP major source thresholds for S.C. 


Regulation 61-62.70 – Title V Operating Permit program.  The facility will require a Title V operating permit due to the potential of criteria 


pollutants to exceed 100 tons per year.  The SIC code is 2499 for Wood Products, Not Elsewhere Classified, and the NAICS code is 321999 


for All Other Miscellaneous Wood Product Manufacturing.   


 


PROJECT DESCRIPTION  The process will consist of a Woodyard (Emission Unit 01), which receives and stores logs, wood chips 


and bark.  The logs are delivered to the site and debarked before going to chippers.  The chipped wood is stored in two silos (IDs S1 and 


S2), which will be equipped with two bin vent filters (IDs BV1 and BV2) that will be used to reclaim particulate materials; therefore they 


are not considered as add-on control devices, since they will be inherent to the process.   


 


The bark from the logs delivered to the facility will be used along with bark delivered from offsite as combustion fuel in two rotary dryers at 


Emission Unit 02 (IDs D1 and D2) that will dry the wood chips.  The dryers are rated at 80 million BTU/hr each and will use natural gas as 


fuel during startup.  The rotary dryers will be equipped with a wet electrostatic precipitator (CD-WESP) for particulate control and a 78.4 


million BTU per hour regenerative thermal oxidizer (CD-RTO) for control of criteria pollutants, HAPs, and TAPs.  Propane may be used as 


a backup fuel for natural gas at the thermal oxidizer with a limit of 20% of the furnace capacity.  Water from the wet electrostatic 


precipitator will be recycled, and solids recovered from the recycled water will be added to the bark and combusted in the rotary dyers.  The 


drying area will have four dried chip silos (IDs S3 through S6), which will be equipped with bin vent filters (IDs BV3 through BV6), which 


are inherent to the process and are not considered as add-on control devices.   


 


The dried chips will be sent to seven pelletizing lines in the Pelletizing Area (Emission Unit 03), where the chips are converted to pellets.  


Each line consists of a hammermill with a fabric filter (inherent to the process), two pellet mills, and one pellet cooler with a cyclone 


(inherent to the process).  The Pelletizing area will emit gases that will be routed to the regenerative thermal oxidizer in the drying area.  


Pneumatic fines from the process will be captured in two filters that are inherent to the process.  A baghouse will be installed at the process 


building exhaust (CD-BH1) as an add-on device for control of particulates.   


 


The pellets will be sent to a Storage/Loadout area (Emission Unit 04), where four pellet storage silos (IDs S7 through S10), two loadout 


silos (IDs S11 and S12), and two telescopic sleeves (IDs LOAD1 and LOAD2) will be used for railcar loading.  The Storage/Loadout silos 


will each be equipped with a bin vent filter (IDs BV7 through BV12) to reclaim process materials.  The filters are inherent to the process.  


An add-on baghouse (CD-BH2) will be installed at the railcar loading station.  A 500 hp emergency generator will be installed and designed 


to use ultra-low sulfur (0.15%) fuel oil.   


 


SOURCE TEST REQUIREMENTS The Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer  (CD-RTO) is required to source test to show compliance 


with the manufacturer’s guaranteed destruction removal efficiency of at least 95%, to establish operating ranges for the combustion chamber 


outlet temperature, and to confirm emission factors for VOCs, PM, PM10, PM2.5, NOx, CO, Acetaldehyde, Formaldehyde, HCL, and 


Methanol.  


 


The Wet Electrostatic Precipitator (CD-WESP), via the stack at CD-RTO, will be source tested to establish operating ranges for the 


secondary voltage and secondary amperage.  Particulate emission factors from the WESP will not be required since the WESP exhausts 


through the regenerative thermal oxidizer.  


 


Baghouses CD-BH1 and CD-BH2, as well as all bin vent filters (BV1 through BV12), cyclones at the pellet coolers PC1 – PC7, and fabric 


filters at the hammermills (IDs HM1 – HM7) and pneumatic fines return (IDs F1 and F2), will be required to test for PM, PM10, and PM2.5 


to confirm the emission factors established for the process design during construction permitting.  The pressure drop ranges for the 


baghouses will be established during the source testing.  All pounds per oven dried ton emission factors determined from source tests shall 


be based on US short tons. 
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The requirement to conduct source testing at the bin vent filters, fabric filters, and cyclones may be waived if, prior to the 


commencement of operation, the owner/operator submits a manufacturer’s guarantee to confirm the emission factors provided in the 


construction permit application, and the information is approved by the Engineering Services Division. 


 


An initial VOC source test shall be performed at the baghouse at the Process Building Exhaust (CD-BH1), the Fines Collection System (F1 


– F2), and the baghouse at the Storage/Loading Area for Railcars (CD-BH2) to confirm the estimated emissions at the process building and 


to estimate emissions fines collection system and storage/loading area for railcars. 


 


EMISSIONS 


Emissions from Storage and Handling Operations (Emission Unit 01): 


The pollutants from the storage and handling operations at Emission Unit 01 are:  PM, PM10, PM2.5, VOCs, formaldehyde (HAP (H), TAP 


(T), VOC (V)), acetaldehyde (H, T, V), and methanol (H, T, V).  The particulate emissions estimates from two bin vent filters at the chip 


silos (IDs BV1 and BV2) are based on proposed design exit grain loadings of 0.02 grains/standard cubic feet for PM and PM10, 0.015 


grains/standard cubic feet for PM2.5, and exhaust flow rates of 300 standard cubic feet per minute at each source.  The efficiency of the bin 


vent filters at the chip silos was estimated at 99%.  The efficiency was included in the uncontrolled emission rates for all bin vent filters and 


other equipment that are inherent to the process.  The VOC and HAP emissions were derived from an internal memorandum from the 


Georgia Department of Natural Resources dated 1/29/13, with a subject of “Emission Factors for Wood Pellet Manufacturing”, which 


recommended emission factors based on testing results from Georgia Biomass.  The facility estimated that 40% of emissions would come 


from the chip pile/rechipper, 30% would be emitted from the bark pile, and 30% would be emitted from the process building.  The facility 


provided particulate emissions from the chip and bark piles using an estimate from a US EPA Region 10 memorandum dated May 8, 2014, 


which stated an emission factor of 0.38 tons per acre-year from wind erosion of an apparent wood residue piles (0.087 pounds of PM per 


acre-hour).  An estimate of 2.3 acres of wood residue piles was used in the calculations.  The moisture content in the wood would result in 


minimal PM emissions.  PM10 was estimated as 50% of PM, while PM2.5 was estimated as 25% of PM.   


 


Emissions from Dryers (Emission Unit 02): 


The Drying area emissions are estimated based on a manufacturer’s guarantee from MEC, Proposal No. D-0150-14-R1, dated December 22, 


2014.  The gases from the two rotary dryers are routed to the wet electrostatic precipitator and then to the regenerative thermal oxidizer.  


The guaranteed emissions include both control devices.  The assumptions are:  100% softwood content and significant VOC destruction in 


the recycle stream.  The recycle stream is a significant portion of the dryer exhaust that is re-routed to a “blend” chamber located 


immediately downstream of the combustion chamber for the purposes of eliminating VOCs when the stream is introduced to the combustion 


gases and reducing fuel consumption through the use of heated air as opposed to ambient air.  The remainder of the exhaust is routed to the 


control devices.  The amount of VOCs added to the combustion gases via the recycle stream is insignificant, and this amount was not 


considered in the emissions estimates.  The facility is required to conduct source testing to confirm the VOC emissions.  The exhaust from 


the hammermills and pellet coolers at Emission Unit 03 are also routed to the thermal oxidizer.  The pollutants and guaranteed efficiencies 


are:  PM, PM10, PM2.5 (97.7% each); VOCs (95.7%); CO (85%); formaldehyde (95%). 


 


The uncontrolled NOx emissions from the dryers were estimated to be 2.7 pounds per ton of oven dried wood material, based on an emission 


factor for particleboard dryers from EPA AP-42, Volume 1, 5th Edition, Chapter 10.6.2-2 (rotary dyer, green, direct wood-fired, softwood).  


With a total throughput of 71 tons per hour and a design heat capacity of 80 million BTU per hour per dryer, the uncontrolled emissions 


would result in 1.19 pounds per million BTU (combined) from the dryers.  The manufacturer’s guarantee states that the dryers will emit 


128.4 tons NOx per year, which would result in 0.18 pounds per million BTU.   


 


Particulate emissions from the bin vent filters at the four dried chip silos (IDs BV3 through BV6) are based on proposed design exit grain 


loadings of 0.02 grains/standard cubic feet for PM and PM10, 0.015 grains/standard cubic feet for PM2.5, and an efficiency of 99%.    The 


proposed design exhaust flow rate is 300 standard cubic feet per minute at each source. 


 


The following emissions were estimated using data in EPA AP-42, Volume 1, 5th Edition:  condensable particulate matter (Table 10.6.1-1); 


SO2 (Table 1.6-2); acetaldehyde (Table 10.6.2-3); methanol (Table 10.6.2-3); and hydrochloric acid (Table 1.6-3).  The controlled 


emissions of acetaldehyde and methanol are estimated using an efficiency of 95% based on the manufacturer’s guarantee for VOC control, 


and the hydrochloric acid efficiency is given a conservative estimate of 55% when compared with the recommended 70% efficiency in the 


memorandum from the Georgia Department of Natural Resources.  These pollutants are emitted through the thermal oxidizer stack. 
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Emissions from Pelletizing Area (Emission Unit 03): 


The gases from the pelletizing area are routed to the regenerative thermal oxidizer that is used to incinerate the dryer gases at Emission Unit 


02.  These emissions are included in the guaranteed emissions from the proposal provided for the regenerative thermal oxidizer.  The 


controlled particulate emissions from the two filters (IDs F1 and F2) at the fines collection system and pneumatic conveyer and the process 


building exhaust baghouse (CD-BH1) are estimated based on the proposed design exit grain loadings of 0.015 grains/standard cubic feet for 


PM and PM10 and 0.005 grains/standard cubic feet for PM2.5.  The design efficiency for each filter is 99%.  The exhaust flow rate at the 


pneumatic fines return is will be designed for 3,500 standard cubic feet per minute at each source.  The exhaust flow rate from the process 


building exhaust will be designed for 7,500 standard cubic feet per minute.   


 


Emissions from Storage/Loadout Area (Emission Unit 04): 


The pollutants from the storage/loadout area are:  PM, PM10, and PM2.5.  The particulate emissions estimates from the six bin bent filters at 


the pellet and loadout silos (BV7 through BV12) are based on proposed design exit grain loadings of 0.02 grains/standard cubic feet for PM 


and PM10, 0.015 grains/standard cubic feet for PM2.5, and a proposed exhaust flow rate of 300 standard cubic feet per minute at each source. 


 The efficiency of the bin vent filters at the chip silos is estimated at 99%.  The controlled particulate emissions from the railcar loadout 


sleeve baghouse (CD-BH2) are based on the design exit grain loadings of 0.015 grains/standard cubic feet for PM and PM10 and 0.005 


grains/standard cubic feet for PM2.5.  The design efficiency is 99%.  The exhaust flow rate is designed to be 2,000 standard cubic feet per 


minute.   


 


Example Calculation of PM Emissions: 


Controlled Railcar Loadout Sleeve Baghouse (CD-BH2): 


PM = 0.015 grain/standard cubic feet x 2,000 standard cubic feet/minute x 1 lb/7000 grains x 60 minutes/hour = 0.26 lb/hour 


Uncontrolled Railcar Loadout Sleeve Baghouse: 


PM = 0.26 lb/hr/(1-0.99) = 26 lb/hr 


 


Greenhouse Gas Emissions: 


The facility provided emissions of greenhouse gases for this project.  The potential emissions of greenhouse gases reported as CO2e are 


greater than 100,000 TPY.  No distinction was made between biogenic gases and non-biogenic gases.  On June 23, 2014, the United States 


Supreme Court issued a decision that the EPA was not authorized to specify greenhouse gases as a pollutant that would establish 


applicability to the requirements of the Title V Operating Permit program or the Prevention of Significant Deterioration.  The Court did 


establish that the EPA had the authority to regulate greenhouse gases.  Until the EPA makes further revisions to regulations regarding 


greenhouse gas emissions, the Department will not require facilities to quantify these emissions for regulatory purposes. 


 


 


FACILITY WIDE EMISSIONS 


Pollutant 
Uncontrolled Emissions Controlled/Limited Emissions 


TPY TPY 


PM 1,787 60 


PM10 1,787 60 


PM2.5 1,427 53 


VOC 2,382 220 


SO2 18 18 


NOx 154 189 


CO 333 50 


Acetaldehyde (H, T, V) 34 2 


Formaldehyde (H, T, V) 31 2 


HCl (H, T) 13 6 


Methanol (H, T, V) 34 2 


Total HAP 112 12 


 


OPERATING PERMIT STATUS Within twelve months of commencement of operation, the facility will be required to 


submit a Title V operating permit application. 
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REGULATORY APPLICABILITY REVIEW 


Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


Section II.E - Synthetic Minor 


This regulation applies to the facility. 


 


The facility has the potential to emit greater than 250 tons per year of the following pollutants:  PM, 


PM10, PM2.5, VOC, and CO.  The facility also has the potential to emit greater than 10 tons per year of 


an individual Hazardous Air Pollutant (HAP) or a combination of 25 tons per year of any group of 


HAPs.  


 


In order to avoid applicability to the requirements of Standard No. 7 – Prevention of Significant 


Deterioration, and the major HAP applicability for Title V operating permit program, the facility has 


implemented federally enforceable limits for the following pollutants: 


 


 Regulated NSR pollutant emissions to less than 250 tons per year 


 Individual HAP emissions to less than 10 tons per year  


 Total HAP emissions to less than 25 tons per year  


Standard No. 1 


This standard does not apply to the facility. 


 


The facility has no fuel burning operations.  The dryers and regenerative thermal oxidizer are direct-


fired sources, as opposed to indirect fired sources.  


Standard No. 3 (state only) 


The facility is subject to the requirements of this standard, which is Waste Combustion and Reduction. 


  


The regenerative thermal oxidizer, CD-RTO, is a source of waste combustion and reduction of VOC 


from the two dryers and the pelletizing area.  For industrial incinerators (Section III.I), the opacity is 


limited to less than or equal to 20%, and the particulate matter emissions are limited to less than or 


equal to 0.5 lbs/million BTU.  The capacity of the thermal oxidizer is 78.4 million BTU per hour. 


 


Since a non-hazardous, gaseous waste will be combusted in the incinerator, the Department will allow 


an exemption from the periodic source testing requirements in Section VIII and the operator training 


requirements of Section IX, of the standard.  There are no periodic monitoring requirements for non-


hazardous, gaseous waste materials in the standard. 


Standard No. 4 


The facility is subject to the requirements of this standard, which is Emissions from Process 


Industries.   


 


Each emission source is subject to an opacity limit of less than or equal to 20%, since the facility will 


be constructed after December 31, 1985.  Weekly visual inspections shall be conducted to monitor 


opacity at all sources. 


At Emission Unit 02 (Drying Area), the pellet production rate is 71 tons per hour.  The dried pellets 


have a moisture content of 10%.  The wet wood (prior to entering the dryers) contains a moisture 


content of 50%.  The maximum process rate is calculated as follows: 


71 tons/hour * (100% - 10%) / (100% - 50%) = 128 tons/hour 


 


At Emission Unit 01 (Woodyard), the maximum process weight rate is 176 tons per hour based on the 


following information:  128 tons per your enter the dryer at a maximum rate of 6000 hours per year.  


The wood consists of 10% park, which results in the following formula:   


128 tons/hr * 7,500 hours/yr / 6000 hours/yr * (100% + 10%) = 176 tons/hr. 


 


The maximum process weight rate at Emission Units 03 and 04 is 71 tons per hour.   


 


The uncontrolled emissions at the dryers at Emission Unit 02 (IDs D1 and D2) and the process 


building at Emission Unit 03 (ID BLDG) exceed the maximum allowable emission rate; therefore, 
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Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


control devices are required to meet the limit.  The control devices are a wet electrostatic precipitator 


for the dryers (CD-WESP) and a baghouse for the process building (CD-BH1).  The uncontrolled 


emissions at these sources are also greater than 100 tons per year; therefore the facility will be 


required to monitor per the more stringent requirements of 40 CFR 64 – Compliance Assurance 


Monitoring; however, until a CAM plan is submitted, the facility will be subject to the general 


monitoring requirements for the affected control devices. 


 


Each field of the wet electrostatic precipitator (CD-WESP) shall conduct monitoring of the secondary 


voltage and secondary amperage each shift.  The wet electrostatic precipitator exhausts through the 


regenerative thermal oxidizer (CD-RTO).  The thermal oxidizer is also subject to the opacity and PM 


requirements of Standard No. 4.   


 


Visual inspections shall be performed at all sources on a weekly basis.  The baghouse pressure drops 


at CD-BH1 and CD-BH2 (control device for the loading area at emission Unit 04) will be monitored 


once per shift.  Weekly operation and maintenance check shall be performed for the baghouses and all 


bin vent filters. 


Standard No. 5 


This standard does not apply to the facility. 


 


The facility is not an existing process described under one of the parts of Section II of Standard 5, 


since the facility did not commence operation before July 1, 1979. 


Standard No. 5.1 (state only) 


The facility is subject to the requirements of this standard, which is Best Available Control 


Technology (BACT)/Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) Applicable to Volatile Organic 


Compounds, since the net VOC emission increase exceeds 100 tons per year, and the construction 


permit would be issued on or after June 25, 2004. 


 


A BACT analysis was conducted, and it was determined that BACT for the dryers, hammermills, 


pellet mills, and pellet coolers is a regenerative thermal oxidizer with a control efficiency of 95%.  


The sources will be routed to thermal oxidizer CD-RTO for VOC destruction.   


Standard No. 5.2 


The facility is subject to the requirements of this standard, Control of Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx), since 


it is being constructed after June 25, 2004. 


 


The dryers at Emission Unit 02 (IDs D1 and D2) are the affected sources.  The NOx emission limit is 


based on the limit established for fuel combustion sources not otherwise specified, which is low NOx 


burners or equivalent technology capable of achieving 30% reduction from uncontrolled levels.  Each 


dryer has a design heat capacity of 80 million BTU per hour.  With an uncontrolled estimate of 2.7 


pounds NOx per ton of oven dried wood material from the dryers (from AP-42, Chapter 10.6.2-2) and 


a throughput of 71 tons per hour, the uncontrolled emissions would result in 1.19 pounds per million 


BTU (combined) from the dryers.  A 30% reduction would result in a limit of 0.83 pounds per million 


BTU (combined).  The manufacturer’s guarantee states that the dryers will emit 128.4 tons NOx per 


year, which would result in 0.18 pounds per million BTU, which is below the required limit.  Source 


testing will be conducted to confirm the emission factors provided in the guarantee.   


 


CD-RTO is not subject to the standard because it is acting as a control device, per Section I (b)(4). 


Standard No. 7 


The facility is not classified as one of the 28 categories for which the potential to emit would exceed 


100 tons per year for applicability to the requirements of Standard 7.  The follow uncontrolled 


emissions exceed the 250 ton per year major source threshold established for other categories:  PM, 


PM10, PM2.5, VOC, and CO.  In order to avoid the requirements of Standard 7, the facility established 


synthetic minor limits for these pollutants so that they will be below 250 tons per year.   


61-62.6 
The facility is subject to the requirements of this standard.   
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Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


The fugitive PM emissions from this facility shall be minimized. 


40 CFR 60 and 61-62.60 


The facility will become subject to the New Source Performance Standards (NSPS), specifically 


Subpart IIII - Standards Of Performance For Stationary Compression Ignition Internal 


Combustion Engines. 


 


The facility will install a diesel-fired emergency generator, ID EG, at Emission Unit 04. 


As indicated in paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3) of 40 CFR §60.4200, the requirements of this subpart 


are applicable to owners and operators of stationary CI ICE that commence construction after July 


11, 2005, where the stationary CI ICE are: 


(a)(2)(i) Manufactured after April 1, 2006, and are not fire pump engines, or 


(a)(2)(ii) Manufactured as a certified National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) fire pump 


engine after July 1, 2006. 


The emergency generator will use only ultra-low sulfur fuel oil and will have a non-resettable hour 


meter installed prior to the commencement of operation. 


The facility is not subject to Subpart Ea- Standards of Performance for Incinerators because the 


definition of an incinerator in Section 60.51 of the subpart means any furnace used in the process of 


burning solid waste for the purpose of reducing the volume of the waste by removing combustible 


matter.  The incinerator at the facility will burn gases. 


40 CFR 61 and 61-62.61 
The facility does not meet the requirements to become subject to any of the National Emission 


Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), since there are no affected sources. 


40 CFR 63 and 61-62.63 


The facility will become subject to the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for 


Source Categories (NESHAP), specifically Subpart ZZZZ – Stationary Reciprocating Internal 


Combustion Engines (RICE).   


 


The diesel-fired emergency generator, ID EG, at Emission Unit 04 will be subject to the requirements 


of Subpart ZZZZ.  As indicated in section 40 CFR 63.6585, facilities that own or operate a stationary 


RICE at a major or area source of HAP emissions, except if the stationary RICE is being tested at a 


stationary RICE test cell/stand. 


 


The facility was evaluated for applicability to the requirements of Subpart DDDD, National Emission 


Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants:  Plywood and Composite Wood Products.  This subpart 


applies to facilities that manufacture plywood and/or composite wood products by bonding wood 


material (fibers, particles, strands, veneers, etc.) or agricultural fiber, generally with resin under heat 


and pressure, to form a structural panel or engineered wood product.  The facility must also be located 


at a major source of HAP emissions. 


 


Since the facility is subject to federally enforceable limits to avoid being a major source of HAP 


emissions, and the facility does not bond the wood material with resin under heat and pressure, it is 


not subject to the requirements of Subpart DDDD. 


61-62.68 


The facility is not subject to the requirements of this regulation. 


 


This facility does not store or use chemicals subject to 112(r) above the threshold quantities. 


40 CFR 64 


Certain emission units are subject to the requirements of this regulation, which is Compliance 


Assurance Monitoring (CAM). 


 


According to 40 CFR §64.2, Section (a) - General applicability, this subpart is applicable if the 
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Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


following conditions are met for emission units at major sources:  


(a)(1) The unit is subject to an emission limitation or standard for the applicable regulated air 


pollutant (or a surrogate thereof); 


(a)(2) The unit uses a control device to achieve compliance with any such emission limitation or 


standard; and 


(a)(3) The unit has potential pre-control device emissions of the applicable regulated air pollutant that 


are equal to or greater than 100 percent of the amount, in tons per year, required for a source to be 


classified as a major source. 


 


The two dryers at Emission Unit 02 (IDs D1 and D1) and the process building exhaust at Emission 


Unit 03 (ID BLDG) are subject to Standard 4 for PM emissions.  The emission units use control 


devices to achieve compliance with the emission limits.  The uncontrolled emissions at these sources 


are greater than 100 tons per year; therefore the requirements of CAM are applicable.   


 


Operational ranges shall be established during source testing for the secondary voltage and secondary 


amperage at the wet electrostatic precipitator (CD-WESP) at the dryers.  The pressure drop ranges 


shall also be established for the process building exhaust baghouse (CD-BH1).   


 


The affected sources are not considered to be large CAM sources, since the post-control device 


emissions are less than the major source thresholds; therefore, a CAM plan is due at the time of the 


first operating permit renewal. 


 


The dryers (IDs D1 and D2) at Emission Unit 02 are subject to the requirements of Standard No. 5.1 – 


Best Available Control Technology (BACT)/Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) Applicable 


to Volatile Organic Compounds, and is required to install meet a 95% destruction rate as BACT; 


however, this is a state-only requirement, and is not a federally enforceable limit.  The requirements of 


CAM do not apply to the dryers. 


 


The facility has requested federally enforceable limits to remain below the HAP major source 


thresholds; however, CAM is not applicable for long-term mass accumulation limits (tons per year); 


therefore the requirements of CAM do not apply for sources that emit HAP emissions. 


 


 


MODELING REVIEW 


Regulation Comments/Periodic Monitoring Requirements 


Standard No. 2 


This standard applies to the facility.   


 


The facility has demonstrated compliance with the requirements of Standard 2.  The most recent 


modeling summary is dated December 23, 2014. 


Standard No. 7.c 


The facility is not subject to the requirements of this standard. 


 


There are no PSD minor source baselines that have been established for PM10, SO2, and NO2 in 


Fairfield county. 


Standard No. 8 (state only) 


This standard applies to the facility.   


 


The facility has demonstrated compliance with the requirements of Standard 8.  The most recent 


modeling summary is dated December 23, 2014. 
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Standard 5.1 BACT Determination 


 


The facility submitted a Best Available Control Technology (BACT) determination for the wood fired dryers (IDs D1 and D2 at Emission 


Unit 02), hammermills (IDs H1 through H7 at Emission Unit 03), pellet mills (IDs PM1 through PM14 at Emission Unit 03), and pellet 


coolers (IDs PC1 through PC7 at Emission unit 03). 


 


The facility reviewed the EPA’s Reasonably Available Control Technology (RACT)/Best Available Control Technology (BACT)/Lowest 


Achievable Emission Rate (LAER) Clearinghouse database to identify control technologies for controlling VOC emissions.  The following 


categories were reviewed: 


 Industrial-size boilers/furnaces – biomass 


 Plywood manufacturing (including plywood dryers, plywood presses, and other plywood manufacturing processes) 


 Particle and strand board manufacturing  


 Board manufacturing, material handling 


 Board press 


 Board manufacturing dryers 


 Miscellaneous particle and strand board operations 


 Wood lumber kilns 


 


The search yielded 85 listings and identified the following technologies:   


 Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer with an efficiency range of 90% to 95% 


 Catalytic Oxidation with an efficiency range of 25% to 90% 


 Either Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer or Regenerative Catalytic Oxidation with an efficiency of 90% 


 Biofilter with an efficiency of 75% 


 


The top-down approach requires that the technology that has been determined to be the most efficient at removing VOCs must be installed 


unless it can be demonstrated that due to energy, environmental, or economic factors, the technology is not achievable.  It was determined 


that BACT for the proposed process was a regenerative thermal oxidizer with 95% efficiency.  The facility will install a regenerative 


thermal oxidizer to meet this efficiency to combust VOC emissions from the dryers, hammermills and pellet mills.  


 


The facility went through the Top Down BACT Analysis of the identified control technologies and arrived at a Regenerative Thermal 


Oxidizer as BACT for the process with a DRE of 95%.  The facility will be installing an RTO to control VOC emission from the affected 


equipment. 


 


 


PUBLIC NOTICE 


This construction permit will undergo a 30-day public notice period to establish synthetic minor limits in accordance with SC Regulation 


61-62.1, Section II(N). This permit was placed on the SC DHEC Public Notice website on February 11, 2015. The comment period was 


open from February 11, 2015 to March 12, 2015. No comments were received during the comment period. 


 


 


ADDITIONAL PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 


 


 


SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


It has been determined that this source, if operated in accordance with the submitted application, will meet all applicable requirements and 


emission standards. 
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1.  GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 


Air Pollution Regulations 


Projects at stationary sources with the potential to emit air pollution are subject to the applicable environmental 


laws specified in Section 403 of the Florida Statutes (F.S.).  The statutes authorize the Department of 


Environmental Protection (Department) to establish regulations regarding air quality as part of the Florida 


Administrative Code (F.A.C.), which includes the following applicable chapters:  62-4 (Permits); 62-204 (Air 


Pollution Control – General Provisions); 62-210 (Stationary Sources – General Requirements); 62-212 (Stationary 


Sources – Preconstruction Review); 62-213 (Operation Permits for Major Sources of Air Pollution); 62-296 


(Stationary Sources - Emission Standards); and 62-297 (Stationary Sources – Emissions Monitoring).  


Specifically, air construction permits are required pursuant to Rules 62-4, 62-210 and 62-212, F.A.C. 


In addition, the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) establishes air quality regulations in Title 40 of the 


Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).  Part 60 specifies New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) for numerous 


industrial categories.  Part 61 specifies National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) 


based on specific pollutants.  Part 63 specifies NESHAP based on the Maximum Achievable Control Technology 


(MACT) for numerous industrial categories.  The Department adopts these federal regulations on a quarterly basis 


in Rule 62-204.800, F.A.C. 


Glossary of Common Terms 


Because of the technical nature of the project, the permit contains numerous acronyms and abbreviations, which 


are defined in Appendix A of this permit. 


Facility Description and Location 


Green Circle Bio Energy, Inc. is an existing facility which processes wood chips into wood fuel pellets.  It is 


categorized under Standard Industrial Classification Code No. 2499, Wood Products, Not Elsewhere Classified.  


The Cottondale Wood Pellet Facility is located in Jackson County at 2500 Green Circle Parkway in Cottondale, 


Florida.  The UTM coordinates of the existing facility are Zone 16, 653.89 km East, and 3401.68 km North.  This 


site is in an area that is in attainment (or designated as unclassifiable) for all air pollutants subject to state and 


federal Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS). 


Facility Regulatory Categories 


 The facility is a major source of hazardous air pollutants (HAP). 


 The facility has no units subject to the acid rain provisions of the Clean Air Act. 


 The facility is a Title V major source of air pollution in accordance with Chapter 213, F.A.C. 


 The facility is a major stationary source in accordance with Rule 62-212.400, F.A.C. for the Prevention of 


Significant Deterioration (PSD) of Air Quality. 


Project Description 


This project modifies permit 0630058-011-AC to address VOC and PM emissions identified during recent stack 


testing of hammer mills and pellet mills.  The project will control VOC and PM emissions from the hammer mill 


and pellet mill aspiration systems by routing these emissions to the Dryer Line Furnaces (90% VOC destruction  


efficiency) and then to the WESPs (97% PM removal efficiency) and finally to the RTOs (95% VOC destruction 


efficiency.)  The woodyard operations remain unchanged.  Dryer 3 remains in the permit and will be constructed 


if supplemental dry wood chips are insufficient to attain the desired hourly and annual pellet production rates.  


The additional 10 horizontal hammer mills authorized by permit 0630058-011-AC will not be installed.  One of 


three new proposed pellet mills authorized by permit 0630058-011-AC has been installed.  The other two pellet 


mills are to be installed later. 
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Processing Schedule 


June 27, 2013 Received the application for a Title V source air pollution construction permit. 


July 3, 2013 Requested additional information. 


July 23, 2013 Received additional information; application complete. 


2.  PSD APPLICABILITY 


General PSD Applicability 


For areas currently in attainment with the state and federal AAQS or areas otherwise designated as unclassifiable, 


the Department regulates major stationary sources of air pollution in accordance with Florida’s PSD 


preconstruction review program as defined in Rule 62-212.400, F.A.C.  Under preconstruction review, the 


Department first must determine if a project is subject to the PSD requirements (“PSD applicability review”) and, 


if so, must conduct a PSD preconstruction review.  A PSD applicability review is required for projects at new and 


existing major stationary sources.  In addition, proposed projects at existing minor sources are subject to a PSD 


applicability review to determine whether potential emissions from the proposed project itself will exceed the 


PSD major stationary source thresholds.  A facility is considered a major stationary source with respect to PSD if 


it emits or has the potential to emit: 


 250 tons per year or more of any regulated air pollutant; or 


 100 tons per year or more of any regulated air pollutant and the facility belongs to one of the following 28 


PSD-major facility categories:  fossil fuel-fired steam electric plants of more than 250 million British thermal 


units per hour heat input, coal cleaning plants (with thermal dryers), Kraft pulp mills, portland cement plants, 


primary zinc smelters, iron and steel mill plants, primary aluminum ore reduction plants, primary copper 


smelters, municipal incinerators capable of charging more than 250 tons of refuse per day, hydrofluoric, 


sulfuric, and nitric acid plants, petroleum refineries, lime plants, phosphate rock processing plants, coke oven 


batteries, sulfur recovery plants, carbon black plants (furnace process), primary lead smelters, fuel conversion 


plants, sintering plants, secondary metal production plants, chemical process plants, fossil fuel boilers (or 


combinations thereof) totaling more than 250 million British thermal units per hour heat input, petroleum 


storage and transfer units with a total storage capacity exceeding 300,000 barrels, taconite ore processing 


plants, glass fiber processing plants and charcoal production plants. 


Once it is determined that a project is subject to PSD preconstruction review, the project emissions are compared 


to the “significant emission rates” defined in Rule 62-210.200, F.A.C. for the following pollutants:  carbon 


monoxide (CO); nitrogen oxides (NOX); sulfur dioxide (SO2); particulate matter (PM); particulate matter with a 


mean particle diameter of 10 microns or less (PM10); volatile organic compounds (VOC); lead (Pb); fluorides (Fl); 


sulfuric acid mist (SAM); hydrogen sulfide (H2S); total reduced sulfur (TRS), including H2S; reduced sulfur 


compounds, including H2S; municipal waste combustor organics measured as total tetra- through octa-chlorinated 


dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans; municipal waste combustor metals measured as particulate matter; 


municipal waste combustor acid gases measured as SO2 and hydrogen chloride (HCl); municipal solid waste 


landfills emissions measured as non-methane organic compounds (NMOC); and mercury (Hg).  In addition, 


significant emissions rate also means any emissions rate or any net emissions increase associated with a major 


stationary source or major modification which would construct within 10 kilometers of a Class I area and have an 


impact on such area equal to or greater than 1 μg/m
3
, 24-hour average. 


If the potential emission exceeds the defined significant emissions rate of a PSD pollutant, the project is 


considered “significant” for the pollutant and the applicant must employ the Best Available Control Technology 


(BACT) to minimize the emissions and evaluate the air quality impacts.  Although a facility or project may be 


major with respect to PSD for only one regulated pollutant, it may be required to install BACT controls for 


several “significant” regulated pollutants. 
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PSD Applicability for Project 


As provided in the application, the following table summarizes potential emissions and PSD applicability for the 


project. 


Table A.  Potential Emissions (Tons/Year) and PSD Applicability 


 


Pollutant 


(TPY) 


Pre-Project 


Potential 


Emissions* 


Contempo-


raneous 


Emissions 


Post Project 


Potential 


Emissions 


Total 


Emissions 


Change 


Significant 


Emissions 


Rate 


Subject 


to PSD 


CO 22.20 N.A. 33.30 11.10 100 N.A. 


NOX** 245.30 N.A. 367.95 122.65 40 N.A. 


PM/PM10 222.37 N.A. 228.51 5.14 25/15 N.A. 


SO2 0.34 N.A. 0.51 0.17 40 N.A. 


VOC 1369.71 N.A. 439.72 (929.99) 40 NO 


* emissions from permit 0630058-010-AC.  PM and VOC emissions adjusted based on 2012 engineering-


level VOC and PM stack testing for hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration systems, and pellet mill 2 pellet 


cooler cyclone exhaust. 


**NOX emissions increase with addition of Dryer Line 3. 


 


Refer to project 0630058-011-AC for background information.  The facility is not being considered an existing 


major stationary source with respect for PSD because based on the knowledge at the time the existing potential 


emissions did not exceed the 250 tons per year threshold for this type of facility.  The recent VOC and PM stack 


testing for hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration systems, and pellet mill 2 pellet cooler cyclone exhaust revealed 


very large amounts of VOC were being emitted from these emissions points.  This is consistent with the 


knowledge recently gained by our sister agency, Georgia Department of Natural Resources Environmental 


Protection Division, where a similar facility also tested at these process steps.  The testing showed that Green 


Circle was actually a major stationary source with respect for PSD from its initial construction due to revised 


estimated emissions of over 757 TPY of VOC because of the uncontrolled emissions from the hammer mills and 


pellet mills .  The Department is willing to approve this project because: (1) the original and subsequent 


applications were submitted in good faith based on emissions factors widely accepted at the time, (2) the applicant 


took the initiative to test upon learning of the Georgia facility’s test results, and, (3) the control systems proposed 


in this revision; incineration by furnace followed by WESP and RTO, are considered BACT for the VOC and PM 


that will be collected from the hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration systems. 


 


As in project 0630058-011-AC, source Obligation Rule 62-212.400(12)(b), FAC, is not deemed applicable in this 


case because, although a number of emissions units’ emissions and operational limits are being increased, the 


resulting emissions increases can also be ascribed to increasing the facility annual production rate and not solely 


by relaxing any emissions and operational limits. 


 


The emissions increases from this project do not trigger a PSD preconstruction review because the potential 


emissions increases from the proposed project as revised are less than the PSD major stationary source threshold 


for this type of facility.  After this project is completed, Green Circle will be categorized as a major stationary 


source for NOX and VOC with respect to PSD. 


3.  APPLICATION REVIEW 


Application Fee 


Title V Facility - no permit processing fee. 
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Discussion of Emissions 


2010 Testing 


VOC stack testing was conducted on January 25-29, 2010 on Pelletizing Lines 1, 2, and 3 (EU’s 004, 005, and 


006).  Results were 42.8 lb/hr or 177.10 tons per year for all three pelletizers total. 


VOC stack testing was conducted on January 26-27, 2010 on Dryer Lines 1 and 2, (EU’s 002 and 003).  Results 


were 1.8 lb/hr or 7.9 tons per year for Dryer Line 1 and 2.6 lb/hr or 11.4 tons per year for Dryer Line 2. 


With the wood pellet production rate of 66.4 tons per hour (permit limit is 77 tons per hour, 554,304 tpy), a VOC 


emission factor of 0.639 pounds of VOC per ton of pellets produced. 


2013 Testing 


VOC stack testing was conducted on April 23-25, 2013 on the hammer mill line 2 and lines 3-10 aspiration 


systems with and without shavings.  Results were 56.5 lb/hr with shavings and 47.4 lb/hr without shavings for line 


2, and 17.0 lb/hr with shavings and 16.0 lb/hr without shavings for lines 3-10. 


VOC stack testing was conducted on April 23-25, 2013 on the pellet mill line 2 aspiration system with and 


without shavings.  Results were 13.9 lb/hr with shavings and 14.6 lb/hr without shavings. 


VOC stack testing was conducted on April 23-25, 2013 on the pellet mill line 2 cooler stack with and without 


shavings.  Results were 17.7 lb/hr with shavings and 20.6 lb/hr without shavings. 


Testing established a VOC emissions factor of 0.87 pounds per ton of pellets produced from the pellet cooler with 


a pellet production permit limit of 121 tons per hour and 827,000 tpy. 


The substantial increase in VOC emissions initiated the modification of permit 0630058-011-AC to route all gases 


from the hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration systems to the Dryer Furnaces. 


From permit application 0630058-014-AC, uncontrolled gas flow rates, VOC, and PM emissions from the pellet 


mill and hammer mill aspiration systems are as follows: 


Aspiration System 


Process Description 


Gas Flow 


(dry 


standard 


cubic feet 


per minute) 


VOC 


(pounds 


per hour) 


PM 


(pounds 


per 


hour) 


Pellet Mill Line 1 6,600 20.5 0.70 


Pellet Mill Line 2 6,600 20.5 0.70 


Pellet Mill Line 3 6,600 20.5 0.70 


Hammer Mill Line 1 2,200 74.6 0.28 


Hammer Mill Line 2 2,200 74.6 0.28 


Hammer Mill Line 3 9,500 96.1 1.11 


TOTAL 33,700 306.8 3.77 


 


VOC: (306.8 pounds per hour)  X  (8760 hours per year)  X  (1 ton per 2000 pounds) = 1344 tons per year 


PM: (3.77 pounds per hour)  X  (8760 hours per year)  X  (1 ton per 2000 pounds) = 16.5 tons per year 
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The Teaford direct fired 125 MMBtu/hr biomass furnaces have 25,000 dscfm for the under grate air fan and 


34,000 dscfm for the over fire air fan.  The Permittee proposes to vent 33,700 DSCFM from the hammer mill 


aspiration systems and the pellet mill aspiration systems to either or both of the Dryer Furnaces to replace some of 


the combustion air currently drawn from ambient. 


The following table shows an emissions history from all the permits, including updated uncontrolled VOC and 


PM emissions from the hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration systems and the pellet cooler cyclones exhaust. 


 


History of Facility-Wide Potential Emissions 


Permit 


Number 
Issued/Effective Date 


PM/PM10* 


(tons per 


year) 


NOX 


(tons per 


year) 


CO 


(tons per 


year) 


VOC* 


(tons per 


year) 


SO2 


(tons per 


year) 


0630058-001-AC July 13, 2007 216.98 247.96 25.61 757.52 0.32 


0630058-002-AC September 29, 2008 217.65 247.96 25.61 1044.81 0.32 


0630058-003-AC July 13, 2009 218.45 245.30 22.20 1195.90 0.34 


0630058-004-AC June 14, 2010 220.66 245.30 22.20 1259.00 0.34 


0630058-005-AC March 16, 2011 220.66 245.30 22.20 1259.00 0.34 


0630058-006-AC January 4, 2011 220.66 245.30 22.20 1259.00 0.34 


0630058-008-AC April 12, 2011 221.34 245.30 22.20 1278.86 0.34 


0630058-009-AC July 14, 2011 221.34 245.30 22.20 1278.86 0.34 


0630058-010-AC March 23, 2012 222.37 245.30 22.20 1369.71 0.34 


0630058-011-AC April 18, 2012  244.53 367.95 33.30 1776.08 0.51 


0630058-012-AV May 16, 2012 246.97 245.30 22.20 1369.71 0.34 


0630058-013-AV July 8, 2013 246.97 245.30 22.20 1369.71 0.34 


0630058-014-AC IN PROCESS 228.51 367.95 33.30 1777.08 0.51 


*VOC and PM emissions estimates include uncontrolled emissions based on stack testing done in 2012 after 


issuance of permit 0630058-011-AC. 


 


Hammer mill and pellet mill aspiration system emissions of VOC and PM are routed to the Dryer Line Furnaces.  


The Dryer Line Furnaces remove 90% of VOC emissions.  Dryer Line Furnace exhaust gas is run through the 


Dryer, with 50% of the gas recirculating through the Dryer Line.  The remainder of the gas is routed to the WESP, 


which removes 97% of PM emissions and then to the RTO, which has a 95% VOC removal efficiency. 


 


State Requirements 


Rules 62-4.070(3), 62-210.200(PTE) and 62-297.310(2), F.A.C. 


Federal NSPS Provisions 


40 CFR 60 Subpart Db for the Dryer Line Furnaces 
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Federal NESHAP Provisions 


N.A. 


Other Draft Permit Requirements 


N.A. 


4.  PRELIMINARY DETERMINATION 


The Department makes a preliminary determination that the proposed project will comply with all applicable state 


and federal air pollution regulations as conditioned by the draft permit.  This determination is based on a technical 


review of the complete application, reasonable assurances provided by the applicant, and the conditions specified 


in the draft permit. Rick Prusa is the project engineer responsible for reviewing the application and drafting the 


permit.  Additional details of this analysis may be obtained by contacting the project engineer at 850.595.0634 or 


rick.prusa@dep.state.fl.us. 
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DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY 


July 15, 2013 


 


MEMORANDUM 


 


To:  Patrick Butler, Raleigh Regional Office 


  Robert Fisher, Washington Regional Office 


 


From:  Shannon M. Vogel, Stationary Source Compliance Branch 


 


Subject: Enviva Pellets Ahoskie, Hertford County, 4600107, Permit No. 10121R00 


Enviva Pellets Northampton, Northampton County, 6600167, Permit No. 10203R01 


VOC and Hazardous Air Pollutant Testing Performed November 15 and 16, 2012 at 


Enviva Pellets Wiggins LLC, Perkinston, Mississippi 


 


The Stationary Source Compliance Branch (SSCB) has reviewed the emissions testing performed at 


Enviva Pellets Wiggins, LLC facility in Mississippi.  Environmental Monitoring Laboratories, Inc. (EML) 


performed EPA Method 25A for volatile organic compounds (VOC) and NCASI Method A105.01 for 


formaldehyde, methanol, acrolein, acetaldehyde, phenol, and propionaldehyde.  Enviva requested the test 


results be reviewed for use in estimating emissions from the Ahoskie and Northampton facilities. 


 


The emission sources tested at the Wiggins facility were the press aspiration fan, pellet cooler aspiration, 


hammermill aspiration baghouse and the No. 2 dryer.  The final results were reported by EML as 


concentration in parts per million (ppm) and pound per hour emission rates.  The production rates for the 


press aspiration, pellet cooler aspiration and hammermill aspiration were submitted in conjunction with 


emissions estimates for the Ahoskie and Northampton facilities per Joe Harrell email attachment. 


 


Pollutant 
Pellet Press 


Aspiration 


Pellet Cooler 


Aspiration 


Hammermill 


Aspiration 
Dryer 


VOC as C, lb/hr1 18.27 1.56 3.19 27.98 


VOC as Propane, lb/hr 22.38 1.91 3.91 Not reported 


Formaldehyde, lb/hr 0.0044 0.0028 0.0029 0.382 


Methanol,  lb/hr 0.0611 0.0292 0.0154 1.126 


Acrolein, lb/hr 0.0011 ~0.0006   <0.0003   0.0796 


Acetaldehyde, lb/hr 0.0059 0.0031 0.0018 0.246 


Phenol, lb/hr ~0.0006  <0.0005   <0.0008   <0.0018 


Propionaldehyde, lb/hr 0.0006 0.0003 0.0018 0.0146 


Production Rate, ODT/hr2 15.25 15.25 7.33 Not reported 


Total VOC, lb/hr1 22.45 lb/hr 1.946 lb/hr 3.94 lb/hr --- 


Total VOC, lb/ODT 1.47 lb/ODT 0.128 lb/hr 0.536 lb/ODT --- 


Total VOC, lb/hr1,2 22.43 lb/hr 1.94 lb/hr 3.92 lb/hr Not reported 
Total VOC, lb/ODT1,2 1.47 lb/ODT 0.13 lb/ODT 0.53 lb/ODT Not reported 
% Softwood During Testing 59% 59% 59% Not reported 


VOC Emission Factor 


adjusted to 10% softwood2 
0.25 lb/ODT 0.02 lb/ODT 0.09 lb/ODT Not reported 


1.  Total VOC include EPA Method 25A VOC as propane and methanol, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde. 


2.  Reported in May 23, 2013 spreadsheet from Joe Harrell of Enviva. Total VOC includes “as propane” molecular weight and  


      response factor corrections for methanol, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde. 


3.  ODT = oven dried ton of pulp 


 


The reported total VOC emission rate reported by Enviva in the May 23, 2013 email included corrections 


to VOC as propane for methanol, acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde. VOC are regulated based on the 
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total weight of the VOC.  DAQ allows reporting of VOC as propane for a VOC mixture of unknown 


molecular weight.  Corrections of speciated VOC test results to VOC as propane for reporting purposes is 


not acceptable.  The total VOC emissions estimates rates not adjusted to VOC as propane did not differ 


significantly from the reported VOC emissions. 


  


SSCB did not review the applicability/representativeness of the test results at the Enviva Wiggins facility 


to similar emission sources at the Ahoskie and Northampton facilities.  However, the testing appeared to 


be performed correctly and the emission factor results are acceptable, provided the “as VOC” 


“as propane” adjustments are not included in the overall VOC estimations. 


 


In the attached spreadsheet, Enviva reported a VOC emission factor in terms of pounds per oven dried ton 


(lb/ODT) adjusted for a softwood percentage of 10% for the Ahoskie and Northampton facilities.  The 


proposed emission factors are acceptable for initial emissions estimates only.  Further testing should be 


required to examine the validity of the 59% to 10% adjustment and the representativeness of the Wiggins 


sources/emission points to the emission sources at the Ahoskie and Northampton facilities. 


 


If you have any questions regarding the results of this review, please contact me at (919) 707-8416 or 


shannon.vogel@ncdenr.gov. 


 


cc: Central Files, Hertford and Northampton County 


IBEAM Documents – 4600107 and 6600167 


Kevin Godwin, Air Permits Section 
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DIVISION OF AIR QUALITY 


March 20, 2014 


MEMORANDUM 


 


To:  Patrick Butler, Raleigh Regional Office 


 


From:  Shannon M. Vogel, Stationary Source Compliance Branch 


 


Subject: Enviva Pellets Northampton LLC 


  Garysburg, Northampton County, North Carolina 


  Facility ID 6600167, Permit No. 10203R00 


  Total Particulate Matter (PM), Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC), Carbon Monoxide 


  (CO), and Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) Emissions Tests of Wood Dryer ES-DRYER 


  Performed October 3, 2013 by Air Control Techniques, Inc.    Tracking No. 2013-166st   


 


SSCB has reviewed the subject report.  The test results are acceptable and demonstrate compliance with 


the applicable emissions standards.  Emission Source ID ES-DRYER is a direct heat wood-fired dryer 


controlled by simple cyclone CD-DC in series with wet electrostatic precipitator CD-WESP.  15A NCAC 


2D .0515 Particulates From Miscellaneous Industrial Processes and 15A NCAC 2Q .0317 Avoidance 


Conditions for 15A NCAC 2D .0530 Prevention of Significant Deterioration apply to ES-DRYER. 


 


Air Control Techniques, Inc. performed EPA Methods 5/202, 25A and 18, 10 and 7E to determine the 


total PM, VOC, CO, and NOx emissions, respectively.  The test results are acceptable and tabulated 


below.  15A NCAC 2D .0515 limits total PM based on actual process rate.  The VOC and CO emission 


limits in accordance with 2Q .0317 are stated in permit condition 2.1.A.4.a as 250 tons per 12 month 


period, each.  Permit Condition 2.1.A.4.b requires testing to establish emission factors for VOC and CO 


emissions to replace the emission factors of 0.95 and 0.81 pounds per oven dried ton (lb/ODT) for VOC 


and CO, respectively.  No emission limits for NOx are included in the permit.  The average process rate 


during testing was 72 tons per hour throughput.  The 2D .0515 total PM limit is 48.0 pounds per hour. 


 


Pollutant Test Results Emission Limit Standard Compliance 


Filterable PM 1.54 lb/hr --- --- --- 


Condensible PM 1.52 lb/hr --- --- --- 


Total PM 3.07 lb/hr 48.0 lb/hr 2D .0515 Yes 


VOC as propane1 


43.3 lb/hr 


189.5 ton/12 month 
250 ton/12 month2 


2Q .0317 
Yes 


0.724 lb/ODT 0.95 lb/ODT Yes 


CO 


13.5 lb/hr 


59.0 ton/12 month 
250 ton/12 month 


2Q .0317 
Yes 


0.23 lb/ODT 0.81 lb/ODT Yes 


NOx 
27.8 lb/hr 


121.9 ton/12 month 
--- --- --- 


1.  VOC as propane calculated based on EPA Method 25A minus EPA Method 18 methane results. 


2.  Ton per 12-month results were calculated based on 8760 hours per year. 


 


Permit Condition 2.1.A.4.d states “The Permittee shall not process more than 10% softwood on an annual 


basis.”  Joe Harrell of Enviva reported a hardwood/softwood ratio during testing of 94%/6%.  Enviva 


reported a rate of ~60 oven dried ton pulp per hour (ODT/hr) based on the 17% average moisture content.  


If you have any questions regarding the results of this review, please contact me at (919) 707-8416 or 


shannon.vogel@ncdenr.gov.  Compliance with the applicable emission standard was demonstrated. 


 


cc: Central Files, Northampton County   IBEAM Documents - 6600167 
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NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF  


AIR QUALITY 


Application Review 
 


Issue Date: 


Region:  Raleigh Regional Office 


County:  Northampton 


NC Facility ID:  6600167 


Inspector’s Name:  Will Wike 


Date of Last Inspection:  08/09/2016 


Compliance Code:  3 / Compliance - inspection 


Facility Data 


 


Applicant (Facility’s Name):  Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC 


 


Facility Address: 
Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC 


874 Lebanon Church Road 


Garysburg, NC       27831 


 


SIC: 2499 / Wood Products, Nec  


NAICS:   321999 / All Other Miscellaneous Wood Product Manufacturing 


 


Facility Classification: Before:  Title V  After:  Title V 


Fee Classification: Before:  Title V  After:  Title V 


Permit Applicability (this application only) 


 


SIP:  02Q.0504, 02D.0515, 02D.0516,02D.0521 


NSPS:  Subpart IIII 


NESHAP:  GACT ZZZZ 


PSD:  N/A 


PSD Avoidance:  02Q.0317, 02D.0530 


NC Toxics:  02D.1100 


112(r):  N/A 


Other: N/A 


Contact Data Application Data 


 


Application Number:  6600167.14B 


Date Received:  04/22/2014 


Application Type:  Modification 


Application Schedule:  TV-1st Time 


Existing Permit Data 


Existing Permit Number:  10203/R05 


Existing Permit Issue Date:  03/03/2017 


Existing Permit Expiration Date:  02/28/2025 


Facility Contact 


 


Heath Lucy 


EH&S Manager 


(910) 318-2743 


874 Lebanon Church 


Road 


Garysburg, NC 27831 


Authorized Contact 


 


Royal Smith 


Executive VP-Operations 


(301) 657-5560 


7200 Wisconsin Avenue, 


Suite 1000 


Bethesda, MD 20814 


Technical Contact 


 


Joe Harrell 


Corporate EHS Manager 


(252) 209-6032 


142 NC Route 561 East 


Ahoskie, NC 27910 


  Total Actual emissions in TONS/YEAR: 


CY SO2 NOX VOC CO PM10 Total HAP Largest HAP  


2015      17.68     126.53     337.00      61.47      71.52      18.61       8.43 


[Methanol (methyl alcohol)] 


2014      19.20     107.54     213.08      52.23      89.86      17.22       7.33 


[Methanol (methyl alcohol)] 


2013      10.80      60.32     113.88      29.51      53.49       9.32       3.31 


[Formaldehyde] 


 


 


 Review Engineer:  Yukiko (Yuki ) Puram 


 


 Review Engineer’s Signature:                Date: 


 


 


 


Comments / Recommendations: 


Issue 10203/T06 


Permit Issue Date:   


Permit Expiration Date:   


 


I. Purpose of Application 


 


Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC (Enviva) currently holds Air Permit 10203R05. Per 15A NCAC 02Q .0504, the 


facility is allowed to construct and operate under 15A NCAC 02Q .0300 when a Title V permit application is 


submitted within one year from the date of beginning of operation. Operation of the facility commenced on  
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April 22, 2013 and the first time Title V application (4600107.14B) was received on April 22, 2014, which was 


within the time period allowed. The facility’s operation and their emission sources were modified several times 


since the initial first time Title V application was submitted on April 22, 2014. An amended first time Title V 


application that represents the current operation was filed on August 9, 2016. 


 


II.  Facility Description 


 


Enviva is a wood pellets manufacturing plant located in Garysburg, Northampton County in NC.  The wood 


pellets are used as a renewable fuel for energy generation in place of coal.  Most of their products are shipped to 


Europe.  Green wood consisting of whole logs and/or chipped wood, is delivered by truck.  Logs are debarked and 


chipped. The bark fuels the dryer system which dries chipped wood to a 13% moisture content.  Dry wood is then 


transferred to hammermills for further size reduction and then collected in the in-feed screw pellet mill feed silo 


prior to pelletization. Screw presses compact the wood into pellets.  Finally, pellets are conveyed to one of six 


pellet coolers and then to storage and load-out. At the time of the application, the wood mixture that goes into the 


dryer is consisting of 70% hardwood and 30% softwood. 


 


III. History/Background/Application Chronology 


 


March 9, 2012 The R00 permit was issued with a requirement to submit a First Time Title V 


application within a year of startup. 


 


April 22, 2013 Operation of the Enviva Northampton site was commenced. 


 


February 26, 2013 Permit R01 was issued. The facility added some equipment to the newly issued 


permit.  


 


September 9, 2013  Permit R02 was issued. During this modification, Enviva replaced a pellet fines 


bin (ID No. ES-PFB) and associated fabric filter (ID No. CD-PFB-BV). 


 


October 3, 2013 A stack test was conducted. The facility tested PM, VOC, CO and NOx 


emissions from the dryer. (ID No. ES-DRYER)  


 


October 17, 2013 A dispersion model analysis was reviewed. Acrolein and Formaldehyde 


emissions were modeled from the emission sources including two combustion 


sources.  


 


May 8, 2014 Because the facility added an eighth hammermill, a dispersion model analysis 


was updated to include the new emission sources. Ten toxic emissions were 


analyzed on a source-by-source basis. 


 


May 13, 2014 Permit R03 was issued adding an eighth hammermill (ID No. ES-HM-8) with 


associated simple cyclone (120 inches in diameter). 


 


June 15, 2015 A modeling analysis was conducted due to request to modify the dryer and the 


material handling system. Acrolyn and Formaldehyde emissions were optimized 


to measure the maximum emissions of the toxics.  


 


October 12, 2015 Permit R04 was issued with modified dryer and the material handling system. 


 


August 9, 2016 An amended first time Title V permit application was submitted. 
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November 29, 2016  Additional Information Request was sent to the facility. 


 


December 7, 2016 A Notice of Deficiency for a late renewal application was issued. 


 


December 21, 2016 Response to the Additional Information Request was received. 


 


February 28, 2017 Permit R04 was expired. 


 


March 3, 2017 Permit R05 was issued. 


 


April 17, 2017 Draft permit was sent to the following individuals for review: Royal Smith, Vice 


President of Operations and Responsible Official of Enviva, Joe Harrell, 


Corporate Environmental Health & Safety Manager of Enviva, Jeff Twisdale of 


DAQ, Charles McEachern of DAQ, Raleigh Regional Office. 


 


April 20, 2017 Mr. Twisdale reviewed the draft permit and responded with comments. 


 


April 21, 2017 Mr. McEachern reviewed the draft permit with no comments. RRO recommends 


issuance of the permit. 


 


May 9, 2017 Mr. Harrell review the permit and responded with comments. The facility was 


concerned with the monitoring/recordkeeping requirements with the WESP. 


Also, Mr. Harrell informed me that Enviva is not going to install the bagging 


system. 


 


May 15, 2017 Received a letter from Mr. Steve A. Jaasund, P.E., a vender for the WESP. DAQ 


inquired additional information as it did not fully support omitting monitoring 


current of the WESP. 


 


June 1, 2017 Have not received additional information from Mr. Jassund. Mr. Harrell agreed 


to resume the permitting process as it’s written in the draft.  


 


June, 2, 2017 Mr. Joseph Voelker of DAQ review the draft permit. His comments included his 


concern with proposed WESP monitoring parameters not related to any 


performance testing. 


 


June 12, 2017 Sent an email to Mr. Harrell regarding WESP operating parameters from the 


stack test conducted on October 3, 2013. The issue with operating WESP at a 


lower voltage than it was tested was raised. CAM applicability was also 


addressed. In order to establish reliable WESP monitoring parameters, a 


performance test requirement was proposed. 


 


June 30, 2017 Received an email from Mr. Harrell responding to the email sent on June 12, 


2017. The facility did not agree with the testing requirement as they believe that 


the dryer may not even need a control device to meet the 02D .0515 condition 


based on the estimated calculation submitted with this email.  


 


July 7, 2017 Sent an email to Mr. Harrell indicating that the DAQ still believes a performance 


test needs to be conducted to establish the WESP operation parameters to ensure 


the dryer is compliant with all applicable regulations.  
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July 11, 2017 Received an email from Mr. Harrell agreeing with the DAQ that a performance 


test needs to be conducted. 


 


July 25, 2017 Sent a revised draft permit and permit review to Mr. Cuilla for review. 


 


August 18, 2017 Received comments from Mr. Cuilla for the draft permit and the permit review. 


 


August 25, 2017 Sent a draft permit and permit review to Mr. Royal Smith and Joe Harrell for 


review. 


 


September 5, 2017 Sent a revised draft permit and permit review to Mr. Charles McEachern, Ms. 


Dena Pittman and Mr. Will Wike of RRO. 


 


September 6, 2017 Received comments from Mr. Wike for the draft permit and the permit review. 


 


September 15, 2017 Received comments from Mr. Harrell. 


 


September 18, 2017 Sent an email to Mr. Harrell responding to one of his comments regarding the 


maximum softwood content for Hammermills (Section 2.2.A.1.d). The purpose 


of the requirement was to establish a new VOC emission factor if the facility 


operates materials that has more softwood content than specified in the permit, 


but not to limit the softwood content. The requirement was edited to make the 


requirement clearer. 


 


September 18, 2017 Published the draft permit and the permit review for public comments. A copy of 


the draft permit and the permit review was also sent to EPA for review.  


 


IV. Changes to Existing Air Permit 


 


The following table provides a summary of the changes in Permit No. 10203T06: 


Page No. Section Description of Changes 


Global Global • Changed the application number and complete date. 


• Changed permit revision number to T06 


• Changed the issuance/effective dates of the permit. 


• Changed from the state permit format to the Title V permit format. 


• Added noncompliance language to federally enforceable testing, 


monitoring and recordkeeping requirements. 


Cover 


Page 


Cover Page • Updated the header and the footer. 


• Corrected the name of the city to Garysburg. 


3 1. Emission 


source table 
• Changed ES-DLH to ES-DLB and changed the description to “Dry 


line bin.” 


• Removed the bagging systems (ID Nos. ES-BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-


BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 and ES-BSB-2). 


4 2.1.A • Removed the bagging system from the descriptions (ID Nos. ES-


BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 


and ES-BSB-2). 


• Updated the VOC emission limit in the table. 
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Page No. Section Description of Changes 


5 2.1.A.1.b. Added a testing requirement for the dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) with the 


cyclone (ID No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. 


CD-WESP).  


5 2.1.A.1.c • Changed the format of the monitoring/recordkeeping sections. 


• Added a condition to operate the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID 


No. CD-WESP) with all three fields.  


• Removed the PM control requirements for the bagging systems (ID 


Nos. ES-BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-


BSB-1 and ES-BSB-2). 


5-6 2.1.A.1.d 


through h 


Separated the recordkeeping requirements from the monitoring 


requirements.  


6 2.1.A.1.g Changed the inspections and maintenance requirements to be more 


specific. 


6 2.1.A.1.j Added a semi-annual reporting requirement. 


7 2.1.A.3.b Added a testing requirement for the dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) with the 


cyclone (ID No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. 


CD-WESP). 


8 2.1.A.3.f Added a semi-annual reporting requirement.  


8 2.2.A.1.b Added a testing condition to establish a VOC emission factor when the 


facility operates at a higher softwood content. 


8-9 2.2.A.1.d • Reworded the monitoring/recordkeeping requirements. 


• Inserted a table specifying emission factors and the maximum 


softwood content.  


9 2.2.A.1.e Reworded the reporting requirements. 


10 2.2.A.2.c. Added monitoring/recordkeeping requirements.  


10 2.2.A.3 Added permit language to be consistent with other TV permits under this 


regulation. 


12-22 3 Updated to the most recent version of general conditions (version 5.1 


08/03/2017) 


 


V. Statement of Compliance 


 


The facility was most recently inspected on July 9, 2016 by Mr. Will Wike, Raleigh Regional Office 


(RRO).  According to the Inspection Report, the facility was found to be in apparent compliance during 


this inspection. 


 


On December 7, 2016, a Notice of Deficiency was sent for not submitting a permit renewal application on 


time. An application was received on December 19, 2016, and the facility was back in compliance.  


 


On August 22, 2014, the facility was issued a Notice of Deficiency for not submitting a semi-annual 


report.  
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VI. Regulatory Review – Specific Emission Source Limitations 


 


Enviva did not add any sources or change their operation since the last permit issued (R05).  Previously, 


the bagging systems (ID Nos. ES-BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 and 


ES-BSB-2) were added to the permit for future installation. However, according to Mr. Harrell, Enviva 


decided not to install the bagging systems and they requested to remove them from the permit.  


 


A.1.15A NCAC 02D .0515 “Particulates from Miscellaneous Industrial Processes” 


This regulation establishes an allowable emission rate for particulate matter from any stack, vent, or 


outlet resulting from any industrial process for which no other emission control standards are 


applicable.  The regulation applies to Total Suspended Particulate (TSP) or PM less than 100 


micrometers (µm).  The allowable emission rate is calculated using the following equations: 


 


     E = 4.10 x P0.67  for P < 30 tph 


     E = 55 x P0.11 – 40 for P ≥ 30 tph 


 


        where,  E = allowable emission rate (lb/hr) 


         P = process weight rate (tph) 


 


Per the application, the maximum dryer system operation rate is 71.71 ODT/hr.  Using the equation 


above, the allowable emission rate is calculated to be 48.0 lb/hr.  The maximum PM emission rate is 


4.48 lb/hr as controlled based on the wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP) specifications. A stack test 


conducted on March 20, 2014 showed PM emissions of 3.07 lb/hr. However, the WESP was operated 


at an average input ranging from 58 to 67.7 kVA of secondary voltage and from 944 to 1012 amps of 


current. The facility is proposing to operate the WESP with minimum 24 hour average of 20 kVa and 


200 amp, averaging all three fields. Even though they provided some calculations to justify their 


proposal, there was no data to demonstrate compliance at the voltage and the current they are 


proposing. In order for them to establish WESP operating parameters that meet the applicable 


emission standards, the DAQ is requesting a performance test to meet the 15A NCAC 02D .0515 and 


02D .0521 standards at the parameters they wish to operate.  To ensure the performance test being 


representative of the WESP operation, the DAQ requested a testing protocol being reviewed by the 


permitting section in addition to the stationary source compliance branch (SSCB). Thirty days after 


the performance test report being submitted, the facility shall establish minimum operating 


parameters (i.e. primary voltage, secondary voltage, current and numbers of fields being operated) 


using the test results, and operate the WESP above the minimum parameters.  Once the test results are 


approved by the DAQ’s Stationary Source Compliance Branch, the facility must submit a permit 


modification application to insert WESP operation parameters within 30 days.    


 


Based on the available data, it is assumed that a control device is required to remain below the 


particulate emissions limit. Monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements for the cyclone and 


WESP are included in the permit to ensure compliance. Similarly, PM controls are required for the 


following emission sources: the hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-6), the pellet mill 


feed silo (ID No. ES-PMFS), the pellet coolers (ID Nos. ES-CLR-1 through ES-CLR-6), the finished 


product handling (ID No. ES-FPH), the pellet load-out bins (ID Nos. ES-PB-1 through ES-PB-12) 


and the pellet mill load-outs (ID Nos. ES-PL-1 and ES-PL-2). 


 


Monitoring requirements for the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP) were slightly 


modified, but they need to be updated once performance test results are available. The inspection and 


maintenance requirements were expanded to include more detailed minimum requirements. A 


semiannual reporting requirement was added to be consistent with other Enviva facilities. 
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A.2.  15A NCAC 02D .0516 “Sulfur Dioxide Emissions from Combustion Sources” 


No change was made. 


 


A.3. 15A NCAC 02D .0521 “Control of Visible Emissions” 


This regulation establishes a visible emission standard for sources based on the manufacture date.  


For sources manufactured after July 1, 1971, the standard is 20% opacity when averaged over a 6-


minute period.  To demonstrate compliance, the Permittee will be required to observe actual visible 


emissions on a monthly basis for comparison to ‘normal’.   If emissions are observed outside of 


‘normal’, the Permittee shall take corrective action.   


 


A performance test condition as added under this requirement.  This test shall be combined with the 


performance test required under Section 2.1 A.1.b.  This test requirement will ensure the facility 


being compliant with the visible emissions requirement when they establish WESP operating 


parameters.  Also, a semiannual reporting requirement was added to this regulation.  


 


VII. Regulatory Review – Multiple Emission Source Limitations 


 


A.1.15A NCAC 02Q .0317 for Avoidance of Prevention of Significant Deterioration – The current permit 


includes a limitation for VOC emissions of 456.4 tons per consecutive 12-month period. This is 


because the facility took a limit of baseline emissions plus 249 tpy at Permit Revision R04. 


Compliance will be demonstrated by calculating 12-month rolling total VOC emissions.  


 


On December 28, 2016, the facility requested to operate the hammermills at a higher softwood 


content. Current VOC emissions are based on the performance test conducted at the Ahoskie facility 


in June 2014 with 30% softwood. The facility requested an approval to operate the hammermills with 


45% softwood wood mixture with a condition of conducting a performance test within 180 days. On 


June 30, 2017, however, the facility requested an extension to the performance testing because they 


have never reached the higher softwood content. Based on their data, average monthly softwood 


content of the last 12 months (June 2016 to May 2017) ranged from 0.03% to 38.11%.  Because VOC 


emissions increase as softwood content increases, the VOC emission factor must be established when 


the facility operates the emission sources with higher softwood content. Therefore, a performance test 


condition was added so they can establish a new VOC emission factor when the facility exceeds the 


softwood content that was previously tested.  This requirement will give them flexibility of operating 


at higher softwood content mixture without modifying the permit, and will require them to use an 


appropriate VOC emission factor at specified softwood content.  The following table was created 


based on the performance test conducted at the Enviva Ahoskie facility in June and July, 2014. 
Source Emission ID Maximum Softwood 


Content 


VOC Emission 


Factor 


Dryer ES-Dryer 30% 0.093 lb/ODT 


Hammermill ES-HM-1 through 8 33% 0.457 lb/ODT 


Pellet Cooler ES-CLR-1 through 6 45% 0.784 lb/ODT 


The emission factors in the table above are verified by the SSCB for the operations at the softwood 


content described above.  If the facility wishes to operate these emission sources at a higher softwood 


content, they must conduct a performance test to establish a new VOC emissions factor for each 


source in order to calculate 12-month rolling total VOC emissions under this regulation.    


 


For the reporting requirements, the facility no longer has to report 30 day rolling average product 


moisture because it is not relevant to this regulation. The facility, however, must report softwood 


content of wood mixture processed in each of the dryer system, the hammermills and the pellet 


coolers separately. This is because the softwood content of wood mixture varies based on the source.  
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A.2 15A NCAC 02D .1100 “Control of Toxic Air Pollutants” 


Enviva, Northampton previously submitted an air dispersion modeling demonstration showing 


compliance with North Carolina Toxic Air Pollutant (TAP) rules. The compliance was demonstrated 


during the modification R04. Because there is no increase in toxics pollutant emissions during this 


modification, toxic review was not triggered at this time. Testing, monitoring and recordkeeping 


requirements were added to be consistent with other Title V permits.  


 


A.3 15A NCAC 02Q .0711 “Toxic Air Pollutant Emission Rates Requirement a Permit 


The conditions under this regulation were incomplete. The permit conditions were updated to be 


consistent with other Title V permits. 
 


VIII. NSPS, NESHAPS/MACT, PSD, 112(r), CAM 


 


New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) 


The facility is subject to 40 CFR Subpart IIII for their emergency engine (ID No. IES-GN) and the fire 


water pump (ID No. IES-FWP). They are listed in the insignificant source list. No other NSPS conditions 


apply. 


 


NESHAP/MACT 


The facility is an area source of HAPs, and is subject to GACT 4Z for their emergency engine and fire 


pump. As long as they are in compliance with NSPS Subpart IIII, they will be in compliance with GACT 


4Z as well. No other NESHAP/MACT conditions apply. 


 


Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 


This facility has requested limits to be considered a minor source with respect to PSD. See the regulatory 


review above. 


 


112(r) 


The facility does not store any regulated materials in quantities for which Section 112(r) of the Clean Air 


Act applies. 


 


Compliance Assurance Monitoring (CAM) 


It is unclear if the facility is subject to CAM. Because of the complexity of the WESP operation, there is 


not enough data to demonstrate the dryer (ID No. ES-DRYER) is not subject to CAM. The three criteria 


to be subject to CAM are: 


1.  be subject to an emission limitation or standard, and 


2.  use a control device to achieve compliance, and 


3. have potential pre-control emissions that exceed 100 tpy.  


The dryer is subject to 15A NCAC 02D .0515 and 02D .0521, but it is unclear if the emissions from the 


dryer meets the limit without a control device. In addition, potential pre-control PM emissions are 


unknown. According to the application, before control PM emission rate is 150 lbs/hr, which equals to 


657 tpy.  A letter from Lundberg indicated that the input rate to the WESP was 54.9 lb/hr, which is 


equivalent to 236 tpy. Another letter submitted on July 3, 2018 indicated that the inlet rate to the WESP 


was 35.47 lb/hr, which can be calculated to be 155 tpy. Because the facility cannot determine non-


applicability to CAM, the DAQ assumes that the dryer is subject to CAM. 


 


Also, the dryer’s control device’s (ID No. CD-WESP) controlled emissions determine whether the dryer 


is a large PSEU or small PSEU.  If potential post-control PM10 emissions exceed 100 tpy, the dryer is a 


large PSEU and CAM has to be addressed at this modification. If the emissions are less than 100 tpy, the 


permit does not have to include CAM until next renewal. Because of the nature of WESP operations, 


post-control emissions vary based on input voltage and current.  Therefore, WESP operation parameters 
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have to be established before identifying the dryer as a large/small PSEU.  If potential post-control 


emissions exceed 100 tpy as determined by a stack test required in Section 2.1.A.1.b, the Permittee must 


include CAM when they submit an application to revise the permit to include WESP operating parameters 


required in 2.1.A.1.f. 


 


IX. Facility Emissions Review 


 


The following table is a summary of facility-wide potential emissions after control based on the 


application.  


ID No. CO 


(tpy) 
NOx 


(tpy) 
TSP 


(tpy) 
PM-10 


(tpy) 
PM-2.5 


(tpy) 
SO2 


(tpy) 
Total 


VOC 


(tpy) 


CO2e 


(tpy) 


ES-DRYER 60.95 125.50 29.84 29.84 29.8 19.2 209.9 162,118.83 


ES-EG 0.50 0.58 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.001 0.0015 93.35 


ES-FWP 0.43 0.49 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.001 0.0013 80.02 


ES-HM-1 


thru 8 /ES-


NDS 


- - 20.27 20.27 20.27 - 24.71 - 


ES-PMFS - - 0.38 0.38 0.38 - - - 


ES-PFB-1 - - 0.54 0.54 0.54 - - - 


ES-CLR1 


thru 6 


2.12- - 38.52 35.05 21.19 - 142.86 - 


ES-FPH, 


PL1,2 


PB1-12 


- - 5.33 4.85 2.93 - - - 


IES-DWH*, 


IES-PP 


- - 0.12 0.06 0.01 - - - 


IS-TK1 and 2 - - - - - - 9.10E-04 - 


Total PSD 


Emissions 


61.88 126.57 95.05 91.04 75.21 19.20 377.46 162,292.20 


Fugitive Emissions (Non-PSD Emissions) 


ES-BARK - - - - - - 0.30 - 


IES-EPWC - - - - - - 1.25 - 


IES-RCHIP-


1 and 2 


- - - - - - 1.25 - 


ES-GWHS - - 0.03 0.01 0.00 - - - 


ES-GWSPS - - 2.65 1.33 0.20 - 2.93 - 


Total 


Facility-wide 


Emissions 


61.88 126.57 97.73 92.38 75.41 19.20 382.89 162,292.20 


Notes: CO dryer emission factor (0.23 lb/ODT) from Northampton October 2013 stack test. 


  NOx dryer emission factor (0.47 lb/ODT) from Northampton October 2013 stack test. 


  VOC dryer emission factor (0.781 lb/ODT) from Northampton October 2013 stack test. 


  Filterable TSP/PM-10/PM-2.5 dryer emission factor (0.062 lb/ODT) provided by dryer system 


vendor. 


  Condensable PM dryer emission factor (0.017 lb/MMBtu) obtained from AP-42, Section 1.6. 


DWH includes several miscellaneous dried wood transfer sources. 
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X. Public Notice/EPA and Affected State(s) Review 


 


A notice of the DRAFT Title V Permit shall be made pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0521.  The notice will 


provide for a 30-day comment period, with an opportunity for a public hearing.  Consistent with 15A 


NCAC 02Q .0525, the EPA will have a concurrent 45-day review period.  Copies of the public notice 


shall be sent to persons on the Title V mailing list and EPA.  Pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0522, a copy 


of each permit application, each proposed permit and each final permit pursuant shall be provided to 


EPA.  Also, pursuant to 02Q .0522, a notice of the DRAFT Title V Permit shall be provided to each 


affected State at or before the time notice is provided to the public under 02Q .0521 above.  Virginia is an 


affected state program within 50 miles of the facility.  


 


XI. Other Regulatory Requirements 


 


- The appropriate number of application copies was received on April 22, 2014. 


- Amended application was received on August 9, 2016. 


- A Professional Engineer’s Seal is included with this application (ref. Rusty Field, P.E. Seal #040609). 


- Receipt of the request for a zoning consistency determination was acknowledged by Mr. William 


Flynn, Director, Northampton County Planning and Zoning Department on September 9, 2015. 


- According to the application, the facility does not handle any of the substances subject to 112(r). 


- The application was signed by Mr. Royal Smith, Vice President of Operations, on August 4, 2016. 


 


XII. Recommendations 


 


TBD 
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1. INTRODUCTION 


Enviva Pellets Hamlet, LLC (Enviva) is planning to construct and operate a wood pellets 
manufacturing plant in Richmond County, NC. The proposed wood pellets plant is designed to 
produce up to 575,000 oven-dried tons (ODT} per year of wood pellets utilizing up to 75% softwood 
on a 12-month rolling total basis. The proposed plant consists oflog chipper, green wood 
hammermill, bark hog, 175.3 MMBtu/hr dryer, hammermills, pellet presses and coolers, production 
loading operations and other ancillary activities described in detail in Section 2.0. Construction of 
the facility is anticipated to begin in 2014. 


Enviva manufactures wood pellets for use as a renewable fuel for energy generation and industrial 
customers. Enviva's customers use wood pellets in place of coal, significantly reducing emissions of 
pollutants such as carbon dioxide, mercury, arsenic and lead. The company is dedicated to 
improving the environmental profile of energy generation while promoting sustainable forestry in 
the southeastern United States. Enviva holds certifications from the Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC), Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SF!) and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest 
Certifications (PEFC). Enviva requires that all suppliers adhere to state-developed "Best 
Management Practices" (BMPs) in their activities to protect water quality and sensitive ecosystems. 
In addition, Enviva is implementing an industry leading "track and trace" system to further ensure 
that all fiber resources come from responsible harvests. We pay particular attention to: land use 
change, use and effectiveness of BMPs, wetlands, biodiversity and certification status. All of this 
combined ensures that Enviva's forestry activities contribute to healthy forests both today and in 
the future. 


1. 1. REGULATORY APPLICABILITY 


This document comprises an air quality construction and operating permit application for the 
project. The proposed project triggers PSD review as a new major source of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs ), and with potential emissions from the project exceeding the PSD Significant 
Emission Rates (SE Rs) for nitrogen oxides (NOx}, and particulate matter (PM, also called total 
suspended particulate [TSP)), particulate matter less than 10 or 2.5 microns in aerodynamic 
diameter (PM10 and PM2.s). For each pollutant that is major and exceeds PSD SER, an evaluation of 
Best Available Control Technology (BACT) to reduce emissions is provided. 


Air quality modeling analyses are required for criteria pollutants subject to PSD review, as well as 
modeling for certain toxic air pollutants (TAPs) in accordance with relevant North Carolina Division 
of Air Quality's (NC DAQ's) regulations. This application conforms to all permitting requirements 
and demonstrates that the proposed facility will operate in accordance with those requirements. It 
should be noted that the project will not cause or contribute to violations of the National and State 
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS and SAAQS) and PSD Increments, will not result in adverse 
impacts to federally protected Class I areas, and will utilize Best Available Control Technology 
(BACT) for each compound subject to PSD review. In addition to the major regulatory requirements 
highlighted above, this permitting action will trigger several other state requirements addressed in 
this application. 


1. 2. BACT DETERMINATION 


En viva performed BACT analyses for each of the PSD-regulated pollutants and emission units 
subject to PSD review following the "top-down" approach required by U.S. EPA. The top~down. 
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process begins by ranking all potentially relevant control technologies in descending order of 
control effectiveness. The most stringent or "top" control option is identified as BACT unless the 
applicant demonstrates, and the permitting authority in its informed opinion agrees, that energy, 
environmental, and/or economic impacts justify the conclusion that the most stringent control 
option does not meet the definition of BACT. Where the top option is not determined to be BACT, 
the next most stringent alternative is evaluated in the same manner. This process continues until 
BACT is determined. BACT evaluations are provided in Section 4 of this report. 


1.3. AIR QUALITY ANALYSIS 


The air dispersion modeling and other air quality analyses required under PSD are provided in 
Section 5 of this report. Following NCDAQ policy, Trinity Consultants (Trinity), on behalf ofEnviva, 
submitted a dispersion modeling protocol describing the proposed methodologies and data 
resources for the project.1 The protocol included a description of the proposed facility, an overview 
of the required PSD and State-only modeling analyses, and a description of the methodology 
proposed to be used in those modeling analyses. The analyses discussed included evaluations of 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), PSD Increment, additional impacts analyses for. 
visibility and non-air quality impacts, as well as the ambient impact assessment of toxic air pollutant 
(TAP) emissions. The protocol was approved by NCDAQ, with limited comments on January 6, 
2014.2 


The modeling analyses demonstrate that the project will not cause or contribute to an exceedance of 
any National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) or Class IJ PSD Increment requirements. An 
additional impacts analysis is also included in Section 5. 


1.4. APPLICATION ORGANIZATION 


Six copies of the application have been provided along with the $13,837 permit application 
processing fee. This application is comprised of the following: · 


• Section 1 provides an Executive Summary, 
• Section 2 provides a project description and discusses air emissions, 
• Section 3 discusses regulatory applicability, 
• Section 4 summarizes the BACT analysis, 
• Section 5 summarizes the air dispersion modeling analysis, 
• Appendix A contains air permit application forms, 
• · Appendix B presents air emissions calculations, 
• Appendix C contains the required local zoning consistency determination, 
• Appendix D contains BACT tables, 
• Appendix E contains modeling plots, 
• Appendix F contains PSD modeling flowchart, 
• Appendix G contains the regional source inventory, and 
• Appendix H contains the electronic modeling files .. 


'Letter from Jonathan Hill (Trinity) to Mark Cuilla (NCDAQ) dated December 17, 2013. 
z Letter from Tom Anderson (NCDAQ) to Jonathan Hill (Trinity) dated January 6, 2014. 
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2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND AIR EMISSIONS 


The proposed wood pellets plant is designed to produce up to 575,000 oven-dried tons (ODT) per 
year of wood pellets utilizing up to 75% softwood on a 12-month rolling total basis. This section 
discusses the Hamlet Plant's pelletizing process and associated air emissions for the proposed plant, 
which consists of the following: 


• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 


• 
• 
• 
• 


Green wood handling and sizing operations; 
Green wood fuel storage bin; 
Log debarker; 
Log barkhog; 
Log chipper; 
Two (2) green wood hammermills; 
Portable chipper; 
Eight (8) dry wood hammermills controlled by eight cyclones and three fabric filtration 
systems; 
Hammermill area emissions controlled by a hammermill fabric filter; 
A pellet mill feed silo controlled by bin vent filter; 
Twelve (12) wood pellet presses and six (6) pellet coolers controlled via cyclones; 
One 175.3 MMBtu/hr green wood direct-fired dryer system with pollution control 
equipment consisting of a three simple cyclones and wet electrostatic precipitator (WESP) 
for particulate matter abatement; 


• Finished product storage and loading controlled by a fabric filter; 
• Pellet fines bin controlled via a bin vent filter; 
• Dried wood handling operations; 
• Three (3) diesel storage tanks; 
• Emergency electric generator; and 
• Fire water pump. 


Detailed air emissions calculations are presented for each source discussed in this sei:tion in 
Appendix B. A process flow diagram is presented in Figure 2-1. 
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Figure 2-1. Process Flow Diagram 
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2. 1. GREEN WOOD HANDLING AND SIZING, FUEL STORAGE BIN, AND 
STORAGE PILES 


"Green" (i.e., wet) wood will be delivered to the facility via trucks as either pre-chipped wood or 
unchipped low grade wood fiber; tops, limbs, and logs from commercial thinning for on-site 
chipping. Pre-chipped wood will be screened and oversized chips will undergo additional 
chipping. Unchipped wood will be debarked and chipped to specification for drying in the on-site 
electric-powered debarker (IES-DEBARK-1), chipper (ES-CHIP-1), and two green wood 
hammermills (ES-GHM-1, ES-GHM-2) as required. Chipped wood for drying is conveyed to a 
chipped wood storage pile while bark is conveyed to a bark fuel storage pile (IES-GWFB). 


Green wood and bark contains a high moisture content approaching SO percent by weight. 
Therefore, green wood handling and sizing, fuel storage bin, and storage piles have negligible 
emissions and are included on the insignificant activities list. Representative drop point emission 
calculations using AP-42 Section 13.2.3 for Aggregate Handling are attached in Appendix B for 
green wood handling and sizing to demonstrate that these emissions are negligible. 


Fugitive particulate emissions from chipped wood storage piles are quantified in Appendix B. 
Emission factors were developed based on surface area of the piles in accordance with U.S. EPA 
guidance for active storage pile fugitive emissions.' These factors provide estimates of PM 
emissions due to wind erosion at the surface of each storage pile based on the annual frequency of 
high wind speeds(> 12 mph). 


·In addition to particulate matter emission, volatile organic compounds are also emitted from the 
storage pile. Emission factors were obtained from a National Council for Air and Stream 
Improvement (NCASI) document provided by SC DHEC for the calculation offugitive VOC 
emissions from woody biomass storage piles. Emission factors ranged from 1.6 to 3.6 lb VOC as 
.carbon/acre-day. Enviva chose to employ the maximum emission factor to be conservative. 
Emission factors are provided in pounds of carbon per surface area of the pile. Detailed 
calculations are included in Appendix B. 


2.2. DEBARKING, CHIPPING, GREEN WOOD HAMMERMILLING, PORTABLE 
CHIPPER, AND BARK HOG 


Bark is removed from unchipped wood prior to chipping in rotary drum debarkers. There are no 
current AP-42 emission factors or other emission factors available for debarkers, and visual 
observation of these units in operation at other Enviva plants indicate that emissions are 
negligible due to the.high moisture content of bark and.the wind break provided by the drums. 


Emission estimates for the chipper and bark hog are based on limited emission factors available 
for wood chipping. As shown in the attached emissions calculations (Appendix B), VOC emissions 
from these sources are calculated using emission factors from AP-42 Section 10.6.3 emission 
factors for hardwood chipping emissions. Methanol emissions are also calculated using factors 
from AP-42, Sections 10.6.3 and 10.6.4. Particulate matter (PM) emissions will be negligible from 


'U.S. EPA Control of Open Fugitive Dust Sources, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, EPA-450/3-
88-008. September i 988. 
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the green wood chipper (ES-CHIP-1) because the exhaust is directed downward towards the 
ground. 


VOC emission estimates for the green wood hammermills (ES-GHM-1 and 2) are based on AP-42 
Section 10.6.2 emission factors. PM emissions from the green wood hammermills will be 
combined into a single stack and controlled via a cyclone. Particulate emissions from the green 
wood hammermills are based on air flow rate and a cyclone outlet particulate matter grain loading 
factor of0.020 gr /ft3. 


In addition to the main chipper (ES-CHIP-1), a portable green wood chipper (ES-CHIP-2) may be 
used at the site periodically. This chipper may either be a rental unit or a unit owned by Enviva 
and may either be electric-powered or a diesel-fired unit ofup to 1,300 brake horsepower. Only 
emissions from engine combustion were included in Appendix B, since chipping emissions have 
already been accounted for by the main chipper and the portable chipper will only be used 
periodically. Per vendor specifications, criteria emissions factors are consistent with NSPS 
Subpart III! Tier 2 engines. Hazardous air pollutant (HAP) emission factors are obtained from AP-
42 Section 3.3. 


2.3. WOOD DRYER (ES-DRYER) 


Green wood is conveyed to a single rotary dryer system. Direct contact heat is provided to the 
system via a 175.3 MMBtu/hr total heat input burner system using bark and wood chips as fuel. 
Air emissions are controlled by three identical simple cyclones to capture bulk particulate matter. 
Emissions from each of the cyclones are combined into a common duct and are routed to the wet 
electrostatic precipitator (WESP) for additional particulate, metal HAP, and hydrogen chloride 
removal. 


Criteria pollutant emissions are calculated using a combination of AP-42 emission factors and 
existing stack testing results from Enviva's Ahoskie facility. The reader should refer to detailed 
footnotes in Appendix B for details of the origin of each factor. 


HAP and TAP emissions were calculated from combustion of wood in the dryer using AP-42 
Section 1.6 and control of metal HAP emissions via the WESP. In addition to HAP and TAP 
emissions from Combustion of wood in the dryer, HAPs and TAPs are also released during the 


. drying of wood. Emission factors for green, direct wood-fired softwood were obtained from AP-
42, Section 10.6.2. To account for hardwood HAP and TAP emissions, factors were conservatively 
calculated by taking the AP-42 HAP factors for 100% softwood (green) and multiplying by the 
ratio of the total listed VOC emission factors for hardwood and softwood (0.24 / 4.7). 


2.4. DRIED AND SIZED WOOD HANDLING (IES-DWH) . 


Dried materials are transferred from the dryer via conveyors to screeriing operations that remove 
smaller size wood particles prior to transfer into hammermills for.further size reduction prior to 
pelletization. Smaller particles passing through the screens are diverted to the hammermill 
discharge conveyor, while oversized wood is diverted to the hammermills. Dust generated from 
transfer operations around the screening operation is diverted to th.e hammermill area filtration 
system, which is described in the following subsection. There are several other transfer points. 
comprising an insignificant emission source designated as "IES-DWH", dried and sized wood 
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handling, located between the dryer and hammermills that are completely enclosed with no 
emissions. 


2.5. HAMMERMILLS (ES-HM-1 THROUGH 8) 


Prior to pelletization, dried materials are reduced to the appropriate size needed for pelletization 
using eight hammermills operating in parallel. A conveyor system receives the ground wood from 
the hammermills and sends it to the pellet mill feed silo. 


Particulate emissions from each of the eight hammermills are controlled using cyclones, which are 
subsequently controlled by fabric filters. The first three cyclones are directed to hammermill filter 
HM-BFl. The second three cyclones are directed to hammermill filter HM-BF2. The last two 
cyclones are directed to hammermill filter HM-BF-3. Appendix B summarizes the emissions from 
each hammermill bagfilter system. Particulate matter emissions from each bagfilter are calculated 
using a manufacturer guaranteed grain loading factor for the wood particulates and the maximum 
nominal stack flow rate. 


VOC, HAP, and TAP emissions are calculated using AP-42 factors, adjusted to account for the ratio 
of emissions as shown in Appendix B. 


2.6. HAMMERMILL AREA EMISSIONS (ES-HMA) 


An induced draft fan is used to transfer dust generated from a number of enclosed 
transfer /handling sources around the hammermill to one of the three hammermill bagfilters (CD
HM-BF3). The sources controlled by this bagfilter include, but are not limited to, the following: 


• Emissions from the seventh and eighth hammermill; 
• Hammermills infeed and distribution transfer; 
• Pellet cooler transfer (particulate emissions from pellet cooler cyclones large enough to 


drop out of entrainment) & pellet screening; 
• Hammermill pre-screen feeder emissions; and 
• Pellet screen fines cyclone. 


Emissions from this bagfilter are calculated assuming a manufacturer guarantee.ct grain loading 
factor for the wood particulates and the maximum nominal stack flow rate. 


2.7. PELLET MILL FEED SILO (ES-PMFS) AND PELLET MILL FINES BIN (ES
PFB) 


Sized wood from the hammermills is transported on a set ofconveyors to the pellet mill feed silo 
prior to pelletization. Particulate emissions from the pellet mill feed silo bin vent filter are 


.. calculated assuming a manufacturer guaranteed grain loading factor and the maximum nominal 
stack flow rate. 


Fine pellet material from the hammermill pollution control system and screening operation is 
collected in the pellet fines bin which is controlled by a bin vent baghouse. Particulate emissions 
from the baghouseare calculated assuming a manufacturer guaranteed grain loading factor and 
the maximum.nominal stack flow rate. 
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2.8. PELLET PRESS SYSTEM PELLET COOLERS (ES-CLR-1 THROUGH 6) 


Dried ground wood is mechanically compacted in the presence of water in several screw presses 
in the Pellet Press System. Exhaust from the Pellet Press and Pellet Presses conveyors are vented 
to through the cooler aspiration cyclones and then to the atmosphere. No chemical binding agents 
are needed for pelletization. 


Formed pellets are discharged into one of six pellet coolers. Cooling air is passed through the 
pellets. At this point, the pellets contain a small amount of wood fines, which are swept out with 
the cooling air and are controlled utilizing six cyclones operating in parallel prior to discharge to 
the atmosphere. 


Particulate matter emissions from each cyclone are calculated assuming a maximum grain loading 
factor for the wood particulates and the maximum nominal stack flow rate. VOC, HAP, and TAP 
emissions are calculated like the hammermills using AP-42 factors. Please see Appendix B for a 
detailed discussion. 


2.9. FINISHED PRODUCT HANDLING AND LOADOUT 


Final product is conveyed to rail loadout pellet bins (ES-PB) that feed railcar loadout operations 
(ES-PL}, or, alternately can also load trucks if needed. Emissions from the Pellet Loadout Bins are 
controlled by a bagfilter. Pellet Load out.is accomplished by gravity feed of the pellets through a 
covered chute to reduce emissions. Emissions to the atmosphere from conveyance from the Pellet 
Loadout Bins are minimal because dried wood fines have been removed in the pellet screener, and 
a slight negative pressure is maintained in the loadout building as a fire prevention measure to 
prevent any buildup of dust on surfaces within the building. Slight negative pressure is produced 
via an induced draft fan that exhausts to the same bagfilter (CD-FPH} that controls minor dust 
emissions from loading of the Pellet Loadout Bins. 


Particulate emissions from finished product handling and loadout are calculated assuming a 
manufacturer guaranteed grain loading factor and the maximum.nominal stack flow rate for the 
bagfilter. 


2.10. EMERGENCY GENERATOR, FIRE WATER PUMP, AND FUEL OIL 
STORAGE TANKS 


The plant will utilize a 250 brake horsepower emergency generator for emergency operations and 
a 250 brake horsepower fire water pump engine. All engines will combust diesel fuel. Aside from 
maintenance and readiness testing, the generator and fire water pump engines will only be 
.utilized for emergency operations. Diesel for the emergency generator will be stored in a storage 
tank of up to 2,500 gallons capacity and diesel for the fire water pump will be stored in a storage 
tank of up to 1,000 gallons capacity. There will also be a storage tank of up to 2,500 gallons that is 
used for fueling mobile equipment at the site. Emissions from all fuel oil storage tanks are 


. insignificant and these units are categorically exempt from construction permitting requirements. 
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XX XX, 2017 


 


Royal Smith 


Executive VP-Operations 


Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC 


7200 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1000 


Bethesda, Maryland 20814 


 


SUBJECT: Air Quality Permit No. 10203T06 


  Facility ID: 6600167 


  Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC 


  Garysburg, North Carolina 


  Northampton County 


  Fee Class:  Title V 


PSD Status: Major 
 


Dear Mr. Smith 


 


In accordance with your completed Air Quality Permit Application for a first time Title V permit 


received on April 22, 2014 and as amended on August 9, 2016, we are forwarding herewith Air Quality Permit 


No. 10203T06 to Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC, located at 874 Lebanon Church Road, Garysburg, North 


Carolina authorizing the construction and operation, of the emission source(s) and associated air pollution 


control device(s) specified herein.  Additionally, any emissions activities determined from your Air Quality 


Permit Application as being insignificant per 15A North Carolina Administrative Code 02Q .0503(8) have 


been listed for informational purposes as an "ATTACHMENT."  Please note the requirements for the annual 


compliance certification are contained in General Condition P in Section 3. The current owner is responsible 


for submitting a compliance certification for the entire year regardless of who owned the facility during the 


year. 


 


As the designated responsible official, it is your responsibility to review, understand, and abide by all 


of the terms and conditions of the attached permit.  It is also your responsibility to ensure that any person who 


operates any emission source and associated air pollution control device subject to any term or condition of 


the attached permit reviews, understands, and abides by the condition(s) of the attached permit that are 


applicable to that particular emission source.  


 


If any parts, requirements, or limitations contained in this Air Quality Permit are unacceptable to you, 


you have the right to request a formal adjudicatory hearing within 30 days following receipt of this permit, 


identifying the specific issues to be contested.  This hearing request must be in the form of a written petition, 


conforming to NCGS (North Carolina General Statutes) 150B-23, and filed with both the Office of 


Administrative Hearings, 6714 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-6714 and the Division of 


Air Quality, Permitting Section, 1641 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1641.  The form 


for requesting a formal adjudicatory hearing may be obtained upon request from the Office of Administrative 


Hearings.  Please note that this permit will be stayed in its entirety upon receipt of the request for a hearing.  


Unless a request for a hearing is made pursuant to NCGS 150B-23, this Air Quality Permit shall be final and 


binding 30 days after issuance. 







 


 


Mr. Smith 


XX XX, 2017 


 


You may request modification of your Air Quality Permit through informal means pursuant to NCGS 


150B-22.  This request must be submitted in writing to the Director and must identify the specific provisions 


or issues for which the modification is sought.  Please note that this Air Quality Permit will become final and 


binding regardless of a request for informal modification unless a request for a hearing is also made under 


NCGS 150B-23. 


 


The construction of new air pollution emission source(s) and associated air pollution control 


device(s), or modifications to the emission source(s) and air pollution control device(s) described in this 


permit must be covered under an Air Quality Permit issued by the Division of Air Quality prior to construction 


unless the Permittee has fulfilled the requirements of NCGS 143-215.108A(b) and received written approval 


from the Director of the Division of Air Quality to commence construction. Failure to receive an Air Quality 


Permit or written approval prior to commencing construction is a violation of NCGS 143-215.108A and may 


subject the Permittee to civil or criminal penalties as described in NCGS 143-215.114A and 143-215.114B. 


 


The minor source baseline dates for PM10, SO2 and NOx have been triggered in Northampton 


County.  For increment tracking purposes, no emission increase was noted during this modification. 


 


This Air Quality Permit shall be effective from XXXX 2017 until XXXX, 2022 is nontransferable 


to future owners and operators, and shall be subject to the conditions and limitations as specified therein. 


  


Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Yuki Puram at (919) 707-8470 


or yuki.puram@ncdenr.gov. 


  


        Sincerely yours, 


 


 


 


  


        William D. Willets, P.E., Chief, Permitting Section  


        Division of Air Quality, NCDEQ         


  


Enclosure 


  


c: Heather Ceron, EPA Region 4 with review 


Raleigh Regional Office 


Central Files 


Connie Horne (cover letter only)







 
 


 
 


 


ATTACHMENT to Permit No. 10203T06 


 


Insignificant Activities per 15A NCAC 02Q .0503(8) 


Emission Source ID No. Emission Source Description 


IES-DWH Dried wood handling 


IES-PP Pellet press system 


IES-FPH Finished product handling 


IS-TK1 and IS-TK2 Two diesel storage tanks (2,500 gallon and 500 gallon capacity) 


IES-EPWC Electric powered green wood chipper 


IES-RCHP-1 and IES-RCHP-2 Two electric powered wood re-chippers 


IES-GWHS Green wood handling and storage 


IES-GWFB Green wood fuel storage bin 


IES-GN 


NSPS IIII, MACT ZZZZ 
One emergency use generator (350 brake horsepower) 


IES-FWP 


NSPS IIII, MACT ZZZZ 
One fire water pump (300 brake horsepower) 


IES-CHIP-1 Log Chipping 


1. Because an activity is insignificant does not mean that the activity is exempted from an applicable 


requirement or that the Permittee is exempted from demonstrating compliance with any applicable 


requirement. 


2. When applicable, emissions from stationary source activities identified above shall be included in 


determining compliance with the permit requirements for toxic air pollutants under 15A NCAC 02D 


.1100 “Control of Toxic Air Pollutants” or 02Q .0711 “Emission Rates Requiring a Permit.” 


3. For additional information regarding the applicability of MACT or GACT see the DAQ page titled 


“Specific Permit Conditions Regulatory Guide.” The link to this site is as follows: 


http://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/air-quality/air-quality-permits/specific-permit-conditions-


regulatory-guide.   



http://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/air-quality/air-quality-permits/specific-permit-conditions-regulatory-guide

http://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/air-quality/air-quality-permits/specific-permit-conditions-regulatory-guide





 


Summary of Changes to Permit 
 
The following changes were made to the Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC Air Permit No. 10203R05: 


Page No. Section Description of Changes 


Global Global • Changed the application number and complete date. 


• Changed permit revision number to T06 


• Changed the issuance/effective dates of the permit. 


• Changed from the state permit format to the Title V permit format. 


• Added noncompliance language to federally enforceable testing, 


monitoring and recordkeeping requirements. 


Cover Page Cover Page • Updated the header and the footer. 


• Corrected the name of the city to Garysburg. 


3 1. Emission 


source table 
• Changed ES-DLH to ES-DLB and changed the description to “Dry line 


bin.” 


• Removed the bagging systems (ID Nos. ES-BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, 


ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 and ES-BSB-2). 


4 2.1.A • Removed the bagging system from the descriptions (ID Nos. ES-BSC-1, 


ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 and ES-BSB-2). 


• Updated the VOC emission limit in the table. 


5 2.1.A.1.b Added a testing requirement for the dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) with the cyclone 


(ID No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP).  


5 2.1.A.1.c • Changed the format of the monitoring/recordkeeping sections. 


• Added a condition to operate the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-


WESP) with all three fields.  


• Removed the PM control requirements for the bagging systems (ID Nos. 


ES-BSC-1, ES-BSS-1, ES-BSS-2, ES-BSC-2, ES-BSC-3, ES-BSB-1 and 


ES-BSB-2). 


5-6 2.1.A.1.d 


through h 


Separated the recordkeeping requirements from the monitoring requirements.  


6 2.1.A.1.g Changed the inspections and maintenance requirements to be more specific. 


6 2.1.A.1.j Added a semi-annual reporting requirement. 


7 2.1.A.3.b Added a testing requirement for the dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) with the cyclone 


(ID No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP). 


8 2.1.A.3.f Added a semi-annual reporting requirement.  


8 2.2.A.1.b Added a testing condition to establish a VOC emission factor when the facility 


operates at a higher softwood content. 


8-9 2.2.A.1.d • Reworded the monitoring/recordkeeping requirements. 


• Inserted a table specifying emission factors and the maximum softwood 


content.  


9 2.2.A.1.e Reworded the reporting requirements. 


10 2.2.A.2.c Added monitoring/recordkeeping requirements.  


10 2.2.A.3 Added permit language to be consistent with other TV permits under this 


regulation. 


12-22 3 Updated to the most recent version of general conditions (version 5.1 


08/03/2017) 


 


  







 


 


State of North Carolina 


Department of Environmental Quality 


Division of Air Quality 


 


AIR QUALITY PERMIT 
 


Permit No. Replaces Permit No.(s) Effective Date Expiration Date 


10203T06 10203R05 XXXX XXXX 


Until such time as this permit expires or is modified or revoked, the below named Permittee is permitted to construct and operate 


the emission source(s) and associated air pollution control device(s) specified herein, in accordance with the terms, conditions, 


and limitations within this permit.  This permit is issued under the provisions of Article 21B of Chapter 143, General Statutes of 


North Carolina as amended, and Title 15A North Carolina Administrative Codes (15A NCAC), Subchapters 02D and 02Q, and 


other applicable Laws. 


 


Pursuant to Title 15A NCAC, Subchapter 02Q, the Permittee shall not construct, operate, or modify any emission source(s) or air 


pollution control device(s) without having first submitted a complete Air Quality Permit Application to the permitting authority 


and received an Air Quality Permit, except as provided in this permit. 


 


Permittee: Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC 


Facility ID: 6600167 


 


Facility Site Location: 874 Lebanon Church Road 


City, County, State, Zip: Garysburg, Northampton County, North Carolina, 27831 


 


Mailing Address: 7200 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1000 


City, State, Zip: Bethesda, Maryland, 20814 
 


Application Number: 6600167.14B 


Complete Application Date: April 22, 2014 – Amended August 9, 2016 
 


Primary SIC Code: 2499  


Division of Air Quality, Raleigh Regional Office   


Regional Office Address: 3800 Barrett Drive 


 Raleigh, North Carolina, 27609 


 


 


Permit issued this the XX day of XXXXX, XXXX  


 


 


________________________________________ 


William D. Willets, P.E., Chief, Air Permitting Section 


By Authority of the Environmental Management Commission
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SECTION 1 - PERMITTED EMISSION SOURCE (S) AND ASSOCIATED AIR 


POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICE (S) AND APPURTENANCES 
 
The following table contains a summary of all permitted emission sources and associated air pollution control devices and appurtenances: 


Emission Source 


ID No. 


Emission Source 


Description 


Control Device 


ID No. Control Device Description 


ES-DRYER Direct heat, wood-fired dryer  


(174 million Btu per hour 


heat input, 71.71 ODT*/hr) 


CD-DC  


and 


CD-WESP 


One simple cyclone (205 inches in 


diameter) in series with  


one wet electrostatic precipitator 


(29,904 square feet of total collection 


plate area) 


ES-DLB Dry line bin N/A N/A 


ES-HM-1  


ES-HM-2 


ES-HM-3 


Three hammermills CD-HM-CYC-1 


through 3, 


CD-HM-BF-1 


Three simple cyclones (120 inches in 


diameter each) in series with a fabric 


filter (6,250 square feet of filter area) 


ES-HM-4 


ES-HM-5 


ES-HM-6 


Three hammermills CD-HM-CYC-4 


through 6, 


CD-HM-BF-2 


Three simple cyclones (120 inches in 


diameter each) in series with a fabric 


filter (6,250 square feet of filter area) 


ES-HM-7 


ES-HM-8 


 


Two hammermills 


 


CD-HM-CYC-7 


and 8, 


CD-HM-BF-3 


Two simple cyclones (120 inches in 


diameter each) in series with a fabric 


filter (6,250 square feet of filter area) 


ES-NDS 


ES-DLC-1 


Nuisance dust system and dry 


line feed conveyor 


CD-HM-BF-3 One fabric filter (6,250 square feet of 


filter area) 


ES-PMFS 


  


Pellet feed mill silo CD-PMFS-BV One bin vent filter (377 square feet of 


filter area) 


ES-PFB-1 Pellet fines bin CD-PFB-BV One bin vent filter (780 square feet of 


filter area) 


ES-CLR1, 


through  


ES-CLR-6 


Pellet coolers CD-CLR-1 


through  


CD-CLR-6 


Six high efficiency cyclones (54 inches 


in diameter each) 


ES-FPH Finished product handling CD-FPH-BF One fabric filter (4,842 square feet of 


filter area) ES-PB-1 through  


ES-PB-12 


Twelve (12) pellet load-out 


bins 


ES-PL-1  


ES-PL-2 


Pellet mill load-out 1 and 2 


*ODT: Oven Dried Ton 
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SECTION 2 - SPECIFIC LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS 


 


2.1 Emission Source(s) and Control Devices(s) Specific Limitations and Conditions 
 
The emission source(s) and associated air pollution control device(s) and appurtenances listed below are subject to the following 


specific terms, conditions, and limitations, including the testing, monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements as 


specified herein: 


 


A. Wood-fired dryer system (ID No. ES-DRYER) with associated cyclone and wet electrostatic precipitator (ID 


Nos. CD-DC and CD-WESP);  


Dry line bin (ID No. ES-DLB); 


Hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8) with associated cyclones (ID Nos. CD-HM-CYC-1 


through CD-HM-CYC-8) and fabric filters (ID Nos. CD-HM-BF-1 through CD-HM-BF3); 


Nuisance dust system (ID No. ES-NDS) and dry line feed conveyor (ID No. ES-DLC-1) with associated fabric 


filter (ID No. CD-HM-BF-3);  


Pellet mill feed silo (ID No. ES-PMFS) with associated bin vent filter (ID No. CD-PMFS-BV);  


Pellet fines bin (ID No. ES-PFB-1) with associated fabric filter (ID No. CD-PFB-BV);  


Pellet coolers (ID Nos. ES-CLR1 through ES-CLR6) with associated cyclones (ID Nos. CD-CLR-1 through 


CD-CLR-6); and 


Finished product handling (ID No. ES-FPH), pellet load-out bins (ID Nos. ES-PB-1 through ES-PB-12), and 


pellet mill load-out (ID Nos. ES-PL-1 and ES-PL-2) with associated fabric filter (ID No. CD-FPH-BF) 


 
The following table provides a summary of limits and standards for the emission source(s) described above: 


Regulated 


Pollutant 
Limits/Standards Applicable Regulation 


Particulate matter E = 4.10 x P0.67  for process weight rate < 30 tph 


E = 55 x P0.11 – 40 for process weigh rate ≥ 30 tph 


 


Where, E = allowable emission rate (lb/hr) 


             P = process weight rate (tph) 


15A NCAC 02D .0515 


Sulfur dioxide For Dryer System (ID No. ES-DRYER) 


2.3 pounds per million Btu heat input 


15A NCAC 02D .0516 


Visible emissions 20 percent opacity when averaged over a six minute 


period 


15A NCAC 02D .0521 


Volatile organic 


compounds  


See Section 2.2.A.1 15A NCAC 02Q .0317 for 


avoidance of 15A NCAC 02D 


.0530 


Toxic air 


pollutants 


See Section 2.2 A.2 15A NCAC 02D .1100 


Toxic air 


pollutants 


See Section 2.2 A.3 15A NCAC 02Q .0711 


 


1.  15A NCAC 02D .0515:  PARTICULATES FROM MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES 
a. Emissions of particulate matter from these sources (ID Nos. ES-DRYER, ES-DLB, ES-HM-1 through 


ES-HM-8, ES-NDS, ES-DLC-1, ES-PMFS, ES-PFB-1, ES-CLR1 through ES-CLR6, ES-FPH, ES-


PB-1 through PB-12 and ES-PL-1 and ES-PL-2) shall not exceed an allowable emission rate as 


calculated by the following equation:  


 


   E = 4.10 x P 0.67  for process weight rate < 30 tph 


   E = 55 x P0.11 - 40 for process weight rate ≥ 30 tph 
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Where E = allowable emission rate in pounds per hour 


     P = process weight in tons per hour 


 Liquid and gaseous fuels and combustion air are not considered as part of the process weight. 


    


  Testing [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


b. Under the provisions of NCGS 143-215.108, the Permittee shall demonstrate compliance with the 


emission limit(s) above by testing the wood fired dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) controlled by the cyclone (ID 


No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP) for particulate emissions in 


accordance with a testing protocol approved by the DAQ.  Details of the emissions testing and reporting 


requirements can be found in General Condition JJ.  In addition, the Permittee shall submit a testing 


protocol to the DAQ’s Permitting Section to request an approval to ensure the performance test being 


representative of the wet electronic precipitator at the minimum operating/monitoring parameters as 


required in Section 2.1.A.1.f.  Testing shall be completed and the results submitted within 90 days unless 


an alternate date is approved by the DAQ.  If the test results show above the limit given in Section 2.1 


A.1.a above, the Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0515. 


  


c. If emissions testing is required, the testing shall be performed in accordance with General Condition JJ.  


If the results of this test are above the limit given in Section 2.1.A.1.a above, the Permittee shall be 


deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0515. 


   


  Monitoring [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)]  


d. Particulate matter emissions shall be controlled as follows: 


i. Particulate matter emissions from the wood dryer system (ID No. ES-DRYER) shall be controlled by 


a simple cyclone (ID No. CD-DC) in series with a wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP). 


ii. The wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP) shall be operated with all three fields, 


excluding periods when one of the three fields is in a wash cycle.   


iii. Particulate matter emissions from the three hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-3) 


shall be controlled by three simple cyclones (ID Nos. CD-HM-CYC-1 through CD-HM-CYC-3) in 


series with a fabric filter (ID No. CD-HM-BF-1). 


iv. Particulate matter emissions from the three hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-4 through ES-HM-6) 


shall be controlled by three simple cyclones (ID Nos. CD-HM-CYC-4 through CD-HM-CYC-6) in 


series with a fabric filter (ID No. CD-HM-BF-2). 


v. Particulate matter emissions from the two hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-7 and ES-HM-8) shall be 


controlled by two simple cyclones (ID Nos. CD-HM-CYC-7 and CD-HM-CYC-8) in series with a 


fabric filter (ID No. CD-HM-BF-3). 


vi. Particulate matter emissions from the pellet mill feed silo (ID No. ES-PMFS) shall be controlled by a 


bin vent filter (ID No. CD-PMFS-BV).   


vii. Particulate matter emissions from the pellet coolers (ID Nos. ES-CLR-1 through ES-CLR-6) shall 


be controlled by six high efficiency cyclones (ID Nos. CD-CLR-C1 through CD-CLR-C6).   


viii. Particulate matter emissions from the finished product handling (ID No. ES-FPH), pellet load-out 


bins (ID Nos. ES-PB-1 through ES-PB-12), and pellet mill load-outs (ID Nos. ES-PL-1 and ES-


PB-2) shall be controlled by a fabric filter (ID No. CD-FPH-BF). 


 


For bagfilters and/or cyclones: 


e. To ensure compliance, the Permittee shall perform inspections and maintenance as recommended by the 


manufacturer.  In addition to the manufacturer’s inspection and maintenance recommendations, or if there 


are no manufacturer’s inspection and maintenance recommendations, as a minimum, the inspection and 


maintenance requirement shall include the following: 


  i. a monthly visual inspection of the system ductwork and material collection unit for leaks. 


ii. an annual (for each 12 month period following the initial inspection) internal inspection of the 


bagfilters’ structural integrity. 


The Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0515 if the ductwork, cyclones 
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and bagfilter are not inspected and maintained. 


 


For wet electrostatic precipitator: 


f. During the stack test for the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP) as required in Section 2.1. 


A.1.b, the Permittee shall collect data to establish minimum secondary voltage and minimum current to 


meet the limits in Section 2.1.A.1.a and 2.1.A.3.a.  Within 30 days of test results submittal, the Permittee 


shall operate the precipitator above the minimum parameters established during the performance test.  


The Permittee then shall request a permit revision to include the minimum secondary voltage and 


minimum current within 30 days of receipt of certification of the testing by the stationary source 


compliance branch.  If these requirements are not met, the Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance 


with 15A NCAC 02D .0515. 


  


g. To ensure compliance, the Permittee shall perform inspections and maintenance as recommended by the 


manufacturer.  In addition to the manufacturer’s inspection and maintenance recommendations, or if there 


are no manufacturer’s inspection and maintenance recommendations, as a minimum, the inspection and 


maintenance requirement shall: 


i. monitor and record the secondary voltage and current through the precipitator hourly and calculate 


24-hour block daily average.  The 24-hour daily average must meet the minimum operating 


parameters established by Section 2.1 A.1.f above. The daily observation must be made for each day 


of the calendar year period. The Permittee shall be allowed three (3) days of absent observations per 


semi-annual period; 


ii. perform inspections and maintenance of the wet electrostatic precipitator. This inspection must 


include the following:  


(A) external visual inspection of critical components of the wet electrostatic precipitator such as 


voltmeters, quench inlet temperature gauges, outlet temperature gauges, nozzles, pumps, and 


piping once per calendar month; 


(B) checks for any equipment that does not generate an alarm when de-energized, to ensure it is 


operational once per calendar month; 


(C) checks for signs of plugging in the hopper and gas distribution equipment once per calendar 


month; and 


(D) external visual inspection of the system ductwork and material collection unit for leaks and 


corrosion. 


iii. perform an additional inspection for malfunctions and repair as necessary if voltages are less than the 


minimum value as established in Section 2.1.A.f.  


The Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0515 if the wet electrostatic 


precipitator is not monitored, inspected and maintained. 


 


Recordkeeping [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


h. The results of inspection and maintenance shall be maintained in a logbook (written or electronic format) 


on-site and made available to an authorized representative upon request.  The logbook shall record the 


following: 


i. the date and time of each recorded action; 


  ii. the results of each inspection; 


 iii. the results of any maintenance performed; and 


 iv. any variance from manufacturer’s recommendations, if any, and corrections made. 


The Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0515 if these records are not 


maintained. 


 


 Reporting [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


i. The Permittee shall submit the results of any maintenance performed any control device within 30 days of 


a written request by the DAQ. 


j. The Permittee shall submit a summary report of monitoring and recordkeeping activities postmarked on 
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or before January 30 of each calendar year for the preceding six-month period between July and 


December and July 30 of each calendar year for the preceding six-month period between January and 


June. All instances of deviations from the requirements of this permit must be clearly identified.  


  


2. 15A NCAC 02D .0516: SULFUR DIOXIDE EMISSIONS FROM COMBUSTION SOURCES 
a. Emissions of sulfur dioxide from this source (ID No. ES-DRYER) shall not exceed 2.3 pounds per 


million Btu heat input.  Sulfur dioxide formed by the combustion of sulfur in fuels, wastes, ores, and 


other substances shall be included when determining compliance with this standard.   


 


  Testing [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


b. If emissions testing is required, the testing shall be performed in accordance with General Condition JJ.  


If the results of this test are above the limit given in Section 2.1.A.2.a above, the Permittee shall be 


deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0516. 


 


  Monitoring/Recordkeeping/Reporting [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


c. No monitoring/recordkeeping/reporting is required for sulfur dioxide emissions from firing wood in this 


source (ID No. ES-DRYER). 


  


3. 15A NCAC 02D .0521:  CONTROL OF VISIBLE EMISSIONS 


a. Visible emissions from these sources (ID Nos. ES-DRYER, ES- DLB, ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8,  


ES-NDS, ES-DLC-1, ES-PMFS, ES-PFB, ES-CLR-1 through ES-CLR-6, ES-FPH, ES-PB-1 


through ES-PB-12, ES-PL-1 and ES-PL-2) shall not be more than 20 percent opacity when averaged 


over a six-minute period.  However, six-minute averaging periods may exceed 20 percent not more than 


once in any hour and not more than four times in any 24-hour period.  In no event shall the six-minute 


average exceed 87 percent opacity.   


   


Testing [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


b. Under the provisions of NCGS 143-215.108, the Permittee shall demonstrate compliance with the 


emission limit(s) above by testing the wood fired dryer (ID No. ES-Dryer) controlled by the cyclone (ID 


No. CD-DC) and the wet electrostatic precipitator (ID No. CD-WESP) for visible emissions in 


accordance with a testing protocol approved by the DAQ.  Details of the emissions testing and reporting 


requirements can be found in General Condition JJ.  This performance test shall be combined with the test 


required in Section 2.1 A.1.b above.  For additional testing and reporting requirements, see Section 2.1  


A.1.b  If the results of this test are above the limit given in Section 2.1.A.3.a above, the Permittee shall be 


deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0521. 


 


c. If emissions testing is required, the testing shall be performed in accordance with General Condition JJ.  


If the results of this test are above the limit given in Section 2.1.A.3.a above, the Permittee shall be 


deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0521. 


 


Monitoring [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


d. To ensure compliance, once a month the Permittee shall observe the emission points of these sources (ID 


Nos. ES-DRYER, ES-DLB, ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8, ES-NDS, ES-DLC-1, ES-PMFS, ES-PFB-


1, ES-CLR1 through ES-CLR6, ES-FPH, ES-PB-1 through PB-12 and ES-PL-1 and ES-PL-2) for 


any visible emissions above normal. The monthly observation must be made for each month of the 


calendar year period to ensure compliance with this requirement. The Permittee shall establish “normal” 


for these sources (ID Nos. ES-DRYER, ES-DLB, ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8, ES-NDS, ES-DLC-1, 


ES-PMFS, ES-PFB-1, ES-CLR1 through ES-CLR6, ES-FPH, ES-PB-1 through PB-12 and ES-PL-1 


and ES-PL-2) in the first 30 days following the effective date of the permit.  If visible emissions from 


these sources (ID Nos. ES-DRYER, ES-DLB, ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8, ES-NDS, ES-DLC-1, ES-


PMFS, ES-PFB-1, ES-CLR1 through ES-CLR6, ES-FPH, ES-PB-1 through PB-12 and ES-PL-1 


and ES-PL-2) are observed to be above normal, the Permittee shall either:  
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 i. take appropriate action to correct the above-normal emissions as soon as practicable and within the 


monitoring period and record the action taken as provided in the recordkeeping requirements below, 


or 


 ii.  demonstrate that the percent opacity from the emission points of the emission source in accordance 


with 15A NCAC 02D .2610 (Method 9) for 12 minutes is below the limit given in Section 2.1 A.3. a. 


above. 


If the above-normal emissions are not corrected per (i) above or if the demonstration (ii) above cannot be 


made, the Permittee shall be deemed to be in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0521.  


 


  Recordkeeping [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


e. The results of the monitoring shall be maintained in a logbook (written or electronic format) on-site and 


made available to an authorized representative upon request.  The logbook shall record the following:  


  i. the date and time of each recorded action; 


ii. the results of each observation and/or test noting those sources with emissions that were observed to 


be in noncompliance along with any corrective actions taken to reduce visible emissions; and 


iii. the results of any corrective actions performed. 


The Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0521 if these records are not 


maintained.  


 


Reporting [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


f. The Permittee shall submit a summary report of the observations postmarked on or before January 30 of 


each calendar year for the preceding six-month period between July and December and July 30 of each 


calendar year for the preceding six-month period between January and June.  All instances of deviations 


from the requirements of this permit must be clearly identified.  


 


 


2.2 Multiple Emission Source(s) Specific Limitations and Conditions 


 


A. Facility-wide sources 


 


Regulated 


Pollutant 
Limits/Standards Applicable Regulation 


Volatile organic 


compounds  


Less than 456.4 tons per consecutive 12-month period. 15A NCAC 02Q .0317 for 


avoidance of 15A NCAC 02D 


.0530 


Toxic air 


pollutants 


Permit limits for toxic air pollutants shall not be 


exceeded. State-enforceable only 


15A NCAC 02D .1100 


Toxic air 


pollutants 


Toxic air pollutant emissions shall not exceed the 02Q 


.0711 levels unless ambient standards are not 


exceeded. State-enforceable only 


15A NCAC 02Q .0711 


 
1. 15A NCAC 02Q .0317: AVOIDANCE CONDITIONS 


15A NCAC 02D .0530: PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION 


 


a. In order to avoid applicability of 15A NCAC 02D.0530, as requested by the Permittee, the facility shall 


discharge into the atmosphere less than 456.4 tons of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and less than 


250 tons of carbon monoxide (CO) each per consecutive 12-month period.   


 


Testing [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


b. If the Permittee operates the sources at a higher softwood content than a previously approved percentage 


by the DAQ as noted in the table in Section 2.2 A.1.d below, a performance test must be conducted to 


establish a new emission factor to calculate VOC emissions as required in 2.2.A.1.d.  Once a monthly 
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softwood content exceeds the maximum softwood content specified in Section 2.2.A.1.d., the Permittee 


shall conduct a performance test and submit a written report of the test results within 180 days.  Details of 


the emissions testing and reporting requirements can be found in General Condition JJ.  If the results of 


this test are above the limit given in Section 2.2.A.1.a above, the Permittee shall be deemed in 


noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0530. 


 


c. If emissions testing is required, the testing shall be performed in accordance with General Condition JJ.  


If the results of this test are above the limits given in Section 2.2.A.1.a above, the Permittee shall be 


deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0530. 


 


  Monitoring/Recordkeeping [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


 d. The Permittee shall record and maintain the following records in a logbook (written or electronic format) 


and make records available to DAQ personnel upon request. 


i. The oven dried tons of wood pellets produced each month; 


ii. The facility-wide emissions of VOC’s calculated each month. VOC emissions shall be determined by 


multiplying the following emission factor for the specific sources: 


Source Emission ID Maximum 


Softwood Content 


VOC Emission 


Factor 


Dryer ES-Dryer 30% 0.093 lb/ODT 


Hammermill ES-HM-1 through 8 33% 0.457 lb/ODT 


Pellet Cooler ES-CLR-1 through 6 45% 0.784 lb/ODT 


If a new emission factor is established by a performance test as required in Section 2.2.A.1.b, the 


Permittee shall use the factor approved by DAQ’s Stationary Source Compliance Branch.  Until the 


new emission factor is approved by DAQ, the Permittee may use a factor estimated by engineering 


calculation. 


iii. The monthly average softwood content of wood mixture processed in each of the dryer system (ID 


No. ES-DRYER), the hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8) and the pellet coolers 


(ID Nos. ES-CLR-1 though ES-CLR-6) shall be equal to or less than the content used for the testing 


to derive the VOC emission factors except when a new emission factors is pending DAQ’s approval 


as described in Section 2.2.A.1.d.ii above.  


iv. Calculations of CO emissions from the dryer system (ID No. ES-DRYER) shall also be made at the 


end of each month. CO emissions shall be determined by multiplying the approved CO emission 


factor (0.023 lb/ODT) by the plant process rate. 


The Permittee shall be deemed in noncompliance with 15A NCAC 02D .0530 if the above records are not 


maintained or the emissions exceed the above limits. 
 


 Reporting [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)] 


 e.  The Permittee shall submit a semi-annual summary report, acceptable to the Regional Air Quality 


Supervisor, of monitoring and recordkeeping activities postmarked on or before January 30 of each 


calendar year for the preceding six-month period between July and December, and July 30 of each 


calendar year for the preceding six-month period between January and June.  The report shall contain the 


following: 


  i. The monthly VOC and CO emissions for the previous 17 months. The emissions must be calculated 


for each of the 12-month rolling average over the previous 17 months. 


ii. The monthly softwood content of wood mixture processed in the dryer system (ID No. ES-DRYER), 


the hammermills (ID Nos. ES-HM-1 through ES-HM-8) and the pellet coolers (ID-Nos. ES-CLR-1 


through ES-CLR-6). 


 
STATE-ENFORCEABLE ONLY: 


2. TOXIC AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONS LIMITATION AND REQUIREMENT 


a. Pursuant to 15A NCAC 02D .1100 and in accordance with the approved application for an air toxic 


compliance demonstration, the following permit limits shall not be exceeded: 
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EMISSION SOURCE TOXIC AIR POLLUTANTS EMISSION LIMITS 


Dryer system  


(ID No. ES-DRYER) 


Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


2.93 lb/hr 


6.65 lb/hr 


Hammermill Filter #1 Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.177 lb/hr 


0.299 lb/hr 


Hammermill Filter #2 Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.177 lb/hr 


0.299 lb/hr 


Hammermill Filter #3 Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.118 lb/hr 


0.199 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #1 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #2 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #3 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #4 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #5 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Pellet Cooler #6 Aspiration Stack Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


0.149 lb/hr 


0.0945 lb/hr 


Emergency generator (ID No. IES-GN) Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


2.27E-04 lb/hr 


2.89E-03 lb/hr 


Fire water pump (ID No. IES-FWP) Acrolein 


Formaldehyde 


1.94E-04 lb/hr 


2.48E-03 lb/hr 


 


Testing  
b. If emissions testing is required, the testing shall be performed in accordance with General Condition JJ.   


 


Monitoring/Recordkeeping/Reporting  
 c. To ensure compliance with the above limits, the Permittee shall keep documents on site demonstrating the 


actual emissions being less than the limits.  The supporting documents may be previous permit 


applications, emissions inventories, previous dispersion modelling analysis or engineering calculations 


using previous performance test results.   


 


 STATE-ENFORCEABLE ONLY: 


3. 15A NCAC 02Q .0711:  EMISSSION RATES REQUIRING A PERMIT 


a. The facility shall be operated and maintained in such a manner that any new, existing or increased actual 


emissions of any Toxic Air Pollutant (TAP) listed in 15A NCAC 02Q .0711 or in this permit from all 


sources at the facility (excluding those sources exempt under 15A NCAC 02Q .0702 "Exemptions"), 


including fugitive emissions and emission sources not otherwise required to have a permit, will not 


exceed its respective TAP permitting emission rates (TPER) listed in 15A NCAC 02Q .0711 without first 


obtaining an air permit to construct or operate. 


b. PRIOR to exceeding any of the TPERs listed in 15A NCAC 02Q .0711, the Permittee shall be responsible 


for obtaining an air permit to emit TAPs and for demonstrating compliance with the requirements found 


in 15A NCAC 02D .1100 "Control of Toxic Air Pollutants." 


c. The Permittee shall maintain at the facility records of operational information sufficient for demonstrating 


to the Division of Air Quality staff that actual TAPs are less than the rate listed in 15A NCAC 02Q .0711. 


d. The TPER table listed below is provided to assist the Permittee in determining when an air permit is 


required pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0711 and may not represent all TAPs being emitted from the 


facility. This table will be updated at such time as the permit is either modified or renewed. 
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Pollutant (CAS 


Number) 


Carcinogens 


(lb/yr) 


Chronic Toxicants 


(lb/day) 


Acute Systemic 


Toxicants (lb/hr) 


Acute Irritants 


(lb/hr) 


1,3-Butadiene (106-99-0) 11    


Acetaldehyde (75-07-0)    6.8 


Arsenic and compounds 0.053    


Benzene (71-43-2) 8.1    


Benzo(a)pyrene (50-32-8) 2.2    


Beryllium (7440-41-7) 0.28    


Cadmium (7440-43-9) 0.37    


Carbon tetrachloride  


(56-23-5) 


460    


Chlorine (7782-50-5)  0.79  0.23 


Chlorobenzene (108-90-7)  46   


Chloroform (67-66-3) 290    


Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 


(117-81-7) 


 0.63   


Ethylene dichloride  


(107-06-2) 


260    


Hexachlorodibenzo-p-


dioxin (57653-85-7) 


0.0051    


Hydrogen chloride (7647-


01-0) 


   0.18 


Manganese & compounds  0.63   


Mercury   0.013   


Methyl chloroform  


(71-55-6) 


 250   


Methyl ethyl ketone  


(78-93-3) 


 78   


Methyl isobutyl ketone 


(108-10-1) 


 52  7.6 


Methylene chloride  


(75-09-2) 


1600  0.39  


Nickel (7440-02-0)  0.13   


Pentachlorophenol  


(87-86-5) 


 0.063 0.0064  


Perchloroethylene  


(127-18-4) 


13000    


Phenol (108-95-2)   0.24  


Polychlorinated biphenyls 


(1336-36-3) 


5.6    


Styrene (100-42-5)   2.7  


Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-


dioxin (1746-01-6) 


0.00020    


Trichloroethylene  


(79-01-6) 


4000    


Toluene (108-88-3)  98  14.4 


Trichlorofluoromethane  


(75-01-4) 


  140  


Vinyl chloride (75-01-4) 26    


Xylene (1330-20-7)  57  16.4 
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SECTION 3 - GENERAL CONDITIONS (version 5.1 08/03/2017) 
 
This section describes terms and conditions applicable to this Title V facility.  


 


A. General Provisions [NCGS 143-215 and 15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(16)] 


1. Terms not otherwise defined in this permit shall have the meaning assigned to such terms as defined in 15A NCAC 


02D and 02Q. 


2. The terms, conditions, requirements, limitations, and restrictions set forth in this permit are binding and enforceable 


pursuant to NCGS 143-215.114A and 143-215.114B, including assessment of civil and/or criminal penalties. Any 


unauthorized deviation from the conditions of this permit may constitute grounds for revocation and/or enforcement 


action by the DAQ. 


3. This permit is not a waiver of or approval of any other Department permits that may be required for other aspects of the 


facility which are not addressed in this permit. 


4. This permit does not relieve the Permittee from liability for harm or injury to human health or welfare, animal or plant 


life, or property caused by the construction or operation of this permitted facility, or from penalties therefore, nor does 


it allow the Permittee to cause pollution in contravention of state laws or rules, unless specifically authorized by an 


order from the North Carolina Environmental Management Commission. 


5. Except as identified as state-only requirements in this permit, all terms and conditions contained herein shall be 


enforceable by the DAQ, the EPA, and citizens of the United States as defined in the Federal Clean Air Act. 


6. Any stationary source of air pollution shall not be operated, maintained, or modified without the appropriate and valid 


permits issued by the DAQ, unless the source is exempted by rule.  The DAQ may issue a permit only after it receives 


reasonable assurance that the installation will not cause air pollution in violation of any of the applicable requirements.  


A permitted installation may only be operated, maintained, constructed, expanded, or modified in a manner that is 


consistent with the terms of this permit. 


 


B. Permit Availability [15A NCAC 02Q .0507(k) and .0508(i)(9)(B)] 


 The Permittee shall have available at the facility a copy of this permit and shall retain for the duration of the permit term one 


complete copy of the application and any information submitted in support of the application package.  The permit and 


application shall be made available to an authorized representative of Department of Environmental Quality upon request. 


 


C. Severability Clause [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(2)] 


 In the event of an administrative challenge to a final and binding permit in which a condition is held to be invalid, the 


provisions in this permit are severable so that all requirements contained in the permit, except those held to be invalid, shall 


remain valid and must be complied with. 


 


D. Submissions [15A NCAC 02Q .0507(e) and 02Q .0508(i)(16)] 


Except as otherwise specified herein, two copies of all documents, reports, test data, monitoring data, notifications, request 


for renewal, and any other information required by this permit shall be submitted to the appropriate Regional Office.  Refer 


to the Regional Office address on the cover page of this permit.  For continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) 


reports, continuous opacity monitoring systems (COMS) reports, quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QC) reports, acid 


rain CEM certification reports, and NOx budget CEM certification reports, one copy shall be sent to the appropriate 


Regional Office and one copy shall be sent to: 


 


 Supervisor, Stationary Source Compliance 


 North Carolina Division of Air Quality 


 1641 Mail Service Center 


 Raleigh, NC 27699-1641 


 


All submittals shall include the facility name and Facility ID number (refer to the cover page of this permit). 


 


E. Duty to Comply [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(3)] 


 The Permittee shall comply with all terms, conditions, requirements, limitations and restrictions set forth in this permit. 


Noncompliance with any permit condition except conditions identified as state-only requirements constitutes a violation of 


the Federal Clean Air Act.  Noncompliance with any permit condition is grounds for enforcement action, for permit 


termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification, or for denial of a permit renewal application. 
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F. Circumvention - STATE ENFORCEABLE ONLY 


 The facility shall be properly operated and maintained at all times in a manner that will effect an overall reduction in air 


pollution.  Unless otherwise specified by this permit, no emission source may be operated without the concurrent operation 


of its associated air pollution control device(s) and appurtenances. 


 


G. Permit Modifications 


1. Administrative Permit Amendments [15A NCAC 02Q .0514] 


The Permittee shall submit an application for an administrative permit amendment in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q 


.0514. 


2. Transfer in Ownership or Operation and Application Submittal Content [15A NCAC 02Q .0524 and 02Q .0505] 


The Permittee shall submit an application for an ownership change in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q.0524 and 02Q 


.0505. 


3. Minor Permit Modifications [15A NCAC 02Q .0515] 


The Permittee shall submit an application for a minor permit modification in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q .0515. 


4. Significant Permit Modifications [15A NCAC 02Q .0516] 


The Permittee shall submit an application for a significant permit modification in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q 


.0516. 


5. Reopening for Cause [15A NCAC 02Q .0517] 


The Permittee shall submit an application for reopening for cause in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q .0517. 


 


H. Changes Not Requiring Permit Modifications 


1. Reporting Requirements  


 Any of the following that would result in new or increased emissions from the emission source(s) listed in Section 1 must 


be reported to the Regional Supervisor, DAQ: 


 a. changes in the information submitted in the application; 


 b. changes that modify equipment or processes; or 


 c. changes in the quantity or quality of materials processed. 


 


 If appropriate, modifications to the permit may then be made by the DAQ to reflect any necessary changes in the 


permit conditions.  In no case are any new or increased emissions allowed that will cause a violation of the emission 


limitations specified herein. 


 


2. Section 502(b)(10) Changes [15A NCAC 02Q .0523(a)] 


a. "Section 502(b)(10) changes" means changes that contravene an express permit term or condition. Such changes 


do not include changes that would violate applicable requirements or contravene federally enforceable permit 


terms and conditions that are monitoring (including test methods), recordkeeping, reporting, or compliance 


certification requirements. 


b. The Permittee may make Section 502(b)(10) changes without having the permit revised if: 


i. the changes are not a modification under Title I of the Federal Clean Air Act; 


ii. the changes do not cause the allowable emissions under the permit to be exceeded; 


iii. the Permittee notifies the Director and EPA with written notification at least seven days before the change is 


made; and 


iv. the Permittee shall attach the notice to the relevant permit. 


c. The written notification shall include: 


i. a description of the change; 


ii. the date on which the change will occur; 


iii. any change in emissions; and 


iv. any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change. 


d. Section 502(b)(10) changes shall be made in the permit the next time that the permit is revised or renewed, 


whichever comes first. 


3. Off Permit Changes [15A NCAC 02Q .0523(b)] 


The Permittee may make changes in the operation or emissions without revising the permit if: 


a. the change affects only insignificant activities and the activities remain insignificant after the change; or 


b. the change is not covered under any applicable requirement. 


4. Emissions Trading [15A NCAC 02Q .0523(c)] 


To the extent that emissions trading is allowed under 15A NCAC 02D, including subsequently adopted maximum 


achievable control technology standards, emissions trading shall be allowed without permit revision pursuant to 15A 


NCAC 02Q .0523(c). 
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I.A Reporting Requirements for Excess Emissions and Permit Deviations [15A NCAC 02D .0535(f) and 02Q .0508(f)(2)] 


 “Excess Emissions” - means an emission rate that exceeds any applicable emission limitation or standard allowed by any 


rule in Sections .0500, .0900, .1200, or .1400 of Subchapter 02D; or by a permit condition; or that exceeds an emission limit 


established in a permit issued under 15A NCAC 02Q .0700.  (Note: Definitions of excess emissions under 02D .1110 and 


02D .1111 shall apply where defined by rule.) 


 


 “Deviations” - for the purposes of this condition, any action or condition not in accordance with the terms and conditions of 


this permit including those attributable to upset conditions as well as excess emissions as defined above lasting less than 


four hours. 


 


 Excess Emissions 


1. If a source is required to report excess emissions under NSPS (15A NCAC 02D .0524), NESHAPS (15A NCAC 02D 


.1110 or .1111), or the operating permit provides for periodic (e.g., quarterly) reporting of excess emissions, reporting 


shall be performed as prescribed therein. 


2. If the source is not subject to NSPS (15A NCAC 02D .0524), NESHAPS (15A NCAC 02D .1110 or .1111), or these 


rules do NOT define "excess emissions," the Permittee shall report excess emissions in accordance with 15A NCAC 


02D .0535 as follows: 


a. Pursuant to 15A NCAC 02D .0535, if excess emissions last for more than four hours resulting from a malfunction, 


a breakdown of process or control equipment, or any other abnormal condition, the owner or operator shall: 


i. notify the Regional Supervisor or Director of any such occurrence by 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time of the Division's 


next business day of becoming aware of the occurrence and provide: 


● name and location of the facility; 


● nature and cause of the malfunction or breakdown; 


● time when the malfunction or breakdown is first observed; 


● expected duration; and 


● estimated rate of emissions; 


ii. notify the Regional Supervisor or Director immediately when corrective measures have been accomplished; 


and 


iii. submit to the Regional Supervisor or Director within 15 days a written report as described in 15A NCAC 02D 


.0535(f)(3). 


 


Permit Deviations 


3. Pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f)(2), the Permittee shall report deviations from permit requirements (terms and 


conditions) as follows: 


a. Notify the Regional Supervisor or Director of all other deviations from permit requirements not covered under 


15A NCAC 02D .0535 quarterly.  A written report to the Regional Supervisor shall include the probable cause of 


such deviation and any corrective actions or preventative actions taken.  The responsible official shall certify all 


deviations from permit requirements. 


 
I.B Other Requirements under 15A NCAC 02D .0535 


 The Permittee shall comply with all other applicable requirements contained in 15A NCAC 02D .0535, including 15A 


NCAC 02D .0535(c) as follows: 


1. Any excess emissions that do not occur during start-up and shut-down shall be considered a violation of the appropriate 


rule unless the owner or operator of the sources demonstrates to the Director, that the excess emissions are a result of a 


malfunction.  The Director shall consider, along with any other pertinent information, the criteria contained in 15A 


NCAC 02D .0535(c)(1) through (7). 


2. 15A NCAC 02D .0535(g).  Excess emissions during start-up and shut-down shall be considered a violation of the 


appropriate rule if the owner or operator cannot demonstrate that excess emissions are unavoidable. 


 


J. Emergency Provisions [40 CFR 70.6(g)] 


 The Permittee shall be subject to the following provisions with respect to emergencies: 


1. An emergency means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable events beyond the control of the 


facility, including acts of God, which situation requires immediate corrective action to restore normal operation, and 


that causes the facility to exceed a technology-based emission limitation under the permit, due to unavoidable increases 


in emissions attributable to the emergency.  An emergency shall not include noncompliance to the extent caused by 


improperly designed equipment, lack of preventive maintenance, careless or improper operation, or operator error. 
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2. An emergency constitutes an affirmative defense to an action brought for noncompliance with such technology-based 


emission limitations if the conditions specified in 3. below are met. 


3. The affirmative defense of emergency shall be demonstrated through properly signed contemporaneous operating logs 


or other relevant evidence that include information as follows: 


a. an emergency occurred and the Permittee can identify the cause(s) of the emergency; 


b. the permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; 


c. during the period of the emergency the Permittee took all reasonable steps to minimize levels of emissions that 


exceeded the standards or other requirements in the permit; and 


d. the Permittee submitted notice of the emergency to the DAQ within two working days of the time when emission 


limitations were exceeded due to the emergency.  This notice must contain a description of the emergency, steps 


taken to mitigate emissions, and corrective actions taken. 


4. In any enforcement proceeding, the Permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an emergency has the burden of 


proof. 


5. This provision is in addition to any emergency or upset provision contained in any applicable requirement specified 


elsewhere herein. 


 


K. Permit Renewal [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(e) and 02Q .0513(b)] 


 This 15A NCAC 02Q .0500 permit is issued for a fixed term not to exceed five years and shall expire at the end of its 


term.  Permit expiration terminates the facility's right to operate unless a complete 15A NCAC 02Q .0500 renewal 


application is submitted at least nine months before the date of permit expiration.  If the Permittee or applicant has complied 


with 15A NCAC 02Q .0512(b)(1), this 15A NCAC 02Q .0500 permit shall not expire until the renewal permit has been 


issued or denied.  Permit expiration under 15A NCAC 02Q .0400 terminates the facility’s right to operate unless a complete 


15A NCAC 02Q .0400 renewal application is submitted at least six months before the date of permit expiration for facilities 


subject to 15A NCAC 02Q .0400 requirements.  In either of these events, all terms and conditions of these permits shall 


remain in effect until the renewal permits have been issued or denied. 
 
L. Need to Halt or Reduce Activity Not a Defense [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(4)] 


 It shall not be a defense for a Permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been necessary to halt or reduce the 


permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of this permit. 


 


M. Duty to Provide Information (submittal of information) [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(9)] 


1. The Permittee shall furnish to the DAQ, in a timely manner, any reasonable information that the Director may request 


in writing to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to 


determine compliance with the permit. 


2. The Permittee shall furnish the DAQ copies of records required to be kept by the permit when such copies are 


requested by the Director. For information claimed to be confidential, the Permittee may furnish such records directly 


to the EPA upon request along with a claim of confidentiality. 


 


N. Duty to Supplement [15A NCAC 02Q .0507(f)] 


 The Permittee, upon becoming aware that any relevant facts were omitted or incorrect information was submitted in the 


permit application, shall promptly submit such supplementary facts or corrected information to the DAQ.  The Permittee 


shall also provide additional information as necessary to address any requirement that becomes applicable to the facility 


after the date a complete permit application was submitted but prior to the release of the draft permit. 


 


O. Retention of Records [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(f) and 02Q .0508 (l)] 


 The Permittee shall retain records of all required monitoring data and supporting information for a period of at least five 


years from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement, report, or application.  Supporting information includes all 


calibration and maintenance records and all original strip-chart recordings for continuous monitoring information, and 


copies of all reports required by the permit.  These records shall be maintained in a form suitable and readily available for 


expeditious inspection and review.  Any records required by the conditions of this permit shall be kept on site and made 


available to DAQ personnel for inspection upon request. 


 


P. Compliance Certification [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(n)] 


 The Permittee shall submit to the DAQ and the EPA (Air and EPCRA Enforcement Branch, EPA, Region 4, 61 Forsyth 


Street SW, Atlanta, GA 30303) postmarked on or before March 1 a compliance certification (for the preceding calendar 


year) by a responsible official with all federally-enforceable terms and conditions in the permit, including emissions 


limitations, standards, or work practices.  It shall be the responsibility of the current owner to submit a compliance 
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certification for the entire year regardless of who owned the facility during the year.  The compliance certification shall 


comply with additional requirements as may be specified under Sections 114(a)(3) or 504(b) of the Federal Clean Air Act.  


The compliance certification shall specify: 


1. the identification of each term or condition of the permit that is the basis of the certification; 


2. the compliance status (with the terms and conditions of the permit for the period covered by the certification); 


3. whether compliance was continuous or intermittent; and 


4. the method(s) used for determining the compliance status of the source during the certification period. 


 


Q. Certification by Responsible Official [15A NCAC 02Q .0520] 


 A responsible official shall certify the truth, accuracy, and completeness of any application form, report, or compliance 


certification required by this permit.  All certifications shall state that based on information and belief formed after 


reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the document are true, accurate, and complete. 


 


R. Permit Shield for Applicable Requirements [15A NCAC 02Q .0512] 


1. Compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit shall be deemed compliance with applicable requirements, 


where such applicable requirements are included and specifically identified in the permit as of the date of permit 


issuance. 


2. A permit shield shall not alter or affect: 


a. the power of the Commission, Secretary of the Department, or Governor under NCGS 143-215.3(a)(12), or EPA 


under Section 303 of the Federal Clean Air Act; 


b. the liability of an owner or operator of a facility for any violation of applicable requirements prior to the effective 


date of the permit or at the time of permit issuance; 


c. the applicable requirements under Title IV; or 


d. the ability of the Director or the EPA under Section 114 of the Federal Clean Air Act to obtain information to 


determine compliance of the facility with its permit. 


3. A permit shield does not apply to any change made at a facility that does not require a permit or permit revision made 


under 15A NCAC 02Q .0523. 


4. A permit shield does not extend to minor permit modifications made under 15A NCAC 02Q .0515. 


 


S. Termination, Modification, and Revocation of the Permit [15A NCAC 02Q .0519] 


 The Director may terminate, modify, or revoke and reissue this permit if: 


1. the information contained in the application or presented in support thereof is determined to be incorrect; 


2. the conditions under which the permit or permit renewal was granted have changed; 


3. violations of conditions contained in the permit have occurred; 


4. the EPA requests that the permit be revoked under 40 CFR 70.7(g) or 70.8(d); or 


5. the Director finds that termination, modification, or revocation and reissuance of the permit is necessary to carry out the 


purpose of NCGS Chapter 143, Article 21B. 


 


T. Insignificant Activities [15A NCAC 02Q .0503] 


 Because an emission source or activity is insignificant does not mean that the emission source or activity is exempted from 


any applicable requirement or that the owner or operator of the source is exempted from demonstrating compliance with 


any applicable requirement.  The Permittee shall have available at the facility at all times and made available to an 


authorized representative upon request, documentation, including calculations, if necessary, to demonstrate that an emission 


source or activity is insignificant. 


 


U. Property Rights [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(8)] 


 This permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property or any exclusive privileges. 


 


V. Inspection and Entry [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(l) and NCGS 143-215.3(a)(2)] 


1. Upon presentation of credentials and other documents as may be required by law, the Permittee shall allow the DAQ, 


or an authorized representative, to perform the following: 


a. enter the Permittee's premises where the permitted facility is located or emissions-related activity is conducted, or 


where records are kept under the conditions of the permit; 


b. have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that are required to be kept under the conditions of the 


permit; 


c. inspect at reasonable times and using reasonable safety practices any source, equipment (including monitoring and 


air pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under the permit; and 
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d. sample or monitor substances or parameters, using reasonable safety practices, for the purpose of assuring 


compliance with the permit or applicable requirements at reasonable times. 


 Nothing in this condition shall limit the ability of the EPA to inspect or enter the premises of the Permittee under 


Section 114 or other provisions of the Federal Clean Air Act. 


2. No person shall refuse entry or access to any authorized representative of the DAQ who requests entry for purposes of 


inspection, and who presents appropriate credentials, nor shall any person obstruct, hamper, or interfere with any such 


authorized representative while in the process of carrying out his official duties.  Refusal of entry or access may 


constitute grounds for permit revocation and assessment of civil penalties. 


 


W. Annual Fee Payment [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(10)] 


1. The Permittee shall pay all fees in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q .0200. 


2. Payment of fees may be by check or money order made payable to the N.C. Department of Environmental Quality.  


Annual permit fee payments shall refer to the permit number. 


3. If, within 30 days after being billed, the Permittee fails to pay an annual fee, the Director may initiate action to 


terminate the permit under 15A NCAC 02Q .0519. 


 


X. Annual Emission Inventory Requirements [15A NCAC 02Q .0207] 


 The Permittee shall report by June 30 of each year the actual emissions of each air pollutant listed in 15A NCAC 02Q 


.0207(a) from each emission source within the facility during the previous calendar year.  The report shall be in or on such 


form as may be established by the Director.  The accuracy of the report shall be certified by a responsible official of the 


facility. 


 


Y. Confidential Information [15A NCAC 02Q .0107 and 02Q. 0508(i)(9)] 


 Whenever the Permittee submits information under a claim of confidentiality pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0107, the 


Permittee may also submit a copy of all such information and claim directly to the EPA upon request.  All requests for 


confidentiality must be in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q .0107. 


 


Z. Construction and Operation Permits [15A NCAC 02Q .0100 and .0300] 


A construction and operating permit shall be obtained by the Permittee for any proposed new or modified facility or 


emission source which is not exempted from having a permit prior to the beginning of construction or modification, in 


accordance with all applicable provisions of 15A NCAC 02Q .0100 and .0300. 


 


AA.  Standard Application Form and Required Information [15A NCAC 02Q .0505 and .0507] 


The Permittee shall submit applications and required information in accordance with the provisions of 15A NCAC 02Q 


.0505 and .0507. 


 


BB.  Financial Responsibility and Compliance History [15A NCAC 02Q .0507(d)(4)] 


The DAQ may require an applicant to submit a statement of financial qualifications and/or a statement of substantial 


compliance history. 


 


CC.  Refrigerant Requirements (Stratospheric Ozone and Climate Protection) [15A NCAC 02Q .0501(e)] 


1. If the Permittee has appliances or refrigeration equipment, including air conditioning equipment, which use Class I or II 


ozone-depleting substances such as chlorofluorocarbons and hydrochlorofluorocarbons listed as refrigerants in 40 CFR 


Part 82 Subpart A Appendices A and B, the Permittee shall service, repair, and maintain such equipment according to 


the work practices, personnel certification requirements, and certified recycling and recovery equipment specified in 40 


CFR Part 82 Subpart F. 


2. The Permittee shall not knowingly vent or otherwise release any Class I or II substance into the environment during the 


repair, servicing, maintenance, or disposal of any such device except as provided in 40 CFR Part 82 Subpart F. 


3. The Permittee shall comply with all reporting and recordkeeping requirements of 40 CFR 82.166.  Reports shall be 


submitted to the EPA or its designee as required. 


 


DD.  Prevention of Accidental Releases - Section 112(r) [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(h)] 


 If the Permittee is required to develop and register a Risk Management Plan with EPA pursuant to Section 112(r) of the 


Clean Air Act, then the Permittee is required to register this plan in accordance with 40 CFR Part 68. 
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EE. Prevention of Accidental Releases General Duty Clause - Section 112(r)(1) – FEDERALLY-ENFORCEABLE ONLY 


 Although a risk management plan may not be required, if the Permittee produces, processes, handles, or stores any amount 


of a listed hazardous substance, the Permittee has a general duty to take such steps as are necessary to prevent the accidental 


release of such substance and to minimize the consequences of any release. 


 


FF. Title IV Allowances [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(1)] 


 This permit does not limit the number of Title IV allowances held by the Permittee, but the Permittee may not use 


allowances as a defense to noncompliance with any other applicable requirement.  The Permittee’s emissions may not 


exceed any allowances that the facility lawfully holds under Title IV of the Federal Clean Air Act. 


 


GG.  Air Pollution Emergency Episode [15A NCAC 02D .0300] 


 Should the Director of the DAQ declare an Air Pollution Emergency Episode, the Permittee will be required to operate in 


accordance with the Permittee’s previously approved Emission Reduction Plan or, in the absence of an approved plan, with 


the appropriate requirements specified in 15A NCAC 02D .0300. 


 


HH.  Registration of Air Pollution Sources [15A NCAC 02D .0202] 


 The Director of the DAQ may require the Permittee to register a source of air pollution.  If the Permittee is required to 


register a source of air pollution, this registration and required information will be in accordance with 15A NCAC 02D 


.0202(b). 


 


II. Ambient Air Quality Standards [15A NCAC 02D .0501(c)] 


 In addition to any control or manner of operation necessary to meet emission standards specified in this permit, any source 


of air pollution shall be operated with such control or in such manner that the source shall not cause the ambient air quality 


standards in 15A NCAC 02D .0400 to be exceeded at any point beyond the premises on which the source is located.  When 


controls more stringent than named in the applicable emission standards in this permit are required to prevent violation of 


the ambient air quality standards or are required to create an offset, the permit shall contain a condition requiring these 


controls. 


 


JJ. General Emissions Testing and Reporting Requirements [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(16)] 
 Emission compliance testing shall be by the procedures of Section .2600, except as may be otherwise required in Rules 


.0524, .0912, .1110, .1111, or .1415 of Subchapter 02D. If emissions testing is required by this permit or the DAQ or if the 


Permittee submits emissions testing to the DAQ to demonstrate compliance, the Permittee shall perform such testing in 


accordance with 15A NCAC 02D .2600 and follow the procedures outlined below: 


1.  The owner or operator of the source shall arrange for air emission testing protocols to be provided to the Director 


prior to air pollution testing. Testing protocols are not required to be pre-approved by the Director prior to air 


pollution testing. The Director shall review air emission testing protocols for pre-approval prior to testing if 


requested by the owner or operator at least 45 days before conducting the test. 


2.  Any person proposing to conduct an emissions test to demonstrate compliance with an applicable standard shall 


notify the Director at least 15 days before beginning the test so that the Director may at his option observe the test. 


3. The owner or operator of the source shall arrange for controlling and measuring the production rates during the 


period of air testing. The owner or operator of the source shall ensure that the equipment or process being tested is 


operated at the production rate that best fulfills the purpose of the test. The individual conducting the emission test 


shall describe the procedures used to obtain accurate process data and include in the test report the average 


production rates determined during each testing period. 


4. Two copies of the final air emission test report shall be submitted to the Director not later than 30 days after sample 


collection unless otherwise specified in the specific conditions.  The owner or operator may request an extension to 


submit the final test report. The Director shall approve an extension request if he finds that the extension request is a 


result of actions beyond the control of the owner or operator. 


 a.  The Director shall make the final determination regarding any testing procedure deviation and the validity of the 


compliance test. The Director may: 


 i. Allow deviations from a method specified under a rule in this Section if the owner or operator of the source 


being tested demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Director that the specified method is inappropriate for 


the source being tested. 


 ii. Prescribe alternate test procedures on an individual basis when he finds that the alternative method is 


necessary to secure more reliable test data. 


 iii. Prescribe or approve methods on an individual basis for sources or pollutants for which no test method is 


specified in this Section if the methods can be demonstrated to determine compliance of permitted emission 


sources or pollutants. 
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 b. The Director may authorize the Division of Air Quality to conduct independent tests of any source subject to a 


rule in this Subchapter to determine the compliance status of that source or to verify any test data submitted 


relating to that source. Any test conducted by the Division of Air Quality using the appropriate testing 


procedures described in Section 02D .2600 has precedence over all other tests. 


 
KK.  Reopening for Cause [15A NCAC 02Q .0517] 


1. A permit shall be reopened and revised under the following circumstances: 


a. additional applicable requirements become applicable to a facility with remaining permit term of three or more 


years; 


b. additional requirements (including excess emission requirements) become applicable to a source covered by Title 


IV; 


c. the Director or EPA finds that the permit contains a material mistake or that inaccurate statements were made in 


establishing the emissions standards or other terms or conditions of the permit; or 


d. the Director or EPA determines that the permit must be revised or revoked to assure compliance with the 


applicable requirements. 


2. Any permit reopening shall be completed or a revised permit issued within 18 months after the applicable requirement 


is promulgated.  No reopening is required if the effective date of the requirement is after the expiration of the permit 


term unless the term of the permit was extended pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0513(c). 


3. Except for the state-enforceable only portion of the permit, the procedures set out in 15A NCAC 02Q .0507, .0521, or 


.0522 shall be followed to reissue the permit.  If the State-enforceable only portion of the permit is reopened, the 


procedures in 15A NCAC 02Q .0300 shall be followed.  The proceedings shall affect only those parts of the permit for 


which cause to reopen exists. 


4. The Director shall notify the Permittee at least 60 days in advance of the date that the permit is to be reopened, except 


in cases of imminent threat to public health or safety the notification period may be less than 60 days. 


5. Within 90 days, or 180 days if the EPA extends the response period, after receiving notification from the EPA that a 


permit needs to be terminated, modified, or revoked and reissued, the Director shall send to the EPA a proposed 


determination of termination, modification, or revocation and reissuance, as appropriate. 


 


LL. Reporting Requirements for Non-Operating Equipment [15A NCAC 02Q .0508(i)(16)] 


 The Permittee shall maintain a record of operation for permitted equipment noting whenever the equipment is taken from 


and placed into operation.  When permitted equipment is not in operation, the requirements for testing, monitoring, and 


recordkeeping are suspended until operation resumes. 


 


MM. Fugitive Dust Control Requirement [15A NCAC 02D .0540]  


 As required by 15A NCAC 02D .0540 "Particulates from Fugitive Dust Emission Sources," the Permittee shall not cause or 


allow fugitive dust emissions to cause or contribute to substantive complaints or excess visible emissions beyond the 


property boundary. If substantive complaints or excessive fugitive dust emissions from the facility are observed beyond the 


property boundaries for six minutes in any one hour (using Reference Method 22 in 40 CFR, Appendix A), the owner or 


operator may be required to submit a fugitive dust plan as described in 02D .0540(f). 


  


 "Fugitive dust emissions" means particulate matter from process operations that does not pass through a process stack or 


vent and that is generated within plant property boundaries from activities such as: unloading and loading areas, process 


areas, stockpiles, stock pile working, plant parking lots, and plant roads (including access roads and haul roads). 


 


NN. Specific Permit Modifications [15A NCAC 02Q .0501 and .0523] 


1. For modifications made pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0501(c)(2), the Permittee shall file a Title V Air Quality Permit 


Application for the air emission source(s) and associated air pollution control device(s) on or before 12 months after 


commencing operation.  


2. For modifications made pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0501(d)(2), the Permittee shall not begin operation of the air 


emission source(s) and associated air pollution control device(s) until a Title V Air Quality Permit Application is 


filed and a construction and operation permit following the procedures of Section .0500 (except for Rule .0504 of 


this Section) is obtained.  


3. For modifications made pursuant to 502(b)(10), in accordance with 15A NCAC 02Q .0523(a)(1)(C), the Permittee 


shall notify the Director and EPA (EPA - Air Planning Branch, 61 Forsyth Street SW, Atlanta, GA 30303) in writing 


at least seven days before the change is made.  The written notification shall include: 


a. a description of the change at the facility; 


b. the date on which the change will occur; 
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c. any change in emissions; and 


d. any permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change.   


 


 In addition to this notification requirement, with the next significant modification or Air Quality Permit renewal, the 


Permittee shall submit a page "E5" of the application forms signed by the responsible official verifying that the 


application for the 502(b)(10) change/modification, is true, accurate, and complete.  Further note that modifications 


made pursuant to 502(b)(10) do not relieve the Permittee from satisfying preconstruction requirements. 


  
OO.  Third Party Participation and EPA Review [15A NCAC 02Q .0521, .0522 and .0525(7)]  
 For permits modifications subject to 45-day review by the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), EPA’s 


decision to not object to the proposed permit is considered final and binding on the EPA and absent a third party petition, 


the failure to object is the end of EPA's decision-making process with respect to the revisions to the permit. The time period 


available to submit a public petition pursuant to 15A NCAC 02Q .0518 begins at the end of the 45-day EPA review period.  
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ATTACHMENT 


 


List of Acronyms 


 


AOS   Alternate Operating Scenario 


BACT   Best Available Control Technology 


Btu   British thermal unit 


CAA   Clean Air Act 


CAIR    Clean Air Interstate Rule 


CEM   Continuous Emission Monitor 


CFR   Code of Federal Regulations 


DAQ   Division of Air Quality 


DEQ   Department of Environmental Quality   


EMC   Environmental Management Commission 


EPA   Environmental Protection Agency 


FR    Federal Register 


GACT   Generally Available Control Technology 


HAP   Hazardous Air Pollutant 


MACT  Maximum Achievable Control Technology 


NAA   Non-Attainment Area 


NCAC   North Carolina Administrative Code 


NCGS   North Carolina General Statutes  


NESHAP  National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 


NOX   Nitrogen Oxides 


NSPS   New Source Performance Standard 


OAH   Office of Administrative Hearings  


PM   Particulate Matter  


PM10   Particulate Matter with Nominal Aerodynamic Diameter of 10 Micrometers or Less 


POS   Primary Operating Scenario 


PSD   Prevention of Significant Deterioration 


RACT   Reasonably Available Control Technology 


SIC   Standard Industrial Classification 


SIP   State Implementation Plan 


SO2   Sulfur Dioxide 


tpy    Tons Per Year 


VOC   Volatile Organic Compound 
  
 


 








 


 
 


 


 


 


 
 
October 20, 2017 


 
By Electronic Mail to <yuki.puram@ncdenr.gov> 
Yuki Puram, Project Engineer 
North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality 
Division of Air Quality 
Permitting Program 
217 West Jones Street 
Suite 4000 
Raleigh, NC 27603 
 
RE: Comments on Draft Title V Air Operation Permit No. 10203T06 for Enviva Pellets 


Northampton, LLC, Northampton Wood Pellet Plant, Garysburg, Northampton 
County, North Carolina.  


 
Dear Division of Air Quality: 
 
On behalf of Clear Air Carolina, Medical Advocates for Healthy Air, Dogwood Alliance, Toxic 
Free North Carolina, Partnership for Policy Integrity, Natural Resources Defense Council, Our 
Children’s Earth, Center for Biological Diversity, James Woodley, and itself, Environmental 
Integrity Project hereby submits these comments on the draft Clean Air Act Title V Air 
Operation Permit (Draft Permit No. 10203T06) for Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC, 
Northampton Wood Pellet Plant, Garysburg, Northampton County, North Carolina, 
prepared by the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). The Northampton 
Wood Pellet Plant (hereinafter, “Enviva Northampton”) is a wood pellet manufacturing facility 
with a 715,779 ton-per-year (tpy) pellet production capacity and is located at 874 Lebanon 
Church Road.1 The public notice announcing availability of this draft Title V permit for public 
review and comment was published on September 20, 2017. We are submitting these comments 
by the public comment deadline for the draft Title V permit of October 20, 2017.  As explained 
below, deficiencies in the draft permit and accompanying statement of basis make the draft 
permit inadequate to assure the facility’s compliance with applicable Clean Air Act 
requirements. We respectfully request that you amend the draft permit to address our concerns 
and release the revised version of the permit for a new public comment period. 
 
Additionally, due to North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality’s refusal to provide 
reasonable access to permit applications and other supporting documents in a timely manner, we 


                                                           
1 Capacity is based on the facility’s hammermill and pellet cooler throughput of 81.71 tons per hour and operations 
of 8,760 hours per year.  See Permit Review for Permit No. 10203R04 at 4. 
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also respectfully request that the Department extend the current public comment period to allow 
for adequate public notice and comment. 
 
I. The Draft Permit Fails to Assure the Facility’s Compliance with Prevention of 


Significant Deterioration (PSD) Requirements.  
 


A. North Carolina DEQ’s 2015 Removal of Limits Designed to Restrict the 
Facility’s Emissions Below the PSD Applicability Threshold Triggered PSD 
Review as Though Construction Had Never Commenced. 


 
The draft permit is deficient because it fails to require the facility to comply with PSD review 
requirements set forth at Title 15A North Carolina Administrative Code, Subchapter 2D, Section 
.0530 (15A NCAC 2D .0530), including emission limits that represent the use of best available 
control technology. Specifically, as discussed in more detail below, while the facility initially 
avoided PSD review in 2012 by accepting enforceable operating limits that restricted its volatile 
organic compound (VOC) emissions to less than the 250 tons per year (tpy) PSD applicability 
threshold, North Carolina DEQ removed those limits from Enviva’s permit in 2015. Elimination 
of those enforceable operating restrictions should have triggered PSD review as though 
construction had never commenced on the facility. 
 
At the time that Enviva initially applied to construct the Northampton plant, it chose to avoid 
PSD review by accepting an annual limit of 249 tpy on its volatile organic compound (VOC) 
emissions, among other pollutants. To make the VOC emissions limit enforceable, Enviva 
agreed to restrict the softwood content of its raw material to 10% (with the other 90% being 
hardwood), and also to dry pellets to no less than 13% moisture content.2 Because softwood 
releases significantly higher VOC emissions than hardwood during the drying and pelletizing 
process, Enviva calculated that restricting the softwood percentage of its raw materials to 10% 
and drying the wood to no less than 13% moisture content would ensure that facility-wide VOC 
emissions stayed below the 249 tpy potential to emit (PTE) limit. Both the 10% softwood limit 
and the drying limit of 13% moisture are listed as “Avoidance Conditions” for “Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration” in construction permit no. 10203R00, issued by North Carolina DEQ 
on March 9, 2012.3 The permit contains no limit on operating hours or total wood pellet 
production; rather, the 10% softwood limit and 13% moisture limit were the only enforceable 
limits restricting the facility’s PTE to below the PSD applicability threshold (presumably, based 
on a demonstration that facility-wide VOC emissions would remain below 249 tpy even if the 
facility operated at full capacity so long as the facility complied with these restrictions4). The 
softwood content and drying limits also appear in subsequent revised permits (Permit Nos. 
10203R01, 10203R02, and 10203R03). 
 
In 2015, Enviva applied for a construction permit to modify the facility. In its permit application, 
Enviva requested to “[i]ncrease the softwood content in the dryer, hammermill, and pellet 


                                                           
2 NC Division of Air Quality, Air Permit Review for Permit 10203R00, at 5 (“As part of the avoidance condition, 
the facility will be limited to using no more than 10% softwood.  Product moisture content shall not be less than 
13%.  Enviva will monitor and record the plant product rate, hardwood/softwood mix, and product moisture content.  
Reporting is required.”). 
3 Permit 10203R00 (effective Mar. 9, 2012), at Section 2.2, Condition B.2, at 11. 
4 As explained later in these comments, Commenters have been asking North Carolina DEQ to provide them with 
Enviva’s air permit applications since May 2017 but have not received them despite persistent efforts.  
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coolers and include a PSD avoidance limit equal to baseline VOC emissions plus 249 tons per 
year.”5 In acting on Enviva’s application, North Carolina DAQ explained: 
 


The current permit includes a limitation for VOC emissions of less than 250 tons 
per consecutive 12-month period so that the facility is classified as minor with 
regards to PSD. The condition restricts the processing of softwood to no more 
than 10% on an annual basis. With this application, physical changes are proposed 
to debottleneck current operations and increase throughput to equipment 
downstream of the proposed dry line system. In order to avoid triggering PSD 
review, the facility will take a limit of baseline emissions plus 249 tpy.”6 


 
North Carolina DEQ granted Enviva’s request and issued revised permit 10203R04. The revised 
permit eliminated the 10% softwood limit and the wood drying limit of 13% moisture, and 
increased the VOC PTE limit to 456.4 tons per consecutive 12-month period (207.4 tpy baseline 
plus 249 tpy PSD applicability threshold).7 Based on the revised VOC PTE limit, North Carolina 
DEQ did not require Enviva to undergo PSD review for these modifications.  
 
NC DEQ’s failure to require the Northampton plant to undergo PSD review at the time of the 
2015 permit modification was in error. Under North Carolina PSD regulations, which have been 
approved by EPA as part of North Carolina’s federally enforceable Clean Air Act State 
Implementation Plan (SIP), “[w]hen a particular source or modification becomes a major 
stationary source or major modification solely by virtue of a relaxation in any enforceable 
limitation which was established after August 7, 1980 on the capacity of the source or 
modification to emit a pollutant … then the provisions of [North Carolina’s PSD regulations] 
shall apply to the source or modification as though construction had not yet begun on the source 
or modification.” 15A NCAC 2D. 0530(i).8 The reason the Northampton Plant was able to avoid 
PSD review at the time of initial construction in 2012 was that it had accepted the enforceable 
10% softwood limit and 13% moisture drying limit. Elimination of these limits meant that the 
Northampton Plant’s potential to emit VOCs skyrocketed above the applicable 250 tpy PSD 
applicability threshold; in other words, due to the “relaxation” of these limits in the 2015 permit 
action, the Northampton Plant became a major stationary source. Thus, in accordance with 
unambiguous language of 15A NCAC 2D. 0530, the Northampton Plant became subject to PSD 
“as through construction had not yet begun on the source.” 
 
Under Revised Permit 10203R04 (and in the current draft permit under review), Enviva is no 
longer subject to any restriction whatsoever on how much it dries the wood or on the softwood 
content of its raw material. Nor did Enviva accept any other operating restriction to ensure that it 


                                                           
5 NC Division of Air Quality, Air Permit Review for Permit 10203R04, at 2. Enviva was applying the 250 tpy 
threshold applicable to new major stationary sources rather than the 40 tpy threshold applicable to modifications 
because it considered the Northampton Plant to be a synthetic minor source for PSD at the time of the proposed 
changes, i.e., the facility was subject to enforceable limits on its potential to emit that enabled it to be treated as a 
minor source. A modification to a minor source triggers PSD review only if the modification would, considered by 
itself, increase the facility’s potential to emit of a regulated PSD pollutant at an amount equal to or above the 
applicability threshold for a new major stationary source—here, 250 tpy for VOCs. 
6 Id. at 3. 
7 Permit No. 10203R04 (Effective date Oct. 12, 2015), Section 2.1, Condition A.4.  
8 The most recent version of North Carolina’s PSD regulations includes the same language but in a different place: 
15A NCAC 2D. 0530(k). Nearly identical language appears in EPA’s federal PSD regulations at 40 C.F.R. 
52.21(r)(4). 
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legitimately avoided PSD review when initially constructed. Rather, the PSD avoidance 
conditions set forth in its 2015 revised permit (No. 10203R04) required only that it restrict VOC 
emissions to below 456.4 tpy.9 No operating or production limit accompanied that restriction to 
ensure enforceability. Rather, the new restriction simply required Enviva to demonstrate 
compliance by calculating VOC emissions “in a manner consistent with the calculation 
methodologies included in the air permit,” using emission factors “appropriate for the annual 
average softwood content that has been processed in the previous 12-month period.” (The current 
draft permit under review includes similar language but is more specific about Enviva’s 
obligation to track softwood content and regarding the applicable emission factors). Furthermore, 
there does not appear to be anything inherent to the Northampton Plant’s original design 
preventing it from utilizing 100% softwood, or from drying wood beyond the original restriction 
of 13% moisture content. Accordingly, without the softwood and drying limits, the plant’s 
potential to emit VOCs as originally constructed must be calculated based on the facility utilizing 
100% softwood in its manufacturing process, and drying the wood to the maximum degree 
feasible.10 
 
Of course, Enviva’s original PSD avoidance limits of 10% softwood content and drying to a 
minimum of 13% moisture content were based on the assumption that operating above those 
limits would cause the plant’s VOC emissions to exceed the PSD major source applicability 
threshold of 250 tpy. While there may have been a small buffer in these limits, the plant’s VOC 
emissions certainly would exceed the 250 tpy PSD threshold at far below 100% softwood 
content (and likely, by drying wood to a moisture content not far below the original 13% 
moisture limit). In fact, our calculations indicate that operations at just 12 to 15% softwood place 
the facility’s emissions above the 250 tpy PSD threshold. 


One method to estimate VOC emissions from various ratios of softwood and hardwood is to 
assume that hardwoods do not emit any VOCs, and then apply emission factors developed from 
100% softwood facilities to the percentage of softwood processed at the facility.  Using this 
method underestimates VOCs because hardwoods do emit VOCs; actual emissions therefore will 
be higher than calculated using this method. 


The Georgia Environmental Protection Division (Georgia EPD) developed emission factors for 
wood pellet manufacturing plants utilizing softwood based on stack testing at the Georgia 
Biomass facility.11  For dryers like the one at Enviva Northampton which operate without a 
regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO) or other VOC control equipment, Georgia EPD calculates a 
VOC emission factor of 6 pounds per oven dried ton of pellets (lb/ODT).  Georgia EPD further 


                                                           
9 Permit 10203R04, Condition 2.1.A.4.a. 
10 North Carolina has adopted by reference EPA’s definition of potential to emit (see 15A NCAC 2D. 0530(b)), 
which states: “Potential to emit means the maximum capacity of a stationary source to emit a pollutant under its 
physical and operational design. Any physical or operational limitation on the capacity of the source to emit a 
pollutant, including air pollution control equipment and restrictions on hours of operation or on the type or amount 
of material combusted, stored, or processed, shall be treated as part of its design if the limitation or the effect it 
would have on emissions is federally enforceable. Secondary emissions do not count in determining the potential to 
emit of a stationary source.” 40 CFR 51.166(b)(4). 
11 Memorandum from Manny Patel, Georgia EPD, to Eric Cornwell, Georgia EPD, entitled “Emission Factors for 
Wood Pellet Manufacturing,” dated January 29, 2013 (hereinafter, “Georgia Emission Factor Memorandum”) 
(Attachment A). 
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calculates a VOC emission factor of 2.5 lb/ODT for hammermills and .5 lb/ODT for pellet 
coolers.  This means these three sources together produce a total of 9 lb/ODT. 


Applying the Georgia EPD emission factors to 10% of the initial facility capacity of 61.5 tph—
which represents the 10% softwood processed there as originally permitted—results in 242 tpy 
of VOCs.12  This rate is quite close to the 233.30 tpy estimated by DEQ in Permit Review R03, 
which is the first time VOCs from the facility’s hammermills and pellet coolers were included in 
a permit review.13  The fact that the two figures are so similar shows this method is reliable.    


Most importantly, applying the Georgia EPD emission factors to a slightly higher percentage of 
softwood, just 12%, gives 290 tpy of VOC emissions.  This shows how vital the 10% hardwood 
limit was to ensuring the facility stayed below the major source threshold of 250 tpy.  


Thus, elimination of the softwood limit alone, without even considering the impact of North 
Carolina DEQ’s elimination of the drying limit, obviously converted the Northampton plant into 
a major stationary source for PSD. 
 
The fact that Enviva proposed to make other changes to its Northampton Plant at the same time 
that it requested elimination of the softwood and drying limits does nothing to exempt Enviva 
from the plain language of SIP Rule 15A NCAC 2D. 0530(i) requiring it to comply with PSD. 
The elimination of these restrictions was not dependent on the other simultaneous changes being 
made to the facility. Obviously, the facility already was capable of increasing up to 100% 
softwood content and drying the wood to lower than 13% moisture content (if it hadn’t been 
capable of doing so, there would have been no need to apply these limits as PSD avoidance 
conditions in the first place). Thus, the effect of removing these limits must be considered 
separately from the other facility changes proposed in 2015. In other words, the appropriate 
analysis is: Did removal of the two limits that Enviva accepted to avoid PSD in 2012 result in the 
Northampton Plant becoming a major source for PSD? The unavoidable answer, as clearly 
demonstrated above, is yes. Without a softwood limit, this facility could have emitted a 
whopping 2400 tpy of VOCs (calculated using Georgia EPD’s wood pellet emission factors).14 
Furthermore, the 2015 permit revision failed to include any other limit that could compensate for 
the loss of the original limits.  Obviously, the facility-wide 456.4 tpy VOC limit established in 
the 2015 revised permit does nothing to prevent elimination of the original limits from 
converting the Northampton Plant to a major stationary source subject to PSD review. 
 
Ultimately, we are not advocating that Enviva Northampton be required to operate in perpetuity 
using a feedstock of 90% hardwood, which would raise other environmental concerns including 
the excess life-cycle carbon emissions from the destruction of these forests. The use of slow-
growing hardwood forests as wood pellet feedstock emits up to four times more carbon than 


                                                           
12 Production rate based on dryer’s operating rate as stated in the statement of basis for the initial construction and 
operating permit.  This assumes no additional wood was processed through the post-dryer units, which would 
increase emissions. North Carolina DAQ, Air Permit Review for Permit No. 10203R000, at 3 (“According to the 
application, the most significant source of PM emissions is the dryer system operating at 61.5 ODT/hr.”). 
13 North Carolina DAQ, Air Permit Review for Permit No. 10203R003, at 3. 
14 Applying the Georgia EPD emission factors (6 lb/ODT for dryers, 2.5 lb/ODT for hammermills, and .5 lb/ODT 
for pelletizers, for a total emission factor of 9 lb/ODT, see footnote 11) to the facility’s initial operating rate of 61.5 
tph results in 553.5 pounds per hour of VOCs, and multiplied by 8,760 hours per year and converted to tons gives 
2,424 tpy.   
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coal, even 40 years after the wood pellets have been burned.15 The harvesting of bottomland 
hardwood forests is particularly concerning because of the critical ecosystem services that will 
be lost if these wetland habitats are decimated. Wetland forests buffer communities from storms 
and floods, and remove nutrients and other pollutants from water to maintain the quality of 
streams, rivers, and estuaries. Destruction of hardwood forests will also deplete habitats of 
endangered and imperiled species, many of which are clustered in the sourcing area for the 
Enviva Northampton plant—an area that is part of the North American Coastal Plain, which was 
recently classified as the 36th Global Biodiversity Hotspot.   
 
Instead, these comments advocate two approaches. Enviva Northampton can either take a wood 
pellet production limit or install air pollution controls sufficient to ensure that the facility’s 
emissions are restricted below the PSD applicability threshold. Alternatively, Enviva 
Northampton must undergo full PSD review for the entire facility. These are the same options 
presented to every other U.S. wood pellet plant of Enviva Northampton’s size. The fact that 
Enviva Northampton initially proposed but then abandoned plans to restrict its emissions by 
accepting enforceable softwood and drying limits does not justify giving the Northampton Plant 
a free pass from complying with federally enforceable PSD requirements. 
 


B. Because the 2015 Removal of Northampton’s Enforceable VOC Potential-to-
Emit Limits Make the Plant a Major Source from the Time of Initial 
Construction, the Other Changes Made to the Facility in 2015 Triggered PSD 
Review as a Modification to a Major Source. 
 


Because the 2015 elimination of the 10% softwood limit and 13% moisture content drying limit 
required the facility to be treated as a major source for PSD since the time of construction, the 
other changes made to the facility in 2015 also should have undergone PSD review as 
modifications to a major stationary source. Each of the modifications authorized by the 2015 
permit individually caused increases in the facility’s PTE for VOC emissions above the 
significance threshold of 40 tpy, meaning they were major modifications.16  To avoid PSD for 
these changes, the facility would have needed to take a baseline plus 39.9 tpy limit, rather than a 
baseline plus 250 tpy limit. 
 
One change authorized by the 2015 permit was to debottleneck the dryer to increase capacity to 
71.71 tph.17  Previously, the dryer had operated at 61.5 tph, meaning the modification 
represented an increase of about 10 tph.18  Because NC DEQ eliminated the 10% softwood limit 
in the 2015 permit action, projected actual emissions from this change had to be calculated 
assuming use of up to 100% softwood. At even 20% softwood, the additional 10 tph resulted in 


                                                           
15 UK Department of Energy and Climate Change, Life Cycle Impacts of Biomass Electricity in 2020 at 12-13 (July 
2014) (Attachment B).  
16 PSD regulations require that any major source for PSD which makes a major modification go through a new PSD 
review for that modification.  40 CFR 51.166(a)(7), adopted by reference at 15 NCAC 02D .0530(g).  The PSD 
regulation further define a major modification to be one which causes a significant emissions increase for any 
regulated NSR pollutant. 40 CFR 51.166(b)(2)(i), adopted by reference at 15 BCAC 02D .0530(b).  For VOCs, the 
limit to be a significant increase is 40 tpy. 40 CFR 51.166(b)(23)(i), adopted by reference at 15 NCAC 02D 
.0530(g).  
17 North Carolina DAQ, Air Permit Review for Enviva Northampton Permit No. 10203R04 at 2. 
18 North Carolina DAQ, Air Permit Review for Enviva Northampton Permit No. 10203R00 at 3. 
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52 tpy of VOCs, exceeding the 40 tpy PSD threshold.19 As indicated in the draft permit, Enviva 
intends to utilize a significantly higher softwood content than 20%—the table on page 9 of the 
current draft permit provides emission factors for up to 30 percent softwood in the dryer (and up 
to 45% softwood in the pellet cooler), and authorizes the facility to utilize a higher softwood 
percentage if it establishes appropriate emission factors. 
 
The other change authorized by the 2015 revised permit was to authorize installation of a dry line 
conveyor system and the associated addition of 10 tpy of pre-dried 100% softwood to the 
pelletizing process (added after the dryer but prior to the hammermill and pelletizers).20 This 
change also increased facility emissions by more than the 40 tpy PSD applicability threshold 
applicable to a modification to a major stationary source. Applying the Georgia Biomass 
emission factors for 100% softwood to this stream gives an additional 131 tpy of VOC 
emissions.  
 
In sum, even if the two facility changes described above were each considered independently, 
they each resulted in a VOC emission increase that exceeded the 40 tpy PSD significance 
threshold and should have been subject to PSD review as major modifications to a major 
stationary source. Accordingly, the current draft permit is deficient because it fails to apply PSD 
requirements to these changes. 
 


C. North Carolina DEQ Has Not Provided Adequate Justification for Failing to 
Require Emission Testing and Source-Specific Emission Factors to Demonstrate 
Compliance with the Draft Permit’s PSD Avoidance Conditions.   


As explained above, the “PSD Avoidance” conditions in Enviva Northampton’s permit are 
fundamentally inadequate to enable the facility to avoid PSD review for both initial construction 
and the subsequent facility modifications. Even if these conditions constituted a legally 
appropriate means for the facility to avoid PSD, however, North Carolina DEQ has not provided 
a reasoned explanation as to why the emission factors specified in the draft permit on page 9 
provide an accurate measurement of the facility’s emissions. Specifically, rather than requiring 
Enviva to undertake testing to develop source-specific emission factors, the draft permit instructs 
Enviva Northampton to calculate its monthly and annual VOC emissions—crucial aspects of 
ensuring compliance with the PSD avoidance limit—based on emission factors taken from stack 
testing at the Enviva Ahoskie plant, without any adjustment for differences between the 
facilities.  As shown below, serious differences between the facilities demonstrate that the stack 
testing at Enviva Ahoskie is inadequate to calculate emissions at Enviva Northampton.  More 
worryingly, the emission factors are likely underestimating the true emission rates at the facility.  
North Carolina DEQ can remedy these defects by requiring emissions testing for all of the major 
emission sources at Enviva Northampton, in particular the dryer, the hammermills, and the 
pelletizing lines.   
 
As an initial matter, the emission factors and test limits for softwood listed in Condition 
2.2.A.1.d.ii of the draft permit have transcription errors, as acknowledged by permit writer Yuki 


                                                           
19 Calculated in the same manner as described in detail above in Part I.A., i.e. applying the Georgia Biomass 
emission factor to the percentage of softwoods processed.   
20 North Carolina DAQ, Air Permit Review for Enviva Northampton Permit No. 10203R004, at 2. 
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Puram.21  The maximum softwood content and VOC emission factors correspond to incorrect 
emission sources as compared to the original source testing document from Enviva Ahoskie.22 
Although we believe, as demonstrated below, that these emission factors are inaccurate to begin 
with, North Carolina DEQ must at least correct these errors to allow the facility to calculate 
emissions consistent with the North Carolina DEQ’s intent. 
 


1. Significant Differences Exist Between Enviva Northampton and Enviva 
Ahoskie. 


 
As noted above, North Carolina DEQ made zero adjustments to the Enviva Ahoskie emission 
factors to account for design or operational differences between Enviva Ahoskie and Enviva 
Northampton.  However, the differences between these two plants are substantial and impact 
VOC emissions significantly. North Carolina DEQ offers no explanation for why the Enviva 
Ahoskie emission factors, without adjustment, are adequate for use in demonstrating the 
Northampton Plant’s compliance with the PSD avoidance limit.23   
 
Most significantly, Enviva Northampton processes an additional 10 tons per hour of pre-dried 
softwood that feeds directly into the hammermills and pelletizers. Enviva Ahoskie, meanwhile, 
did not process this additional softwood at the time of testing.24  As explained below, softwood 
emits substantially more VOCs than hardwood, yet North Carolina DEQ has not explained how 
they account for this additional softwood when applying the Enviva Ahoskie emission factors to 
the facility.   
 
Other differences between the two facilities include the fact that Enviva Ahoskie’s wood dryer 
operates at 125 MMBtu, while Enviva Northampton operates at 174 MMBtu.25  The facilities are 
also located in different regions and therefore source distinct species of wood, which is 
significant because various species of wood emit varying levels of VOCs and hazardous air 
pollutants.26  Finally, the facilities operate on significantly different scales. At the time of the 
testing at Enviva Ahoskie, the facility operated at 358,284 tpy, while Enviva Northampton 
operates at 715,779 tpy, almost double the capacity of Enviva Ahoskie.27  While emission factors 
generally scale with operating rates, the substantial difference in operating capacity suggests 
fundamental differences in design and operations between the two facilities. All of the above 
factors contribute to important differences in emission rates between the two facilities, and North 
Carolina DEQ cannot simply ignore these differences.   


                                                           
21 E-Mail from Yuki Puram, North Carolina DEQ, to Patrick Anderson, Powell Environmental Law, September 21, 
2017 (Attachment C). 
22 Memorandum dated March 25, 2015, re Stack Testing at Enviva Ahoskie, from Shannon Vogel, North Carolina 
DEQ, Stationary Source Compliance Branch, to Robert Fisher, North Carolina DEQ, Washington Regional Office 
(Attachment D). 
23 Draft Permit Condition 2.2.A.1.d.ii, at pg 9.     
24 See Enviva Ahoskie Air Permit No. 10121R003, which authorized a modification to process pre-dried softwood.  
This permit was issued May 22, 2015.  The Enviva Ahoskie stack testing occurred in June and July of 2014. 
25 Permit review for Enviva Ahoskie’s Permit No. 10121R00, December 7, 2010, at 1; Permit Review for Enviva 
Northampton’s Permit No. 10203R00, March 9, 2012, at 2. 
26 Milota, Michael, “Emissions from Wood Drying: the Science and the Issues,” Forest Products Journal, 2000, Issue 
50(6) (Attachment E); Milota, Mike and Mosher, Paul, “Emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants from Lumber 
Drying,” Forest Products Journal, July 2008 Issue 7/8, at 50-55 (Attachment F).  
27 Enviva Ahoskie stack test memorandum, supra at footnote 22; Permit Review for Enviva Northampton’s Permit 
No. 10203R04, October 12, 2015, at 4. 
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2. The Emission Factors Underrepresent VOC Emissions at the Facility. 


 
Considerable evidence suggests that the emission factors derived from the Enviva Ahoskie 
testing underestimate Enviva Northampton’s true VOC emissions.  An important point in 
understanding VOC emissions is that softwoods emit substantially more VOCs than hardwoods, 
including when the wood is processed in hammermills and pelletizers.  The emission factors 
from Enviva Ahoskie, however, seem to underestimate hammermill and pellet cooler emissions 
emitted from the softwood percentage of the pellets, and the emission factors are substantially 
lower than other emission factors for other wood pellet manufacturing plants, including those 
based on stack testing. For example, the emission factors calculated by Georgia EPD based on 
testing of VOC emissions from softwood at the Georgia Biomass facility are widely relied upon 
as the benchmark for measuring wood pellet plant emissions.28  These emission factors have 
been verified by testing at similar facilities, and several states have subsequently adopted these 
emission factors for their own permitting decisions.29  Though these tests were conducted at 
100% softwood, they can be scaled to estimate emissions at Enviva Northampton.30  When this is 
done, they are much higher than the Enviva Ahoskie factors.  For hammermills, Georgia EPD’s 
emission factor is 2.5 lb/ODT, and when scaled to 30% softwood produces an emission factor of 
.75 lb/ODT.31 This is almost 10 times higher than the Enviva Ahoskie emission factor of .093 
lb/ODT. Although not as dramatic, the Enviva Ahoskie emission factor for pellet coolers is also 
low, at .457 lb/ODT, compared to .58 lb/ODT from the scaled Georgia EPD emission factor.   
 
The Enviva Wiggins facility in Mississippi, which operated at 59% softwood when tested, also 
has emission factors which, when scaled to match the corresponding softwood rate, are much 
higher than those from Enviva Ahoskie.32  Enviva Wiggins tested three points in the post drying 
operation: the hammermills, pellet presses, and pellet coolers, while Enviva Ahoskie combined 
the tests for pellet presses and pellet coolers. The best comparison, therefore, is to look at the 
total emission factor for all of the post-dryer units. At Enviva Ahoskie, this number is .55 
lb/ODT, while at Enviva Wiggins this number, as scaled to 30% softwood, is 1.05 lb/ODT.33   


                                                           
28 Memorandum from Manny Patel, Georgia EPD, to Eric Cornwell, Georgia EPD, entitled “Emission Factors for 
Wood Pellet Manufacturing,” dated January 29, 2013 (Attachment A). 
29 In addition to Georgia, the Georgia EPD emission factors have been accepted and utilized in South Carolina and 
Alabama, and Florida has conducted stack testing showing very similar results to the Georgia Biomass testing.  See 
Statement of Basis for Carolina-Pacific Briquetting (July 28, 2015), at 1-2 (Attachment G); Statement of Basis for 
AEC Pellet 1 (Mar. 16, 2015) (Attachment H), Alabama Department of Environmental Management, Memorandum, 
“Meeting With Westervelt Pellets I LLC Alliceville Facility No. 409-0010 (April 3, 2014) (Attachment I); and 
Technical Evaluation & Preliminary Determination for Green Circle Bio Energy (August 6, 2013) (Attachment J). 
30 Scaled based on methods utilized by Joe Harrell of Enviva. See Memorandum dated July 15, 2013, Re: Stack 
Testing at Enviva Wiggins, from Shannon Vogel, North Carolina DEQ, Stationary Source Compliance Branch, to 
Patrick Butler, Raleigh Regional Office (Attachment K). Mr. Harrell’s method to scale The Wiggins emission factor 
from 59% softwood to 10% softwood is to simply divide the emission factor by 5.9; in other words, if softwoods 
increase from 10% to 59%, a 5.9 times increase, the emission factor likewise increases 5.9 times.  This method 
appears to ignore VOCs from hardwood and is likely lower than actual VOC emission rates, for instance this method 
calculates that at 100% hardwoods there are no VOC emissions. 
31 Implementing Mr. Harrell’s method, the scaling assumes that a 70% reduction in softwoods corresponds to a 70% 
reduction in the softwood emission factor.   
32 Memorandum dated July 15, 2013, Re: Stack Testing at Enviva Wiggins, from Shannon Vogel, North Carolina 
DEQ, Stationary Source Compliance Branch, to Patrick Butler, Raleigh Regional Office (Attachment K). 
33 Scaled in the same manner as described supra at footnote 30.  Enviva Ahoskie individual emission factors: 
hammermills = .093 lb/ODT, pellet coolers and pellet presses tested together = .457 lb/ODT.  Enviva Wiggins 
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The difference in emission factors produces staggeringly different VOC emissions. While the 
Enviva Ahoskie factor gives an emission rate of 33 tpy for the hammermills, the scaled Georgia 
Biomass factor results in 268 tpy from the hammermills.34 For the entire post-dryer operations, 
Enviva Ahoskie emission factors give 196 tpy, while Enviva Wiggins emission factors produce 
375 tpy.35  Despite the huge gap between these emission rates, North Carolina DEQ provides no 
explanation for why the Enviva Ahoskie emission factors are adequate for use at Enviva 
Northampton.  
 
North Carolina DEQ is also likely underestimating the wood dryer VOC emissions at Enviva 
Northampton. When Enviva Northampton conducted stack tests, it resulted in a VOC emission 
rate of .724 lb/ODT.36  This testing occurred at a softwood rate of 6%, yet the Enviva Ahoskie 
stack test, which is the current emission factor in the draft permit, produced an emission factor of 
just .784 lb/ODT at 30% softwood.37  In other words, North Carolina DEQ believes that Enviva 
Northampton emits essentially the same level of VOCs at 30% softwood as it did at 6%.  Given 
how rapidly VOCs increase with softwood processing, this is simply not plausible.38  Logically, 
a five-fold increase in softwoods, i.e. the difference between 6% and 30% softwoods, should be 
accompanied by a similar increase in VOC emissions. Again, applying the Georgia Biomass 
emission factors, scaled to 30%, gives an emission factor of 1.8 lb/ODT, resulting in 565 tpy of 
VOCs, compared to 246 tpy based on the Enviva Ahoskie emission factor.39  North Carolina 
DEQ again, however, fails to explain why the Enviva Ahoskie stack testing is adequate to 
calculate dryer emissions at Enviva Northampton.   
 
Finally, the permit review for the original state construction permit states that “exhaust from the 
pellet press and associated conveyors are vented to the atmosphere.”40  If this is true, then North 
Carolina DEQ has been massively underestimating VOC emissions from the pellet presses.  
Nothing in the permit record accounts for any pellet press emissions, yet facilities which test 
pellet presses (as distinct units from pellet coolers) show large levels of VOC emissions from 
pellet presses.41  North Carolina DEQ must explain whether the pellet presses exhaust to the 
atmosphere or instead are routed to other units, and if the answer is the former, North Carolina 
DEQ must properly account for Enviva Northampton’s pellet press emissions.   
 


                                                           
individual emission factors scaled to 30%: hammermills = .27 lb/ODT, pellet presses = .75 lb/ODT, pellet coolers = 
.06 lb/ODT.   
34 Total tons per year calculated from hourly production rate (for the dryer this is 71.71, for the hammermills and 
pellet coolers this is 81.71 tons per hour, see Permit Review R04), multiplied by the emission factor to get pounds 
per hour of VOCs, divided by 2,000 to get tons per hour of VOCs, and finally multiplied by 8,760 hours per year.   
35 Id. 
36 Memorandum dated March 20, 2014, Re: Stack Testing at Enviva Northampton, from Shannon Vogel, North 
Carolina DEQ, Stationary Source Compliance Branch, to Patrick Butler, Raleigh Regional Office (Attachment L). 
37 Memorandum dated March 25, 2015, re Stack Testing at Enviva Ahoskie, from Shannon Vogel, North Carolina 
DEQ, Stationary Source Compliance Branch, to Robert Fisher, North Carolina DEQ, Washington Regional Office 
(Attachment D). 
38 Compare, for instance, AP-42 emission factors for particle board dryers at 100% softwood of 4.9 lb/ODT to 100% 
hardwood at .24 lb/ODT. (AP-42 § 10.6.2, Table 10.6.2-3).  
39 Georgia EPD emission factor for softwood without an RTO is 6 lb/ODT, annual rate at Northampton based on 
operating capacity of 71.71 tph.   
40 Permit Review for Enviva Northampton’s Permit No. 10203R00, October 12, 2015, at 2. 
41 See, e.g., Enviva Wiggins stack test, showing an emission factor of 1.47 lb/ODT for pellet presses, and showing 
that pellet presses emit more VOCs than hammermills or pellet coolers. (Attachment K). 
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Given all of these uncertainties about VOC emissions, North Carolina DEQ cannot blindly rely 
on the Enviva Ahoskie emission factors. Instead, North Carolina must require testing of all the 
major emission units at Enviva Northampton, including the hammermills, pellet coolers, and if 
they are emitting directly to the atmosphere, the pellet presses as well.  Further, with the 
significant changes in operation authorized in 2015, North Carolina should require testing on the 
dryer to obtain source-specific emission factors which represent current operations.   


 
D. North Carolina DEQ Improperly Failed to Account for Startup, Shutdown and 


Malfunction Emissions in Establishing the Permit Conditions Designed to 
Assure Compliance with the Permit’s PSD Avoidance Conditions. 


 
Notably absent from the draft permit is any condition addressing how emissions from startup, 
shutdown, and malfunctions (SSM) are accounted for in determining the facility’s compliance 
with the VOC and carbon monoxide (CO) PTE limits meant to enable the facility to avoid PSD 
review for its 2015 modifications. A PTE limit applies at all times to all of a facility’s emissions, 
including during SSM events.42 Emissions from these events will include VOCs and CO, and 
thus must be accounted for in determining the facility’s compliance with its PTE limit. Although 
Section 2.2, Condition a.1 states that the facility will be deemed in noncompliance with 15A 
NCAC 02D .0530 (the PSD regulations) if “emissions exceed the above limits,” nothing in the 
emissions calculation specified in the draft permit accounts for higher-than-normal emissions 
during startup, shutdown, or malfunction. Nor does North Carolina DEQ provide any 
information suggesting that the emission factors specified in the draft permit somehow account 
for such emissions (and it is virtually impossible that they do, since source testing takes place 
under normal operation modes). Unless the facility is proactively monitoring and recording 
emissions from these events, it is unlikely that North Carolina DEQ, citizens, or even Enviva 
would ever be able to know whether SSM events have caused a violation of the PTE limits.  To 
remedy this, DEQ must add conditions to the permit specifically requiring the facility to track 
emissions from SSM events and account for them in determining compliance with the permit’s 
PTE limits. 
 
II. The Draft Permit Fails to Assure the Facility’s Compliance with Maximum 


Achievable Control Technology Requirements (MACT) for Hazardous Air 
Pollutants (HAPs).  
 
A. The Enviva Northampton Plant was a Major Source of Hazardous Air 


Pollutants as Originally Permitted and Constructed, and Should Have Gone 
Through a Case-by-Case MACT Review. 


 


                                                           
42 In re Piedmont Green Power, LLC, Order on Petition, Petition No. IV-2015-2 (Dec. 13, 2016), at 8. See also In re 
Hu Honua Bioenergy Facility, Order on Petition No. IX-2011-1 (Feb. 7, 2014) at 10-11 (available at 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/hu_honua_decision2011.pdf); In re Cash Creek 
Generation, LLC, Order on Petition IV-2010-4 (June 22, 2012), at 15 (available at 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/cashcreek_response2010.pdf); In re Kentucky 
Syngas, LLC, Order on Petition No. IV-2010-9 (June 22, 2012) at 29-30 (available at 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/kentuckysyngas_response2010.pdf). 
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The draft permit also is deficient due to its failure to require the Enviva Northampton Plant to 
comply with case-by-case MACT requirements under Clean Air Act section 112(g).43  These 
case-by-case requirements should have been established and applied to the facility at the time 
Enviva initially obtained its construction permit in 2012. Though no discussion of the 
applicability of case-by-case MACT appears in the permit review report for the initial 
construction permit, it appears that North Carolina DEQ believed the facility was an area source, 
i.e. minor source, until the changes authorized in 2015.44  By our calculations shown below, 
however, the facility was indeed a major source for MACT as originally constructed. Thus, 
North Carolina DEQ should have required the Northampton Plant to comply with case-by-case 
MACT requirements pursuant to Clean Air Act section 112(g). The absence of case-by case 
MACT requirements renders this draft permit legally deficient. 
 


1. North Carolina DEQ Underestimated Formaldehyde and Methanol 
Emissions. 


 
North Carolina DEQ’s method of calculating HAP emissions at Enviva Northampton fails to 
properly estimate certain HAP emissions, including emissions from the facility’s initial 
operation.  The major problem with North Carolina DEQ’s estimates is that they do not 
accurately account for how hardwood emits methanol and formaldehyde.  When these HAPs are 
properly calculated, the facility’s emissions exceed the major source MACT threshold.    
 
To account for the particular ratio of hardwoods and softwoods when applying the AP-42 
emission factors, North Carolina DEQ apparently relied on a method suggested by Enviva.  
Enviva developed a weighted emission factor by scaling HAP emissions based on VOC 
emissions, as such: “To account for hardwood HAP & TAP [toxic air pollutants] emissions, 
factors were conservatively calculated by taking the AP-42 HAP factors for 100% softwood 
(green) and multiplying by the ratio of the total listed VOC emission factors for hardwood and 
softwood (0.24 / 4.7).”45 In other words, Enviva assumes that all HAP emissions will decrease at 
the same rate VOCs decrease as the percentage of softwood decreases. This assumption is not 
supported by available source-testing or scientific data on HAP emissions.  
 
Rather than base all the HAP emission factors for a given hardwood content on the sliding VOC 
scale, a more accurate method would be to use the ratio between a given HAP in in the 100% 
softwood AP-42 source category and the emission factor for the same HAP in the 40 to 60% 
source category. This method does not assume that all HAPs are reduced at the same rate, but 
instead accounts for the unique emission rates of each HAP.  For formaldehyde, for instance, the 
emission factor at 100% softwood is .14 lb/ODT, and at 50% softwood (e.g. the middle point of 
the 40 to 60% AP-42 category), the emission factor is .096 lb/ODT.46  This amounts to a 
reduction in formaldehyde emissions of 31.43%, whereas total VOCs between the same two 


                                                           
43 Because the EPA has not established MACT standards for the wood pellet industry, North Carolina must apply 
emission limitations for HAPs on a case-by-case basis which are “equivalent to the limitation that would apply to 
such source if an emission standard had been promulgated” by the EPA. Clean Air Act § 112(j) (42 U.S.C. 
7412(j)(5)). 
44 See Permit Review for Enviva Northampton Permit 10203R00 part III.B at 4 (referring to the facility as an “area 
source.”). 
45 Enviva Hamlet PSD Air Construction and Operating Permit Application, January 2014, at 2-4, § 2.3 (Attachment 
M). 
46 AP-42 Table 10.6.2-3 SCC 3-07-006-25; Table 10.6.2-3 SCC 3-07-006-26. 
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source categories are reduced from 4.7 lb/ODT to 1.6 lb/ODT, for a reduction of 65.96%.  This 
shows that formaldehyde emissions do not decrease at the same rate as total VOCs, and instead 
decrease much more slowly. Furthermore, using this method to develop an emission factor for 
formaldehyde at 10% softwood produces a factor of .06 lb/ODT, as shown in the graph below:47  
 


 
Graph 1. Projected emission factor at 10% softwood, based on AP-42 emission factors for 100% 
softwood and 50% softwood.   
 
This emission factor of .06 lb/ODT for 10% softwood, applied to Enviva Northampton’s initial 
dryer operation rate of 61.5 tph, results in 16.16 tpy of formaldehyde emissions from the dryer 
alone. This level of formaldehyde emissions is well above the major source threshold of 10 tpy 
for any single HAP, meaning the facility was a major source as originally permitted and 
operated. 
 
Although North Carolina DEQ has not required testing for HAPs on Enviva Northampton’s 
dryer, other facilities which process hardwood and have tested for HAPs from their dryer found 
major methanol emissions.  The Appling County wood pellet facility in Georgia processes 
around 80% hardwood, a rate similar to Enviva Northampton’s original construction, and 
operates at a much lower production rate than Enviva Northampton, with a dryer capacity of 18 
tph compared to Enviva Northampton’s original rate of 61.5 tph.48 Despite the substantially 
lower capacity, stack testing showed Appling County was a major source for methanol, emitting 
11.3 tpy.49  This works out to an emission factor of .14 lb/odt, which applied to Enviva 
Northampton as originally constructed and operated results in 43 tpy of methanol emissions.  
                                                           
47 The AP-42 softwood ratios and emission factors are essentially coordinate pairs, and therefore the rate of 
emissions from a percentage of softwood can be graphed by y = mx + b, where the slope ‘m’ is given by: (.096 
lb/ODT - .14 lb/ODT)/(50% - 100%) = 00088, and ‘b’ is .052.    
48 Georgia EPD Title V Application Review for Appling County Pellets, December 19, 2015 at 9. (Attachment N). 
49 Id. (Attachment N). 
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Although comparisons between facilities are never perfect, the fact that a facility with such a 
similar hardwood ratio to Enviva Northampton has such high emission rates shows how 
implausible it is that Enviva Northampton, a much larger facility, was truly a minor source of 
HAPs when constructed. 
 


2. Hardwood Drying Likely Emits Higher Amounts of Certain HAPs Than 
Softwood Drying. 


 
As discussed above, North Carolina DEQ assumes that methanol and other HAPs decrease when 
processing hardwood, yet considerable evidence exists that this may be incorrect for certain 
HAPs, especially methanol. Studies of lumber and engineered wood dryers show that during the 
wood drying process, hardwoods emit significantly more methanol than softwoods.  For 
instance, one study assessing HAP emissions from oriented strandboard drying showed 
hardwood emitting nearly three times as much methanol as softwood southern pine, at .33 
lb/ODT and .12 lb/ODT respectively.50  Notably, either rate puts Enviva Northampton’s original 
methanol emissions well above the major source threshold.   
 
Another study of wood drying, conducted at lumber kilns, tested five species of softwood and 
one species hardwood for HAP emissions, including methanol.  The results again showed that 
the hardwood species emitted much higher rates of methanol than any of the softwoods.51  The 
five softwoods averaged .154 pounds of methanol per metric board food dried (lb/MBF), with 
the highest rate being .188 lb/MBF.  The hardwood species, on the other hand, emitted .416 
lb/MBF. Granted, there are significant differences between lumber kiln drying operations and 
wood pellet dryers, however these results show that in certain instances drying hardwoods can 
release much greater levels of methanol than softwoods.  
 
Finally, although the AP-42 emission factors do not show a rise in methanol emissions with 
hardwood, AP-42’s methanol emission factor for hardwood is based on tests of just three dryers, 
all operating at 55% hardwood.52 Notably, this emission factors received a ‘D’ reliability rating, 
meaning it is one of the least trustworthy emission factors in AP-42.53  Given the extremely low 
number of data points and the poor reliability rating, these emission factors cannot be considered 
conclusive. 
 
In sum, North Carolina DEQ has failed to adequately explain how they reached the conclusion 
that Enviva Northampton was originally a minor source for methanol. By all appearances, North 
Carolina DEQ based their calculations on dubious emission factors, and then applied an even 
more dubious method to account for the hardwood ratio. Substantial evidence exists that the true 


                                                           
50 Milota, Michael, “Emissions from Wood Drying: the Science and the Issues,” Forest Products Journal, 2000, Issue 
50(6) (Attachment E). 
51 Milota, Mike and Mosher, Paul, “Emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants from Lumber Drying,” Forest Products 
Journal, July 2008 Issue 7/8, at 50-55 (Attachment F).   
52 Of the wood-fired rotary dryers tested to develop the methanol AP-42 emission factors, there are only five sources 
processing any significant amount of hardwood (all of which processed 55% hardwood and 45% softwood pine). Of 
these five, two are noted to be pre-dryers and have substantially lower emissions than the other dryers, and therefore 
should not be used to estimate emissions from a full-scale rotary dryer. AP-42’s emission factor, however, does not 
exclude the pre-dryer tests from the average for the emission factor, which means the final emission factor is biased 
low by these pre-dryer tests. See AP-42 § 10.6.2 Data Sets, Rotary Dryer category, Excel spreadsheet available at 
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch10/index.html.  See also AP-42 § 10.6.2, Table 10.6.2-3 SCC 3-07-006-26. 
53 Id. 
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rates were well above the major source threshold as originally permitted and constructed, 
meaning North Carolina DEQ should have then, and must now, apply case-by-case MACT 
requirements to the dryer and any other substantial sources of HAPs.  
 
III. The Draft Permit’s Monitoring Requirement Fails to Assure Compliance with 


Limits on Visible Emissions.   
 


The draft permit is also deficient because it fails to require monitoring sufficient to assure 
compliance with the applicable 20% opacity limit set forth in 15A NCAC 02D .0521.  In short, 
the monitoring requirement under Permit Condition 2.1.A.1.3.d allows an untrained individual to 
pick any time during the first 30 days of the permit’s effective period to subjectively determine a 
“normal” opacity level from the sources.54  The draft permit provides no further requirements for 
how normal opacity is determined.  This then sets the bar for opacity monitoring for the 
subsequent five years of the permit’s life.  Once a month thereafter, the permittee makes another 
subjective observation concerning whether the opacity is “above normal.”  Notably, the draft 
permit does not require the original observer to record his or her qualitative description of the 
normal level of opacity, and provides no mechanism for the original observer to communicate to 
any future observer what normal opacity looks like.   Likewise, the recordkeeping requirement 
fails to require the monthly observers to record any description of their observations, the 
methods they used to make the observation, or the time of day and conditions at the time the 
observation was made.  This method completely fails to ensure compliance with the 20% opacity 
limit, and North Carolina DEQ must require monitoring that objectively and adequately 
determines the level of visible emissions. 
 
North Carolina’s SIP rules do not contain monitoring requirements for opacity.  Under 40 CFR 
70.6(3)(i)(B), where an underlying applicable requirement fails to specify periodic monitoring, 
the permitting authority add to the Title V permit “periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable 
data from the relevant time period that are representative of the source's compliance with the 
permit.” The draft permit’s monitoring requirement falls far below this standard, as the method 
of determining normal opacity cannot yield reliable data, nor can this method guarantee 
compliance with the permit’s opacity limit. 
 
The most fundamental reason the monitoring requirement is insufficient is that the permittee 
could easily comply with the terms of the monitoring condition without recognizing or reporting 
exceedances of the 20% opacity limit. For instance, if the facility is operating at or near 20% 
opacity when the initial observer defines the normal level of opacity, even the same observer 
could easily find that 25% opacity is the same as the “normal” they observed previously, perhaps 
several years earlier. Worse, with no requirement that the initial observer record any qualitative 
description of the normal level of opacity, future observers likely will have no understanding of 
what normal opacity looks like.   
 
Moreover, an entirely subjective standard, such as “normal opacity levels,” will not produce any 
reliable data, as required by 40 CFR 70.6, supra. Under the permit conditions, the permittee is 
free to define normal opacity in any manner they like.  The monitoring requirement contains no 
instructions on the basic methods of observing opacity, such as ambient lighting, background, 
contrast, or wind, nor does the permit require that the observer have any basic training in these 


                                                           
54 Draft permit at 7. 
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matters. Without an understanding of these core principles, opacity observations are valueless, 
and cannot meet the standard of reliable data.55     
 
The monitoring requirement is further deficient because a once-per-month observation is 
insufficient to show compliance with a permit condition based on six-minute averaging periods. 
The permit condition limits opacity to not more than 20% over a six-minute averaging period, 
except for once within any hour, and not more than four times within a 24-hour period.56  This 
condition could be violated frequently and for long periods of time before a once-per-month 
observation happens to occur at a time and in a manner to catch the visible emissions.   
 
Ideally, the facility should install continuous opacity monitors (COMS) to fully monitor 
compliance with the opacity limit. COMS are relatively common at wood pellet facilities on the 
scale of Enviva Northampton, and are the best method to accurately monitor opacity.57  At a bare 
minimum, however, North Carolina DEQ must require that the facility accurately and objectively 
determines whether visible emissions violate the 20% opacity limit. This means eliminating the 
subjective approach of defining the facility’s normal emissions, and instead requiring that 
observations are made by someone trained to make opacity observations and are conducted in a 
manner to properly determine actual opacity levels. Further, North Carolina DEQ must require 
more frequent observations to ensure compliance with the limit at all times.  Finally, the permit 
must require that the observer make meaningful, objective records of their observations in a way 
that ensures North Carolina DEQ and the public can enforce the opacity limit if violations occur. 
 
IV. The Draft Permit’s Particulate Matter Monitoring is Insufficient to Assure 


Compliance with the Applicable PM and Opacity Limits. 
 
Under Section 2.1.A.1.b., Enviva is required to test the wood-fired dryer to determine 
compliance with the PM emission limitation in Section 2.1.a.1.a. However, the draft permit fails 
to establish the date by which this testing must be completed. To be enforceable and assure 
compliance with the PM limit, NC DEQ must amend the draft permit to include a deadline by 
which the testing must be completed. 
 
Under Section 2.1.A.1.f., the facility “shall operate the precipitator above the minimum 
parameters established during the performance test,” including minimum secondary voltage and 
minimum current. These parameters are set “to meet the limits in Section 2.1.A.1.a [the PM 
limit] and 2.1.A.3.a [the opacity limit].” Section 2.1.A.1.g. goes on to require the facility to 
“monitor and record the secondary voltage and current through the precipitator hourly and 
calculate 24-hour block daily average.” This parametric monitoring is insufficient to assure the 
facility’s compliance with applicable requirements for several reasons.  
 
First, the draft permit fails to clearly establish what constitutes a violation of the applicable 
requirements. Condition f. suggests that the facility must operate in compliance with the 
parameters at all times, but does not indicate what averaging period applies to these parameters. 


                                                           
55 EPA Visible Emissions Field Manual, EPA 340/1-92-004 (December 1993). Available at: 
https://www3.epa.gov/ttnemc01/methods/VEFieldManual.pdf 
56 Permit Condition 2.1.A.1.3.d. 
57 For instance, Georgia Biomass has installed COMS, see Georgia Air Permit No. 2499-299-0053-V-02-0 for 
Georgia Biomass (December 19, 2013) (Attachment O), as well as Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, see Georgia EPD Title 
V Application Review for Hazlehurst Wood Pellets (January 26, 2015) (Attachment P). 
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Condition g. then instructs that the facility must monitor the 24-hour daily average. However, g. 
simply states that failure to monitor, inspect or maintain the precipitator constitutes a violation. 
To make the permit requirements enforceable, the permit must clearly indicate what the 
averaging period will be for determining compliance with the parameters and clearly provide that 
any deviation from the parametric limits as measured using the specified averaging period is a 
violation of the underlying applicable requirements. 
 
Second, DEQ must provide a reasoned explanation for how using whatever average it selects 
(24-hour average or otherwise) is sufficient to assure compliance with the hourly PM limit in 
Section 2.1.a.1.a. and the 6-minute average opacity limit in Section and 2.1.A.3.a. Under 40 
C.F.R. § 70.6(a)(3)(B), a permit must include “periodic monitoring sufficient to yield reliable 
data from the relevant time period that are representative of the source’s compliance with the 
permit … Such monitoring requirements shall assure use of terms, units, averaging periods, and 
other statistical conventions consistent with the applicable requirement.” (emphasis added). 
Furthermore, to comply with the statement of basis requirement in 40 C.F.R. § 70.7(a)(5), a 
permitting authority must ensure that the rationale for selected monitoring is “clear and 
documented in the permit record.”58 Accordingly, North Carolina DEQ must explain why the 24-
hour average voltage and current readings are adequate to assure compliance with the hourly PM 
limit and 6-minute opacity limit. Insofar as North Carolina does not have a reasoned basis for 
concluding that the monitoring in the draft permit is sufficient, North Carolina DEQ must add 
monitoring to the permit that is sufficient to assure compliance. 
 
Third, the draft permit fails to specify interim parametric monitoring for the wet electrostatic 
precipitator (wet ESP) sufficient to assure the facility’s compliance with the PM and opacity 
limits up until the time that the facility performs a source test to confirm new parameters. Rather, 
the draft permit states that the facility must “collect data to establish minimum secondary voltage 
and minimum current to meet the limits,” and that the permittee “shall operate the precipitator 
above the minimum parameters … [w]ithin 30 days of test results submittal.” Section 2.1.A.1.f.  
In other words, up until testing is performed and new parameters are verified, there will be no 
parametric monitoring of the wet ESP to assure compliance with the applicable limit. This does 
not comport with Title V, which requires that the permit contain monitoring sufficient to assure 
the facility’s compliance at all times. Especially where, as here, a facility has already been 
operating for four years, there can be no justification for issuing a Title V permit that omits the 
parameters needed to assure the facility’s compliance with applicable requirements. 
 
In the “application review” for this draft permit, North Carolina DEQ explains that the facility is 
proposing to operate the precipitator with a minimum secondary voltage and current that is 
different from the levels at which the source has performed stack testing to demonstrate 
compliance with applicable requirements.59 North Carolina DEQ specifically explained that 
“there was no data to demonstrate compliance at the voltage and the current they are proposing.” 
Nonetheless, nothing in the draft permit appears to prohibit the facility from operating at that 
voltage and current prior to performing source testing, and the permit lacks any other monitoring 
to assure the facility’s compliance with the applicable PM limit while it is doing so. Thus, the 
draft permit indisputably does not assure the facility’s compliance with the applicable PM limit 
up until such date as the facility performs testing and establishes reliable parameters for ensuring 


                                                           
58 In re United States Steel Corporation—Granite City Works, Order on Petition V-2009-03 (Jan. 11, 2011), at 16. 
59 North Carolina DEQ, Air Permit Review for Enviva Northampton Draft Title V Permit 10203T06, at 6. 
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that the wet ESP is controlling PM emissions to the level required by the applicable requirement 
(i.e. primary voltage, secondary voltage, current, and number of fields being operated).  North 
Carolina must remedy this deficiency and ensure that the permit includes monitoring sufficient to 
assure the facility’s compliance with the applicable PM limit at all times, beginning from the 
date that the permit is issued. 
 
Fourth, the draft permit fails to specify how Enviva is to monitor the specified parameters. North 
Carolina DEQ must revise the permit to require Enviva to install, calibrate, maintain, and operate 
a system to continuously monitor the required parameters. Such system shall be required to meet 
specific performance specifications, including a required accuracy of at least +/- 2%. 
 
Finally, North Carolina must clarify the language in the draft permit allowing Enviva up to 3 
days of “absent observations” per semi-annual period for the wet ESP monitoring. First, we see 
no basis in the underlying applicable requirement for North Carolina DEQ to allow Enviva up to 
6 days a year in which it can fail to perform the required monitoring without repercussion. This 
exemption certainly is not sufficient to assure the facility’s compliance with an hourly PM limit. 
Second, even if North Carolina DEQ can provide a reasoned explanation for why the 6-days-per-
year exemption is permissible, North Carolina DEQ needs to clarify that this exemption is meant 
only to authorize up to three 24-hour periods per six-month reporting cycle in which Enviva 
cannot calculate a 24-hour average due to missing data—not to excuse Enviva from failure to 
monitor the required parameters for a total of 36 hours of monitoring time. At a minimum, 
(assuming that North Carolina DEQ is able to provide a reasoned justification as discussed above 
for why a 24-hour average is sufficient to assure the facility’s compliance with applicable 
requirements), North Carolina DEQ must clarify in the permit that the 3-day grace period means 
that the facility may have 3 days for which it isn’t able to calculate a 24-hour average, not 36 
hours total of missed monitoring.   
 
V. North Carolina DEQ Failed to Provide Timely Access to the Title V Permit 


Application and Other Materials, Violating Title V’s Requirement That These 
Materials Be Made Available to the Public. 


 
North Carolina DEQ has not made Enviva Northampton’s Title V permit application, prior 
permit applications, stack testing, and other supporting documents available in a manner 
adequate to satisfy the public participation requirements of the Title V permitting program.  
North Carolina DEQ has expressed that their policy is to refuse to make copies or scans of 
documents available to the public, and has stated that the only method available to the public to 
obtain copies is to bring a personal scanner to the Raleigh Division of Air Quality office and 
scan the relevant documents.60 Although North Carolina DEQ did eventually agree to mail 
copies of the facility’s applications, we did not receive the applications until the afternoon on the 
day before the end of the comment period.  The delay is even more egregious considering that 
we filed a public records request and offered to pay reasonable fees for the applications and 
supporting materials in May of 2017, nearly five months before the public comment period.61 
Our lack of access to these important documents meant that we did not have a full and fair 30-
day opportunity to review and comment on the draft permit. Most of our concerns about this 


                                                           
60 Email from Jill Lucas, Division of Air Quality Public Information Contact, to Patrick Anderson of Powell 
Environmental Law, Sept. 28, 2017 (Attachment Q). 
61 Public Records Request dated May 25, 2017 (Attachment II). 
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draft permit turn on North Carolina’s treatment of the Enviva Northampton plant as a minor, or 
area, source that is not subject the rigorous air pollution control standards applicable to major 
sources. These concerns turn on emission calculations, which are contained in facility permit 
applications. Our lack of access to these applications impeded our ability to evaluate North 
Carolina DEQ’s permitting decisions and participate meaningfully in this permit proceeding.  
 
Clean Air Act Title V and the Part 70 regulations set out firm rules for the minimum procedures 
needed to satisfy the public participation requirements. Title V specifically requires that “[a] 
copy of each permit application . . . shall be available to the public.”62 Further, the Part 70 
regulations governing public participation state that public notices shall include “the name, 
address, and telephone number of a person [] from whom interested persons may obtain 
additional information, including copies of the permit draft, the application, all relevant 
supporting materials . . . and all other materials available to the permitting authority [] that are 
relevant to the permit decision.”63 These provisions are meaningless without the implied 
requirement that the permitting authority actually make these materials available in a reasonable 
manner.   
 
On a state level, North Carolina’s own pubic records statute, N.C. Gen. Stat. § 132-6, plainly 
requires copies of documents to be made available: “[e]very custodian of public records shall 
permit any record in the custodian's custody to be inspected and examined at reasonable times 
and under reasonable supervision by any person, and shall, as promptly as possible, furnish 
copies thereof upon payment of any fees as may be prescribed by law.”64 (emphasis added).  
North Carolina DEQ, on the other hand, has stated that “DEQ’s Office of General Counsel says 
that our agency has interpreted G.S. 132-6 to mean we are obligated to make public records 
available for inspection and examination at reasonable times, but that we are not obligated to 
make the copies for the requestor.”65 The General Counsel has not been responsive to requests to 
explain this interpretation.  
 
The Enviva Northampton facility is located 90 miles from the Raleigh DEQ office, and many 
citizens directly impacted by Enviva Northampton’s air emissions live well over 100 miles from 
the facility.  The region is rural, and home to many low-income citizens who may have trouble 
travelling.66  Further, because this facility at least arguably should have gone through PSD and 
therefore a BACT review for GHG gasses, this facility’s GHG emissions are a relevant issue for 
citizens across the nation and beyond.   
 
Understanding the draft Title V permit and Enviva Northampton’s emissions involves a 
considerable amount of time reviewing the air permit applications and other supporting 
documents.  Access to copies of these documents, and not just the ability to review them in the 
North Carolina DEQ office in Raleigh, is therefore vital for citizens who wish to participate in 


                                                           
62 42 USC § 7661b(e) 
63 40 CFR § 70.7(h) 
64 N.C. Gen. Stat. § 132-6(a). 
65 Email from Jill Lucas, Division of Air Quality Public Information Contact, to Patrick Anderson of Powell 
Environmental Law, Sept. 28, 2017 (Attachment Q). 
66 Northampton County is classified as a Tier 1 county under North Carolina’s Development Tier Designation 
system, meaning it has among the lowest levels of median household income and highest unemployment rates in the 
state.  See 2017 Tier Designations at https://www.nccommerce.com/research-publications/incentive-reports/county-
tier-designations. 
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the permitting process. Unlike large law firms and private companies, the average citizen and 
smaller advocacy groups generally do not own a portable scanner or copier.  North Carolina 
DEQ’s policy on refusing to make copies therefore denies these citizens their right to understand 
the permit they are reviewing and the facility which operates in their backyard.   
 
The requirement that citizens travel to Raleigh to either review these complex materials in 
person, or obtain an expensive piece of technology to make copies cannot be considered making 
the application “available to the public” for under Title V’s requirement.  Therefore this public 
comment period cannot support the issuance of this permit.  North Carolina must provide 
adequate and meaningful opportunity to comment by extending or restarting this comment 
period.67 
 


VI. North Carolina DEQ Should Require Enviva Northampton to Prepare and 
Implement a Fugitive Dust Control Plan. 
 


Wood pellet plants generate a lot of fugitive dust, i.e., airborne particulate matter. In fact, one of 
the most common air pollution complaints raised by residents of communities where wood pellet 
plants are located is the large amount of fugitive dust that escapes into surrounding 
neighborhoods.68 Major sources of fugitive dust at wood pellet plants include wood handling, 
wood storage piles, conveyor transfer points, yard dust, haul road dust and engine exhaust.69 
Health problems associated with exposure to particulate matter pollution primarily involve 
damage to the lungs and respiratory system due to inhalation. Specifically, the inhalation of dust 
particles can irritate the eyes, nose and throat; cause respiratory distress, including coughing, 
difficulty in breathing and chest tightness; increase the severity of bronchitis, asthma and 
emphysema; cause heart attacks and aggravate heart disease; and lead to premature death in 
individuals with serious lung or heart disease.70 When exposed repeatedly over a longer time 
period, fugitive dust exposure can lead to severe illness such as cancer.71 In addition to affecting 
human health, fugitive dust reduces visibility, affects surface water, reduces plant growth, and 
can be a nuisance.  
 


                                                           
67 40 CFR § 70.8(c)(3)(iii), stating that failure of the permitting authority to process the permit under the procedures 
approved to meet § 70.7(h) (public participation procedures) is grounds for EPA to object to a permit issuance.   
68 For example, in 2014, residents of West Monroe, Louisiana publicized their ongoing concerns regarding large 
amounts of fugitive dust released from the Bayou Wood Pellet Plant. See Parker, Zach, “Homeowners Seek EPA’s 
Help with Pollution Complaints,” The Ouachita Citizen (Nov. 5, 2014) (Available at 
http://www.hannapub.com/ouachitacitizen/news/local_state_headlines/homeowners-seek-epa-s-help-with-pollution-
complaints/article_5d11a19e-650b-11e4-8331-001a4bcf6878.html) (Attachment R). See also “Residents are having 
concerns with saw dust particles in the air coming from Bayou Wood Pellet Plant,” (Jan. 21, 2015) (describing 
community concerns about fugitive dust from a wood pellet plant in West Monroe, Louisiana) (available at 
http://www.knoe.com/home/headlines/Residents-are-having-concern-with-dust-particles-in-the-air-coming-from--
289388501.html) (Attachment S). 
69 British Columbia, Ministry of the Environment, Air Emissions Fact Sheet: Wood Pellet Manufacturing Facilities 
(July 2011) (Attachment T). 
70 New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, Environmental Fact Sheet, Fugitive Dust (2014) 
(available https://www.des.nh.gov/organization/commissioner/pip/factsheets/ard/documents/ard-42.pdf) 
(Attachment U); see also Stelte, Wolfgang, Danish Technological Institute, Guideline: Storage and Handling of 
Wood Pellets (Dec. 2012), at 6 (Attachment V). 
71 Stelte, Wolfgang, Danish Technological Institute, Guideline: Storage and Handling of Wood Pellets (Dec. 2012), 
at 6 (Attachment V). 
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Condition MM in Section 3 of Enviva Northampton’s draft permit addresses the requirements of 
North Carolina Rule 15A NCAC 02D .0540, “Particulates from Fugitive Dust Emission 
Sources.” Under this draft permit condition, Enviva Northampton must “not cause or allow 
fugitive dust emissions to cause or contribute to substantive complaints or excess visible 
emissions beyond the property boundary.” Furthermore, “[i]f substantive complaints or excessive 
fugitive dust emissions from the facility are observed beyond the property boundaries for six 
minutes in any one hour (using Reference Method 22 in 40 CFR, Appendix A), the owner or 
operator may be required to submit a fugitive dust plan as described in 02D .0540(f).” (emphasis 
added). 
 
Under North Carolina Rule 15A NCAC 02D .0540(e), “If there is sufficient environmental 
benefit to justify a fugitive dust control plan, the Director shall require that the owner or operator 
of a facility … develop and submit a fugitive dust control plan.” The plan shall identify the 
sources of fugitive dust emissions within the facility, describe how fugitive dust will be 
controlled from each identified source, contain a schedule by which the plan will be 
implemented, describe how the plan will be implemented, and describe methods to verify 
compliance with the plan. 15A NCAC 02D .0540(e). In light of the well-documented fugitive 
dust problems associated with wood pellet manufacturing plants, North Carolina should revise 
the draft permit to require Enviva to prepare such a fugitive dust control plan. North Carolina 
should also include the specific requirements of such plan in the permit as enforceable 
conditions.  
 


VII. The Draft Permit Does Not Assure Compliance with the Requirement to Design 
and Maintain a Safe Facility Under the Clean Air Act Section 112(r)(1) General 
Duty Clause.  
 


The draft Title V operating permit for Enviva Northampton also lacks sufficient detail to assure 
compliance with Enviva’s general duty under Clean Air Act section 112(r)(1) to design and 
maintain their facility in a way that prevents the accidental release of any extremely hazardous 
substance and minimizes the consequences of accidental releases that do occur. This statutory 
provision, commonly referred to as the “General Duty Clause,” qualifies as an “applicable 
requirement” that must be addressed in Enviva Northampton’s Title V permit.72 The extremely 
hazardous substance at issue for Enviva Northampton is wood dust, which is flammable and 
presents an explosion hazard under certain conditions.73 Dust is present along with other 
elements that could lead to an explosion at every stage of the pellet-making process.74 Indeed, 
the risk of explosions and fires caused by combustible dust at wood pellet plants is well-
documented in the wood pellet industry.75 Enviva wood pellet plants are no exception, as 


                                                           
72 See 40 C.F.R. § 70.2 (defining “[a]pplicable requirement” to include “[a]ny standard or other requirement under 
section 112 of the Act.”). 
73 Fletcher, Katie, “Combustible Dust is an Explosive Issue,” Biomass Magazine (Dec. 25, 2014) (available at 
http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/11334/combustible-dust-an-explosive-issue) (Attachment W); see also Stelte, 
Wolfgang, Danish Technological Institute, Guideline: Storage and Handling of Wood Pellets (Dec. 2012), at 9 
(Attachment V) (explaining that “Fires and explosions can occur along the whole supply chain of wood pellet 
production and delivery and can take place in the production plan, transport vessels, transfer facilities and at the 
consumer site…An accumulation of dust … due to improper maintenance and cleaning can increase the risk of fires 
and dust explosions.”). 
74 Fletcher, Katie, “Combustible Dust is an Explosive Issue,” Biomass Magazine (Dec. 25, 2014) (Attachment W). 
75 Id. See also Melin, Staffan, Wood Pellet Association of Canada, Determination of Explosibility of Dust Layers in 
Pellet Manufacturing Plants (Aug. 30, 2012)(“Dust explosions and fires has become a major issue in the pellets  
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demonstrated by the recent unexplained fires at Enviva’s Cottondale, Florida, and Southampton, 
Virginia, plants.76 In North Carolina specifically, Enviva’s Ahoskie plant experienced several 
unexplained fires in recent years.77 Due to the significant risk posed by combustible dust at the 
Enviva Northampton Plant, it is critical that the draft Title V permit be amended to state that the 
General Duty Clause applies to the facility’s handling of explosive dust, and to require the 
facility to perform specific steps that are sufficient to ensure that workers and others who live, 
work, recreate, or simply commute in the facility’s vicinity are protected from the dangers posed 
by combustible dust.78 The permit also must include monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting to 
assure the facility’s compliance with these requirements. 
 
Wood dust at Enviva Northampton easily qualifies as an “extremely hazardous substance” that is 
subject to the General Duty Clause. According to Clean Air Action section 112(r)(1), the General 
Duty Clause applies to “owners and operators of stationary sources producing, processing, 
handling or storing any extremely hazardous substances.” The legislative history of this 
provision indicates that an accidental release is one which causes or may cause immediate (or 
near term) death, serious injury or substantial property damage as the result of exposure to an 
extremely hazardous substance over limited periods of time.79 Although the Clean Air Act does 


                                                           
industry as well as in other woodworking industries with devastating consequences in many cases.) (Attachment X); 
Biomass Handling, Biomass Dust Fire and Explosion Control (Apr. 24, 2013), at 2 (“Historically, wood pellet 
production was a small industry with more than its share of fires and explosions. However with the emphasis on 
green energy, wood pellet production has skyrocketed and very large plants are being constructed. There have been 
several recent major fires and explosions within the wood pellet manufacturing, shipping, receiving, storage and 
power plant facilities. These new facilities are learning that they have to employ safe handling practices for dry 
wood materials.”) (Attachment Y); The Florida Times-Union, Jacksonville.com, “Overheated Assembly Caused 
Georgia Biomass Explosion,” (July 13, 2011) (“Wood pellet production should resume today at Georgia Biomass, 
which was crippled by a dust explosion last month.”) (Attachment Z); Baghouse.com, “Dust Collector Fire and 
Explosion Highlights Need for Combustible Dust Consideration in System Designs (available at www.docucu-
archive.com/.../Dust-Collector-Fire-and-Explosion-Highlights-Need.pdf) (Attachment AA); Simet, Anna, Biomass 
Magazine, “Dusting Up on Risk & Regulation” (Jan. 26, 2016) (“Dust explosions resulting in injuries, fatalities and 
facility destruction are not uncommon at . . . biomass facilities that utilize pulverized or ground wood material to 
make energy or wood pellets.”) (available at http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/12794/dusting-up-on-risk-
regulation) (Attachment BB); Harrington Group, “Fire Prevention Tips for Wood Pellet Plants” (“The amount of 
wood, dust, various ignition sources inherent in the wood pellet production process presents a high risk of explosion 
and fire. However, there are strategies that can be implemented to reduce the risk of fire and explosions and to 
mitigate the impact should they occur.”) (available at http://hgi-fire.com/blog/fire-prevention-tips-for-wood-pellet-
plants/) (Attachment CC); NBC 10 News, “Fire Chief: Dust Caused Pellet Company Explosion,” (Aug. 20, 
2013)(available at http://turnto10.com/archive/fire-reported-at-east-providence-wood-pellet-company) (Attachment 
DD); Griffin, Jeff, Fauske & Associates, LLC, “Managing Combustible Dust & Safety Concerns in Biomass/Wood 
Pellet Industry (Nov. 1, 2013) (available at http://blog.fauske.com/blog/bid/346875/Managing-Combustible-Dust-
Safety-Concerns-in-Biomass-Wood-Pellet-Industry) (Attachment EE). 
76 Mypanhandle.com, “Enviva’s Cottondale Facility Damaged by Fire” (June 11, 2017) (available at 
http://www.mypanhandle.com/news/envivas'cottondale-facility-damaged-by-fire/737627383) (Attachment FF); Erin 
Voegele, “Fire at Enviva Facility Not Expected to Result in Major Downtime,” Biomass Magazine (Jan. 9, 2014) 
(available at http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/9882/fire-at-enviva-facility-not-expected-to-result-in-major-
downtime) (Attachment GG).  
77 N.C. Department of Environmental Quality, Notice of Violation for Enviva Pellets Ahoskie (June 21, 2016) 
(discussing grid downtime attributed to, among other things, “fires at the plant that hampered operations” even 
though the Department “had been informed of only one fire on May 31, 2015”) (Attachment HH). 
78 See 40 CFR § 70.6(a)(1) (Each permit must include “those operational requirements and limitations that assure 
compliance with all applicable requirements at the time of permit issuance.”), see also 40 CFR §§ 70.6(a)(3) and 
(c)(1). 
79 Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works, Clean Air Act Amendments of 1989, Senate Report No. 
228, 101st Congress, 1st Session 211 (1989) (“Senate Report”), at 210-211. 
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not define “extremely hazardous substances,” the legislative history provides criteria which EPA 
may use to determine if a substance is extremely hazardous. Specifically, the Senate Report 
states that “extremely hazardous substance” would include any agent “which may or may not be 
listed or otherwise identified by any Government agency which may as the result of short-term 
exposures associated with releases to the air cause death, injury or property damage due to its 
toxicity, reactivity, flammability, volatility, or corrosivity.”80 Further, the Senate Report states, 
“the release of any substance which causes death or serious injury because of its acute toxic 
effect or as a result of an explosion or fire or which causes substantial property damage by blast, 
fire, corrosion or other reaction would create a presumption that such substance is extremely 
hazardous.”81 There is ample evidence that wood dust generated by pellet plants is flammable 
and can be explosive, leading to death, injury, or substantial property damage.82 
 
The only mention of Clean Air Act § 112(r) requirements in the draft Enviva Northampton 
permit is in draft permit Condition EE in Section 3 (General Conditions). However, this 
condition is woefully inadequate to assure Enviva Northampton’s compliance with the General 
Duty Clause. First, this condition does not clearly state that it applies to the Northampton facility, 
but rather states that “if” the facility “produces, processes, handles, or stores any amount of a 
listed hazardous substance,” the facility is subject to the General Duty Clause. Second, this draft 
permit condition incorrectly describes the applicability of the General Duty Clause. Contrary to 
the language of the draft permit condition, the General Duty does not just apply to any “listed 
hazardous substance,” but applies more broadly to any “extremely hazardous substance.” As 
explained above, Clean Air Act legislative history confirms that this includes not only “listed” 
substances but also other substances that qualify as “extremely hazardous” based on their 
characteristics. As explained above, wood dust easily qualifies as an “extremely hazardous 
substance” and thus is covered by the General Duty Clause. To ensure that Enviva understands 
its General Duty Clause obligations, it is essential that North Carolina remove the incorrect 
language in Condition EE, and include a permit condition expressly stating Enviva’s obligation 
to manage combustible wood dust in accordance with General Duty Clause requirements. (North 
Carolina DEQ should continue to include more general language in the permit as well as the 
specific language addressing combustible wood dust). 
 
Aside from failing to clearly state Enviva’s obligation to handle wood dust in accordance with 
the General Duty Clause, the draft permit is also deficient in that it fails to provide adequate 
specificity regarding what the facility must do to comply with the General Duty Clause and fails 
to require the facility to perform monitoring to assure its compliance with this requirement. As 
the D.C. Circuit confirmed in Sierra Club v. EPA, 551 F.3d 1019 (D.C. Cir. 2008), a permitting 
authority is obligated to add monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements to a source’s 
Title V permit where needed to assure the source’s compliance with an applicable requirement. 
Clarifying a source’s obligations under the Clean Air Act’s General Duty Clause and developing 
monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting sufficient to assure a source’s compliance with those 
obligations falls squarely within what Congress intended by enacting the Title V operating 
permit program in 1990. The fact that a source’s specific obligations under this requirement may 
be unique from those of other sources strongly supports the argument that a Title V permit must 
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82 See supra notes 73-77. 
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clarify what the source’s obligations are and incorporate any conditions needed to assure the 
source’s compliance with those obligations.83 
 
To assure Enviva Northampton’s compliance with the General Duty Clause, the permit must be 
revised to, at a minimum: 
 


(1) Identify Clean Air Act section 112(r)(1) as an applicable requirement with respect to the 
facility’s handling of combustible dust. 


(2) Specifically require the facility to prepare a hazard analysis identifying the hazards 
associated with explosive dust and the facility’s processes, potential fire and explosion 
scenarios, and the consequences of a fire or explosion. 


(3) Establish specific design and operation standards that the facility must meet to prevent a 
dust-related fire or explosion. 


(4) Establish recordkeeping and reporting requirements sufficient to demonstrate that the 
facility is meeting its General Duty Clause obligations. 


 
It is important to recognize that regardless of what detail is ultimately included in the final 
permit, the facility must comply with the General Duty Clause and may be subject to an 
enforcement action for non-compliance.84 In recent years, the EPA has been enforcing the 
General Duty Clause against non-compliant facilities and has levied substantial penalties against 
significant violators. Unfortunately, these enforcement actions typically take place after an 
accident occurs. When enforcement actions are brought, some facility operators contend that 
they were unaware of the General Duty Clause or of its applicability to their facility. By adding 
sufficiently detailed requirements to the Enviva Northampton permit to put facility operators on 
notice of the facility’s General Duty Clause obligations, North Carolina DEQ would decrease the 
likelihood of a violation, thereby decreasing the likelihood of a serious accident causing death, 
serious injury, or significant property damage. Thus, regardless of whether North Carolina DEQ 
agrees that the Clean Air Act requires that the permit include additional detail regarding the 
facility’s General Duty Clause obligations (which we believe it does), we urge the North 
Carolina DEQ to add these details to the Enviva Northampton permit.85 


 
Conclusion 


 
Due to the deficiencies described above, the draft Title V permit for the Enviva Northampton 
plant does not ensure that the facility will control its air pollution as required by the Clean Air 
Act. We urge North Carolina DEQ to revise the Title V permit to address our concerns. North 
Carolina DEQ must provide a clear explanation in the statement of basis for the Title V permit 
that explains how the proposed permit that it sends to U.S. EPA assures the facility’s compliance 
with applicable requirements. 
 


                                                           
83 Additional information on implementation of General Duty Clause requirements is provided in the EPA’s 
guidance document, “Guidance for Implementation of the General Duty Clause Clean Air Act Section 112(r)(1),” 
available at https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/documents/gendutyclause-rpt.pdf. 
84 See In re Shintech Inc. and Its Affiliates’ Polyvinyl Chloride Production Facility, Order on Petition (1997) 
(available at https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-08/documents/shintech_decision1997.pdf) at 12. 
85 See 61 Fed. Reg. 31668, 31689/1-2 (explaining that “air permitting authorities still have the flexibility to establish 
additional terms for the permit if it so chooses.”) 
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If North Carolina DEQ has already forwarded a proposed Title V permit for Enviva 
Northampton to U.S. EPA for its 45-day review period, North Carolina DEQ needs to withdraw 
that proposed permit from U.S. EPA review and follow sequential review procedures, i.e., North 
Carolina DEQ must consider these comments and any others received during the public 
comment period prior to submitting a proposed permit to U.S. EPA. In addition, because this 
draft permit lacks conditions requiring the source to comply with PSD review requirements 
(including enforceable BACT emission limits for each unit) as well as case-by-case MACT 
requirements, it will be necessary for North Carolina DEQ to release a new draft permit for 
public comment prior to forwarding a proposed permit to U.S. EPA. Furthermore, as discussed 
above, a renewed comment period is needed due to the unavailability of key documents, 
including relevant permit applications, during the public comment period. We request that North 
Carolina DEQ notify us when it finalizes its response to our comments and when any additional 
opportunity to participate in the permitting process arises. 
 


Respectfully submitted, 


s/ Keri N. Powell 
______________________________________ 
Keri N. Powell 
Of Counsel, Environmental Integrity Project 
E:  kpowell@powellenvironmentallaw.com 
T: (917) 573-8853 
 
Patrick J. Anderson 
Of Counsel, Environmental Integrity Project 
E: panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com 
T: (719) 963-4072 
 
Mailing Address 
Environmental Integrity Project 
c/o Powell Environmental Law 
315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. 
Suite 842 
Decatur, GA 30030 
 
On behalf of Clear Air Carolina, Medical 
Advocates for Healthy Air, Dogwood Alliance, 
Toxic Free North Carolina, Environmental Integrity 
Project, Partnership for Policy Integrity, Natural 
Resources Defense Council, Center for Biological 
Diversity, Our Children’s Earth, and James 
Woodley. 
 


 
Attachments: Comment Attachments A through II 
 
cc: (without attachments) 
Heather Ceron, Air Permits Section Chief, EPA Region 4, ceron.heather@epa.gov  
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 Facility Name: Appling County Pellets LLC 


 City: Baxley 


 County: Appling 


 AIRS #: 04-13-001-00032  


 


 Application #:  TV-40489 


 Date Application Received: October 19, 2015 


 Date Application Deemed  


 Administratively Complete: December 19, 2015 


 Date of Draft Permit:  


 Permit No: 2499-001-0032-V-02-0 


 


Program Review Engineers Review Managers 


SSPP S. Ganapathy Manny Patel 


ISMP Bob Scott Dan McCain 


SSCP Peter Nguyen Farhana Yasmin/Bruce Foisy  


Toxics N/A N/A 


Permitting Program Manager Eric Cornwell 


 


 


Introduction 


 


This narrative is being provided to assist the reader in understanding the content of the attached draft Part 70 


operating permit.   Complex issues and unusual items are explained in simpler terms and/or greater detail than is 


sometimes possible in the actual permit.  This permit is being issued pursuant to: (1) Georgia Air Quality Act, 


O.C.G.A § 12-9-1, et seq. and (2) Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control, Chapter 391-3-1, and (3) Title V of the 


Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  Section 391-3-1-.03(10) of the Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control 


incorporates requirements of Part 70 of Chapter I of Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations promulgated 


pursuant to the Federal Clean Air Act.  The primary purpose of this permit is to consolidate and identify existing 


state and federal air requirements applicable to Appling County Pellets and to provide practical methods for 


determining compliance with these requirements.  The following narrative is designed to accompany the draft 


permit and is presented in the same general order as the permit.  It initially describes the facility receiving the 


permit, the applicable requirements and their significance, and the methods for determining compliance with 


those applicable requirements.  This narrative is intended as an adjunct for the reviewer and to provide 


information only. It has no legal standing.  Any revisions made to the permit in response to comments received 


during the public participation and EPA review process will be described in an addendum to this narrative. 
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I. Facility Description 


 


The Facility Description may be presented in outline or narrative form.  It must contain the information 


contained in each of the following subsections, preferably in a similar order. 


 


A. Facility Identification 


 


1. Facility Name:  Appling County Pellets 


 


2. Parent/Holding Company Name: Appling County Pellets 


 


3. Previous and/or Other Name(s) 


 


None. 


 


4. Facility Location 


 


248 Sweet Water Drive, Baxley, GA 31513 (Appling County). 


 


5. Attainment or Non-attainment Area Location 


 


The facility is located in an attainment area. 


 


B. Site Determination 


 


There are no other facilities which could possibly be contiguous or adjacent and under common 


control. 


 


C. Existing Permits 


 


Table 1 below lists all current permits (including Part 71 permits), as amended, issued to the 


facility.  Based on a comparative review of Item 19 in Section 1.10 of the Title V application and 


the "Permit" file(s) on the facility found in the Air Branch office, comments are listed in Table 2 


below." 


 
 Table 1:  List of Current Permits as Amended 


Permit Number and/or Purpose of Issuance 
Date of Issuance and Date of 


Amendments (if any) 


Comments 


Yes No 


2499-001-0032-B-01-0 July 16, 2007 yes  


2499-001-0032-B-01-1 September 2, 2009 yes  


 
 Table 2:  Comments on Specific Permits 


Permit Number Comments 


2499-001-0032-B-01-0 Initial Minor Source Permit for the Pelletmill 


2499-001-0032-B-01-1 Administrative permit amendment for mailing address change. 


 


D. Process Description 
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  1. SIC Codes(s) 


 


2499 – Wood Product not elsewhere classified 


 


The SIC Code(s) identified above were assigned by EPD's Air Protection Branch for 


purposes pursuant to the Georgia Air Quality Act and related administrative purposes only 


and are not intended to be used for any other purpose.  Assignment of SIC Codes by 


EPD's Air Protection Branch for these purposes does not prohibit the facility from using 


these or different SIC Codes for other regulatory and non-regulatory purposes. 


 


Should the reference(s) to SIC Code(s) in any narratives or narrative addendum previously 


issued for the Title V permit for this facility conflict with the revised language herein, the 


language herein shall control; provided, however, language in previously issued narratives 


that does not expressly reference SIC Code(s) shall not be affected. 


 


2. Description of Product(s) 


 


The facility makes wood pellets from wood chips and sawdust. 


 


3. Overall Facility Process Description 


 


The facility receives wood furnish (a mixture of hardwood and softwood species), 


normally at a maximum moisture content of 50 percent.  The wood furnish will be dried in 


one large rotary wood dryer with heat source/dryer burner to a 10 percent moisture 


content.   The wood chips are then hammermilled, and put through a pelletizer with a 


capacity of 20 tons/hour of wood pellets.  The wood pellets are then loaded on to rail cars 


or trucks for sale to customers.  The pellets loaded on to cargo ships destined for Europe 


to be fired in the boilers.  A 62.4 MMBtu/hr wood-fired heat source, combusting bark and 


sawdust, supplies heat for the wood dryer.  A PM emission from the dryer exhaust is 


controlled by high efficiency quad pack cyclones. 
 


The hammermill PM emissions are controlled by bin vent filters and the pellet cooler PM 


emission exhaust is controlled by a baghouse. 


 


4. Overall Process Flow Diagram (optional) 


 


There is no change to the process flow diagram submitted by the permit with its previous 


permit application. 
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E. Regulatory Status 
 


1. PSD/NSR 


The facility is a synthetic minor source under PSD/NSR regulations.  Potential Particulate 


matter emissions from the facility can exceed 250 tons per year for unlimited/uncontrolled 


operation.  The proposed Title V permit has a PSD avoidance limit of 1.8 pound per hour 


from the hammer mill bin vent filter and the pellet mill baghouse in order to avoid the 


facility being a PSD major source for PM. 


 


Emissions from the facility were estimated using emission factors from the 2016 source 


tests for the dryer for VOC, CO, NOx and PM.  Emission factors from the most recent 


source test for VOC, Formaldehyde, Methanol and Acetaldehyde were used to estimate 


VOC and HAPs emissions from the facility.  The VOC (WPP1) emission factor for the 


dryer was based on the source test results from the July 2016 source tests.  The average 


VOC emission factor from these two tests was 2.63 lb VOC/ODT.  Potential VOC 


emissions for 120,000 tpy production are 158 tons per year which is well below the PSD 


major source threshold of 250 ton/year.  In the 2016 source the average emission rate of 


methanol (over three test runs) was 2.59 lb/hr or 11.3 tons/year at a production rate of 18 


ODT/hour.  This rate amounts to 157,680 tons/year.  The facility is thus a major source of 


methanol for uncontrolled operation.  For a production rate of 120,000 tons/year the 


Methanol emission is 8.6 tons/year.  The facility is thus a synthetic minor source of HAPs 


emission. 


 


For CO the 2011 source tested emission factor of 3.6 lb/hr at a production rate of 17.1 


ODT/hr and the production limit of 120,000 tons/year gives CO emission of 12 ton/year 


which is much lower than emissions calculated using the AP-42 emission factor of 5.3 


lb/ODT. 
  


2. Title V Major Source Status by Pollutant 
 


 Table 3:  Title V Major Source Status 


Pollutant 


Is the 


Pollutant 


Emitted? 


If emitted, what is the facility’s Title V status for the pollutant? 


Major Source Status 
Major Source 


Requesting SM Status 


Non-Major Source 


Status 


PM yes �   


PM10 yes �   


PM2.5 yes �   


SO2 yes   � 


VOC yes �   


NOx yes   � 


CO yes   � 


Individual 


HAP 
yes  �  


Total HAPs yes   � 


Total GHGs yes   � 
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3. MACT Standards 
 


The wood dryer is potentially subject to the plywood and composite wood product MACT 


(40 CFR 63 Subparts A and DDDD).  However, this MACT does not have any limits or 


work practice standards for the wood dryer.  The Heat source (HS01) is not subject to the 


area source boiler MACT (40 CFR 63 Subpart A and 6J) since the dryer is heated directly 


by the exhaust from the heat source.  The heat source is not a boiler or process heater.  


The dryer is a direct-fired unit.  No steam is generated by the heat source.   
 


4. Program Applicability 


Program Code 
Applicable 


(y/n) 


Program Code 6 - PSD no 


Program Code 8 – Part 61 NESHAP no 


Program Code 9 - NSPS no 


Program Code M – Part 63 NESHAP no 


Program Code V – Title V yes 


 


Regulatory Analysis 


 


II. Facility Wide Requirements 


 


A. Emission and Operating Caps:   


 


Methanol emission from the facility has potential to exceed 10 tons per year.  In order to prevent 


the facility from being a HAPs major source Methanol emissions are limited to less than 10 tons 


per year by limiting the wood pellet production to 120,000 tons per year. 


 


B. Applicable Rules and Regulations 


 


Not applicable. 


 


C. Compliance Status 


 


Not applicable. 


 


D. Operational Flexibility 


 


None requested in the permit application. 


 


E. Permit Conditions 


 


New Condition 2.1.1 is the facilitywide synthetic minor emission limit for individual and total 


HAPs. 
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III. Regulated Equipment Requirements 
 


A. Brief Process Description 
 


The facility receives wood furnish (a mixture of hardwood and softwood species), normally at a 


maximum moisture content of 50 percent.  The wood furnish will be dried in one large rotary 


wood dryer with heat source/dryer burner to a 10 percent moisture content.   The wood chips are 


then hammermilled, and put through a pelletizer with a capacity of 20 tons/hour of wood pellets.  


The wood pellets are then loaded on to rail cars or trucks for sale to customers.  The pellets 


loaded on to cargo ships destined for Europe to be fired in the boilers.  A 62.4 MMBtu/hr wood-


fired heat source, combusting bark and sawdust, supplies heat for the wood dryer.  A PM 


emission from the dryer exhaust is controlled by high efficiency quad pack cyclones. 
 


The hammermill PM emissions are controlled by bin vent filters and the pellet cooler PM 


emission exhaust is controlled by a baghouse. 
 


B. Equipment List for the Process 
 


 


 
Specific Limitations/Requirements Air Pollution Control Devices 


ID No. Description 
Applicable 


Requirements/Standards 


Corresponding Permit 


Conditions 
ID No. Description 


HS01 62.4 MMBtu/hr Heat 


Source - GTS 


Reciprocating Grate 


Furnace   


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(g) 


2.1.1, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.3, 


3.5.2, 4.2.1, 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 


5.2.4, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.2, 


6.2.3, 6.2.4, 6.2.5     


FK03 High Efficiency Cyclone – 


Fisher Klosterman XQ 120 


Series 


WD02 Rotary Wood Dryer 


rated at 20 tph 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


2.1.1, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.4, 


3.4.5, 3.5.2, 4.2.1, 4.2.2, 


4.2.3, 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 5.2.4, 


6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.2, 6.2.3, 


6.2.4, 6.2.5, 6.2.6      


FK03 High Efficiency Cyclone – 


Fisher Klosterman XQ 120 


Series 


HM04 Hammermill rated 20 tph 391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


2.1.1, 3.2.1, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.2, 5.2.2, 


5.2.5, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.3, 


6.2.5   


BV01 Bin Vent Filter 


PM05 Pellet Mill/Cooler 20 tph 391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


2.1.1, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.4.1, 


3.4.2, 3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.1, 


3.5.2, 4.2.2, 4.2.3, 5.2.2, 


5.2.3, 5.2.5, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 


6.2.3, 6.2.4, 6.2.5, 6.2.6, 


6.2.7     


BH01 Baghouse 


 


C. Equipment & Rule Applicability 


 


Emission and Operating Caps –  


The facility has a HAP major source avoidance cap of 120,000 tons of pellet production.  The 


facility also has SM limits for individual and total HAPs.  The pellet production cap insures that 


the facility will be a HAPs minor source.  


 


Applicable Rules and Regulations - 


Rules and Regulations Assessment:  Rules and Regulations Assessment – Georgia Rule 391-3-1-


.02(2)(b) – “Visible Emissions,” applies to all sources that are subject to at least one other emission 


limitation and are not subject to any other, more stringent, opacity standard. Georgia Rule (b) 


limits visible emissions to 40 percent opacity. 
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Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(e) - "Particulate Emission from Manufacturing Processes," where the 


following equations are used to calculate the allowable rate of emission: 
 


E = 4.1P 
0.67


; for process input weight rate up to and including 30 tons per hour  
 


E = 55P
0.11


 – 40; for process input weight rate above 30 tons per hour 
 


Where: 


E  = Emission rate in pounds per hour  


P  = Process input weight rate in tons per hour. 
 


Georgia Rule (n) 


The facility is subject to Georgia Rule (n), which governs fugitive dust emissions.  It requires the 


facility to take the steps necessary to minimize fugitive dust and limit the VE of fugitive dust to 20 


percent opacity.   
 


Heat Source (HS01) 


The 62.4 MMBtu/hr heat source, which supplies heat directly to the wood dryer, does not meet the 


definition of “fuel-burning equipment” according to the Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control.  


Therefore, the emissions from this unit are not subject to Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(d) - "Fuel 


Burning Equipment.”  Hot gases from the heat source goes to the dryer and exhaust out of the 


dryer.   


The heat source (HS01) is subject to Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(g) - "Sulfur Dioxide.”   


Since the heat source burns wood waste, the sulfur content will always be much less than 2.5 


percent with no controls; therefore, no monitoring is needed.  The heat source is also subject to 


the 40 percent opacity limit of GA Rule (b). 
 


Wood Dryer (WD02) 


 


The wood dryer is subject to GA Rules (b) and (e).  The application indicates that the process 


input rate is 18 tons per hour on a dry basis. 
 


E = 4.1(18)
0.67


 = 28 lb/hr  
 


Actual emissions from the wood dryer (WD02) are calculated as shown below. 
 


hr


lb


ODT


lb


hr


ODT
PM


2.254.118
=





















=  


 


The actual PM emissions are estimated to be 25.2 lb/hr based on the May 2013 source test result, 


which is less than the allowable limit, so compliance with GA Rules (b) and (e) is expected. 
 


Other Sources 
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Hammer Mill (HM04) 


 


The hammer mill is subject to GA Rules (b) and (e).  The application indicates that the hourly 


input rate of the hammer mill is 16 tons/hr.  The allowable PM emission rate for the hammer mill 


per Georgia Rule (e) is: 


 


E = 4.1(16)
0.67


 = 26.3 lb/hr 


 


Predicted emissions from the bin vent (BV01) are calculated as shown below. 


 


 
hr


lb


hrgr


lb


scf


gr
cfm


56.1min60


7000


02.0
100,9 =































 


 


The actual PM emissions are estimated to be 1.56 lb/hr, which is much less than the allowable.  


Compliance with GA Rules (b) and (e) is expected. 
 


Pellet Mill (PM05) 


 


PM emissions from the hammer mill bin vent filter and the pellet mill baghouse are calculated as 


shown, using a factor of 0.005 grains/dscf. 


 


tpy
lb


ton


yr


hr


hrgr


lb


scf


gr
cfmPM 32


2000


8760min60


7000


02.0
500,44 =



















































=  


 


The pellet mill is subject to GA Rules (b) and (e).  The pellet mill is controlled by a baghouse so 


compliance with GA Rules (b) and (e) is expected.   


 


The application indicates that the facility has a 4 MMBtu/hr gas boiler burning propane.  Under 


the exemption list in Georgia Air Quality Rule 391-3-1-.03(6)(b)1, any fuel-burning equipment 


with a rated input capacity of 10 MMBtu/hr heat input capacity or less, burning LPG is exempt 


from permitting. Therefore, the gas boiler has not been included in this permit. 


However, it will be subject to Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(d), which limits visible emissions and PM 


emissions, and Rule (g), which limits sulfur dioxide emissions. Since only propane is fired in the 


gas boiler, it is expected that the unit will be in compliance with these rules. 
 


D. Compliance Status 
 


The facility is operating out of compliance.  The facility has been operating as minor (B) source 


since 2008.   


 


PM source test in 2008, 2009, 2011, 2013 and 2015 indicate that the facility is a Title V major 


source for PM and VOC.  Source test emission factors for CO and VOC indicate that the facility 


has potential to be a PSD major source for unlimited operations.  Therefore, within a year of 


becoming a Title V major source, the facility should have applied for a major source Title V 


permit which it did not.  A notice of violation was sent on August 19, 2015 for operating without 
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a Title V permit.  EPD is in the process of determining the unpaid emission fess from 2008.  A 


consent order will be proposed to the facility after determination of the amount of unpaid past 


emission fees.  The facility applied for a Title V permit on October 19, 2015. 


 


In the 2016 source the average emission rate of methanol from the dryer (over three test runs) was 


2.59 lb/hr or 11.3 tons/year at a production rate of 18 ODT/hour.  This rate amounts to 157,680 


tons/year of production (drying).  The facility is thus a major source of methanol for uncontrolled 


operation.  For a production rate of 120,000 tons/year the Methanol emission is 8.6 tons/year.  


The facility is thus a synthetic minor source of HAPs emission. 


 


E. Operational Flexibility 


 


None requested in this permit application. 
 


F. Permit Conditions 
 


Condition 3.2.1 is the PM emission rate limit for the hammer mill bin vent filter (BV01) and the 


pellet mill baghouse (BH01) expressed in pounds per hour which corresponds to the grain loading 


limit of 0.005 gr/dscf.  This limit is based on the manufacturer guaranteed control efficiency for 


the cyclones and the baghouse.  This is a PSD avoidance limit for PM.   
 


New Condition 3.2.2 is the HAPs major source avoidance permit limit of 120,000 tons of pellet 


production per year.   
 


Condition 3.4.1 is the allowable PM emission limit for PM emissions from the Heat source/Wood 


dryer, Hammermill and the pelletmill/pellet cooler per Georgia Rule (e). 
 


Condition 3.4.2 limits the opacity from the Heat source/Wood dryer, Hammermill and the 


pelletmill/pellet cooler to 40% per Georgia Rule (b). 
 


Condition 3.4.3 limits the fuel sulfur content to 2.5% for the fuel fired in the heat source (HS01) 


per Georgia Rule (g)2. 
 


Condition 3.4.4 list methods to be adopted by the Permittee to minimize fugitive emissions from 


the various operations at the pellet mill. 
 


Condition 3.4.5 limits fugitive emissions opacity to 20% per Georgia Rule (n) to 20% opacity. 
 


Condition 3.5.1 and 3.5.2 are standard operation and maintenance condition for sources with 


cyclones, bin vents and baghouses for PM control. 


 


IV. Testing Requirements (with Associated Record Keeping and Reporting) 
 


A. General Testing Requirements 
 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit.   
 


B. Specific Testing Requirements 
 


1. Individual Equipment 
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Condition 4.2.1 requires biennial testing of PM from the Heat source/Wood dryer.  During 


the tests the wood dryer multiclone pressure drops, the hammermill cyclone pressure drop 


and the pellet cooler pressure drops are required to be monitored.  The burner 


temperatures, wood dryer inlet and exit temperatures. 


 


Condition 4.2.2 requires biennial testing of VOC, Formaldehyde, Methanol and 


acetaldehyde from the Heat source/Wood dryer, hammermills and the pelletcoller stacks.  


During the tests the wood dryer multiclone pressure drops, the hammermill cyclone 


pressure drop and the pellet cooler pressure drops are required to be monitored.  The 


burner temperatures, wood dryer inlet and exit temperatures.   
 


New Condition 4.2.3 requires the Permittee to conduct performance test under normal 


operating conditions. 
 


2. Equipment Groups (all subject to the same test requirements):   
 


Not applicable. 


 


V. Monitoring Requirements (with Associated Record Keeping and Reporting) 
 


A. General Monitoring Requirements 
 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit.   
 


B. Specific Monitoring Requirements 
 


1. Individual Equipment:  
 


Condition 5.2.1 requires the Permittee to continuously monitor the burner temperatures, 


dryer inlet and exit temperatures and record hourly and three hourly averages of these 


parameters. 
 


Condition 5.2.2 requires the Permittee to continuously monitor the pressure drops across 


the heat source/wood dryer cyclone system (FK03), hammer mill bin vent filter (BV01), 


and the pellet mill/cooler baghouse (BH01). Representative values are required to be 


recorded in the operations log book daily. 


Condition 5.2.3 requires the Permittee to implement a preventive maintenance program 


for the pellet cooler baghouse. 


 


Condition 5.2.4 requires the Permittee to conduct weekly checks of the dryer multiclones 


and the hammermill cyclones and promptly address any adverse conditions discovered 


during the inspection and record the corrective actions in a log book. 


 


2. Equipment Groups (all subject to the same monitoring requirements):  


 


Not applicable. 


 


VI. Other Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 
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A. General Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit.   


 


 Template Conditions 6.1.3 and 6.1.4 were updated in September 2011 to allow ~60 days to 


submit periodic reports.  Alternative reporting deadlines are allowed per 40 CFR 70.6, 40 CFR 


60.19(f) and 40 CFR 63.10(a). 


 


Exceedance of the HAPs major source avoidance limit of pellet production (120,000 tons) needs 


to be reported to EPD (Condition 6.1.7.b.i.).   


 


Exceedance of HAP emission synthetic minor permit limit of 10 tpy for a single HAP and 25 tpy 


for total HAPs also needs to be reported. 


 


Condition 6.1.7 requires reporting of the following excursions:  Heat Source and dryer inlet and 


exhaust temperatures, opacities from the dryer and hammermill cyclones and pellet cooler 


baghouse in excess of 30%. 


  


B. Specific Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


Condition 6.2.1 requires the Permittee to maintain monthly records of the amount of wood dried 


in the dryer, hammermill process rates and the pellet production.   


 


Condition 6.2.2 requires the Permittee to calculate monthly emissions of PM/PM10, emissions 


from the heat Source (HS01)/Wood Dryer (DR02) using production data from these sources and 


the emission factors established from the most recent source tests. 


 


Condition 6.2.3 requires the Permittee to calculate monthly emissions of VOC and HAPs  


(formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and methanol) emissions using the production data form the dryer, 


hammermill and the pellet cooler and the emission factors established from the most recent 


source tests.  This condition requires reporting if total VOC emissions exceed 20.5 tons during 


any month or 249 tons during any consecutive twelve months. 
 


Condition 6.2.4 requires the Permittee to calculate total HAP emissions using the monthly pellet 


production and the emission factor for formaldehyde, methanol, acetaldehyde and other HAPs. 


This condition requires the Permittee to notify EPD if monthly production of any HAP exceeds 


0.83 tons or total monthly HAP production exceeds 2.08 tons. 
 


Condition 6.2.5 requires the Permittee to calculate the 12 moth rolling total PM/PM10 emissions 


from the heat Source (HS01)/Wood Dryer (DR02) for each month. 
 


Condition 6.2.6 requires the Permittee to calculate 12 month rolling total of VOC and HAPs 


emissions from the heat Source (HS01)/Wood Dryer (DR02), hammermill and pellet cooler for 


each month. 
 


Condition 6.2.7 requires the Permittee to report any monthly pellet production exceeding 10000 


tons. 
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 VII. Specific Requirements 
 


A. Operational Flexibility 
 


None applicable. 


B. Alternative Requirements 


 


Not applicable. 


 


C. Insignificant Activities 


 


Refer to http://gatv.georgiaair.org/GATV/default.asp for the Online Title V Application. 


 


Refer to the following forms in the Title V permit application: 


• Form D.1 (Insignificant Activities Checklist) 


• Form D.2 (Generic Emissions Groups)  


• Form D.3 (Generic Fuel Burning Equipment) 


• Form D.6 (Insignificant Activities Based on Emission Levels of the Title V permit 


application) 


 


D. Temporary Sources 


 


None proposed in the permit application. 
 


E. Short-Term Activities 
 


Not applicable. 
 


F. Compliance Schedule/Progress Reports 
 


Not at the current time. 
 


G. Emissions Trading 
 


Not applicable. 
 


H. Acid Rain Requirements 
 


Not applicable. 
 


I. Prevention of Accidental Releases 
 


Not applicable. 
 


J. Stratospheric Ozone Protection Requirements 
 


Not applicable. 
 


K. Pollution Prevention 
 


Not applicable. 
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L. Specific Conditions 
 


Not applicable. 


 


VIII. General Provisions 


 


Generic provisions have been included in this permit to address the requirements in 40 CFR Part 70 that 


apply to all Title V sources, and the requirements in Chapter 391-3-1 of the Georgia Rules for Air 


Quality Control that apply to all stationary sources of air pollution. 


 


Template Condition 8.14.1 was updated in September 2011 to change the default submittal deadline for 


Annual Compliance Certifications to February 28. 


 


Template Condition Section 8.27 was updated in August 2014 to include more detailed, clear 


requirements for emergency generator engines currently exempt from SIP permitting and considered 


insignificant sources in the Title V permit. 


 


Template Condition Section 8.28 was updated in August 2014 to more clearly define the applicability of 


the Boiler MACT or GACT for major or minor sources of HAP.  


 







 


 


 


 


Attachment O 







Part 70 Operating Permit 


 


Permit Number: 2499-299-0053-V-02-0 Effective Date: December 19, 2013 


 


Facility Name: Georgia Biomass, LLC 
  
Facility Address: 3390 Industrial Boulevard 


 Waycross, Georgia  31503  (Ware County) 
 


Mailing Address: 3390 Industrial Boulevard 


   Waycross, Georgia  31503   
 


Parent/Holding 
Company: 


Georgia Biomass, LLC 


 


Facility AIRS 
Number: 


04-13- 299-00053 


 
In accordance with the provisions of the Georgia Air Quality Act, O.C.G.A. Section 12-9-1, et seq and the Georgia 
Rules for Air Quality Control, Chapter 391-3-1, adopted pursuant to and in effect under the Act, the Permittee 
described above is issued a Part 70 Permit for: 
 


 The operation of a wood pellets manufacturing facility including operation of two biomass fired 193 
MMBtu/hr heat energy system, two direct-fired dryers, two hammermill lines with five hammermills in 
each line, five pellet mills and five pellet cooler lines, a diesel-fired 300 hp fire water pump engine, a 
500 kW diesel-fired emergency generator for the dryer lines, a 250 kW diesel-fired emergency 
generator for the pellet lines and associated pollution control equipment. 


 


 


This Permit is conditioned upon compliance with all provisions of The Georgia Air Quality Act, O.C.G.A. Section 
12-9-1, et seq, the Rules, Chapter 391-3-1, adopted and in effect under that Act, or any other condition of this 
Permit.  Unless modified or revoked, this Permit expires five years after the effective date indicated above. 
 
This Permit may be subject to revocation, suspension, modification or amendment by the Director for cause 
including evidence of noncompliance with any of the above, for any misrepresentation made in Title V Application 
No. TV-21087 signed on March 30, 2012, SIP Permit application No. 21741 dated February 26, 2013 and 
Consent Order No. EPD-AQC-6566 dated March 4, 2013, any other applications upon which this Permit is based, 
supporting data entered therein or attached thereto, or any subsequent submittal of supporting data, or for any 
alterations affecting the emissions from this source. 
 
This Permit is further subject to and conditioned upon the terms, conditions, limitations, standards, or schedules 
contained in or specified on the attached 44 pages. 
 


 [Signed]   


 Director 
Environmental Protection Division 
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PART 1.0 FACILITY DESCRIPTION 


 


1.1 Site Determination 


 


There is no site determination issue pertaining to the Georgia Biomass Pelletmill.  Georgia Biomass 


is currently operating a wood pellet production facility in Waycross, Georgia under construction and 


operating permit No. 2499-299-0053-E-01-0 and four permit amendments.  The operations are 


categorized under Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code 2499, Wood Products – Not 


Elsewhere Classified.  The Waycross facility processes logs into fuel pellets, to produce a source of 


alternative renewable fuel for utility power boilers in Europe. 


 


1.2 Previous and/or Other Names 


 


The facility has not been known by any other name other than Georgia Biomass, LLC. 


 


1.3 Overall Facility Process Description 


 


Georgia Biomass operates a wood pellet facility located in Waycross, Georgia. The facility includes a 


wood fiber receiving and storage area, two direct-fired dryers, two hammermill lines with five 


hammermills in each line, five pelletmills and five pellet coolers and wood pellet loadout area. The 


Waycross facility processes logs into fuel pellets. Tree length pulpwood logs are received via trucks. 


The logs are stored to promote air drying. A log loader transfers the logs into a debarker drum. The 


bark is separated and used as fuel in the heat energy systems providing heat for drying the wood 


chips in the dryers. The debarked logs are chipped into small chips. Oversized chips are removed 


using a jet screen located downstream from the chipper and the chips stream is pneumatically 


conveyed to a cyclone to drop out the chips and control PM emissions from the chipping operation.  


The chips are fed into two direct-fired rotary dryers where in the moisture level in the chips is 


reduced from around 50% to 10%.  Heat for the chip dryers is obtained from the two 193 MMBtu/hr 


bark fueled heat energy systems. The dried wood chips pass through 10 total hammermills in two 


hammermill lines, which further grind the wood chips into wood flakes before they are compressed 


into pellets on a rotating press roll (pelletizer/pelletmill). The pellets are cooled in five counter-flow 


pellet coolers before they are loaded into rail cars where they are transported to Savannah for storage 


prior to shipment via vessels to be used in utility power boilers in Europe. 


 


In February 2013 the facility proposed to control VOC and HAP emissions from the Hammermills, 


Pellet Coolers and Conveying equipment aspiration systems for the hammermills and pelletmills 


using two Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizers (RCOs) so that facilitywide VOC emission will be less 


than PSD major source threshold of 250 tons per year.  The two RCOs were required by Consent 


Order No. EPD-AQC-6566 dated March 4, 2013.   


 


The Waycross facility can produce up to 826,733 tpy of wood pellets.1  The Waycross facility has the 


capacity to operate continuously (8,760 hr/yr). 


 


 


                                                 


1 Production capacity design of 750,000 metric tons per year of wood pellets. 
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PART 2.0 REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO THE ENTIRE FACILITY 


 


2.1 Facility Wide Emission Caps and Operating Limits 


 


2.1.1 The Permittee shall not discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from the entire 


facility, any emissions which contain Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Carbon Monoxide (CO) or 


Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) in excess of 249 tons during any twelve consecutive 


months.  


[Avoidance of 40 CFR 52.21] 
 


2.1.2 The Permittee shall not discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from the entire 


facility any single hazardous air pollutant which is listed in Section 112 of the Clean Air 


Act, in an amount equal to or exceeding 10 tons during any twelve consecutive months, or 


any combination of such listed pollutants in an amount equal to or exceeding 25 tons during 


any twelve consecutive months. 


[Avoidance of Major Source MACT per 40 CFR 63] 


 


2.2 Facility Wide Federal Rule Standards 


 


None applicable. 


 


2.3 Facility Wide SIP Rule Standards 


 


None applicable. 


 


2.4 Facility Wide Standards Not Covered by a Federal or SIP Rule and Not Instituted as an 


Emission Cap or Operating Limit 


 


None applicable. 
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PART 3.0 REQUIREMENTS FOR EMISSION UNITS 


 


Note: Except where an applicable requirement specifically states otherwise, the averaging times of any of 


the Emissions Limitations or Standards included in this permit are tied to or based on the run 


time(s) specified for the applicable reference test method(s) or procedures required for 


demonstrating compliance. 


 


3.1 Emission Units 


 
Emission Units Specific Limitations/Requirements Air Pollution Control Devices 


ID No. Description 
Applicable 


Requirements/Standards 


Corresponding Permit 


Conditions 
ID No. Description 


LC01 Wood chip Screen 
391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


  


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.4 CYC1 Cyclone 


HES1 
193 MMBtu/hr Heat 


Energy System 1 


 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(d) subsumed 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A & Db 


40 CFR 63 Subparts A and 6J 


PSD avoidance 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 


3.2.3, 3.3.1, 3.3.5, 


3.3.11, 3.3.12, 3.3.13, 


3.4.1, 3.4.5, 4.2.1, 4.2.2, 


4.2.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.5, 5.2.1, 


5.2.2, 5.2.3, 5.2.9 , 5.2.8, 


5.2.12, 5.2.13, 6.1.6b, 


6.1.6c, 6.2.1, 6.2.2, 6.2.3, 


6.2.4, 6.2.5, 6.2.6, 6.2.7 


through 6.2.10 


WE01 


RTO1 


Wet ESP 


Regenerative Thermal 


Oxidizer 


HES2 
193 MMBtu/hr Heat 


Energy System 2 
WE02 


RTO2 


Wet ESP 


Regenerative Thermal 


Oxidizer 


DRY1 Rotary Drum Dryer 1 


 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


PSD avoidance 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 


3.2.3, 3.3.11, 3.4.2, 


4.2.1, 4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 


5.2.1, 5.2.2, 5.2.3, 5.2.7, 


5.2.8, 6.1.6b, 6.1.6c, 


6.2.2, 6.2.3, 6.2.4, 6.2.5. 


WE01 


RTO1 


 


Wet ESP 


Regenerative Thermal 


Oxidizer 


DRY2 Rotary Drum Dryer 2 WE02 


RTO2 


 


Wet ESP 


Regenerative Thermal 


Oxidizer 


CE01 


Conveying Equipment 


Aspiration System for 


Hammermill Lines 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.2.4, 3.2.5, 


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.5.1, 4.2.3, 


4.2.4, 4.2.5, 5.2.2, 5.2.4, 


5.2.5, 5.2.6, 5.2.11, 


6.1.6c. 


   CBH2 


RCO1 


 


Baghouse 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer (West) 


HML1 
Hammermill Line 1 


(5 Hammermills) 


 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.2.4, 3.2.5, 


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.5.1, 4.2.6, 


4.2.7, 5.2.4, 5.2.5, 5.2.6, 


3.5.1, 5.2.2a, 5.2.10, 


5.2.11, 6.1.7c, 5.1.3, 


6.2.2, 6.2.3 


HBH1 


HBH2 


HBH3 


HBH4 


HBH8 


RCO1 


 


Baghouses 


 


 


 


 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer (West) 


HML2 
Hammermill Line 2 


(5 Hammermills) 


 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


2.1.1,  3.2.4, 3.2.5, 3.4.1, 


3.4.2, 3.5.1, 4.2.5, 5.2.4, 


5.2.5, 5.2.6, 3.5.1, 5.2.2a, 


5.2.10, 5.2.11, 6.1.7c, 


5.1.3, 6.2.2, 6.2.3 


HBH5 


HBH6 


HBH7 


HBH9 


  HBH10 


RCO1 


 


Baghouses 


 


 


 


 


 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer (West) 


CE02 


Conveying Equipment 


Aspiration System for 


Pelletmill/Pellet 


Cooler Lines 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


2.1.1,  3.2.4, 3.2.5, 3.4.1, 


3.4.2, 3.4.4, 4.2.5, 5.2.4, 


5.2.5, 5.2.6, 3.5.1, 5.2.2a, 


5.2.11, 6.1.7c, 5.1.3, 


6.2.2, 6.2.3 


PBH1-


PBH5 


RCO2 


Five Bag 


houses 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer (East) 
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Emission Units Specific Limitations/Requirements Air Pollution Control Devices 


ID No. Description 
Applicable 


Requirements/Standards 


Corresponding Permit 


Conditions 
ID No. Description 


PML1 


thru 


PML5 


Pelletmill (5 Lines) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 5.2.4, 5.2.5, 


5.2.6, 5.2.10, 5.2.11, 


6.1.7c, 5.1.3 


   PAB1 


RCO2 


Baghouse 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer 


(East) 


PCL1 


PCL2 


PCL3 


PCL4 


PCL5 


Pellet Cooler Line 1 


Pellet Cooler Line 2 


Pellet Cooler Line 3 


Pellet Cooler Line 4 


Pellet Cooler Line 5 


 


 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


 


2.1.1, 3.2.4, 3.2.5, 3.4.1, 


3.4.2, 3.5.1, 4.2.5, 5.2.4, 


5.2.5, 5.2.6, 3.5.1, 5.2.2a, 


5.2.10, 5.2.11, 6.1.7c, 


5.1.3, 6.2.3. 


   PBH1 - 


PBH5 


RCO2 


Five Bag 


houses 


 


Regenerative Catalytic 


Oxidizer (East) 


PA01 
Pelletizing Area 


Vacuum System 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.4, 5.2.4, 


5.2.5, 5.2.6, 6.1.7c, 5.1.3 
PAB1 Baghouse 


RL01 Railcar Loadout 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(n) 


3.4.1, 3.4.2, 3.4.4 


RCF1 Compact Filter 


FP01 


300 hp Fire Water 


Pump Engine – diesel 


fired 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A and 


IIII 


40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ 


3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.7, 3.3.8, 


3.3.9, 3.3.10, 3.4.1, 


5.2.14, 6.1.7c, 6.2.11, 


6.2.12     


N/A N/A 


EG01 


500 kW Diesel fired 


Emergency Generator - 


Dryers 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A and 


IIII 


40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ 


3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.6, 3.3.8, 


3.3.9, 3.3.10, 3.4.1, 


5.2.14, 6.1.7c, 6.2.11, 


6.2.12  


N/A N/A 


EG02  


250 kW Diesel fired 


Emergency Generator - 


Pelletizing 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A and 


IIII 


40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ 


3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.6, 3.3.8, 


3.3.9, 3.3.10, 3.4.1, 


5.2.14, 6.1.7c, 6.2.11, 


6.2.12 


N/A N/A 


* Generally applicable requirements contained in this permit may also apply to emission units listed above.  The lists of applicable 


requirements/standards and corresponding permit conditions are intended as a compliance tool and may not be definitive. 


 


3.2 Equipment Emission Caps and Operating Limits 
 


3.2.1 The Permittee shall not discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from Heat 


Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) and Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2), any emissions which 


contain Total Particulate Matter (TPM) (filterable+condessible) in excess of 0.047 pounds 


per million Btu heat input from each stack. 


[Avoidance of 40 CFR 52.21] 
 


3.2.2 The Permittee shall operate and maintain the WetESP (WE01 and WE02) and the 


Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers (RTO1 and RTO2) during all periods in which the 


respective Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2)/Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2) are in 


operation. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 
 


3.2.3 The combustion temperature of the Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers (RTO1 and RTO2) 


shall be at least 1500°F, or the temperature approved by the Division based upon the most 


recent VOC performance test.   


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 
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3.2.4 The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizers (RCO1 and 


RCO2) during all periods in which the Hammermill lines (HML1 and HML2), the 


Pelletmills (PML1 – PML5), the Pellet cooler Lines (PCL1 – PCL5) and the conveying 


equipment aspiration systems (CEO1 and CEO2) are in operation. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 
 


3.2.5 The combustion temperature of the Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizers (RCO1 and RCO2) 


shall be at least 800°F, or the temperature approved by the Division based upon the most 


recent VOC performance test.   


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 
 


3.3 Equipment Federal Rule Standards 


 


3.3.1     The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of the New Source Performance 


Standards (NSPS) as found in 40 CFR 60 Subpart A - "General Provisions" and 40 CFR 60 


Subpart Db - "Standards of Performance for Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam 


Generating Units," for operation of the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2). 


[40 CFR 60 Subpart A and Subpart Db] 
 


3.3.2 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of the New Source Performance 


Standards (NSPS) as found in 40 CFR 60 Subpart A - "General Provisions" and 40 CFR 60 


Subpart IIII - " Standards of Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition Internal 


Combustion Engines," for operation of the Fire water pump engine (FP01) and the two 


Emergency Generators (EG01 and EG02). 


[40 CFR 60 Subparts A and IIII] 
 


3.3.3 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of the National Emission 


Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) 40 CFR 63 Subpart A and ZZZZ “ 


NESHAP for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines (RICE)” for the 


operation of Fire water pump engine (FP01) and the two Emergency Generator engines 


(EG01 and EG02). 


[40 CFR 63 Subparts A and ZZZZ] 
 


3.3.4 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of the “National Emission 


Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants” as found in 40 CFR 63 Subpart A, “General 


Provisions” and 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ, “National Emission Standards for Hazardous 


Air Pollutants for Area Sources: Industrial Commercial, and Institutional Boilers” for the 


operation of Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2), including the following 


requirements:  
[40 CFR 63 Subpart A and Subpart JJJJJJ and 40 CFR 63.11193] 


  
a. Conduct an initial performance tune-up on Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) 


as required by 40 CFR 63.11214. The initial performance tune-up shall be completed 


by March 21, 2014.  


[40 CFR 63.11196(a)(1) and 40 CFR 63.11214(b)]  
 


b. Conduct biennial performance tune-ups on Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) 


as required by 40 CFR 63.11223. Each biennial tune-up must be conducted no more 


than 25 months after the previous tune-up for the purpose of demonstrating 
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continuous compliance with the Boiler MACT requirements.  The tune-up must be 


conducted as specified in Condition 5.2.16.  


[40 CFR 63.11196(a)(1), 63.11214(b), 40 CFR 63.11223(a) and 40 CFR 


63.11223(b)] 


 


c. Conduct a one-time energy assessment on Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) 


as specified in Table 2 to Subpart JJJJJJ by a qualified energy assessor no later than  


March 21, 2014.   An energy assessment completed on or after January 1, 2008, that 


meets or is amended to meet the energy assessment requirements of this condition, 


satisfies the energy assessment requirement.  The energy assessment must be 


conducted per Condition 5.2.17. 


[40 CFR 63.11196(a)(3), 40 CFR 63.11201(b), and 40 CFR 63.11237] 


  


3.3.5 At all times, the Permittee shall operate and maintain the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and 


HES2) and associated air pollution control equipment and monitoring equipment, in a 


manner consistent with safety and good air pollution control practices for minimizing 


emissions.  


[40 CFR 63.11205(a)]  
 


3.3.6 The Permittee shall not discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from the 


engine of either Emergency Generator engine (EG01 and EG02), any gases which contain 


emissions in excess of the following:  


[40 CFR 60.4205(b)] 
 


a. CO emissions in excess of 3.5 g/kW-hr or 2.6 g/bhp-hr 
 


b. PM emissions in excess of 0.2 g/kW-hr or 0.15 g/bhp-hr 
 


c. NMHC + NOx emissions in excess of 4.0 g/kW-hr or 3.0 g/bhp-hr 
 


3.3.7 The Permittee shall not discharge or cause the discharge into the atmosphere from the Fire 


Water Pump Engine (FP01), any gases which contain emissions in excess of the following:  


[40 CFR 60.4205(c)] 


   


a. PM emissions in excess of 0.2 g/kW-hr or 0.15 g/bhp-hr 
 


b. NMHC + NOx emissions in excess of 4.0 g/kW-hr or 3.0 g/bhp-hr. 
 


3.3.8 The Permittee shall only fire diesel fuel in the Emergency Generator engines (EG01 and 


EG02) and Fire Water Pump Engine (FP01), which meets the following requirements:  


[40 CFR 60.4207(b) and 391-3-1-.02(2)(g) subsumed] 


 


a. Maximum sulfur content of 15 ppm. 


 


b. A minimum cetane index of 40, or 


 


c. A maximum aromatic content of 35 volume percent. 
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3.3.9 The maintenance check and readiness testing time for the Emergency Generator engines 


(EG01 and EG02) and Fire Water Pump Engine (FP01) shall not exceed 100 hours during 


any twelve consecutive months for each unit.  Any operation other than emergency 


operation, maintenance check and readiness testing is prohibited. 


[40 CFR 60.4211(e)] 


 


3.3.10 The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Emergency Generator engines (EG01 and 


EG02) and Fire Water Pump Engine (FP01) according to the engine manufacturer’s written 


instructions, or using procedures developed by the Permittee that are approved by the 


engine manufacturer. 


[40 CFR 60.4206 and 40 CFR 60.4211(a)] 


 


3.3.11 The Permittee shall not cause, let, suffer, permit or allow the emission of filterable 


Particulate Matter (PM) from the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) and Dryers 


(DRY1 and DRY2) in amounts equal to or exceeding 0.03 pounds per million Btu heat 


input. 


[40 CFR 60.43b(h)(1) and 391-3-1-.02(2)(d) subsumed]  
 


3.3.12 The Permittee shall limit the fuel fired in the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) to 


biomass only, in order to avoid having to calculate the annual capacity factor for the fuel 


fired in these sources. 


[40 CFR 60.49b(d)(2)] 
 


3.3.13 The Permittee shall not discharge, or cause the discharge, into the atmosphere from the 


Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2), gases which exhibit opacity equal to or greater 


than 20 percent except for one six-minute period of not more than 27 percent opacity except 


during periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction. 


[40 CFR 60.43b(g) and 391-3-1-.02(2)(d) (subsumed)] 


 


3.4 Equipment SIP Rule Standards 
 


3.4.1 The Permittee shall not cause, let, suffer, permit or allow emissions from sources in the 


emission units table in Section 3.1 for which this rule is applicable, the opacity of which is 


equal to or greater than forty (40) percent except the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and 


HES2). 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(b)1.] 


 


3.4.2 The Permittee shall not cause, let, permit, suffer, or allow the rate of emissions from each 


manufacturing process, including the Hammermill Lines (HML1 and HML2), Pelletmill 


Lines (PML1 to PML5), Pellet Cooler Lines (PCL1 to PCL5), Railcar Loadout (RL01) and 


other sources in the emission units table in Section 3.1 for which this rule is applicable, 


particulate matter in total quantities equal to or exceeding the allowable rate, calculated as 


follows: 


 [391-3-1-.02(2)(e)] 
 


E = 4.1P0.67; for process input weight rate up to and including 30 tons per hour, or 


E = 55P0.11- 40; for process input weight above 30 tons per hour 
 


Where: 
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E = emission rate in pounds per hour 


P = process input weight rate in tons per hour 


 


3.4.3 The Permittee shall take all reasonable precautions to prevent dust from any operation, 


process, handling, transportation or storage facility from becoming airborne. Reasonable 


precautions that could be taken to prevent dust from becoming airborne include, but are not 


limited to, the following: 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(n)] 
 


a.  Use, where possible, of water or chemicals for control of dust in the demolition of 


existing buildings or structures, construction operations, the grading of roads or the 


clearing of land; 
 


b.  Application of asphalt, water, or suitable chemicals on dirt roads, materials, stockpiles, 


and other surfaces that can give rise to airborne dusts; 
 


c.  Installation and use of hoods, fans, and fabric filters to enclose and vent the handling of 


dusty materials; 
 


d.  Covering, at all times when in motion, open bodied trucks that are transporting 


materials likely to give rise to airborne dusts; and 
 


e.  The prompt removal of earth or other material from paved streets onto which earth or 


other material has been deposited. 
 


3.4.4 The opacity from any fugitive dust source shall not equal or exceed 20 percent. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(n)] 
 


3.4.5 The Permittee shall not burn fuel containing more than 3 percent sulfur, by weight, in the 


Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2). 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(g)] 


 


3.5 Equipment Standards Not Covered by a Federal or SIP Rule and Not Instituted as an Emission 


Cap or Operating Limit 
 


3.5.1 Before March 4, 2014, the Permittee shall install, start up, maintain and operate 


Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizers (RCO1 and RCO2) to control VOC emissions from the 


Hammermill Lines (HML1 and HML2), the Pellet Coolers (PCL1 through PCL5) and the 


Conveying Equipment Aspiration Systems (CE01 and CE02) for the Hammermills and the 


Pelletmills/Pellet Coolers, which are designed to reduce VOC emissions, such that 


facilitywide VOC emissions are less than the limits in Condition 2.1.1. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1 and Consent Order No. EPD-AQC-6566 dated March 4, 2013] 
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PART 4.0 REQUIREMENTS FOR TESTING 


 


4.1 General Testing Requirements 


 


4.1.1 The Permittee shall cause to be conducted a performance test at any specified emission unit 


when so directed by the Environmental Protection Division (“Division”).  The test results 


shall be submitted to the Division within 60 days of the completion of the testing.  Any 


tests shall be performed and conducted using methods and procedures that have been 


previously specified or approved by the Division. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i)] 


 


4.1.2 The Permittee shall provide the Division thirty (30) days (or sixty (60) days for tests 


required by 40 CFR Part 63) prior written notice of the date of any performance test(s) to 


afford the Division the opportunity to witness and/or audit the test, and shall provide with 


the notification a test plan in accordance with Division guidelines. 


[391-3-1-.02(3)(a) and 40 CFR 63.7(b)(1)] 


 


4.1.3 Performance and compliance tests shall be conducted and data reduced in accordance with 


applicable procedures and methods specified in the Division’s Procedures for Testing and 


Monitoring Sources of Air Pollutants.  The methods for the determination of compliance 


with emission limits listed under Sections 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 are as follows: 


 


a. Method 1 shall be used for the determination of sample point locations. 


 


b. Method 2 shall be used for the determination of stack gas flow rate. 


 


c. Method 3 or 3A shall be used for the determination of stack gas molecular weight.   


 


d. Method 3B shall be used for the determination of emission rate correction factor or 


excess air, Method 3A may be used as an alternative. 


 


e. Method 4 shall be used for the determination of stack gas moisture. 


 


f. Method 5 for the determination of Particulate Matter emissions to demonstrate 


compliance with the Particulate Matter emission limit in Condition 3.3.11.   


 


g. Method 5 in conjunction with Method 202 shall be used to demonstrate compliance 


with the Particulate Matter emission limit in Condition 3.2.8.   


 


h. Method 7E shall be used for the determination of NOx concentrations. 


 


i.  Method 9 and the procedures in Section 1.3 of the above referenced document shall be 


used to determine the opacity. 


   


j. Method 10 shall be used for the determination of CO concentrations. 
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k. Method 19 shall be used when applicable; to convert particulate matter, carbon 


monoxide, and nitrogen oxides concentrations (i.e., grains/dscf for PM, ppm for 


gaseous pollutants), as determined using other methods specified in this section, to 


mass emission rates (i.e., lb/MM Btu, lb/hr). 


 


l.    EPA OTM-26 (Interim VOC Measurement Protocol for the Wood Products Industry – 


July 2007) or “WPP1 VOC” (Wood Products Protocol 1 VOC) shall be used for the 


determination of VOC concentrations. 


 


i. Method 25A shall be used for the determination of VOC concentrations. 


 


ii. NCASI 99.02 or Method 308 shall be used for the determination of methanol 


concentrations. 


 


iii. NCASI 99.02 or Method 316 or NCASI 98.01 or shall be used for the 


determination of formaldehyde concentrations. 


 


iv. NCASI 99.02 or SW 846 Method 0011 shall be used for the determination of 


acetaldehyde concentrations. 


 


Minor changes in methodology may be specified or approved by the Director or his 


designee when necessitated by process variables, changes in facility design, or 


improvement or corrections that, in his opinion, render those methods or procedures, or 


portions thereof, more reliable. 


[391-3-1-.02(3)(a)] 


 


4.1.4 The Permittee shall submit performance test reports to the US EPA's WebFIRE database in 


accordance with any applicable NSPS or NESHAP standards (40 CFR 60 or 40 CFR 63) 


that contain Electronic Data Reporting Requirements.  Subsequent to the initial 


performance test, results of the Method 5 portion of tests specified in Condition 4.2.2 shall 


also be reported electronically to EPA using the Electronic Reporting Tool (ERT).    


[391-3-1-.02)(8)(a) and 391-3-1-.02(9)(a)] 


 


4.2 Specific Testing Requirements 
 


4.2.1 The Permittee shall conduct PM tests to show compliance with the PM limit in Condition 


3.2.1 at 12-month intervals.  The tests shall be conducted at the maximum anticipated 


production rate.  Should the PM emissions for the Heat Energy Systems be fifty (50) 


percent or less of the emissions limit contained in Condition 3.2.1, the testing may be 


conducted at 24 month intervals until such time that an emissions test indicates an emission 


rate greater than 50 percent of that limit, at which time testing shall revert to 12 month 


intervals.    If the results of the PM test exceed the factor currently being used in Condition 


6.2.2, then the Permittee must immediately reestablish the factors using the method 


described in Condition 6.2.2 (using the new, higher emission factors starting on the test 


date).  During the performance testing, the Permittee shall record the amount of product 


dried in the dryers.  Performance testing shall be conducted with the equipment operating 


under normal conditions.   


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i)] 
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4.2.2 The Permittee shall conduct NOx and CO tests on the RTO exit stack, at 12-month 


intervals.  The tests shall be conducted at the maximum anticipated drying rate and pellet 


production rate.  If the results of either the NOx or CO test exceed the factor currently 


being used in Condition 6.2.2, then the Permittee must immediately reestablish the factors 


using the method described in Condition 6.2.2 (using the new, higher emission factors 


starting on the test date).  The performance test must be conducted simultaneously each 


time a test is required for one of these pollutants. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i)] 
 


4.2.3 The Permittee shall conduct VOC, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and methanol tests on the 


RTO exit stacks.  The Permittee shall conduct VOC tests on RCO exit stacks.  The tests 


shall be conducted at 48 month intervals at the maximum anticipated production rate.  The 


performance test must be conducted simultaneously each time a test is required for one of 


these pollutants.  During the performance tests the Permittee shall continuously measure 


and record the combustion zone temperatures for the RTOs and RCOs. These 


measurements shall be used to establish the minimum temperature at which the RTOs and 


RCOs must operate so that compliance with the VOC emission limit of Condition 2.1.1 can    


be assured.  The Permittee shall submit the temperature measurements recorded during the 


testing and the temperatures established to the Division for approval. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i)] 


 


4.2.4  During the performance tests, the Permittee shall, using the monitoring systems required by 


Condition 5.2.2, verify the control device is operating within the appropriate operating 


limits for the following control device parameters: 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i)] 


. 


a. the total secondary power of each wet ESP calculated from the secondary voltage and 


secondary current. 


 


b.       the minimum combustion temperature of the RTOs and RCOs. 


 


4.2.5 Within 120 days of initial startup of the RCOs (RCO1 and RCO2), the Permittee shall 


conduct performance tests for VOC emissions from the Hammermills, Pellet coolers and 


the conveying equipment aspiration systems.  The Permittee shall submit the temperature 


measurements recorded during the testing and the temperature ranges established if any to 


the Division for approval.  Test notification shall be made per Condition 4.1.2.  Test results 


shall be submitted per Condition 4.1.1.  The test results shall be submitted with an analysis 


demonstrating that facilitywide VOC emissions comply with the limit in Condition 2.1.1.  


The test methods in Condition 4.1.3 shall be used in the performance tests. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i) and Consent Order No. EPD-AQC-6566 dated March 4, 2013] 
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PART 5.0 REQUIREMENTS FOR MONITORING (Related to Data Collection) 


 


5.1 General Monitoring Requirements 


 


5.1.1 Any continuous monitoring system required by the Division and installed by the Permittee 


shall be in continuous operation and data recorded during all periods of operation of the 


affected facility except for continuous monitoring system breakdowns and repairs. 


Monitoring system response, relating only to calibration checks and zero and span 


adjustments, shall be measured and recorded during such periods.  Maintenance or repair 


shall be conducted in the most expedient manner to minimize the period during which the 


system is out of service. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


5.1.2 Routine maintenance shall be performed on all air pollution control equipment. 


Maintenance records shall be in a form suitable for inspection or submittal to the Division 


and shall be maintained for a period of five (5) years from date of entry. 


 [391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


5.1.3    The Permittee shall maintain an inventory of baghouse filter bags such that an adequate 


supply of bags is on hand to replace any defective ones. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


5.2 Specific Monitoring Requirements 


 


5.2.1 The Permittee shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a system to continuously 


monitor and record the indicated pollutants on the following equipment.  Each system shall 


meet the applicable performance specification(s) of the Division's monitoring requirements. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1 and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(i)] 


 


a. A Continuous Opacity Monitoring System (COMS) for the measurement of opacity on 


each stack of the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2) and Dryers (DRY1 and 


DRY2).  The span value for each COMS shall be between 60 and 80 percent per  


40 CFR 60.48b(e)(1). 


[40 CFR 60.48b(a), 40 CFR 60.48b(f), 40 CFR 60.13 and 40 CFR 60.49b(b)] 


 


5.2.2 The Permittee shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a system to continuously 


monitor and record the indicated parameters on the following equipment. Each system shall 


meet the applicable performance specification(s) of the Division's monitoring requirements. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1, 40 CFR 60.48b(a), and 40 CFR 60.49b(f) for the energy system] 
 


a. The combustion temperature of the RTOs and RCOs.  The temperature monitoring 


device shall have an accuracy of ±2% (°F).  
 


b. The secondary voltage for each field of the Wet ESPs (WE01 and WE02).  Such 


devices shall have a required accuracy of ±2%.   
 


c. The secondary current for each field of the Wet ESPs (WE01 and WE02). 
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5.2.3 The Permittee shall, using the data required to be recorded by Condition 5.2.2, determine 


the total power for each hour of operation.  Total Wet ESP power shall be calculated using 


the following equation: 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


Where: 


Pt = Total Wet ESP power (watts) 


Vi = secondary voltage (kV) in wetESP field i 


Ii = secondary current (ma) in ESP field i 


n = Total number of fields in ESP 


i = ith field in ESP (i =1 to n) 


 


5.2.4     The Permittee shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate pressure drop indicators on each 


of the Hammermill Line Baghouses (HBH1, HBH2, HBH3, HBF4, HBH5, HBH6, HBH7, 


HBH8, HBH9, and HBH10), Pellet Cooler Line Baghouses (PBH1, PBH2, PBH3, PBH4, 


and PBH5), Conveying Equipment Aspiration System Baghouses (CBH1 and CBH2) and 


Pelletizing Area Vacuum System Baghouse (PAB1).  Where such performance 


specification(s) exist, each system shall meet the applicable performance specification(s) of 


the Division's monitoring requirements.  The Permittee shall read and record the pressure 


drop at least once per week of operation.  A logbook containing these records shall be 


available for inspection and/or submittal to the Division.  


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


5.2.5     The Permittee shall perform checks of the visible emissions (VE) from the Hammermill Line 


Baghouses (HBH1, HBH2, HBH3, HBF4, HBH5, HBH6, HBH7, HBH8, HBH9, and 


HBH10), Pellet Cooler Line Baghouses (PBH1, PBH2, PBH3, PBH4, and PBH5), 


Conveying Equipment Aspiration System Baghouses (CBH1 and CBH2), and Pelletizing 


Area Vacuum System Baghouse (PAB1).  VE checks shall be made daily, for each day of 


operation.  The Permittee shall retain a record in a VE log, suitable for inspection or 


submittal.   


 


The checks shall be conducted using the procedure below except when atmospheric 


conditions or sun positioning prevent any opportunity to perform the daily VE check.   


Any operational day when atmospheric conditions or sun position prevent a daily reading 


shall be reported as monitor downtime in the VE log. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


a. The person performing the determination shall stand at a distance of at least 15 feet 


which is sufficient to provide a clear view of the plume against a contrasting 


background with the sun in the 140° sector at his/her back. Consistent with this 


requirement, the determination shall be made from a position such that the line of 


vision is approximately perpendicular to the plume direction. Only one plume shall be 


in the line of sight at any time when multiple stacks are in proximity to each other. 


i


n


i


it IVP 




1
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b. For each source that exhibits visible emissions, the Permittee shall determine the cause 


of that visible emission and correct the problem in the most expedient manner possible.  


The Permittee shall note the cause of the visible emission, the pressure drop, any other 


pertinent operating parameters, and the corrective action taken in the log described 


above. 


5.2.6 The Permittee shall implement a Preventive Maintenance Program (PMP) for the 


Hammermill Line Baghouses (HBH1, HBH2, HBH3, HBF4, HBH5, HBH6, HBH7, HBH8, 


HBH9, and HBH10), Pellet Cooler Line Baghouses (PBH1, PBH2, PBH3, PBH4, and 


PBH5), Conveying Equipment Aspiration System Baghouses (CBH1 and CBH2) and 


Pelletizing Area Vacuum System Baghouse (PAB1).  At a minimum, the following 


operation and maintenance checks shall be made on at least a weekly basis, and a record of 


the findings and corrective actions taken shall be kept in a maintenance log: 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


a. For baghouses equipped with compressed air cleaning systems, check the system for 


proper operation.  This may include checking for low pressure, leaks, proper 


lubrication, and proper operation of timer and valves. 


b. For baghouses equipped with reverse air cleaning systems, check the system for proper 


operation.  This may include checking damper, bypass, and isolation valves for proper 


operation. 


c. For baghouses equipped with shaker cleaning systems, check the system for proper 


operation. This may include checking shaker mechanism for loose or worn bearings, 


drive components, mounting; proper operation of outlet/isolation valves; and proper 


lubrication. 


d. Check dust collector hoppers and conveying systems for proper operation. 


5.2.7 The Permittee shall keep operating records to determine the total amount of product dried 


in each of the Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2) in oven dried tons (ODT), on a monthly basis.   


[PSD Avoidance per 40 CFR 52.21] 


 


5.2.8 The Permittee shall ensure that temperatures in the RTO combustion zone are maintained 


above the levels established during the most recent compliance test and measured using a 


temperature sensor.  Three-hour combustion temperature data shall be calculated from the 


measured temperature data. 


 


5.2.9 The Permittee shall calculate three-hour average wetESP secondary power using data 


measured per Condition 5.2.3. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 
 


5.2.10 The Permittee shall keep operating records to determine the total amount of product 


processed in each of the Hammermill Lines (HML1 and HML2), the Pelletmills (PML1 – 


PML5) and the five Pellet Coolers (PCL1 – PCL5) in (short tons), on a monthly basis.   


[PSD Avoidance per 40 CFR 52.21 and 391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 
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5.2.11 The Permittee shall check the activity level of the catalyst in each RCO (RCO1 and RCO2) 


at least once every 12 months to ensure efficient removal/destruction of VOC. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 


 


5.2.12 The Permittee shall conduct a performance tune-up on the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and 


HES2) biennially, as specified in 40 CFR 63.11223. Each biennial tune-up must be 


conducted no more than 25 months after the previous tune-up. The initial tune-up shall be 


conducted by March 21, 2014. The tune-ups shall include the following:  


[40 CFR 63.11196(a)(1), 40 CFR 63.11223(a) and (b), and Table 2 of 40 CFR 63 Subpart  


JJJJJJ]  
 


a.       As applicable, inspect the burner, and clean or replace any components of the burner  


as necessary (you may delay the burner inspection until the next scheduled unit  


shutdown, not to exceed 36 months from the previous inspection).  
 


b.    Inspect the flame pattern, as applicable, and adjust the burner as necessary to optimize 


the flame pattern. The adjustment should be consistent with the manufacturer's 


specifications, if available.  
 


c.      Inspect the system controlling the air-to-fuel ratio, as applicable, and ensure that it is  


correctly calibrated and functioning properly. 
  


d.      Optimize total emissions of carbon monoxide. This optimization should be consistent  


with the manufacturer's specifications, if available, and with any nitrogen oxide  


requirement to which the unit is subject.  
 


e.      Measure the concentrations in the effluent stream of carbon monoxide in parts per  


million, by volume, and oxygen in volume percent, before and after the adjustments  


are made (measurements may be either on a dry or wet basis, as long as it is the same  


basis before and after the adjustments are made).  Measurements may be taken using  


a portable CO analyzer. 


  


f.      Maintain onsite and submit, if requested by the Division, a biennial report containing  


the following information:  


 


i.   The concentrations of CO in the effluent stream in parts per million, by 


volume, and oxygen in volume percent, measured at high fire or typical 


operating load, before and after the tune-up of the Heat Energy System.  


 


ii.   A description of any corrective actions taken as a part of the tune-up of the 


Heat Energy System. 


  


iii.   The type and amount of fuel used over the 12 months prior to the tune-up of 


the Heat Energy System.  


 


g.      If the unit is not operating on the required date for a tune-up, the tune-up must be  


conducted within 30 days of startup.  
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5.2.13 The Permittee must have a one-time energy assessment performed on the Heat Energy 


Systems (HES1 and HES2), by a qualified energy assessor no later than March 21, 2014. 


An energy assessment completed on or after January 1, 2008, that meets or is amended to 


meet the energy assessment requirements in Table 2 of Subpart JJJJJJ, satisfies the energy 


assessment requirement for the Heat Energy System.  The energy assessment must 


include:  


[40 CFR 63.11196(a)(3) and Table 2 of 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ]  


 


a.     A visual inspection of the boiler system,  


 


b.  An evaluation of operating characteristics of the affected boiler systems, 


specifications of energy use systems, operating and maintenance procedures, and  


unusual operating constraints,  


 


c.   An inventory of major energy use systems consuming energy from affected Heat 


Energy System(s), 


  


d.  A review of available architectural and engineering plans, facility operation and  


maintenance procedures and logs, and fuel usage,  


 


e.  A list of major energy conservation measures, 


  


f.  A list of the energy savings potential of the energy conservation measures identified, 


  


g.  A comprehensive report detailing the ways to improve efficiency, the cost of specific  


improvements, benefits, and the time frame for recouping those investments.  


 


5.2.14 The Permittee shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a non-resettable hour meter to 


measure and record the engine operating hours for the Emergency Generators (EG01 and 


EG02) and Fire Water Pump Engine (FP01).   


[40 CFR 60.4209(a)] 
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PART 6.0 RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 


 


6.1 General Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


6.1.1 Unless otherwise specified, all records required to be maintained by this Permit shall be 


recorded in a permanent form suitable for inspection and submission to the Division and to 


the EPA.  The records shall be retained for at least five (5) years following the date of 


entry. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)] 


 


6.1.2 In addition to any other reporting requirements of this Permit, the Permittee shall report to 


the Division in writing, within seven (7) days, any deviations from applicable requirements 


associated with any malfunction or breakdown of process, fuel burning, or emissions 


control equipment for a period of four hours or more which results in excessive emissions. 


 


The Permittee shall submit a written report that shall contain the probable cause of the 


deviation(s), duration of the deviation(s), and any corrective actions or preventive measures 


taken. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1(iv), 391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B)] 


 


6.1.3 The Permittee shall submit written reports of any failure to meet an applicable emission 


limitation or standard contained in this permit and/or any failure to comply with or 


complete a work practice standard or requirement contained in this permit which is not 


otherwise reported in accordance with Conditions 6.1.4 or 6.1.2.  Such failures shall be 


determined through observation, data from any monitoring protocol, or by any other 


monitoring which is required by this permit.  The reports shall cover each semiannual 


period ending June 30 and December 31 of each year, shall be postmarked by August 29 


and February 28, respectively following each reporting period, and shall contain the 


probable cause of the failure(s), duration of the failure(s), and any corrective actions or 


preventive measures taken. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1.(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B)] 


 


6.1.4 The Permittee shall submit a written report containing any excess emissions, exceedances, 


and/or excursions as described in this permit and any monitor malfunctions for each semi-


annual period ending June 30 and December 31 of each year.  All reports shall be 


postmarked by August 29 and February 28, respectively.  In the event that there have not 


been any excess emissions, exceedances, excursions or malfunctions during a reporting 


period, the report should so state.  Otherwise, the contents of each report shall be as 


specified by the Division’s Procedures for Testing and Monitoring Sources of Air 


Pollutants and shall contain the following: 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)(1) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A)] 


a. A summary report of excess emissions, exceedances and excursions, and monitor 


downtime, in accordance with Section 1.5(c) and (d) of the above referenced document, 


including any failure to follow required work practice procedures. 


b. Total process operating time during each reporting period. 
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c. The magnitude of all excess emissions, exceedances and excursions computed in 


accordance with the applicable definitions as determined by the Director, and any 


conversion factors used, and the date and time of the commencement and completion of 


each time period of occurrence. 


d. Specific identification of each period of such excess emissions, exceedances, and 


excursions that occur during startups, shutdowns, or malfunctions of the affected 


facility.  Include the nature and cause of any malfunction (if known), the corrective 


action taken or preventive measures adopted. 


 e. The date and time identifying each period during which any required monitoring system 


or device was inoperative (including periods of malfunction) except for zero and span 


checks, and the nature of the repairs, adjustments, or replacement.  When the 


monitoring system or device has not been inoperative, repaired, or adjusted, such 


information shall be stated in the report. 


f. Certification by a Responsible Official that, based on information and belief formed 


after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the report are true, accurate, 


and complete. 


6.1.5 Where applicable, the Permittee shall keep the following records: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(A)] 
 


a. The date, place, and time of sampling or measurement; 
 


b. The date(s) analyses were performed; 
 


c. The company or entity that performed the analyses; 
 


d. The analytical techniques or methods used; 
 


e. The results of such analyses; and 
 


f. The operating conditions as existing at the time of sampling or measurement. 


 


6.1.6 The Permittee shall maintain files of all required measurements, including continuous 


monitoring systems, monitoring devices, and performance testing measurements; all 


continuous monitoring system or monitoring device calibration checks; and adjustments 


and maintenance performed on these systems or devices.  These files shall be kept in a 


permanent form suitable for inspection and shall be maintained for a period of at least five 


(5) years following the date of such measurements, reports, maintenance and records. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6 (a)(3)(ii)(B)] 


 


6.1.7    For the purpose of reporting excess emissions, exceedances or excursions in the report 


required in Condition 6.1.4, the following excess emissions, exceedances, and excursions 


shall be reported: 


[40 CFR 60.49(h)(3), 391-3-1-.02(6)(b)(1) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)] 
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a. Excess emissions:  (means for the purpose of this Condition and Condition 6.1.4, any 


condition that is detected by monitoring or record keeping which is specifically defined 


or stated to be, excess emissions by an applicable requirement) 


None to be reported per Condition 6.1.4 


b. Exceedances:  (means for the purpose of this Condition and Condition 6.1.4, any 


condition that is detected by monitoring or record keeping that provides data in terms of 


an emission limitation or standard and that indicates that emissions (or opacity) do not 


meet the applicable emission limitation or standard consistent with the averaging period 


specified for averaging the results of the monitoring) 


i. Any six-minute period during which the average opacity, measured and recorded in 


accordance with Condition 3.3.13, exceeds 20 percent, except for one 6-minute 


period per hour of not more than 27 percent opacity, for the Heat Energy Systems 


(HES1 and HES2)/Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2). 


[40 CFR 60.49b(h)(3)] 
  
ii. Any rolling twelve consecutive month total NOx, CO or VOC emissions from the 


facility in excess of 249 tons. 
 


iii. Any rolling twelve consecutive month totals for a single HAP or total HAPs in 


excess of 9.9 tons or 24.9 tons respectively. 
 


iv. Any twelve consecutive month total hours of operation of the Emergency Generator 


engines (EG01 and EG02) and the Fire Water Pump engine (FP01) which equals or 


exceeds 100 hours for maintenance checks and readiness testing, in accordance with 


Condition 3.3.9. 


c. Excursions: (means for the purpose of this Condition and Condition 6.1.4, any 


departure from an indicator range or value established for monitoring consistent with 


any averaging period specified for averaging the results of the monitoring) 


i. Any three-hour average time period during which a Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer 


(RTO1 and/or RTO2) operates below 1,500°F or the combustion temperature 


established during the most recent Division-approved performance test. 
 


ii.    Any three-hour period during which the average total power for the Wet ESP 


(WE01 and WE02) is less than 80 percent of the value determined in accordance 


with Conditions 5.2.2 and 5.2.3.  
 


iii.   Any visible emissions from any baghouse, including the Hammermill Line 


Baghouses (HBH1, HBH2, HBH3, HBF4, HBH5, HBH6, HBH7, HBH8, HBH9, 


and HBH10), Pellet Cooler Line Baghouses (PBH1, PBH2, PBH3, PBH4, and 


PBH5), Conveying Equipment Aspiration System Baghouses (CBH1 and CBH2) 


and Pelletizing Area Vacuum System Baghouse (PAB1), which occurs for two 


consecutive determinations. 
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iv. Any three-hour average time period during which a Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizer 


(RCO1 and/or RCO2) operates below 800°F or the combustion temperature 


established during the most recent Division-approved performance test. 


 


6.2 Specific Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 
 


6.2.1 The Permittee shall calculate the monthly NOx and CO emissions from the Heat Energy 


Systems (HES1 and HES2)/Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2) using the records from Condition 


5.2.7 and the following equation: 


[PSD Avoidance per 40 CFR 52.21] 
 


  






















2,000lb


ton
ODTProduct Dryer Monthly 


ODT


Pollutant lbFactor Emission 
E  


 


Where: E = tons of NOx/CO pollutant per month 


ODT refers to Oven Dried Tons and refers to short tons. 
 


The Permittee can later reestablish both the NOx and CO factors if it wishes. This may be 


done using the results from the NOx and CO testing required by Conditions 4.2.2 or any 


other testing, as long as it was done per the permit requirements. The results shall be 


submitted to the Division. Upon review and approval, the Permittee may then begin using 


the new factors to calculate CO and NOx emissions. Note that this changes the NOx and 


CO factors. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 
 


6.2.2 The Permittee shall calculate the monthly VOC, Formaldehyde, Acetaldehyde, and 


Methanol emissions from the Heat Energy Systems (HES1 and HES2)/Dryers (DRY1 and 


DRY2) and monthly VOC emissions from Hammermills and Pellet coolers using the 


records from Condition 4.2.3 and the following equation.  All emission factors and 


calculations shall be kept as part of the monthly records, readily available for inspection or 


submittal.  VOC emissions shall be calculated using EPA OTM-26: 


[Title III Major Source Avoidance and 391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1] 
 


VOC = [Method 25A VOC as propane
  + Methanol + Formaldehyde + Acetaldehyde] – [(0.65) 


Methanol] 


 


Where the final emission factors are the sum of all results from the Heat Energy Systems 


and Dryers, Hammermills, Pellet Mills and Pellet Coolers from the Pelletizing Lines for 


each pollutant. 


 


Then determine the tons of pollutant per month using the following equation. 
 


 


  






















2,000lb


ton
ODTProduct Dryer Monthly 


ODT


Pollutant lbFactor Emission 
E  


 


Where: E = tons pollutant per month 


ODT refers to Oven Dried Tons and refers to short tons. 
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The Permittee can later reestablish emissions factors if it wishes. This may be done using 


the results from the testing required by Condition 4.2.3 or any other testing, as long as it 


was done per the permit requirements. The results shall be submitted to the Division. Upon 


review and approval, the Permittee may then begin using the new factors to calculate HAP 


emissions. 
 


Monthly HAPs = (Production in ODT) (EFF + EFM + EFA + EFO) 
 


Where: EFF = Emission Factor for Formaldehyde (lb/ODT) 


EFM = Emission Factor for Methanol (lb/ODT) 


EFA = Emission Factor for Acetaldehyde (lb/ODT) 


EFO = 0.0205 lb/ODT (Emission Factor for Others) 
 


6.2.3 The Permittee shall use the monthly VOC, NOx, CO, Formaldehyde, Acetaldehyde, 


Methanol and total HAP emission data required in Conditions 6.2.1 and 6.2.2 to calculate 


the twelve-month rolling total of each pollutant emissions from the Heat Energy Systems 


(HES1 and HES2)/Dryers (DRY1 and DRY2), Hammermills, and Pelletmill and Pellet 


coolers for each calendar month in the reporting period. These records shall be kept 


available for inspection or submittal. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 


 


6.2.4 The Permittee shall notify the Division in writing if any individual HAP or total HAP 


emissions equal or exceed the limit in Condition 2.1.2 during any rolling consecutive 


twelve-month period.  This notification shall be postmarked by the fifteenth day of the 


following month and shall include an explanation of how the Permittee intends to attain 


compliance with the emission limit(s) in Condition 2.1.2. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 
 


6.2.5 The Permittee shall notify the Division in writing if the total NOx, VOC or CO emissions 


from the facility equal or exceed 249 tons during any rolling consecutive twelve-month 


period.  This notification shall be postmarked by the fifteenth day of the following month 


and shall include an explanation of how the Permittee intends to attain compliance with the 


PSD avoidance limits in Conditions 3.2.1 and 2.1.1. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 


 


6.2.6 The Permittee shall maintain the following records in order to comply with the 


recordkeeping requirements of 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ for the Heat Energy Systems 


(HES1 and HES2).  


[40 CFR 63.11214, 40 CFR 63.11223, 40 CFR 63.11225(c), and 40 CFR Subpart 241] 


  


a.      The Permittee must keep a copy of each notification and report that is submitted to  


comply with Subpart JJJJJJ and all documentation supporting any Initial Notification  


or Notification of Compliance Status that is submitted.  


 


b.      The Permittee must keep records to document conformance with the work practices,  


emission reduction measures, and management practices required by 40 CFR 


63.11214 and 63.11223 as specified:  
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i.      Records must identify each Heat Energy System, the date of tune-up, the 


procedures followed for tune-up, and the manufacturer's specifications to which 


the Heat Energy System was tuned. 
  
ii.    Records documenting that no secondary materials that are solid waste were  


combusted in the Heat Energy System in accordance with the definitions and 


requirements of 40 CFR Part 241. 


iii. The Permittee must keep a copy of the energy assessment report. 
  


c.     Records of the occurrence and duration of each malfunction of the heat energy system, 


or of the associated air pollution control and monitoring equipment. 


 


d.  Records of actions taken during periods of malfunction to minimize emissions in  


accordance with the general duty to minimize emissions as required by Condition  


3.3.5 in accordance with 40 CFR 63.11205(a), including corrective actions to restore  


the malfunctioning Heat Energy System, air pollution control, or monitoring 


equipment to its normal or usual manner of operation.  
 


6.2.7 The Permittee shall submit the following notifications in order to comply with the  


notification and reporting requirements of 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ:  


[40 CFR 63.11225(a), 40 CFR 63.9(h)(2)]  


 


a.     As specified in 40 CFR 40 CFR 63.11225(a)(2), the Permittee must submit the Initial  


Notification no later than January 20, 2014.  


 


b.     The Permittee must submit the Notification of Compliance Status no later than 120  


days after the compliance date of March 21, 2014.  In accordance with Subpart JJJJJJ  


and 40 CFR 63.9(h)(2), the notification must include the following information and  


certification(s) of compliance, as applicable, and signed by a responsible official:  


 


i. The methods that were used to determine compliance. 


 


ii.   The methods that will be used for determining continuing compliance, including a 


description of monitoring and reporting requirements and test methods.  


 


iii.  A statement by the owner or operator as to whether the source has complied with the 


relevant standard or other requirements.  


 


iv.  “This facility complies with the requirements in 40 CFR 63.11214 to conduct an 


initial tune-up of the Heat Energy System.”  


 


v.  “This facility has had an energy assessment performed according to 40 CFR 


63.11214(c).”  


 


vi. “No secondary materials that are solid waste were combusted in the Heat Energy 


System.”  
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6.2.8 The Permittee shall prepare and submit to the Division a biennial compliance report to  


comply with the requirements of 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ, which shall include the following 


information:  


[40 CFR 63.11225(b)]  


 


a.       Company name and address.  


 


b.   Statement by a responsible official, with the official's name, title, phone number, email 


address, and signature, certifying the truth, accuracy and completeness of the 


notification and a statement of whether the source has complied with all the relevant  


standards and other requirements of Subpart JJJJJJ.  The notification must include the  


following certification(s) of compliance, as applicable, signed by a responsible official:  
 


i.      “This facility complies with the requirements in 40 CFR 63.11223 to conduct a 


biennial tune-up of each Heat Energy System.”  
 


ii.   “No secondary materials that are solid waste were combusted in the Heat Energy 


System.”  
 


c.       A description of any deviations, the time periods during which the deviations occurred, 


and the corrective actions taken.  
 


6.2.9 The Permittee shall submit a signed certification in the Notification of Compliance Status 


report by July 19, 2014 that an energy assessment of the Heat Energy System and its energy 


use systems was completed according to Condition 5.2.13 of this permit and is an accurate 


depiction of your facility. 


[40 CFR 63.11214] 
 


6.2.10 The Permittee shall maintain a record of all actions taken in accordance with Section 8.22 in 


the current permit to suppress fugitive dust from any process(s) or any other source of fugitive 


dust. Such records shall include the date and time of occurrence and a description of the 


actions taken. 


[391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1 and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(i)] 
 


6.2.11 The Permittee shall use the hour meters required by Condition 5.2.14 to determine and record 


the following: 


 [391-3-1-.02(6)(b)1. and 40 CFR 52.21] 
 


a. The total operating hours for each of the Emergency Generator engines (EG01 and 


EG02) and the Fire Water Pump engine (FP01) during every calendar month. 
 


b. The total operating hours for each of the Emergency Generator engines (EG01 and 


EG02) and the Fire Water Pump engine (FP01) for the twelve consecutive month period 


ending with each calendar month. 
 


6.2.12 The Permittee shall maintain records to demonstrate that each shipment of diesel fuel received 


for combustion in the Emergency Generator engines (EG01 and EG02) and the Fire Water 


Pump engine (FP01) complies with the requirements of Condition 3.3.8.  Verification shall 


consist of either of the following: 


[40 CFR 60.4207(b) and 391-3-1-.02(2)(g)2.(subsumed)] 
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a. Fuel oil receipts obtained from the fuel supplier certifying that the oil is diesel fuel and 


complies with the standards; or 


 


b. Analysis of the diesel fuel conducted by methods of sampling and analysis which have 


been specified or approved by the Division which demonstrates that the diesel fuel 


complies with the standards. 
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PART 7.0 OTHER SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 


 


7.1 Operational Flexibility 


 


7.1.1 The Permittee may make Section 502(b)(10) changes as defined in 40 CFR 70.2 without 


requiring a Permit revision, if the changes are not modifications under any provisions of 


Title I of the Federal Act and the changes do not exceed the emissions allowable under the 


Permit (whether expressed therein as a rate of emissions or in terms of total emissions).  


For each such change, the Permittee shall provide the Division and the EPA with written 


notification as required below in advance of the proposed changes and shall obtain any 


Permits required under Rules 391-3-1-.03(1) and (2).  The Permittee and the Division shall 


attach each such notice to their copy of this Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(b)5 and 40 CFR 70.4(b)(12)(i)] 


 


a. For each such change, the Permittee’s written notification and application for a 


construction Permit shall be submitted well in advance of any critical date (typically 


at least 3 months in advance of any commencement of construction, Permit issuance 


date, etc.) involved in the change, but no less than seven (7) days in advance of such 


change and shall include a brief description of the change within the Permitted 


facility, the date on which the change is proposed to occur, any change in emissions, 


and any Permit term or condition that is no longer applicable as a result of the change. 


 


b. The Permit shield described in Condition 8.16.1 shall not apply to any change made 


pursuant to this condition. 


 


7.2 Off-Permit Changes 


 


7.2.1 The Permittee may make changes that are not addressed or prohibited by this Permit, other 


than those described in Condition 7.2.2 below, without a Permit revision, provided the 


following requirements are met: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(b)6 and 40 CFR 70.4(b)(14)] 


 


a. Each such change shall meet all applicable requirements and shall not violate any 


existing Permit term or condition. 


 


b. The Permittee must provide contemporaneous written notice to the Division and to 


the EPA of each such change, except for changes that qualify as insignificant under 


Rule 391-3-1-.03(10)(g).  Such written notice shall describe each such change, 


including the date, any change in emissions, pollutants emitted, and any applicable 


requirement that would apply as a result of the change. 


 


c. The change shall not qualify for the Permit shield in Condition 8.16.1. 


 


d. The Permittee shall keep a record describing changes made at the source that result in 


emissions of a regulated air pollutant subject to an applicable requirement, but not 


otherwise regulated under the Permit, and the emissions resulting from those changes. 
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7.2.2 The Permittee shall not make, without a Permit revision, any changes that are not addressed 


or prohibited by this Permit, if such changes are subject to any requirements under Title IV 


of the Federal Act or are modifications under any provision of Title I of the Federal Act. 


[Rule 391-3-1-.03(10)(b)7 and 40 CFR 70.4(b)(15)] 


 


7.3 Alternative Requirements 


[White Paper #2] 


 


Not Applicable. 


 


7.4 Insignificant Activities 


(see Attachment B for the list of Insignificant Activities in existence at the facility at the time of 


permit issuance) 


 


7.5 Temporary Sources 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)5 and 40 CFR 70.6(e)] 


 


Not Applicable. 


 


7.6 Short-term Activities 


(see Form D5 “Short Term Activities” of the Permit application and White Paper #1) 


 


Not Applicable. 


 


7.7 Compliance Schedule/Progress Reports 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)3 and 40 CFR 70.6(c)(4)] 


 


None applicable. 


 


7.8 Emissions Trading 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(ii) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(10)] 


 


Not Applicable. 


 


7.9 Acid Rain Requirements 


 


Not Applicable. 


 


7.10 Prevention of Accidental Releases (Section 112(r) of the 1990 CAAA) 


[391-3-1-.02(10)] 


 


7.10.1 When and if the requirements of 40 CFR Part 68 becomes applicable, the Permittee shall 


comply with all applicable requirements of 40 CFR Part 68, including the following. 


 


a. The Permittee shall submit a Risk Management Plan (RMP) as provided in 40 CFR 


68.150 through 68.185.  The RMP shall include a registration that reflects all covered 


processes. 
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b. For processes eligible for Program 1, as provided in 40 CFR 68.10, the Permittee 


shall comply with 7.10.1.a. and the following additional requirements: 


 


i. Analyze the worst-case release scenario for the process(es), as provided in 40 


CFR 68.25; document that the nearest public receptor is beyond the distance to 


a toxic or flammable endpoint defined in 40 CFR 68.22(a); and submit in the 


RMP the worst-case release scenario as provided in 40 CFR 68.165. 


ii. Complete the five-year accident history for the process as provided in 40 CFR 


68.42 and submit in the RMP as provided in 40 CFR 68.168 


iii. Ensure that response actions have been coordinated with local emergency 


planning and response agencies 


iv. Include a certification in the RMP as specified in 40 CFR 68.12(b)(4) 


 


c. For processes subject to Program 2, as provided in 40 CFR 68.10, the Permittee shall 


comply with 7.10.1.a, 7.10.1.b and the following additional requirements: 


 


i. Develop and implement a management system as provided in 40 CFR 68.15 


ii. Conduct a hazard assessment as provided in 40 CFR 68.20 through 68.42 


iii. Implement the Program 2 prevention steps provided in 40 CFR 68.48 through 


68.60 or implement the Program 3 prevention steps provided in 40 CFR 68.65 


through 68.87 


iv. Develop and implement an emergency response program as provided in 40 CFR 


68.90 through 68.95 


v. Submit as part of the RMP the data on prevention program elements for 


Program 2 processes as provided in 40 CFR 68.170 


 


d. For processes subject to Program 3, as provided in 40 CFR 68.10, the Permittee shall 


comply with 7.10.1.a, 7.10.1.b and the following additional requirements: 


 


i. Develop and implement a management system as provided in 40 CFR 68.15 


ii. Conduct a hazard assessment as provided in 40 CFR 68.20 through 68.42 


iii. Implement the prevention requirements of 40 CFR 68.65 through 68.87 


iv. Develop and implement an emergency response program as provided in 40 CFR 


68.90 through 68.95 


v. Submit as part of the RMP the data on prevention program elements for 


Program 3 as provided in 40 CFR 68.175 


 


e. All reports and notification required by 40 CFR Part 68 must be submitted 


electronically using RMP*eSubmit (information for establishing an account can be 


found at www.epa.gov/emergencies/content/rmp/rmp_esubmit.htm).  Electronic 


Signature Agreements should be mailed to: 


 


MAIL 


 


Risk Management Program (RMP) Reporting Center 


P.O. Box 10162 


Fairfax, VA 22038 


 



http://www.epa.gov/emergencies/content/rmp/rmp_esubmit.htm
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COURIER & FEDEX 


 


Risk Management Program (RMP) Reporting Center 


CGI Federal 


12601 Fair Lakes Circle 


Fairfax, VA 22033 


 


Compliance with all requirements of this condition, including the registration and 


submission of the RMP, shall be included as part of the compliance certification submitted 


in accordance with Condition 8.14.1. 


 


7.11 Stratospheric Ozone Protection Requirements (Title VI of the CAAA of 1990) 


 


7.11.1 If the Permittee performs any of the activities described below or as otherwise defined in 40 


CFR Part 82, the Permittee shall comply with the standards for recycling and emissions 


reduction pursuant to 40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F, except as provided for motor vehicle air 


conditioners (MVACs) in Subpart B: 


 


a. Persons opening appliances for maintenance, service, repair, or disposal must comply 


with the required practices pursuant to 40 CFR 82.156. 


 


b. Equipment used during the maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliance must 


comply with the standards for recycling and recovery equipment pursuant to 40 CFR 


82.158. 


 


c. Persons performing maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliances must be 


certified by an approved technician certification program pursuant to 40 CFR 82.161. 


 


d. Persons disposing of small appliances, MVACs, and MVAC-like appliances must 


comply with record keeping requirements pursuant to 40 CFR 82.166. 


[Note: “MVAC-like appliance” is defined in 40 CFR 82.152.] 


 


e. Persons owning commercial or industrial process refrigeration equipment must 


comply with the leak repair requirements pursuant to 40 CFR 82.156. 


 


f. Owners/operators of appliances normally containing 50 or more pounds of refrigerant 


must keep records of refrigerant purchased and added to such appliances pursuant to 


40 CFR 82.166. 


  


7.11.2 If the Permittee performs a service on motor (fleet) vehicles and if this service involves an 


ozone-depleting substance (refrigerant) in the MVAC, the Permittee is subject to all the 


applicable requirements as specified in 40 CFR Part 82, Subpart B, and Servicing of Motor 


Vehicle Air Conditioners. 


 


The term “motor vehicle” as used in Subpart B does not include a vehicle in which final 


assembly of the vehicle has not been completed.  The term “MVAC” as used in Subpart B 


does not include air-tight sealed refrigeration systems used for refrigerated cargo, or air 


conditioning systems on passenger buses using HCFC-22 refrigerant. 
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7.12 Revocation of Existing Permits and Amendments 


 


The following Air Quality Permits, Amendments, and 502(b) 10 are subsumed by this permit and are 


hereby revoked: 


 
Air Quality Permit and Amendment Number(s) Dates of Original Permit or Amendment Issuance  


2499-299-0053-E-01-0 March 26, 2010 


2499-299-0053-E-01-1 December 3, 2010 


2499-299-0053-E-01-2 November 1, 2011 


2499-299-0053-E-01-3 October 22, 2012 


2499-299-0053-E-01-4 May 15, 2013 


 


7.13 Pollution Prevention 


 


None applicable. 


 


7.14 Specific Conditions 


 


None applicable. 
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PART 8.0 GENERAL PROVISIONS 


 


8.1 Terms and References 


 


8.1.1 Terms not otherwise defined in the Permit shall have the meaning assigned to such terms in 


the referenced regulation. 


 


8.1.2 Where more than one condition in this Permit applies to an emission unit and/or the entire 


facility, each condition shall apply and the most stringent condition shall take precedence. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(a)2] 


 


8.2 EPA Authorities 


 


8.2.1 Except as identified as “State-only enforceable” requirements in this Permit, all terms and 


conditions contained herein shall be enforceable by the EPA and citizens under the Clean 


Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401, et seq. 


[40 CFR 70.6(b)(1)] 


 


8.2.2 Nothing in this Permit shall alter or affect the authority of the EPA to obtain information 


pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 7414, “Inspections, Monitoring, and Entry.” 


[40 CFR 70.6(f)(3)(iv)] 


 


8.2.3  Nothing in this Permit shall alter or affect the authority of the EPA to impose emergency 


orders pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 7603, “Emergency Powers.” 


[40 CFR 70.6(f)(3)(i)] 


 


8.3 Duty to Comply 


 


8.3.1 The Permittee shall comply with all conditions of this operating Permit.  Any Permit 


noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Federal Clean Air Act and the Georgia Air 


Quality Act and/or State rules and is grounds for enforcement action; for Permit 


termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification; or for denial of a Permit renewal 


application.  Any noncompliance with a Permit condition specifically designated as 


enforceable only by the State constitutes a violation of the Georgia Air Quality Act and/or 


State rules only and is grounds for enforcement action; for Permit termination, revocation 


and reissuance, or modification; or for denial of a Permit renewal application. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(i)] 


 


8.3.2 The Permittee shall not use as a defense in an enforcement action the contention that it 


would have been necessary to halt or reduce the Permitted activity in order to maintain 


compliance with the conditions of this Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(ii)] 


 


8.3.3 Nothing in this Permit shall alter or affect the liability of the Permittee for any violation of 


applicable requirements prior to or at the time of Permit issuance. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(f)(3)(ii)] 
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8.3.4 Issuance of this Permit does not relieve the Permittee from the responsibility of obtaining 


any other permits, licenses, or approvals required by the Director or any other federal, state, 


or local agency. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)1(iv) and 40 CFR 70.7(a)(6)] 


 


8.4 Fee Assessment and Payment 


 


8.4.1 The Permittee shall calculate and pay an annual Permit fee to the Division.  The amount of 


fee shall be determined each year in accordance with the “Procedures for Calculating Air 


Permit Fees.” 


[391-3-1-.03(9)] 


 


8.5 Permit Renewal and Expiration 


 


8.5.1  This Permit shall remain in effect for five (5) years from the effective date.  The Permit 


shall become null and void after the expiration date unless a timely and complete renewal 


application has been submitted to the Division at least six (6) months, but no more than 


eighteen (18) months prior to the expiration date of the Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i), (e)2, and (e)3(ii) and 40 CFR 70.5(a)(1)(iii)] 


 


8.5.2 Permits being renewed are subject to the same procedural requirements, including those for 


public participation and affected State and EPA review that apply to initial Permit issuance. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)3(i)] 


 


8.5.3  Notwithstanding the provisions in 8.5.1 above, if the Division has received a timely and 


complete application for renewal, deemed it administratively complete, and failed to reissue 


the Permit for reasons other than cause, authorization to operate shall continue beyond the 


expiration date to the point of Permit modification, reissuance, or revocation. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)3(iii)] 


 


8.6 Transfer of Ownership or Operation 


 


8.6.1 This Permit is not transferable by the Permittee.  Future owners and operators shall obtain a 


new Permit from the Director.  The new Permit may be processed as an administrative 


amendment if no other change in this Permit is necessary, and provided that a written 


agreement containing a specific date for transfer of Permit responsibility coverage and 


liability between the current and new Permittee has been submitted to the Division at least 


thirty (30) days in advance of the transfer. 


[391-3-1-.03(4)] 


  


8.7 Property Rights 


 


8.7.1 This Permit shall not convey property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privileges. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iv)] 
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8.8 Submissions 


 


8.8.1 Reports, test data, monitoring data, notifications, annual certifications, and requests for 


revision and renewal shall be submitted to: 


 


Georgia Department of Natural Resources 


Environmental Protection Division 


Air Protection Branch 


Atlanta Tradeport, Suite 120 


4244 International Parkway 


Atlanta, Georgia 30354-3908 


  


8.8.2 Any records, compliance certifications, and monitoring data required by the provisions in 


this Permit to be submitted to the EPA shall be sent to: 


 


Air and EPCRA Enforcement Branch – U. S. EPA Region 4 


Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center 


61 Forsyth Street, SW 


Atlanta, Georgia 30303-3104 


 


8.8.3 Any application form, report, or compliance certification submitted pursuant to this Permit 


shall contain a certification by a responsible official of its truth, accuracy, and 


completeness.  This certification shall state that, based on information and belief formed 


after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the document are true, accurate, 


and complete. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(c)2, 40 CFR 70.5(d) and 40 CFR 70.6(c)(1)] 


 


8.8.4 Unless otherwise specified, all submissions under this permit shall be submitted to the 


Division only. 


 


8.9 Duty to Provide Information 


 


8.9.1 The Permittee, upon becoming aware that any relevant facts were omitted or incorrect 


information was submitted in the Permit application, shall promptly submit such 


supplementary facts or corrected information to the Division. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(c)5] 


  


8.9.2 The Permittee shall furnish to the Division, in writing, information that the Division may 


request to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or 


terminating the Permit, or to determine compliance with the Permit.  Upon request, the 


Permittee shall also furnish to the Division copies of records that the Permittee is required 


to keep by this Permit or, for information claimed to be confidential, the Permittee may 


furnish such records directly to the EPA, if necessary, along with a claim of confidentiality. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(v)] 
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8.10 Modifications 


 


8.10.1 Prior to any source commencing a modification as defined in 391-3-1-.01(pp) that may 


result in air pollution and not exempted by 391-3-1-.03(6), the Permittee shall submit a 


Permit application to the Division.  The application shall be submitted sufficiently in 


advance of any critical date involved to allow adequate time for review, discussion, or 


revision of plans, if necessary.  Such application shall include, but not be limited to, 


information describing the precise nature of the change, modifications to any emission 


control system, production capacity of the plant before and after the change, and the 


anticipated completion date of the change.  The application shall be in the form of a 


Georgia air quality Permit application to construct or modify (otherwise known as a SIP 


application) and shall be submitted on forms supplied by the Division, unless otherwise 


notified by the Division.  


[391-3-1-.03(1) through (8)] 


 


8.11 Permit Revision, Revocation, Reopening and Termination 


 


8.11.1 This Permit may be revised, revoked, reopened and reissued, or terminated for cause by the 


Director.  The Permit will be reopened for cause and revised accordingly under the 


following circumstances: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i)] 


 


a. If additional applicable requirements become applicable to the source and the 


remaining Permit term is three (3) or more years.  In this case, the reopening shall be 


completed no later than eighteen (18) months after promulgation of the applicable 


requirement.  A reopening shall not be required if the effective date of the 


requirement is later than the date on which the Permit is due to expire, unless the 


original permit or any of its terms and conditions has been extended under Condition 


8.5.3; 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(i)(I)] 


 


b. If any additional applicable requirements of the Acid Rain Program become 


applicable to the source; 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(i)(II)] (Acid Rain sources only) 


 


c. The Director determines that the Permit contains a material mistake or inaccurate 


statements were made in establishing the emissions standards or other terms or 


conditions of the Permit; or 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(i)(III) and 40 CFR 70.7(f)(1)(iii)] 


 


d. The Director determines that the Permit must be revised or revoked to assure 


compliance with the applicable requirements. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(i)(IV) and 40 CFR 70.7(f)(1)(iv)] 


 


8.11.2 Proceedings to reopen and reissue a Permit shall follow the same procedures as applicable 


to initial Permit issuance and shall affect only those parts of the Permit for which cause to 


reopen exists.  Reopenings shall be made as expeditiously as practicable. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(ii)] 
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8.11.3 Reopenings shall not be initiated before a notice of intent to reopen is provided to the 


source by the Director at least thirty (30) days in advance of the date the Permit is to be 


reopened, except that the Director may provide a shorter time period in the case of an 


emergency. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(e)6(iii)] 


 


8.11.4 All Permit conditions remain in effect until such time as the Director takes final action.  


The filing of a request by the Permittee for any Permit revision, revocation, reissuance, or 


termination, or of a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance, shall not 


stay any Permit condition. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iii)] 


 


8.11.5 A Permit revision shall not be required for changes that are explicitly authorized by the 


conditions of this Permit. 


 


8.11.6 A Permit revision shall not be required for changes that are part of an approved economic 


incentive, marketable Permit, emission trading, or other similar program or process for 


change which is specifically provided for in this Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(8)] 


 


8.12 Severability 


 


8.12.1 Any condition or portion of this Permit which is challenged, becomes suspended or is ruled 


invalid as a result of any legal or other action shall not invalidate any other portion or 


condition of this Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)1(i) and 40 CFR 70.6(a)(5)] 


  


8.13 Excess Emissions Due to an Emergency 


 


8.13.1 An “emergency” means any situation arising from sudden and reasonably unforeseeable 


events beyond the control of the source, including acts of God, which situation requires 


immediate corrective action to restore normal operation, and that causes the source to 


exceed a technology-based emission limitation under the Permit, due to unavoidable 


increases in emissions attributable to the emergency.  An emergency shall not include 


noncompliance to the extent caused by improperly designed equipment, lack of 


preventative maintenance, careless or improper operation, or operator error. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)7 and 40 CFR 70.6(g)(1)] 


 


8.13.2 An emergency shall constitute an affirmative defense to an action brought for 


noncompliance with the technology-based emission limitations if the Permittee 


demonstrates, through properly signed contemporaneous operating logs or other relevant 


evidence, that: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)7 and 40 CFR 70.6(g)(2) and (3)] 


 


a. An emergency occurred and the Permittee can identify the cause(s) of the emergency; 


 


b. The Permitted facility was at the time of the emergency being properly operated; 
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c. During the period of the emergency, the Permittee took all reasonable steps to 


minimize levels of emissions that exceeded the emissions standards, or other 


requirements in the Permit; and 


 


d. The Permittee promptly notified the Division and submitted written notice of the 


emergency to the Division within two (2) working days of the time when emission 


limitations were exceeded due to the emergency.  This notice must contain a 


description of the emergency, any steps taken to mitigate emissions, and corrective 


actions taken. 


 


8.13.3 In an enforcement proceeding, the Permittee seeking to establish the occurrence of an 


emergency shall have the burden of proof. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)7 and 40 CFR 70.6(g)(4)] 


 


8.13.4 The emergency conditions listed above are in addition to any emergency or upset 


provisions contained in any applicable requirement. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)7 and 40 CFR 70.6(g)(5)]  


  


8.14 Compliance Requirements 


 


8.14.1 Compliance Certification 


 


The Permittee shall provide written certification to the Division and to the EPA, at least 


annually, of compliance with the conditions of this Permit.  The annual written certification 


shall be postmarked no later than February 28 of each year and shall be submitted to the 


Division and to the EPA.  The certification shall include, but not be limited to, the 


following elements: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)3 and 40 CFR 70.6(c)(5)] 


 


a. The identification of each term or condition of the Permit that is the basis of the 


certification; 


 


b. The status of compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit for the period 


covered by the certification, including whether compliance during the period was 


continuous or intermittent, based on the method or means designated in paragraph c 


below.  The certification shall identify each deviation and take it into account in the 


compliance certification.  The certification shall also identify as possible exceptions 


to compliance any periods during which compliance is required and in which an 


excursion or exceedance as defined under 40 CFR Part 64 occurred; 


 


c. The identification of the method(s) or other means used by the owner or operator for 


determining the compliance status with each term and condition during the 


certification period; 


 


d. Any other information that must be included to comply with section 113(c)(2) of the 


Act, which prohibits knowingly making a false certification or omitting material 


information; and 
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e. Any additional requirements specified by the Division. 


 


8.14.2 Inspection and Entry 


 


a. Upon presentation of credentials and other documents as may be required by law, the 


Permittee shall allow authorized representatives of the Division to perform the 


following: 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)3 and 40 CFR 70.6(c)(2)] 


 


i. Enter upon the Permittee's premises where a Part 70 source is located or an 


emissions-related activity is conducted, or where records must be kept under the 


conditions of this Permit; 


ii. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept 


under the conditions of this Permit; 


iii. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and 


air pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required 


under this Permit; and 


iv. Sample or monitor any substances or parameters at any location during 


operating hours for the purpose of assuring Permit compliance or compliance 


with applicable requirements as authorized by the Georgia Air Quality Act. 


 


b. No person shall obstruct, hamper, or interfere with any such authorized representative 


while in the process of carrying out his official duties.  Refusal of entry or access may 


constitute grounds for Permit revocation and assessment of civil penalties. 


[391-3-1-.07 and 40 CFR 70.11(a)(3)(i)] 


 


8.14.3 Schedule of Compliance 


 


a. For applicable requirements with which the Permittee is in compliance, the Permittee 


shall continue to comply with those requirements. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(c)2 and 40 CFR 70.5(c)(8)(iii)(A)] 


 


b. For applicable requirements that become effective during the Permit term, the 


Permittee shall meet such requirements on a timely basis unless a more detailed 


schedule is expressly required by the applicable requirement. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(c)2 and 40 CFR 70.5(c)(8)(iii)(B)] 


 


c. Any schedule of compliance for applicable requirements with which the source is not 


in compliance at the time of Permit issuance shall be supplemental to, and shall not 


sanction noncompliance with, the applicable requirements on which it is based. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(c)2 and 40 CFR 70.5(c)(8)(iii)(C)] 


 


8.14.4 Excess Emissions 


  


a. Excess emissions resulting from startup, shutdown, or malfunction of any source 


which occur though ordinary diligence is employed shall be allowed provided that:   


[391-3-1-.02(2)(a)7(i)] 
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i. The best operational practices to minimize emissions are adhered to; 
  


ii. All associated air pollution control equipment is operated in a manner 


consistent with good air pollution control practice for minimizing emissions; 


and 


  


iii. The duration of excess emissions is minimized. 


  


b. Excess emissions which are caused entirely or in part by poor maintenance, poor 


operation, or any other equipment or process failure which may reasonably be 


prevented during startup, shutdown or malfunction are prohibited and are violations 


of Chapter 391-3-1 of the Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(a)7(ii)] 


  


c. The provisions of this condition and Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(a)7 shall apply only 


to those sources which are not subject to any requirement under Georgia Rule 391-3-


1-.02(8) – New Source Performance Standards or any requirement of 40 CFR, Part 


60, as amended concerning New Source Performance Standards. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(a)7(iii)] 


 


8.15 Circumvention 


 


State Only Enforceable Condition 


 


8.15.1 The Permittee shall not build, erect, install, or use any article, machine, equipment or 


process the use of which conceals an emission, which would otherwise constitute a 


violation of an applicable emission standard.  Such concealment includes, but is not limited 


to, the use of gaseous diluents to achieve compliance with an opacity standard or with a 


standard, which is based on the concentration of the pollutants in the gases discharged into 


the atmosphere. 


[391-3-1-.03(2)(c)] 


 


8.16 Permit Shield 


 


8.16.1 Compliance with the terms of this Permit shall be deemed compliance with all applicable 


requirements as of the date of Permit issuance provided that all applicable requirements are 


included and specifically identified in the Permit. 


[391-3-1-.03(10)(d)6] 


 


8.16.2 Any Permit condition identified as “State only enforceable” does not have a Permit shield. 
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8.17 Operational Practices 


 


8.17.1 At all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, the Permittee shall 


maintain and operate the source, including associated air pollution control equipment, in a 


manner consistent with good air pollution control practice for minimizing emissions.  


Determination of whether acceptable operating and maintenance procedures are being used 


will be based on any information available to the Division that may include, but is not 


limited to, monitoring results, observations of the opacity or other characteristics of 


emissions, review of operating and maintenance procedures or records, and inspection or 


surveillance of the source. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(a)10] 


 


State Only Enforceable Condition 


 


8.17.2 No person owning, leasing, or controlling, the operation of any air contaminant sources 


shall willfully, negligently or through failure to provide necessary equipment or facilities or 


to take necessary precautions, cause, permit, or allow the emission from said air 


contamination source or sources, of such quantities of air contaminants as will cause, or 


tend to cause, by themselves, or in conjunction with other air contaminants, a condition of 


air pollution in quantities or characteristics or of a duration which is injurious or which 


unreasonably interferes with the enjoyment of life or use of property in such area of the 


State as is affected thereby.  Complying with Georgia’s Rules for Air Quality Control 


Chapter 391-3-1 and Conditions in this Permit, shall in no way exempt a person from this 


provision. 


[ 391-3-1-.02(2)(a)1] 


 


8.18 Visible Emissions 


 


8.18.1 Except as may be provided in other provisions of this Permit, the Permittee shall not cause, 


let, suffer, permit or allow emissions from any air contaminant source the opacity of which 


is equal to or greater than forty (40) percent. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(b)1] 


 


8.19 Fuel-burning Equipment 


 


8.19.1 The Permittee shall not cause, let, suffer, permit, or allow the emission of fly ash and/or 


other particulate matter from any fuel-burning equipment with rated heat input capacity of 


less than 10 million Btu per hour, in operation or under construction on or before January 1, 


1972 in amounts equal to or exceeding 0.7 pounds per million BTU heat input. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(d)] 


 


8.19.2 The Permittee shall not cause, let, suffer, permit, or allow the emission of fly ash and/or 


other particulate matter from any fuel-burning equipment with rated heat input capacity of 


less than 10 million Btu per hour, constructed after January 1, 1972 in amounts equal to or 


exceeding 0.5 pounds per million BTU heat input. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(d)] 
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8.19.3 The Permittee shall not cause, let, suffer, permit, or allow the emission from any fuel-


burning equipment constructed or extensively modified after January 1, 1972, visible 


emissions the opacity of which is equal to or greater than twenty (20) percent except for 


one six minute period per hour of not more than twenty-seven (27) percent opacity. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(d)] 


 


8.20 Sulfur Dioxide 


 


8.20.1 Except as may be specified in other provisions of this Permit, the Permittee shall not burn 


fuel containing more than 2.5 percent sulfur, by weight, in any fuel burning source that has 


a heat input capacity below 100 million Btu's per hour. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(g)] 


 


8.21 Particulate Emissions 


 


8.21.1 Except as may be specified in other provisions of this Permit, the Permittee shall not cause, 


let, permit, suffer, or allow the rate of emission from any source, particulate matter in total 


quantities equal to or exceeding the allowable rates shown below.  Equipment in operation, 


or under construction contract, on or before July 2, 1968, shall be considered existing 


equipment.  All other equipment put in operation or extensively altered after said date is to 


be considered new equipment. 


 [391-3-1-.02(2)(e)] 


 


a. The following equations shall be used to calculate the allowable rates of emission 


from new equipment: 


 


E = 4.1P0.67; for process input weight rate up to and including 30 tons per hour. 


E = 55P0.11 - 40; for process input weight rate above 30 tons per hour. 


 


b. The following equation shall be used to calculate the allowable rates of emission from 


existing equipment: 


 


    E = 4.1P0.67 


 


In the above equations, E = emission rate in pounds per hour, and 


P = process input weight rate in tons per hour. 


 


8.22 Fugitive Dust 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(n)] 


 


8.22.1 Except as may be specified in other provisions of this Permit, the Permittee shall take all 


reasonable precautions to prevent dust from any operation, process, handling, transportation 


or storage facility from becoming airborne.  Reasonable precautions that could be taken to 


prevent dust from becoming airborne include, but are not limited to, the following: 


 


a. Use, where possible, of water or chemicals for control of dust in the demolition of 


existing buildings or structures, construction operations, the grading of roads or the 


clearing of land; 
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b. Application of asphalt, water, or suitable chemicals on dirt roads, materials, 


stockpiles, and other surfaces that can give rise to airborne dusts; 


 


c. Installation and use of hoods, fans, and fabric filters to enclose and vent the handling 


of dusty materials.  Adequate containment methods can be employed during 


sandblasting or other similar operations; 


 


d. Covering, at all times when in motion, open bodied trucks transporting materials 


likely to give rise to airborne dusts; and 


 


e. The prompt removal of earth or other material from paved streets onto which earth or 


other material has been deposited. 


 


8.22.2 The opacity from any fugitive dust source shall not equal or exceed 20 percent. 


 


8.23 Solvent Metal Cleaning    
 


8.23.1 Except as may be specified in other provisions of this Permit, the Permittee shall not cause, 


suffer, allow, or permit the operation of a cold cleaner degreaser unless the following 


requirements for control of emissions of the volatile organic compounds are satisfied:   


[391-3-1-.02(2)(ff)1] 


 


a. The degreaser shall be equipped with a cover to prevent escape of VOC during 


periods of non-use,   


 


b. The degreaser shall be equipped with a device to drain cleaned parts before removal 


from the unit,   


 


c. If the solvent volatility is 0.60 psi or greater measured at 100 ºF, or if the solvent is 


heated above 120 ºF, then one of the following control devices must be used:   


 


i. The degreaser shall be equipped with a freeboard that gives a freeboard ratio of 


0.7 or greater, or  


 


ii. The degreaser shall be equipped with a water cover (solvent must be insoluble 


in and heavier than water), or  


 


iii. The degreaser shall be equipped with a system of equivalent control, including 


but not limited to, a refrigerated chiller or carbon adsorption system.     


 


d. Any solvent spray utilized by the degreaser must be in the form of a solid, fluid 


stream (not a fine, atomized or shower type spray) and at a pressure which will not 


cause excessive splashing, and 


 


e. All waste solvent from the degreaser shall be stored in covered containers and shall 


not be disposed of by such a method as to allow excessive evaporation into the 


atmosphere.   
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8.24 Incinerators 


 


8.24.1 Except as specified in the section dealing with conical burners, no person shall cause, let, 


suffer, permit, or allow the emissions of fly ash and/or other particulate matter from any 


incinerator, in amounts equal to or exceeding the following: 


 [391-3-1-.02(2)(c)1-4] 


 


a. Units with charging rates of 500 pounds per hour or less of combustible waste, 


including water, shall not emit fly ash and/or particulate matter in quantities 


exceeding 1.0 pound per hour. 


 


b. Units with charging rates in excess of 500 pounds per hour of combustible waste, 


including water, shall not emit fly ash and/or particulate matter in excess of 0.20 


pounds per 100 pounds of charge. 


 


8.24.2 No person shall cause, let, suffer, permit, or allow from any incinerator, visible emissions 


the opacity of which is equal to or greater than twenty (20) percent except for one six 


minute period per hour of not more than twenty-seven (27) percent opacity. 


 


8.24.3 No person shall cause or allow particles to be emitted from an incinerator which are 


individually large enough to be visible to the unaided eye. 


 


8.24.4 No person shall operate an existing incinerator unless: 


 


a. It is a multiple chamber incinerator; 


 


b. It is equipped with an auxiliary burner in the primary chamber for the purpose of 


creating a pre-ignition temperature of 800oF; and 


 


c. It has a secondary burner to control smoke and/or odors and maintain a temperature 


of at least 1500oF in the secondary chamber. 


 


8.25 Volatile Organic Liquid Handling and Storage  


 


8.25.1 The Permittee shall ensure that each storage tank subject to the requirements of Rule 391-3-


1-.02(2)(vv) “Volatile Organic Liquid Handling and Storage” is equipped with submerged 


fill pipes.  For the purposes of this condition and the permit, a submerged fill pipe is 


defined as any fill pipe with a discharge opening which is within six inches of the tank 


bottom. 


[391-3-1-.02(2)(vv)(1)] 
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8.26 Use of Any Credible Evidence or Information 


 


8.26.1 Notwithstanding any other provisions of any applicable rule or regulation or requirement of 


this permit, for the purpose of submission of compliance certifications or establishing 


whether or not a person has violated or is in violation of any emissions limitation or 


standard, nothing in this permit or any Emission Limitation or Standard to which it pertains, 


shall preclude the use, including the exclusive use, of any credible evidence or information, 


relevant to whether a source would have been in compliance with applicable requirements 


if the appropriate performance or compliance test or procedure had been performed. 


[391-3-1-.02(3)(a)] 


 


8.27 Internal Combustion Engines 


 


8.27.1 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of New Source Performance 


Standards (NSPS) as found in 40 CFR 60 Subpart A - "General Provisions" and 40 CFR 60 


Subpart IIII-“Standard of Performance for Stationary Compression Ignition Internal 


Combustion Engines,” for diesel-fired internal combustion engine(s) manufactured after 


April 1, 2006 or modified/reconstructed after July 11, 2005.  Such requirements include but 


are not limited to: 


[40 CFR 60.4200, 391-3-1-.02(8)(b)77] 


 


a. Equip all emergency generator engines with non-resettable hour meters. 


 


b. Purchase only diesel fuel with a maximum sulfur content of 15 ppm unless otherwise 


specified by the Division. 


 


8.27.2 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of New Source Performance 


Standards (NSPS) as found in 40 CFR 60 Subpart A - "General Provisions" and 40 CFR 60 


Subpart JJJJ-“Standard of Performance for Stationary Spark Ignition Internal Combustion 


Engines,” for spark ignition internal combustion engines(s) (gasoline, natural gas, liquefied 


petroleum gas or propane-fired) manufactured after July 1, 2007 or modified/reconstructed 


after June 12, 2006.   


[40 CFR 60.4230, 391-3-1-.02(8)(b)79] 


 


8.27.3 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of National Emission Standards 


for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) as found in 40 CFR 63 Subpart A - "General 


Provisions" and 40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ-“National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air 


Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines.”    


[40 CFR 63.6580, 391-3-1-.02(9)(b)118] 


 


8.28 Boilers and Process Heaters 


 


8.28.1 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of National Emission Standards 


for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart A-"General Provisions" 


and 40 CFR 63 Subpart JJJJJJ-“ National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 


for Area Sources: Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers.” 


[40 CFR 63.11193] 
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8.28.2 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable provisions of National Emission Standards 


for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart A-"General Provisions" 


and 40 CFR 63 Subpart DDDDD-“ National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 


Pollutants for Major Sources: Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process 


Heaters.” 


[40 CFR 63.7480] 
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Attachments 


 


A. List of Standard Abbreviations and List of Permit Specific Abbreviations 


B. Insignificant Activities Checklist, Insignificant Activities Based on Emission Levels and Generic 


Emission Groups 


C. List of References
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ATTACHMENT A 


 


List Of Standard Abbreviations 


 
AIRS Aerometric Information Retrieval System  PM Particulate Matter 


APCD Air Pollution Control Device  PM10 


(PM10) 


Particulate Matter less than 10 micrometers in 


diameter 


ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials  PPM (ppm) Parts per Million 


BACT Best Available Control Technology  PSD Prevention of Significant Deterioration 


BTU British Thermal Unit  RACT Reasonably Available Control Technology 


CAAA Clean Air Act Amendments  RMP Risk Management Plan 


CEMS Continuous Emission Monitoring System  SIC Standard Industrial Classification 


CERMS Continuous Emission Rate Monitoring System  SIP State Implementation Plan 


CFR Code of Federal Regulations  SO2 (SO2) Sulfur Dioxide 


CMS Continuous Monitoring System(s)  USC United States Code 


CO Carbon Monoxide  VE Visible Emissions 


COMS Continuous Opacity Monitoring System  VOC Volatile Organic Compound 


dscf/dscm Dry Standard Cubic Foot / Dry Standard Cubic 


Meter 


   


EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency    


EPCRA Emergency Planning and Community Right to 


Know Act 


   


gr Grain(s)    


GPM (gpm) Gallons per minute    


H2O (H2O) Water    


HAP Hazardous Air Pollutant    


HCFC Hydro-chloro-fluorocarbon    


MACT Maximum Achievable Control Technology    


MMBtu Million British Thermal Units    


MMBtu/hr Million British Thermal Units per hour    


MVAC Motor Vehicle Air Conditioner    


MW Megawatt    


NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 


Pollutants 


   


NOx (NOx) Nitrogen Oxides    


NSPS New Source Performance Standards    


OCGA Official Code of Georgia Annotated    


 


List of Permit Specific Abbreviations 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 


NOTE: Attachment B contains information regarding insignificant emission units/activities and groups of generic emission 


units/activities in existence at the facility at the time of Permit issuance.  Future modifications or additions of insignificant 


emission units/activities and equipment that are part of generic emissions groups may not necessarily cause this attachment 


to be updated. 


 


INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES CHECKLIST 
Category Description of Insignificant Activity/Unit Quantity 


Mobile Sources 1. Cleaning and sweeping of streets and paved surfaces 
 


Combustion 


Equipment 


1. Fire fighting and similar safety equipment used to train fire fighters or other emergency 


personnel. 
 


2. Small incinerators that are not subject to any standard, limitation or other requirement under 


Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of the Federal Act and are not considered a "designated 


facility" as specified in 40 CFR 60.32e of the Federal emissions guidelines for 


Hospital/Medical/Infectious Waste Incinerators, that are operating as follows: 


 


 


i) Less than 8 million BTU/hr heat input, firing types 0, 1, 2, and/or 3 waste. 
 


ii) Less than 8 million BTU/hr heat input with no more than 10% pathological (type 4) waste 


by weight combined with types 0, 1, 2, and/or 3 waste. 
 


iii) Less than 4 million BTU/hr heat input firing type 4 waste. 


(Refer to 391-3-1-.03(10)(g)2.(ii) for descriptions of waste types) 
 


3. Open burning in compliance with Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02 (5). 
 


4. Stationary engines burning: 
 


i) Natural gas, LPG, gasoline, dual fuel, or diesel fuel which are used exclusively as 


emergency generators shall not exceed 500 hours per year or 200 hours per year if subject 


to Georgia Rule 391-3-1-.02(2)(mmm).7 


2 


ii) Natural gas, LPG, and/or diesel fueled generators used for emergency, peaking, and/or 


standby power generation, where the combined peaking and standby power generation do 


not exceed 200 hours per year. 


 


iii) Natural gas, LPG, and/or diesel fuel used for other purposes, provided that the output of 


each engine does not exceed 400 horsepower and that no individual engine operates for 


more than 2,000 hours per year. 


1 


iv) Gasoline used for other purposes, provided that the output of each engine does not exceed 


100 horsepower and that no individual engine operates for more than 500 hours per year. 
 


Trade Operations 1. Brazing, soldering, and welding equipment, and cutting torches related to manufacturing and 


construction activities whose emissions of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) fall below 1,000 


pounds per year. 


 


Maintenance, 


Cleaning, and 


Housekeeping 


1. Blast-cleaning equipment using a suspension of abrasive in water and any exhaust system (or 


collector) serving them exclusively.  


 2. Portable blast-cleaning equipment.  


 3. Non-Perchloroethylene Dry-cleaning equipment with a capacity of 100 pounds per hour or less 


of clothes. 
 


 4. Cold cleaners having an air/vapor interface of not more than 10 square feet and that do not use a 


halogenated solvent. 
 


 5. Non-routine clean out of tanks and equipment for the purposes of worker entry or in preparation 


for maintenance or decommissioning. 
 


 6. Devices used exclusively for cleaning metal parts or surfaces by burning off residual amounts of 


paint, varnish, or other foreign material, provided that such devices are equipped with 


afterburners. 


 


 7. Cleaning operations: Alkaline phosphate cleaners and associated cleaners and burners. 
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INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES CHECKLIST 


Category Description of Insignificant Activity/Unit Quantity 


Laboratories 


and Testing 


1. Laboratory fume hoods and vents associated with bench-scale laboratory equipment used for physical or 


chemical analysis. 
 


 2. Research and development facilities, quality control testing facilities and/or small pilot projects, where 


combined daily emissions from all operations are not individually major or are support facilities not 


making significant contributions to the product of a collocated major manufacturing facility. 


 


Pollution 


Control 


1. Sanitary waste water collection and treatment systems, except incineration equipment or equipment 


subject to any standard, limitation or other requirement under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of 


the Federal Act. 


 


2. On site soil or groundwater decontamination units that are not subject to any standard, limitation or 


other requirement under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of the Federal Act. 
 


3. Bioremediation operations units that are not subject to any standard, limitation or other requirement 


under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of the Federal Act. 
 


4. Landfills that are not subject to any standard, limitation or other requirement under Section 111 or 112 


(excluding 112(r)) of the Federal Act. 
 


Industrial 


Operations 


1. Concrete block and brick plants, concrete products plants, and ready mix concrete plants producing less 


than 125,000 tons per year. 
 


2. Any of the following processes or process equipment which are electrically heated or which fire natural 


gas, LPG or distillate fuel oil at a maximum total heat input rate of not more than 5 million BTU's per 


hour: 


 


i) Furnaces for heat treating glass or metals, the use of which do not involve molten materials or oil-


coated parts. 
 


ii) Porcelain enameling furnaces or porcelain enameling drying ovens.  


iii) Kilns for firing ceramic ware.  


iv) Crucible furnaces, pot furnaces, or induction melting and holding furnaces with a capacity of 1,000 


pounds or less each, in which sweating or distilling is not conducted and in which fluxing is not 


conducted utilizing free chlorine, chloride or fluoride derivatives, or ammonium compounds. 


 


v) Bakery ovens and confection cookers.  


vi)    Feed mill ovens.  


vii)    Surface coating drying ovens  


3. Carving, cutting, routing, turning, drilling, machining, sawing, surface grinding, sanding, planing, 


buffing, shot blasting, shot peening, or polishing; ceramics, glass, leather, metals, plastics, rubber, 


concrete, paper stock or wood, also including roll grinding and ground wood pulping stone sharpening, 


provided that: 


i) Activity is performed indoors; & 


ii) No significant fugitive particulate emissions enter the environment; & 


iii) No visible emissions enter the outdoor atmosphere. 


 


4. Photographic process equipment by which an image is reproduced upon material sensitized to radiant 


energy (e.g., blueprint activity, photographic developing and microfiche). 
 


5. Grain, food, or mineral extrusion processes  


6. Equipment used exclusively for sintering of glass or metals, but not including equipment used for 


sintering metal-bearing ores, metal scale, clay, fly ash, or metal compounds. 
 


7. Equipment for the mining and screening of uncrushed native sand and gravel. 
 


8. Ozonization process or process equipment.  


9. Electrostatic powder coating booths with an appropriately designed and operated particulate control 


system. 
 


10. Activities involving the application of hot melt adhesives where VOC emissions are less than 5 tons per 


year and HAP emissions are less than 1,000 pounds per year. 
 


11. Equipment used exclusively for the mixing and blending water-based adhesives and coatings at ambient 


temperatures. 
 


12. Equipment used for compression, molding and injection of plastics where VOC emissions are less than 


5 tons per year and HAP emissions are less than 1,000 pounds per year. 
 


13. Ultraviolet curing processes where VOC emissions are less than 5 tons per year and HAP emissions are 


less than 1,000 pounds per year. 
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INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES CHECKLIST 


Category Description of Insignificant Activity/Unit Quantity 


Storage Tanks and 


Equipment 


1. All petroleum liquid storage tanks storing a liquid with a true vapor pressure of equal to or less 


than 0.50 psia as stored. 
 


2. All petroleum liquid storage tanks with a capacity of less than 40,000 gallons storing a liquid 


with a true vapor pressure of equal to or less than 2.0 psia as stored that are not subject to any 


standard, limitation or other requirement under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of the 


Federal Act. 


1 


3. All petroleum liquid storage tanks with a capacity of less than 10,000 gallons storing a 


petroleum liquid. 
1 


4. All pressurized vessels designed to operate in excess of 30 psig storing petroleum fuels that are 


not subject to any standard, limitation or other requirement under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 


112(r)) of the Federal Act. 


 


5. Gasoline storage and handling equipment at loading facilities handling less than 20,000 gallons 


per day or at vehicle dispensing facilities that are not subject to any standard, limitation or other 


requirement under Section 111 or 112 (excluding 112(r)) of the Federal Act. 


 


6. Portable drums, barrels, and totes provided that the volume of each container does not exceed 


550 gallons. 
 


7. All chemical storage tanks used to store a chemical with a true vapor pressure of less than or 


equal to 10 millimeters of mercury (0.19 psia). 
 


 


 
INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES BASED ON EMISSION LEVELS 


Description of Emission Units / Activities Quantity 


Emergency abort stack for each dryer line 2 


Emergency abort stack for each Heat Energy System 2 


Process Building Vacuum System 1 
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ATTACHMENT B (continued) 


 


GENERIC EMISSION GROUPS 


 
Emission units/activities appearing in the following table are subject only to one or more of Georgia Rules 391-3-1-.02 (2) (b), (e) &/or (n).  Potential 
emissions of particulate matter, from these sources based on TSP, are less than 25 tons per year per process line or unit in each group.  Any emissions unit 


subject to a NESHAP, NSPS, or any specific Air Quality Permit Condition(s) are not included in this table. 
 


Description of Emissions Units / Activities 


Number 


of Units 


(if appropriate) 


Applicable Rules 


Opacity 


Rule (b) 


PM from 


Mfg Process 


Rule (e) 


Fugitive Dust 


Rule (n) 


     


 


 
The following table includes groups of fuel  burning equipment subject only to Georgia Rules 391-3-1-.02 (2) (b) & (d).Any emissions unit subject to a 


NESHAP, NSPS, or any specific Air Quality Permit Condition(s) are not included in this table. 


Description of Fuel Burning Equipment Number of Units 


Fuel burning equipment with a rated heat input capacity of less than 10 million BTU/hr burning only natural gas 


and/or LPG. 
4 


Fuel burning equipment with a rated heat input capacity of less than 5 million BTU/hr, burning only distillate fuel 


oil, natural gas and/or LPG. 
0 


Any fuel burning equipment with a rated heat input capacity of 1 million BTU/hr or less. 0 
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ATTACHMENT C 


 


LIST OF REFERENCES 


 


1. The Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control Chapter 391-3-1.  All Rules cited herein which begin with 391-3-1 


are State Air Quality Rules. 


 


2. Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations; specifically 40 CFR Parts 50, 51, 52, 60, 61, 63, 64, 68, 70, 72, 


73, 75, 76 and 82.  All rules cited with these parts are Federal Air Quality Rules. 


 


3. Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Environmental Protection Division, Air Protection Branch, 


Procedures for Testing and Monitoring Sources of Air Pollutants. 


 


4. Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Environmental Protection Division, Air Protection Branch, 


Procedures for Calculating Air Permit Fees. 


 


5. Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, AP-42, Fifth Edition, Volume I: Stationary Point and Area 


Sources.  This information may be obtained from EPA's TTN web site at 


www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/index.html. 


 


6. The latest properly functioning version of EPA's TANKS emission estimation software. The software may be 


obtained from EPA's TTN web site at www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/software/tanks/index.html. 


 


7. The Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq). 


 


8. White Paper for Streamlined Development of Part 70 Permit Applications, July 10, 1995 (White Paper #1). 


 


9. White Paper Number 2 for Improved Implementation of the Part 70 Operating Permits Program, March 5, 


1996 (White Paper #2). 
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 Facility Name: Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, LLC 


 City: Hazlehurst 


 County: Jeff Davis 


 AIRS #: 04-13-161-00023   


 


 Application #:  TV-40062 


 Date Application Received: January 26, 2015 


 Date Application Deemed  


 Administratively Complete: March 26, 2015 


 Date of Draft Permit: June 5, 2015 


 Permit No: 2499-161-0023-V-02-0 


 


Program Review Engineers Review Managers 


SSPP S. Ganapathy Manny Patel 


ISMP Jeff Babb Ross Winne 


SSCP Fred Francis Farhana Yasmin 


Toxics n/a n/a 


Permitting Program Manager Eric Cornwell 


 


 


Introduction 


 


This narrative is being provided to assist the reader in understanding the content of the attached draft Part 70 


operating permit.   Complex issues and unusual items are explained in simpler terms and/or greater detail than is 


sometimes possible in the actual permit.  This permit is being issued pursuant to: (1) Georgia Air Quality Act, 


O.C.G.A § 12-9-1, et seq. and (2) Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control, Chapter 391-3-1, and (3) Title V of the 


Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  Section 391-3-1-.03(10) of the Georgia Rules for Air Quality Control 


incorporates requirements of Part 70 of Chapter I of Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations promulgated 


pursuant to the Federal Clean Air Act.  The primary purpose of this permit is to consolidate and identify existing 


state and federal air requirements applicable to Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, LLC and to provide practical 


methods for determining compliance with these requirements.  The following narrative is designed to 


accompany the draft permit and is presented in the same general order as the permit.  It initially describes the 


facility receiving the permit, the applicable requirements and their significance, and the methods for determining 


compliance with those applicable requirements.  This narrative is intended as an adjunct for the reviewer and to 


provide information only. It has no legal standing.  Any revisions made to the permit in response to comments 


received during the public participation and EPA review process will be described in an addendum to this 


narrative. 
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I. Facility Description 


 


The Facility Description may be presented in outline or narrative form.  It must contain the information 


contained in each of the following subsections, preferably in a similar order. 


 


A. Facility Identification 


 


1. Facility Name: Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, LLC 


 


2. Parent/Holding Company Name 


 


Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, LLC 


 


3. Previous and/or Other Name(s) 


 


None.  The facility has always been known as Hazlehurst Wood Pellets, LLC. 


 


4. Facility Location 


 


430 Hulett Wooten Farms Road, Hazlehurst, GA 31539 (Jeff Davis County) 


 


5. Attainment or Non-attainment Area Location 


 


The facility is located in an attainment area for all pollutants. 


 


B. Site Determination 


 


There are no other facilities which could possibly be contiguous or adjacent and under common 


control to the Hazlehurst Wood Pellets. 


 


C. Existing Permits 


 


Table 1 below lists all current permits (including Part 71 permits), as amended, issued to the 


facility.  Based on a comparative review of Item 19 in Section 1.10 of the Title V application and 


the "Permit" file(s) on the facility found in the Air Branch office, comments are listed in Table 2 


below." 


 
 Table 1:  List of Current Permits as Amended 


Permit Number and/or Purpose of Issuance 
Date of Issuance and Date of 


Amendments (if any) 


Comments 


Yes No 


2499-161-0023-E-01-0 May 30, 2013 �  


 


Table 2:  Comments on Specific Permits 


Permit Number Comments 


2499-161-0023-E-01-0 First Permit (transition permit) issued to the pellet mill. 
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D. Process Description 


 


  1. SIC Codes(s) 


 


2499 – Wood product Not Elsewhere Classified 


 


The SIC Code(s) identified above were assigned by EPD's Air Protection Branch for 


purposes pursuant to the Georgia Air Quality Act and related administrative purposes only 


and are not intended to be used for any other purpose.  Assignment of SIC Codes by 


EPD's Air Protection Branch for these purposes does not prohibit the facility from using 


these or different SIC Codes for other regulatory and non-regulatory purposes. 


 


Should the reference(s) to SIC Code(s) in any narratives or narrative addendum previously 


issued for the Title V permit for this facility conflict with the revised language herein, the 


language herein shall control; provided, however, language in previously issued narratives 


that does not expressly reference SIC Code(s) shall not be affected. 


 


2. Description of Product(s) 


 


The facility makes wood pellets from woodchips (slash and Loblolly Pine).  


 


3. Overall Facility Process Description 


 


The facility is a wood pellet mill and consists of three pellet furnish dryer lines and three 


pellet lines.  Each drying line consist of a 65 MMBtu/hr wood-residue fired burner, 


indirect heated rotary pre-dryer and a primary tube dryer controlled by a baghouse.  Each 


pellet line consists of two hammermills downstream of the pellet furnish dryers and 


controlled by a product recovery cyclone and the wood-residue burner, four pellet presses 


and a pellet cooler.  Exhaust from the hammermills is sent to the wood dust burner for 


control of VOC and HAPs.  PM emissions from the pellet press are controlled by four 


baghouses.  VOC and HAPs emissions from the pellet presses will be controlled by the 


wood dust burners.  The wood dust burners will supply indirect heat to the pre-dryer and 


the primary tube dryer for chip drying and will be fired with sawdust. 
 


Hazlehurst Pellet Plant will be designed to produce up to 525,600 Oven dry ton/year of 


wood pellets.  The facility has a feedstock receiving and storage area, a packaging and 


storage area for the produced pellets and associated air pollution control equipment such 


as cyclones, baghouses and wood dust burners.  Finished pellets are either trucked out or 


loaded on to rail car for shipment to the port of Savannah. 
 


The pelletmill receives wood chips (slash and loblolly pine), normally at a maximum 


moisture content of 50 percent.  The wood chips are dried in an indirect fired pre dryer 


and an indirectly-fired primary dryer to a 10 percent moisture content, then hammermilled 


to provide dried pellet furnish.   


 


The pellet furnish is put through pelletizers to produce wood pellets that are exported to 


markets in the European Union for powering utility boilers.   
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Three 65 MMBtu/hr wood dust burners will supply heat for the three indirect-fired pre 


dryers and three indirect-fired primary dryer.  Each Pellet line has a production capacity of 


22 tons/hour of wood pellets with 10% moisture content.  The facility also has Emergency 


generators and fire pumps. 


 


4. Overall Process Flow Diagram (optional) 


 


The facility submitted a process flow diagram with it initial permit application 


(Application No. 21738).  There is no change to this process flow diagram.   


 


E. Regulatory Status 


 


1. PSD/NSR 


 


The facility is synthetic minor under PSD/NSR regulations for CO, NOx and VOC.  


Emissions of CO, VOC and NOx are limited to 249 tons/year in order to avoid going 


through a New Source Review under the PSD rules: 


  


2. Title V Major Source Status by Pollutant 


 
 Table 3:  Title V Major Source Status 


Pollutant 


Is the 


Pollutant 


Emitted? 


If emitted, what is the facility’s Title V status for the pollutant? 


Major Source Status 
Major Source 


Requesting SM Status 


Non-Major Source 


Status 


PM yes   � 


PM10 yes   � 


PM2.5 yes   � 


SO2 yes   � 


VOC yes �   


NOx yes   � 


CO yes   � 


TRS no    


H2S no    


Individual 


HAP 
yes   � 


Total HAPs yes   � 


Total GHGs yes   � 


 


3. MACT Standards 


 


MACT standards do not apply to this pelletmill since the facility is a minor source of 


HAPs.  Area source boiler MACT (40 CFR 63 Subpart 6J) does not apply to the wood-


fired burners since the burners are defined as process heaters in the area source boiler 


MACT.  Process heaters are exempt from the area source boiler MACT. 
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4. Program Applicability 


 


Indicate if the following programs are applicable to the facility (with a “yes” or “no”). 


Program Code 
Applicable 


(y/n) 


Program Code 6 - PSD no 


Program Code 8 – Part 61 NESHAP no 


Program Code 9 - NSPS yes 


Program Code M – Part 63 NESHAP no 


Program Code V – Title V yes 


 


Regulatory Analysis 
 


II. Facility Wide Requirements 
 


A. Emission and Operating Caps:   
 


Facilitywide NOx, CO and VOC emissions are capped at 249 tons for the purpose of avoiding 


new source review under the PSD Rules. 
 


Individual and Total HAP emissions are limited to less than the major source emission limit of 10 


tpy for single HAP and 25 tpy for total HAPs for MACT avoidance. 
 


B. Applicable Rules and Regulations 
 


Rules and Regulations Assessment – PSD does not apply since the facility has PSD avoidance 


limits for NOx, CO and VOC and is considered a conditional minor source with respect to PSD.  


MACT does not apply since the facility is a minor source of HAPs. 
 


Emission and Operating Standards – Not applicable. 
 


C. Compliance Status 
 


The facility appears to operate in compliance with all applicable rules and regulations. 
 


D. Operational Flexibility 


 


None requested in the Title V Permit application. 


 


E. Permit Conditions 


 


Condition 2.1.1 is a new source review avoidance condition under the PSD rules for NOx, CO 


and VOC since facilitywide potential emissions for these pollutants is capped at 249 tons per 


year.  The 249 tpy limit is also known as PSD avoidance limits. 


 


Condition 2.1.2 is a MACT avoidance condition and limit HAP emission to less than the major 


source threshold for single and Total HAPs. 
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III. Regulated Equipment Requirements 


 


A. Brief Process Description 


 


The facility is a wood pellet mill and consists of three pellet furnish dryer lines and three pellet 


lines.  Each drying line consist of a 65 MMBtu/hr wood-residue fired burner, indirect heated rotary 


pre-dryer and a primary tube dryer which is controlled by a baghouse.  Each pellet line consists of 


two Hammermills downstream of the pellet furnish dryers and controlled by a product recovery 


cyclone and the wood-residue burner, four pellet presses and a pellet cooler.  Exhaust from the 


hammermills is sent to the wood dust burner for control of VOC and HAPs.  PM emissions from 


the pellet press are controlled by four baghouses.  VOC and HAPs emissions from the pellet 


presses will be controlled by the wood dust burners.  The wood dust burners will supply indirect 


heat to the pre-dryer and the primary dryer for chip drying and will be fired with sawdust. 
 


Hazlehurst Pellet Plant is designed to produce up to 525,600 Oven dry ton/year of wood pellets.  


The facility has a feedstock receiving and storage area, a packaging and storage area for the 


produced pellets and associated air pollution control equipment such as cyclones, baghouses and 


wood dust burners.  Finished pellets are either trucked out or loaded on to rail car for shipment to 


the port of Savannah. 
 


The pelletmill receives wood chips (slash and loblolly pine), normally at a maximum moisture 


content of 50 percent.  The wood chips are dried in an indirect fired pre dryer and an indirectly-


fired primary dryer to a 10 percent moisture content, then hammermilled to provide pellet furnish.  


The pellet furnish is put through pelletizers to produce wood pellets that are exported to markets in 


the European Union for powering utility boilers.  Three 65 MMBtu/hr wood dust burners will 


supply heat for the three indirect-fired pre dryers and three indirect-fired primary dryer.  Each 


Pellet line has a production capacity of 22 tons/hour of wood pellets with 10% moisture content.  


The facility also has emergency generators and fire pumps. 


 


B. Equipment List for the Process 


 
Emission Units Specific Limitations/Requirements Air Pollution Control Devices 


ID No. Description 
Applicable 


Requirements/Standards 


Corresponding Permit 


Conditions 


ID 


No. 
Description 


E1A1 Wood Residue Fired 


Burner 65 MMBtu/hr 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A 


and Dc  


391-3-1-.02(2)(g) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(d) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.3.1, 3.4.3, 


3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.2, 4.2.2, 


4.2.4, 4.2.6, 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 


5.2.3, 6.1.7, 6.2.2, 6.2.4, 


6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8 


C1A Filter Media (Baghouse) 


E1A2, 


E1A3 


Line 1 Rotary Pre Dryer 


and Primary Tube Dryer 


20 tons/hr (indirect 


heated) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.5.2, 3.5.3, 5.2.4, 6.1.7,  


6.2.1, 6.2.2, 6.2.3,  6.2.4, 


6.2.5, 6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8      


C1A 


E1A1 


Filter Media (Baghouse) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E2A1 Wood Residue Fired 


Burner 65 MMBtu/hr 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A 


 and Dc  


391-3-1-.02(2)(g) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(d) 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.3.1, 3.4.3, 


3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.2, 4.2.1, 


4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.5, 


4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 


5.2.3, 6.1.7,  6.2.2, 6.2.4, 


6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8 


C2A Filter Media (Baghouse) 
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Emission Units Specific Limitations/Requirements Air Pollution Control Devices 


ID No. Description 
Applicable 


Requirements/Standards 


Corresponding Permit 


Conditions 


ID 


No. 
Description 


E2A2, 


E2A3 


Line 2 Rotary Pre Dryer 


and Primary Tube Dryer 


20 tons/hr (indirect 


heated) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.5.2, 3.5.3, 5.2.4, 6.1.7, 


6.2.1,  6.2.2, 6.2.3, 6.2.4, 


6.2.5, 6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8    


C2A 


E2A1 


Filter Media (Baghouse) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E3A1 Wood Residue Fired 


Burner 65 MMBtu/hr 


40 CFR 60 Subparts A and 


Dc  


391-3-1-.02(2)(g) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(d) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.3.1, 3.4.3, 


3.4.4, 3.4.5, 3.5.2, 4.2.1, 


4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 4.2.5, 


4.2.6, 4.2.7, 5.2.1, 5.2.2, 


5.2.3, 6.1.7, 6.2.2, 6.2.4, 


6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8  


C3A Filter Media (Baghouse) 


E3A2, 


E3A3 


Line 3 Rotary Pre Dryer 


and Primary Tube Dryer 


20 tons/hr (indirect 


heated) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.5.2,  3.5.3, 5.2.4, 6.1.7, 


6.2.1, 6.2.2, 6.2.3, 6.2.4, 


6.2.5, 6.2.6, 6.2.7, 6.2.8  


C3A 


E3A1 


Filter Media (Baghouse) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E1A4 Line 1 Hammermills 


(two) 20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.3, 


4.2.2, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.3, 


6.2.5  


C1B 


E1A1 


Filter Media (Cyclone) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E1A5 Line 1 Pellet Presses 


(four) 20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.2, 


3.5.3, 4.2.2, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 


6.2.3, 6.2.5  


C1B 


E1A1 


Baghouses (four) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E1A6 Line 1 Pellet Cooler 391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.5.2, 4.2.2, 4.2.4, 6.1.7, 


6.2.1, 6.2.3, 6.25  


C1B Baghouse 


E2A4 Line 2 Hammermills 


(two)  20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.3, 


4.2.2,  6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.3, 


6.2.5 


C2B 


E2A1 


Filter Media (Cyclone) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E2A5 Line 2 Pellet Presses 


(four) 20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.2, 


3.5.3,  4.2.2, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 


6.2.3, 6.2.5 


C2B 


E2A1 


Baghouses (four) 


Wood-Fired Burner 


E2A6 Line 2 Pellet Cooler 391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.4.2, 


3.5.2,  4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 


4.2.5, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.3, 


6.2.5  


C2B Baghouse 


E3A4 Line 3 Hammermills 


(two) 20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.2, 


3.5.3,  4.2.2, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 


6.2.3, 6.2.5  


C3B Filter Media (Cyclone) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E3A5 Line 3 Pellet Presses 


(four) 20 tons/hr total 


391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1, 3.5.2,  


3.5.3, 4.2.2, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 


6.2.3, 6.2.5 


C3B 


E3A1 


Baghouses (four) 


Wood-fired Burner 


E3A6 Line 3 Pellet Cooler 391-3-1-.02(2)(b) 


391-3-1-.02(2)(e) 


 


2.1.1, 2.1.2, 3.4.1,  3.4.2, 


3.5.2,  4.2.2, 4.2.3, 4.2.4, 


4.2.5, 6.1.7, 6.2.1, 6.2.3, 


6.2.5  


C3B Baghouse 


 


C. Equipment & Rule Applicability 


 


Applicable Rules and Regulations – 


 


All three wood-fired burners in the three drying lines are subject to NSPS Subpart Dc.  The 


opacity of visible emissions from the dryers, hammermills, pellet presses and pellet coolers are 


limited to 40% by Georgia Rule (b).  The opacity from the three wood-fired burners is limited to 


20% by Georgia Rule (d).  PM emissions from the hammermill, pellet presses and pellet coolers 


will be subject to Georgia Rule (e).  PM emissions from the wood-fired burners will be subject to 


NSPS Subpart Dc limits  which subsume PM emission limits under Georgia Rule (d)2.   
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The sulfur content of fuel oil fired in the dryer burners is limited to 0.5% by weight by Georgia 


Rule (g)2 and NSPS Subpart Dc.    Fugitive emissions from the Hammermills, Pellet presses and 


Pellet coolers are limited to 20% by Georgia Rule (n)2. 


 


D. Compliance Status 


 


The pelletmill appears to operate in compliance with all applicable rules and regulations. 


 


E. Operational Flexibility 


 


Not requested in the permit application. 


 


F. Permit Conditions 


 


Condition 3.3.1 states that the wood-fired burners are subject to the federal New Source 


Performance Standards NSPS Subpart Dc and A.   


 


Condition 3.4.1 limits opacity of visible emissions from the pellet cooler baghouse to 40% per 


Georgia Rule (b).  Baghouse opacities are close to zero when they are operating properly.  There 


should be no problem complying with this opacity limit. 


 


Condition 3.4.2 limits PM emissions from the Pre-dryer baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A or S3A) or 


the Pellet cooler baghouse stacks (S1B, S2B or S3B) to allowable limits per Georgia Rule (e).  


Once again the baghouses are more than 99.9% efficient in removing particulate matter.  With a 


proper functioning baghouse compliance with the Rule (e) PM limit should not be a problem. 


 


Condition 3.4.3 limits opacity of visible emissions from the wood dust burners (Source ID: E1A1, 


E1A2 and E1A3) measured at the baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A or S3A) to 20% per NSPS Subpart 


Dc and Georgia Rule (d)2.  With a baghouse control this 20% opacity limit should be easily met. 


 


Condition 3.4.4 limits PM emissions from the wood dust burners (Source ID: E1A1, E1A2 and 


E1A3), measured at the baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A or S3A) to 0.1 lb/MMBtu heat input per 


NSPS Subpart Dc.  This limit subsumes PM emission limit for the burners per Georgia Rule (d)2. 


 


Condition 3.4.5 limits sulfur content of any fuel oil fired in the wood dust burners to less than 


0.5% by weight per NSPS Subpart Dc which subsumes the sulfur content limit of Georgia Rule 


(g)2.  The sulfur content of wood is small and there should be no problem in complying with this 


sulfur content limit. 


 


Condition 3.4.6 list the measures the Permittee must adopt to minimize the fugitive emissions 


from the pelletmill operations.  This is a standard fugitive dust condition in all Title V permits. 


 


Condition 3.4.7 limits opacity of fugitive emissions from the production operations to 20% per 


Georgia Rule (n)2. 
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Condition 3.5.3 requires the Permittee to exhaust all the gases from the pre-dryer, primary dryer, 


hammermills and the pellet presses to the wood dust burners at all times these equipment operate 


in order to control VOC, CO and HAPs emissions.  This condition helps achieve compliance with 


the PSD avoidance limit for VOC, CO and the MACT avoidance limit for HAPs. 
 


IV. Testing Requirements (with Associated Record Keeping and Reporting) 
 


A. General Testing Requirements 
 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit.   
 


B. Specific Testing Requirements 
 


Condition 4.2.1 requires the Permittee to conduct NOx and CO performance tests on the wood 


dust burners and pre-dryer at the baghouse stack (S1A, S2A and S3A) at 48 month intervals.  The 


pre dryer baghouse (S1A) exhaust was tested for NOx on August 27, 2014.  The average NOx 


emission rate from three runs during this test was 5.23 lb/hr (22.9 tons/year) which is 9.2% of the 


PSD avoidance rate of 249 tons/year.   Carbon monoxide (CO) was also tested concurrently 


during this source test.  The average CO emission rate during the three runs was 6 lb/hour (26.28 


tons/year) which is 10.6% of PSD avoidance limit of 250 tons/year.  The next NOx and CO test 


will have to be conducted in August 2018.  
 


Condition 4.2.2 requires the Permittee to conduct periodic VOC, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and 


methanol tests on the pellet cooler emissions at the baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A, S3A, S1B, S2B 


and S3B) at 48-month intervals.  On August 27, 2014 formaldehyde emissions were tested from 


the pre-dryer baghouse S1A exhaust and the pellet cooler baghouse S1B exhaust.  The total 


formaldehyde emission rate was 0.02 lb/hr (0.09 tons/year) which is 0.9% of the allowable 


emission.  VOC emissions from the pre-dryer baghouse S1A exhaust and the pellet cooler 


baghouse S1B exhaust was tested concurrently.  The total VOC emission rate was 8.8 lb/hr (38.5 


tons/year) which is 15% of the allowable VOC emissions.  The methanol emission rate at these 


emission point was 0.1 lb/hr (0.44 tons/year) which is 4% of the allowable emissions.  Total 


acetaldehyde emission rate at these two emission point was 0.08 lb/hr (0.35 tons/year) which is 


3.5% of the allowable emissions.  The next source tests for the VOC and HAP emissions is in 


August 2018. 
 


Condition 4.2.3 requires the Permittee to perform periodic performance tests for HCl emissions 


from the wood dust burners and pre-dryer baghouse exhaust stacks (S1A, S2A and S3A) at 48 


month intervals.  HCl emissions from the pre-dryer baghouse exhaust was tested on August 27, 


2014 at a rate of 0.01 lb/hr (0.04 tons/year) which is 0.4% of the allowable emissions.  The next 


HCl source test is scheduled in August 2018. 
 


Condition 4.2.4 requires that Permittee not use monitors or test equipment during performance 


tests that are not used in daily operations of the facility and to adjust/fine tune burners prior to 


testing.  This condition also requires submission of all pretest and posttest data conducted a day or 


two before and following the source test to EPD along with the source test data. 
 


2. Equipment Groups (all subject to the same test requirements):   
 


Not applicable. 
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V. Monitoring Requirements (with Associated Record Keeping and Reporting) 


 


A. General Monitoring Requirements 


 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit.   


 


B. Specific Monitoring Requirements 


 


1. Individual Equipment:  


 


The opacity of visible emissions from wood dust burners (Source ID: E1A1, E2A1 and 


E3A1) via the baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A and S3A) are monitored using a continuous 


opacity monitoring systems (COMS) as per NSPS Subpart Dc requirements.   


Instead of COMS the opacity of the visible emissions from the wood dust burners can be 


monitored using a bag leak detection system in the baghouses (C1A, C2A and C3A) per 


NSPS Subpart Dc. 


 


The Permittee is required to continuously monitor the temperature at the exit of the wood-


fired burners.  Hourly and three-hour averages of the burner exit temperature are 


calculated using this data. 


 


The Permittee is required to monitor the natural gas and fuel oil consumption in the wood-


fired burners by NSPS Subpart Dc (Condition 5.2.3).   


 


The fuel consumption can be monitored using a fuel consumption meter or the Permittee 


may propose an alternative protocol for monitoring fuel usage or monitor the fuel 


delivered to the facility each month. 


 


Condition 5.2.4 requires the Permittee to implement a preventive maintenance program 


(PMP) for the pre-dryer and pellet cooler baghouses (C1A, C2A and C3A, C1B, C2B and 


C3B).  This PMP shall include weekly operation and maintenance checks. 


 


Condition 5.2.5 requires the Permittee to continuously monitor and record the pressure 


drop in the recycle duct from the hammermills, pellet press and pellet coolers. 


 


Condition 5.2.6 requires the Permittee to establish a pressure drop range from the 


monitored pressured drops in Condition 5.2.5. 


  


2. Equipment Groups (all subject to the same monitoring requirements):  


 


Not applicable. 
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VI. Other Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


A. General Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


The standard general requirements are included in the permit that requires all maintenance, 


operational, testing and monitoring data to be maintained for five years.   


 


 Template Conditions 6.1.3 and 6.1.4 were updated in September 2011 to allow ~60 days to 


submit periodic reports.  Alternative reporting deadlines are allowed per 40 CFR 70.6, 40 CFR 


60.19(f) and 40 CFR 63.10(a). 


 


B. Specific Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements 


 


Condition 6.2.1 requires the Permittee to keep records of the total amount of product dried in each 


of the pre-dryer, primary dryer in oven dry tons (ODT), hammermill, pellet press and the pellet 


cooler in metric tons (short tons), on a monthly basis to demonstrate compliance with the PSD 


avoidance permit limits for NOx, CO and VOC emissions and using the source tested emission 


factors for NOx, CO and VOC. 


 


Condition 6.2.2 requires the Permittee to calculate monthly emissions of PM/PM10, NOx, CO and 


HCl emissions from the wood dust burners, pre-dryer, primary dryer, hammermill and pellet press 


using the records from Condition 6.2.1 and emission factors for these pollutants. 


 


Condition 6.2.3 requires the Permittee to calculate monthly emissions of VOC, formaldehyde, 


acetaldehyde and methanol from the wood dust burners, pre-dryer, primary dryer, hammermill, 


the pellet press at the baghouse stacks (S1A, S2A and S3A) and the pellet cooler emissions at the 


baghouse stacks (S1B, S2B and S3B), using the hammermill, pellet press and pellet cooler 


production records and the source test derived emission factors. 


 


Condition 6.2.4 requires the Permittee to calculate the 12-month rolling total NOx, CO, PM and 


HCl emissions from the monthly emissions data in Condition 6.2.2. 
 


Condition 6.2.5 requires the Permittee to calculate the 12-month rolling total of VOC, 


formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and methanol emissions from the wood dust burners, pre-dryer, 


primary dryer, hammermill, the pellet press and the pellet coolers stacks using the monthly 


emissions data in Condition 6.2.3.  
 


Conditions 6.2.6, 6.2.7 and 6.2.8 are the NSPS Subpart Dc recordkeeping requirements for the 


fuel oil and natural gas consumed in the wood-fired burners. 
 


VII. Specific Requirements 
 


A. Operational Flexibility 
 


None requested in the permit application. 
 


B. Alternative Requirements 
 


Not applicable. 
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C. Insignificant Activities 


 


Refer to http://airpermit.dnr.state.ga.us/GATV/default.asp for the Online Title V Application. 


 


Refer to the following forms in the Title V permit application: 


• Form D.1 (Insignificant Activities Checklist) 


• Form D.2 (Generic Emissions Groups)  


• Form D.3 (Generic Fuel Burning Equipment) 


• Form D.6 (Insignificant Activities Based on Emission Levels of the Title V permit 


application) 


 


D. Temporary Sources 


 


Not applicable.  


 


E. Short-Term Activities 


 


Not applicable.  


F. Compliance Schedule/Progress Reports 
 


Not applicable.  
 


G. Emissions Trading 
 


Not applicable.  
 


H. Acid Rain Requirements 
 


Not applicable.  


I. Prevention of Accidental Releases 


 


Not applicable.  


 


J. Stratospheric Ozone Protection Requirements 


 


Not applicable.  


 


K. Pollution Prevention 


 


Not applicable.  


 


L. Specific Conditions 


 


Not applicable.  
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VIII. General Provisions 


 


Generic provisions have been included in this permit to address the requirements in 40 CFR Part 70 that 


apply to all Title V sources, and the requirements in Chapter 391-3-1 of the Georgia Rules for Air 


Quality Control that apply to all stationary sources of air pollution. 


 


Template Condition 8.14.1 was updated in September 2011 to change the default submittal deadline for 


Annual Compliance Certifications to February 28. 


 


Template Condition Section 8.27 was updated in August 2014 to include more detailed, clear 


requirements for emergency generator engines currently exempt from SIP permitting and considered 


insignificant sources in the Title V permit. 


 


Template Condition Section 8.28 was updated in August 2014 to more clearly define the applicability of 


the Boiler MACT or GACT for major or minor sources of HAP.  
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Addendum to Narrative 


 


The 30-day public review started on July 1, 2015 and ended on July 31, 2015.  Comments were not received by 


the Division.  No change was made to the draft permit. 
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10/19/2017 RE Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing.htm


file:///C:/Users/Patrick/Desktop/RE%20Incomplete%20Public%20Records%20Request%20-%20Wood%20Pellet%20Manufacturing.htm 1/4


From:                                         Lucas, Jill M <Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov>
Sent:                                           Thursday, September 28, 2017 12:51 PM
To:                                               Patrick Anderson
Subject:                                     RE: Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing
 
Patrick,
We can have the Northampton documents available tomorrow. The SELC representa�ve visits with a scanner so you
should be set.
 
Please note that DEQ’s Office of General Counsel says that our agency has interpreted G.S. 132-6 to mean we are
obligated to make public records available for inspec�on and examina�on at reasonable �mes, but that we are not
obligated to make the copies for the requestor.  
 
Let me know how you’d like to proceed.
Jill
 
 
From: Patrick Anderson [mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com] 


 Sent: Thursday, September 28, 2017 9:13 AM
 To: Lucas, Jill M <Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov>


 Cc: Kritzer, Jamie <jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov>; Myra Blake <mblake@selcnc.org>; Kym Hunter <khunter@selcnc.org>
 Subject: Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing


 
Jill:
I have been able to arrange for an intern from the Southern Environmental Law Center to visit and scan the Enviva
Northampton documents on Friday, September 29.  Because the intern was already planning to visit DEQ offices on SELC’s
behalf for other ma�ers, she will not have �me to scan the totality of my original Public Records Request, but only the
Enviva Northampton files.
 
I have been able to obtain most of the stack tes�ng I had requested through other channels, so the bulk of the documents
I’m a�er are applica�on materials. I would, however, like to know if any stack tes�ng has occurred at Enviva Northampton
since their modifica�ons authorized by Permit No. 10203R04 (issued October 12, 2015)?
 
In par�cular, then, these are the documents I’m hoping to have available for inspec�on and scanning:
 


1. Enviva Northampton’s ini�al PSD construc�on permit applica�on (submi�ed August 26, 2011) and an addendum
reques�ng a non-PSD state construc�on permit (submi�ed on January 6, 2012). 


2. Enviva Northampton’s ini�al Title V permit applica�on (submi�ed April 22, 2014), as well as an amended Title V
applica�on (submi�ed August 9, 2016).


3. Enviva Northampton’s applica�on for Permit No. 10203R04 (submi�ed June 2, 2015.) 
4. Any stack tes�ng conducted at Enviva Northampton subsequent to October 12, 2015.


 
Finally, I would like to renew my request that DEQ furnish copies of the other documents I requested in my May 25 Public
Records Request, as the DEQ is legally obligated to do.  (see copied e-mail below).  Having SELC’s intern pick up these
documents may save DEQ �me and resources.   If any fees are accrued, please invoice me at:
 
Patrick Anderson
Powell Environmental Law
315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave, Suite 842
Decatur, GA 30030
 
Thank you for your assistance, and as always feel free to reach out with ques�ons, I will be available all day tomorrow and
Friday by phone : 1-719-963-4072.



mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com

mailto:Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov

mailto:jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov

mailto:mblake@selcnc.org

mailto:khunter@selcnc.org
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Patrick
 
Patrick Anderson
719-963-4072
Law Clerk
Powell Environmental Law
315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave, Suite 842
Decatur, GA 30030
 
 
From: Patrick Anderson 


 Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 5:11 PM
 To: Lucas, Jill M <Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov>


 Cc: Kritzer, Jamie <jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov>
 Subject: RE: Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing


 
Jill,
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 132-6 provides that “Every custodian of public records shall permit any record in the custodian's custody
to be inspected and examined at reasonable times and under reasonable supervision by any person, and shall, as promptly
as possible, furnish copies thereof upon payment of any fees as may be prescribed by law.” (emphasis added). Further,
North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality’s Public Records Request Policy states that “Persons requesting
copies of public records may elect to obtain them in any and all media in which the public agency keeps them.” (See (I)(1)
(h), document available at: https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/public-affairs/public-records-policy).
 
Although I understand some of the requested documents may be large and are not in electronic form, North Carolina’s
Public Records statute also provide for the assessment of reasonable fees to compensate for costs and time spent on
requests.  See § 132-6.2. Provisions for copies of public records; fees; see also the Public Records Request Policy at II.
 
While we are not local, we work in conjunction with North Carolina citizens and organizations who are concerned about
air pollution from these facilities, which are not located in close proximity to the Raleigh office.   We plan to file comments
on the Enviva Northampton permit on their behalf, as well as other facilities included in our request.  In order to
adequately represent these citizens, we filed our Public Records Request several months in advance of the current permit’s
public notice period so that we would have sufficient leeway to receive the requested documents.
 
At no point since our May 25 request were we made aware of a policy or statutory provision requiring us to visit the DEQ
office in Raleigh to collect the documents we requested.  Further, we were never notified that the requested documents had
been assembled and were available at the Raleigh office. 
 
Ideally we can facilitate a way to pick up these documents this week.  If that is the case, will the entire records request be
available, or only the Enviva Northampton documents?  If we are not able to send a representative, we would then request
that DEQ promptly provide the documents in a format convenient to agency, or alternatively to identify the legal authority
that DEQ believes allows them not to furnish copies upon the payment of reasonable fees, as stated in N.C. Gen. Stat. §
132-6.
 
Thank you,
Patrick  


From: Lucas, Jill M [mailto:Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov] 
 Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 3:49 PM


 To: Patrick Anderson <panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com>
 Cc: Kritzer, Jamie <jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov>


 Subject: RE: Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing
 
Patrick,



mailto:Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov

mailto:jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov

https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/public-affairs/public-records-policy

mailto:Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov

mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com

mailto:jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov
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I’m sorry if you feel there has been a miscommunica�on. The permit applica�ons and stack test records for Enviva are
available for your review at our central office in Raleigh or our Raleigh Regional Office. If you wish to schedule an
appointment, we will be glad to pull the documents for your review.
 
Most of these records are hard copy. We do not have the resources to copy or scan all of these documents for you but we
will gladly make them available to you or a representa�ve. Do I take it from your note below that you will not have a
representa�ve here this week? There are a number of contract services that manage similar ma�ers for other requestors.
Please let us know if you need help connec�ng with a resource.
 
The public comment no�ce was posted last week in accordance with our standard procedures. From our website, here is
informa�on about how you can request email no�fica�on of DAQ public comment no�ces:


The North Carolina Division of Air Quality Permitting Section maintains an email list for
dissemination of permitting information to interested parties.  These emails include public
notices with draft permits and application reviews.  Final permits will be distributed through this
email list as well.  Please note that only permitting actions that are processed through the
public notice procedures will be distributed.  To have your email address added to the list of
recipients, please send a request to kathy.hash@ncdenr.gov.


Please let me know how you’d like to proceed.
Best regards,
Jill
 
 
 
From: Patrick Anderson [mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com] 


 Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 3:02 PM
 To: Lucas, Jill M <Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov>


 Cc: Kritzer, Jamie <jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov>
 Subject: Incomplete Public Records Request - Wood Pellet Manufacturing


 
Jill,
I received a package today with a CD and a le�er sta�ng that “this document fulfills your pubic records request dated May
25, 2017.”  The only file on the CD contained e-mail correspondence from the Division of Air Quality.  While these e-mails
are relevant to my original request, I s�ll have not received any of the air permit applica�ons or the air pollu�on stack
tes�ng that I requested in May.  
 
Most concerningly, one of the facili�es I have requested records for, Enviva Northampton, has a Title V Opera�ng Permit
out for 30-day public comment, which expires October 20.  In addi�on to the Enviva Northampton records, all of the
other files I requested are relevant to the Enviva Northampton public comment process because these documents
contain informa�on on air emissions from wood pellet facili�es.  Access to public records such as stack tes�ng and permit
applica�ons is crucial to ensuring a facility receives an adequate public review process.
 
While I con�nue to work with yourself and Yuki Puram to hopefully have someone visit the DAQ office to review the
Enviva Northampton file, that process should not be seen as a subs�tute for my original public records request from May,
which pertained to other facili�es and documents which may not be in the Enviva Northampton file.  Addi�onally,
although we are doing our best, we simply may not be able to have anyone visit the Raleigh office in a �mely manner. 
 
Please let me know how I can get these addi�onal documents as quickly as possible. 
 
Patrick
 
Patrick Anderson
719-963-4072
Law Clerk
Powell Environmental Law



https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/air-quality/air-quality-permitting

mailto:kathy.hash@ncdenr.gov

mailto:panderson@powellenvironmentallaw.com

mailto:Jill.Lucas@ncdenr.gov

mailto:jamie.kritzer@ncdenr.gov
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315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave, Suite 842
Decatur, GA 30030
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http://www.hannapub.com/ouachitacitizen/news/local_state_headlines/homeowners-seek-epa-s-help-with-pollution


complaints/article_5d11a19e-650b-11e4-8331-001a4bcf6878.html


By Zach Parker The Citizen Nov 5, 2014


A group of homeowners in the Cheniere Drew community in West Monroe asked the Environmental


Protection Agency to investigate sawdust emissions from a wood pellets factory near their homes.


Representatives of the Drew Community of Concerned Citizens group sent a letter to the EPA’s


Region 6 headquarters in Dallas, Texas, last month, asking the agency to investigate Bayou Wood


Pellet LLC’s plant off Highway 15. The group is made up of homeowners who live near the plant,


which manufactures wood pellets.


The plant has “been polluting our community for many months with wood dust and noise,” the group


Citizen photo by Zach Parker


HOMEOWNERS IN in the Cheniere Drew community in West Monroe are reaching out to the EPA for help over the emission of sawd
Bayou Wood Pellets on Hwy 15 (above) over their homes and properties. The group of homeowners claim the sawdust falls so regula
washed vehicles accumulate thick layers of dust over several hours.
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letter said. “Many people have recently moved from this area because of the pollution and noise.”


The group claims its complaints and pleas to the state Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)


have not yielded a reduction in the pollution. The group decided to reach out to the EPA since DEQ


inspections of Bayou Wood did not halt sawdust emissions.


“They (DEQ) have not helped us in any manner,” the letter said.


In its letter, the group describes the area as a “nice community,” made up of churches, businesses,


many homes, Glenwood Family Medical Practice and Drew Elementary School. Some 800 students


attend Drew Elementary, which is located across the highway from Bayou Wood’s plant.


“The sawdust falling on us is a fine powdered dust and it goes everywhere,” said Johnny Holyfield, a


spokesman for the group. Holyfield and his family live in the neighborhood around Bayou Wood’s


plant. He also is a minister at Faith Christian Church, located next door to the wood pellet factory.


Holyfield said Bayou Wood’s plant sprays dust continually over the area’s homes and vehicles. The


dust covering their properties was not simply the result of seasonal pollen or of dust kicked up in


yards or on blacktop roadways, Holyfield said.


On several occasions, members of the group showed The Ouachita Citizen sawdust falling from the


sky onto their properties as well as thick layers of sawdust on area foliage.


“When the leaves fall during autumn, the dust gets twice as bad,” said Jerry Walker, a group membe


whose home is located west of Bayou Wood’s plant.


According to group members, the sawdust sprayed over their community has made enjoying the


outdoors difficult. The sawdust, the group’s members claim, falls into their swimming pools like sand


infiltrates automobile engines, slips into attic spaces and has become a breathing hazard for human


as well as for pets and Drew Elementary students at recess.


“We’ve lived here 17 years, built this deck so we could sit outside but we can’t because of the dust,”


said Walker’s wife, Kaila Walker. “I have asthma, and have to take breathing treatments sometimes


when it’s so heavy. Sometimes, the smell of fresh sawdust gets overpowering. It’s terrible.”


In its letter, the group said it approached Steve Tippen, president at Bayou Wood, on numerous
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occasions.


“He has flatly refused to help,” the letter said. “Mr. Tippen has at night, on many occasions, turned ou


the lights and run machinery at maximum effort, possibly without filters and polluting our wildlife and


domestic animals.”


Tippen was unavailable for comment.


“They (Bayou Wood) seem to be running the most at night, and they used to have lights on at night


so you could easily see all the dust but they don’t turn those lights on at night anymore,” Holyfield


said.


Since the beginning of the year, the group contends the plant runs machinery 24 hours a day, seven


days a week, often becoming much louder at night than during the day and resulting in a heavier


spread of sawdust over their community.


“They’re (Bayou Wood) not supposed to have the trucks going at night but that happens all the time,


Kaila Walker said. “Late at night, those trucks keep going and the front loader as well and it all sound


like a train coming through my bedroom wall.”


The group’s members agreed the sawdust emissions and factory noise did not become a problem


until about a year ago.


“More than a year ago, Mr. Tippen would only run it during daylight hours,” Kaila Walker said. “I don’


understand. We didn’t have this problem back then.”


According to published reports, Bayou Wood was bought in August 2013 by Gulf Coast Renewable


Energy LLC. At the time of the purchase, Bayou Wood’s plant had the capacity to produce 54,000


metric tons of wood pellets per year. Gulf Coast Renewable Energy announced last year it would


expand production capacity to 120,000 metric tons per year with the expansion set to be completed


by the end of January 2014.


In January and February, DEQ observed wood particle emissions released at the facility’s unloading


and loading bay areas during two separate inspections. The emissions detailed during the two


inspections were in violation of state law and department regulations since the facility was not


permitted to emit wood particles from those areas.
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“The trucks going in and out of the plant create dust going everywhere,” Holyfield said. “They’re


supposed to have curtains, an enclosed space, everything to keep these trucks from creating dust,


too.”


According to reports filed with DEQ, the department issued a warning letter to Bayou Wood Products


(Pellets) in February concerning the facility’s compliance with the Louisiana Environmental Quality


Act and Air Quality Regulations. Bayou Wood responded to DEQ after a third inspection on May 1


with details of measures taken to ensure compliance with environmental regulations.


At the end of May, DEQ inspector Blake Watson conducted an inspection at the facility and


surrounding area. The reports and citizen complaints prompting the inspection indicated “the facility


was releasing sawdust into the air covering the community,” according to Watson’s field interview


form.


“At the time of arrival (on May 27), emissions were observed at the loading and unloading area,”


Watson said in his field interview form.


When Watson contacted Jerry Coleman, general manager at Bayou Wood, about the emissions


during his inspection, Coleman said the wood pellet company was still in the process of installing a


damper in the plant’s exhaust stack to reduce emissions.


Following Watson’s inspection, DEQ issued a compliance order to Bayou Wood on June 11 for


violations of environmental regulations. The compliance order required Bayou Wood to become


compliant by Aug. 15 in light of the unlawful emissions observed throughout the year.


On June 30, PPM Consultants Inc., submitted a response to DEQ on behalf of Bayou Wood, claimin
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the wood pellet company “immediately addressed wood particulate emissions that were documented


in the January inspection. Bayou Wood, according to PPM’s letter, also installed control measures


and began building other facilities to help contain emissions in response to DEQ’s compliance order.


PPM Consultants is an environmental consulting firm headquartered in Monroe.


According to Greg Langley, a spokesman for DEQ Secretary Peggy Hatch, Bayou Wood had met all


requirements in the compliance order by the deadline.


“They are under compliance according to the compliance order for their earlier violations,” Langley


said.


Langley said DEQ had received additional citizen complaints after the compliance order’s deadline


and that the issue was still under investigation.


Though Bayou Wood said it would add a damper to the plant’s exhaust stack, members of the


homeowner’s group claim the damper is only used on some occasions.


“The Sunday after they first had the crane up putting the filter in the exhaust stack, a fire truck


responded,” Holyfield said. “There was a fire inside, smoke, but still a fire. After that, the stack began


blowing like usual again.”


The group’s members contend the factory does not use the damper most of the time because it


impedes the plant’s production.
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Residents are having concerns with saw dust 
particles in the air coming from Bayou Wood Pellet 
Plant


By Janelle Brandom | Posted: Wed 9:15 PM, Jan 21, 2015  | Updated: Wed 9:16 PM, Jan 21, 2015 


WEST MONROE, La. (KNOE 8 News) - Members of the Drew Community Concerned Citizen Committee 


Woodsay saw dust coming from the Bayou  Pellet Plant in West Monroe is causing problems to their 


homes and businesses.


A group of residents in the area say they've been having issues with dust particles in the air for about a 


year.


They've made complaints to the Department of Environmental Quality and the plant but haven't seen 


any changes.


Kaila Walker is a secretary of the committee and lives less than a mile from the plant. 


"I've been here seventeen years and I'm having to move. It's not fair because you'll won't make them 


come into compliance and he goes out there at night and turns them lights off and flogs us. I'd like you 


to come spend a week at my house and let you experience what we experience," says Walker.


Walker says she can barely go outside anymore. 


"My deck gets covered with dust, I can't even stand to be on the deck. I have to go in when I've been in 


the yard an extended time and take a breathing treatment because my allergies are so flared up and 


several of our community members can't go out in their yards like they used to," says Walker. 
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She says the plant contacted her wanting to know why they were trying to shut them down. 


"I explained to him that no were weren't trying to put them out of business we just want to try and enjoy 


our homes again and want them back in compliance," says Walker.


A representative from DEQ met with members of the committee today to discuss the problems. KNOE 


spoke with the press secretary for DEQ Greg Langley today over the phone. He says after inspections 


they found the plant had some violations. 


"There was some dust issues and some equipment questions and they were issued orders to be 


repaired or to update equipment and I'm not sure if they complied," says Langley.


DEQ says the plant then asked for a hearing. 


"We agreed to enter a dispute resolution with Bayou Wood Pellet. We're hoping that by meeting with 


them we can find some solutions to these violations and they can enact some actions," says Langley.


Langley says the agreement for the dispute was signed last week and now the plant and DEQ will meet 


and hopefully reduce or eliminate the problem. This is a story we will continue to follow and update you 


as we get more information.








Comments are posted from viewers like you and do not always reflect the views of this station.


This Clouded Leopard Cub Is One Of A Kind


He was born March 1 at the Nashville Zoo.





This Clouded 
Leopard Cub Is One 
Of A Kind


US Government 
Won't Look Into 
Gas and Oil 
Company Methane 
Emissions
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FACTSHEET 
AIR EMISSIONS 


  
July 2011 


 


Wood Pellet Manufacturing Facilities 
 


Under the Environmental Management Act (EMA), all 
high-risk, and some medium-risk, industrial operations 
in British Columbia are required to have government 
authorization1


The purpose of this document is to summarize key 
emissions information contained in the Ministry’s 
Guideline for Emissions from Wood Pellet 
Manufacturing Facilities. 


 prior to discharging emissions or waste 
to the environment.  These authorizations are legally 
enforceable and are subject to pollution preventing 
conditions and criteria.  Authorizations for new, or 
significantly modified, wood pellet manufacturing 
facilities are developed based on the Ministry’s 
Guideline for Emissions from Wood Pellet 
Manufacturing Facilities.  


 


What are guidelines used for? 


Guidelines provide assistance to directors, appointed 
under EMA, when preparing and issuing authorizations 
for industrial facilities.  


 


What are wood pellets? 


Wood pellets are a type of wood fuel, usually produced 
as a by-product of sawmilling and other wood 
transformation activities.  The pellets are generally 
made from compacted sawdust and shavings.  The 
sawdust and shavings may be blended with smaller 
amounts of processed bark, hog fuel, processed 
standing dead timber and processed landing debris.  


Wood pellets are usually 6 to 8mm in diameter and 
2cm in length.  However, they can be manufactured in 
other configurations, such as pucks or logs. 
                                                
1 Authorizations may include permits, approvals, operational 
certificates or regulations.  For more information on waste discharge 
authorizations, see: 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/waste_discharge_auth/index.htm 


How are wood pellets produced? 


Wood pellets are normally produced by compressing 
dry wood materials to a desired size.  First, raw wood 
materials are passed through a hammer mill and dryer 
to achieve consistent moisture content.  Then, the dry 
wood particles are fed to a press.  In the press they are 
squeezed through a die having holes of the required 
size.  


The high pressure causes the temperature of the wood 
to increase greatly, causing the lignin to plasticize 
slightly and form a natural ‘glue’ that holds the pellet 
together.   


 


How are air emissions produced during the wood 
pellet manufacturing process? 


Air emissions may be produced during the wood pellet 
manufacturing process from sources such as dryers, 
coolers, pelletizers, hammermills, and conveyors.  
Fugitive emissions are also released during the 
handling, storage and transportation of the materials.   


 


What are the emission limits?  


The Guideline for Emissions from Wood Pellet 
Manufacturing Facilities outlines emission limits for 
total particulate matter (TPM) and fugitive emissions. 


The guideline is based on best achievable technology 
and describes requirements for both new and 
significantly modified existing facilities.   
 


New Facilities 


The guideline stipulates that all new facilities 
should install control technologies that will at 
minimum, achieve the emission limits listed in 
Tables 1 and 2. 







Note: This summary is solely for the convenience of the reader.  The current guideline should be consulted for complete information.   2 


Existing Facilities 


The guideline specifies that existing facilities 
that have undergone significant modifications 
are expected to meet the applicable 
monitoring and control requirements listed in 
Tables 1 and 2.  Existing wood pellet 
manufacturing facilities that have not been 
significantly modified may continue to operate 
in accordance with the limits of their current 
permit. 


 


When has a facility been “significantly modified”? 


A facility has been significantly modified if it has 
undergone a physical or operational change resulting 
in an increase of 10% or more in the volume of 
discharge or the total amount of any contaminant 
released to the environment, based on authorized 
values. 


 


What is Total Particulate Matter (TPM)? 


Particulate matter refers to tiny solid or liquid particles 
that float in the air.  TPM consists of filterable and 
condensable particulate matter.  Filterable particulate 
matter includes all PM10 and PM2.5 emissions, where 
PM10 and PM2.5 are comprised of particulate matter 
with aerodynamic diameters less than 10 and 2.5 
micrometers respectively.  Condensable particulate 
matter is any material that is not particulate matter at 
stack conditions, but condenses and/or reacts to form 
particulate matter immediately after discharge from 
the stack.  


 


Why are TPM emissions limited? 


TPM emissions are limited because they can have 
negative impacts on local air quality and human health.  
PM2.5 is known to cause aggravation of respiratory and 
cardiovascular disease, reduced lung function, 
increased respiratory symptoms and premature death.  
TPM also impairs visibility, affects climate and can 
damage and/or discolour structures and property.2


 


 


                                                
2 More information on how air quality affects human health can be 
found in the State of the Air Report 2010 at: 
http://www.bc.lung.ca/airquality/documents/StateOfTheAir2010webr
evised.pdf 


TPM emission limits 


The TPM emission limits and monitoring 
frequency for wood pellet manufacturing 
facilities outlined in the Ministry’s guideline are 
summarized in Table 1.   


In addition to emission limits listed below, 
facilities should strive to maintain opacity 
below 10%.  Opacity can be thought of as the 
amount of light blocked by TPM. 


 


How frequently should TPM emissions be monitored? 


The monitoring frequency listed in Table 1 should be 
followed except in the case of the implementation of 
new process units.  For new units, an operator should 
undertake baseline monitoring (stack testing) within 
six months of start up.  Thereafter, the operator should 
continue monitoring at the prescribed monitoring 
frequency stated in Table 1. 


 


What are fugitive emissions? 


Fugitive emissions are unintentional or incidental 
releases.  The significance of fugitive emissions at 
wood pellet manufacturing facilities may vary 
depending on the type of raw material, method of 
transportation and specific process used in the 
production of the wood pellets.  Major sources of 
these emissions include raw material handling, raw 
material storage piles, conveyor transfer points, yard 
dust, haul road dust and engine exhaust.   


 


Fugitive emission limits 


Table 2 provides a summary of the limits and 
monitoring and control strategies detailed in the 
guideline to mitigate fugitive emissions.  


 
What are the effluent handling requirements?  


If the applied emission control technology uses a 
solution, such as water, any resulting effluent should 
be delivered to an approved facility for treatment or 
disposed of in a manner approved by a director.







Note: This summary is solely for the convenience of the reader.  The current guideline should be consulted for complete information.   3 


Are there other considerations? 


The information contained in the Ministry’s guideline 
documents are just one of the main pieces of 
information taken into consideration by the director 
when approving an authorization. Additional sources 
of information considered by the director may include 
environmental impact assessments, local air shed 
plans, other guidelines and stakeholder input.  The 
director also has the authority to impose emission 
standards other than those that are recommended in 
these types of guidelines. 


For more information, contact the Environmental 
Standards Branch at envprotdiv@victoria1.gov.bc.ca 


Or, consult our website at 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/industrial/pulp_paper_l
umber/pdf/moe-pellet-industry-051410.pdf.  


 
 


Table 1: Total Particulate Matter Emissions Limits for Wood Pellet Manufacturing Facilities. 


Source 
Limit(a) 


(mg/m3) 
Monitoring(b) 


Dryer Exhaust 60(c) Quarterly 


Pellet Cooler Exhaust 115(e) Annual 


Other Plant Processes(d) 20(e) Annual 


(a) Concentration limits measured at standard conditions of 20oC, 101.3kPa, dry gas. 
(b) All monitoring for this guideline must be carried out in accordance with the latest version of the: 


British Columbia Field Sampling Manual – For Continuous Monitoring and the Collection of Air, Air-Emission, Water, Wastewater, 
Soil, Sediment and Biological Samples. 


(c) The dryer exhaust limit includes filterable and condensable particulate matter.  It is an interim two year limit.  This limit may be 
adjusted as more data becomes available. 


(d) Other plant processes may include pelletizers, hammermills, storage, screening and conveyors. 
(e) Includes filterable particulate matter only. 


 


 
Table 2. Fugitive Emissions from Raw Material Storage Piles and Road Dust 


 
 
 
 


Source Limit Monitoring and Control 


Sawdust and Wet Material 


No Visible downwind 
carry over 


Visual monitoring with controls as required including: 
limiting pile heights and limiting exposed pile faces to 
high winds (e.g. wind breaks; vegetative or screens). 


Include meteorological controls and planning. 


Planer Shavings and Dry 
Material 


As above, plus three sided and covered containment.  


Prevent vehicle traffic from grinding material finer. 


Onsite Haul Roads Dust suppression in dry season or paving. 
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http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/industrial/pulp_paper_lumber/pdf/moe-pellet-industry-051410.pdf�

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/industrial/pulp_paper_lumber/pdf/moe-pellet-industry-051410.pdf�
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 


The use of solid biofuels i.e. wood pellets and briquettes has increased significantly during the last 


15 years. Biomass briquettes are mainly used by small scale consumer’s i.e. private households 


while biomass pellets are used both within the private sector and for commercial heat and power 


production in large scale, industrial plants. During the past 10 years wood pellets have become an 


important energy carrier to substitute coal in the Danish energy sector. Today most pellets used in 


Denmark are produced abroad and shipped to Denmark in large container vessels where they are 


used as fuel in combined heat and power plants (CHP-plants), for district heating and small scale 


pellet boilers. The pellet consumption in Denmark is expected to increase strongly within the next 


10 years and it is therefore necessary to provide a guideline for secure handling of solid biofuels. 


Recently different guidelines have been published by the Association of German Engineers [1], 


German pellets institute [2] or the Nordic Innovation Centre [3] dealing with safe handling and 


storage of solid biofuels. Safety considerations of biomass handling have been picked up in several 


journal articles and books dealing with solid biofuels [4-11]. 


A number of serious incidents have been reported across Europe in connection with false handling 


of wood pellets. Some of them have resulted in injury or even death of the handling personnel and 


some resulted in great damage and financial loss for the companies handling the pellets. Table 1 


provides examples of accidents in relation with handling and storage of solid biofuels during the 


last 10 years. Most people consider wood materials as harmless, natural products and 


underestimate the risk potential, especially when storing it in closed compartments i.e. silo, storage 


room or transport vessels. 


 


Table 1: Examples of accidents related to the storage and transportation of solid biofuels [4] 


Year Place Accident 


2002 Rotterdam A ship loader on board of the “Weaver Arrow” loaded with wood pellets went 


down in the storage compartment and suffocated  


2005 Gruvön A seaman suffocated on board of the wood freighter “Eken” when he went 


down the stairs to the cargo room that was filled with pulpwood.  


2006 Helsingborg A seaman on board of the “Saga Spray” suffocated when he went down the 


stairs to the storage compartment filled with wood pellets. A ship loader and a 


rescue team rushing for 


assistance got severely injured  


2006 Skelleftehamn A seaman on board of the “Noren” died when he entered a storage 


compartment filled with wood chips 


2007 Timrå The captain and one seamen of the wood freighter “Fembria” died when they 


walked in the storage compartment filled with timber wood. 


2007 Finland A person died when walking into a small (10 t) wood pellets silo.  


2008 Finland Another person died when walking into a small (10 t) wood pellets silo. 


2009 Bornholm Two seaman on board of the “Amirante” died when they entered the cargo 


room filled with wood pellets. The pellets were loaded one day before. 


2010 Germany A person suffocated in a pellet storage (150 t) 


2010 Ireland A person suffocated in a pellet storage (7 t) 


2011 Switzerland A person suffocated in a pellet storage (100 t) 
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2 SCOPE 


 


The intention of this guideline is to provide recommendations for the handling of solid biofuels in a 


responsible and safe way, minimizing risks for health and safety. The guideline is addressing both 


large and small scale producers, transporters and end users of solid biofuels. Focus is set on wood 


pellets and wood chips since they are by far the most common type of solid biofuels in Denmark.  
 


3 TERMINOLOGY AND DEFINITIONS 


 


Terms and terminology of this guideline apply as given in EN 14588. Specifications of different types 


of solid biofuels are defined according to EN 14961-1 
 


4 SOLID BIOFUELS 


Solid biofuels cover a wide range of sizes and shapes from wood pellets to straw bales. Solid 


biofuels and their typical dimensions and preparation method are specified in the European 


standard EN 14961 as shown in Table 2.   


 


Table 2. Major trade form of solid biofuels according to EN 14961-1 [1] 


 


Name 


 


Typical particle size  Preparation 


Whole tree > 500 mm No preparation or delimbing  


Wood chips 5 to 100 mm Cutting with sharp tools 


Hog fuel undefined Crushing with blunt tools 


Log wood/firewood 100 to 1000 mm Cutting with sharp tools 


Bark undefined Debarking residues from trees, can be 


crushed, shredded or unshredded 


Bundle undefined Lengthwise oriented & bound 


Fuel powder < 1 mm Milling 


Sawdust 1 to 5 mm Cutting with sharp tools 


Shavings 1 to 30 mm Planning with sharp tools 


Briquettes Diameter > 25 mm Mechanical compression 


Pellets Diameter < 25 mm Mechanical compression 


Small square bales  0.1 m
3 


Compressed and bound to cubes 


Big square bales 3.7 m
3 


Compressed and bound to cubes 


Round bales 2.1 m
3 


Compressed and bound to cylinders 


Chopped straw or energy grass 10 to 200 mm Chopped during harvesting or before 


combustion 


Grain or seed undefined No preparation or drying except for process 


operations necessary for storage 


Shells and fruit stones 5 to 15 mm No preparation or pressing and extraction by 


chemicals 


Fiber cake undefined Prepared from fibrous waste by dewatering 


 


 


 


5 GENERAL RISK EVALUATION OF BIOMASS HANDLING AND STORAGE 
 


Major problems that can arise when handling large amounts of biomass are connected to dust 


formation, off gassing, self-heating and biological hazards. The quality of biomass is subject of large 


variation and depending on biomass origin, size, shape, composition and moisture content different 


problems can occur during handling and storage.  The most common problems are summarized in 


the following section: 
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5.1 Self-heating and self-ignition 
 


Self-heating of biomass can occur either by chemical oxidation reactions and/or 


microbiological decay. The more fresh the biomass and the higher the moisture content the 


greater is the risk for self-heating and potential self-ignition. Self-heating of biomass is a 


serious problem and has been cause of several incidents.  


Oxidation reactions require oxygen and the oxidation rate of the biomass seems to depend 


on the age of the biomass and generally decreases with storage time. The reactions go 


along with oxygen depletion which is a potential risk for pellet handling personal. The 


mechanism behind the oxidation reactions are not completely understood but it is likely 


connected to the biomass extractives. Heat development due to microbiological decay is to 


large extent depending on the moisture content and the surface area [5]. 


 


There are some general recommendations to avoid self-heating and self-ignition of 


biomass. According to Obernberger and Thek they can be summarized as follows [5]: 


 


- Avoid storage and transport of large volumes if the fuel’s tendency for self-heating is 


unknown 


- Be conscious of the risk of self-heating and spontaneous ignition in large storage 


volumes 


- Avoid mixing of different types of biomass fuels in one storage 


- Avoid mixing of biomass fuels with different moisture content 


- Avoid large parts of fines in the fuel bulk 


- Measure and monitor the distribution temperature and gas composition within the 


stored material 


- Prepare (large) silos for gas injection at the bottom of the silo in case a fir should occur  


- Pellet storage units must be equipped with size dependent, appropriate means of 


ventilation control to remove carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide  


 


In case a fire occurs it has to be noted that fire fighting procedures are difficult since 


water cannot be used in many cases, especially when pellets are stored in a silo. Pellets 


absorb moisture quickly and swell to about 3 to 4 times of their size, forming a cake like 


structure that can become very hard and is difficult to remove from the silo. The pellet 


expansion can in worst case result in a burst and collapse of the pellet silo. Self-heating 


occurs usually deep inside the bulk and the fire source is therefore difficult to reach.  


Gases such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide and foams are usually the methods of choice 


to extinguish fires in pellet silos. Fire fighting operations, especially in large silos can be 


very complex and expensive operations. The technical research institute of Sweden (SP 


Sveriges Tekniska Forskningsinstitut) has published methods for extinguishing fires in 


wood pellet silos [17,18]. 


 


 


5.2 Off-gas formation and oxygen depletion 


 


Biomass releases CO and CO2 and oxygen is consumed in chemical oxidation processes and 


microbiological processes. CO and CO2 are odourless toxins and can be lethal at low 


concentrations. Low oxygen concentrations can lead to suffocation of the handling personal 


when entering closed biomass storage without proper ventilation. Several death cases have 


been reported in connection with wood pellet storages during the last years both in large 


silos and container vessels but also in relatively small pellet storage in private homes. A 


closed biomass storage i.e. pellet storage room should never be entered before it has been 


ventilated with fresh air. CO and CO2 are heavier then air and will accumulate at higher 
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concentrations at the bottom of the storage. Furthermore does biomass contains various 


different volatile organic compounds (VOCs) i.e. terpenes and terpenoids, esters, ethers 


and aldehydes. A lot of these VOCs can evaporate from the wood and in some cases they 


might accumulate in concentrations that may cause a health and safety hazard.  


 


5.3    Dust formation 


 


Handling of biomass can liberate significant amounts of dust. Especially dry biomass 


particles have often a low density and a high drag coefficient and can easily be dispersed in 


the air. Airborne dust particles pose a great risk to anyone coming into contact with them, 


mainly through inhalation. Dust can have different impacts on health, but the main effects 


of biomass dust are on the lungs and the respiratory system. The inhalation of an excessive 


amount of dust particles can result in irritation of the lungs, nasal and respiratory system. It 


can give raise to allergic reactions and severe illness such as cancer when exposed 


repeatedly over a longer period of time. Apart from that dust can irritate the eyes, causing 


sourness and conjunctivitis. There are clear limitations for dust exposure of working 


personal on national and international level. For Denmark the Danish Working Environment 


Authority (Arbejdstilsynet) can be contacted for further information. 


 


The second great risk connected to biomass dust is the risk for dust explosion. Dust has a 


very large surface area compared to its mass. Ignition of biomass can only occur at the 


interphase between biomass and air and this causes dust to be much more flammable then 


bulk material. Depending on biomass type, size and shape of the particles, explosive 


suspensions can be formed at different mass to oxygen ratios. Those explosive mixtures can 


be ignited by electrostatic discharges, friction or hot surfaces and can result in fatal 


damage.  There are strict regulations in place to prevent dust explosion accidents. In some 


cases it might be necessary to classify biomass handling processes according to the ATEX 


directive. For Denmark the Danish Technological Institute (Teknologisk Institut) can be 


contacted for further information and help regarding risk evaluation and safety procedures. 


Table 3 shows an example of the ignition/explosion properties of dust from wood pellets 


(white dust), bark pellets, coal and a fungi and the used testing standard [5]. The pellet 


handbook from Obernberger and Thek [5] should be consulted for further reading. 


 


 


Table 3. Ignition and explosion properties of dust from wood pellets (white dust), bark 


pellets, coal and a fungi. Data taken from Obernberger and Thek [5]. 
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5.4              Biological hazards 


Biomass is a natural product and as such a potential feedstock for different types of 


microorganisms i.e. fungi and bacteria. The risk of microbiological decay of the biomass 


depends on the biomass properties i.e. size and composition, moisture content and 


temperature. The major source of decay is caused by fungal infections. Fungi can digest the 


biomass and form large colonies commonly known as mould. Fungi produce toxins when 


growing on biomass i.e. mycotoxines and they can be released as dust into the air. Airborne 


fungal spores and toxins can cause irritations and allergic reactions along the respiratory 


system. Inhalation and direct contact should be avoided. 


 


 


6 HANDLING OF WOOD PELLETS 
 


Large amounts of wood pellets are transported by land and sea way, and the intercontinental trade 


of wood pellets is likely to increase by factor 10 within the next decade. It is therefore important to 


look on the overall risks involved in handling wood pellets. Mechanical forces during transportation 


of pellets cause fractures and breakage of the pellets, resulting in fines and dust. Although there 


are high quality standards (i.e. EN 14961-1) ensuring that pellet producers produce pellets with a 


high strength and abrasion resistance this problem cannot be eliminated completely. Especially 


pellets used in large scale applications such as heat and power plants are usually not following 


those standards. In those cases the quality standards are often agreed directly between the pellet 


producer and the large scale consumer. The mechanical durability of wood pellets is usually 


determined in a tumbler, simulating the impact forces that pellets experience during 


transportation. A standardized method exists to measure pellet durability, and this can be 


consulted for further reading (EN 15210-1).  


 


To prevent the formation of fines and dust, handling should be as gentle as possible. The more 


handling steps the more degradation of the pellet. Important factors for handling are the drop 


height, elasticity of the impact surface and the number of times the pellets are dropped. Pellet 


degradation is a function of number of impacts and impact force (i.e. drop height) and they should 


be limited to a minimum to prevent dust and fines formation. There are many different ways of 


transporting pellets. The most common ways to move pellets from/to storage and transportation 


vessels are conveying and vacuum pumping. Especially large scale bulk handling of pellets exposes 


high mechanical load onto the pellets. This can be the case when loading pellets into an ocean 


vessel or into a large pellet silo at the producer/consumer site. Drop height are usually high (up to 


25 m and more). It also has to be considered that pellets drop on each other and that a high weight 


load is exposed to the pellets lying in the bottom of the vessel/silo.   


 


Pellet abrasion and dust formation takes place along the whole supply chain of the wood pellets 


from the pellet mill to the customer. Fines and dust formation during handling can occur during all 


of the steps during the supply chain. The most prominent ones are listed below: 


 


- Conveying the pellets from the pellet plant to storage 


- Packing of pellets i.e. big bags 


- Conveying to transport vehicle 


- Filling transport vehicle 


- Discharge transport vehicle 


- Conveying to another transport vehicle or to storage 


- Filling into storage 
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Pellets are usually conveyed or transported by pneumatic pumps. The latter one might do severe 


damage to the pellets when the pressure (velocity of the pellets) is too high and if there are sharp 


turns in the transport pipe or potential impact sites for the pellets.  


 


Pellet transport can take place either in trucks, trains or ships depending on the transport distance. 


Trucks are usually used to bridge short distances while trains are used for longer distance. Ship are 


used to transport large amounts of pellets either directly to the end customer or to a harbor were 


the pellets are unloaded and distributed to smaller transport vessels. A lot of large scale users are 


located close to the water so they can receive pellets by ship.  


 


 


6.1 Loading and transport (in closed vessel) 


 


Large volumes of pellets from oversea are transported in ocean vessels. Especially on the trans-


Atlantic route from Northern America to Europe bulk carriers are used. The size varies and is usually 


ranging from 1.500 to 50.000 deadweight tons (dwt) [5]. During shipping the pellets are kept dry 


under hatch covers with tight seals. To avoid the penetration of moisture into the storage 


compartment, ventilation is usually turned off. The storage of large amounts of pellets in a closed 


compartment on a ship is similar to the risk in a pellet silo and the same safety measures should be 


taken (see chapter 7).Trucks are a used to transport small amount of pellets (up to 40 tons) to small 


scale customers. Pellets are loaded either as bulk or in bags. Bulk trucks are sometimes equipped 


with vacuum pump systems that allow pumping of the pellets and thus a comfortable way to 


transfer the pellets to a storage compartment. Rail cars and containers are also used for transport if 


available   


 


 


6.2 Unloading and internal handling 
 


During receiving and internal operations, the risk of dust generation, ignition and explosion should 


be minimized. Special precautions should be taken to avoid increase of fines and wear during 


unloading and receiving pellets. The precautions generally should focus on avoiding over-heated or 


burning loads, spark detecting and fire extinction systems. 


 


 


6.3 Conveying 
 


Conveying shall be conducted with a minimum of wear and damage to the solid biofuel. Fuel 


pellets, in particular, are very sensitive to physical wear and shall be handled with care. Precautions 


shall be taken to avoid moisture uptake in pellets. Minimal length of belt conveyor line should be 


applied and many crossings and high drops should be avoided, which raise the content of fines in a 


batch of pellets. 


 


7 STORAGE OF SOLID BIOFUELS 
 


Due to seasonal fluctuations with periods of high demand (winter) and periods with moderate or low 


demand (summer months) pellet producers and intermediate traders need large storage space. Also 


consumers i.e. heat and power producers have a high demand for securing their energy supply and thus 


keep storage big enough to be able to deal with unforeseen bottlenecks and shortages of supply. Wood 


pellets are sensitive to moisture uptake and when exposed to rain they swell and lose their pellet structure. 


High moisture content also promotes microbiological decay and this can result in dangerous conditions 


such as self-heating and self-ignition. Wood pellets are therefore always stored indoors, either in flat 
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storages i.e. frames, storage halls or in silos. Indoor storage of biomass is a challenge with respect to self-


heating of the biomass, dust formation and off-gassing of the biomass. A range of safety measures have to 


be taken to grant safety. Recent accidents have shown that improper handling of biomass can result in 


severe damages and risk for life and health of handling personnel.  
 


 


7.1 Storage types 
 


7.1.1 Silo 


 


Silo storage is the most common way of storing pellets at power plants, pellet producers and 


harbors. Silos are consuming less space as storage halls and can be filled and emptied easily using 


screw conveyors. The size of the silo depends on its function. Large silos with several thousand 


cubic meter volumes are common as intermediate storage at harbors or at large scale pellet 


consumers. From there pellets are distributed to transport vessels, or feeding bins.   


 


Large scale silos can be different in size and shape depending on the function and construction 


year. Typically older silos that have previously been used for agricultural products are high and have 


a small diameter. Newer silos that have been designed and built from wood pellets storage usually 


have a larger diameter compared to their height. In general there are two different types of pellet 


silos, silos with a tapered bottom and silos with a flat bottom.  


Vertical silos with a tapered bottom can be emptied by gravity using a discharge tunnel and a 


conveyor. These type of silos are widely used to store agricultural products i.e. grains and are to 


some extend also used for pellet storage. Agricultural silos usually range from 50 to 10.000 m
3
. Dark 


colors and corrugated metal should be avoided since they increase heat absorption and lower heat 


transfer. Vertical silos with a flat bottom are emptied using a circulating auger for center feed to a 


discharge tunnel. They require less space due to their flat bottom and are therefore cheaper to 


build. However do they require more maintenance and take longer time to empty.  


 


7.1.2 Flat storage 
 


Flat storage building i.e. A-frames, are used for bulk storage of pellets and are used for large 


storage of pellets in a range from 15.000 to 100.000 m
3
. They are used at the pellet producer’s site, 


for intermediate storage at harbors and at the end users i.e. power plant site. Pellets are conveyed 


into the building and dropped down onto the floor forming a pile and/or moved by front loaders 


onto a pile. Emptying of this kind of storage is made by front loaders either into a feed system for a 


boiler (power plant site) or onto trucks, vessels or rail cars for further transportation. Especially 


moving pellets with a front loader bears the risk for fines and dust formation and as such a risk for 


health and dust explosion.  


 


7.2 Self-heating and ignition risk 


Fires in wood pellet silos due to self-heating are not uncommon and several incidents have been 


reported during the last years. Also dust explosion incidents have been reported from several 


plants and facilities handling wood pellets. Fires and explosions can occur along the whole supply 


chain of wood pellet production and delivery and can take place in the production plant, transport 


vessel, transfer facilities and at the consumer site. However fires and explosions are not known to 


be a problem in the bagged pellets marked [5]. 


 


The sources of ignition can either be externally from sparks generated by metal pieces or stones 


coming in contact with the biomass or by overheating of motors, conveyer belts, bearings due to 


high friction. An accumulation of dust and fines due to improper maintenance and cleaning can 


increase the risk of fires and dust explosions. Measure to reduce these risk are control measures to 
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remove impurities i.e. stones and metal from the biomass, spark and heat detectors along the 


transport conveyors, extinguishing systems and fixed control schemes for checking the state of the 


conveyor belts and bearings to prevent overheating and removal of dust and other debris.  The 


utilization of antistatic and fire resistant material as well as proper grounding of the transport 


conveyors can reduce the risk of external ignition too.  


 


Pellets in a closed storage environment can heat up due to microbiological and/or chemical 


reactions. The bulk mass act as insulation and therefore heat is usually built up deep inside the 


bulk. Microbiological decay requires moisture and it is therefore usually a problem occurring when 


the moisture content of the biomass is too high or in case of water (rain) coming in contact with the 


biomass. Microbial decay results in a temperature increase in the stored fuel and peak 


temperatures of microbial self-heating can be up to 80 °C depending on the type of microorganism 


[19]. Chemical degradation usually starts to have influence at about 40 °C and at temperatures 


above 50 °C chemical degradation reactions will exceed the biological ones [19]. Due to poor heat 


transfer within the bulk mass and the insulating properties of biomass, heat is accumulated inside 


the bulks that can result in self ignition. The main factors affecting the temperature in a pellet silo 


are the ambient temperature, moisture content, moisture gradients, size of the bulk and density.  
 


7.3 Monitoring of temperature, off-gasses and moisture 
 


Temperature in a pellet silo should be monitored continuously by sensors embedded in the stored 


product. An alternative and/or addition to direct temperature measurement can be equipment 


sensing carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, radiated heat and smoke as precursors for overheating 


[5]. Even at low temperatures low temperature oxidation of pellets will result I the formation of 


carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, aldehydes and methane and these gasses will deplete the 


oxygen in the silo. One option to cool and ventilate a pellet silo at the same time is to ventilate a 


storage silo whenever the ambient outside temperature is lower than the temperature inside the 


storage. In case of too high temperatures (> 80 °C) emergency procedures should be in place. This 


could be emergency discharge of the pellets by relocating them into a different storage or outside 


and thus breaking up the hotspots and cool the pellet bulk.  In general the temperature in a pellet 


silo should be kept below 45 °C. 
 


 


7.4 Safety measures for handling personnel  
 


Gasses formed in a close pellet silo are a threat for the life of handling personnel and therefore 


measures should be taken to avoid contact with handling personnel. This can be done by 


ventilation systems, gas monitoring, warning signs and strict working procedures when opening and 


entering a pellet silo.  
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Combustible Dust an Explosive Issue 


As the pellet-making industry grows, more emphasis is being placed on mitigating and managing the potential for 
dust-generated fires and explosions.


By Katie Fletcher | December 25, 2014


Dust that accumulates at wood pellet plants during the 
production process can end up being a fuel source itself, 
fueling unwanted fires or explosions. This potential hazard 
makes effective dust management an integral part of wood 
pellet manufacturing. “Essentially we are taking a woody 
product, reducing its particle size and drying it into its most 
combustible form, and then densifying it afterward,” says 
Shawn Bells, general manager with Pacific BioEnergy. “So with 
regard to what we do, we’re probably doing the exact opposite 
of what you are supposed to be doing—we are creating a 
fuel—so then we have to deal with it.”


Producers recognize the nature of their operation can produce 
hazards. “We started really getting serious about dust about 10 
years ago,” says Stephen Faehner, president and CEO of 
American Wood Fibers. “Then OSHA became focused on dust 
control and management. That’s, I think, when it heightened 
everyone’s awareness.”


It is the combustible nature of dust at pellet plants that makes 
it a hazard. Combustible dusts (CD) are defined by OSHA as 
fine particles that present an explosion hazard when suspended in air in certain conditions. Organizations like 
OSHA help the industry manage and enforce safety, and some organizations that cater to the pellet industry are 
beginning to step up compliance standards and standardize protocol. The International Standards Organization 
has launched an effort, under the direction of Working Group 4 of ISO/TC238, to develop global standards for 
numerous components of commercial, industrial and small-scale pellet production. Topics to be addressed 
include not only prevention, detection, suppression and management of fires and explosions, but also safe 
handling and storage, analysis of spontaneous heat generation and analysis of off-gassing products. Another 
example of the effort is WorkSafeBC’s new dust policies in British Columbia, Canada. Separate explosions in early 
2012 that destroyed two sawmills and resulted in four deaths and 42 injured workers at Burns Lake and Prince 
George, British Columbia, spurred the organization to prepare a review and action plan that outlines plans for an 
agency restructuring and reviews mitigation of safety hazards from dust at sawmills and wood manufacturing 
facilities. “We crafted a policy that speaks to the responsibilities of employers, workers and supervisors with 
respect to the management and control of combustible dust,” says Al Johnson, vice president of prevention 
services with WorkSafeBC.


As part of the policy for employers, WorkSafeBC expects them to undertake a risk assessment to account for all of 
the potential risks and unique aspects  at  their particular mill. After the risk assessment, employers need to 
create a dust management and control program based on the assessment’s results. “That program then needs to 
be implemented and all of the workforce needs to be trained in that program,” Johnson says. “So that when we 
come knocking on their door doing an inspection, and we ask for their program, they can demonstrate that they 
have a written program.”


Additionally, the Wood Pellet Association of Canada and all of its British Columbia member mills have agreed to 
work with the BC Forest Safety Council to create a combustible dust audit tool customized for pellet mill 
operations. “This has basically helped mature the rest of the pellet industry by relying on the strengths of the 
larger producers to share the standards, the protocols, give them this inspection that they can use  to ensure that 
their systems are safe and up to the standard of the rest of the industry,” Bells says.


The pellet industry is evolving, and so are  dust management practices and the regulations and standards that 
accompany them. Equipment vendors are also onboard. “It is apparent that there is more focus on the dust 
collection and safety systems and devices within the pellet manufacturing facilities,” says Andy Clarke, vice 
president of sales at Clarke’s Sheet Metal Inc. “The basic concepts have remained the same, however, there have 
been advancements with regard to energy efficiency and advancements aimed at reducing downtime and 
increasing safety.”


Elements of Explosions


There are many important factors when considering the explosivity of CD including size, shape, moisture and 
environment. The industry refers to the dust explosion pentagon when illustrating the mix of components that 
need to be  present to cause explosions or fires. The five elements of the pentagon include fuel, ignition source, 
dispersion, confinement and oxygen. Removing any one of these elements can prevent an explosion, but not 
necessarily a fire.


Primary Protection: Combustible dust can be found in every 
step of the pellet-making process. These are the primary 
filters for the pelletizing line at Drax's Morehouse BioEnergy 
site in Bastrop, Louisiana. 
Photo: Bruce Livesay, Western Pneumatics Inc.


More
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Dust is present with other elements of explosions in every stage of the pellet-making process in both internal 
systems and external environments. Although producers can’t see what happens in the pipes and machines of the 
internal system, “what we do know is those internal systems have four elements of that explosion pentagon 
present,” says Scott Bax, senior vice president of operations with Pinnacle Renewable Energy Inc. “Really, the 
only thing you are missing at any given time is an ignition source. As a result, there is a tremendous amount of 
energy from all pellet producers to have very good systems.”


The external environment comes down to whether dust is present and can be dispersed. Few systems at plants 
are perfectly sealed, so dust can accumulate on places like ducts, shafts, cable trays or other places where a 
small amount of dust is leaking. “What is required is a management system; it should measure the rate of dust 
accumulation and link that to a rigorous clean-up schedule and program to minimize the presence of dust,” Bax 
says.


The National Fire Protection Association creates standards and guidelines for the pellet industry to follow. “As 
pellet producers, and, in general, the entire wood industry, we have a better understanding of the issue of 
combustible dust and that is paying off,” Bax says.


The NFPA provides the guideline of one-eighth of an inch over 5 percent of the area accumulating dust to meet 
the minimum explosible concentration. They define the size of deflagrable wood dust as .5 mm or less with a 
moisture content of less than 25 percent. “Mill practices on equipment operation and safety is continually 
influenced by the NFPA and OSHA, and we are continually working to comply with these changing standards,” 
says Bruce Livesay, vice president of marketing and owner of Western Pneumatics Inc. “Knowledge of continued 
process and safety regulations make it our responsibility to pass this knowledge to our customers.”


Managing the Mess


Information shared at a joint WPAC and WorkSafeBC combustible dust workshop held over the summer of 2014 
discussed components of how to manage CD at pellet plants. Areas to improve a dust management program 
include a risk assessment process, implementation of controls, regularly scheduled inspections, thorough 
investigation of all incidents so as to prevent recurrence, education, training and supervision, program audit and 
review, a corrective action process and records and statistics to identify trends.


WorkSafeBC works with five companies operating 10 wood pellet mills to improve dust management programs, 
Pacific BioEnergy and Pinnacle are two. “WorkSafeBC’s done a very good job helping us with the education 
piece,” Bax says.


Employee training is regarded as essential moving forward. “A big one, probably our biggest one, is continuing to 
empower employees to understand combustible dust and report on any dust-related issues anywhere they believe 
there is a concentration of dust,” Bax says.


Equipment manufactures and vendors also take part in educating. “We train our customers how our equipment 
operates and how it should be maintained,” Livesay says. “Documentation is created to substantiate initial 
operating performance and periodic checks confirm the proper operation of our systems. We also perform 
inspections and critiques of systems which have been in operation for years and require upgrading.”


Designing for Dust


Building design and engineering controls are also impactful factors in dust management. Some pellet producers 
say this is the sustainable management practice. “The long-term solution to keeping your plant clean is not 
cleanup,” Bells says. “It’s meant to be an interim step until you have all the engineering, design, all of the steps 
necessary to keep the dust contained and keep it from spilling out of the process.”


Various equipment features can help fugitive dust from accumulating. Having round metal ducting, and 
monitoring overhead beams, ducting, electrical cable trays, lighting fixtures and more is important, as these are 
prime locations for fugitive dust to linger. Sonic air fans can help prevent dust from accumulating in elevated 
areas that can be difficult to reach, Bax says. Other equipment Pinnacle has for dust mitigation includes NFPA 
compliant vacuums that are antistatic, as well as wireless temperature sensors in pelletizers, among other 
equipment.


Western Pneumatics works with 12 large pellet plants, including dryer and pollution abatement systems for Green 
Circle, Georgia Biomass, German Pellets and Sega Biofuels, to name a few installations. “We developed new lines 
of dust collection filters and they have been received well for hammermill air-assist, cooler aspiration, dry fiber 
and pellet silo aspiration and truck and rail load-out aspiration,” Livesay says. “We also provide the high pressure 
pneumatic systems to move fines and dust from one end of the plant to the other.”


Dryers use wet precipitators and rapid thermal oxidizers to handle and clean large volumes of air before it is 
discharged into the atmosphere, according to Livesay.


Abort gates are one piece of equipment that exhaust hazardous air flow from the ducting. The gates are 
activated from spark detection system sensors. A spark detection system itself is primarily used as a fire 
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Business Briefs The RFS in 2017: A Brave New World 


Comment periods on 2 EPA RFS proposals to 
close in mid-February


Swinerton breaks ground on C2e biogas facility 
in North Carolina


Evolution Markets brokers residential wood 
pellet futures trade


Ameresco, city of Phoenix break ground on RNG 
project


prevention method in dust collectors by detecting and extinguishing sparks and embers. Sparks can be caused by 
various things such as a dull tool, damaged fan bearings or an overheated motor.


There is equipment to manage the fuel and ignition elements of the dust explosion pentagon, but elements like 
oxygen and confinement are inevitable. “So you try to focus on eliminating the fuel and minimizing ignition 
sources,” Bax says. “Those are the two items you have the most control over.”


The Combustible Challenge 


“There’s a dust focus,” Faehner says. “The challenge is trying to change a lot of the culture in the wood products 
industry.”


He adds that almost everyone in the business is focused on manufacturing, and they’re certainly focused on 
safety, but at the end of the day they have to produce the goods. “With that in mind you have situations where 
people are driven to produce, produce, produce and they’re reluctant to either stop and fix a dust source—the 
dust is coming from somewhere—or to be mindful that you must have good housekeeping.”


Although the industry is taking dust seriously, organizations like WorkSafeBC, with a health and safety focus, 
hope it can become embedded into the overall day-to-day management of the facility. “We’re trying to integrate 
the safe management of wood dust into their overall operation culturally, if you will, so they just naturally see it 
as something they need to manage on a day-in-day-out basis,” Johnson says.


Johnson went on to say, stepping up the focus on health and safety is part and parcel of WorkSafeBC’s goal for 
pellet mill owners to maintain sustainable compliance in dust control management.


The standards take work to maintain for producers. “We have heightened our awareness and increased our focus 
to go from a very, very tidy facility to a spotless facility, and that’s a challenge because we are still at the stage 
where we’re still implementing more engineering to deal with some of the point source spillage issues,” Bells 
says.


Equipment design and system design is more technical than ever as dust control systems now involve many more 
safeguards, according to Livesay. “Existing mills will be challenged to improve dust control and once the dust is 
collected to install, equipment which will keep personnel safe and minimize the chance for fires or explosions,” 
he says.


Producers agree that one of the best paths forward is collaboration among industries dealing with CD issues. “The 
next evolution is a better understanding of where other organizations have been able to effectively manage dust 
and develop best practices, so focusing on improving collaboration within the pellet industry, within the forest 
products industry, and then even broader with payoff,” Bax says.


The work being done with CD standards in BC is just one example of how the industry is working to mitigate the 
fine particle byproduct of pellet production from becoming a source of fuel itself.  “As the regulator, we’re 
working closely with the pellet mills in the province and they’re working closely with us,” Johnson says. “A lot of 
work has been done, we see that, to effectively strengthen their programs around managing combustible dust in 
the pellet mill facilities. I think a little more work can be done, but the indications are positive that they’re 
moving in that direction.”


Author: Katie Fletcher
Staff Writer, Biomass Magazine
701-738-4920 
kfletcher@bbiinternational.com
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Determination of Explosibility of Dust Layers
in Pellet Manufacturing Plants


Staffan Melin
Research Director
August 30, 2012


Executive Summary
Dust explosions and fires has become a major issue in the pellets industry as well as in
other woodworking industries with devastating consequences in many cases. The
industry is struggling with ever increasing insurance premiums and has been looking for
cost effective means of mitigating the risks. Part of the problem is the limited
understanding of the complex behavior of dust explosions among plant operating
personnel as well as corporate management. This document is intended to increase the
understanding from a practical standpoint and to provide references to the important
regulatory system for control of dust explosions and fires. A dust management scheme
is outlined which if implemented would eliminate much of the risk at a minimal cost.
The scheme is built upon a sharing of responsibility between management, operations
and maintenance personnel and at the same time providing a robust safety record as
the basis for safety inspections and audits. The allowable dust level is determined by a
model and inexpensive instrumentation which can be used by plant operating personnel
and based on characterization of the dust by scientific means.


1. Introduction
Housekeeping in wood manufacturing facilities such as pellet manufacturing plants
traditionally has not had the priority it deserves for a number or reasons. The issue of
cleaning has a connotation of lesser significance than keeping a plant operating and
producing revenue generating products. Cleaning of floors is a nuisance since the
generation of dust never stops but it is as important as regular maintenance of
machinery. This document describes a methodology for evaluating how much dust on
floors, girders and beams is acceptable in order to stay within reasonable margins of
safety. Several guidelines are published on this subject but are not necessarily accessible
without substantial effort. Also, these guidelines are not always adapted to the
characteristics of the type of dust encountered in pellet plants. Based on lab testing of a
couple of fundamental parametric values related to the specific characteristics of the
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dust the method described will allow the operator of a pellet plant to evaluate the
necessary safety precautions which needs to be taken as it relates to housekeeping.


2. Anatomy of dust explosions
Dust explosions typically have two phases, a primary explosion cased by ignition from a
mechanical spark or electrostatic discharge, overheated rotating device (ball bearing,
idler, guide roller etc.) or bead from hot work or similar, followed by a secondary
explosion. The secondary explosion is a result of dust lodged on the floor, beams,
girders, railings etc becoming airborne as result of the pressure wave from the primary
explosion and begin to deflagrate (propagation of burning material at high speed). In a
dusty environment there is usually also very fine dust suspended in the air for a long
period of time1 which also contributes to propagation of a deflagration throughout a
building. The conversion of dust from a layer to a dust cloud changes the dynamics
radically since the dust becomes oxygenated and fluid. If there is a secondary explosion
it is often far more damaging since it extends the explosion to much larger spaces where
people may be working. Precautions to take for limiting primary explosions are well
documented and consist of a combination of prudent design of facilities and machinery
and proper maintenance, including cleaning of specific equipment. Precautions to take
for limitation of secondary explosions are recommended by NFPA2 and OSHA3 in North
America and consists primarily of maximum thickness of dust layers. Table 4.01


summarizes the explosibility characteristics of dust from pellets produced in British
Columbia (white dust), Nova Scotia (bark dust) and SE USA (southern yellow pine - SYP).


1 Testing of Explosibilty and Flammability of Airborne Dust from Wood Pellets, S. Melin, Wood Pellets
Association of Canada, November 2, 2008.
2 National Fire Protection Association.
3 Occupational Safety and Health Administration.


Test


Mode Measure


White


Dust


Bark


Dust


SYP


Dust Coal Dust Testing Standards
Auto-ignition Temp


(Godbert-Greenwald) Tc
oC 450 450 455 585 ASTM E1491


Min Ignition Energy MIE mJoule 17 17 20 110 ASTM E2019


Max Explosion Pressure P max bar 8.1 8.4 7.7 7.3 ASTM E1226


Max Explosion Pressure Rate dP/dt max bar/sec 537 595 360 426 ASTM E1226


Deflagration Index K St bar.m/sec 146 162 98 124 ASTM E1226


Min Explosible Concentration MEC g/m3 70 70 25 65 ASTM E1515


Limiting Oxygen Concentration LOC % 10.5 10.5 13.5 12.5 ASTM E1515 mod


Hot Surface Ignition Temp (5 mm) Ts
oC 300 310 320 ASTM E2021


Hot Surface Ignition Temp (19 mm) Ts
oC 260 250 270 ASTM E2021


Auto-ignition Temp TL
oC 225 215 220


USBM (Bureau of


Mines) RI 5624


St 1 St 1 St 1 St 1 ASTM E1226
Class II Class II Class II OSHA CPL 03-00-06


Table 4.0 Results from testing dust from white pellets and bark pellets
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3. Calculation of Maximum Recommended Dust Layer Thickness
NFPA4 664 focuses on dust in the wood working industry, Chapter 11 and Annex A,
paragraph 6.4.2.2 or NFPA 4995, Chapter 5 are stipulating a dust layer thickness of more
than 1/8” (3.2 mm) is considered unsafe if the dust is covering a certain percentage of
floor or other flat surfaces in a facility. The bulk density of wood dust is around 250 -
550 kg/m3. A procedure for estimation of dust concentration in a space volume as a
result of a secondary explosion is illustrated below. The result is evaluated in view of the
Minimum Explosible Concentration (MEC) in Table 4.0 above based on some
assumptions regarding the space volume in a building.


Example
Area selected = 15 m * 25 m = 375 m2


Dust layer thickness = 1/8” = 3.2 mm
Bulk density = 500 kg/m3 @ moisture content 5%
Floor area covered with dust = 5%
Total amount of dust in the selected area = 375 * 0.0032 * 500 *5/100 = 30 kg
Height of the selected area = 4 m
Total space volume in the selected area = 375 * 4 = 1500 m3


Concentration of dust in the space volume = 30/1500 = 0.020 kg/ m3 = 20 gram/m3


The 20 gram/m3 compared to 70 gram/m3 (as per Table 4.0) provides a good safety
margin of 71%. If the area covered with dust is 30% the calculation looks as follows;


Dust in the layer = 375 * 0.0032 * 500 * 30/100 = 180 kg
Concentration = 180/1500 = 0.120 kg/m3 = 120 gram/m3


The 120 gram/m3 is unsafe and would easily sustain a deflagration if a primary explosion
were to happen.


Due to the violent turbulation of the dust when dislodged by a pressure wave the
concentration of the dust in most cases can be assumed to be spread evenly within a
space volume. The larger the area is covered by a layer of dust the more critical the
condition becomes. A spreadsheet model6 has been developed which can be used for
evaluating safety margin for explosions based on the following parameters;


- Estimated average thickness of a dust layer within selected floor area
- Bulk density of the dust (from lab test)
- Minimum Explosible Concentration (MEC) of the dust (from lab test)
- Floor area


4 NFPA 664, Standard for the Prevention of Fires and Explosions in Wood Processing and Woodworking
Facilities, 2007 edition.
5 NFPA 499, Recommended Practice fir the Classification of Combustible Dusts and of Hazardous
(Classified) Locations for Electrical Installations in Chemical Process Areas, 2004 edition.
6 Delta Research Corporation drc@dccnet.com
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- Ceiling height
- Horizontal surface area within the space volume of beams, girders, railings etc.
- Estimated percentage of selected floor area covered by dust
- Estimated amount of lofted dust in space volume
- Average dust concentration suspended in the air in space volume
- Selected safety margin in relation to measured MEC


The model is iterative and lends itself for estimation of the risk level in selected areas.
The model allows for sectionalizing the footprint area during inspection to simplify
determination of the estimated average thickness of the dust layer for the total floor
space area.


Example of the output from this model is illustrated in Graphs 1. This particular graph is
valid for dust with MEC 70 gram/m3 and a bulk density of 500 kg/m3.


The concentration of dust Cd is inversely proportional to the space volume V. This means
that a space volume twice as large would produce the same dust concentration


Cd = (dth * 1000 * A * (Ad/100) * db ) / V
where
Cd = concentration of dust in space volume gram/m3


dth = dust layer thickness mm
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Graph 1. Calculated Concentration of dust in gram/m3
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A = total floor area m2


db = dust bulk density kg/m3


Ad = floor area covered by dust %
V = Space volume m3


From Graph 1 it can be concluded that a dust layer with thickness of 3.2 mm (1/8th inch)
covering 20% of the selected floor area the concentration of dust is estimated to 75
gram/m3. With an MEC of 70 gram/m3 for dust generated in BC pellet plants
deflagration could be propagated throughout a building as a result of a primary
explosion. A safety margin of 50% to the MEC (50% of 70 gram/m3 = 35 gram/m3 from
Table 4.0) as established by lab test is recommended. If 10% of the floor area is covered
by a 3.2 mm layer of dust the estimated dust concentration is 40 gram/m3 which is less
than the MEC for the dust on Table 4.0 and provides a safety margin of 43%. This safety
margin may be sufficient although 50% safety margin should be the target. A
housekeeping guideline stipulating a maximum thickness of a dust layer of 1.6 mm
would provide a safety margin of 50% or better even if the dust layer is covering
approximately 20% of the floor area. Alternatively, a thickness of the dust layer of 3.2
mm covering less than 5% of the floor would also be within the 50% safety margin. This
illustrates the importance of keeping as large areas as possible clean.


The MEC is a measure related to the characteristics of the dust such as chemical
composition of the material, moisture content, Limiting Oxygen Concentration (LOC),
particle size distribution and shape of the dust particles (see foot note 1 for more
details). The NFPA 499 and NFPA 664 are not necessarily accounting for the explosibility
characteristics as measured by lab test for a particular dust in question.


4. Considerations for Determination of Safety Margin
With MEC established at 70 gram/m3 for the material as per Table 4.0 and a safety
margin of 50% the maximum allowed dust concentration should be less than 35
gram/m3 keeping in mind that the MEC is tested as per Standard starting at room
temperature and the reactivity of most materials increase with temperature. The shop
floor temperature in an operating pellets plant may in certain areas be considerably
higher causing a more reactive initial state which would justify the 50% safety margin to
be on the safe side. The MEC as well as the bulk density of the dust are essential
parameters when determining guidelines for housekeeping to keep a manufacturing
plant safe. Without those values the guidelines becomes a gamble and the
housekeeping may not achieve what it is supposed to achieve – as safe working
environment as possible.


The speed of a deflagration is subsonic which means the burning dust is propagating at
up to 343 m/sec at a temperature of +20oC and even higher at higher temperatures. The
burnout time for many particles would be several seconds. This means that particles in a
deflagration wave penetrating objects in its way in a contained building will continue to
burn at temperatures above +250oC for several seconds which is sufficient to initiate
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fires in combustible materials and cause severe burn injuries if a person is exposed to
the ignited dust storm. Spaces inside buildings may have constrictions such as hall ways
which may magnify the propagation of the deflagration speed. The average distribution
of dust as calculated in a model does not tell the entire story since the dust is unevenly
spread due to eddies behind walls etc. With a high speed deflagration wave sweeping
through a building a deflagration may propagate between clusters of high
concentrations of dust. In an environment where dust layers are forming on floor and
flat surfaces there is always dust aloft in the air. The airborne concentration is very
much depending on the distance to the source of the dust, air movement and the
particle size of the dust. The following diagram illustrates the sedimentation time as a
function of particle size (for more details foot note 1) for particles in still air.


Figure 1.


A substantial portion of the airborne dust in a pellet plant is smaller than 10 micron
which means that those particles add to the airborne concentration caused by a
secondary explosion. Normal condition in an industrial environment is that the air is in
constant turbulence which means that particle sizes less than 100 micron remain lofted.


Dust particles settling further away from the source are smaller and tend to have a
flatter surface area and are therefore more sensitive to ignition. Location of dust
sampling is therefore an important consideration since it will affect the explosibility
characteristics.


For establishing an average dust explosibility characterization the dust collected in a
baghouse is a good source since the dust collected usually comes from a space with high
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turbulation which means a mix of larger and smaller particles. For establishing the
extreme dust explosibility characterization the dust should be collected in an area with
dust as far as possible from the source.


5. Research Regarding Dust Layers
Since the MEC is dependent upon particle shape and the sedimentation speed as well as
spatial distribution in an area it is important to know where to take samples for testing.
Research is needed to develop guidelines for sampling of explosible dust. This issue is
under review by ISO Technical Committee 238 for Solid Biofuels and will require
extensive research for a variety of dust, impact of air turbidity on settling characteristics
of dust and other operating conditions. Unfortunately there is no guideline or standard
for how to sample dust. Research7 is under way to determine the best procedure for
sampling dust. The generally accepted technical testing standards explosibility do not
prescribe any method for sampling and do not even acknowledge the importance of
sampling and how it may affect the explosibility characteristics. The ASTM Standards for
example stipulate that the moisture content of the sample shall be below 5% but allows
“manufacturing” of the dust using a hammer mill which does not produce a
representative dust. The CEN Standard on the other hand stipulates a test sample as
received with no restriction on the moisture content which has a major impact on the
explosibility characteristics. These differences allow only a limited direct comparison of
results from the two standards. ISO/TC238 is currently working on resolving this issue by
harmonizing8 the sample preparation
requirement.


Determination of thickness of dust layers
is currently done by visual observation
and therefore becomes an arbitrary
process. A simple methodology needs to
be developed for quick measurement in
the working environment in support of
inspectors and auditors. Small tripod
mounted meters using a laser beam with
an resolution of ±0.15 mm are available
for reasonable price (CAD 350) and can be calibrated to a clean floor and could be one
approach. The picture illustrates a prototype measurement setup on a tripod with the
laser spot clearly visible as it focuses on a sample of wood dust. The wood dust is
surprisingly reflective for a laser beam. A spot measurement procedure takes only a few
seconds and the data can be transferred to a computer for further statistical processing
and reporting. Research7 is under way to determine the efficiency, precision and safety
of such method. Since dust tend to accumulate in uneven layers, for this method to be


7 Delta Research Corporation drc@dccnet.com
8 ISO/TC238 Working Group #4
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useful there has to be spots selected in an industrial plant which are representative of
dust generation and where fairly even dust layers are formed.


6. Recommendations and Guidelines
The guidelines documented by NFPA are considered the industry standard. Most spaces
in a pellet plant should be classified as Class II Division 1 (see NFPA 499, Chapter 4.1).
The wood dust itself is classified as Group G (see NFPA 709, Chapter 500.6). Each area of
a manufacturing plant shall be classified in accordance with the Hazardous Zone
definitions in NFPA 70, Chapter 506. Most of the production areas of a pellet plant
would fall in to Zone 20.


The discussion in this document focuses on the dust issue in pellets manufacturing
plants. Much of the issues as well as potential solutions are probably applicable also to
other wood working operations such as sawmills, planer mills and board plants.


Preventive Measures
Buildings were explosions can be expected due to release of dust and difficulty with
proper housekeeping shall be designed for explosion protection by deflagration venting
as recommended in NFPA 6810 and 6911. Equipment in such areas requires equipment
compatible with Temperature Class (T code) in accordance with NFPA 70, Chapter 500.8
depending on the Hot Surface Ignition Temp (19 mm) as established by ASTM12 E2021.
NFPA 664, Annex A paragraph 6.4.2.2 provide some general guidance regarding dust
layer thickness, floor size and bulk density of dust but is not necessarily applicable to the
environment in a pellets mill with dust of different bulk density.


It is recommended that a site evaluation is done for any specific area to make sure the
guideline for robust maximum dust layer thickness is established. Such evaluation
should be done in areas where dust is systematically accumulating and where
housekeeping is difficult to maintain.


Dust Characterization
Each pellet mill should have the MEC established by a certified lab in accordance with
testing standards given in Table 4.0. Equally important is to establish the bulk density of
the dust generated in the plant to make sure the fundamentals are met for establishing
a safe limit for dust layer thickness as well as housekeeping guidelines to keep the floor
areas sufficiently clean and the dust level below the allowable limit. Both of these
parameters are unique for each pellet plant since it relates to the feedstock used as well
as the comminuting technology used for processing the feedstock.


9 NFPA 70 National Electrical Code, 2008 edition.
10 NFPA 68 Standard on Explosion Protection by Deflagration Venting, 2007 edition.
11 NFPA 69 Standard on Explosion Prevention Systems, 2002 edition.
12 ASTM E2021-06, Standard Test Method for Hot-Surface Ignition Temperature of Dust Layers,
American Society for Testing and Materials.
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Without knowing the MEC and dust bulk density the safety rules for a production
plant and safety management becomes a guessing game. A safety margin policy of
50% or better should be established for any pellet manufacturing plant.


Proposed Dust Management
A successful scheme to control dust explosions must include, besides actual
characterization of the dust, a split responsibility between management, operations and
maintenance and has to be based on robust and measurable data. Whoever is assigned
the responsible of controlling the dust level in a manufacturing plant should be
equipped with methodology to record thickness of dust accumulation in layers and
spaces where dust is continuously suspended in the air. Inspections and recordings
needs to be done at preset intervals. This should be done every time just before
vacuuming takes place. The record should be made available to all levels of personnel by
posting to cultivate awareness of the importance to control the dust level;


- Frequent accumulation of explosive dust is an indication that a preventive
measure likely needs to be taken in terms of redesign of a piece of machinery or
change of operating procedures. The responsibility falls on plant or corporate
management to act upon in this respect.


- Awareness of recorded data of dust layers promotes more frequent and diligent
housekeeping routine. This responsibility falls on the housekeeping or
maintenance crew to act upon in this respect.


- The record shall be available to inspection and safety audit bodies for
determination if the safety certification for the plant can be upheld. The dust
certification becomes part of the safety approval process which affects WorkSafe
as well as insurance rates.


One approach might be to use a thickness measurement instrument since it is an
“independent” factor providing neutrality for verification of safety compliance. A well
calibrated thickness meter and well kept record of measurements could eliminate much
uncertainty and disputes regarding safe operating procedures and eliminate poorly
designed operating equipment and procedures. It should be noted however that
locations with dust layers for determination of dust layer thickness needs to be selected
with care in order to be truly representative. A flat surface where dust regularly is
accumulating in a well defined layer is the best. The meter data record promotes
collaboration between management, plant operations and maintenance. A well kept
record would also serve as a valuable forensic tool if the accident is still there.


The ISO/TC 238 will come out with sampling and sample preparation recommendations
as a result of the on-going research. The target date for release of recommendations is
sometime during 2013.


The generation of dust never gives up and can only be fought with diligence.
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Biomass Handling
All you wanted to know about biomass handling but were afraid to ask.


BIOMASS DUST FIRE AND EXPLOSION CONTROL
April 24, 2013


Introduction


Fires have always been a problem in wood processing plants, particularly in those 


that handle dry material, including wood finishing plants, panelboard plants and 


wood pellet facilities; less so in sawmills. Historically, most sawmills in BC were 


accustomed to processing `green’ wood with moisture contents of 40 – 55%, wet 


basis.  While not unknown, fires were not a common experience with such wet 


wood, and explosions were unheard of. So, the fires and explosions in northern BC 


in 2011 and 2012, which resulted in the total destruction of two large sawmills, 


multiple deaths and injuries, is great cause for concern.  Everyone is asking, “What 


happened?” The relevant safety authorities are currently investigating both incidents 


and at this point in time, firm causes have yet to be identified.


There has been speculation that dust accumulations resulting from the processing of dry (<25%), Mountain Pine 


Beetle (MPB) killed wood were contributors to the two explosions.   The Mountain Pine Beetle has always been 


present, but nature has kept them in check through long periods of very cold weather.  Over the last two decades 


the amount of timber being killed by the MPB has grown and has reached astronomical proportions in BC, with 


more than 60% of the pine resource being killed, which has resulted in hundreds of thousands of hectares of 


forest being decimated.  After dying, the pine trees dry out to the ambient humidity level.  The longest-dead trees 


that are still standing are quite dry with moisture contents <25%.


As the MPB plague spread through a region there was a rush to mill the most recently killed trees before their 


value diminished too drastically.  In affected regions after 20 years, sawmills are now processing pine that has 


been dead for a few years and is quite dry.  So, the amount of MPB killed wood being processed is increasing at 


the same time as the dryness of the wood is decreasing.  The dry MPB killed wood is very brittle and tends to 


shatter and generates large quantities of dust, which can overwhelm dust collection systems.


As are most BC interior mills, both destroyed mills were processing large quantities of MPB wood and were 


reported to have been very dusty. Since these two serious accidents, it has been learned that in recent years 


there have been at least five other less calamitous explosions in sawmills processing MPB killed wood.  In these 


incidents, there were varying amounts of property damage but no injuries.


Used to processing benign `green’ wood, the sawmilling industry has been caught somewhat `flat-footed’ by the 


potential for disastrous consequences from the handling of dry MPB killed wood.  However, since the calamitous 


fires and explosions, government and industry has responded remarkably and has taken steps to avoid their 


reoccurrence.
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One effect of these two tragedies has been to put a focus on wood dust generation and accumulations in 


sawmills. As a consequence, the provincial government has ordered all mills to conduct dust safety surveys and 


WorkSafe BC and industry have compiled a document describing the best industry standards for dust, fire and 


explosion control. (See the reference at the end of this article)


Panelboard plants and wood finishing plants are very familiar with the fire and explosion risks associated with 


handling dry wood products.  There is probably no dust so explosive as dry sander dust, which is common in 


panelboard plants.  Consequently, most panelboard plants and wood finishing plants have long mastered the safe 


handling of explosive dusts.  Still, not many years ago, one particleboard plant in Quebec was destroyed by dust 


explosions.


Historically, wood pellet production was a small industry with more than its share of fires and explosions.  


However with the emphasis on green energy, wood pellet production has skyrocketed and very large plants are 


being constructed.  There have been several recent major fires and explosions in wood pellet manufacturing, 


shipping, receiving, storage and power plant facilities. These new facilities are learning that they have to employ 


safe handling practices for dry wood materials.


The purpose of this article is to describe to the newcomer to the industry some of the safety issues associated 


with handling dry woody biomass and provide general guidelines for dust control, spark, fire and explosion 


detection and suppression.  Relevant codes, regulations and useful resources are listed at the end of the article.


Fire / Explosion Risks


It is well known that when dry, wood will readily burn.  Additionally, due to microbial / bacteriological action and 


oxidation in certain storage conditions, wood can heat up to the point where it will self-combust.  The nature of the 


material being stored, moisture content, particle size, air flow through the pile, compaction, size of storage pile, 


and contaminants can all contribute to spontaneous combustion.  To read how these factors interact, see the 


article titled “Biomass Storage Pile Basics” on my website www.advancedbiomass.com.


Wet biomass will also burn. Some of the fastest moving fires have involved green sawdust soaked with hydraulic 


oil; all it takes is a spark or flame to get the fire started. And, smouldering fires in large, wet hog fuel piles are 


common even during very cold winters.


The causes of biomass fires are numerous.  All you need is fuel, oxygen and a 


source of ignition.  For a dust explosion / deflagration to occur, two additional factors 


are required: mixing the explosive dust with air in the necessary concentration and 


confining the mixture in a container or structure.


Some milling processes generate sparks. High speed hogs, grinders and chippers 


are used to process biomass and while doing so, can generate a lot of dust if the 


wood is dry.  If a piece of metal or even a stone falls into the equipment, sparks can 


be produced, which can ignite the airborne dust.  So, it is important to contain and 


collect the dust, decrease the metal and rock contamination at source and utilize metal removing equipment 


before the milling process at the plant.
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If not controlled, dust will build-up around belts, pulleys, bearings, etc. Friction can result in enough heat build-up 


to start fires.


No wood handling process is dust-free.  With even the best designed, constructed, operated and maintained 


system, fugitive dusting will occur. Very fine, airborne dust can escape and float in the air for a long time before 


settling out. And, whether it takes a day, a week or a month, dust will build-up.  Accumulations of fine dust are 


easily disturbed and can become airborne, creating an explosive atmosphere. So, proactive clean-up procedures 


are required to minimize dust accumulations.


Accumulations of fine dust are easily ignited, particularly by `hot work’ maintenance practices, so it is essential to 


wet areas down before starting `hot work’ and have a fire watch posted during and after the hot work.


Even clean-up operations can result in fires and explosions.  An inexperienced worker utilizing compressed air or 


an air blower to `blow-down’ an area can stir up the fine dust and re-entrain it in the air stream; and if it drifts to an 


area where `hot work’ is underway, the results can be explosive.


Should a small fire occur, it is common practice for workers to use a fire hose to put 


the fire out, but the stream of water can cause very dry dust accumulations to 


become airborne and which can be ignited by the fire resulting in a local primary 


explosion / deflagration.


A local primary explosion can shake a building causing more very fine dust 


accumulations to fall off roof beams or wall girts, which if ignited can result in a chain 


reaction of explosions propagating from one area to another. These secondary 


explosions can destroy the entire building.


Electrostatic electricity can build-up in equipment and sudden discharges are enough to ignite a dust cloud, so 


grounding / bonding equipment is important.


Fire and explosions resulting from handling dry wood are a real risk, consequently, it is necessary to assess the 


risks and utilize appropriate asset protection measures.


Asset Protection


Asset protection includes:


◾ Risk Assessment


◾ Prevention


◾ Dust Control with spark detection and suppression


◾ Fire detection and suppression


◾ Explosion detection and suppression


◾ Gas detection / Monitoring


Risk Assessment
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Asset protection is a complex topic and one could write a lengthy manual to cover it completely.  There are 


specialists available to help you with assessing the risks and making recommendations; so when first planning a 


project, engage an engineering company specializing in risk assessment and asset protection early in your project 


definition. What you don’t want to do is to underestimate the types and amounts of asset protection systems 


required.


Plant areas fall into various area classifications, from those with low risk of fire or explosions to those with a high 


risk.  The asset protection specialist will be able to assist you in determining the classification that is appropriate 


for each area in your plant.  Each classification has certain requirements for equipment with respect to bonding / 


grounding, and electrical classification.


Most areas in a wood pellet plant are in the highest risk classification, Class II, Div. 1, Group G.  For these areas, 


all electrical equipment (lighting fixtures, switches, sensors, etc.) must be designed and rated for the area and 


must be in CSA approved explosion proof enclosures or connected to Intrinsically Safe (IS) Barriers located in 


non-classified areas.  All motors must be TEXP NEMA Premium efficiency motors, CSA approved for Class II, 


Div. 1, Group G.  Armoured cables, rated for hazardous locations, are used for power, control and instrumentation 


wiring


Prevention


The processes involved in a dust explosion are extremely complex and hard to predict. However, explosions can 


be prevented by eliminating the fuel or ignition sources, by controlling dust concentrations or by limiting the 


oxygen necessary to sustain combustion / deflagration.  Additionally, the potential effects of an explosion can be 


controlled by the design of the enclosure.   The best countermeasure against fire or explosions is to prevent them 


from happening.  Following are a few general recommendations.


1. Reduce the generation of dust by keeping speeds low and designing chutes to minimize impacts and product 


degradation.


2. Reduce the likelihood of fires by daily vacuuming up spills and accumulated dust, particularly away from heat 


generators such as lights, heaters, motors, etc.


3. Provide deflectors (>60°) over hard to reach places such as purlins, roof beams and girts to prevent the 


build-up of dust on hard to clean, horizontal surfaces.


4. Reduce the explosive environment inside enclosed structures by: 


◾ Maintaining a good airflow through structures / enclosures to reduce airborne dust concentrations below 


dangerous levels.


◾ Contain the dust inside equipment and evacuate airborne dust from the equipment; collect the dust and 


dispose of it.


◾ Note: Do not use air blowers or compressed air to `blow down’ or clean equipment, as that will create an 


airborne dust cloud that in the correct concentration can be explosive.


5. Reduce potential ignition sources by: 


◾ Utilizing static conducting materials for belting, liners, grease, etc.


◾ Ground and bond all equipment and conveyors to drain away static electricity.


◾ Remove tramp metal from the product flow.


◾ Line chutes with non-sparking materials.
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◾ Maintain equipment to reduce areas of friction.


6. Don’t mix wet and dry biomass within the same storage pile, as that can promote biological action and self-


heating.


7. Measure the temperature of stored material and monitor temperature trends.  A sudden increase can be 


indicative of `runaway’ heating which can quickly lead to self-ignition.


8. Aeration can be used to keep the temperature level of stored biomass from reaching dangerous levels; 


however, once temperatures reach the `runaway’ level, aeration systems need to be turned off as they will 


provide O  to feed the fire.


9. Monitor the gas levels inside biomass enclosures for CO, CO , and O , as changes in these can be indicative 


of fire.


Dust Control


The design parameters for dust control systems should include:


1. Totally enclosing the equipment to contain the product and to give heavier dust particles time to settle out.


2. Keep the equipment under a negative pressure so that there is a net inflow of air into the equipment, thereby 


reducing fugitive dusting.


3. Remove dust laden air permanently from the system and collect the dust in containers for removal from the 


site.


4. Do not reintroduce the dust back into the conveyor system where it would only be re-entrained at the next 


transfer point.


Dust control systems generally include the following:


◾ A dust collector with sprinklers, explosion vents, rotary airlock and fan, preferably located outdoors.


◾ Ductwork has pick-up hoods, clean-outs, test ports, visual airflow indicators and blast gates to balance the 


airflows.


◾ An airflow transmitter is mounted on the duct between the dust collector and fan.


◾ IR spark / flame detectors and a quenching water spray and fast-acting (milliseconds) abort gate are located 


in the main duct before the collector. Dry chemical suppressors are utilized where water cannot be used.


◾ A disposal bin is provided below the collector rotary airlock.


Fire Detection and Suppression


Fire detection and suppression systems should comprise the following measures:


1. Conveyors with heat sensing wires and sprinkler systems.


2. Infra-red (IR) heat sensors in particularly sensitive areas.


3. Storage silos and bins with temperature and gas monitoring systems and aeration systems, as well as inert 


gas injection nozzles for fire suppression.


4. All structures and galleries must have sprinkler systems, and fire hose stations located near the entrances to 


structures.


5. In warm climates, wet sprinkler systems can be used, but in cold climates, dry systems will be required.


6. Fire alarm systems interlocked to shutdown process and HVAC equipment.


2


2 2
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7. Fire hydrants should be located outside the structures.


Deflagration / Explosion Detection and Suppression


1. Wherever possible, equipment such as dust collectors that are susceptible to dust explosions, should be 


physically isolated from other equipment or structures. In order to prevent deflagrations / explosions from 


propagating to upstream or downstream equipment, the following isolating devices can be used: 


◾ Rotary airlocks


◾ Isolation hoppers and gates


◾ Fast-acting isolation gates


◾ Material plugs


◾ Chemical isolation


◾ Blast walls around susceptible equipment


2. Explosion flame-front detectors or pressure detectors trigger fast-acting (milliseconds), dry chemical 


suppressors to reduce the effects of and extinguish deflagrations. Whenever explosion detectors are 


activated, the associated process equipment is immediately stopped.


3. Chemical explosion suppression is provided to reduce the effects of explosions occurring inside equipment, 


and chemical explosion isolation is provided to prevent the propagation of explosions into upstream and 


downstream equipment.


4. Deflagration venting reduces the explosion pressures inside structures by providing a pathway for the 


pressure to escape from affected structures or equipment.


Gas Detection / Monitoring


1. CO and CO  gas levels can be indicative of smouldering biomass, so measure and trend these gas levels.


2. Methane (CH ) is a product of biomass degradation, so measure and trend CH .


3. Ventilate enclosed spaces to evacuate harmful gasses. Where there is the possibility of CO, CO  and CH


generation, it is necessary to measure these and O  levels in adjacent enclosed areas for personnel 


protection.


Reference Codes and Regulations


The requirements for asset protection are highly regulated falling under many jurisdictions in Canada, including 


but not limited to:


◾ National Building Code (NBC)


◾ National Fire Code (NFC)


◾ Local building codes


◾ Canadian Electrical Code


◾ National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), particularly the following codes: 


◾ NFPA 68, Standard on Explosion Protection by Venting


◾ NFPA 69, Standard on Explosion Prevention Systems


◾ NFPA 70, National Electrical Code, (particularly the sections on area classifications)


2


4 4


2 4


2
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◾ NFPA 77,  Standard on Static Electricity


◾ NFPA 499, Recommended Practice for the Classification of Combustible Dusts and of Hazardous 


Locations for Electrical Installations


◾ NFPA 654, Standard for the Prevention of Fire and Dust Explosions from the Manufacturing, Processing 


and Handling of Combustible Particulate Solids


◾ NFPA 664, Standard for the Prevention of Fire and Explosions in Wood Processing and Woodworking 


Facilities


It is highly recommended that an asset protection specialist be retained not only to provide help with the design of 


asset protection systems, but also to provide assistance navigating the `regulatory waters’.


Other Helpful Resources


Plant insurers such as FM Global have their own requirements. For technical guidance on some of the issues, see 


the following FM Global Property Loss Prevention Data Sheets:


◾ FM 7-10, Wood Processing and Woodworking Facilities


◾ FM 7-11, Belt Conveyors


◾ FM 7-17, Explosion Protection Systems


◾ FM 7-73, Dust Collectors and Collection Systems


◾ FM 7-76, Prevention and Mitigation of Combustible Dust Explosions and Fire


◾ FM 8-27, Storage of Wood Chips


The Industrial Accident Prevention Association (IAPA) has an excellent paper titled “Static Electricity” published in 


2008.


After the two sawmill tragedies mentioned above, WorkSafe BC and industry compiled a document titled “Wood 


Dust in Sawmills, Compilation of Industry Best Practices”, published May 4,2012, which describes industry best 


practices with regards to “wood dust clean-up, control and associated fire prevention and protection measures”.  


This lengthy document has a very good list of excellent references,


The BC Forest Safety Council has a Basic Audit and Safety Evaluation (BASE) program for all wood handling 


operations and in 2011 extended the program to include guidelines for the assessment and safety evaluation of 


wood pellet mills. “Base Audit, Draft Guidelines Version 2.1, Pellet Industry Addendum”.


The Wood Pellet Association of Canada (WPAC) has written a report titled “Determination of Explosibility of Dust 


Layers in Pellet Manufacturing Plants”, which provides guidelines for assessing the risk posed by dust 


accumulations.  While targeted at pellet plants, many of the observations and recommendations are applicable to 


other wood processing facilities.


Published by admin, in Biomass Basics. 
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4 replies on “BIOMASS DUST FIRE AND EXPLOSION CONTROL” 


Ben says: 
July 2, 2014 at 4:34 pm


Burnley Baffles is an effective way of reducing dust at unloading facilities.


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gumGK6A3AqI


See you soon


admin  says: 
July 3, 2014 at 9:01 pm


Thanks Ben, Burnley Baffles look like they work well with free-flowing material of a fairly uniform size.


Darren Bemrose says: 
August 30, 2014 at 12:56 am


Do you have any references to Mobile Plant & Machinery? Most of the standards / guidance are relevant to 


installations rather than mobile equipment.


Kind regards


Darren


admin  says: 
August 30, 2014 at 5:28 pm


Hello Darren,


Further to your earlier email, I have many technical specifications for mobile equipment and machinery. However, 


every installation is unique and the equipment requirements vary from plant to plant. It is my experience that technical 


specifications need to be customized to meet the client’s requirements. Please tell me more about your company and 


your specific requirements.


Contact me at pjanze@telus.net


I look forward to hearing from you.


Paul Janze


Advanced Biomass Consulting Inc.


Langley, BC Canada
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Posted July 13, 2011 12:00 am | Updated July 13, 2011 01:42 am 


By Teresa Stepzinski (/authors/teresa-stepzinski-0)


Overheated assembly caused Georgia Biomass 


explosion


Wood pellet production scheduled to resume at factory near Waycross. 


  Comments  3 Share


Wood pellet production should resume today at Georgia Biomass, which was 


crippled by a dust explosion last month. The plant is near Waycross.


"We're ramping up now ... starting the 


equipment and getting it all ready to 


go," plant manager Ken Ciarletta said 


about noon Tuesday.


See Also


Renovation of Brunswick federal building 


near an end


(http://api.cxense.com/public/widget/click/5a8hIpJuJkEjH5unMvssmLzEb5mKvxewcZ01yknKE1QetHseYCookA1p9uxAFhN2ny5_6NzhBCxdQi3vZDHFphfMzBq1qqONyM9cUjRb7_KbumLolOwJU4kbqnhms2Py80XVRRCzJYvVlEGAwjX_HOqg9aY5NeLCfGVbD8IT_4rqDeEVjmLiekqvjx9DfzBeGGX-


GfwH7wzeB156ltcy5UU1g1yhMCKxI1C2gG5LXkJVRHOlUWQP0kGsuIHjEQRmyHlyxMyFPWFMbVLYHjfgPkBmSDRQJJCJ59O0cIRgurlFd5oIvlV6_AnbLM_MWHBsuvsdiH_f-qOssC1AebgX7rKGun1cP82ZuZjya3ELybRuZys01msFTxGgwEnpHIfisoWH46j8gR0AoSRGDpwtLmQMXj6N0IeU1B_t530OOf0yGyAZJRp8IwVTvXmUnOm6614sOebp4WwTKyeHqQK1LsAriTuboNQtqlWSiU8V4kLCUh-


9EA9JSGE6mbX4raTC8Yo2TONpeDZUR9u6Jx3t0VXZ0sRSzFYUdr4Yo0dgRH0U_4s3Wcb9N3d4tEmSOtZRYr3yqyjyzj07AO8JHc25gLnYQNI4IXLpIk1sdyJIp2eULkDHNUCwQxkAS4cS1cHRLzso_wxlLVkB6TvE5RnBTKvwQDTlY1VoIx13OY1ITan1seXHvvvAyg7gK8p6Oo0NT9r60yZCl2rzTXHpt7W9JC7Cwj0WcxvZ_68fRw0?


cx_navSource=instory&cx_tag=contextual&cx_artPos=1)


Man “obsessed” with girlfriend, gets 7 


years on traffic charges after victim 


doesn’s show at trial


(/)


Overheated assembly caused Georgia Biomass explosion - By Teresa Stepzinski (/authors/teresa-stepzinski-0)
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(http://api.cxense.com/public/widget/click/kcPSH02sr3GB6h_DDitL8DWlr7zyLERqaTyPbEKTE052NXjDwB6UExd2Fh6fMg00iD1VGiZkIZ_LoPmOLz9eAXjXK_M0qnJOM5y-


FkOC2d29Z0m0f3Le2TemX6tXsy5BBD1qGfky57KSRIbjkso9m0IunD5zzE8QBWP19lgG3SmmSCBvUMyynK_zTWFdLGyI3rgZq73CdklrdJrn4YA8MHbDD4p_KNzybgRT9KA9X0RxfaJMDJNSp0_bojjJ5XPWKyYR-


H0wV4sMCsszTOfiTeRSvQSNHrDskGwNlyTvqcZIdKknt53wYnSaPXIMXK8BNPmqAJILnH7WmTsqOY4u0KH4uVDYjkAt6oUY8txmcJ-


AJjQqlWJ_4E3pWF4msZ37BKkvpHmg2FMtl3f7M4VQz7KmTF2U-


AT8t19B9Sf4WFgyEKMVUxVeAiwui-


Y5flke7JBmyWeaqDZatkNweq8drY_BJI3eMGVYdS7pbB6Q6BqKtmRQw0rx6hbn-


tJlQ6yaAWeqy06GdfdHcUITmkk8IlLg6qVy48CNTD_xoqnXREQJ74j7XDOGZnXZCM6XU8Yi4RkHVfRYhMAMFZlRURudn2asEk7urO6y2Us9P-


RekgfnaammLiZj069DDrh2muQE-


Qav23u0u9UIqBr-


sPSO7Ut_BT6aOoRuQ1flyBNS0QAOUeZB5pwFlyh60UGPyhf1LELiK4juZwoaa2FPSVxI7ljpKkTrLO7qenCpUPUvp5BB6wjJBz2_gopibj6BYxFPWMOF37iHcA0?


cx_navSource=instory&cx_tag=contextual&cx_artPos=2)


No one was injured in the early morning explosion June 20, which damaged some 


of the processing equipment at the plant that employs about 80 people.


An investigation revealed that an overheated roller/bearing assembly in a 


pelletizer sparked the blast at the factory, Ciarletta said.


No employees were laid off while production was shut down at the plant, he said.


As equipment was repaired and modifications made to prevent a recurrence, 


employees went through training and worked in other areas of the plant, he said.


He wouldn't reveal the cost of the damage, saying it was proprietary information. 


Ciarletta did say "the capital damage was comparatively low and has been 


repaired."


Georgia Biomass is a subsidiary of RWE Innogy of Germany, one of the top five 


electricity and gas companies in Europe. An estimated $175 million investment, 


the plant is in the Waycross-Ware County Industrial Park about five miles west of 


Waycross off U.S. 82 and U.S. 1.


The plant began operating May 12. Using yellow pine timber from throughout 


Southeast Georgia, its goal is to produce about 750,000 tons of wood pellets 


annually. Wood pellets are used as fuel - a cleaner-burning substitute for coal - 


primarily in Europe.


teresa.stepzinski@jacksonville.com, (912) 264-0405
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		What are the effluent handling requirements?

		Limit(a)

		Monitoring(b)

		Source

		(mg/m3)

		Quarterly

		60(c)

		Dryer Exhaust

		Annual

		115(e)

		Pellet Cooler Exhaust

		Annual

		20(e)

		Other Plant Processes(d)

		Monitoring and Control

		Limit

		Source

		Sawdust and Wet Material

		No Visible downwind carry over

		Planer Shavings and Dry Material

		Dust suppression in dry season or paving.

		Onsite Haul Roads






Attachments to Comments by Environmental Integrity Project, et al. on Draft Title V Air 


Operation Permit No. 10203T06 for Enviva Pellets Northampton, LLC, Northampton 


Wood Pellet Plant 
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